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PREFACE 

GOODS bought and sold, ships that carry them, capital 
that pays for them and builds industries to produce 
them, and travellers who come and go for pleasure 

or business-these are links that bind the United States to 
the rest of the world. With the development of the country, 
and especially as a result of the War, these links have been 
increased in number and strength till they have become a 
vital and pervasive force in our internal economic life. 

This book of research is one of a series dealing with the 
major aspects of the broad problem of the character and 
effect of the changes in the economic position of the United 
States in world affairs brought about by the World War. 
The primary aspect of that problem is th~ rapid and sudden 
transformation of the United States into a creditor nation, 
as a consequence of the governmental loans t~ the Allied 
Nations during the war and of the subsequent expansion of 
private American capital investment abroad. This subject 
is treated in detail in another book of the National Industrial 
Conference Board, entitled "The International Financial 
Position of the United States." The second aspect of the 
general problem, that relating to the effect of this country's 
new creditor position upon its trade relationships with other 
countries, is discussed in the Conference Board's book, "The 
Foreign Trade of the United States." 

The present study deals with a question that is in some 
respects closely related to the same general problem, not 
only because the World War produced a significant change 
in the position of this country as a maritime nation, but also 
because the maintenance of an American merchant marine 
and the policies adopted toward it may influence the in.ter
national trade and financial relationships of the Umted 
States in many ways. But shipping is important not only 
as a link between the United States and the rest of the world 
and as a factor in all our international business transactions. 
It is itself a great and fundamental business, and its se~ce 
as a factor in international economic life depends upon ItS 
position and growth as a business, and upon governmental 
policies affecting it. 

v 



vi AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE 

Prior to 1914, American interests in shipping had for many 
years been chiefly in the operation of vessels in the coastwise 
and nearby foreign trades. During the war, the shipping 
industry in the United States was abnormally stimulated, 
and, thereafter, the decline in world production and trade 
and the general international economic disor~anization left 
the industry, in respect both of ship constructlon and opera
tion, in severe depression. Other basic industries greatly 
over-expanded in response to war needs were similarly 
affected, but in the case of shipping the problem of readjust
ment was complicated by the extent to which the Federal 
Government had become involved in the industry through 
the ownership and operation of vessels. That problem of 
readjustment has been modified by the gradual withdrawal 
of the Government from the field of ship operation and by 
the stimulus to private shipping interests afforded by the 
enactment of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928. 

But the merchant marine problem has not yet reached a 
final solution nor has a definite public policy toward the 
problem as a whole been formulated, save In the most general 
terms. Though the United States is in some measure com
mitted to a policy of merchant marine expansion, the extent 
to which it is desirable to carry this expansion and the means 
by which it may be most economically and soundly aided by 
governmental action are still vaguely defined. Moreover, 
it is still uncertain whether such expansion is to be deter
mined primarily by consideration of the economic position 
of shipping as an industry, or rather by consideration of its 
functions as an instrument of foreign trade and national 
defense. 

Finally, whatever the economic position of the shipping 
industry or the relation of our shipping facilities to our 
foreign trade, it is obvious that our merchant marine has a 
vital relation to national security and that our merchant 
marine policy must ultimately be detennined by our funda
mental requirements in this respect. What these require
ments are can be accurately known only by military and 
naval authorities, and to that extent they constitute an 
indeterminate factor in our policy. Yet, the importance and 
vagueness of the national defense aspect of the merchant 
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marine problem do not preclude consideration of other 
aspects of merchant marine policy. If an unlimited expan
sion of American shipping with governmental aid were 
assumed beforehand to be desirable for purposes of national 
defense, there would be no merchant marine problem at all, 
and no reason for discussing it in the light of the facts bearing 
on the economic position of our shipping and the character 
of our foreign trade. 

From a practical as well as an academic point of view, the 
American merchant marine problem presents questions of 
general interest and importance, which deserve wider atten
tion and better understanding on the part of the American 
public. If a wise solution is to be found, these questions 
must be analyzed on the basis of a clear understanding of the 
pertinent facts and of a farsighted consideration of the 
intangible issues involved. The purpose of this book is not 
to suggest new or to support old proposals for the solution 
of the merchant marine problem, but to bring together and 
to clarify the facts and controversial issues and thereby to 
promote a clearer public understanding of the situation. 

In the preparation of this study the Conference Board has 
greatly benefited by the cooperation and suggestions of its 
Advisory Committee, composed of men specially interested 
in international economic problems and shipping questions, 
to whom the Conference Board wishes to express its in
debtedness, viz.: 
Fred I. Kent, Director, Bankers Trust Company, New York 

City, Committee Chairman. 
A. Farwell Bemis, Chairman, Bemis Bros. Bag Company, 

Boston, Mass. 
Charles Cheney, President, Cheney Brothers, South Man

chester, Conn. 
William L. Clause, Chairman, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. . 
Rear Admiral Louis R. de Steiguer, Commandant, Umted 

States Navy Yard, New York City. ., . 
Homer L. Ferguson, President, Newport News ShlpbUlldlng 

& Dry Dock Company, Newport News, Va. 
W. F. Gephart, Vice-President, First National Bank, St. 

Louis, Mo. 
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Eugene G. Grace, President, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
New York City. 

Robert L. Hague, Vice-President, Standard Shipping Com-
pany, New York City. . 

Charles McAllister, President, American Bureau of Shipping, 
New York City. 

E. M. Patterson, Professor, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Herbert F. Perkins, First Vice-President, International 
Harvester Company, Chicago, Ill. 

Edward C. Plummer, Vice-Chairman, United States Ship
ping Board, Washington, D. C. 

George E. Roberts, Vice-President, National City Bank, 
New York City. 

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., President, General Motors Corporation, 
New York City. 

H. G. Smith, Vice-President, Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com
pany, New York City. 

Herbert B. Walker, President, American Steamship Owners' 
Association, New York City. 

Laurence R. Wilder, Sponsor, Transoceanic Corporation of 
the United States, New York City. 

The Conference Board is especially indebted to Mr. Alfred 
H. Haag, Director of the Bureau of Research of the United 
States Shipping Board, for valuable assistance in supplying 
special data for this study. 

In the preparation of its studies the National Industrial 
Conference Board avails itself of the experience and judg
ment of the business executives who compose its membership, 
and of recognized authorities in special fields, in addition to 
the scientific knowledge and equipment of its Research 
Staff. The publications of the Board thus finally represent 
the result of scientific investigation and broad business 
experience, and the conclusions expressed therein are those 
of the Conference Board as a body. 

This volume was prepared by Mr. H. K. Murphey of ~e 
Conference Board's Research Staff, under the supervision 
of the Board's Staff Economic Council. 

New York City 
May, 1929 

MACNUS 'V. ALEXANDER, 
PrtsiJml. 
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THE AMERICAN MERCHANT 
MARINE PROBLEM 

CHAPTER I 

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS IN NATIONAL MER
CHANT MARINE POLICIES 

WHAT basic factors determine the extent to which a 
nation may properly attempt to develop its shipping 
facilities with governmental aid? If this question is 

considered in general terms, without specific reference to the 
United States or any other nation, it may emphasize certain 
general considerations that may profitably be borne in mind 
in discussing the American merchant marine problem. When 
the main features of the present situation of the American 
merchant marine are reviewed in succeeding chapters, it will 
be possible to see more clearly the ways in which any such 
general principles may need to be qualified in the light of 
special conditions confronting American shipping. In this 
way the question of national policy toward the American 
merchant marine can be more intelligently approached. 

In the matter of shipping facilities and shipping policies, as 
in practically every other aspect of economic activity, each 
nation is of course differently situated, by reason of differ
ences in geographical characteristics, in stages of industrial 
development, in natural resources, in types of industry and 
in. international political relationships. These diffe:en~es 
Will naturally determine in each case the amount of shlpplOg 
facilities required for foreign trade or for defense nee~~, .as 
well as the ability of each country to supply such facilitIes 
through private initiative and, consequently, the e~ten.t to 
which governmental aid may be invoked. There IS little 
incentive for example for nations without direct access to 
the sea t~ engage in shipping, although theoretic~lly ther~ is 
no reason why their nationals should not engage 10 the ship-

1 



2 AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE 

ping business as they ·might in any other economic activity. 
In such cases it is self-evident that there are obstacles, both 
economic and political in character, that make it imprac
ticable to develop shipping facilities; and there are likewise 
factors of international cooperation that make it possible for 
such nations to rely upon others for such shipping as is 
needed to promote their international commerce. Thou~h 
such nations afford the extreme instances of differences In 

situations that determine differences in shipping policies, 
even among the so-called maritime nations such differences 
exist and playa definite part in the determination of national 
policies toward merchant marine development. 

It is obvious, however, that the development of shipping 
and national policies toward it are not determined wholly 
by objective factors of this kind, arising from actual differ
ences in the economic and political situation of the various 
nations. Sentimental considerations, connected with na
tional pride in marine power, undoubtedly have influenced 
some of the maritime nations in their shippin~ policies. 
Likewise, the self-interest of particular groups Within each 
maritime nation, such as those engaged in the building and 
operation of ships or in the naval service, has been and con
tinues to be an important influence upon shipping policies. 
Such influences, however, must be left out of consideration 
in any discussion of the broad elements of public welfare 
upon which national policies should be based, whether in 
regard to shipping or any other aspect of economic life. If 
a policy of unlimited shipping expansion is assumed as de
sirable beforehand, there is no reason for discussing the ques
tion at all. 

The building and operation of ships may be regarded from 
two points of view, which are closely related in many re
spects but which should be clearly distinguished in any gen
eral discussion of the problem of shipping policies. In the 
first place, ship building, ship ownership and ship operation 
may be looked upon primarily as a part of the busmess ac
tivity of a nation. In fact, the business interests involved 
in construction, operation and financing of ships make ship
ping one of the world's largest and most basic indus.n:ies• 
The various maritime nations, and even some non-man time 
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nations, are interested and share in this vast industry in 
different degrees. With the increasing international mobil
ity of capital, the interest in the financing of shipping is 
doubtless very widespread. For some nations, particularly 
Great Britain, the construction and operation of ships, their 
repair, insurance etc., constitute one of the most important 
branches of their economic life. Other nations engage in the 
building and operation of ships only incidentally, and the 
importance of this industry to them lies not so much in its 
direct share in the business life of the country as in other 
purposes that it serves. 

This aspect of shipping is often lost sight of in general dis
cussions of merchant marine, questions, but it can not be 
ignored. The profitableness of the shipping industries as a 
whole, which rests upon the economic soundness of their 
position, is a basic consideration in the merchant marine 
policy of any nation. If a nation can not engage in the build
ing and operation of ships profitably, it is obvious that that 
industry can not be considered in itself an economic asset in 
the industrial life of the nation. Such a country may make 
shipping profitable to those engaged in it by means of govern
mental aid, through which part of the cost is paid by the 
general public in the form of taxation, but this does not make 
that industry an economic asset in itself. In such case the 
importance of the industry must be measured in other terms 
than as a part of the business life of the country, and its 
preservation and development must be justified by .quite 
other considerations than those of its value as a busmess. 
What these considerations are will be discussed later. They 
relate to the importance of shipping for the development of 
the foreign trade of the nation and for its security. 

Obviously, however, the question of the relation of ~e 
shipping industry to the foreign trade and defe~se of a n~u0!l 
would not be likely to become an issue of nauonal polIcy If 
its shipping industries were on a profitable and sou~d ~co
nomic basis. In considering nationalpoliciestowar~~hippmg, 
it is therefore essential first to ascertain the conditlOns that 
affect the ability of the shipping industry in any nation ~o 
maintain itself on a profitable basis as a part of the economic 
life of the nation. 

2 



4 AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE 

SHIPPING AS A COMPETITIVE INDuSTI.Y 

Shipping is one of the most freely and intensel, com~eti
tive businesses. It is extremely difficult, if not Impossible, 
to limit the competition in this field by artificial means or to 
afford protection to either the building or operation of ships 
in the same way, or to the same extent, that manufacturing 

. industries can be protected against foreign competition. 
Since the shipping business in its most important branches 
involves the rendering of transportation service "ttwttn 
nations, the possibility of retaliation prevents the exercise of 
any large measure of discrimination against competitors and 
practically imposes freedom of trade in that field. In water 
transportation between points within each country it is pos
sible to exclude outside competitors. This is done In some in
stances, as in the case of the coastwise trade of the United 
States by restricting such trade to vessels built within the 
country or operated under its flag. But the high seas are in 
peace time an open highroad accessible to all nations, and 
the freedom of competition in rendering service on this high
road can be restricted only indirectly, if at all, by discrimina.
tions against competitors at the terminal points in such 
matters as the use of ports and port facilities, or in charge. 
and duties collected at such points, all of which easily invite 
retaliation that would cancel their effect. The possibilities 
in this direction are discussed in later chapters o( this study. 
It is important here to emphasize chiefly that in ocean ship
ping practically free competitive conditions prevail and are 
likely to prevail in the future, so that any nation, apart (rom 
special governmental aid, must engage in the building and 
operation of ships mainly on the basis of its competitive 
efficiency and its ability to operate profitably under the exist
ing conditions of the supply and demand (or shipping ser
vices and the cost of providing them. 
. Shipping rates, or the price of shipping services, will be 

determined at any given time or on any particular trade 
route by the relation between the supply o( and the demand 
for such services. But; in view of the competitive situation, 
the general price level will, in the long run, be closely re
lated to the cost of ship operation to those nations that are 
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economically best fitted to provide shipping service. In the 
absence of governmental assistance, any expansion of the 
shipping interes~s of.other countries will be contingent either 
~pon an .expanslon In the vol~m~ of trade and a resulting 
Increase In the demand for shipping or upon a lowering of 
the cost of providing it. 

During the past two decades the world supply of shipping 
facilities has tended to increase more rapidly than the vol
ume of world trade. Shipbuilding facilities, especially, were 
enlarged in Great Britain and the United States during the 
war, so that any indication of increased demand for ships 
thereafter could easily and quickly be met. The excess sup
ply of shipping may not have existed as regards all types 
of shipping. In fact, there is some reason to believe that 
changes in the conditions of international trade, as well as 
in the costs of ship operation in comparison with rates, 
have created for more speedy and efficient types of ships a 
demand considerably in excess of the supply. Nevertheless, 
the large surplus of available serviceable ships has tended in 
the years since the war to depress shipping rates relatively 
to costs of ship operation and thus has made the competitive 
position of some maritime countries relatively unfavorable 
and made it difficult for them to maintain or expand their 
shipping industries. Those countries that have been willing 
to allow their older vessels to remain idle or, as in the case 
of Germany, have lost most of them and have undertaken 
to enter the field with new and improved types of shipping 
in advance of other nations, have been able to restore in 
larger measure the prosperity of their shipP!ng ind~strie~. 
But though some countries have been better Situated 10 thiS 
respect than others, the shipping industry all over the world 
has been more or less depressed, and capital has tended to 
flow into more profitable fields of investment. 

SHIPPING RATES AND COSTS OF SHIPBUILDING AND 

OPERATION 

The difference in the situation of the shipping indu~try in 
the various countries, particularly since the war,. IS due 
generally to the fact that shipping rates are determtned by 
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almost free international competition, while the costs of 
ship operation and construction are determined chiefly 
by domestic national conditions, which have differed very 
widely in recent years. These differences in costs are of 
course due in some part to international differences in ex
perience, initiative and skill in the shipping industries, and 
perhaps also to differences in the ready availability of mate
rials for ship construction and of fuel for ship operation, or 
of adequate port facilities. But it can not fairly be laid 
that such differences are important enough, so far as they 
exist at all, to account for the wide variations in costs of 
construction and operation. In larger part, such differences 
in costs in the various countries arise from the same general 
factors that make for differences in costs in other industries, 
namely, differences in the price levels of labor, materials 
and capital. These differences, in turn, are the result of 
many complex factors in the economic life of each nation, 
such as the abundance of its natural resources, the efficiency 
of labor and industrial management, the standard of living 
and the rate of national saving. 

These differences in the level of values of materials, labor 
or capital will tend, however, gradually to be narrowed as 
between the various nations, if the free movement of com
modities and labor between countries is not obstructed by 
artificial barriers. But protective tariffs and restrictive im
migration policies contribute to accentuate existing differ
ences in. the cost of materials and of labor. In some fields 
of industry, high labor costs may be offset by increased 
labor efficiency through mechanization and intelligent man
agement. Ship construction and operation, however, are 
industries which have so far not lent themselves to mechani
zation or mass production to as large an extent as other in
dustries. In those countries, therefore, where wage levels 
have been raised as a result of artificial barriers, shipping is 
placed in a competitively disadvantageous position. 

SHIPPING AND FOllEIGN TUDE 

Another factor that has to be considered in discussing 
the economic position or profitableness of shipping as an in-
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dustry in any nation is the extent to which the foreign trade 
of that nation offers an adequate basis of demand for the 
economic development of its shipping facilities. This is a 
matter not only of the total volume of the nation's foreign 
trade but also of its character. A country with a very large 
foreign trade in comparison with its internal domestic trade 
has obviously a better basis for the development of a mer
chant .marine th~n a c~)Un~ry .with a relatively smal~ foreign 
trade 10 comparison w1th lts 10ternal trade. A nation with 
a large volume of foreign commerce has at least opportunity 
to secure for its own merchant marine a sufficient share of 
the business to make operation profitable, other things being 
equal; while a country with a small foreign trade could 
economically develop extensive shipping facilities only by 
being able or willing to meet the full force of competition 
for the trade of other nations. 

More important, perhaps, is the consideration of the char
acter and balance of a nation's trade. A country whose trade 
consists largely of bulky products of relatively low value, on 
which shipping rates will be relatively low, may conceivably 
support through its trade a large quantity of shipping of a 
type suited to such trade, whereas a nation whose export 
trade is chiefly in the form of highly finished products of 
high value and small bulk would find a merchant marine 
consisting of a large number of vessels of slow speed to be 
probably economically disadvantageous, but might need a 
relatively smaller amount of shipping facilities of superior 
type. 

In consequence of these considerations there appear to be 
definite and largely permanent difficulties that prevent the 
economic development of shipping facilities in some natio~s 
to as great an extent as in others, or at least put obstacles In 

the way of profitable ship operation or construction for some 
nations and give others an advantage in this respect. If 
shipping is considered merely as an industry, therefore, there 
is no reason for assuming that it can be advantageou~ly 
developed in all nations to an equal degree, apart from spec1al 
artificial aid or protection of one kind or another. In deter
mining national policies toward shipping, a pri~ary con
sideration is the economic situation of the nat10n In respect 
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to its capacity to maintain a merchant marine on a profit
.able basis. 

If in any nation there exist general conditions affecting 
the cost of ship operation and construction which, apart 
from questions of the relative efficiency, skill or initiative of 
those engaged in the shipping industry, make it impossible 
to develop a merchant marine on a profitable basis, there is 
in such a nation a prima facie case against any national 
policy of merchant marine expansion. Such expansion could 
be achieved only at the expense of other industries or of the 
general public, and such expense could be justified only on 
other grounds than those of the economic advantage to a 
nation which might result from the maintenance of activity 
in the shipping industry itself. Such other grounds might 
be found, as will be seen later, in the function of a merchant 
marine as a public utility, supporting the development. of 
other industries through foreign trade and strengthening the 
national security. 

SHIPPING AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS 

But before a policy of merchant marine expansion can be 
justified on such other grounds, where shipping is inherently 
an unprofitable industry, one other important factor has 
first to be considered, namely, the international business 
relationships of the country in question, not merely in re
spect to ·the volume of its commodity imports and exports, 
but in respect to the total of its international business trans
actions. If a country is in the position of a debtor nation 
with large foreign private or' governmental obligations, and 
especially if for any reason it has difficulty in developing 
an export surplus of commodities through which its debts 
may be paid, any services which it may render to other 
countries, such as shipping, become an important means of 
maintaining the soundness of its economic position by secur
ing adequate supplies of foreign capital for its internal de
velopment and by paying for the imports of necessary raw 
materials. In such a case there would be a definite incentive 
for a nation to develop its merchant marine, even though 
that industry might be inherently unprofitable, as a means 
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of maintaining its international solvency and of assisting 
the growth of its export trade. 

Conversely, a creditor nation with large foreign invest
ments w~)\~ld normally b~ in receipt of an excess of imports of 
co~~odltle~ .o~ of serVices, and any <:ffort. to develop its 
shipping facilities on a large scale, espeCially If they were in
herently unprofitable, would be disadvantageous to the 
nation as a whole because it would deprive other nations of 
an opportunity to render services to the creditor nation as a 
means of payment of interest and principal on their debts 
to it. Other things being equal, the value of foreign invest
ments of such a creditor nation might conceivably be dimin
ished by any policy of extensive merchant marine expansion. 
Such a situation would be aggravated where the creditor 
nation itself sought to expand its export trade in commodities 
by increasing its shipping facilities at public expense, and 
at the same time put obstacles in the way of the import of 
commodities through high tariffs. In short, generally speak
ing, where other conditions remain the same, it is likely to 
be economically more unsound for a creditor nation to adopt 
a policy of merchant marine expansion than it is for a debtor 
nation. In the former case, such a policy is working directly 
against the forces making for a sound balance of its inter
national transactions; while in the latter case, shipping ex
pansion may be an important means of securing a better 
balance in its international accounts. 

As a general principle, it is economically sound to allow 
the production of any commodity or the provision of any 
service to be left to those in the community or among the 
nations who can perform them most cheaply and efficiently, 
especially where practically free international competition 
in such a field prevails, as it does in shipping. But it is ob
vious that this general principle of laissez-laire is and must 
be modified in reference to certain kinds of commodities and 
services by other considerations than those of imme~i~te 
economic advantage. This is especially true of the prOVlS!On 
of certain services, such as shipping, that have a bean.ng 
upon national welfare beyond their role as a part of the in
dustrial or economic life of the nation. Shipping may be lI:nd 
generally is considered as a kind of public utility in which 
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there are certain general national interests at stake for all 
the maritime nations. When it is looked at in this way, 
questions of the profitableness and soundness of the shipping 
industries in any nation, though they must be borne in mind, 
become of secondary or subordinate importance to other 
considera tions. 

MERCHANT MAlllNE AS A PUBLIC UTILITY 

The function of a nation's merchant marine as a public 
utility has two distinct aspects. In the first place, a nation'. 
international shipping facilities serve as an adjunct of its 
foreign trade. In the second 'place, its shipping facilities, 
including facilities for constructlon of ships and the personnel 
required for their operation, serve as an indispensable ad
junct to the means of international communication and 
military and naval defense essential to the national security. 

The importance of a merchant marine from the point of 
view of national defense is obvious, but it is difficult to de
termine a nation's requirement for shipping facilities on this 
basis. The uses of a merchant marine as a support for na.
tional security are not confined to the employment of vessels 
as naval auxiliaries. Under modern conditions of interna.
tional interdependence it is of vital importance for each 
country to be able to secure supplies of raw materials and 
to maintain communications with the rest of the world in 
time of international disturbance. How much shipping it 
would be in the national interest to support during peace 
time in view of war contingencies, for this purpose or for use 
as naval auxiliaries, is difficult to determine. It depends 
upon the character and sources of the materials the nation 
requires for its economic security, as well as upon its interna.
tional political relationships, the character and location of 
international disturbances that might endanger its security, 
and the size and character of its naval defense. It is, of 
course, impossible for any nation to be prepared for all con
ceivable contingencies or to avoid some measure of economic 
inconvenience during international conflict, but, as long as 
international relations are uncertain and unstable, it is in
cumbent upon every nation to make some provision for a 
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reasonable degree of security in the event of conflict between 
other nations or ~f.war in whi~h i.t is en~~~ed, so th~t it may 
be assured of a minimum of shipping faclhtles by which inter
national communications may be maintained. This im
plies not only shipping facilities already provided but a cer
tain minimum of facilities for building ships in case of need. 
Such a minimum of shipping is also important from the 
point of view of providing the trained personnel required by 
the Navy and naval auxiliaries during war time. What the 
merchant marine requirements from all these points of view 
will be in any particular case can be determined only by 
technical analysis of the situation for each country, and no 
general rule is applicable. Nevertheless, where the shipping 
industries of a country are in an economically disadvan
tageous position from the point of view of costs, it can at 
least be said that the nation is justified in maintaining such 
facilities up to the minimum required from the point of view 
of national security. 

The function of a merchant marine as an adjunct of the 
foreign trade of a nation raises more controversial questions 
than does its function as part of the national defenses. It is 
obvious that shipping can be of use as an aid to the national 
security only when it is controlled by the nation in question; 
but it is not so obvious that the successful expansion of the 
foreign trade of a nation depends upon the ownership or con
trol of the transportation facilities required for such trade. 
Transportation is, of course, an indispensable instrument 
of trade, whether within a nation or among nations. In the 
internal trade of any country it is recognized that adequate 
and economically sound transportation facilities are necessary 
for the greatest possible trade prosperity of the country, an.d 
for this reason they are treated in every country as a pubhc 
utility and are brought under such regulation as is needed 
to protect the public interest in them. 

SHIPPING AND TRADE EXPANSION 

In internal trade, practically no imp.ortanc~ .a.ttaches to 
the ownership or control of transportation facli1tles, except 
that their regulation as public utilities is considered neces-
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sary to make the rates equitable and the service adequate. 
In international trade, however, there is a strong conVIction 
that trade expansion and effective competition in foreign 
markets depends upon the ownership or control of shipping 
facilities. A nation that can not carry the larger part of its 
trade in its own vessels is thought to be handicapped in 
the struggle for foreign markets. 

This conviction is based upon several strongly rooted 
ideas. The most important of these is that "trade follows 
the flag," and is merely part of the ~eneral acceptance of the 
principle of nationalism in internatIonal economic relations. 
Theoretically, it is questionable whether under present con
ditions the influence of national power upon international 
trade is as great as it is supposed to be, and it is prob
able that in the long run the expansion of a nation', 
foreign trade depends fundamentally upon basic economic 
factors, such as its geographical positIon, its natural re
sources, the character and efficiency of its labor and its in
dustrial management, rather than upon its political influence. 
So long as all nations act according to the principle of nation
alism, there is probably some advantage to be gained for a 
nation· by applying the principle to some extent in its foreign 
trade policies. But in applying it in such matters as ship
ping, especially where the shipping industries are under an 
inherent handicap, there is danger of attaching too much 
importance to it. It is highly desirable for each nation to 
ascertain as carefully and objectively as possible how much 
its foreign trade can economically be expanded merely by 
virtue of the ownership or control of additional shipping 
facilities, and whether the gain from such expansion is likely 
to offset the cost involved •. The possession of additional 
shipping facilities may create an incentive on the part of the 
shipping interests to secure more business by favoring in 
various ways the trade of their own nation. But if such 
additional shipping facilities are supported partly or wholly 
at public expense and a certain level of profitableness is 
guaranteed for them by ~ublic aid, will the incentive to ex
pand the trade of the natIon exist or be of great importance? 

Furthermore, can the nation be sure that the trade ex
pansion achieved in this way is, on the whole, economically 
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sound and permanent? For some countries, of course the 
expansion of their export trade is a vital necessity becau~e of 
their debtor position internationally or because ~f the char
acter of their industries and natural resources. In other 
~ountries, howev~r, the d?mestic market may be so large and 
Important or theIr supphes of natural resources may be di
minishing so rapidly by reason of the domestic demand, that 
their export trade may be of secondary significance and serve 
merely as an outlet fora surplus of products of certain of their 
industries. For such nations it may even be positively dis
advantageous in the long run to stimulate their export trade 
artificially and thus hasten the depletion of their natural 
resources. 

The actual economic significance of the foreign trade of 
any nation can be determined only by a careful consid
eration of its internal industrial structure, the size and 
character of its population and natural resources, and its 
international financial position. The expansion of foreign 
trade can not in itself be regarded as an absolute economic 
benefit for all countries regardless of their industrial pecu
liarities; and a policy of trade expansion supported at pub
lic expense by artificial aids can not be considered to be 
economically justifiable in every case. 

Nevertheless, so long as shipping is regarded as a public 
utility from a strictly nationalistic point of view, there will 
be in all maritime countries a definite demand for its support 
as a public utility to aid in the maintenance and expansio?, 
of foreign trade. This is a fact to be reckoned with, especI
ally where such a demand is supported by considerations of 
national security and naval defense. The question thus 
arises whether there is any general principle that may ~e 
applied as a guide in determining national policies from .t~IS 
point of view. If the shipping industry of any country IS m 
an inherently unprofitable position, how far is such a.country 
justified in aiding the expansion of its merchant manne. from 
the point of view of its own domestic interest and of m~e~
national considerations, to provide an indispensable. mml
mum of support for its foreign trade and to assure ItS na
tional security? 
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So far as any generally valid answer to this question is ~s
sible, it would appear that the provision of shipping facilIties 
required to carry one half of the foreign trade of a nation 
would constitute a reasonable standard. In most cases this 
would assure a fair measure of support for foreign trade and 
of national security, and in general it would be an ideal to 
which other nations could hardly take fair exception. Some 
countries, of course, would not feel it necessary to provide 
this minimum, either in view of their foreign trade require
ments or of their national security. Others, because of 
peculiarities in their position, would find such a standard 
inadequate. In each case it is obviously necessary to take 
into consideration, first, the actual situation of the shipping 
industries as regards their profitableness and the obstacles 
that stand in the way of independent success; second, the 
needs of the nation as regards its foreign trade in the light 
of its natural resources, its geographical position and its in
dustrial characteristics; and, finally, the requirements of 
national security as determined by its naval strength and 
its international political relations. 

In the following chapters, the position of the United States 
in these respects is examined at length in order to provide a 
basis upon which a sound national policy toward the Amer
ican merchant marine may be determined. 



PART I 

THE PRESENT SITUATION 



CHAPTER II 

THE STATUS OF THE AMERICAN MERCHANT 
MARINE 

THE internal. development which took place in the 
United States during the latter half of the nineteenth 
century was reflected in the declining importance of 

shipping in the economic life of the nation. Continued west
ward expansion, the extensive exploitation of natural re
sources, railroad construction and the rapid growth of manu
facturing occupied the attention of the American people and 
diverted capital and labor from the shipping and shipbuild
ing industries. Despite the vast increase in the volume of 
foreign commerce, the total tonnage of the American mer
chant marine, including both foreign trade and coastwise 
shipping, remained practically stationary during the period 
from 1861 to 1900, and showed only a relatively small in
crease during the first decade of the present century. On the 
basis of value the percentage of exports and imports carried 
in American vessels, which for the period from 1821 to 1860 
averaged 77.3 %, steadily declined between 1861 and 1914, 
amounting in the latter year to only 9.7 %.1 

In 1916, the United States Shipping Board was created, 
and a program of ship constructIon under governmental 
auspices was subsequently instituted for the purpose of meet
ing the emergency situation brought about by the World 
War. During the following five years, a total of2,312 vessels, 
aggregating 13,636,711 deadweight tons, was adde~ to the 
American merchant marine.' This new constructIOn, to
gether with the additions resulting from the transfer of 

1 u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Navigation, "Merchant Marine 
Statistics, 1927," Washington, D. C., 1928, pp. 61-62. 

IU. S. Shipping Board, "Sixth Annual Report, Fiscal Ye,,:r Ended Ju~~ 30, 
1922," Washington, D. C., 1922. For a definition of "deadweIght tonnage and 
other technical terms, see Appendix A of this volume. 

17 
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foreign flag ships to American registry' and from the seizure of 
enemy vessels, increased the total tonnage of American ship
ping, including practically all types and sizes of boats and 
vessels, from 8,389,429 gross tons in 1915 to 18,462,967 ~ss 
tons in 1922.· The present merchant marine problem IS in 
some ~pects the product of this extraordinary war-time 
expansIOn. 

In order to obtain a clear picture of the existing situation 
with respect to the American merchant marine, it is necessary 
at the outset to exclude certain types and classes of vessels 
not infrequently included in statistical comparisons of Amer
ican and foreign shipping facilities. In attempting to evalu
ate the American merchant marine, the primary considera
tions are those relating to the use of vessels for national de
fense purposes and for the promotion of foreign trade inter
ests. It is obvious that only steam or motor vessels of a 
reasonable size are important in respect to either national 
defense or foreign trade. Furthermore, vessels operated ex
clusively on rivers or lakes, including the Great Lakes, should 
not be brought into the picture, regardless of size, since the 
field of activity of such vessels is limited and since that class 
of shipping is dissociated from the conditions responsible 
for the merchant marine problem.' The following analysis, 
therefore, of the size and character of the existing American 
merchant marine will be based exclusively upon ocean-~oing 
steam or motor vessels of 1,000 gross tons or more in size. 

OCEAN-GOING TONNACE 

The status of this class of vessels on January 1, 1929, is 
shown in Table 1. While the total gross tonnage of sizable 

I The transfer of foreign-built ships not over five yean of age to American regiatr)' 
was authorized by the Panama Canal Act of August 24, 1912, but no IUCh transfers 
were made. The five-year age limit was ~a1ed by the Ship RqDtI')' Act,of 191,4. 
The Merchant Marine Act of 1920 plvyuled (by Section 22) that fomgn-buJlt 
vessels admitted to registry and owned by American citi7CJ1l on February I, 1?20, 
and such shipe owned by the government on June 5, 1920, .. hen IOid to Americaa 
citizens might engage in the coastinlJ trade. See U. S. ~t ~ ~.erce. 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. "Government Aid to Shlppang, Re
vised Edition, Washington, D. C .. I92S, pp. 425-429. 

• "Merchant Marine Statistics, 1927," op.ti/., p. 22. The tenD"sn- tonnage" 
is defined in Appendix A. 

• In 1928 American shipping on the Great Lakes comprised 21>67 ~ with a 
gross tonnage of 2,549,799 tons. "Merchant Marine Statistics, 1928," .p.til., p. 6. 
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ocean-going vess~ls under the American flag amounts to 
10,319,223 tons, 1t should b~ noted that a substantial part 
of that tonn~ge was not actIvely employed. On any given 
date, a certaIn amount of shipping is necessarily idle as a 
result of either the need for repairs or seasonal or other 
changes in the demand for shipping facilities. The privately
owned shipping tonnage not in service on January 1,1929, 

TABLE 1: NUMBER AND GROSS TONNAGE OF AMERICAN 

OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT VESSELS OF 1,000 GROSS 

TONS AND OVER, JANUARY 1, 1929 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

PatleDRer and 
Frei&httn Tanken Tot.1 Combination 

Clllli6cation 

No. 
Groll 

No. 
Groll 

No. 
Groll 

No. 
GrOll 

Ton. Ton. Ton. Ton. ---- --- - ---
Private ownership 

Foreign trade ...•... 68 505,490 225 1,108,178 110 744,023 403 2,357,691 
Coastwise .......... 89 458,913 408 1,640,586 217 1,390,820 714 3,490,319 
Laid-up vessels ..... 29 111,718 106 337,870 27 152,996 162 602,584 - -Total ............ 186 1,076,121 739 3,086,634 354 2,287,839 1279 6,450,594 --- - --- - ---

U. S. Shipping Board 
1,616,972 Foreign trade ...•... 11 187,871 244 1,422,056 1 7,045 256 

Coastwise .......... .. .. .. 1 6,295 1 6,295 
Government service. 2 7,255 .. 2 7,255 
Laid-up vessels ..... 2 37,733 440 2,122,765 5 31,173 447 2,191,671 - ---- - - ----Total. ........... 13 225,604 686 3,552,076 7 44,513 706 3,822,193 

---- --- - ---
Panama R. R. 

(Government owned) .. .. .. .. 
24,445 Foreign trade ....... 2 19,244 2 5,201 .. .. 4 

Laid-up vessels ..... .. .. 2 21,991 . , .. 2 21,991 - - - - -
Total. ..••....•.. 2 19,244 4 27,192 .. .. 6 46,436 

Combined total. .. Wi 1
1
320,969 i4i9 6,665,902 36i 2,3j2,3s2 i99i 101319,223 

may be attributed to such conditions. But the laid-up ton
nage of the United States Shipping Board is comp~ised al
most entirely of vessels which have not been in servIce for a 
number of years and which will probably remain perma
nently idle. The character of this idle fleet of governme.nt
owned vessels will be described in a later .chapter dealIng 
with the Shipping Board and its activities.. It is sufficient 
at this point to emphasize the fact that In general those 

3 
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vessels in their present condition are not available for im
mediate use and should not be considered a part of the avail
able shipping facilities under the American flag in making 
comparisons with the shipping of foreign countries. 

SIZE AND SPEED OF COASTWISE SHIPPINQ 

A substantial part of the American merchant marine is 
engaged in the coastwise or intercoastal trades. From time to 
time some of the vessels may be temporarily transferred to 
foreign trade. Some of them also touch at nearby foreign 
ports in the course of their coastwise operations. But as a 
whole the coastwise shipping represents a distinct class of 
vessels, which constitutes a part of the maritime strength of 
the United States in comparison with that of foreign nations 
only to the extent that those coastwise vessels may be useful 
for purposes of national defense. Such usefulness depends 
in part upon size and speed. Those characteristics, as well 
as age, are indicated in Table 2. TJte data in that table 
cover the coastwise vessels which were actively employed 
during the calendar year 1928 and the tonnlge figures are, 
therefore, not identical with the corresponding figures in 
Table 1. Of the total coastwise tonnage of 3,471,849 gross 
tons, more than half represents vessels of 6,000 gross tons 
or more, but the greater part of these sizable vessels are 
tankers. In the case of freighters,245 of the 422 vessels were 
under 4,000 gross tons in size. Four combination passenger 
and cargo vessels, totalling 68,442 gross tons, are shown in 
the class of vessels of 15,000 gross tons and over. 

A relatively small proportion of this coastwise shipping 
has been constructed within the past five years. In the case 
of combination vessels, sixty-four of the ninety-eight ships 
were built prior to 1914. The larger part of the freighter 
and tanker tonnage was constructed during or immediately 
after the war period. 

With respect to speed, the data in Table 2 show six com
bination vessels, representing 58,592 gross tons, with a speed 
of eighteen knots or over. More than two-thirds of the total 
coastwise tonnage, however, is composed of vessels having a 
speed of less than twelve knots. 
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TABLE 2: NUMBER AND GROSS TONNAGE OF AMERICAN 

OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT VESSELS OF 1,000 GROSS TONS 

AND OVER, ACTIVELY EMPLOYED IN THE COASTWISE 

TRADE DURING THE YEAR 1928, CLASSIFIED AS 

TO SIZE, AGE AND SPEED 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

PallleRRer and 
Combination Freichten Tanke" Total 

CI.llificatioD 

No. 
Groll 

No. 
Grol. 

No. 
Groll Grol. 

Ton. Ton. Tona No. Ton. - - --- - ---
Size (gross tons) 

1,000- 3,999 .••••. 48 126,131 245 632,940 30 75,582 323 834,653 
4,000- 5,999 ...•... 28 153,630 99 509,079 26 135,573 153 798,282 
6,000- 9,999 ...••.. 16 117,588 76 539,418 134 981,563 226 1,638,569 

10,000-14,999 .•••.•. 2 23,322 2 21,388 7 87,193 11 131,903 
15,000 and over ••••. 4 68,442 .. .. .. .. 4 68,442 - ----

Total. .•...•..•.. 98 489,113 422 1,702,825 197 1,279,911 717 3,471,849 ---- --- - ---
Age (year built) 

Prior to 1914 .•••••. 64 289,303 70 281,520 22 80,713 156 651,536 
1914-1918 ..•.••••. 12 55,125 131 489,500 49 337,621 192 882,246 
1919-1923 ......... 6 31,031 218 916,318 120 820,392 344 1,767,741 
1924-1928 .•.•••.•. 16 113,654 3 15,487 6 41,185 25 170,326 -Total. ..•....•... 98 489,113 422 1,702,825 197 1,279,911 717 3,471,849 

--- - --- - ---
Sp~ed 

Under 12 knots .•••.. 14 33,471 339 1,226,318 195 1,263,975 548 2,523,764 
12-13 knots ...•.•.. 40 161,462 61 344,944 2 15,936 103 522,342 
14-15 knots .••••••. 26 167,614 20 125,927 .. 46 293,541 
16-17 knots .•••••.. 12 67,974 2 5,636 .. 14 73,610 
18-19 knots .•••••.• 2 25,368 .. .. . . .. 2 25,368 
20 knots and over •.•. 4 33,224 .. .. .. .. 4 33,224 --------

Total. ........... 98 4891113 422 1,702,825 197 1,2791911 717 31471,849 

VESSELS OPERATING IN FOREIGN TRADE 

It is evident that a certain part of this coastwise shipping 
might, in case of emergency, be used for national defense 
purposes. But in comparing the maritime strength of the 
United States with that of other nations, it is the shipping 
under the American flag which is operating in foreign trade 
which is important. l\loreover, the value of a merchant 
marine in time of peace is chiefly related to its influence upon 
the development and protection of foreign trade interests. 
The American shipping in foreign trade is, therefore,. of 
primary concern in any analysis of the merchant manne 
problem. 
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In Table 3 is shown the size of the privately-owned and 
United States Shipping Board vessels which were actively 
employed in foreign trade on January 1,1929.1 Of the 659 
vessels, totalling 3,974,663 gross tons an active service on that 
date, only eighty-one, of 220,804 gross tons, all privately
owned, were less than 4,000 gross tons in size. In the case of 

TABLE 3: SIZE OF AMERICAN OCEAN-GOINO MEllCHANT 

VESSELS OF 1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER, ACTIVELY 
EMPLOYED IN FOREIGN TUDE ON 

JANUARY 1, 19291 

(Source: U. S. Shippina Board) 

P .... nlft' .nd 
Combination r ... ichcen T .... n T ..... 

GronTODD'" Gr_ Gr_ G_ o... No. T_ No. Ton. No. T_ No. T_ --- - --- -
Private ownership 

1,000- 3,999 ...•... 14 39,540 60 160,314 7 20,950 81 220,804 
4,000- 5,999 .•...•. 20 96,457 125 665,835 29 144,166 174 906,458 
6,000- 9,999 ....... 12 82,103 39 268,875 69 525,455 120 876,433 

10,000-14,999 ..•.... 21 270,109 1 13,154 5 53,452 27 336,715 
15,00 and over ..•... 1 17,281 .. .. .. .. 1 17,281 - - -Total. ........... 68 505,490 225 1,108,178 11<] 744,()2J 403 2,357,691 

U. S. Shipping Board 
1,000- 3,999 ....... .. .. .. .. 

i56 844,200 4,000- 5,999 ....... '5 31,i50 
156 844,200 

1;0..5 6,000- 9,999 ....... 88 577,856 I 94 622,051 
10,000-14,999 ...•••. 2 27,738 .. .. .. .. 2 27,738 
15,000 and over ..... 4 122,983 .. .. " .. 4 In,98l - -Total ............. II 187,871 244 1,422,056 1 7,045 256 1,616,971 

Combined total. .. 79 693367 469 2,530234 111 751068 659 3974663 

I The four government.()wned vessell operated by the Panama R. R. are not in
cluded in this table. 

freighters, 281 of the 469 vessels are shown to be from 4,000 
to 6,000 gross tons. The largest amount of tanker tonnage 
falls into the class comprising vessels of from 6,000 to 10,000 
gross tons. The significant fact, however, is the small num
ber of really large ships. Of the four passenger and combina.-

1 The data are given for a specific date rather than for the year 1921 u a whole 
'because the transfer of several ShiPl'ing Board vaaels to private ownerahip during 
1928 renders the separate classificanon of government.()Wned and privately-owned 
vessels difficult in dealing with the year'. activity. 
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ti.on vessels
1
0ver 15,000 gross t~ns in size owned by the Ship

ptng Board only one, the LeVIathan, of 59,956 gross tons is 
in the large ship class. The other three vessels are the Ge;"ge 
Washington of 23,788 gross tons, the America of 21,329 gross 
tons and the Republic of 17,910 gross tons. The single pri
vately-owned vessel over 15,000 shown in the table is the 
Minnelcalula operated by the Atlantic Transport Company. 

TABLE 4: AGE or AMERICAN OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT 

VESSELS or 1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER, ACTIVELY 

EMPLOYED IN FOREIGN TRADE ON 

JANUARY 1, 19291 

(Source' U S Shipping Board) 
P .. aenger and 
Combination F,.ichten Tanken Total 

Y.a. Built 
No. Gro •• No. Gro ... No. Gro •• No. Grooo 

Toni TOD. Ton. Toni - --- - ---
Private ownership 

Prior to 1914 .•••... 33 150,313 16 58,360 12 49,374 61 258,047 
1914-1918 ..•••.••.• 6 42,688 32 124,872 27 184,632 65 352,192 
1919-1923 ...•...... 25 286,985 175 912,979 66 462,520 266 1,662,484 
1924-1928 .......... 4 25,504 2 11,967 5 47,497 11 84,968 -Total. ........... 68 505,490 225 1,108,178 110 744,023 403 2,357,691 --- - --- - ---

U. S. Shipping Board 
Prior to 1914 .••..•.. 3 63,027 1 8,413 .. .. 4 71,440 
1914-1918 .....•.••• 1 59,956 43 259,367 .. 44 319,323 
1919-1923 ..•....••. 7 64,888 200 1,154,276 1 7,045 208 1,226,209 
1924-1928 .••....•.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . - ---- ----

Total •••••.•••.•. 11 187,871 244 1,422,056 1 7,045 256 1,616,972 - - - - - - -
Combined total. .. 79 693,367 469 2,530,334 III 751,068 659 3,974,663 

1 See footnote to Table 3, p. 22-

Age is also important in determining the status of a mer
chant marine. The average life of a vessel is estimated to be 
twenty years, although there are instances of trans-Atlantic 
liners over that age limit but still in active service. In an.y 
case, it is evident that a nation which possesses a relatively 
large amount of recently constructed shipping is. in an ad
vantageous position. As shown in Table 4, the UnIted States 
can not be said to have that advantage. Only eleven of the 
659 vessels in foreign trade have been built within the past 
five years. On the other hand, only a relatively small propor-

lit should be noted that the recent sale of the United ~tates line will. in the DCU 
future bring about the transfer of these four vessels to pnvate ownership. 
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tion of the total tonnage was built prior to 1914. Of the 
total 3,974, 663 gross tons of shipping 1n foreign trade, 2,888,-
693 gross tons represent vessels constructed during the period 
from 1919 to 1923. 

Speed is another important factor in relation to the com
petitive efficiency of ocean shipping. Slow speed vessels can 
be used only for the carriage of bulky commodities of low 
value. The interest charges on the money tied up in com
modities which have a high value in proportion to their bulk, 
as, for example, raw silk, render the rapid transportation of 
such commodities of great importance to their owner. On 
the other hand, an increase in the speed of a vessel involves a 
disproportionately greater increase in fuel consumption and 
other operating costs, which is reflected in higher freight 
rates. A low-valued, bulky commodity, such as coal, can 
not be profitably shipped except on low speed vessels. The 
relative proportion of low-speed and high-speed shipping 
which would represent a well-developed merchant marine 
might, therefore, vary in the case of different maritime n~ 
tions to the extent that their ocean-borne commerce con
sisted of low value or high value commodities on a tonnage 
basis.1 In the case of the United States, for example, the 
combined export -and import ocean-borne tonnage of low 
freight rate commodities amounted to over fifty-five million 
tons for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927, while the simi
lar combined tonnage of high freight rat~ commodities was 
nearly nineteen million tons.· 

The speed of the American vessels engaged in foreign trade 
is shown in Table 5. It is noteworthy that in the total ton
nage of 3,974,663 gross tons, only 851,298 gross tons repr~ 
sent vessels with a speed of twelve knots or over. Not a 
single general cargo vessel or tanker engaged in foreign trade 
under the American flag has a speed of fourteen knots or 

I The discussion of speed should not be confused with the distinction between 
tramp ships and liners. A tramp ship is • vessel, UluaUy having low IPCCd. which 
is not engaged in any regular service but is shifted (rom trade to trade .rid (rom 
port to port .. cargo opportunities present themselves. Not aU rdativdy low .peed 
vessds are tramps. 

• U. S. Shipping Board, Bureau of Research, Division o(Statiatics, "Watcr-~ 
Foreign Commerce of the United States. Fiscal year ended June 30,1927," SpecIal 
Report No. 242, W .. hington, D. C. Over ten million cargo to~ ~(coaI.n~cokc 
were exported to the United Kingdom .. a consequence of the Bnaah coaI.trike. 
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over, although in the coastwise trade there were twenty-two 
suc~ vessels. 1 T~e f~eighters oper.ated in foreign trade by the 
Umted States Shlppmg Board, with two exceptions, are less 
than !wel.ve knot vessels. Even in the c~se of passenger and 
combmatlon vessels there are only five ships of eighteen knots 
or over. The Leviathan is the only really fast ship in the 
foreign trade merchant fleet of the United States. 

TABLE 5: SPEED or AMERICAN OCEAN-GOING MERCHANT 

VESSELS or 1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER, ACTIVELY 

EMPLOYED IN FOREIGN TRADE ON JANUARY 1, 19291 

(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

Paaaenaer and 
Combination Freiahten Tankera Tout 

Speed 

No. Grot. No. Gro .. No. GrOll No. Gr_ 
Toni Ton. Ton. To ... ---- --- - ---

Private ownership 
Under 12 knots .••••. 6 20,835 193 966,567 107 721,142 305 1,708,544 
12-13 knots .•••.••. 21 86,907 32 141,611 3 22,881 56 651,399 
14-15 knots ..•••••• 13 108,822 .. .. .. .. 13 108,822 
16-17 knots .•••••.. 27 282,717 .. .. .. .. 27 282,717 
18-19 knots ..•..•.. 1 6,209 .. .. .. .. 1 6,209 
20 knots and over •••• .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. - ---- ---- ---

Total. ....••••... 68 505,490 225 1,108,178 110 744,023 403 2,357,691 --- - --- - ---
U. S. Shipping Board 

243 1,414,821 Under 12 knots .•••.. .. .. 242 1,407,776 1 7,045 
12-13 knots ..•••••. 2 14,280 .. .. 2 14,280 
14-15 knots ........ 6 55,060 .. .. .. .. 6 55,060 
16-17 knots ........ 1 21,329 .. .. . . .. 1 21,329 
18-19 knots ...•••.. 3 51,526 .. .. .. .. 3 51,526 
20 knots and over ...• 1 59,956 .. .. .. .. 1 59.956 - - - - - -Total ............ 11 189,871 244 1,442,056 I 7,045 256 1,616,972 - --- - - - -Combined total. .. 79 693,367 469 2530.234 111 751,068 659 3974,663 

1 See footnote to Table 3, p. 22. 

The type of propulsion of the American. vessels ~n fo~eign 
trade is shown in Table 6. Vessels eqUipped with either 
Teciprocating or turbine engines comprise approximately 
ninety-five per cent of the total tonnage. Since 0e other 
types of propulsion equipment are generall>: considered. as 
being an improvement over the reciprocatmg or turbme 
-engine, it is evident that the American merchant fleet opera
ting in foreign trade is deficient in this respect. 

1 See Table 2, Po 21. 
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TABLE 6: TYPE OF PIlOPULSION OF AMEllICAN OCEAN-GOINO 

MEllCHANT VESSELS OF 1,000 GIlOSS TONS AND 

OVEll, ACTIVELY EMPLOYED IN FOIlEIGN 

TRADE ON ]ANUAIlY 1. 19291 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Pal.nger .nd 
Combinarioa Fnic" .... Tan .... Total 

Type of Propubion 

No. Grool N ... G",," No. 0.... No. G .... 
Toni Toni To .. T_ --- -Private ownership 

Reciprocating ....... 45 257,829 147 684,878 88 599,289 280 1,541,996 
Turbine ............ 21 231,731 71 400,214 14 74,491 106 706,436 
Motor ............. 2 15,930 7 23,086 7 65,315 16 104,331 
Motor Electric ...... .. .. .. .. .. 4,928 I 4,928 
Turbo tlectric ....•. 

~ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. -Total ............ 68 505,490 225 1,108,178 110 744,023 403 2,357,691 

U. S. Shippin!t Board 
1-

Reciprocatmg ....... 3 63,027 77 456,212 I 71>45 II 526,284 
Turbine ......•.•... 8 124,844 151 862,860 .. .. 159 987,704 
Motor ............. .. .. II 64,999 .. .. II 64,999 
Motor Electric ..•... .. .. .. 

37;985 Turbo Electric ..••.. ~ 37,985 

~ 
5 -Total .•.•.•.•..•. 11 187,871 244 1,422,056 7,045 256 1,616,971 

Combined total .•. 79 693,367 469 2.530234 III 751068 659 3974663 

I See footnote to Table 3, p. 22. 

OIl~.BullNINO TONNAGE 

One of the most important deyel0,Pments of the present 
century in the field of marine engineenng has been the substi
tution of oil for coal as fuel for ships. The advantages of the 
use of oil as fuel are numerous. It is stated that the conver
sion of the White Star Liner Homer;, from a coal to an oil 
burner made possible a reduction in the boiler room force 
from 171 to 39 men, and lessened the fueling time at New 
York from three days to fifteen hours.1 The fact that less 
fuel space is required in the case of oil serves to increase 
cargo capacity and to enlarge the cruising radius of an oil
burning vessel as compared with a coal burner of similar 
size. The motor ship has all these advantages together with 
the additional advantage of reduced oil consumption. So 

I H. C. Calvin and E. G. Stuart, "The Merchant Shipping IndUltry," New York, 
1925, p. 15. 
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lo~g as th~ wor~d's supply of oil is suffi~ie?t and the present 
pnce relationship between coal and 011 IS maintained oil
burning vessels of both types will have a marked degr~e of 
superiority over their coal-burning competitors. 

The American merchant marine comprises a very substan
tial amount of oil-burning shipping, as shown in Table 7. 
The data in this table cover vessels actively employed 
during the year 1928 in the coastwise and foreign trades 

TABLE 7: AMERICAN COAL-BURNING, OIL-BURNING AND 

MOTOR SHIPS OF 1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER, ACTIVELY 

EMPLOYED IN COASTWISE TRADE AND FOREIGN 

TRADE, DURING THE YEAR 1928 
(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

Coal-Burnine Oil-Burning Motor Ship. Total 
Type of Senice 

Gro .. Grol' Gro •• Gro .. 
No. Ton. No. Ton. No. Ton. No. To .... --- - --- - ---

Coastwise 
Passenger and com-

489,113 bination ......... 22 94,099 76 395,014 98 
Freighters .......... 99 331,406 312 1,330,274 tt 41,145 422 1,702,825 
Tankers ........... 1 7,074 178 1,195,876 18 76,961 197 1,279,9tt -Total ............ 122 432,579 566 2,921,164 29 tt8,106 717 3,471,849 

---- --- - ---
Foreign trade 
Pas:'en~r and com-

72 609,473 1 8,196 85 724,682 bmatlon ......... 12 107,013 
Freighters .......... 53 227,700 413 2,224,383 18 96,297 484 2,548,380 
Tankers ............ 1 2,951 145 910,147 7 53,804 153 966,902 - ---- - - -Total ............ 66 337,664 630 3,744,003 26 158,297 722 4,239,964 - ---- - - -Combined total ... 188 770,243 tt96 6,665,167 55 276,403 1439 7,7tt,813 

respectively. In the former, approximatdy only thirteen per 
cent of the tonnage is coal-burning; in the latter, less than 
eight per cent. Of the sixty-six coal-burning vessels opera
ting in foreign trade, twenty-five are less than 4,000. gross 
tons in size. Motor ships constitute. a small p~portlon of 
the total tonnage in both the coastWise and foreign ~ades. 
But, on the whole, the possession of so large a I?roportlon of 
oil-burning shipping serves to offset in part the disadvantages 
previously indicated. 
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DISTlUBUTION OF SHIPPING SERVICES 

The present relationship between the American merchant 
marine and the foreign commerce of the United States may 
be indicated by the distribution of shipping services under 
the American flag among the various trade districts. This 
is shown in Table 8. Of the total privately-owned tonnage, 
exclusive of tankers, nearly twenty per cent is operated in 
nearby foreign services, that is those to Canada, Mexico, 
Central America, West Indies and the North Coast of South 
America. Seventy per cent of the tanker tonnage which is 
almost entirely under private ownership is operated in the 
same trade districts. On the other hand, the greater part of 
the tonnage owned by the United States Shipping Board is 
engaged in transatlantic service, 160 vessels being operated 
in services to Atlantic Europe and the United Kingdom.' Relatively few vessels are operated in indirect trades. Two 
small vessels are shown to be so engaged. Likewise a certain 
amount of cargo carrying between foreign ports is probably 
done by the vessels in the service around the world. But the 
American merchant marine as a whole is employed in 
services between foreign ports and those of the United 
States. 

In addition to government-owned vessels of the United 
States Shipping Board, there are four vessels operated by the 
Panama Railroad which are likewise government-owned. 
These four vessels, not shown in the table, comprise two pas
senger and combination ships totaling 19,244 gross tons, 
operated in the nearby trade, and two general cargo ships 
totalling 5,201 gross tons, operated in a service to the West 
Coast of South America. The operation of these vessels was 
originally intended to provide the service required by the 
Government in connection with the construction and main
tenance of the Panama Canal. In recent years, however, the 
ships have extended the scope of their operations, entering 
into direct competition with private steamship lines.· 

I The recent sale of the United States and American Merchant linea by the 
Shipping Board will enlarge the scope of private operationa in the trana-Atlantic 
service as soon as the transfer of those lines is finall f effected. 

I See, Chester Leasure, "Our Unfair Government," Nlllio,,., BllliMlI,lanuary, 
1929. 



TABLE 8: FOREIGN TRADE SERVICES PROVIDED BY PRIVATE AMERICAN AND UNITED STATES SHIPPING 

BOARD VESSELS OF 1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER ON JANUARY 1, 1929 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

P ... enler and Combination Fuiahten Tanken 

Privat:el, U. S. Shippin, Privatel,. U. S. Shippi", Privately U. SB~::spin, Total 
T r.d. Service Owned Board Owned Board Ow .. d 

No. 
GrOi. 

No. 
GrOi. 

No. 
GrOll 

No. 
Groll 

No. 
Grol. 

No. 
Groal 

No. Grol' 
Ton. Ton. Ton. Toni Toni Toni Ton. ---------------------------------

Nearby foreign .......•....•....... 36 159,358 .. .. 57 178,992 I 4,828 76 525,714 .. .. 170 868,892 

South America 
East Coast ..................•.. 5 59,366 .. .. 23 117,972 30 160,259 I 6,984 .. .. 59 344,581 
West Coast .......••••...•...... 6 36,330 .. .. 21 116,311 .. . . 7 46,756 1 7,045 35 206,442 

Trans-Atlantic 
Atlantic Europe and United King-

I dom ......................... 17,281 11 187,871 12 62,756 149 862,855 13 78,988 .. .. 186 1,209,741 
Baltic Europe ................... .. .. .. .. 7 35,444 1 5,840 .. .. .. .. 8 41,284 
Mediterranean ...••••..•........ .. .. .. . . 22 114,936 22 118,963 .. .. .. .. 44 233,899 
India via Sun .................. .. .. .. .. 2 12,344 6 36,371 1 8,403 .. .. 9 57,118 
East and South Africa ........... .. .. .. .. 5 28,224 .. .. 3 18,420 .. .. 8 46,644 
West Africa ..•.•.•............. .. .. .. .. 9 48,735 1 5,769 .. .. .. .. to 54,504 

Trans-Pacific 
Orient and Far East .••.....•.•.. 9 127,286 .. .. 43 265,606 20 141,006 6 43,811 .. .. 78 577,709 
Au.tralia ....................... 3 17,994 .. .. 11 56,107 8 46,907 I 7,541 .. .. 23 128,549 

Around the world ................. 8 87,875 .. .. 12 68,329 6 39,258 1 5,189 .. .. 27 200,651 

Foreign trading, foreign ..•....••.. .. .. .. . . 1 2,422 .. .. 1 2,217 .. .. 2 4,639 - -------- -------- --- --- -----Total. ......................... 68 505490 11 187,871 225 1,\OR,In 244 1,422,056 110 744,023 1 7,045 659 3,974,663 
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COMPAlUSON WITH FOR.EIGN MER.CHANT MAR.INES 

In order to complete the picture of the present status of 
the American merchant marine, it would be desirable to 
make some direct comparisons between the shipping oper
ating in foreign trade under the American Bag and the similar 
shipping of the chief foreign maritime nations. Such 
comparisons are difficult, not only because the data available 
are limited, but also because the coastwise shipping of 
foreign countries is not clearly distinguishable from that 
engaged in foreign trade. However, a relatively small 
amount of foreign coastwise shipping is represented when 
only fairly large-sized vessels are taken as the basis of 
comparison. In Table 9 is shown the number and gross 
tonnage respectively of the steamers and motor ships of 
1,000 gross tons and over belonging to the leading mantime 
nations. The figures for the United States include only 
vessels actively engaged in foreign trade. Great Britain 
with over twenty million tons of shipping has both a larger 
number of vessels and a larger gross tonnage than the other 
five nations combined. The United States ranks second 
although its margin of superiority over Japan is small. 
If, however, only vessels of 6,000 gross tons and over are 
considered, the position of the United States is measurably 
improved. But this comparison does not take into account 
the matter of age and speed which are competitively of 
greater importance than total tonnage. The previous 
analysis of the character of the American merchant marine 
showed that a large proportion of the tonnage in foreign 
trade represented vessels built during or immediately after 
the World War and that the bulk of the general cargo 
vessel tonnage had a speed of less than twelve knots. The 
superiority of the shipping of foreign nations with respe~t 
to age and speed is indicated in Table 10. The data In 

that table cover only vessels of 2,000 gross tons and over 
built during the years 1920 to 1928, inclusive. The United 
States has 514,021 gross tons of shipping actively employed 
in foreign trade with a speed of twelve knots or over; 
Great Britain has 4,606,107 gross tons; and Germany 
1,388,781 gross tons, not including vessels built prior to 
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TABLE 9: STEAMERS AND MOTORSHIPS OF 1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER OF THE LEADING MARITIME 

COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD ON JUNE 30, 1928 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board; original source, Uoyds Register, 1928-1929) 

United SUtUl Great Britain Japan France Italy Germaay 
Size-<lroo. Ton. 

No. Groll Ton. No. Gro .. TOD. No. GI'OI' Too. No. Groll TOD. No. GI'OI' TOD. No. G ...... TOM 

1,000-4,000 ....•..•••...•.....•••.. 81 220,804 2164 4,858,018 646 1,468,148 412 922,560 338 836,103 467 975,763 
4,OOQ-6,OOO ........••.•.....••..••. 330 1,750,658 1344 6,705,503 255 1,313,141 179 883,922 219 1,109,747 149 748,767 
6,000 and ove~ ..•.•.......••........ 248 2,003,201 1013 9,213,991 132 1,004,873 131 1,214,759 148 1,249,200 177 1,559,753 -Total. ........................... 659 3,974,663 4521 20,777,512 1033 3,786,162 722 3,021,241 705 3,195,050 793 3,284283 

1 The figures for the United States include only vessels actively employed in foreign trade on January 1, 1929. The totals for the United 
States, including laid-up and coastwise vessels and shipping on the Great Lakes, were 2,561 vessds and 13,289,080 gross tons. 

..... TABLE 10: SPEED OF SHIPS OF 2,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER CONSTRUCTED IN THE YEARS 1920-1928, 
INCLUSIVE, FOR OCEAN SERVICE FOR UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, JAPAN, FRANCE AND GERMANY 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

United State.- Great Britain Japan France Italy Gennany 
Speed 

Groll TODi Gro •• Ton. Groll Ton. No. Grol. Ton. No. Grol. Tons No. Gros. Ton. No. No. No. 

Under 12 knots .••.................. 344 1,897,712 764 3,747,624 121 532,115 133 506,948 98 547,738 167 637,587 
12-13 knots ................•.•..... 22 135,017 354 2,109,485 46 272,467 68 439,179 38 234,120 124 851,466 
14-15 knots .•...................... 13 113,990 137 1,298,285 14 117,984 16 130,190 5 47,108 25 243,735 
16-17 knots .••..................... 18 221,089 64 900,865 1 3,620 6 43,990 2 14,916 8 141,666 
18-19 knots .............•.......... 5 43,925 6 105,232 1 16,800 1 19,000 3 59,753 .. 

15·1·,914 20 knots and over .•........••.•..... .. . . 7 192,240 2 10,520 2 77,722 8 199,242 4 

Total. ........................... 402 2,411733 1332 8,353,731 185 953,506 226 1,217,029 154 1,102,877 328 2026368 

I Data for the United States include only vessels actively employed in foreign trade as of April 1, 1929. 
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1920 or vessels of less than 2,000 gross tons. Moreover, 
Great Britain has seven modern vessels with a speed of 
twenty knots or over; Italy, eight such vessels; Germany, 
four; Japan and France, two. The United States, on the 
other hand, has only the Leviatnan which was constructed 
in 1914 and, is therefore, seven years older than any of 
the foreign vessels represented. 

In Table 11 is shown a classification of the same mod
ern foreign vessels as coal-burning, oil-burning and motor 

TABLE 11: COAL-BuR.NING, OIL-BUR.NINO AND MOTOR. 

SHIPS OF 2,000 GR.OSS TONS AND· OVER. CONSTR.UCTED 

IN THE YEAR.S 1920-1928, INCLUSIVE, FOR. OCEAN 

SER.VICE FOR. UNITED STATES, GR.EAT BR.ITAIN, 

JAPAN, FR.ANCE AND GEllMANY 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Coal-Bumin. Oil-Bumin, Mo_Shipo Total 

CountIY 
No. 

G...,.. 
No. 

G...,.. 
No. 

On. 
No. 

Grvw 
Toni TOOl Toni Toni 

Great Britain ........ 653 3,291,470 448 3,484,967 231 1,577,294 1332 1,353,731 
Japan ....••.•.•.•.. 110 490,568 54 321,546 21 141,392 185 953,506 
France ..••.....•.••. 148 637,797 71 526,586 7 52,646 226 1,217 ,()29 
Italy ...•••••...•••. 65 371,862 41 380,434 48 350,581 154 1,102,877 
Germany. . . . . . .•. .. 208 1,043,952 47 515,255 73 467,161 328 2,026,368 
United States....... 13 67,897 371 2,220,225 18 123,614 402 2,411,733 

. -------Total ............. 119751903,5431032714491°13398 21
712

1
68826271610651244 

'See footnote. Table 10. 

ships. It is noteworthy that coal-burning vessels constitute 
a substantial proportion of the total tonnage represented 
and more than half of the tonnage of Japan, France and 
Germany. As previously noted in Table 7 the American 
merchant marine in both the coastwise and foreign trades 
is made up largely of oil-burning vessels. In so far as 
oil burners can be operated more cheaply than coal burners 
the United States has a certain advantage over other 
nations. But this advantage is offset by the superiority 
of Great Britain, Germany and Italy in the possession of 
motor ships. Great Britain has 231 such ships of recent 
construction totalling 1,577,294 gross tons. 
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This survey of the status of the American merchant ma
rine has shown that, while there is at the present time a 
considerable amount of shipping in foreign trade under 
the American flag, there are several unfavorable elements 
in the situation. In the first place, the bulk of the American 
merchant fleet is comprised of slow speed cargo vessels 
built during the war period. In view of the activity of 
foreign shipyards and the addition of new vessels, partic
ularly motor ships, to foreign fleets, it is evident that the 
competitive position of the American merchant marine 
will become difficult in the future, apart from any question 
of comparative operating costs, unless provision is made 
for the replacement of the inferior tonnage with new im
proved and faster vessels. In the second place, it has been 
shown that a substantial part of the American shipping 
under foreign trade is operated by the United States Shipping 
Board. It is evident, therefore, that one of the important 
aspects of the merchant marine problem concerns the ques
tion of continued government ownership. The two phases 
of the situation which need to be considered next relate to 
the activities of the Shipping Board and to the general 
character and extent of private American shipping oper
ations. These topics will be treated in the two following 
chapters. 



CHAPTER III 

THE OPERATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 
SHIPPING BOARD 

A S AT present constituted, the United States Shipping 
I'l. Board is composed of seven Commissionen appointed 

by the President on the following basis: two from 
states bordering on the Atlantic, two from states on the 
Pacific, one from states on the Gulf, one from states on 
the Great Lakes and one from the interior.' 

REGULATOllY POWEllS 

The Board is empowered by the terms of its organic 
Act, as modified by the Merchant Marine Act of 1920, to 
exercise specific regulatory powersl over privately-owned 
shipping operated in foreign trade as well as supervision 
of the sale or operation of government-owned vessels. These 
regulatory powers are similar in many respects to those 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Shipownen are 
specifically prohibited from using the deferred rebate,· from 
operating" fighting ships,"· from employing any retaliatory 
measures against shippers patronizing other lines and from 
making unfair or unjustly discriminatory contracts. The 
Shipping Board is charged with the enforcement of these 
prohibitions, violation of which is punishable by a fine of 

I Originally the Board consisted of live membera but ... enlarged ander the ~ 
visions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920. 

I Regulatory powers are also exercised by the Bureaa of Navigation of the De
partment of Commerce. The dual character of governmental auperviaion over 
shipping is obviously open to criticism. 

• The deferred rebate is defined .. the" retum of any portion of the freight money' 
by a carrier to any shipper as a consideration (or the giving of all or any portion of 
hIS shipments to the lame or any other carrier, or (or an, other purpose, the .l'ayJ11et!t 
o( which is deferred beyond the completion o( the 8en'JCe (or which it ia paid. and • 
made only if, during both the period (or which computed and the periOd of defQ
ment, the shIpper has complied with the t.eI'm8 o( the rebate agreement or arrange
ment-" 

• A .. fighting ship" is a vessel used to drive another carrier out of busme.. 
34 
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not more t~an $25,000 fo~ each offense. The Board may 
also determme and prescnbe reasonable classifications and 
maxi'~1Um ~ate:s and make: such. rules and regulations 
affectmg shlppmg engaged 10 foreIgn trade as are not in 
conflict with existing laws. It is provided, however, that 
no rule shall be adopted the effect of which would be to 
give preference or favor to government-owned vessels over 
those owned by private American interests. The Shipping 
Board may give its approval to conference agreements, 
copies of which must be filed with it, such agreements 
when approved being exempted from the provisions of the 
anti-trust laws. Finally, no American vessels may be 
transferred to foreign registry or sold or mortgaged to 
any person not a citizen of the United States without the 
Board's consent. This, in brief, summarizes the chief regu
latory powers of the Shipping Board. 

SALE OF VESSELS AND SERVICES 

The questions arising out of the governmental regulation 
of shipping through the agency of the United States Ship
ping Board are of secondary importance, so far as the 
present status of the American merchant marine is con
cerned, to the problems related to the sale and operation 
of the government-owned vessels. The Shipping Board is 
authorized by the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 to sell 
the vessels in its possession to American citizens at such 
prices and on such terms as it may prescribe, subject to 
the provision that the completion of payment of the pur
chase price must not be deferred more than fifteen years.1 In 
fixing the sale price of vessels, the Board is directed to 
take into consideration the prevailing market price and the 
other facts and conditions" that would influence a prudent 
solvent business man in the sale of similar vessels or property 
which he is not forced to sell." Sales may be made to 
aliens, only if no American purchasers can be found and 
then only by an affirmative vote of not less than five m~m
bers of the Shipping Board. With respect to the operatIOn 

I The Merchant Marine Act of 1928 subsequently provided ~a! no sale should 
be consummated except upon the affirmative vote of five commissioners. 

4 
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of government-owned ships, the Board is directed to in
vestigate and determine on what routes steamship lines 
should be established for the development of foreign trade 
and the maintenance of adequate postal service and to 
operate vessels on those routes until purchasers, who are 
American citizens and who will agree to continue the 
service, are found. The Merchant Marine Act of 1920, 
also provided that the services already established at the 
time of its enactment should be operated until, in the 
opinion of the Board, their maintenance was unbusinesslike 
and against the public interests. The administrative 
duties arising out of the operation of the government
owned vessels have been largely in the hands of a sub
sidiary agency, the Merchant Fleet Corporation, formerly 
called the Emergency Fleet Corporation. The Shipping 
Board has, however, always retained control over the de
termination of questions of policy.' 

The policy of the Shipping Board in relation to the sale 
of the government-owned vessels has been the subject of 
considerable criticism.' The first sales of steel vessels were 
made in 1919 at prices ranging from $210 to $225 a dea~ 
weight ton. These were from $10 to $25 a ton higher than 
the average cost to the government and between $30 and 
$50 a ton higher than the current reproduction costs in 
American shipyards.' Although the terms of sale were 
radically changed at various times during 1920, the Board 
showed no disposition to make the drastic price reductions 
which were required to bring about the speedy sale of the 
government-owned ships. Meanwhile, the state of de
pression which had definitely settled over the shipping 
industry put a stop to further sales and at the same time 
rendered difficult the execution of sales already made.· 

I The proper division o( responsibility between the ShippinlJ Board and the 
Merchant Fleet Corporation has been the .ubject o( coRliderable dilcu8sion and 
their complete separation has been recommended. U. S .. 70th Con_grt:a, 1st Seaion. 
"Hearings Before the Committee on the Merchant Marine and FJSheria," Wash
ington, D. c., 1928, Parc 2, p. 842. See, also, Calvin and Stuart, tip. cil., pp.326-331. 

I See, (or example, E. S. Gregg, "The Failure o( the Men:hant Marine Act o( 
1920," America" Eco"omic Rnintl. December. 1921. VoL Xl. p. 601. 

·1"it/., p. 602. 
lit was stated in 1922 that o( the 1,300,000 deadweight toRI IOId at priceI 

averaginlJ $177 per con.ince the war. only 70pxl toRI had been paid lor, while in 
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Provisions of the Merchant Marine Act 

~artly to remedy this situation and partly to provide 
guIdance for the future conduct of the Shipping Board 
operations, the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 was enacted. 
~nfort~natelr this l~gislation was not sufficiently explicit 
In dealing wIth the Issue of government ownership. The 
Board was directed to sell its war tonnage as soon as prac
ticable, consistent with good business methods and the 
objects and purposes of the Act. The combined effect of 
the provisions dealing with the sale of the government ship
ping was the prevention of any action on the part of the 
Shipping Board in the direction of immediate disposal at 
the best price obtainable under existing market conditions. 
Although the object was declared to be the establishment 
of an American merchant marine "ultimately to be owned 
and operated privately by citizens of the United States," 
the Act did not provide for the abandonment of government 
ownership and operation within any specified period of time. 
In fact, the provision in the Shipping Act of 1916 directing 
the Board to sell its ships within five years after the end of 
the war was omitted in the Act of 1920. 

The policy of the Shipping Board since the enactment 
of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 has been based upon 
the assumption that the legislation provided for a con
tinuance of government ownership and operation until 
such time, not yet in sight, as private interests might be in 
a position successfully to maintain the shipping facilities 
and services now provided by the government-Owned fleet. 
In carrying out this policy, sales of ships and ship lines 
have in some instances been conditioned upon the main
tenance by the purchasers of specified service for a period 
of five years. Since 1921, however, the Shipping Board 
has shown a stronger disposition to get rid of its ships than 
during the earlier period. The n~w Board crea~ed .under 
the provisions of the Merchant Manne Act of1920 instituted 

the case of 309,000 tons the J?urchase was not completed and the ships were &pikn in 
the possession of the Shipping Board. . See testimony of Mr. ~bert D. Las et;& 
U. S., 67th Congress, 2nd Session, "To Amend the M~hant Manne Act of 1920, 
Joint Hearings before the Committee on Commerce. United States ~nate, &ns.d Co32Tj 
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, House of RepresentaDves, on 
and H. R. 10644, Washington, D. c., 1922, Vol I, p. 13. 
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an examination into the conditions surrounding the existing 
market for ships, and reached the conclusion that the 
prices then asked, namely, ~160 to ~185 a deadweight ton, 
were too high and that a price of ~30 would be fair for 
the best st~el cargo tonnage owned by the Board.' In 
1923 a survey of the entire fleet was made and a basic 
sales price assigned ·to each vessel.l Various modifications 
in the terms of sale have subsequently been made, as, for 
example, the acceptance of a ten per cent initial cash 
payment from purchasers of laid-up vessels.' The prices 
accepted by the Board for vessels sold under an agreement 
on the part of the purchaser to maintain a specified foreign 
trade service have been considerably below the prices 
obtained for vessels sold unconditionally. The Shipping 
Board in 1928 approved the sale of the American Palmetto 
Line, comprising nine vessels, for ~211,455, or approximately 
~3 per deadweight ton.' 

During the seven-year period, 1921 to June 30, 1928, the 
Shipping Board sold approximately one-half of the tonnage 
acquired for a total of over ninety million dollars. This 
included fifteen established ship-line services disposed of 
on the basis of guaranteed operation for a fixed number of 
years.' Several sales have been made since June 30, 1928, 
the most noteworthy being that of the United States and 
American Merchant Lines to P. W. Chapman and Company 
for ~16,300,OOO. 

During the fiscal years ended June 30, 1924 to 1928. 
106 vessels aggregating 754,376 gross tons were sold for 
restricted operation in designated trade routes. During 
the same period 563,697 gross tons of shipping were sold 
for operation without restriction, and 291,286 gross tons 
were sold under agreements providing only for specified 
improvements to be made by the purchasers. That a 

I U. S. Shipping Board, .. Annual Report." 1922, tip. til •• pp. 11~190. 

• IIJiJ •• 1924. p. 94. 
I IIJil •• 1927. p. 70. 
• Journ41 qf Comm6r"Ct. Sept. 26. 1921. Po 1. 
I U. S. Shipping Board, "Annual Report." 1928. p. 5. The prices received (or 

vessels purchased for operation in specified services ranged from $6 to SII.10 per 
deadweight ton. See testimony of Mr. H. B. Walker. 70m Congraa, lit Seuion, 
"Hearings on the Merchant Marine," tip. c;I •• Pan 2. Po 380. 
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large proportion of the vessels sold by the Board have gone 
into the coasting trade is shown in Table 12. 

In connection with the matter of ship sales it should 
also be noted that not all of the vessels sold have been 
fully paid for. As of June 30, 1928, the balance sheet of 
the Shipping Board showed an item of $37,031,814.56 
representing accounts and notes receivable for ship sales.1 

In the case of a number of the earlier sales the Board was 
forced to resume ownership of vessels because of the In

ability of the purchasers to carry out their contracts. 

TABLE 12: EMPLOYMENT OF VESSELS SOLD BY UNITED 

STATES SHIPPING BOARD, JANUARY 1, 1929 
(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

[mrlovlDrnt NUlftbf'f Groa. Tons 

N.,arby forei~. ........................ . 53 252,i88 

~:~~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i ::~~!:~i 
~-------~~~---Total. ......... , .............. , ...... 511 2.6'lO.46I 

Sold for scrap!,in!,:, . , , ' , , ' . , . , , . ' , . , . , ' , ,I 48'1' 2.0~4.711'" 

• Forty-threr of this number not ddivrre.i. 
I Dradwright tons. 

The en tire fleet 
January 19, 1929, 
follows:· 

LAID-UP FLEET 

of the United Shipping Board, as of 
comprised 630 vessels distributed as 

270 vessels of 2,442,420 deadweight tons in service, on 
spot or being converted to diesel; 

147 vessels of 1,223,992 deadweight tons in first reserve 
and in such shape that an average expenditure of $50,000 
per vessel would make them active; 

118 vessels of 862,9<Xl deadweight tons in second reserve 
and requiring a large expenditure of money to make them 
fit for service; 

• U. S. Shipping Board, "Annual R.,port," 1928, op. ";1., p. ns. 
I Statrm.,nt of Commission.,. S. S. Sandberg at th., Srcond Narionu Confrrence 

on th., Mrrchant Mannr, hdd in Washington, D. c., Jalluary 2J and 24., 1922: 5«, 
•. Procerdings of th., Srcond National Confrrrnce on th., Mrrchant Mannr, ISSUrd 
by the U. S. Shipping Board, Washington, D. C., 1929, P. 150. 
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95 surplus vessels of 745,005 deadweight tons in such 
shape that under normal conditions they should not be 
considered in any fair survey of the fleet. 

Of th~ total shipping tonnage owned by the Shipping Board 
about forty-two per cent was in active service on January 
1, 1929.1 Although, as indicated in the above classification, 
some of the 447 vessels not in service were in fact ready for 
use, this laid-up fleet as a whole represents surplus tonnage 
the disposal of which is one of the major problems of the 

TABLE 13: SIZE AND SPEED OF VESSELS IN UNITED STATES 

SHIPPING BOARD LAID-UP FLEET AS 01' 

JANUARY 1, 1929 
(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

Size-Gros. Ton. Number Gton TOIl. 

20,000 and over ........................ . 
15,000-19,999 .......................... . 
10,000-14,999 .......................... . 
8,000- 9,999 .......................... . 
6,000- 7,999 .......................... . 
5,000- 5,999 .......................... . 
4,000- 4,999 ......................... . 
2,000- 3,999 .......................... . 

2 

5 
91 

158 
31 

139 

37,732 

4'1'.173 
574,679 
896,998 
235,816 
407;277 

1,000- 1,999 .......................... . 

I---------~----~--Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 447 2.193,675 

20 knots and over .. s~:.~ .................. ~ 37,732 
12 to 19 knots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Under 10 knots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445 2,155,943 

I--~~---
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 447 2,193675 

Board. The distribution of this idle tonnage by size and 
speed is shown in Table 13. The average age of the ships in 
the laid-up fleet is nearly ten years. With two exceptions 
the speed of these vessels is less than twelve knots.1 The 
average annual expenditure for the care and maintenance of 
these inactive vessels during the past five years has been 
approximately three and one-half million dollars.- The foreign 
trade field is unlikely to provide under the most favorable 
circumstances a future market for all of the Board'. un-

I See Table 1, p. 19 of this volume. 
I The exceptions are the Mo"ticello and MOII"t YcnlO". 
• See Table 16, p. 44 of this volume. 
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used and aging ships. Moreover, the very existence of this 
surplus tonnage acts as a check upon the construction of 
the speedier and more modern vessels which are needed to 
improve the American Merchant Marine. Likewise the 
fact that persons without experience in the shipping field 
may purchase these vessels at low cost and operate them 
in competition with established services contributes to retard 
the development of those services. These considerations 
should be recognized in dealing with the problem of dis
posing of this idle fleet. 

SERVICES l\IAINTAINED 

The failure of the United States Shipping Board to dis
pose of the entire government-Owned fleet has resulted in 

TABLE 14: CARGO AND PASSENGER SERVICES MAINTAINED 

BY THE MERCHANT FLEET CORPORATION ON 

JUNE 30, 1928 
(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

Type of Sc"ice Number of Scrrice. Numbler of V".ela 

European trades. . . . . . . . ................ 27 146 
Mediterranean trades. . . . ..... ...... ..... 5 16 
South American trades .. '" .............. 7 JO 
Far East trades. ... ..................... 8 58 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 250 

the continued operation, under the control of the Merchant 
Fleet Corporation, of those shipping services considered 
essential to the development of American foreign trade 
and to the maintenance of an efficient American merchant 
marine. More than two hundred passenger and cargo 
services, employing 1,023 vessels, were instituted imm~di
ately after the World War.l The subsequent depression 
of the shipping industry made contraction of operati.ons 
necessary, and by the middle of 1923, the number of services 
had been reduced to seventy-eight, employing 356 vessels.' 
Since that date, further reductions have been made as a 
result of consolidation of services, sale or abandonment. 
The distribution of the active government-Owned shipping 

I u. S. Shipping Board ... Annual Report," 1920. P. 140. I/;U .. 1923, P. 182. 
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at the close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928 is shown 
in Table 14,1 
, Except in the case of the United States Lines, which have 

been operated directly by the Merchant Fleet Corporation, 
the actual management of the services provided by the 
government-Owned fleet is in the hands of private operators. 
The names of those operators and the amount of govern. 
ment-Owned shipping operated by each company are shown 
in Table 15. The terms of the contracts under which such 
private operation has been conducted have been changed 
from time to time, but the underlying policy has always 

TABLE 15: OPERATORS OF UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOAa,D 

VESSELS, WITH THE NUMBER AND GROSS TONNAGE or 
THE VESSELS OPERATED AS OF DECEMBER. 31, 1928 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Name of Operator N"mb~r G..- TOIl. 

Cosmopolitan Shipping Co.. . ..............••..... 11 61,421 
Colombian S. S. Co.............................. 4 19,281 
Black Diamond S. S. Corp.. ...................... 16 98,336 
Roosevelt S. S. Co.. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 29 185,269 
J. H. Winchester and Co.. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 10 61,982 
Tampa Inter Ocean S. S. Co.. . . . . . .. .. ... .. .. .... 23 149,759 
C. H. Sprague and Sons.......................... 13 71,J06 
Di:ci,: S: S~ Co: .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 25 142,325 
MISSISSIPPI Shlppmg Co..... ..................... 18 99,067 
Waterman S. S. Corp............................ 14 82,607 
Consolidated Navigation Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 19 100,477 
Sykes Bros. Ripley S. S. Co.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 38 225,977 
Texas Oceanic S. S. Co.... ....................... 17 105,707 
United States Line. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 150,721 
Rogers and Webb ...........•.....•............ '1-__ 8 __ 1-__ 45_,1~1~4_ 

Total. . . . ................................... . 251 1,599,349 

been to make the operator responsible for the equipment 
and management of the vessel and to allow him a percentage 
of the receipts as a reward for his work" Since the operator 
under this policy assumes no responsibility for any losses 
incurred, the incentive to efficient management is not 
strong. Although in recent years the Merchant Fleet 
Corporation, by close supervision of the activities of its 
operating agents, appears to have increased operating 
efficiency, the basic weakness of the present contractual 

I I!Jit/., 1928, p. 11 
• I In a few cases, ships have heen operated under bareboat charter, which is in 

effect a rental procedure. 
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arrangem~nts is difficult to ov.ercome.1 Unfortunately no 
other pohcy, except that of direct government operation 
seems practicable under ex~sting circumstances. The pre~ 
sent low level of ocean freight rates, as well as the high 
cost of ship operation under the American flag, renders 
the assumption of the risks of ship operation unattractive 
to private operators. Moreover, at least some of the ser
vices maintained by the Shipping Board offer little hope 
of ever becoming profitable. 

DEFICITS 

The operating activities of the Merchant Fleet Corpora
tion have produced an annual deficit of very considerable 
amount. The losses resulting from ship operation, plus 
the cost of maintaining the inactive vessels, during the 
fiscal years from 1924 to 1928 are indicated in Table 16. 
It should be noted that these losses do not include any 
allowance for depreciation and interest.! Although the 
yearly deficit has been materially reduced since the high 
point in 1924, the future offers little hope of transforming 
government operation into a profitable business trans
action. Tanker operation alone has been uniformly profit
able. For the fiscal year 1927, the United States Line, 
operated directly by the Merchant Fleet Corporation, 
showed a profit, but in the following year that line was 
again operated at a loss. The operation of freighters has 
been responsible for a large part of the losses incurred. 

In support of the continued operation of the government
owned fleet on the present basis until such time as private 
interests are willing to assume responsibility of the main
tenance of the services now provided, it is contended that 
the losses incurred have been more than offset by the 
benefits to American importers and. exporters .. r~sulting 
from low freight rates and adequate shipping faclht!es. In 
particular, two instances of special service are Cited to 

1 These contracts were criticized in both the majority and minority ",por~ of 
the Select Committee of Inquiry into Operations, Policies !lnd Alrain of the Umted 
States Shipping Board and Eme~ncy Fleet Corporanon, 69th Congress, 1st 
Session, House Report, No.2, Washmgton, D. C., 1925, pp. 21, 51. It was recently 
",ported that a new operating a~ment was being formulated b~ the Board, unde, 
which opera ton would be required to assume a part of the losses mcurred. ]Ollm. 
oj Commn-u, October 31, 1928, p. 1. 

I Provision for insurance is included as an operating cost. 



TABLE 16: PROFIT AND Loss OF THE UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD MERCHANT FLEET CORPORA
TION, EXCLUDING LIQUIDATION, FISCAL YEARS 1924-1928, INCLUSIVE 

(Source: Annual Reports of the U. S. Shipping Board) 

Type or S.."ice 192' 1925 1926 1927 1928 

Freighters •••••••••••...........•....••.......•... 1)),829,685.05 12I,IJJ,85JJJ 1/5,520,9.17.01 11.1,911,071.87 111,770,110.18 
Passenger and cargo (excluding United States Lines), pas-

senger ..•...•................••................ 1.075,19.1.75 1,798,696.# 36,592.96 67,376.71 82,676.88 
United State. Line., passenger ••••....•.•........... .1,I6.J,181.12 2,.115,862.95 1,I96,795JO 371,085.64 165,308.58 
Tankers ••••••••••••••.••••.•..•.•.•.............. 1,012,098.29 685,901.72 385,367.15 782,102.57 164,906.7' 

Total ocean operation •••.••......•••.•......... 1.17,356,561.9.1 127,862,510.80 116,668,957.92 112,828,J6OJ7 115,15J,J19.20 
Tugs •••••••••...••••••................••..••.... 105,185.16 16,891.67 7,150.43 27,093.29 23,078.86 
Chartered veasels •••••••••••.•••.••••..••......•... 40,850.89 20,389.06 171.28 27,500.07 29,983.91 

Total vesael operation ••.•...•.•••••.....•.•••.. 1.17 J21,199.5O 127,859,016JI 116,661,978J7 112,77J,667IJI 115,100,l56.IS 
Expenae orinactive yelle) .......................... 1,167,569.75 2,708.17.1.62 .1,81.1,781.2.1 1,/38,912.95 2,072,860.61 
Miscellaneou. income, lIet .......................... 692,374,66 503,601.49 899,151.25 1,286, 198.08 893,648.51 

Lou ......................................... 111,196,.J9I.59 130,06.1,788.21 119,606,608.75 115,926,11/.88 116,J79,J68.57 

Amount. in Italics repreaent losses. 
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show the value of the Shipping Board's operations. In 
1924, the Board supplied additional tonnage out of its 
reserve fleet to meet the demands of the grain movement 
out of the port of Galveston, Texas, with the alleged result 
of a saving to the farmers in the form of lower freight rates 
and higher prices for their grain. l During the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1927, a similar emergency situation occurred 
as a result of the British coal strike which caused a large 
number of foreign ships to be drawn into the coal trade, 
thereby giving rise to a· temporary shortage of shipping 
needed for transportation of the cotton and grain crops. 
Nearly a hundred of the laid-up vessels were put into 
operation at an expense of approximately two and one
half million dollars. In its annual report the Shipping 
Board stated that the benefit to American grain and cotton 
producers resulting from this action by the Merchant Fleet 
Corporation had been estimated to have amounted to 
several hundred million dollars.' 

In addition to these special instances, it is contended 
that the operation of the government fleet has been bene
ficial because it has been instrumental in lowering ocean 
freight rates, as well as in developing new foreign trade 
routes. To give the United Sates Shipping Board entire 
credit for the drop in ocean freight rates after the war 
would be to ignore the numerous other factors which con
tributed to that result. The existence of the government
owned shipping tonnage undoubtedly had a direct influence 
upon ocean transportation rates, but that influence did 
not arise solely from the operating activities of the Board. 
Moreover, the effect of the depressed condition of the 
shipping industry upon American shipbuilding and s~ip 
operation raises the question whether this excessive lowenng 
of freight rates was wholly beneficial to American industry. 

INTEREST IN PORT DEVELOPMENT 

The United States Shipping Board has without doubt 
been influential in bringing about the development of 

I u. S. Shipping Board, .. Annual Report," 1925, p. 23. 
I ]6it/., 1927, p. 71. 
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many of the smaller ports by establishing regular services 
from those ports. Among the lines operating vessels out 
of the less important ports of the South Atlantic and Gulf 
districts are the Mobile Oceanic Line and the American 
Palmetto Line. The former maintains a cargo service 
from Mobile, Pensacola and Gulfport to England and the 
Havre-Hamburg range. The latter, which was sold by 
the Shipping Board in 1928, operates a similar service out 
of the ports on the South Atlantic between Wilmington, 
North Carolina, and Jacksonville, Florida, to the U ni ted 
Kingdom and Continental Europe. The smaller Gulf and 
Atlantic ports are also served by other lines of government. 
owned vessels operating primarily through the larger ports, 
particularly New Orleans. l It is probable that the Shipping 
Board lines handle the greater part of the cargo tonnage 
carried by American vessels passing through the smaller 
ports. 

While the operation of government-owned vessels from 
the less important ports of this country contributes to port 
development, the question remains whether the amount 
of available cargo is sufficient to justify all of the sere 
vices now maintained by the Shipping Board. There seems 
to be a certain amount of unnecessary duplication of ser
vices in some instances. For example, the Texas U. K. 
Line, the Dixie U. K. Line and the Mobile Oceanic Line 
all run to English ports from Galveston and Houston, 
from New Orleans and from Mobile, Pensacola and Gulf
port, respectively. Similarly, Havre, Ghent and Antwerp 
are reached by three lines from corresponding groups of 
Gulf ports. Some light might be thrown on the question 
of whether or not this form of duplication of service is 
justified if information were available showing the com
parative deficits of the services operated under the direction 
of the Shipping Board. Unfortunately these data have 
not yet been made public.' It cannot be determined, there-

I For a description of the various services, see, U. S. Shipping Board, "Trade 
Routes and Shipping Services," Washington, D. c., 1928. 

I It appears that this information is contained in the original copy of. report by 
H. N. Lawrie, "The American Merchant Marine," at submitted to the proper con
gressional committeel, but is omitted in the mimeographed copies released by the 
Shipping Board on March 4, 1928. 
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fore, whether the operation of government-owned vessels 
out of J?li~or p<;>rts i.s in ~ccord .with sound .business policy. 
The eXlstmg situation gives rise to the Impression that 
political influences have been in part responsible for the 
continued operation of at least some of the Board's services. 

In concluding this discussion of operations of the United 
States Shipping Board, mention should be made of certain 
supplementary activities particularly those relating to ma
rine insurance. The Shipping Board, under the authori
zation of the Act of 1920, created an insurance fund which 
it has used to insure the interest of the Government in 
vessels owned or sold. Under section 501 of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1928, it is provided that this fund may also 
be used to cover any interest of the Government in vessels 
operating under mail contracts or built under the provisions 
of the construction loan fund. This legislation would seem 
to establish the Government permanently in the business 
of marine insurance. In the absence of very definite proof 
that private American companies in that field are unable 
to provide the facilities required, this form of governmental 
competition with private enterprise is not justified. 

It may be anticipated that the United Shipping Board 
will continue to function as an administrative and regulatory 
agency. The maintenance of the Board's research bureau, 
which has been the source of new and valuable information, 
is also desirable. But the application of sound principles 
of government to the American merchant marine problem 
should bring about the early withdrawal of the Shipping 
Board from the business of marine insurance as well as of 
ship operation. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRIVATE AMERICAN SHIPPING INTERESTS 

PRIVATE American concerns operatin~ ocean-going 
vessels in foreign trade1 may be classified In two groul?s. 
The first group comprises the so-called industnal 

carriers, which are employed primarily in the carriage of 
their own products or raw materials. The second group 
consists of the common carriers, which are operating general 
passenger and cargo services. Each of these groups has its 
own peculiar problems. 

INDUSTRIAL CARRIERS 

The first group of private American ship operators, the 
industrial carriers, constitute an important part of privately
owned American shipping. In fact nearly one-half of the 
total privately-owned tonnage under the American flag is 
represented by ships owned and operated by industrial or 
importing concerns and used chiefly for the transportation 
of the products or property of their owners. Arguments 
have been advanced to support the grant of governmental 
assistance to industrial carriers, despite the fact that their 
operation· is primarily for private purposes, on the ground 
that this class of shipping would be valuable in times of 
emergency and should not be discriminated against because 
of the character of its ownership. In any case, these in
dustrial carriers must be considered as an integral part of 
the: American merchant marine, and the commodities 
transported by them a part of the foreign commerce of the 
United States. This development in the shipping field is 
merely a duplication of the integrating process which has 
taken place in other lines of industry. Moreover, these 
industrial carriers also operate to some extent as common 
carriers. For example, in 1926 the fleet of the United 

I A list or private American shipowner. and the number or yesscla and p'OIIlDDo 
nage owned by each are given in Appendis B of this yolume. 
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Fruit Company, in addition t~ bananas, carried 66,848 
passengers, 993,683 tons of freight and 196,480 bags of 
maiJ.1 

The number and gross tonnage of the vessels operated as 
industrial carriers in the various trades during the year 
1928 is shown in Table 17. In the combined nearby and 
overseas foreign trades, there was a total of 246 vessels of 
1,458,503 gross tons. Approximately one-half of that 
tonnage represented tankers operated in the nearby foreign 
trade. Fifty-nine vessels of 328,718 gross tons purchased 
from the United States Shipping Board are included among 
the industrial carriers in foreign trade. Among the more 

TABLE 17: AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL CARRIERS OPERATED 

IN CALENDAR YEAR 1928 
(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

Total 
Foreicn Trade 

Interco:ural eo .. nri,e 

Type or Service 
Ovene .. Nearby 

No. 
Gro •• 

No. 
GrOll 

No. 
Groll 

No. 
Grol. 

No. 
G ..... 

Ton. Tona Ton. Ton. Ton. --- - -- - -- - -- - --
Tankers ........•. 381 2,371,917 41 266,611 119 765,817 138 922,706 83 416,783 
General cargo ...... 96 447,777 40 249,377 46 176,698 10 21,702 

Total. •..... '" . 477 2,819,694 81 515,988 165 942,515 138 922,706 ~ 438,485 

important owners of industrial carriers engaged in foreign 
trade are the United States Steel Products Company, a 
subsidiary of the United States Steel Corporation, which 
operates thirty-seven vessels of 194,782 gross tons under 
the American flag, the United Fruit Company with twenty
three vessels of 98,000 gross tons and the Pan American 
Petroleum and Transportation Company with twenty-one 
vessels of 129,353 gross tons. In some instances vessels 
under foreign flags are also operated, either directly or 
through subsidiaries, by American industrial concerns. 

COMMON CARRIERS 

The second group of private American ship owners, those 
operating vessels as common carriers in foreign trade, 

I "Moody's Manual oflnvestments,lndustrial Securitics," 1927, p. 152. 
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TABLE 18: LINES FORMERLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

THE UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD, NoW' PRIVATELY 

OWNED AND OPERATED, AS OF APRIL 1, 1929 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Line 
Ship. Opo ... ,.d 

Number Grou Ton. ----------------·1---American Australia Orient 
(now Oceanic and Orien-

tal Navigation Co.) 
American Export 
American Merchant 
American Oriental Mail 

(now Tacoma Oriental 
S.S. Co.) 

American Palmetto 

American Scantic 

American South African 

American West Mrican 

American Oriental Mail 
(now American Mail Line) 

California Orient 

American Antilles 
(now Ocean Dominion S.S. 

Corp.) 
Dollar-Around the World 
North Pacific 

(Grace Lines) 
Oregon Oriental 

(now States 5.5. Co.) 
Pacific Argentine Brazil 

Pan American 
(owned Munson 5.5. Co.) 

Gulf Brazil River Plate 

United States Lines 

Colombiin S.S. Co. 

21 
211 
5 
7 

9 

91 

5 

11' 

5 

1 

8· 
6 

11 

7 

7 

11 

6 

5 

128,385 
108,960 
37,150 
53,182 

45,no 
47,126 

28,2n 

60,131 

70,730 

49,311 

2,606 

95,119 
32,583 

61,819 

39,483 

67,3W 

63,451 

lSO,nl 

12,948 

Rou .. 

San Franciaco and Loe An~lca to 
Australia, Japan, China and 
Philippinca 

New York to MNiterranean porta 
New York to London 
UnitN States Pacific Coast porta to 
Far East (freight lCIVice) 

South Atlantic porta to United King
dom, Havre-Hamburg ran~ 

UnitN States North Atlantic porta 
to Baltic porta 

UnitN Statca North Atlantic ports 
to South and East Africa 

UnitN States North Atlantic and 
Gulf porta to West Mrica 

Tacoma and Seattle to Far East 
(p8llCRger lCIVice) 

San Franciaco and Loe Angelca to 
Far East (pauenger terVice) 

New York and Hampton Rotada to 
Leuer Antillca 

Around the World 
Pacific Coast 'porta to West Caut of 
South Amenca 

Columbia River porta to Far East 

United States Pacific Caut.JlOfta to 
East Coast of South Amenca 

New York to East Coast South 
America 

Gulf porta to Trinidad and East 
Coast of South America 

New York to Cobb, Plymouth, 
Southampton, Cherbourg and 
Bremen 

New York to West Indica and Co. 
lombia 

1 Total of twenty-two vessels purchased; one vesaeI of 5,673 po. tona 1Det. 
I Total of eight vessels purchased; one vesaeI of 4,975 po. tona!ott. Include. 

two vessels of 11,682 gross tons, bareboat charter from U. S. Shipping Board. 
'Includes one vessel of 5,769 gross tons, bareboat chana- from U. S. Shipping 

Board. 
• One vessel now operated by Dollar..Around the World Line, transferred from 

California Orient Line. 
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includes both the older established companies and several 
newcomers in the. shipping field, ~he !atter being chiefly 
purchasers of serV1ces formerly mamtamed by the United 
States Shipping Board. Private American steamship lines 
which have been in operation for a considerable period of 
years are practically limited to the nearby trades. Some 
of these established concerns also operate vessels in the 
coastwise trade. In some instances vessels purchased from 
the Shipping Board have been added to these lines. 

In the overseas trades~ the private American lines are 
almost without exception services originally inaugurated 
by the Shipping Board. A list of these services is shown 
in Table 18, in which is also indicated the number and 
tonnage of the vessels operated in each service. Many of 
the purchasers of these services have had considerable 
shipping experience; a few are relatively inexperienced. 

The total· tonnage of the privatelY-Owned American ves
sels operated as common carriers in foreign trade during 
the year 1928 amounted to 1,544,536 gross tons, of which 
166 vessels of 1,082,284 gross tons were engaged in overseas 
trade and 109 vessels of 462,252 gross tons were in nearby 
trades. Of these 275 vessels in foreign trade, 186, repre
senting 1,064,763 gross tons, were formerly owned by the 
United States Shipping Board. 

PURCHASERS OF SHIPPING BOARD SERVICES 

The position of purchasers of Shipping Board vessels, 
particularly the operators of former Shipping Board servic~s, 
is in some respects superior to that of other American sh1p 
operators. The low initial cost of the ships operated tends 
to reduce the fixed charges of interest, depreciation and 
insurance. In the case of the Export Steamship Corpor~
tion, the purchaser of the service between ~o~th l\tlantlc 
ports and the Mediterranean and Black Sea, 1t 1S estlmated 
that the fixed charges on one of its twenty-one vessels, 
which were purchased from the Shipping Board for $7.50 
per deadweight ton, amount to only $14,968 for the first 
year. But, jf any of these ships were replaced by a new 
American-built vessel, the fixed charges on that vessel 

5 
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would be $201,096 for the first year, or an increase of 
$197,128. This increase would be even greater if the newly 
constructed vessel was a motor ship.1 The other {'ur
chasers of Shipping Board ships are in a similar situation; 
that is, their present fixed charges are low but will remain 
low only during the lifetime of those ships which, being now 
approximately ten years old, will need to be replaced during 
the next decade. 

To what extent private ownership has produced profits 
out of services, which under the Board'. ownership and 
operation showed a continuous record of losses, IS not 
a matter of public record except in the case of the Ex
port Steamship Corporation. If the financial position of 
that company be assumed to represent the general situa
tion with respect to the purchasers of Shipping Board ser
vices, it would seem improbable that those services could 
be indefinitely maintained in the absence of governmental 
aid unless a substantial increase in the general level of 
ocean freight rates should take place in the near future. 
On nine voyages in 1925, the losses of the Export Steamship 
Corporation were $37,836.53; on seventy-four voyages in 
1926, they were $244,585.09.1 Although these losses are 
materially below those sustained prior to the purchase of 
this line from the Shipping Board, they indicate that, under 
existing conditions in the shipping field, the successful 
operation of ships in the less profitable trade routes can not 
be assured merely by the sale of government-owned vessels 
at nominal prices. 

AMERICAN OWNERSHIP OF FOREIGN VESSELS 

One other aspect of the situation with respect to private 
American shipping interests requires consideration. This 
relates to the American ownership and operation of vessels 
under foreign flags. From the viewpoint of national pride, 
it is apparent that the maritime prestige of this country 
is materially reduced through the unwillingness of American 

I u. S., 70th Congress, 1st Session, "Hearings on the Mcn:hant Marine.- op.tu. 
Part 2, Po 380. 

II"iI •• Po 738. 
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companies to operate all of their vessels under the American 
flag. Likewise these American-owned, foreign-flag ships 
are not available for purposes of national defense. But 
in so far as the foreign trade interests of the United State~ 
are concerned, it may be assumed, at least in the case of 
foreign vessels operated as industrial carriers by American 
companies, that the American ownership affords some 

TABLE 19: ApPROXIMATE GROSS TONNAGE OF VESSELS OF 

1,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER OWNED AND OPERATED 

BY AMERICAN SHIPPING INTERESTS, PRIVATE 

AND GOVERNMENTAL, 1928 
(Laid-up tonnage excluded) 

Coa.twi.e or Oversea. Nearby 
Total Ownerohip Inter-Coaltal ForcieR Foreign 

Groll Toni GrOll Toni GrouTon. Groll Toni 

Private ownership 
Common carriers ............. 1,129,1281 1,129,230 462,252 2,720,610 
Industrial carriers ............ 1,361,191 515,988 942,515 2,819,694 

U. S. Shipping Board" 
Private operation ............. .. 1,459,966 6,295 1,466,261 
Government operation ........ .. 150,711 .. 150,711 

Panama railroad" 
Government operation ........ .. 5,201 19,244 24,445 

Prin te ownership 
Under foreilln flagsi' ........... .. 2,326,244 2,326,244 

1 This figure was obtained by deducting the tonnage of industrial carriers operated 
in the coastwise trade during the calendar year 1928 from the total active tonnage in 
that trade as of January I, 1929. 

"The data covering the vessels of the United States Shipping Board and the 
Panama Railroad are as of January 1, 1929. All other figures, except as noted in 
footnote I, are for the calendar year 1928. 

I The information regarding American-owned foreign flag ships was obtained 
(rom the U. S. Shipping Board. Of the 460 vessels represented in the tonnage 
figure, 268 vessels of 1,678,720 gross tons were operated between United States and 
foreign ports, and 192 vessels of 647,524 gross tons were in service in or between 
foreign countries. 

measure of protection. In 1928 there were 460 American
owned vessels under foreign flags with a total tonnage of 
2,326,244 gross tons. This tonnage was almost. equal. to 
that of the American vessels owned and operated In foreIgn 
trade by private interests. It is evident, therefo~e, that 
on the basis of capital investment in ocean shipping, the 
position of the United States as a maritime nation is stronger 
than figures showing the tonnage of American vessels 
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would seem to indicate. Likewise, percentage figures 
representing the proportion of the ocean-borne foreign 
commerce of this country carried respectively in American 
and foreign ships tend to exaggerate the actual degree of 
dependence of American exporters and importers upon 
foreign shipping interests. These facts must be borne in 
mind in attempting to analyze the American merchant 
marine problem. 

By way of summary, Table 19 gives an approximate and 
general idea of the relative importance of the various groups 
that constitute American shipping interests. 



CHAPTER V 

THE AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE IN RELA
TION TO FOREIGN TRADE 

I N THE preceding chapters, the amount, character and 
ownership of the existing shipping facilities under 
the American flag have been described. It is now 

necessary to examine the situation with respect to American 
foreign trade, particularly that part which is ocean-borne, 
in order to determine the extent to which those facilities 
are either inadequate or unsatisfactory from the viewpoint 
of their influence upon the development of American trade 
interests. This survey of the situation will include, first, a 
statement of the various grounds upon which it is argued 
that an American merchant marine is necessary for the 
protection and expansion of foreign commerce, and, secondly, 
an analysis of the character of that commerce and of the 
extent to which American exports and imports are now 
being carried in American ships. 

In the chapter dealing with the basic considerations in 
merchant marine policy, the fundamental relationships 
between trade and shipping were noted. That discussion, 
however, did not emphasize the individual interests of the 
United States in the maintenance of a merchant marine. 
It is, therefore, desirable to state as briefly as possible the 
reasons why shipping facilities under the American ~ag 
are considered essential to the welfare of American foreIgn 
trade. 

VALUE OF A MERCHANT MARINE TO FOREIGN TRADE 

The volume of American foreign commerce, of which at 
least seventy-five per cent is ocean-borne, is so large and 
its character so diversified that the maintenance of adequate 
and uninterrupted shipping services to all parts of the 
world is essential. Such services can be assured only through 

55 
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the maintenance of steamship lines owned by American 
interests and operated as common carriers. Dependence 
upon foreign shipping, it is argued, is objectionable for 
various reasons. In the first place, the United States is 
an industrial rival of the leading maritime countries of 
the world, competing in world markets both in the sale of 
manufactured exports and in the purchase of raw materials. 
This fact alone renders the over-dependence of American 
exporters and- importers upon foreign shipping inadvisable. 
Foreign ship operators can not be expected to have an inter. 
est in the protection and development of American com
mercial relationships abroad beyond that required to enable 
their vessels to secure full cargoes. 

Where the lack of shipping facilities under the Ameri
can flag makes necessary the transportation of American 
exports and imports in foreign ships, there is present the 
threat of discriminatory treatment, the possibility that 
valuable trade information regarding shipments may be 
conveyed to foreign competitors and the danger that 
conditions or circumstances may arise in foreign countries 
tending to hamper that trade. In particular, such de
pendence on foreign shipping exposes American commerce 
at all times to the serious consequences- which naturally 
follow the withdrawal of foreign ships as a result of con
ditions in their home ports. The British coal strike, for 
example, gave rise to a shortage in the shipping required 
for the carriage of American exports and imports because 
a large number of British vessels were diverted to the 
coal trade. These dangers would be minimized by the 
development and maintenance' of an adequate American 
merchant marine. 

A merchant marine under the American flag is also 
considered necessary to provide security against unreason
able freight rates. Whenever special conditions give rise 
to a shortage of shipping facilities, freight rates soar. The 
maintenance of an adequate amount of American-owned 
and operated shipping in foreign trade would lessen the 
influence upon the level of freight rates of any shortage in 
shipping brought about by external circumstances. But 
there is also need for protection against the unreasonable 
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rate increases which may occur at any time as a result of 
agreements between competing foreign steamship lines. 
!he complete depende~ce. of American exporters and 
Importers upon steamship hnes under foreign ownership 
would be unfortunate, particularly since no effective control 
could be exercised by the Government over the rate con
ferences of those foreign lines. The operation of a substan
tial American merchant fleet is required to provide a safe
guard against the possible exactions of foreign monopolies 
in the shipping field. 

Finally, a merchant marine is needed to assist in the 
development of new markets for American exports. In 
many industrial fields, the domestic market has reached, 
or is reaching, a point where the demand is below productive 
capacity, a condition which greatly increases the need for 
finding new and wider markets abroad to take care of the 
exportable surplus. Direct shipping connections between 
the United States and South America, Africa, Australia 
and the Orient are essential to the development of new 
markets in those regions, and such connections can be 
satisfactorily assured only by the maintenance of line ser
vices under the American flag. A merchant marine is in 
itself a form of national advertising which may be expected 
to contribute materially to the development of any nation's 
foreign commerce. But in addition, shipping lines are 
instrumentalities through which commercial relations can 
be established and new lines of trade opened up. The 
interest of foreign ship operators in securing full cargoes is 
regarded as an unsatisfactory substitute for the services 
and patriotic efforts of American shipowners in promoting 
the expansion of American foreign trade. 

Bearing in mind these various arguments in regard to the 
value of a merchant marine from the viewpoint of American 
foreign trade, the position of the existing shipping u,?der 
the American flag in relation to the c~rriage of A~er1~an 
exports and imports may now be exammed. The sltuatl,?n 
with respect to the participation of American vessels 10 

the passenger traffic must also be considered. 
In so far as the need for maintaining an American me~

chant marine is concerned, only ocean-borne commerce IS 
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involved. While the water-borne commerce between the 
United States and Canada is important in other respects, 
it does not affect the merchant marine problem, since the 
activities of vessels on the Great Lakes are restricted and 
since the various factors which in other fields tend to im
pose a competitive handicap upon the operation of ships 
under the American flag are largely inoperative in the case 
of Great Lakes shipping. The data required to present an 
accurate picture of the past as well as the present situation 
should, therefore, be based entirely upon ocean-borne com
merce. It is not, however, always possible to separate 
foreign commerce over the Great Lakes from that which is 
ocean-borne. This is particularly true with respect to the 
statistical data based upon the value of American exports 
and imports which are the only data available for the 
years preceding 1921, at which date the United States 
Shipping Board started the compilation of extensive infor
mation regarding the amount and distribution of the cargo 
tonnage of American water-borne foreign trade. 

PERCENTAGE OF CARGO CARRIED IN AMERICAN VESSEJ,S 

At the beginning of the present century, American vessels 
were carrying only a small percentage of the total value 
of American water-borne exports and imports as shown in 
Table 20. The average for the period from 1900 to 1914 was 
only 9.8%. If allowance is made for the inclusion of Great 
Lakes commerce, in which the participation of American 
vessels has always been considerable, it is probable that 
the share of American ships in the ocean-borne trade was 
not more than eight per cent. The' greater part of this 
eight per cent was comprised of trade between the United 
States and nearby foreign regions, particularly the West 
Indies. The "amount of overseas commerce carried in 
American vessels was practically negligible. 

This situation was changed following the commencement 
of the World War, first, by the transfer of foreign vessels 
to American registry and, secondly, by the construction 
of vessels and inauguration of services under the direction 
of the United States Shipping Board. In 1920 American 
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ships carried 42.7% of the total water-borne trade based 
upon value, a figure which would probably be reduced to 
approximately 40% if commerce on the Great Lakes were 
excluded. Since that date, however, there has been a 
downward trend as a result of the expansion and im
provement of foreign shipping, as compared with the 
stationary or declining status of the American merchant 
marine which has previously been described. The situation 
in recent years can be outlined more sharply by an exami
nation of the data regarding the distribution of cargo tonnage 
which have been collected by the United States Shipping 
Board. This is shown in Table 21. 

TABLE 20: PER CENT OF THE VALUE OF THE WATER-BORNE 

FOREIGN COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES CARRIED 

IN AMERICAN VESSELS, 1870-1928, INCLUSIVEl 

(Source: "Merchant Marine Statistics, 1928") 

Year Per Cent Year Per Cent Year Per Cent 

1860 66.5 1915 14.3 1922 34.7 
1870 35.6 1916 16.3 1923 33.2 
1880 17.4 1917 18.6 1924 36.3 
1890 12.9 1918 21.9 1925 34.1 
1900 9.3 1919 27.8 1926 32.2 
1905 12.1 1920 42.7 1927 34.1 
1910 8.7 1921 39.8 1928 33.6 

1 Includes that on the Great Lakes. Data are for fiscal years ended June 30. 

A comparison of the percentage figures based on tonnage 
in Table 21 covering the total water-borne commerce of 
the United States with the corresponding figures based on 
value in Table 20 shows that the former, except in the 
case of the year 1926, are considerably ~gher. In 1927, 
for example, American vessels carried 41% of the water
borne foreign cargo tonnage but only 34.1% of the va!ue 
of water-borne cargoes.1 This indicates that foreign ships 
are obtaining a larger share of cargoes comprising com-

1 This direct compnrison is somewhat inaccurate, since the value percent~ 
cover fiscn! years while the tonnage percentages cover calendar years. The diS
crepancy is, however, not important. The percentage of value for the calendar y~ar 
1927 was 34.16. See, U. S. Department of Commerce, Monthly Summary of FOb'''' 
Commnn, December, 1927, Part II, p. 80. The percentages for fiscnl yeus. aWe 
been presented i9 Table 20 because the figures for calendar years are not obtama e 
for the entire period from 1860 to 1927. 
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modi ties of high value in relation to their tonnage, a 
fact which emphasizes the present superiority of forei~n 
shipping in the matter of speed. The close relationshIp 
between the value and tonnage percentages, respectively, 
in 1926 may be ascribed to the large amount of coal exports 
carried in British vessels on account of the British coal 
strike which correspondingly reduced the capacity of those 
vessels to carry cargoes of higher value in proportion to 
their bulk. The improvement of the American merchant 
marine by the addition of new and relatively speedy vessels 
would place it in a position of competitive equality and, 

TABLE 21: PER CENT OF CARGO TONNAGE or WATER-BoIlNE 

FOREIGN COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES CARRIED 

IN AMERICAN VESSELS, 1921-1928, INCLusIVE 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Type of CarlO 1911 1912 191J 191. 1915 1926 1911 192 .. 

Ocean-borne 

D3v~: ............... 31 30 28 29 26 21 31 30 
Nearby foreign' .......... 55 50 42 40 33 35 35 34 
Total dry cargoes ........ 36 34 31 32 29 24 32 31 

Tanker cargoes ............. 75 75 57 59 57 54 52 51 
Total ocean-borne ........ 49 48 40 41 37 31 38 38 

Great Lakes cargoes .......... 63 69 53 63 59 48 57 55 
Grand total water-borne ..... 51 51 42 44 40 33 41 41 

I Including West Indies, Middle America and Canada, except Great Lakea cargoea. 
I Figures for 1928 subject to revision. 

thereby, effect a more equitable distribution of low-value 
and high-value cargoes between American and foreign 
shipping. Under such circumstances, the question of 
whether the adequacy of the American merchant marine 
should be determined on the basis of its ability to carry a 
specified percentage of the value or of the cargo tonnage 
of American foreign commerce would no longer be significant. 

In attempting to analyze the present situation with 
respect to the participation of American vessels in the 
carriage of American foreign trade, it is necessary, as already 
pointed out, to consider only ocean-borne commerce. As 
shown in Table 21, American vessels have during the 
period covered carried a substantial proportion of the 
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Great Lakes cargoes, a fact which has served to increase 
somewhat the percentage figures based upon the total 
water-borne cargoes. When only ocean-borne cargoes are 
considered, it is shown that at no time during the period 
from 1921 to 1928 have American vessels carried the fifty 
per cent which is frequently assumed to represent a reason
able requirement. While in 1921 the American share of 
the cargo tonnage reached 49%, subsequent years brought 
a decline. In 1926, the share dropped to 31% but this 
was evidently brought about in part by the increase in the 
coal cargoes of British vessels previously referred to, since 
the figure rose to 38% in 1927. But the data in Table 21 
also show that the carriage of tanker cargoes in American 
vessels has been substantial and that it has contributed to 
maintain the American percentage of all ocean-borne car
goes at a higher point than would otherwise have been 
the case. Even in the case of tanker cargoes, however, 
there has been a decline in the relative importance of 
American flag vessels. With respect to dry cargoes, which 
comprise all types of cargo except those carried by tank
ers, American vessels have maintained their position in 
the overseas trade but have secured a declining percen
tage of the cargoes carried to nearby regions. 

Ocean-borne dry cargoes carried overseas constitute an 
important item in American foreign trade as shown in 
Table 22. Moreover that class of cargo has increased from 
37,679,000 tons in 1921 to 43,163,000 tons in 1927. While 
the tonnage of ocean-borne dry cargoes arising out. of 
trade with nearby regions is not as large, the increase dunng 
the period covered was noteworthy. The tonnage. of 
tanker cargoes has remained fairly constant. Relatmg 
this data to the percentage figures in the previous t~ble, 
several facts seem to be indicated. In the first place, smce 
American vessels have, except during the year 1926, car:rie.d 
close to thirty per cent of the overseas dry cargoes, It.'5 
evident that they have shared in the increased tonnage m 
those trades. But in the case of nearby foreign dry ca.rgoes, 
the drop in the percentage figures with the increase m the 
total volume of cargo indicates that American vess~ls have 
not benefited from the increased trade. Applymg the 
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percentages to the tonnage figures, it is found that Amer
ican ships carried approximately 5,243,000 tons of dry 
cargo in the nearby foreign trades in 1921 and 5,566,000 
tons in 1927, although the total tonnage in these trades 
increased by 4,369,000 tons. In view of the fact that the 
foreign vessels engaged in these nearby trades are not, with 
possibly a few exceptions, registered under the flag of any 
one of the countries directly concerned, this situation is 
particularly significant. In the case of tanker cargoes, the 
failure of American vessels to maintain the percentage 
status held at the beginning of the period has resulted in a 

TABLE 22: CARGO TONNAGE OF WATER-BOR.NE FOR.EIGN 

COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES, 1921-1928, INCLUSIVE 
(In thousand. of cargo ton. of 2,240 lb •. ) 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Type of CarRo 1921 1922 1923 192. 1925 1926 1917 1911P --I---I----- -Ocean-borne 
D'3 cargoes 

40,805 verseas .. '" ..•• 37,679 39,181 40,904 40,974 41,069 58,808 43,163 
Nearbyforeign1 •••• 9,533 10,673 13,371 13,546 16,390 16,508 15,902 15,090 
Total dry cargoes .. 47,212 49,854 54,275 54,520 57,459 75,316 59,065 55,895 

Tanker cargoes ...... 23,342 25,596 24,821 25,714 23,151 24,890 24,962 28,346 
Total ocean-borne .. 70,554 75,450 79,096 80,234 80,610 100,206 84,027 84,241 

Great Lakes cargoes ... 11,277 12,023 14,116 12,926 12,191 12,620 15,091 18,436 
Grand total water-

-borne •............ 81,831 87,473 93,219 93,160 92,801 112,82699,118 102,6" 
1 Including West Indies, Middle America and Canada. except by way of Grut 

Lakes. 
I See footnote 2, Table 21. 

drop in the tonnage carried. In 1921, the tanker cargo 
tonnage carried under the American flag was approximately 
17,506,500 tons; in 1927 it was only 12,980,240 tons, but 
still more than half of the total. 

The preceding discussion has indicated the general sit
uation during recent years with respect to the participa
tion of American vessels in the ocean carriage of American 
commerce. It is now necessary to consider exports and 
imports separately. In Table 23 are shown the cargo 
tonnage of tanker and overseas and nearby foreign dry 
cargo imports and exports respectively, and the percentage of 
each group or class of cargo in 1927. Throughout the period 
1921 to 1927, overseas dry cargo exports constituted the 
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TABLE 23: CARGO TONNAGE AND PER CENT DISTRIBUTION 

OF AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE EXPORTS AND IMPORTS, 

BY TYPE OF CARGO, 19271 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 
(In thousands of cargo tons of 2,240 Ibs.) 

Typo of Carlo 
Exports Imports Total 

Tonnage Per Cent TonDale Per Cent Tonnage Pcr Cent ---------------
D3 cargoes 

verseas ...•.•...•. 28,092 59.5 15,071 40.9 43,163 51.4 
Nearby foreign ...... 5,612 11.9 10,290 28.0 15,902 18.9 

Tanker cargoes .....•.. 13,519 28.6 11,443 31.1 24,962 29.7 
Total ocean-borne .... 47,223 100.0 36,804 100.0 84,027 100.0 

1 Great Lakes cargoes excluded. 

largest division or branch of trade on a tonnage basis. In 
1927 this class of exports amounted to 28,092,000 tons, or 
approximately one-third of the total ocean-borne cargo ton
nage of exports and imports combined. In 1926 it reached 
42,145,000 tons, primarily as a result of the increased ex
portation of coal. From the viewpoint of the relative need 
for adequate shipping facilities, dry cargoes exported over
seas are particularly important. 

In Table 24 is shown the per cent of each of the three 
classes of export and import cargoes carried in American 
vessels during the years 1921 to 1928 inclusive. Only in 
the case of imported tanker cargoes, have American vessels 
continuously secured more than fifty per cent of the cargo. 

TABLE 24: PER CENT OF CARGO TONNAGE OF AMERICAN 

OCEAN-BORNE EXPORTS AND IMPORTS CARRIED IN 

AMERICAN VESSELS, 1921-1928, INCLUSIVE! 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Type of CarllO 

Imports 

D3v~~~~:~ ..... .......... 
Nearby foreign ..•...•.... 

Tanker cargoes ..••••...•.. 
Exports 

D3v~~~~~ ............... 
Nearby foreign •••••...•.. 

Tanker cargoes ............. 

1 Great Lakes cargoes excluded. 
I See footnote 2. Table 21. 

1921 

37 
53 
87 

29 
58 
40 

In2 1923 ----
28 26 
48 39 
87 77 

32 28 
54 48 
36 25 

19H 1925 1926 1927 --------
31 28 29 32 
35 29 31 32 
79 74 77 79 

28 26 18 29 
47 39 43 43 
32 35 31 31 

1928' --
31 
31 
75 

29 
40 
29 
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They have on the whole been the least successful in the 
competition for dry cargo overseas exports which, as al
ready noted, are particularly important so far as tonnage 
is concerned. However, except for the abnormal year, 
1926, the percentage of dry cargo exports carried in American 
vessels has remained fairly constant. 

The relative status of various shipping interests with 
respect to the carriage of American exports and imports 
is shown in Table 25. The percentages, both of imports 

TABLE 25: PER. CENT DISTRIBUTION OF CARGO TONNAGE 

OF AMERICAN OCEAN-BORNE EXPORTS AND IMPOR.TS, 

BY CARRIER, 1921-1928, INCLusIvE' 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Di.tribu.ioa 
1921 

Imports 
U. S. Shipping Board .•••.•. 16 
Independent American ...... 53 
British ..•................. , 
Other foreign .............. 31 -Total .•••.••.•.•........ 100 

Exports 
U. S. Shipping Board ....... 18 
Independent American ...... 16 
British .......•.•.....•.... , 
Otherforeign ..•......•.... 66 -Total. .................. 100 

I Great Lakes cargoes excluded. 
• See footnote 2, Table 21. 

1921 --
13 
47 
19 
21 -100 

19 
16 
32 
33 

100 

Porcen._ 

1923 192* 1925 1926 1927 ----------
8 7 6 7 6 

42 44 38 37 41 
21 21 23 24 22 
29 28 33 32 31 -100 100 100 100 100 

17 15 J3 9 13 
14 17 17 14 18 
35 34 34 39 32 
34 34 36 38 37 

100 100 100 100 100 

'Included in other foreign. 

19181 -
5 

42 
22 
31 -100 

11 
20 
31 
38 

100 

and exports, carried in the government-Owned vessels of 
United States Shipping Board have declined since 1921, a 
condition which might be expected to follow the sale of 
various government-Owned services. But the acquisition 
of these services by private interests has failed to increase 
the percentages of cargo carried by independent American 
vessels. The percentage of imports carried by such vessels 
declined from 53 in 1921 to 42 in 1928. The percentage of 
exports was slightly increased but not enough to offset the 
drop in the percentage carried by Shipping Board vessels. 
From 1923 to 1927, inclusive, British vessels carried a 
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larger proportion of export cargo than the government
owned and private American vessels combined. 

,These percentages, however, do not give an accurate 
picture of the situation, since tanker cargoes and trade 
with nearby foreign countries are included. In Table 26 
is shown the per cent distribution of each of the three 

TABLE 26: PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF CARGO TONNAGE OF 

AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE EXPORTS AND IMPORTS, 

DRY CAR.GOES AND TANKER CAR.GOES, 19271 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Dry C.rlOCl 

DiltributioD 
Ovenea. 

Nearby 
Foreien 

Tanker 
C.rcoa 

Imports 
U. S. Shipping Board. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 13 1 
Independent American... . . . . . .......... 19 32 78 
British. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 30 10 
Other foreign .......................... '1 __ 4_1 __ 1 __ 3_8_-1-_1_1_ 

Total. • . • .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... 100 100 100 

Exports 
U. S. Shipping Board. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . 21 2 
Independent American.. . . . . . . .......... 8 43 29 
British. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 23 39 
Otherforeign .......................... '1 __ 40 __ 1. __ 3_4_-1-_30_-

Total. .•••• .• ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 

Exports and imports combined 
U. S. Shipping Board. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 19 1 
Independent American. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 35 51 
British................................ 29 28 ~ 
Other foreign .......................... '1 __ 4O __ r __ 3_7 __ I-~~_ 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100 

I Great Lakes cargoes excluded. 

classes of cargo in 1927. These data indicate that pri!ate 
American shipping interests predominate in the carnage 
of import tanker cargoes. But export tanker ca~goes, the 
tonnage of which in 1927 exceeded the tonnage Imported, 
were carried largely in foreign vessels. Privat~y-Owned 
American shipping secured approximately one-third of the 
trade with the West Indies, Central America, Canada and 
other nearby foreign countries. But only eight per cent of 
the tonnage of dry cargoes exported to other parts of the 
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world was shipped in private American vessels. Since 
1923, the United States Shipping Board has restricted its 
operations almost entirely to the carrying of overseas dry 
cargo. The proportion of such cargo carried by governmen t
owned vessels has declined from nineteen per cent in 1922 
to thirteen per cent in 1927 in the case ofimports, and from 
twenty-five per cent to twenty-one per cent in the case of 
exports. On the other hand, the proportion of overseas 
dry cargo imports carried by private American shipping 
interests has increased during the same period from nine 
per cent to nineteen per cent, and that of similar exports 
from seven per cent to eight per cent. These increases, 
however, have been offset by the decline in the percentages 
of export and import cargo carried in the nearby foreign 
trades.1 

The distribution in 1927 of export and import cargo ton
nage, including all types of cargo, among the various trade 
districts is shown in Table 27 and Charts 1 and 2. The West 
Indies were the source of the largest amount of import cargo, 
and North Atlantic and Baltic Europe was the destination 
of the largest amount of export cargo. More significant in 
relation to the present discussion of the status of the Amer
ican merchant marine in foreign trade, however, are the 
percentage figures showing the relative position of American 
and foreign interests in the various trades indicated. In 
the case of imports, American vessels, including both private 
and government-Owned, carried fifty per cent or more of 
the cargo tonnage from only five of the twenty trade regions. 
Of these five regions, three, namely, the North Coast of 
South America, Mexico and Central America, are classed as 
nearby foreign trades. The other two, the West Coast of 
South America and the Orient are treated as overseas 
trades. It is noteworthy that British vessels carried fifty 
per cent or more of the imports to the United States, not 
only from the United Kingdom, but also from all of the 
regions in which important parts of the British Empire 
are situated with the exception of Pacific Canada. 

IThe ~rcentage figures in Table 24 covering nearby (oreign tradca represent 
the actiVIty of independent American vessels alone in the years 1924 to 1927, in
clusive, since no nearby cargoes were carried by govemment.Qwned v_Is during 
those: years. 



TABLE 27: CARGO TONNAGE AND PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE EXPORTS AND 

IMPORTS BY FOREIGN TRADE DISTRICTS, 19271 

(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

Imporu uporu 

Per Cent Carried Per Cent Carried 

American Fonign Americao Foreicn 
DiJuibution CarRo Toni Cargo Ton. 

U.S. 
lod.,. lod.,. 

(2,240 L .... ) pen- (2,240 Lb •. ) U.S. pen-
Ship- dent British Other Ship- dent British Other 
d'.:nC Amer~ Foreico "nc Amen- Foreica 

ard can ard can ------ ---------
North Coasts South America ••..•.•••••••.. 3,074,799 0.3 77.6 7.7 14.4 424,312 .. 47.9 10.2 41.9 
East Coast, outh America ................. 1,719,786 19.1 28.2 25.4 27.3 3,776,428 9.6 18.6 46.1 25.7 
West Coast, South America ...••.•..••...•.. 2,617,078 .. 57.3 12.5 30.2 1,269,770 .. 56.1 24.6 19.3 
West Indies .•••••....•.•.••........•.•..•. '7,762,132 0.6 49.1 20.5 29.8 3,245,247 .. 49.2 20.4 30.4 
Mexico ................................... 5,475,758 1.9 80.5 3.8 13.8 514,332 .. 56.6 1.9 41.5 
Central America •...•......•.•..••......... 1,342,613 .. 35.5 15.2 49.3 2,084,366 4.0 80.9 8.5 6.6 
United Kingdom ........................... 1,380,464 9.1 11.1 66.8 13.0 8,634,499 17.2 5.3 64.6 12.9 
North Adantic and Baltic Europe ........•... 1,226,977 13.3 0.9 2.1 83.7 2,007,297 6.5 4.2 10.3 79.0 
Havre-Hambur~ Range •••....•............ 3,479,802 21.2 4.3 12.9 61.6 9,251,960 27.9 4.6 15.5 52.0 
South Adantic urope ...................... 399,159 8.1 1.4 40.8 49.7 1,365,149 11.3 9.0 23.7 56.0 
West Mediterranean ......•.......•........ 1,173,881 1.3 14.2 19.1 65.4 2,863,723 7.6 6.1 12.5 73.8 
East Mediterranean and Black Sea ...•....... 429,331 .. 14.0 46.3 39.7 526,412 3.3 24.S 25.1 47.0 
West Africa .•..........•.................. 259,069 39.0 3.1 48.9 9.0 289,563 37.9 12.3 32.8 17.0 
South and East Africa ...................... 247,506 .. 21.2 77.9 0.9 455,797 .. 24.6 70.2 5.2 
Australasia .•.......................•...... 131,428 9.6 14.5 54.1 21.8 1,964,047 8.6 9.2 S2.0 30.2 
I ndia

i 
Persian Gulf and Red Sea ............. 730,289 4.0 17.6 76.8 1.6 464,945 6.8 24.6 50.7 17.9 

East ndie ••....••.........•.............. 546,849 2.6 22.4 53.1 21.9 403,358 4.4 19.5 43.0 33.1 
Orient ...............•...•.....•.......... 1,390,691 34.4 17.1 18.1 30.4 5,612,671 14.3 14.4 24.0 47.3 
Pacific Canada ............................ 1,321,352 .. 45.1 45.3 9.6 909,988 2.1 40.5 56.2 1.2 
Atlantic Canada and Newfoundland ..••...... 1,656,311 .. 6.5 52.9 40.6 961,812 1.0 15.6 35.4 48.0 - 3iT1 47,025,676 

-------Totnl ................................... 36,365,275 6.0 40.9 21.9 13.2 17.9 31.9 37.0 

I Great Lake. carlJoes excluded. It should be noted that the figures in this table showing the total tonnage of ocean-borne exports and imports 
do not correspond With the similar figure. in Table 23. This discrepancy arises out of the fact that in compiling this table it was not possible to 
l!gre(!lIte ocean-borne cargoes entering or leaving the United States through Great Lakes ports. Such cargoes, which amounted to about 439,000 
tonalD the case of import. and 198,000 tona in the case of exports, were therefore excluded, together with other Great Lakes cargo tonnage. 
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CHART 2: DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE EXPORTS, 1927 
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In the case of exports, American vessels carried fifty per 
cent or more of the cargo tonnage to only four trade districts, 
namely, Central America, Mexico, West Africa and the 
West Coast· 'of South America. In eight of the twenty 
trades, foreign vessels carried more than seventy-five per 
cent of th~ export tonnage. British vessels alone camed 
fifty per cent or more of the exports to the United Kingdom, 
South and East Africa, India, Australasia and Atlantic 
Canada. 

CHARACTER OF AMERICAN IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

From the viewpoint of those persons who hold that, in 
order to afford proper protection to American ocean-borne 
commerce, American vessels should carry at the minimum 
fifty per cent of that commerce, the data thus far presented 
might be considered sufficient to prove that the existing 
situation is highly unsatisfactory and that there is need 
for developing a larger merchant marine. But the validity 
of several of the arguments advanced to show the value of 
a merchant marine can be tested only by an analysis of the 
character of American foreign trade. In the first place it 
is contended that shipping is important to protect the 
importation of essential raw materials and foodstuffs. To 
determine what weight should be given to this argument, it 
is necessary to discover the extent to which such com
modities are represented in the total volume of American 
imports. 

In Table 28 is shown the cargo tonnage of the principal 
imported commodities in 1927. The list includes all those 
items which, in the data compiled by the United States 
Shipping Board, are indicated as having amounted to 300,000 
tons .or more during the calendar year.1 Foodstuffs are 
represented in the items sugar, bananas, molasses, coffee, 
vegetable products, animal, fish and dairy products, and 
vegetable oils. American vessels in 1927 carried seventy
two per cent of the cargo tonnage of molasses and fifty-one 
per cent of the coffee. In the case of each of the other 

• One exception should be noted. In the original data, jute and jute manu
factures were separately listed with. tDnnage of 103,478 .nd 318,654 tDna, Ro 
spective1y. The two items have been combined in the table. 
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fo~dstuff commodities, the percentage figure was close to 
thirty. 

With respect to essential raw materials not produced to 
any extent in the United States, the principal listed com
modities, on the basis of their cargo tonnage, are nitrates, 
manganese, potash, rubber and jute, although similar 
essential materials are undoubtedly included in some of the 
broader classifications, particularly, non-metallic minerals, 

TABLE 28: CARGO TONNAGE OF PRINCIPAL AMERICAN 

OCEAN-BoRNE IMPORTED COMMODITIES, 19271 

(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 
(In cargo tons of 2,240 Ibs.) 

Per Cent 
Carried by 

Carried by 

Ocean-
of TotaJ Inde--
Ocean .. U. S. Ship-

Am~~~~~ Imported Commoditie. Borne Borne pivae!:~:d CarRO Import Veuell, 
TORoace Cargo CarlO Car.., 

Tonnale Tonnace Tonnage 

Petroleum and products ..•.. 10,025,811 27.57 133,061 7,890,775 
Sugar ...•••..........•.•.. 3,590,119 9.87 162,504 962,991 
Iron ores .••.•.•.•.••..•... 2,797,230 7.69 22,150 1,434,966 
Bananas ................... 1,531,308 4.21 .. 472,029 
Logs and lumber •••••••.••. 1,478,767 4.07 86,244 541,701 
Molasses ..........•••••.•. 1,195,160 3.29 27,921 839,543 
Pulp and fJulpwood ....•..•. 1,188,240 3.27 175,375 46,037 
Non-meta lie minerals, n.e.s ... 1,074,442 2.95 147,602 170,712 
Nitrates .••••••••••.•••••.. 812,353 2.23 74,369 203,768 

~~:eli::~~~~ .. ~~t~ •• ~~d' 752,587 2.07 973 58,329 

manufactures .•..•....... 726,982 2.00 12,028 150,048 
Iron, steel and manufactures .. 715,447 1.97 160,096 26,197 
Coffee ..•••••••••.•........ 667,103 1.83 130,857 214,077 
Vegetables and vegetable 

89,894 109,682 products, n.c.s ............ 651,388 1.79 
Pigments, chemicals and man-

1.77 83,321 181,641 ufactures, n.e.s ............ 645,091 
Manganese and manganese ore 615,481 1.69 22,371 109,895 
Copper and manufactures •••. 564,466 1.55 1,313 185,369 
Potash .••••••••••.•••••••. 540,650 1.49 73,880 9,066 
Oil Seeds ••••••••••••••••.. 498,030 1.37 54,649 159,134 
Rubber .••••••••••••••••••. 458,786 1.26 9,975 108,163 
Coal and coke .............. 445,086 1.22 32 47,586 
~ ute andjute manufactures ••. 422,132 1.16 17,276 88,317 

aper and manufactures ..•... 391.742 1.08 29,372 38,722 
Animal, fish and dairy prod-

387,538 1.07 44,450 75,169 ucts ..................... 
Clays .•••••••••••••••••.•. 347,529 0.96 6,676 49,078 
Vegetable oils .............. 344,895 0.95 83,672 55,864 . 

9.62 655,577 

Per Cent 
of Co ..... 
modify 

Tonnace 
Carried in 
American 

Veuell 

80.03 
31.35 
52.09 
30.83 
42.46 
72.58 
18.63 
29.63 
34.24 

7.88 

22.29 
26.04 
51.71 

30.64 

41.07 
21.49 
33.07 
15.34 
42.93 
25.75 
10.70 
25.01 
17.38 

30.87 
16.04 
40.46 
34.34 All others ................ 3,496,912 545,100 --Total. ................ 36,365,275 100.00 2,195,161 14.884,436 46.97 

1 Great Lakes cargoes excluded. See footnote, Table 27, p. 67 of this volume. 
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and miscellaneous metals and manufactures, under one or 
the other of which headings are included such important 
articles as nickel, tin, mica, tungsten. The combined 
cargo tonnage of the five commodities listed amounted to 
approximately 2,850,000 tons, or less than eight per cent 
of the total ocean-borne import tonnage. Raw silk, which 
on the basis of value is extremely important, has not been 
separately listed since it contributed only 20,463 tons of 
cargo. 

It is also evident from the data presented in Table 28 
that American vessels participated to a smaller extent in 
the carriage of the essential raw materials. with the ex
ception of nitrates, than in that of foodstuffs. The pro
portion of the commodity tonnage carried by Amencan 
ships was 25.75% in the case of rubber; 25.01% in the 
case of jute and jute manufactures combined (but only 
11.4% for jute alone); 21.49% in the case of manganese 
and manganese ore; 15.34% for potash. Only 2,386 tons 
of raw silk, or 11.6% of the total, were carried by American 
vessels. Raw silk, it should be noted, has a high value in 
proportion to its bulk and is usually shipped on fast ves
sels in order to save time and thereby reduce the interest 
charges on the tied-up capital. 

It is also argued that a merchant marine is necessary to 
assist in the development of new markets for Amencan 
exports and to protect those exports from discriminatory 
treatment and the possible disclosure of trade information. 
But this argument does not apply with equal force to aU 
classes of exports. In the case of exported raw materials 
and foodstuffs which move through established channels 
to world markets, shipping is of importance to the producers 
or exporters only to the extent that they want dependable 
service and reasonable rates. But the exporters of man. 
ufactured products must advertise and in other ways 
strive to expand old and develop new markets and meet 
the competition of foreign manufacturers. To these ex
porters shipping is not merely a common carrier from which 
only dependable service and reasonable rates are required, 
but it is 1so an instrumentality through which, with proper 
cooperatio

1 
trade may be developed. Likewise, exports of 
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CHART 3: CARGO TONNAGE OF PRINCIPAL AMERICAN 

OCEAN-BoRNE COMMODITIES, 1927 
~ AMERICAN VESSELS C=:J FOREIGN VESSELS 

OUTBOUND CARGO TONNAGE - 47.025.676 

GRAINS 

~PETRCILElJIM AND PRODUCTS 

ALL OTHERS 
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manufactured commodities are more likely to be the subject 
of discrimination or to offer the opportunity for the disclosure 
of valuable trade information than exports of raw materials 
and foodstuffs. It follows, therefore, that a nation whose 
exports consist largely of manufactures might find justifica
tion for the maintenance of a merchant marine considerably 
larger than that of another nation with an equal volume of 
ocean-borne trade but a relatively small amount of manu
factured exports. 

In Table 29 is shown the ocean-borne tonnage of Amer
ican exported commodities in 1927. The first five items in 
the list, all of which represent primarily raw materials, com
prise 73.04% of the total export tonnage. Manufactured 
foodstuffs are included in the rather important items, 
wheat Bour,and animal, fish and dairy products. These com
modities, however, may be considered secondary to other 
manufactured articles so far as the need for shipping under 
the American Bag is concerned on the ground that depen
dable service alone is required and that foreign purchasers, 
because of the scarcity of their own foodstuff resources, have 
an equal interest in the uninterrupted maintenance of those 
services. The manufactured export articles for the protec
tion of which American ships are needed are those which 
come into direct competition with similar articles manufac
tured in the leading maritime countries and which mar be 
the subject of discriminatory treatment. This type 0 ex
port is represented in the items iron, steel and manufactures, 
vehicles, machinery and cotton manufactures, and to some 
extent in other items comprising both raw materials and 
manufactured products, for example, copper and manufac
tures. Since, however, fifteen of the twenty-six items listed in 
the table would be classed either as foodstuffs or raw materials 
and since those fifteen groups of commodities provided more 
than eighty.:.six per cent of the total ocean-borne export cargo 
tonnage, it seems evident that manufactured articles of the 
type especially requiring the aid of American shipping con
stitute a relatively small proportion of the volume of American 
exports. 

Table 29 also shows the percentage of the tonnage of each 
export commodity carried in American vessels. It is of in-
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terest to note that, while American ships carried eighty per 
cent of the petroleum imports. they carried only thirty per 
cent of the exports. In the case of grain exports. the item 
next in importance to petroleum on the basis of tonnage. 
only 25.43 per cent was carried under the American flag. 
The percentage figure for cotton was 35.5; for wheat flour, 

TABLE 29: CARGO TONNAGE OF PRINCIPAL AMERICAN 

OCEAN-BoRNE EXPORTED COMMODITIES. 19271 

(Source:· U. S. Shipping Board) 
(In cargo tons of 2,240 Ibs.) 

Per Cent Carried by 
Carried by 

Ocean .. of Toni Inde-
Ocean- U. S. Ship- pendent 

Exported Commoditie. Borne Borne pine Board American 
Cargo Export Vel.ell, Veuell, 

Tonnage Cargo CarlO CarRO 
Tonnage Tonnale Tonnage 

Pet~l~um and products ...... 16,425,610 34.93 894,587 4,124,530 
Grams .................... 7,110,986 15.12 1,470,885 337,459 
Logs and lumber ........... 5,420,334 11.53 1,275,689 644,573 
Coal and coke .............. 3,263,365 6.94 40,658 565,751 
Cotton .................... 2,125,097 4.52 697,033 57,430 
Wheat flour ................ 1,400,625 2.98 360,051 309,672 
Iron, 'teel and manufactures. 1,377,576 2.93 74,094 540,156 
Phosphates. . . . ............ 923,471 1.96 209,374 6,056 
Sulphur ................... 771,522 1.64 139,720 17,723 
Ammal, fish and dairy prod-

746,082 1.59 78,504 191,934 ucts ..................... 
Fruits and nuts ............. 744,731 1.58 33,052 79,534 
Oil cake and meal .......... 714,461 1.52 211,044 7,319 
Vehicles ................... 654,402 1.39 69,356 139,229 
Machinery ................. 490,982 1.04 33,767 123,651 
Pigments, chemicals and man-

37,892 104,328 ufactures, n.e.s •........... 453,027 0.96 
Copper and manufactures .... 440,474 0.94 67,556 31,133 
Naval stores ............... 391,152 0.83 104,852 17,404 
Vegetables and vegetable 

131,320 products, n.e.s ............ 342,486 0.73 48,464 
Ores, metals and manufactures 

0.60 57,687 31,232 n.e.s •..........•......... 280,795 
Tobacco and manufactures ... 272,413 0.58 76,789 15,682 
Non-metallic minerals and 

99,109 manufactures, n.e.s •....... 231,063 0.49 17,471 
Fertilizers (except phosphates) 219,629 0.47 6,179 99,608 
Paper stock and manufac-

185,279 0.39 25,950 63,770 tures .•.•.•.............. 
Sugar ..................... 162,168 0.34 21,694 27,936 
Cement ..•.........•...... 131,320 0.28 4,074 68,412 
Cotton manufactures .....•.. 102,600 0.22 15,100 43,899 

All others ................ 1,644,026 3.50 113,535 560,860 -Total. ................ 47,025,676 100.00 6,185,057 8,439,710 

Per Cent 
of Co .... 
modity 

TORnaRe 
Canied in 
American 

Ve.sel. 

30.56 
25.43 
35.43 
18.58 
35.50 
47.82 
44.59 
23.33 
20.41 

36.25 
15.12 
30.56' 
31.87 
32.06 

31.39 
22.41 
31.26 

52.49 

31.67 
33.95 

50.45 
49.08 

48.42 
30.60 
55.20 
57.50 
41.02 

31.10 

1 Great Lakes cargoes excluded. See footnote T!lble 27, p. 67 of ~IS volume. 
I Grains include wheat, rye, corn, barley, oats, rIce and other grams. 
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47.82; for animal, fish and dairy products, 36.25. American 
vessels carried 44.59% of the export tonnage of iron, steel 
and manufactures; 31.87% of the vehicles, 32.06% of the 
machinery, and 57.50% of the cotton manufactures. 

FOREIGN VESSELS IN INDIRECT TUDE 

Another phase of the foreign trade situation which needs 
to be considered relates to the carriage of American exports 

TABLE 30: FOREIGN VESSELS IN DIRECT TRADE BETWEEN 

UNITED STATES AND THEIR OWN COUNTRIES AND IN 

INDIRECT TRADE BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES OTHER THAN THEIR OWN 
(Source: U. S. Shipping Board) 

(1,000 Gross Tons and Over, Steam and / or Motor, Including Tanken) 
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1928 

Total 
Fla, 

No. 
G ..... 
Toni 

Argentine .••••••. 1 6,700. 
Belgian ..•••••••. 20 121,455 
Brazilian •.••••••. 16 79;327 
British ..••••••.. 1,451 7,923,505 

Chilean ..•••••••. 4 19,673 
Colombian ...••.. 1 2,054 
Cuban ..•.•••... 1 1,979 
Danish ...•.••.•. 121 430,894 
Danzig ..•.•.••.. 12 105,441 
Dutch .••••.••••. 127 676,098 
Finnish •.••••••.. 2 8,842 
French ..•••...•.. 89 623,076 
German ....••... 148 884,670 
Greek ..••..•.•.. 17 83,437 
Honduran •.•••.. 28 70,016 
Italian ..•.•••••. 160 1,061,00.8 
Lipa.nese ..••••.. 198 1,238,566 

elucan .•.•.•••. 8 21,530 
Nicaraguan ..•••. 2 3,137 
Norwegian .•••••. 405 1,453,052 
Panaman ..••••.. 12 36;384 
Peruvian •..••.•. 4 15,454 
Portuguese ....••. 3 18,529 
Russian (USSR) .• 1 2,674 
Spanish .••.••••.. 33 161,449 
Swedish ....•••••. 104 418,463 
Venezuelan .•••••. 4 8,636 

Total .......... 2,972 15,476,071 

I Other British possessions. 
I Canadian trade. 

OwaCounay 

No. 
G ..... 
T ..... -1 6,700. 

16 99,928 
16 79,327 

288 2,266,061 

4 19,673 
1 2,054 
1 1,979 

20 139,014 

29 271,723 

60 499,919 
93 652,636 

7 37,541 
14 37,141 
82 620,:r: 

152 968,1 
8 21,530 
2 3,137 

43 132,885 

2 6,918 .. .. 
27 136,387 
28 142,165 
4 8,636 - -898 6,153,712 

OwaP_i_ Or ..... COUn_ 

No. G..... No. G..... 
T_ T_ -.. .. .. ~ ii,527 .. .. 

iss' 1,124,057 7"tO 3,797,642 
268' 735,745 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 101 291,880 

12 105,441 
23 138,616 75 265,759 

2 8,842 
4 13,086 25 110,071 .. .. 55 232,034 .. .. 10 45,896 .. .. 14 32,875 .. .. 78 440,836 .. .. 46 270,402 .. .. . . . . .. .. 

1,320,167 .. .. 362 .. .. 12 36;384 
.. .. 2 8,536 .. . . 3 18,529 
.. .. 1 2,674 .. . . 6 25,062 .. .. 76 276,298 
.. .. .. .. 

480 2,011,504 1,594 7;310,855 
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and i~ports in foreign vesse.ls operating under the flags of 
countr1es other than those d1rectly concerned in the partic
ular trade. A large amount of foreign shipping is engaged in 
this indirect trade. As shown in Table 30, nearly one-half 
of the total gross tonnage of foreign vessels in American 
foreign trade is being operated between the United States and 
countries other than their own. In particular, the British, 
Dutch, Norwegian and Swedish shipping in the indirect trade 
is larger than that in direct trade with each of those countries. 
Great Britain has a larger number of vessels operating be
tween the United States and non-British ports than there 
are in the entire active American merchant marine in foreign 
trade. Norway has approximately ten times as much ship
ping in indirect trade than it has in the direct trade between 
United States and Norway. 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 

The situation with respect to the participation of American 
vessels in the passenger traffic is also an important aspect of 
the American merchant marine problem. In Table 31 is 
shown the number of passengers to or from Canada, Middle 
America and the West Indies, and overseas ports carried by 
American and foreign vessels. Of the total volume of pas
senger traffic during the five-year period, as shown in Chart 
4, American vessels, including both private and government
owned, carried only 25.8% in the case of inbound traffic and 
27.1 % in the case of outbound. British vessels carried over 
forty-seven per cent in both cases. 

Privately owned American lines to the West Indies and 
Middle America have secured a substantial part of the pas
senger traffic to those regions. But, as indicated in the p~r
centage figures in Table 32, foreign shipping tended to In

crease its share of that traffic in 1927. In the case of the 
overseas traffic, which is the most important, American 
vessels, including both government and privately owned, 
carried only 13.1% of the inbound and 13.9% of the out-
bound during the year 1928. . 

The failure of the American merchant manne to secure a 
larger share of the passenger traffic may be accounted for in 



TABLE 31: AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE PASSENGER TRAFFIC, 1923-1928, INCLUSIvE 

(Source: u. S. Shipping Board) 

Inbound Outbound 
DiltributioD 

1923 1914 1915 1926 1927 1928 1923 1914 1915 1916 1927 --------------------- ---
Canada 

U. S. Shipping Board ••••••••. .. .. 644 .. .. . . 11 6 856 .. .. 
Independent American .••••••. 36,845 56,357 59,478 65,269 63,122 96,421 33,798 57,318 59,278 60,472 62,011 
British ...................... 170,025 152,686 165,960 154,416 151,650 140,185 135,818 143,251 163,272 152,338 145,444 
c;>ther foreign ................ 7 68 32 45 162 118 .. 8 .. .. 13 - - - - - - -

Total ..................... 206,877 209,111 226,114 219,730 214,934 236,724 169,627 200,583 223,406 212,810 207,468 

Middle America and Welt Indies 
U. S. Shipping Board .•••••••. 66 107 59 207 .. 4 25 3 1 4 .. 
Independent American •••••••. 79,935 BO,B67 91,984 96,096 92,562 115,116 68,034 77,410 B9,158 B7,084 Bl,435 
Briti.h ...................... 39,061 3B,775 35,440 36,546 42,479 46,131 23,713 45,167 35,381 33,932 40,504 
Other foreign ................ 5,060 6,861 5,916 10,472 9,673 9,855 3,279 4,575 5,929 6,175 9,462 - - - - -

Total ..................... 124,122 126,610 133,399 143,321 144,714 171,106 95,051 127,155 130,469 127.195 131.401 

Overseas 
U. S. Shipping Board ......... BO,BI7 54,399 57.439 50,995 52,331 49,842 36,696 41.822 40,180 33.567 37,704 
Independent Americ:an •••••••• 26,186 7,014 12,419 20,805 24,279 23,889 6.531 5,412 12,975 21,067 25,283 
Britiah ...................... 271,732 163,297 210,224 207,070 215,090 205,990 114,452 148,869 153.737 152,596 168,956 
Other foreign ................ 272,283 163,533 190,707 244,512 271,823 282,124 106,411 160,255 171)84 180,857 215,962 -

Total ••••••••••••••••••••• 651,018 388,243 470.789 523.382 563,523 561,145 264,090 356.358 378,276 388,087 447.905 -Grand total ......•....•... 982.017 723,964 BJO,J02 886,433 923,171 969,675 528,768 684.096 732,151 728,092 786,n4 

1928 ---
.. 

100,963 
129,299 

70 -
230,332 

3 
106,379 
44,958 
10,051 -161,391 

36.719 
24,540 

160,193 
216)84 -437,136 

129,559 



CHART 4: AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE PASSENGER TRAFFIC, 1923-1927, INCLUSIVE 
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TABLE 32: PER CENT OF AMERICAN OCEAN-BoRNE PASSEN

GER TRAFFIC CARRIED BY AMERICAN VESSELS, 

1923-1928, INCLUSIvE 
(Soun:e: u. S. Shipping Board) 

IDbowuI ~ 

Middle Middle 
Year America America 

Canada .nd 0..- ea...aa ..... 0..-
W .. t WOOl 
India I ..... 

1923 .•.••.•.... 17.8 64.5 16.4 19.9 71.6 16.3 
1924 •..••••.•.. 27.0 64.0 15.8 28.6 60.9 13.3 
1925 ...••.•.... 26.6 69.0 14.8 26.9 68.3 14.1 
1926 .•••.••.•.. 29.7 67.1 13.7 28.4 68.5 14.1 
1927 •..•....... 29.4 64.0 13.6 29.9 62.0 14.1 
1928 ........... 40.7 67.1 13.1 43.8 65.9 13.9 

various ways. Probably the most important factor is the 
relative lack of fast passenger vessels under the American 
flag. In addition~ the immigrant traffic has been largely di
verted to foreign vessels, partly because the immigrants 
themselves prefer to travel on the ships of their respective 
native countries and partly because foreign governments, 
particularly Italy, have adopted measures to induce the use 
of national shipping. The prohibition law of the United 
States may also to some extent have contributed to increase 
the use of foreign vessels in preference to those under the 
American flag. There is, however, no evidence to show con
clusively one way or the other the effect of prohibition upon 
American shipping. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE AND 
NATIONAL DEFENSE 

I N estimating the need for an American merchant marine 
from the viewpoint of national defense, some considera
tion must be given to the importance of maintaining lines 

of communication with other countries in time of war or 
other national emergency. To the extent that American in
dustry requires raw materials of foreign origin, dependence 
upon foreign shipping would endanger the economic security 
of the United States in the event of war whether or not this 
country was directly involved. Any international conflict 
which included Great Britain among the participants would 
tie up world shipping and would -tend to deprive the United 
States of the facilities needed to import such essential mate
rials as rubber, coffee, silk, camphor and quinine, none of 
which are domestically produced. If the United States were 
itself engaged in war with another nation, the same danger 
of economic isolation would arise. While so far as essential 
foodstuffs are concerned, this country is fairly self-sufficing, 
any interference with existing lines of communication with 
other countries would have a very disturbing effect upon 
our economic life. For this reason the possession of shipping 
would serve materially to enhance the economic security of 
the United States. 

VALUE OF THE SHIPPING AND SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRIES FOR 

NATIONAL DEFENSE 

But the argument that a merchant marine is needed for 
national defense rests primarily on the fact that merchant 
vessels can be used in connection with military and nava} op
erations in time of war and that merchant seamen constItute 
a valuable naval reserve force. This aspect of the merchant 
marine problem is related to the broader question of pre-

81 
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paredness and, therefore, the amount ohncrchant shipping 
constituting an adequate naval auxiliary is dependent in 
part upon the estimated need for naval armament, and other 
technical questions which are outside the scope of the present 
discussion. 

In time of war, cargo vessels are needed to carry the fuel 
and supplies required in connection with naval operations. 
This country's lack of fortified bases outside its territorial 
limits increases the need for supply ships and renders it nec:
essary that such ships should have a wide radius of action. 
Ships of sufficient speed and strength may be equipped with 
6-inch guns and used as cruisers. The need for merchant 
vessels suitable for use as cruisers has become increasingly 
important with the reduction in naval armament. In the 
case of military operations outside the United States, trans
port ships would be necessary. In these and other ways, mer
chant shipping may be employed as an auxiliary to the Navy. 

Past history furnishes a number of illustrations of the im
portance of an American merchant marine from the point of 
view of national defense. When the Navy was sent around 
the world by President Roosevelt, the necessary coal and 
supplies were provided by foreign ships because American 
vessels were not available. The lack of transport ships at 
the time this country entered the World War hindered the 
sending of troops abroad. Although the construction of a 
vast amount of shipping was immediately undertaken, very 
few of these vessels were completed during the war and prac
tically all the American troops sent abroad were trans
ported either in seized German ships or in the chartered 
vessels of other nations. An adequate merchant marine would 
have remedied the situation in these and similar instances. 

The availability of merchant vessels as cruisers is aptly 
illustrated by the experience of Great Britain during the 
World War. At the outbreak of hostilities, a number of such 
vessels were equipped with guns and used for patrol and 
blockade purposes. The tenth Cruiser Squadron, composed 
of twenty-five armed merchant ships, was an effective unit 
of the British sea force.' 

IT. P. Magruder, "Sea Power and the Merchant Marinc," 3111111'/47 &ni", 
Posl, March 3, 1928, p. 10. 
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The main.tenanc~ of a me~chant marine is also .important 
from the pOlO t of view of na tlonal defense because It provides 
trained seamen who can enlist in the naval forces in case of war. 
The scarcityof this class of labor at the time the United States 
entered the World War necessitated the establishment of 
training schools.1 Trained seamen, however, can not be pro
duced by educational methods but require years of experience 
on the high seas to learn their profession. This is also true 
of the men employed on naval vessels. But a seafaring man 
who has served on a merchant ship may be quickly trained 
for naval service. It is necessary, however, that a large per
centage of the seamen employed on merchant vessels be citi
zens of the United States in order to transform the American 
merchant marine into a suitable source of naval recruits. 

Finally, a merchant marine is needed to support the ship
building industry upon which the Government in time of war 
must rely for the construction of naval equipment. It is not 
possible to create shipyards at short notice. Nor can the 
staff of highly trained, technical men required be assembled 
from other fields of industry. Moreover, for the develop
ment of new ideas in regard to naval construction, the main
tenance of an active shipbuilding industry is essential. At 
one time in the history of the United States, it was necessary 
to send students of marine engineering abroad to obtain the 
necessary technical education.1 The necessary educational 
facilities have since been established in this country, but the 
lessened opportunity for employment in ship construction 
consequent upon the failure of the United States to suppor~ 
a merchant marine would make the continued maintenance 
of those facilities difficult. All these considerations demon
strate the importance of the shipbuilding industry, and 
everything connected with it, as part of the national re
sources for defense. 

VESSELS AVAILABLE AS NAVAL AUXILIARY 

From the viewpoint of national defense, the adequacy of 
the merchant marine as it exists today, or as it should be de

l See, William F. Willoughby, "Government Organization in War TlDle and 
After," New York, 1919,_p- 159. . " . 

I See testimony of Mr. Homer L. Fergu90n, 70th Congress, 1st sessIOn, Hearmgs 
on the Merchant Marine," op. cil., Part 2, p- 250. 

7 
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veloped in the future, might be determined by the degree to 
which the requirements of the Navy for auxiliary shipping 
in time of war are provided for. Practically all types of 
modern vessels, except the slowest cargo ships, are of use 
either as transports, supply ships, cruisers or for other special
ized purposes. To some extent, vessels employed 10 the 
coastwise and intercoastal trades might be used for naval 
purposes, but the primary need is for the larger vessels which 
would normally be engaged in foreign trade. While it would 
seem possible to formulate an estimate of the amount and 
character of merchant shipping required for defensive pur
poses, it is obvious that no such estimate would be accepted 
without question as the proper basis for planning the future 
development of the American merchant marine, because the 
need for merchant vessels as a naval auxiliary is dependent in 
the first place upon the size of the Navy, which itselfis a sub
ject of dispute, and, secondly, upon the character of the hy
pothetical emergency situation for which preparation should 
be made. In other words, as long as there is lack of agree
ment regarding the general preparedness £rogram which 
should be adopted by the United States, it Will be difficult to 
establish any definite standard on the basis of national de
fense for determining what would constitute an adequate 
merchant marine. 

Some general theories have been advanced with respect to 
this problem. It has been stated, for example, that "There 
can be no thought of naval equality with Great Britain until 
we possess a merchant marine in balance and tonnage equal 
to hers as a second line of defense to our Navy and as a source 
of supply and fuel.'" While there is a recognized element of 
truth in this statement, it is not generally agreed that an 
American merchant marine equal to that of Great Britain is 
essential for purposes of national defense. The conclusion 
usually reached on this particular question has been given 
definite expression in the report of the National Merchant 
Marine Conference which was held in 1925 under the aus
pices· of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States. 

I Statement of Mr. Albert D. Lasker, who at the time was Chairman of the 
United States Shipping Board, 67th Congress, 2nd Sasion, "Joint Hearinp," 
op. cit •• Vol I. p. 6. 
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This conference submitted the following statement regarding 
shipping requirements for national defense: 

"In general the requirements for the national defense correspond 
with the requirements of a well balanced merchant marine to meet 
the needs of our foreign trade, including, in addition to existing Ameri
can tonnage, cargo liners of improved type and combination passenger 
and cargo liners. High-speed passenger express steamers are also 
needed as reserve naval auxiliaries and for postal service." 1 

The present position of the United States in comparison 
with other nations on the basis of available auxiliary naval 
equipment is shown in Table 33. This country now has in its 
merchant marine seventy vessels of 757,858 gross tons, which 

TABLE 33: AUXILIARY NAVAL EQUIPMENT OF CHIEF MARI-

TIME NATIONS, 1928 
VESSELS OF 4,000 GROSS TONS AND OVER, AND SPEED OF 15 KNOTS OR 

MORE, WHICH MIGHT BE USED AS CRUISERS OR 
ARMED TRANSPORTS 

(Source: National Council of American Shipbuilders) 

Country Number of Ve.ae1. 

United States....................... 70 
Great Britain. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 227 
France............................. 35 
Italy. .............................. 31 
Japan. ............................. 17 
Germany. .......................... 15 

Groll Tonnaa;e 

757,858 
2,937,300 

390,266 
432,342 
161,094 
285,680 

might be used as cruisers or armed transports. Many of 
these ships, however, have been designed for, and operated 
in, the coasting trade or waters requiring shallow-draft vessels. 
Moreover, a large proportion of them represent war tonnage 
built approximately ten years ago. It is al~o pr?bable ~at 
structural or other changes would be reqUIred 10 most 10-

stances to render these vessels suitable for naval use, a pro
cedure which would have been avoided if they had in every 
case been originally constructed with a view to such use. . 

Although this classification made by the National Council 
of American Shipbuilders indicates the availability of seventy 
American vessels for use as cruisers or armed transports, the 
number actually listed in the reserve fleet on January 1, 1929, 

I u. S., 70th Congress, 1st Session, .. Hearings on the Merchant Marine," op. cit., 
Part 2, p. 805. 
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by the United States Navy Department was only thirty-one.' 
This represents the number of ships which had fully met the 
requirements of that Department including the provision 
that at least one-half of the officers and crew be enrolled in 
the naval reserve. In order to be of use in time of emergency, 
a merchant vessel must not only be constructed with a view 
to such use, but it must also be officered and manned by 
members of the naval reserve so that when taken over by the 
Navy it can be immediately operated with the same officers 
and crew. Any discussion of the adequacy of the existing 
American merchant marine in its relation to national defense, 
therefore, involves the consideration of the existing situation 
with respect to the merchant marine naval reserve. 

THE NAVAL RESERVE 

The Naval Reserve Act of 1925 authorized the creation of 
a naval reserve force. Under the authority of this Act the 
Navy Department has set up a Merchant Marine Naval 
Reserve the members of which must be officers or seamen in 
active service on merchant vessels, must pass a physical ex
amination and must be citizens of the United States. The 
Act provided that persons enrolled in this Merchant Marine 
Naval Reserve should receive, subject to appropriation by 
Congress, one month's base pay of the grade, rank or rate of 
the regular Navy corresponding in each case to the member'. 
status on the merchant vessel on which he was employed. 
No appropriations, however, have been made by Congress 
to provide this pay. At the present time about 2(xx) officers 
on merchant vessels have been enrolled in the Merchant 
Marine Naval Reserve.1 In the absence of the necessary ap
propriations the Navy Department has not made any great 
effort to enroll merchant seamen. 

Among the advantages which American ship operators are 
expected to derive from the establishment of the Merchant 
Marine Naval Reserve are better discipline and increased 
technical training of crews and reduced labor turnover. It is 

I Statement or Commander Lynn R. Rutter, U.S.NA, "Proceedings or the 
Second National Conference on the Merchant Marine," .p.C;I., po 179. 

• Idem. 
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also anticipated that the grant of one month's pay in addi
tion to the wages regularly paid will, when put into effect 
attract ~merican citizens in greater nu~bers into seafaring 
occupatlOns. 

PERCENTAGE OF AMERICAN CITIZENS IN CREWS 

One of the factors impairing the value of the merchant 
marine as an instrument of national defense has been the 
large proportion of foreign citizens serving on American 

TABLE 34: NATIONALITY OF SEAMEN IN AMERICAN MER-

CHANT MARINE, 1926-1928, INCLUSIVE 
(Source: .. Merchant Marine Statistics ") 

Number o( Seamen Shipped and Reshipped by 
Shipping Commillionen, by CollectoR of 

Nationality CUltom. and by American Conlul. durinc 
Fileal Yean Ended June 30th 

1926 1927 1928 

American ~native) .................. 115,062 128,567 129,421 
American naturalized) .............. 30,034 29,541 32,454 
British ............................ 34,506 33,277 31,537 
German ...........•............... 19,426 19,810 20,573 
S~anish ...•.•...................... 14,026 13,659 13,446 
C inese ......•.......•............. 13,341 13,920 15,260 
N.o."'l!'egian .....•.....•.......•...•. 8,257 7,559 7,617 
FilIpinO ........•.........••........ 5,784 6,739 8,163 
South American .•.................. 5,607 6,054 9,578 
Swedish ••......................... 5,284 5,237 4,874 
Dutch ............................. 5,011 5,150 4,753 
All other ........................... 27,654 26,922 25,131 

Total ............................ 283,992 296,415 302,807 

Per cent American .................. 51.0 53.3 53.5 

vessels, Under the registry laws only the officers on board 
merchant vessels under the American flag must be citizens 
of the United States. But, in the case of ships employed in 
the carriage of mail under the contracts authorized by the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1928, one-half of the crew must be 
American citizens during the next four years, thereafter, 
two-thirds. As indicated in Table 34, a large number of.sea
men of other nationalities are now employed on Amen~an 
vessels. The percentage of Americans, including both natIve 
and naturalized, was 51.0 in 1926 and 53.5 in 1928. Sea
men employed on vessels engaged in the coastwise and 
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intercoastal trades are included in those figures. The 
percentage of American seamen was 69.9 of the total num
ber of seamen in the coastal trades in 1928. Since vessels 
in the coastwise trade may to some extent be used for 
national defense purposes and more particularly since Amer
ican seamen in all trades are eligible for enrollment in the 
naval reserve, it is not necessary to consider exclusively the 
situation with respect to foreign trade. But it is nevertheless 
important to note that the data would seem to indicate that 
to a considerable extent the foreign trade vessels, which are 
in general those most suitable for naval auxiliary purposes, 
are manned by the citizens of foreign nations. Great Britain 
Germany, Spain and China are particularly ,!ell represented. 

ACTIVITIES OF SEA SER.VICE SECTION 

The problem of manning American vessels with American 
citizens is partly a question of providing sufficient wage in
ducement, and partly a matter of arousin~ a more general in
terest in maritime occupations. The grantmg of naval reserve 
pay is intended to provide the wage incentive. The activities 
of the Sea Service Section, a department of the United States 
Shipping Board, are directed toward creating an interest in 
shipping and placing American citizens on American vessels. 
The Sea Service Section maintains offices in twelve American 
ports. During the fiscal year ended June 30,1928, it 'placed 
59,930 persons on American vessels of whom eighty-mne per 
cent were American citizens. It has exhibited particular in
terest in the placement of inexperienced youths between the 
ages of 18 and 23 who are rated as "deck boys" and paid 
$25 a month. It is intended that these "deck boys" should 
'be trained in seamanship and navigation and advanced 
to higher ratings as they attain the required proficiency. 
During the last fiscal year, 1,481 such "deck boys" were 
placed on American vessels.1 

While the present situation with respect to both the Amer
icanization of crews and the amount of merchant shipping 
now available for use as cruisers, transports, etc., is unsatis
factory, some improvement may be anticipated in the future 

• u. S. Shipping Board, "Annual Report." 1928, op. ciI .. po 37. 
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as a result of the twenty-two mail contracts already made by 
the Post Office Department under the provisions of the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1928. Ultimately, two-thirds of the 
crews on the vessels operating under those contracts will be 
American citizens. Moreover, those contracts provide for 
the construction of thirty-two new vessels to replace the 
older or slower vessels now operated and to improve the mail 
services. These new vessels must be constructed in accord
ance with plans approved by the Navy Department so that 
their usefulness as auxiliary ships is assured. Moreover, the 
construction of those vessels, together with the contracts for 
naval construction secured from the Government by private 
shipyards, will assist in maintaining the shipbuilding indus
try as an effective instrument of national defense. 



PART II 

FAVORABLE AND UNFAVORABLE FACTORS 
AFFECTING THE MAINTENANCE OF AN 

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE 



CHAPTER VII 

NATURAL AND ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES 

I N THE preceding chapters the major aspects of the pres
ent situation with respect to the shipping and shipbuild
ing industries have been described. It is now necessary 

to examine the various factors which have handicapped in 
the past, or will influence in the future, the maintenance and 
development of an American merchant marine. Past ex
perience has clearly indicated that, whatever advantages in 
the shipping field the United States may have had, they 
have been outweighed by the disadvantages. The enact
ment of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928 has, to some ex
tent at least, brought about a readjustment of the competi
tive position of the American merchant marine. But it is 
contended that there is need for other measures designed to 
provide additional assistance to American shipowners. The 
Justification for such measures depends to a considerable de
gree upon the balance or lack of balance between the favor
able and adverse factors, both natural and artificial, in the 
present situation. The present and immediately following 
chapters will discuss in turn each of the more important 
classes or groups of those factors. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

The fact that the United States has certain natural and 
economic advantages which shoul~. contrib~te ~o the main
tenance of her position as a manttme nation IS frequently 
overlooked. Some of these advantages are possessed to ~n 
equal or greater extent by other maritime countries. But m 
some respects the United States is better situated than sev-
eral of its competitors in the shipping field. ..' 

One of the essentials for the development.of shlppmg.ls the 
possession of a sea coast. That of the Umted .States IS ~ot 
only extensive, but it borders on both theAtlanoc and PaCific 

93 
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Oceans as well as on the Gulf of Mexico and has numerous 
harbors. Moreover, those harbors are open at all seasons 
and are not, as in the case of the ports of Russia and eastern 
Canada, blocked by ice during considerable periods of the 
year. 1£ sea coast and harbors were the determining factor 
in the devdopment of a merchant marine, the United States 
would probably be the leading maritime nation of the world. 

The possession of extensive natural resources, particularly 
iron, coal and petroleum, are likewise an asset in the develop
ment of ocean shipping. In the days before the advent of 
the iron steamship, the supremacy of the United States on 
the sea was due in large part to the fact that she had exten
sive forests and was one of the chief sources of shipbuilding 
materials. The use of iron, and subsequently steel, in ship 
construction placed this country at a disadvantage, not be
cause of the lack of iron ores or of the coal required for the 
production of steel, but rather because at the time when iron 
came into use the American iron and steel industry was not 
fully devdoped. Although at the present time Great Britain, 
Germany and France are probably able to produce iron and 
sted at a somewhat lower cost than the United States,largely 
because of lower wage scales, nevertheless, this country hal 
an advantage over such maritime countries as Italy, Spain 
and Norway, which are all deficient in iron and coal. 

The introduction of oil as fuel for steamships and the in
vention of the Diesel engine have given added importance 
to the possession of petroleum resources. Oil-burning vessels 
have several advantages over coal burners. They can be 
more quickly refuelled. They have more room for cargo be
cause oil takes up less space than coal. They have a wider 
cruising radius for the same reason. The motorship, like
wise, has these advantages together with the additional ad
vantage of reduced oil consumption. In the operation of oil
using vessels of either type, that nation which possesses ex
tensive petroleum resources is placed in a superior position. 
The United States at the present time produces about 
seventy per cent.of the world's supply of petroleum, whereas, 
the other maritime nations of the world produce practically 
none within their own borders. As long as the use of oil as 
fuel is justified by the price relationship between coal and oil, 
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an.d until Amer~can petroleum resources approach exhaustion, 
thIs country will have an advantage over its maritime com
petitors which may be expected to contribute to the main
tenance of an American merchant marine. 

CAPITAL 

Surplus capital is also required by any nation proposing 
to maintain a substantial merchant marine. The numerous 
risks as well as the highly competitive situation which nor
mally prevails in the field of world shipping make the invest
ment of capital in that field relatively unprofitable in com
parison with investment in other forms of business enterprise. 
Where capital is scarce, or where the available capital can all 
be profitably used in the exploitation of natural resources, 
shipping remains relatively undeveloped, as, for example, in 
the case of South American countries. The decline of the 
American merchant marine during the period from 1860 to 
1914 was probably due in part to the fact that the exploita
tion of natural resources, railroad construction and the rapid 
growth of manufacturing caused a diversion of capital from 
the shipping and shipbuilding industries, although other 
factors were undoubtedly more directly responsible for that 
decline. At the present time the United States has a surplus 
of capital as shown in the increase in investments abroad and 
the private loans to foreign nations. In this respect, this 
country has an advantage over most of the other maritime 
nations and is in a better position to support a merchant 
marine. 

BUSINESS INITIATIVE 

Business ingenuity and initiative are required for. the su~
cessful conduct of shipbuilding and shipping enterpnses as 1R 

other fields of industry. It is generally ~cknowle?~ed that 
American industrialists lead the world In organizing ~nd 
managerial ability. By the application of mass-pro~uctlon 
methods and by the invention and use of la~or-savlng de
vices, American manufacturers have been able !n many. fi.:l.ds 
to meet competition in foreign markets despite the lnJt1al 
disadvantage of a high wage level. To the extent that the 
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qualities or characteristics which make for business success 
and that the methods of large-scale production can be ap
plied to shipping and shipbuilding, the United States is in a 
favorable position for the development and maintenance of 
a merchant marine. Unfortunately, those two industries do 
not offer the opportunities for the adoption of the large-scale, 
mass-production methods applied, for example, in the auto
mobile industry. American shipyards have never, except 
during the war period, operated under conditions of quantity 
production. In relatively few instances have duplicate ships 
been constructed. Until a more favorable situation in Amer
ican shipyards is brought about by the establishment of a 
steady demand for the construction of vessels of the same 
type, little can be expected in the direction of mass-produc
tion methods. But even under the most favorable circum
stances, it seems unlikely that the shipbuilding industry 
would achieve the results already obtained in other fields.· 

EXTENSIVE FOR.EIGN TUDE 

Finally, the volume of American foreign trade and the fact· 
that the greater part of that trade is ocean-borne constitute 
an advantage not possessed to as great an extent by some of 
the other maritime nations. The foreign trade of the United 
States, measured by value, is exceeded only by that of the 
United Kingdom. In 1927 American imports constituted 
12.3% of the world's total and American exports 15.5%. The 
imports of the United Kingdom represented 17.4% and the 
exports 12.8%. The trade of other maritime countries was 
considerably below that of the United States and the United 
Kingdom, and in the case of Norway the figures were only 
0.8% and 0.6% respectively.' At the present time the average 
annual cargo tonnage of American ocean-borne exports and 
imports combined is in excess of eighty million tons. While 
other factors in the situation, which will be subsequently dis
cussed, make it difficult for American shipowners to furnish 
service equivalent to that of their competitors at the same 

IOn this point, see address of Mr. H. L Ferguson, "Proceedings of the Second 
National Conference 011 the Merchant Marine," Dp. cit., pp. 28-33. 

I U. S. Department or Commerce, "Commerce Year Book. 1928," Wuhingtoa, 
D. c., 1928, VoL II, p. 72. 
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cost to shippers, yet it should be recognized that the volume 
of American commerce is favorable to the development and 
maintenance of an American merchant marine. Moreover, 
to the extent that the foreign trade of the United States 
comprises manufactured goods or raw materials of high value 
in proportion to the bulk, the opportuni ty for profi t is in
creased because those commodities can stand a higher rate 
than bulky low-valued commodities. 

While these various natural and economic advantages 
have not in recent years been sufficient to overcome the ad
verse factors in the situation, they may prove of greater im
portance in the future. This applies particularly to the ad
vantage arising out of the ability of American industrialists 
in the organization and management of private business 
enterprises. There is no reason to expect that private initia
tive and the American genius for organization will prove less 
energetic in the field of ship operation, when the incentive 
for the exercise of that initiative and genius arrives, than in 
other industrial fields. However, during the past fifty years 
these natural and economic advantages have not been suffi
cient to maintain more than a small merchant marine, not
withstanding various governmental measures which have 
been adopted from time to time with a view to stimulating 
private effort. 



CHAPTER VIII 
c. 

GOVERNNE~TAL FACTORS FAVORABLE TO AN 
AMtRICAN MERCHANT MARINE 

I N addition to the favorable elements in the situation dis.
cussed in the preceding chapter, the American merchant 
marine has certain other aids to its development arising 

out of the various governmental measures which have already 
been adopted to encourage and protecttheAmerican shipping 
industry. These measures include the exclusion of foreign 
shipping from the coastwise and intercoastal trades, the ad
mission of foreign-built vessels to American registry subject 
to the provision that they must be used exclusively In foreign 
trade, and the assistance afforded under the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1928. 

RESERVATION OF THE COASTWISE TUDE 

The ships of foreign nations have been excluded from the 
coasting trade of the United States since 1789. This policy 
was originally enforced by the imposition of a discriminatory 
tonnage tax which was effective in excluding forei~n vessels. 
In 1817, Congress substituted a specific prohibitIon which 
has since remained in force. This prohibition has been ex
tended to cover trade between the United States and its 
possessions, including Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico. 
Trade between this country and the Philippine Islands is, 
h~everJ open to all vessels! 
/.. ~ he reservation of the coasting trade was largely respon
sible for the maintenance of an American merchant marine 
during the period prior to the World War when American 
vessels had practically disappeared from the overseas foreign 
trades. It also contributed to the preservation of the Amer-

I U. S. Department of Commerce. "Government Aid to Merchant ShippinlJ," 
Revised Edition, Washington, D. c., 1923, pp. 37 and 268. The Merchant Manne 
Act of 1920 provided for the extension of the coastwise law to the Philippina, but thia 
provision has not been put in force. The questiona involved will be IUbtcquend, 
discussed. 
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ican shipbuilding industry which, however, was chiefly de
pendent upon the construction of naval vessels. At the 
present time the tonnage of American shipping in the coast
wise and intercoastal trades is greater than that of the entire 
merchant marineClf any maritime nation with the exception 
of Great Britain., On January 1, 1929, the coastwise fleet 
of the United States comprised 714 vessels of 1000 gross tons 
and over with a total gross tonnage of 3,490,319 tons.1 While 
the larger number of these vessels are not suitable for use in 
overseas trades or for national defense purposes, there are a 
few noteworthy exceptions. The California of 20,325 gross 
tons and with a speed of eighteen knots and the MaIolo of 
17,231 gross tons and a speed of twenty-one knots are both 
recent. additions to the coastal trade which could in an emer
gency be shifted into foreign trade or utilized as cruisers or 
transports. The fact that these two vessels, as' well as all 
other ships built since the war for coastwise service, would 
undoubtedly not have been constructed but for the assurance 
of protection against foreign competition afforded by the 
policy of exclusion is indicative of the importance of that 
policy as a factor in the maintenance of an American mer
chant marine./, 

FREE SHIPS 

The admission of foreign-built vessels to American regis
try for use in foreign trade is intended to relieve ship opera
tors of the burden resulting from the higher cost of ship con
struction in American shipyards. Prior to 1912, the only 
vessels which could be documented under the American 
flag were those built in the United States. In that year, 
this exclusive policy was modified by the provisions of the 
Panama Canal Act which permitted the registration of 
foreign-built ships not over five years old. Such vessels, 
however, could not be employed in the coasting trad~. Sub
~equently, the age limitation was removed by the Sh~p R~g
Istry Act of August 18, 1914. In 1917, emergency legislation 
was passed permitting foreign vessels admitted under the 

1 U. S. Shipping Board, Bureau of Research, Divisio,:, of Statisti.~ "~l 
Report on the Employment of Amcncan Merchant Manne VcsscIs." Report • 
No. 300, January 1,1929. Lake and river tonnage was excluded. 

8 
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Ship Registry Act to operate in the coasting trade for limited 
periods and under specified conditions. This permission was 
withdrawn by Section 22 of the Merchant MarineAct of 1920 
which, however, provided that registered foreign-built ves
sels owned by American citizens on February 1, 1920, or by 
the United States on June 5, 1920, when sold to American 
citizens, might engage in the coasting trade.l The law as it 
now stands allows American ship operators to purchase 
vessels abroad and bring them under American registry for 
employment solely in foreign trade. 

While the privilege of purchasing ships where they can be 
obtained most cheaply is an advantage from the vIewpoint 
of the ship operator, the American shipbuilding industry is 
adversely affected through direct exposure to foreign com
petition except in the case of vessels intended for coastal 
service.! Moreover, only during the war period, when cir
cumstances made it expedient for American shipowners to 
bring their foreign registered ships under the American flag, 
has any considerable amount of foreign-built shipping been 
added under the provisions of the Ship Registry Act. Dur
ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928, only twenty-six 
foreign vessels totaling 9,926 gross tons were admi tted to 
American registry, of which but three were over 5,000 gross 
tons, while twelve were under 100 gross tons in size. Fourteen 
of the twenty-six vessels were yachts.' 

AIDS PROVIDED BY MERCHANT MARINE ACT or 1928 
The most important contribution toward the develop

ment and maintenance of an American merchant marine is 
the direct assistance provided in the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1928. The two chief features of that Act are the extension 
of a larger measure of assistance in connection with the 

lThe foreign-built shipping made eligible by this legislation for use in the coast
ing trade amounted to nearly one million gross ton&. See, U. S. Department of 
Commerce, "Government Aid to Merchant Shipping." tIp. t;I., p. 429. 

I It should also be noted that the absena: of restrictions on the usc of American
built vessels may induce a ship operator to purchase luch a vessel rather than a 
cheaper foreign vessel even though he intends to use it in foreign trade becausc the 
foreign-built vessel would not have as wide a market for possible aubsequent we 
and could not be transferred to the coasting trade if operation in foreign trade 
proved unprofitable. 

• "Merchant Marine Statistics," 1928, tip. t;I., p. 43. 
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granting of construction loans and the authorization of a 
system of mail contracts. 

Construction Loans 
The construction loan fund was originally created under 

the Merchant Marine Act of 1920, Section 11, which pro
vided for the setting aside out of the revenues of the Shipping 
Board during a period of five years a sum not exceeding $25,-
000,000 to be used in aiding American citizens in the con
struction of vessels in private American shipyards. The pro
visions regarding the use of this fund were made explicit by 
amendatory legislation enacted in 1924,1 which extended 
the period for another five years and prescribed that the in
terest to be charged on loans made by the Shipping Board 
should be not less than 5J{% per annum during any period 
when the vessel on which the loan was made was either 
inactive or operated exclusively in the coastwise trade, and 
4U% during the employment of the vessel in foreign 
trade. The Act of 1924 also permitted loans for the re
conditioning or improvement of vessels already built and 
made the loan fund provisions applicable to vessels built 
or reconditioned in the navy yards as well as in private 
American shipyards. Another amendatory act in 19271 

removed the five-year limit, increased the size of the fund to 
$125,000,000, and specified that the fund itself should be 
revolving. In both the original Act and the amendment of 
1924, it was provided that in no case should the amount of 
the loan exceed two-thirds of the cost of the vessel and that 
proper security should be provided to insure the repayment 
of all loans. 

The Merchant Marine Act of 1928, under Title III, re
states these rrovisions relating to the construction loan fun~, 
with severa important changes. The Shipping Board IS 

again permitted to set aside as·a loan fund $125,000,000 out 
of revenues from sales. A future increase to $250,000,000 
through Congressional appropriation is also authorize~, but 
the Act itself makes no appropriations. The. m~mum 
amount which the Board may loan on any vessel IS raised to 

1 Public No. 20S, 68th Congress, Approved June 6, 1924. 
t Public No. 806, 69th Congress, Approved March 4, 1927. 
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three-fourths of the cost of that vessel and the interest to be 
charged during the operation of the vessel in foreign trade is 
reduced to that rate which represents the lowest rate of yield 
of any government obligation, except postal savings bonds, 
issued subsequent to April 6, 1917. Loans may be made for 
periods not to exceed ~enty years' and shall be re'payable 
in equal annual instalments or in full with accrued Interest, 
at any time on thirty days' notice by the borrower. It is 
also provided that all vessels on which government loans 
are made shall remain documented under the laws of the 
United States at least twenty years and as long as any 
principal or interest on account of the loan remains due or 
unpaid. 

The changes in the construction loan policy are designed 
to provide somewhat greater assistance to shippin~ interests 
than was afforded under the earlier legislation. It IS believed 
that the low rate of interest charged during the periods when 
the vessel is engaged in foreign trade will help to offset the 
initial disadvantages which higher construction costs in the 
United States produce. In so far as stimulus is given to ship 
construction, the American shipbuilding industry will be 
benefited and the American merchant marine will be modern
ized and made more efficient. It is difficult to foresee to 
what extent these expectations will be realized. The admin
"istration of the loan fund is in the hands of the Shipping 
Board. It remains to be seen whether that agency by a wise 
and prudent exercise of its discretionary powers will avoid 
both the difficulties which loans to inexperienced ~sons 
might produce and the more serious danger of favontism. 

Mail Contracts 
The other and most significant group of provisions in the 

Merchant Marine Act of 1928 comprises those dealing with 
the ocean mail service and fixing the terms on which govern
ment contracts for such service may be made. Before at
tempting to analyze these provisions, however, it is necessarr. 
to review briefly the conditions under which the ocean mail 
service has been heretofore conducted in order to indicate 
more clearly the changes introduced and the extent to which 

1 Prior to this Act the maximum duration oC. loan ., .. fif_ yean. 
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governmental assistance to shipping is provided in the new 
mail contract system. 

The Ocean Mail Act of 189P authorized the Postmaster 
General to enter into contracts of not less than five or more 
than ten years' duration for carrying of mail to foreign coun
tries, other than Canada, on certain prescribed terms. The 
vessels operating under such contracts were to be American
built, of approved design, and owned and officered by Amer
ican citizens. It was also provided that during the first two 
years of the contract, one-fourth of the crew must be citizens; 
during the next three years, one-third; and for the rest of 
the term, one-half. Compensation was fixed on the basis 
of the size and speed of the vessels, and ranged from sixty-six 
and two-thirds cents per mile2 for vessels of not less than 
1,500 gross tons and a minimum speed of twelve knots to 
four dollars for vessels over 8,000 gross tons in size and with 
a speed of twenty knots. Although this legislation was in 
force from 1891 to 1928, relatively few contracts were made 
u~der it. Out of the total of $41,962,930 paid for the carry
ing of foreign mails during the period from 1912 to 1921, only 
$8,721,574 represented payments under the Act of 1891.' 

The failure to make more general use of the contract pro
visions of the Act of 1891 is ascribed to the fact that its clas
sificationof vessels soon became antiquated and its fixed COM

pensation rates were considered inadequate for the service re
quired.' To remedy the latter defect, supplementary provi
sions regarding mail contracts were included in the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1920. Section 24 of that Act empowered the 
Postmaster General to enter into contracts with the owners of 
American-built ships documented under the laws of the 
United States for mail service on the basis of just and reason
able rates determined upon jointly by the Postmaster Gen
eral and the Shipping Board. Such contracts, however, were 

1 This Act was repealed by Section 414 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928. 
I For the outward voyage only. 
I U. S. 67th Congress, 2nd Session, .. Joint Hearings," op. cit., Vol. I, p. 181. 
• The policy of the Post Office Department during the yean preceding the World 

War was to use the vessels under contract whenever possible, particularlr for heavy 
packets. As a result the amount paid during the6scal year.1914-1915 forcon~ct 
service was less than the amount which would have been paId for the same ~Goce 
if the vessels had not been under con tract. U. S. Departmcn t of Commerce, Y

ernment Aid to Merchant Shipping," op. cit., p. 43. 
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subject to the restriction that they should be within the 
limits of the appropriations made by Congress. The subse
quent failure of Congress to make the appropriations re
quired by -long-time contracts rendered the effect of this 
legislation negligible. For many years the greater part of 
the foreign mail of the United States has been carried at rates 
of compensation fixed on the basis of weight. Vessels of 
American registry have been allowed eighty cents a pound 
for letters and postcards and eight cents a pound for other 
articles. Foreign vessels receive about thirty-five cents and 
four and one-half cents a pound for the two classes of mail, 
respectively, under the rates established by the Universal 
Postal Union. 

The Merchant Marine Act of 1928, in the provisions under 
Title IV, establishes a new series of regulations and condi
tions governing contractual ocean mail service. Section 401 
specifies that all ocean-borne mails of the United States shall, 
if practicable, be carried on vessels in respect of which a con
tract has been made under the provisions of this legislation.' 
Under Section 402, the Postmaster General is directed to 
certify to the United States Shipping Board what ocean mail 
routes, equitably distributed among the ports of the United 
States, should be established, the present and probable 
future volume of mail on such routes, the frequency of the 
service deemed advisable and other requirements necessary 
to provide adequate postal service. In the succeeding Section 
the Shipping Board is directed to determine the type, size 
and speed of the vessels which should be employed on the 
routes certified to meet the indicated service requirements. 
Sections 404 to 407 specify the conditions which shall govern 
the making of all mail contracts. It is provided that per
formance under a contract shall begin not more than three 
years after the contract is let and that the term of the con
tract shall not exceed ten years.1 Vessels employed in ocean 

I This and other corresponding provisions or the Act are not applicable to mail 
service between the United States and Canadian por1II, other than those in Nova 
Scotia, or to service between American port8 wherever the restrictions with respect 
to coastwise trade apply. 

I In reply to a request for an interpretation of thia proviaion made br the Post
master General, the ComptrOller General cxprcsscd the opinion that the POitmaster 
General was not authorized to enter into two contract8 WIth the same company, one 
contract (or ten years to go into effect at the end of three yean, the other contract 
to operate during the three year period. Un;utl SklUl 0.;17, AlJ8Wlt 6, 1928, p. 2. 
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mail service under such a contract shall be steel, steam or 
motor vessels and, with certain exceptions, must be American
built. The exceptions are vessels registered under the laws 
of the United States not later than February 1, 1928, and 
vessels actually ordered and under construction for the ac
count of American citizens prior to that date. All vessels 
employed under these mail contracts must be registered 
under the laws of the United States during the entire time 
of such employment. Vessels built subsequent to the enact
ment of this legislation must either be constructed according 
to plans and specifications approved by the Secretary of the 
Navy or be otherwise useful in time of national emergency. 
It is also provided that a certain proportion of the crews on 
these vessels, in addition to all of the officers, must be Amer
ican citizens. During the four years following the enact
ment of this law, this proportion is fixed at one-half of all 
employees of the ship, other than officers; thereafter, two
thirds. It is also provided that all proposed contracts shall 
be open to competitive bidding. Before making any con
tract, the Postmaster General is required to give public 
notice by advertisement calling for bids once a week for 
three weeks in selected newspapers of certain specified cities. 
Each contract shall be awarded to the lowest qualified bidder. 
While these restrictions upon the procedure of the Post Office 
Department are designed to protect the public interests and 
may be expected to prevent the evils which might occur 
under a policy of secret negotiation, competitive bidding hll:s 
not played an important part in the actual making of mall 
contracts. 

Sections 408 and 409 deal with the compensation to be al
lowed under these mail contracts. Provision is made for the 
division of the vessels employed in ocean mail service int.o 
seven classes on the basis of speed and tonnage and the maXi
mum compensation allowed for each class is specified.' The 
minimum rate of speed at sea in ordinary weather and the 
minimum gross registered tonnage for each. class of ves~ds 
together with maximum rate of compensation per nautical 
mile in each case are as follows: 

1 The Postmaster General may base the classification of vessd illiciT. upon speed 
in cases where speed on a particular route is important and no other SUitable vi:ssd 
is available. 
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CI .. 

Class 7 •.•........•.•...••..•.•••.. 
Class 6 ..•••.. ; .......•.•...•...•.. 
Class 5 ...................•.•...•.. 
Class 4 ..•.........••...•.•••.•.••. 
Class 3 ........................... . 
Class 2 •.•............•...•.•...•.. 
Clas! l. .......................... . 

10Dota 
10 .. 
13 .. 
16 .. 
18 II 

20 II 

24 II 

2,500 toni 
4,000 .. 
8,000 II 

10,000 II 

12,000 II 

16,000 .. 
20,000 II 

,1.50 
2.50 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 

10.00 
12.00 

It is provided that in each case the number of nautical 
miles by the shortest practicable route between the ports 
involved shall be determined and that payment shall be 
made on that basis for each outward voyage regardless of the 
mileage actually travelled. Additional compensation may 
be paid to vessels in Class 1, capable of maintaining a speed 
in excess of 24 knots, but the total compensation allowed in 
such case must not exceed an amount which bears the same 
ratio to SI2.00 as the speed of the vessel bears to 24 knots. 
The Postmaster General is also authorized to grant special 
compe~sation fOJ; airplane service in conjunction with vessels, 
provided the airplanes are American-built and owned and 
operated by citizens of the United States. 

Other provisions relating to the contract mail service deal, 
respectively, with the action to be taken in case of the failure 
of the ship operator to maintain the service required, with 
the provision of suitable accommodations for mail messengers, 
and with the repeal of earlier legislation relating to ocean 
mail transportation. 

Following the enactment of the Merchant Marine Act of 
1928 the Postmaster General proceeded to put the provisions 
relating to mail contracts into effect. At the end of 1928, 
twenty-two contracts had been made involving an annual 
expenditure of approximately eleven and one-half million 
dollars. It is estimated that this expenditure is about eight 
million dollars in excess of the previous cost of payment on 
the basis of weight. It has been the policy of the Post Office 
Department to insert in the contracts a provision requiring 
the construction in the future of new vessels. Thirty-two 
new vessels are thus provided for in the contracts already 
made.' Several applications for loans from the Shipping 

I Statement of Mr. I. B. Campbell, "Proceedings of the Second National Confer
ence on the Merchant Marine,' Dp. ciI., p. 73. 
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Board's construction loan fund have been made by the 
recipients of mail contracts, some of which had already been 
acted upon at the end of 1928. Prior to the enactment of the 
Merchant MarineAct of 1928,no loans to aid, in the construc
tion of vessels intended for use in overseas foreign trade had 
been made from that fund. The first loan of that character 
was that granted on October 23, 1928 to the Export Steam
ship Corporation, which had already entered into a contract 
for the carriage of mail under the provisions of the new legis
lation. This loan amounted to about $4,500,000 and repre
sented three-fourths of the cost of four passenger and cargo 
vessels of about 8,200 gross tons each.1 It is thus evident 
that the Act of 1928 has already given some stimulus to the 
American shipping and shipbuilding industries. 

In certain respects the assistance already provided is con
sidered inadequate by some American ship operators. In 
particular, those operators who are not in a position to obtain 
mail contracts, either because they operate cargo vessels not 
suited for mail service or because an American competitor in 
the same trade route has already been granted the contract 
for mail service, may be at a disadvantage. Furthermore, 
the mail contract system makes no provision for additional 
aid in the event of an increase or change in the amount, 
character or severity of the competition encountered by 
companies operating under mail contracts. The American 
Steamship Owners' Association favors legislation which will 
provide assistance for ship operators not under the mail con
tract system and recommends the amendment of the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1928 to authorize the Postmaster 
General, upon the Shipping Board's recommendation, to 
increase the payments under mail contracts when a change 
in the competitive situation makes such an incr~ase neces
sary in order to insure the maintenance of a servtce. 

1 New Yo,.k Timu, October 24, 1928. 



CHAPTER IX 

DISADVANTAGES ARISING OUT OF WORLD 
COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS 

THE factors favorable to the maintenance of an Amer
ican merchant marine discussed in the preceding chap
ters are offset by numerous unfavorable factors. Ex

cept so far as the situation has been modified by the govern
mental assistance afforded under the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1928, the competitive status of American vessels operating 
in foreign trade is not conducive to the expansion or even to 
the continued operation of the foreign shipping services now 
maintained under the American flag. Higher costs of ship 
construction and operation, restrictive governmental regu
lation, the competition of government-owned vessels, the 
aid received by competitors under foreign subsidy policies, 
the relative lack of experience in the shipping field and the 
present low freight rate level, all contribute to handicap 
American ship operators. 

AMERICAN COSTS OF SHIP CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION 

The higher cost of ship construction in the United States 
in comparison with the cost in foreign countries necessitates 
a larger initial investment on the part of the American ship 
operator purchasing American-built vessels. This handicap 
may be avoided by buying foreign vessels for operation in 
foreign trade, but such a policy is not helpful to the mainte
nance of American shipyards. In the case of vessels purchased 
from the United States Shipping Board, the handicap of con
struction costs has been eliminated because, except in the 
initial sales, the prices paid for such vessels have been con
siderably below their cost of construction either here or 
abroad. Likewise, the general rise in money values has modi
fied'the situation with respect to vessels purchased prior to 
the World War. But the future maintenance of the Amer-

108 
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ican Merchant :Marine and of the shipbuilding industry will 
require the replacement of ageing vessels with ships built in 
American shipyards, thereby re-introducing the cost differ
ential which has been one of the handicaps upon ship opera
tion for many years. 

That the cost of constructing ships in American shipyards 
is greater than in most other countries is clearly established. 
The higher wage rates paid to shipyard employees and the 
higher cost of many of the materials required explain the 
higher construction costs} But for purposes of this re
port the determination of the actual differences in cost is be
set with difficulties. In the first place, comparisons of bids 
by American and foreign shipbuilding concerns do not show 
accurately the difference in construction costs unless those 
bids are made on identical plans, and even then the value of 
the comparison may be lessened by the fact that one of the 
bidders may, with a view to obtaining the business, figure on 
a smaller percentage of profit than his competitor. In the 
second place, the difference between American and foreign 
construction costs varies with different types of vessel, so 
that no single arbitrary figure can be assumed to represent 
the amount or degree of competitive advantage of foreign 
shipyards over those in the United States. Finally, Amer
ican shipyards have been inactive, or engaged chiefly in re
pair work, for so long a period that it is impossible to deter
mine what their construction costs would be in the event 
that improved conditions enabled them to operate at full 
capacity. 

Estimates made some years ago indicated that then the 
cost of construction in American shipyards was ab.out 25 
per cent above that of British yards.1 Recent esttmates, 

1 An investigation of hourly wage rate in foreign countries of various cl~ °alf 
shipyard labor as of November and December, 1927, was made ~y .the Natl,?n 
Council of American Shipbuilders. It was found that the rates paId In the .Umted 
States were approximately double those in Great Britain, whi~ in tum w~ 'f m~ 
cases considerably in excess of those in other foreign countne5. The .pnce 0 S il 
was also found to be lower in Great Britain than in this cou'!try". Natlonal

d 
X<:"unc 

of American Shipbuilders, .. Shipbuilding Data," 1928, Exhib,ts XIII an . • . 
'''Government Aid to Merchant Shipping, A Study Pre{'ared. U~der Du:ctlo~ 

United States Shipping Board .. in 67th Congress, 2d SessIon, • ]omt ~Nngs, I 
op. 0/., Part 1, p. 107. See, ~so, estimates made by the CO~lt~ 0 .atJo':,an Merchant Marme Conference of 1925, in 70th Congress, 1st SessIon, Heanngs 
the Merchant Marine," op. cil., Part 2, pp. 849-852. 
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however, show a much greater differential. In a report is
sued in 1928, a comparison of American and British costs of 
construction for seven different vessels varying in type or 
size is presented which shows the American cost to be from 
50% to 66% greater than the British cost.' These esti
mates correspond approximately with those made by the 
National Council of American Shipbuilders in 1926. The 
latter estimates were based upon the assumption that both 
the foreign and American shipyards were operating with a 
normal volume of work. Three types of oil-burning vessels 
were included in the survey of comparative costs, a cargo 
steamer of 10,000 deadweight tons, a tank steamer of 9,850 
deadweight tons, and a passenger and cargo steamer of 
7,057 gross tons. Data covering the various items of material 
and labor costs were obtained, in the case of the American 
estimates, from five large shipyards in this countryi in the 
case of the British estimates, from foreign trade publications, 
American consulates and other sources. The man-hours of 
labor and the percentages of overhead expense and profit 
were assumed to be the same in both countries. The final 
results showed a higher domestic cost of 59% in the case of 
the cargo vessel, 60% in the case of the tanker and 54% in 
the case of the passenger and cargo steamer.' The cost 
differential at the present time is said to be no lower and is 
probably higher, because private American shipyards are 
operating below capacity, while many British yards are op
erating at from normal to full capacity.- A committeerepre
senting the shipbuilding and shipowning interests is now en
gaged in an attempt to discover some way of reducing that 
differen tial. 

The larger investment required of the American ship
operator who purchases an American-built vessel increases 

I H. N. Laurie, "The American Merchant Marine,~ VoL I, p. 14. An indepen
dent report in muneographed form prepared (or the United Stara Shippin, Board 
and released March 4, 1928. The data on ship construction COItI, it • ltated, haye 
been taken (rom a report by Alfred H. H.... It should be noted that the pen:cntaIC 
figures in the original data show the di/ferenca in COlt as pcrcentasea of the hisher 
American COlts and range from 33% 10 40%. 

• "Shipbuilding Data," tip. cu., Exhibit XIII. 
I Statement o( Mr. H. G. Smith, Vice-President o( the National Council of ~

ican Shipbuilders at the Second National Conference on the Merchant Marine, 
"Proceedings," tip. cit., p. 23. 
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the overhead items in his operating costs, particularly in con
nection with the fixed charges of interest, depreciation and 
insurance. In the absence of governmental assistance in the 
form of construction loans at a low rate of interest, American 
and foreign shipowners must provide for the payment of ap
proximately six per cent on the capital borrowed, either from 
banking interests or through the sale of securities, for pur
poses of ship construction. The average life of a vessel is 
estimated at twenty years so that an additional annual al
lowance of five per cent must be made for depreciation. The 
hazards of fire and shipwreck necessitate insurance which 
involves a yearly charge of at least four per cent of the ship's 
value. During the first year of operation, therefore, ap
proximately fifteen ·per cent on the invested capital must be 
set aside from the earnings to take care of these fixed charges. 
Assuming that an American shipowner operates a vessel 
costing Sl,500,OOO and his British competitor a similar vessel 
costing Sl,OOO,OOO, the former during the first year has fixed 
charges amounting to S225,OOO, or S75,OOO more than his 
British competitor. In subsequent years the amount of the 
fixed charges in each case would be reduced, but the relation
ship between them would remain the same. 

In addition to the matter of fixed charges, there is another 
differential in the cost of operating American ships arising 
out of the higher standards of wages and subsistence on 
American vessels. Data compiled by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics showed that in 1926 the monthly wage rate of able 
seamen was S62 on the vessels of the United States Shipping 
Board, S60 on those of private American operators, S44 on 
British vessels and S17 and S22 on French and German ves
sels, respectively. The wage rates for other shipping occu
pations were substantially higher on America~ vessels than 
those on British vessels, except in the case of ship carpenters, 
where the British and private American were rated the same. 
British rates in turn were higher than those of the other 
~aritime countries.1 A comparison of monthly 'Yage and sub
sistence costs in 1927 based on statements obtamed from the 
United States Shipping Board showed a combined monthly 

I U. S. Deparanent of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, MollllJ;,lAitw RnUw, 
August, 1927, pp. 125-129. 
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cost of $4,041 on an American oil-burning cargo vessel of9,001 
deadweight tons, as compared with a cost of $2,690.42 on a 
similar British vessel of approximately the same size.· With 
respect to subsistence costs alone it has been estimated that 
the average cost of food per man per day in 1925 was 45 
cents on British vessels and 57 cents on American vessels.' 
The maximum allowance on vessels operated under the con
trol of the United States Shipping Board is 60 cents per 
man per day.-

Another item of expense regarded by American ship op
erators as of minor importance in comparison with those 
already discussed is related to repairs. As in the case of ship 
construction, the labor element in connection with the mak
ing of repairs in American ports tends to increase the cost. 
Moreover, under a provision of the Tariff Act of 1922,' a 
duty of 50 per cent is imposed on the cost of all repairs made 
in foreign ports. While this tax may be refunded If it can be 
shown that the repairs in question were necessary to enable 
the ship to continue its voyage, the effect of this legislation 
on the whole tends to increase repair costs. These costs con
stitute an item of some importance in connection with ship 
operation. In the case of the Export Steamship Corporation, 
repairs, during the year 1927, covering four voyages for each 
of the twenty-one vessels operated, cost approximately 
$160,000 or an average of $7,619 for each vessel.' In the 
case of the government-Owned shipping operated under the 
control of the Merchant Fleet Corporation, the total expen
ditures for the maintenance of the active cargo Beet during 
the fiscal year 1927 were $3,740,000.- These figures indicate 
that, while the differential arising out of repair costs does not 

'''Recommendationa o( the American Steamship Ownen' Associatio!'l Pacific 
American Steamship Association and Shipownen' Association of the Pac:ibc Coast 
(or the Permanent Establishment o( an American Merc:hant Marine in Foreign 
Trade made to the United States Shipping Board, January 10, 192B," Appendis A, 
pp.I4-15. 

I Report o( National Merchant Marine Con(erence, 1925, in 70th Conar-, lat 
Session, "Hearings on the Merc:hant Marine," op. CU., Part 2, p. 856-

I U. S. Shipping Board, "Annual Report," 1928, op. cit .. p. 88. 
'Section 466. 
I U. 5., 70th Congress, 1st Session, .. Hearings on the Merc:hant Marine," op. cil .. 

Part I, p. 87. 
• U. 5. Shipping Board, " Annual Report," 1927, op. cil .. p. 83. 
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constitute as great a handicap upon ship operation under 
the A~~rican flag as the differential o~ co~struction and wage 
cost, It IS nevertheless a factor contnbutmg to the competi
tive inequality between American and foreign shipowners. 

REGULATORY LEGISLATION 

Among the factors tending to increase the operating costs 
of American vessels are the various governmental regulatory 
measures applied to shipping, particularly the La Follette 
Seamen's Act of 1915. It is sometimes asserted that that 
Act constitutes the chief handicap upon the successful opera
tion of shipping under the American flag.1 The principal 
features of the Seamen's Act are: (1) the provision that 
seventy-five per cent of the crew in each department shall 
be able to understand any order given by the officers; (2) 
the provision that sixty-five per cent of the deck crew ex
clusive of licensed officers and apprentices shall be able
bodied seamen; (3) the provision that at each port upon de
mand seamen shall be paid one-half of the wages then earned; 
and (4) the requirement that while at sea, the sailors be di
vided into at least two and the firemen, oilers and water
tenders into at least three watches. The first of these pre
visions has the effect of preventing the employment of aliens 
who do not understand the English language, particularly 
Orientals, who otherwise would probably be employed to a 
larger extent by American vessels operating on the ~acific. 
The second provision compels the employment of expenenced 
seamen and restricts the labor supply of American ~hip op
erators.1 The third requirement facilitates desertion and 
contributes to undermine discipline. It is stated that sea-

I A. H. U\m "American Ships under Foreign FJags." B.".",,'s, tM Nlllio,!.J 
Fi",,,,citll Wultiy , April 23, 1928, p. 5; Robert Phillips, "Our Merchant Manne 
Problem," B.".",,'s, September 24,1928, p. 5. See. also, address by M.r. J~es.A. 
Farrell on "American Maritime Policy," in 67th Congress, 2nd Session, JOI'!t 
Hearings," 0p.. cit., Vol. I, p. 319. Immediately .fter th.e enactment .of the ~en d 
Act, the PaCIfic Mail Steamship Company abandoned Its uans-Paclfic serv:'~ an 
sold several of its ships, contending that it could not operate under the proVISIOns of 
that law. 

I It has been alleged by the President of the International Seamen's Union of 
America, Mr. Andrew Furnseth, that this provision is not properly enforced and 
that able seamen's certificates are given to men who are not re~y ,,:~Ie 5e&!"erp ~ 
70th Congress, 1st Session, "Hearings on the Merchant Manne, lip. cll., an , 
p.159. 
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men, having been paid as required at foreign ports, not in. 
frequently desert or return to their ships in a condition which 
renders them unfit to perform their duties. The American 
Steamship Owners' Association has suggested that provision 
be made by amendment of the law for the retention by the 
master of a vessel of the wages due at foreign ports in cases 
where the previous record of a seamen evidences the need of 
such action. l The provision regarding the division of the 
crew into watches has been held to apply to all sailors on 
board. Shipowners are, therefore, not permitted" to employ 
during the daytime and to layoff at night, sailors not needed 
for the navigation of the ship but only required for its up
keep. This has not only increased the costs of operation to 
the owner, but has produced a situation equally unsatisfac
tory to the men."1 

GOVERNMENT COMPETITION' 

In addition to the burden of higher operating costs and 
restrictive governmental regulation, private American ship
owners in foreign trade are faced with governmental com. 
petition in two forms, first, that resulting from the operation 
of the government-owned vessels of the United States Ship
ping Board and, secondly, that arising out of the subsidiza
tion of competitors by foreign governments. 

It would be impossible to determine to what extent private 
American shipping interests have been adversely affected by 
the operation of the government-owned fleet. Prior to 1923, 
direct competition between government-owned and privately. 
owned shipping appears to have existed in some Instances. 
The operation of four government vessels in the coastwise 
trade from 1920 to 1923 is a case in point.· Direct competi
tion is also indicated in the statement in the Shipping Board', 
report for 1922 that "while the trade from the United States, 
North Atlantic to the west coast of South America was in a 
measure served by privately-owned American-flag steamers, 
adequately to meet the requirements, a monthly service was 

'''Recommendations of the American Steamship Ownera' AIIoc:iation, •• ,. Iii., 
p.10. 

• linn. 
• U. S. Shipping Board, .. Annual Report. " 1923, p. 72. 
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also maintained with Shipping Board vessels."l In recent 
years, direct competition between private lines and those 
operated under the supervision of the Merchant Fleet Cor
poration has been theoretically avoided. A Congressional 
investigating committee reported in 1925 that there was no 
evidence of such competition.2 But the existence of direct 
competition in at least one instance is evidenced by the rate 
war, involving the American-owned Isthmian Line as well as 
several foreign lines, which resulted from the establishment 
by the Shipping Board in 1927 of a service between New 
York and India.- Moreover, indirect competition is equally 
unfair to private American ship operators. It seems prob
able that at least part of the trade carried, usually at a loss, 
by government-Owned vessels would have been secured by 
private American interests in the absence of the Shipping 
Board competition. Then, too, the allegation that the opera
tions of the Shipping Board have been instrumental in keep
ing down shipping rates suggests that perhaps American 
exporters have profited at the expense of American as well 
as foreign shipowners. It is asserted that instances are not 
lacking where the agent operators of Shipping Board Lines 
have cut rates in competition with private American lines.' 
Another particular case of rate reduction viewed with dis
favor by private shipping interests is that made by the gov
ernment-owned Panama Railroad Steamship Line in the 
carriage of freight for the Government. Such freight is car
ried at twenty-five per cent below the commercial rates. It 
is also charged that the Panama Steamship Line, by extend
ing its operations to the West Indies in an effort to obtain 
return cargoes, has entered into direct competition with 
private lines.6 

IIIJiJ .• 1922. p. 112-
• I U. S .• 69th Congress. 1st Session. "Report of .the Select Co~mi.ttee of Inquiry 
Into Operations. Policies and Affairs of the Umted States ~hlppmg BoCard 92anSd 
Emergency Fleet Corporation." House Report No. 2, Washmgton. D. ..1 • 
p.18. 

I U. S •• 70th Congress. 1st Session ... Hearings on the Merchant ~farin~'" op. cit., 
Part 2. p. 222; 10urnalo/ Comm ...... '.August 14. 1928, p. 1; lJd,l7 Fre~g'" Rz;:'" 
August 10. 1928; U. S. Shipping Board ... Annual Report." 1928.op. CII •• Po 

• Ndlion's Business. July. 1927. p. 90. 
I Chester Leasure, .. Bureaucracy Puts Out to Sea," Ndlion's BlIsi.'"ss. A~~, 

1927, p. 41. See. also, "Our Unfair Government." by the same wnter. NdI,o" s 
Business. January. 1929. 

9 
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The question of whether or not direct competition exists 
between the government-awned shipping and that of private 
operators is, however, subordinate to the broader aspects of 
the situation. Private shipping interests would have no 
reason to (ear government competition if the government
owned ships were operated on a business basis. But the 
competitive relationship will remain unequal as long as the 
government operations are conducted without regard to 
profit or loss. Not only unfair competition, but the very 
fear of it created by continued government ownership, has 
probably tended to paralyze the development of a privately
operated merchant marine. The uncertainty regarding 
future governmental policy toward the merchant marine 
problem has contributed not a little toward bringing about 
the present unsatisfactory situation in the shipping field. 

FOREIGN SUBSIDY POLICIES 

The American merchant marine has, to some extent at 
least, encountered a further obstacle as a result of the fact 
that foreign competitors have been assisted in various ways 
by their respective governments. It is difficult to determine 
how far the special favors enjoyed by foreign shipping in
terests have placed American shipowners in a disadvantage
ous position. In the first place, the amount of financial as
sistance granted in each case, either directly or indirectly, 
can not be accurately measured, not only because the details 
of the arrangements between foreign governments and indi
vidual shipping concerns are not always disclosed, but also 
because certain services are frequently required on the part 
of the shipowner which may partially offset the financial con
sideration. In the second place, a substantial part of the as
sistance given by foreign governments goes to shipping in
terests which are not directly competing with American 
companies. Since it is not possible to segregate the amount 
of aid received by actual competitors, the extent to which 
the various policies of foreign countries in aiding the develop
ment of their respective merchant marines impose a competi
tive handicap upon American shipping can not be determined. 
But the existence of such a handicap is nevertheless apparent 
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and justifies a brief survey of some of these foreign govern
mental policies. 

. Several nations have aided or are now aiding their shipping 
and shipbuilding industries through the medium of loans for 
ship construction purposes. The British Government, in 
1903, advanced 2,600,000 pounds sterling to the Cunard 
Steamship Company at 2U per cent to enable it to build the 
Maurelan;a and Lus;lan;a.1 Under the Trade Facilities Act 
of1921, provision was made for loans to shipbuilders to en
courage ship construction in British yards. Since 1922, the 
policy of the Government has been to guarantee loans raised 
from private sources rather than to advance government 
funds.1 France grants similar aid to her shipbuilding in
dustry through an arrangement made in 1928 with the 
Credit Foncier de France, under which the Government as
sumes part of the interest charges, thus reducing the rate to 
4% on loans for the construction of vessels in French ship
yards, provided the engines and boilers are also constructed 
in France.' Sweden maintains a construction loan fund of 
23,000,000 crowns from which loans at 5% are made 
which are payable in ten years.· Spain and Italy grant con
struction bounties to encourage domestic shipbuilding and 
shipping.' 

Subsidies or subventions are paid to individual shipping 
companies by a number of countries on condition that cer
tain services shall be maintained. This policy has been fol
lowed for many years by Great Britain, one of the chief re
cipients of such aid being the Cunard Steamship Company.
France, likewise, subsidizes several of the important French 

1 u. S. Department of Commerce, "Government Aid to Merchant ~hippingl" 
op. Cil., pp. 55,291. One of the conditio ... impoeed was that the Cunard Lane .hou d 
~main British. 

I Report of the National Merchant Marine Conference, 70th Congreaa, lot Se •• 
sion, '"Hearings on the Merchant Marine," op. cil., Pan 2, p. 868. 

• Commwe, Rrptwts, June 4,1928, p. 587; i6i"., August 13, 1928, p. 436. 
"/6i"., September 3,1928 p.600. Loa ... were formerly made at, four J>er cent. 

During the fint two yean 01 the loan only payment of the interest 11 reqUIred. 
• R. W. Baker, "New Subsidies for Spanish Shipping and Shipbuildins," Com. 

"'"" Rrptwts,October 19,1925, p. 157; i6;"., July 18, 1927". lSI; E. T. Chamber. 
lain, '"Italian Ship..Subsidy System," U. S. Department 0 Commerce, Tru, I,,· 
JDrrrtiIlio" Bulkli", No. 529, Washington, D. C., 1928, pp. 12-14. 

• U. S. Department of Commerce, "Government Aid," Dp. t;I" p. J02. 
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steamship companies.1 Approximatdy one-half of the ship
ping tonnage of Italy is subsidized under a system recently 
adopted by that country and calling for an estimated annual 
expenditure of about $9,083,000.1 Japan, which formerly 
granted general navigation bounties, now restricts such 
bounties to particular companies maintaining important 
services.· Brazil recently granted an annual subsidy of 
about $2,250,000 to the Lloyd Brasilerio Navigation Com
pany to support the maintenance of passenger service to 
Europe and freight services from Brazil to Liverpool, New 
York and New Orleans.' Chile has adopted a subsidy policy 
which may be applied to private shipowners as well as to the 
national steamship companies! These are outstanding ex
amples of the foreign subsidization of steamship lines. 

Discriminations of various types have also been em{>loyed 
as a method of giving indirect assistance to national shipping 
interests. Before the war, the German system included the 
granting of preferential rates on the government railroads to 
exports carried on certain German steamship lines. The 
abandonment of such discrimination was required, however, 
under the terms of the Peace Treaty. The imposition of 
higher tariff rates on goods imported or exported in foreign 
ships has also been tried in the past by various countries. At 
the present time the only country making extensive use of 
that policy is Portugal. That country, under legislation 
adopted in 1922, grants a reduction of 10% in the export 
charges on merchandise exported in Portuguese ships to 
Portuguese colonies, and a reduction of 20% in the case of 
exports to foreign countries carried in Portuguese ves
sels. Foreign ships are also required to pay all duties and 
changes in pounds sterling at par value, while Portuguese 

I See in regard to the contract with the Compagnie G&I&aIe Transatlantique. 
Commeret &ports, August 13, 1928, p. 436. The contract with the Compagnie de 
Navigation Sud-Atlantique ie dCKribed in Commerc, Rlportl. September 3. 1928. 
p.600. 

• Chamberlain, Ope C;I., p. 17. The chief recipientw are the .teamahip linea maille 
bining services between I taly and her coloniea. 

I H. A. Butts, .. Japanese Shipping Subsidies," Commeret RIportl, December 12, 
1927, p. 673. Subsidized vessels are subject to governmental rqulation of freight 
rates. 

• Commerc, RIports, March 12, 1928, p. 709; WiJ., September. 1928, p. 807. The 
maintenance of coastwise services was also included. 

i I";t/ .. March 26, 1928. p. 837. 
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ships are permitted to pay in the depreciated domestic cur
rency. A tax is also imposed on passenger fares in the case 
of foreign vessels! 

While Portugal is the only country making general use of 
the policy of preferential treatment as a method of aiding 
merchant marine development, instances of discrimination 
against foreign vessels or of special favors to national ship
ping interests are found in the case of other countries. Com
plaint has been made that the Italian Government permits 
the visaing without charge of the passports of persons travel
ing to Italy on Italian ships.1 Under Australian customs 
regulations, imports from the United States are subject to a 
lower valuation and consequently lower duties if transported 
through a Canadian port than when imported directly from 
the United States.' The Canadian customs law limits the 
application of certain preferential tariffs on imports to com
modities imported directly through Canadian ports.' 

In addition to the various measures of government aid 
to foreign shipping outlined above, the policy of the 
German Government in dealing with the situation in the 
German shipping industry following the war, although not 
strictly a system of government aid, merits consideration be
cause of its effect upon the competitive status of German 
ship operations. As a result of the war, during which a large 
amount of German shipping was destroyed or seized by the 
Allied Nations, and as a consequence of compliance with the 
reparation requirement of the Peace Treaty, the German 
merchant marine was greatly depleted. By an arr~ngement 
made between the Government and the German shipowners, 
the latter were partially indemnified for their losses provided 
they built or purchased a specified amount of shipping ton
nage.' This arrangement has resulted in a remarkable ex
pansion in recent years of the total tonnage under the Ger
man Bag. Germany in 1928 ranked fourth in the am~unt of 
shipping tonnage owned and had practically replaced Its lost 

I u. S. Deputmcnt 01 <Ammerce. MGoYcmmcnt Aid." .,. ~iI., p. 403. 
• U. S. SIlirPioI Board. M AmwaJ Jkport." 1928, .p. Iii .. p.20. 
'/biIl., Po 17. 
'/biIl., pp. 17-18. See. aJ.o, N,. y ..... Ti_" January.1O, 1929. 
I U. S. Deputmcnt of <Ammerce. M GoYcmmcnt Aid." .,. Iii .. p. 3i7. 
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t9nnage. Moreover, the present German merchant marine 
consists almost entirely of new vessels embodying the latest 
improvements in ship construction. A large number of these 
vessels are motor ships which can be more economically 
operated than other types of shipping. This serves to give 
to German ship operators a special advantage over their 
foreign competitors. 

RELATIVE INEXPERIENCE 

A further handicap upon the maintenance of an American 
merchant marine is that arising out of the relative inexperi
ence of American shipping interests in comparison with their 
competitors. A few American companies have been estab
lished for many years, but in the overseas trades practically 
all of the services under the American flag are of recen t origin. 
Competing foreign steamship lines have in most instances 
been in business for a considerable period of years and have 
not only an established reputation but also a highly devel
oped business organization both abroad and in the United 
States. Moreover, in such allied fields as marine insurance, 
foreign countries, particularly Great Britain, have consider
ably more experience.1 This general lack of experience is 
undoubtedly somewhat of a handicap upon the maintenance 
of an American merchant marine, but unlike most of the 
other unfavorable factors in the situation it may be elimi
nated by the lapse of time. 

WOR.LD SURPLUS OF SHIPPING 

Another handicap, likewise more or less temporary in 
character, is the present highly competitive situation in the 
shipping field brought about largely by the surplus of ship
ping facilities. It is generally admitted that at the present 
time there is an excess of shipping in comparison with the 
requirements of international trade.1 In a recent report by 

I The question of whether or not American Ihip operators are beillJ lubjected CD 
unfair discrimination with respect to either hull or cargo inauranc:e II • matter of 
considerable controversy. 

I See, League of Nations, Economic and Financial Section, International Ec0-
nomic Conference, Documentation," Shipbuilding," GeneYa, Switterland, 1927, p.7; 
also, Europe." Fi"."ce, London, England, February 8, 1929, P. 89. 
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the British Chamber of Shipping it is pointed out that the 
combined entrances and clearances in 1928 of the ships of 
seven countries, representing seventy per cent of the world's 
shipping, show an increase of thirty-three per cent in com
parison with 1913, while it is estimated that the total volume 
of sea-borne trade has not increased more than ten per cent.l 
This excess of shipping is reflected in the present relatively 
low level of ocean freight rates.! The continued activity of 
foreign shipyards would seem to indicate that there will be 
no readjustment of the situation in the immediate future. 
In 1928 the total world tonnage of merchan t vessels launched 
during the year was 2,669,239 gross tons as compared with 
2,285,679 gross tons in 1927.' The addition of new and 
fast foreign vessels in the transatlantic service is already as
sured. It seems probable, therefore, that American ship
owners operating in foreign trade will encounter the keenest 
kind of competition for years to come. 

It is evident from this survey of the situation that the 
competitive status of the American merchant marine in 
foreign trade is in many respects unfavorable. However, 
the governmental assistance provided under the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1928 may be expected to place American 
ship operators in a better position to meet foreign competi
tion. But certain types of cargo carriers, including tankers, 
receive no benefit from the mail contract system. More
over, whether or not that assistance will prove sufficient to 
overcome the indicated obstacles in the case of the recipi
ents of mail contracts can not be foreseen at the present time. 

I Tlu &O"O",iSI, London, England, March 2, 1929, p. 435. 
'Indices of freight rates for tramp shipping are given regu,larly by I,he £lo"o",ill 

and the Slatisl, both published in London, England. No lall.factory Index of liner 
rales is available. 

, Com",n-u .,," Fi"."cr, February 13, 1929, p. 365. A lummary of the "!lurea 
issued by Uoyds. 



CHAPTER X 

DISADVANTAGES ARISING OUT OF TIlE INTER. 
NATIONAL TRADE SITUATION 

I N attempting to maintain a merchant marine, the United 
States is handicapped not only by the specific unfavor
able competitive factors described in the preceding 

chapter, but also by certain general elements in the forei~n 
trade situation. The profitable operation of ships and partic
ularly the maintenance of regular liner services is possible 
only under conditions which assure a relatively large and 
constant volume of incoming and outgoing cargo. Any 
factor or change in the trade relations between this country 
and foreign countries which tends to diminish or render un. 
certain the volume of American exports or imports reacts 
unfavorably upon the shipping employed in the carria~e of 
those exports and imports. Tariff policies and international 
financial relationships play an important part in determining 
the character and volume of world trade and indirectly af. 
feet the distribution of world ship ring. The present chapter 
will be devoted to a discussion 0 the unfavorable influence 
of American trade relationships and the financial position 
of the United States upon the maintenance of an American 
merchant marine.· 

AMEllICAN TAllIFF POLICY 

The tariff policy of the United States is at least theoreti. 
cally an obstacle to foreign trade upon which the maintenance 
of a merchant marine largely depends. The theory of protec
tion is based upon the belief that the development of the 
domestic market is of greater importance than the develop
ment of foreign markets. Experience seems to have fully jus
tified this belief so far as manufacturing is concerned. But 

I Other aspects of the praent situation are more full,. cIiKussc:cl elsewhere. See 
National Industrial Conference Board, "The International Fmanc:ia1 Po.ition or 
the Uniml States" and "The Foreign Trade or the United Statcl." 
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the American merchant marine, with the exception of ves
sels engaged in the coastal trade, has no interest in the devel
?pmen~ of the domestic market. On the ~on~rary, shipping 
In foreign trade depen~s upo~ the cultivation of foreign 
markets and upon the mternatlOnal exchange of commodi
ties. If the American protective policy were carried to the 
extreme limit by the imposition of prohibitive import duties 
upon all foreign commodities, whether in the nature of raw 
materials or manufactured articles, which competed directly 
or indirectly with commodities produced or manufactured 
in the United States, the volume of imports would be greatly 
reduced, the inability of foreign countries to offer commodi
ties in exchange for American exports would substantially 
lessen the volume of those exports and the maintenance of 
an American merchant marine would not be feasible. While 
the adoption of such an extreme tariff policy is highly im
probable, the imaginary situation described illustrates the 
possible adverse influence of a protectionist policy upon the 
operation of shipping in foreign trade. 

In actual practice, the American tariff policy does not seem 
to have had any appreciable effect upon the total volume of 
American exports and imports. This is probably due in part 
to the fact that there is a wide range of commodities upon 
lYhich no duties are imposed, and in part to the increased de
mand for imported raw materials on the part of domestic manu
facturing industries stimulated by tariff protection. But the 
policy of protection has modified the volume and character 
of the trade between the United States and individual foreign 
countries and has contributed to bring about a lack of bal
ance between the volume of exports and. the volume of !m
ports on certain trade routes. Where thiS unbalanced Situ
ation occurs the operation of direct steamship servic~s may 
be handicapped since the limited amount of cargo In one 
direction may necessitate the unprofitable use of ballast. 
For example, the imposition of duties on the manufactured 
products of Europe, has undoubtedly reduced the vol~~e 
of imports from that part of the world. If those commodltles 
were admitted free of duty, the increase in import ca~go t?n
nage would contribute to remedy the unbalanc~d situation 
arising out of the fact that the volume of Amencan exports 
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to Europe, which comprise chiefly bulky foodstuffs and raw 
materials, is greatly in excess of imports. Similarly, the ex
clusion of wheat, wool and meat from Argentina and Aus
tralia has continued to render unbalanced the trade of the 
United States with those countries. The protective tariff is 
not solely responsible for the lack of balance in American 
foreign trade, but it is undoubtedly a factor in the situation. 

But the tariff policy of the United States may also be con
sidered as an unfavorable factor in relation to the mainte
nance of an American merchant marine because, while the pol
icy of protection is firmly established, the duties levied under 
that policy are subject to constant change. An increase in 
the duty on certain commodities, or the imposition of new 
duties on articles previously admitted free of duty, may have 
a disturbing influence upon the trade between the United 
States and particular countries. This is especially true where 
the tariff change affects a commodity imported in consider
able quantity from one country or region of the world. For 
example, any increase in the duty on sugar which would be 
effective in cutting down the importation of that commodity 
would seriously affect trade with Cuba. The total volume 
of imports from that country amounted to 4,551,289 tons 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1928, of which 2,877,-
619 tons consisted of sugar and 1,033,710 tons of molasses.' 
If a similar duty were placed upon sugar from the Philippines, 
tr!lde with those islands would likewise be materially reduced. 
Jute and, jute manufactures constitute nearly one-half of 
the import tonnage from India; pulpwood and wood pulp 
approximately two-thirds of the import tonnage from 
Sweden. Tariff changes which restricted the importation of 
those commodities would have a disturbing effect upon trade 
with those two countries. These are outstanding examples 
of the dependence of trade upon the continued importation 
of the products of other countries. They emphasize the need 
for a stable tariff policy and for the avoidance of frequent 
changes if the development of an American merchant marine 
is undertaken. The main tenance of direct services between 

I u. S. Shipping Board. Bureau of Research, .. ImporUl and ExporUl of Commodi
ties by United States Coastal Districts and Foreign Trade Rqions, .. Report D. S. 
No. 275. 
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the United States and foreign countries can be successfully 
achieved only if there is assurance that trade will not be sub.
jected to unduly disturbing influences. 

Finally, the tariff policy of the United States is in part rt>
sponsible for the use of the services provided by foreign ship 
operators. Foreign trade consists of an exchange of goods 
services and securities, and this country must accept the prod~ 
ucts of other countries or their equivalent in service or securi
ties in order to retain a market for American exports. The 
exclusion of foreign manufactured products under the pro
tective tariff policy makes it necessary for the United States 
to use or rely upon foreign services to a greater extent than 
would otherwise be the case. It is estimated that the present 
value of all such services represents more than fourteen per 
cent of the total value of the combined items on the import 
or debit side of the balance of payments in American foreign 
trade.1 Shipping is one of the forms of foreign service. An 
increase in the use of foreign shipping for the transportation 
of American commerce would increase the purchasing power 
of foreign countries and thus expand the market for American 
exports. The development of a large merchant marine 
would, on the other hand, deprive foreign countries, to some 
extent, of the opportunity of providing shipping service in 
exchange for American exports of goods and services. Fur
thermore, any increase in tariff schedules tending to lessen 
the present volume of imports would react unfavorably on 
the foreign market for American exports unless foreign pur
chasing power were maintained by the increased acceptance 
of foreign services including shipping or securities. But the 
payments made by American exporters and importers to 
foreign ship operators constitute a relatively small item in 
the list of what are classed as services rendered by foreign 
countries. The invisible import in the form of ocean and 
Great Lakes freight costs in 1927 has been estimated at $149,-
000,000,' or about 10.3 per cent of the combined val~~ of 
all foreign services and about 1.5 per cent of the total Vlslble 

I See, National Industrial Conference Board, "International Financial Position 
of the United States." 

I Ray_ Hall "The Balance of International Payments of the United States in 
t 927," U. s. Department of Commerce, Bu~au of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Trtu/~ Injorm4/;o1l Bulkl;n, No. 552, Washington, D. C., 1928, p. 7. 
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and invisible import items. The expenditures of Americans 
overseas, which are treated as a service item, were more than 
three times as larg~ in 1927 and 1928 as the payments for 
foreign shipping service.1 It is evident, therefore, that unless 
there are other substantial changes in the existing financial 
and trade relationships of the United States, neither the in
creased or decreased use of foreign shipping services would 
seriously affect the situation. 

CR.EDITOR. POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES 

It is possible, however, that the present creditor position of 
the United States will ultimately effect certain changes which 
might introduce economic pressure in the direction of a grea ter 
use of foreign shipping services. The repayment of foreign 
indebtedness, private and governmental, has thus far had no 
noteworthy influence upon the trade relations of this country 
because the sale of foreign securities in the United States 
has obviated the increased importation of foreign commodi
ties or the increased'use of foreign services. But the accumu
lation of investments abroad will in time probably involve 
substantial interest payments to the United States in the 
form of either goods or services. The completion of the eco
nomic recovery of Europe may be expected to curtail Amer
ican investments abroad. Likewise, a contraction of credit 
or a recession of prosperity in this country would restrict the 
purchase of foreign securities. In either case, economic 
forces would bring about the payment of European interest 
or debt obligations at least in part in the form of goods or 
services. Since the tariff is an obstacle to any expansion in 
the volume of imports from the debtor countries of Europe, 
the rendering of services would play an increasingly impor
tant part in the adjustment of the trade balance between the 
United States and the rest of the world. In the event that 
there was a reduction in the expenditures of American tour
ists abroad or in the remittances of immigrantS-and such 
reductions would naturally follow any lessening of existing 

1 Overseas tourist expenditures, including those in the West Indies, amounted to 
$465 millions in 1927 and $518 millions in 1928. In addition, the expenditures of 
American tourists in Canada and MelIic:o are estimated at $231 milliona in 1927 and 
$264 millions in 1928. 
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prosperitr in this count~y-shipping might conceivably be
come an Important ,?edlUm for the payment of foreign in
debtedness to the Umted States.1 To take advantage of this 
situation and to protect their gold reserves, the debtor na
tions which are leading maritime nations, might be expected 
to increase the subsidization of their respective merchant 
fleets in order to enable them to secure increased American 
patronage. This would intensify competition in the shipping 
field and further handicap the American merchant marine. 

The future course of events may prove that the interna
tional financial and trade relationships between the United 
States and foreign countries are less unfavorable to the op
eration of shipping in foreign trade under the American flag 
than has been indicated. But it is evident that those rela
tionships constitute an aspect of the problem and must be 
recognized in the formulation of a proper public policy. In 
particular a stable tariff and a method for the settlement of 
foreign indebtedness appear to be necessary if this country 
is to develop and maintain a substantial merchant marine. 

1 For a more exhaustive discussion of the subject of foreign indebtedness,~, 
National Industrial Conference Board, "The International Financial Position of 
the United States." 
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CHAPTER XI 

SUBSIDIES AND SUBVENTIONS 

A LTHOUGH governmental assistance has been pro
Ii. vided through the construction loan and mail con-

tract policies established by the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1928, that assistance is not considered fully adequate 
by many merchant marine advocates. While construction 
loans are available on the prescribed terms to all American 
ship operators, the number of possible mail contracts is 
limited. Where two or more American operators maintain 
services over practically the same trade route, only one of 
them can be aided by the mail contract system. Moreover, 
the ordinary cargo vessel does not have the speed required 
for mail service and is not in a position to secure the benefit 
of a mail contract unless other faster vessels are not available. 
The differential in construction and operating costs is higher 
for that type of vessel than for the large passenger liner, so 
that the former has greater need for governmental assistance. 
Under these circumstances, it is urged that additional aid, 
either direct or indirect, is required to insure the mainte
nance of adequate shipping services under the American flag. 
The present chapter is a discussion of the various forms of 
direct aid which have been suggested to supplement the as
sistance provided under the Merchant Marine Act of 1928. 

GENERAL NAVIGATION BOUNTIES 

General navigation bounties have frequently been prO
posed as a method of aiding American shipping. In 1922,. a 
bill embodying that type of assistance was introduce~ In 

Congress and was passed by the House of RepresentatIves 
but failed of adoption in the Senate. The enactment of the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1928 has removed from the field 
of discussion the subject of general bounties, but it is still 
suggested that such aid might properly be granted to ~e 
owners of American vessels operating in foreign trade which 

10 131 
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are not performing mail service under contract for the Gov
ernment.! General navigation bounties usually take the 
form of direct payments to shipowners, the amount in each 
case being determined on the basis of the tonnage or speed 
of the vessel, the mileage covered or any combination of 
these factors. It may be assumed in the absence of any 
specific proposal that the same method would be applied if 
the bounty system was not general in character but was re
stricted to ships not engaged in mail service. But regardless 
of the amount of direct aid or the method of payment, such 
aid would not be compensation for services rendered to the 
Government except in so far as the vessels aided might in the 
future be used for naval auxiliary purposes. 

This type of direct aid to shipping without an equivalent 
return in service to the Government is advocated primarily 
on the theory that the shipping industry should be given the 
same amount of protection against foreign competition as 
manufacturing industries under the protective tariff. All 
American vessels engaged in foreign trade, it is ar~ed, are 
entitled to governmental assistance in some form, since they 
are all under the same handicap of higher operating costs as 
compared with their foreign competitors. But even if this 
view is not accepted, such aid is considered justified on the 
ground that general cargo vessels and tankers not suitable 
for mail service are nevertheless important both as naval 
auxiliaries and as an instrumentality for the development 
of foreign trade. Furthermore, the opinion has been ex
pressed that the small-scale operators who own individually 
only a few freighters form the backbone of the nation's mer
chant marine and exhibit the greatest efficiency.- If this is 
the case, it might be argued that these small owners who are 
not in a position to obtain mail contracts should be given 
the encouragement of governmental protection. This, in 
brief, is a statement of the case in behalf of direct aid not 
contingent upon the performance of specific service for the 
Governmen t. 

I Such aid was said to be favored br the American Steamship Ownen' Aseociation 
in a statement by Mr. H. B. Walker, Its President, before the Second National c.m. 
(erence on the Merchant Marine.. See," Proceedings," op. cit., p. 119. 

I See statement of Mr. C. D. Mallory, 67th Congreu, 2nd Session, "Joint Hear
ings," op. cit., VoL I, p. 1257. 
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On the other hand, the case against such direct aid as a 
supplement to the mail contract system comprises some 
forceful arguments. In the first place, the adoption of any 
policy involving the giving by the Government of direct finan
cial assistance to private enterprise, except as compensation 
for services rendered, would establish a precedent for other 
demands upon the public treasury. Moreover, itis argued, sub
sidies or bounties tend to encourage inefficiency. For example, 
persons without experience would be induced by the assur
ance of government aid to enter the shipping field. Finally, 
bounties or subsidies in addition to the contract payments for 
mail service would produce an excessive artificial stimulation 
of shipping industry. An over-development of shipping 
facilities might reasonably be anticipated to result from any 
unrestricted payment of bounties on the basis of tonnage 
or mileage covered. Such over-development would increase 
competition in the shipping field to the detriment of Amer
ican ship operators, thereby giving rise to demands for addi
tional governmental aid. 

TRADE ROUTE SUBVENTIONS 

Another policy of direct aid which might be used to sup
plement the mail contract system is represented by the trade 
route contract under which the Government would agree to 
pay a specified amount of subsidy on the condition that regu
lar shipping service was maintained by the shipowner to 
designated foreign ports. Such subsidies would presum~bly 
be given in cases where the amount of mail was not suffiCient 
to justify a mail contract, where the vessels operated ~ere 
unsuited to mail service or where an American competitor 
was already performing that service. But in each case the 
grant of a subsidy would depend upon whether or n~t the 
maintenance of the particular shipping service w,as destra~le 
from the viewpoint of the development of Amertcan foreign 
trade. 

It may be argued in support of the trade route contract 
system that it introduces some degree of control over s~b
sidy expenditures. It involv~s a considera~ion of ~rade in

terests as well as of the handicaps to American ship opera-
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tion. It avoids the over-stimulation to shipping which might 
result from navigation bounties to all shipowners not aided 
by the mail contract system. It promises some specific 're
turn to the general welfare through the development of trade 
and therefore can not be used as a general excuse for meas
ures intended to divert government funds to the use and 
benefit of private enterprise in other fields. The records of 
lines operated under government control would furnish the 
comparative data needed to determine the amount of aid 
required to overcome the obstacles met on individual trade 
routes. These are the chief arguments in support of this 
method of limited subsidization. 

But the trade route method is also open to certain objec
tions. In some respects, the granting of financial assistance 
to a limited number of shipping companies might produce 
even more undesirable effects than would any general system 
of government aid. The power given to "the Shipping Board 
or any other agency to determine which trade routes should 
be subsidized would afford greater opportunity for favori
tism in the distribution of aid. Moreover, political considera
tions might play an important if not a dominant part in the 
determination of the trade routes to be aided and developed, 
because every American sea coast city with any port facihties 
would put in a claim for the establishment of shipping ser
vices. On these grounds, it may be argued that the trade 
route subsidy method does not provide a means of escaping 
the evils associated with any bounty system. 

NAVAL RESER.VE AID 

Another method whereby additional governmental aid 
might be given to American shipowners relates to the estab
lishment of a naval reserve force of men and vessels. Unlike 
the policies discussed above, it may be assumed that this 
method would not be restricted in its application to those 
ship operators not under the mail contract system, since it 
would be unwise to discriminate against those vessels which 
would probably be most useful for national defense purposes 
and the crews of which it would be most important to enroll 
in the naval reserve force. The governmental assistance 
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granted woul~, ther~fore, fail t'? remedy the inequalities 
between Amencan shtpowners artsmg out of the mail con
tract system, but it might, if sufficient in amount, offset the 
competitive advantage of foreign ship operators. 

Government aid for the purpose of maintaining a naval 
reserve might be given in the form of direct payments to the 
owners of vessels which were considered suitable for national 
defense purposes. In order to insure the immediate avail
ability of such vessels in time of emergency, their owners 
might be required to employ officers and seamen who were 
enrolled in the naval r~serve force. Likewise, in the case of 
vessels constructed subsequent to the adoption of this 
policy, it would be desirable to require that the construction 
plans be approved by the proper naval authorities. If an 
American merchant marine is regarded as necessary, pri
marily because it is an instrument of national defense, the 
granting of naval subventions probably constitutes the most 
direct and satisfactory method of attaining the end desired. 
That method would hav\:! many of the weaknesses associated 
with any method of direct aid and its successful application 
would require an honest and intelligent administrative 
policy. 

The proposal to establish a paid naval reserve force is also 
a national defense measure which at the same time affords a 
certain amount of assistance to shipping. As already noted 
in the chapter dealing with the question of national d7fe.nse, 
a naval reserve force has been created but no appropnatlons 
have been made to cover the pay authorized. If the neces
sary appropriations were made, American shipowners would 
undoubtedly secure certain indirect benefits but these would 
not be equal to the direct assistance afforded by a naval s~h
vention. If, however, the Government extended t~at poh~y 
and assumed a part of the wage burden of Amenca~ ~htp 
operators on condition that their officers and seamen Jomed 
the naval reserve force the assistance which would result , 
would be substantial. 

A policy of governmental aid to shipping based upon the 
relation of a merchant marine to national defense would seem 
to afford a satisfactory solution of the pr<;>?le~, provided that 
the nation's specific needs for naval auxthartes and naval re-
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serves were definitely ascertained and supplied. A basis for 
such a course of action is provided for in the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1928 in the requirement that vessels hereafter 
constructed shall be entitled to assistance under the mail 
contract system, only if they have been approved by the Sec
retary of the Navy or if they would be useful in time of n~ 
tional emergency. The formulation of definite standards in 
accord with ascertained national defense requirements by the 
Navy Department and the administrative application of 
those standards in the making of mail contracts in the future 
is, however, essential. By closely correlating the two policies 
of merchant marine development and of naval defense, the 
governmental expenditures involved in the maintenance of a 
merchant fleet could be offset by a reduction in the peace
time expenditures for naval vessels. In other words, an 
American merchant marine might be developed within re~ 
son able limits and on a sound economic basis without ex
ceeding the expenditure required by any other program of 
adequate preparedness. 



CHAPTER XII 

PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF AMERICAN 
VESSELS 

THE subsidy and subvention policies discussed in the 
preceding chapter are all designed to provide a method 
for giving a certain amount of financial assistance to 

American shipping interests. Certain other policies have 
been advocated to attain the same object, namely, the sur
mounting of the competitive handicaps of the American 
merchant marine, without, however, involving the Govern
ment in any system of direct financial aid to private enter
prise. Such policies include the granting of preferential 
railroad rates on commodities consigned to, or received from, 
American vessels, the establishment of discriminating duties 
on imports, the imposition of higher tonnage dues on foreign 
ships, and the regulation of immigration to secure for Amer
ican vessels a larger share of that traffic. Many of these pro
posals are supported by the advocates of subsidy or subven
tion measures, who regard such indirect methods as necessary 
to supplement direct governmental assistance. The chief 
argument in support of the suggested indirect methods, how
ever, is that they do not in themselves require the expendi
ture of public funds on behalf of any special private enter
prise. Moreover, in so far as any of these methods provides 
a stimulus to ship operation under the American flag and 
tends to equalize American and foreign operating costs, the 
need for subsidization is decreased. For these reasons, the 
proposals under discussion may be considered as substitutes 
for the policies discussed in the two preceding chapters. 

PREFERENTIAL RAILROAD RATES 

The policy of preferential railroad rates upon com~odities 
consigned to or received from American vessels was In effect 
embodied in'Section 28 of the 'Merchant Marine Act of 1920. 

137 
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That section provides that it shall be unlawful for the rail
roads of the United States to grant lower rates on export and 
import traffic than those applied to domestic shipments be
tween the same points unless the export and import ship
ments are to be or have been carried an vessds of American 
registry. The Interstate Commerce Commission is, however, 
authorized to suspend the application of this provision upon 
certification by the Shipping Board that adequate facilities 
are not provided by American vessels. Because of the oppo
sition of railroads and shippers to rate changes which might 
produce disturbing effects upon the distribution of export 
and import traffic, the prohibition of Section 28 has never 
been put into effect.1 Under the existing railroad rate struc
ture, exports and imports are frequently granted lower rates 
than those placed upon similar domestic commodities carried 
between the same points in the United States. In particular, 
those railroads or railroad systems connecting the Middle 
West with South Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific ports have been 
permitted to quote special rates on exports and imports in 
order to meet the competition of roads running to North 
Atlantic ports.' These differentials now apply equally to 
commodities carried on foreign and on American vessels. 
The application of the prohibition of Section 28 would neces
sitate either the complete abandonment of the policy of 
special rates or the withdrawal of such special rates on ship
ments involving the use of foreign vessels. In the latter case, 
export and import cargoes would either be diverted to Amer
ican ships, giving them an advantage over their foreign com
petitors, or be sent through North Atlantic ports where 
American and foreign ships would be practically on an equal 
basis because the special export and import rates to those 
ports apply to relatively few commodities. 

Section 28 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 and the 
policy of preferential freight rates which that section exem-

I In 1924 the Shipping Board certified that American tonnage ... • uflicient to 
take care of the traffic, except grain, to or from lpeCified trade districtL The Inter
state Commerce Commission then issued an order applying the provisions of Section 
28 to the designated traffic. As a result of the objections raised, the Shipping Board 
withdrew its certification and the Commission cancelled its order. U. S. Shipping 
Board, .. Annual Report," 1924, op. C;I., pp. 15-16. 

I For more detailed discussion of the rate dilferential .ituation, tee Calvin and 
Stuart, op. til., Chap. V. 
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plifies have been the subject of considerable controversy. On 
the one hand, it is contended that such a policy would afford 
substantial assistance to the American merchant marine as 
a whole without placing any burden either on the railroads or 
on American taxpayers. While some temporary inconveni
ence to shippers might arise, the advantage secured by Amer
ican shipowners would enable them to provide adequate 
facilities within a reasonable time. Only by putting Section 
28 into force, it is argued, can this policy be given a fair trial. 
On the other hand, the critics of this piece of legislation feel 
that its enforcement would produce disturbing complica
tions without affording material assistance to American 
shipping. In the opinion of the Interstate Commerce Com
missIOn, the ultimate effect would be .. merely to divert 
traffic from certain ports to others with little or no gain in 
tonnage for United States vessels."l The chief objection to 
the adoption of any general system of preferential railroad 
rates, however, is the possibility that similar measures might 
be applied by foreign countries as a method of retaliation.! 
It is not certain that the application of the prohibition of 
Section 28 would have that effect. The countries trading 
with the United States through the North Atlantic ports 
might not be seriously handicapped. The view has been ex
pressed that the principal merchant marine affected would 
be that of Japan.. Nevertheless, the possibility of retalia
tion must be taken under consideration. Regardless of the 
effect of such retaliation upon American shipping, .it wo~ld 
be unwise to institute a policy which might have a dlsturbmg 
influence upon international trade relationships and upon 
the domestic railroad structure. 

DISCRIMINATING DUTIES 

The proposal to establish a system of discriminati~g duties 
on imports is another method of providing preferential treat

I u. S. Interstate Commerce Commission, "Thirty-fifth Annual Report," Wash
ington, D. C., 1921, p. 14. 

I Under the treaty of Versailles, Germany was prohibited from applying this 
preferential policy. 

I Stuart Daggett, "The Railroad Rate Discrimination Pro~ision of the. Merc;hant 
Marine Act, 1920," A,,,,,,1s of ,)" Ammc",. Ac...umy of Pol,/IC,,1 .,.tI Soc,.l SClmu, 
Vol. XCIV, March, 1921, pp. 196, 198. 
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ment to American vessels in the foreign trade field. This 
proposal has assumed various forms all of which, however, 
provide for the imposition of higher custom duties on im
ports brought to this country in foreign vessels. One form 
of discrimination would apply the higher rates only to im
ports dutiable under the existing tariff. Another form would 
include commodities on the free list. Still another form 
would restrict the application of the discriminating duties to 
commodities carried by foreign vessels in the indirect trades, 
for example, English vessels operating between the United 
States and ports of South America. The discriminating duty 
policy as applied by Portugal includes exports as well as im
ports, but the United States under the Federal Constitution 
is deprived of the power to impose export duties. 

General Policy 
The method of discriminating duties is advocated on the 

ground that it provides for the extension of the protective 
policy to the shipping industry. The higher dutIes on im
ports carried in foreign vessels would increase the cost of 
carriage in such vessels and thereby enable the American 
merchant marine to secure a larger share of the import trade. 
The discriminating system could be easily applied and would 
not involve the objectionable features attributed to any 
policy of direct financial assistance to private enterprise. 
The growth of American shipping during the period of 1789 
to 1818, when discriminating duties were in force, is pointed 
to as evidence of the probable success which would result 
from the adoption of that policy. These are the chief argu
ments advanced in support of the general policy of discrim
inating duties as a method of developing and maintaining an 
American merchant marine. 

The arguments in opposition to any such policy of dis
crimination against foreign shipping are more numerous.· 
It is pointed out that the increase in import duties on com
modities carried in foreign vessels would bear no relation to 
the differential in operating costs upon which American ship-

I For a detailed discussion of discriminating duties by an adverIC critic. ICe, 
Uoyd W. Maxwell, "Discriminating Duties and the American Merchant Mariuc," 
New York, 1926. 
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owners based their claim for government protection and as
sistance. A flat rate of increase in such duties would be more 
discriminating in some cases than others, the degree of dis
crimination depending upon the distance covered or the value 
of the cargo. In some instances, the extra duty might exceed 
the freight charge. In other instances, the duties on cargoes 
of equal bulk might not be sufficient to give American vessels 
an advantage which foreign competitors could not meet by 
a reduction in freight rates.1 

Greater emphasis, however, has been placed by the op
ponents of discriminating duties upon the consequences re
sulting from retaliatory measures which might be adopted 
by foreign countries. Assuming that the effect of such a 
policy would be to divert import cargoes to the vessels of the 
country which adopted it, the application of similar dis
c,riminating duties by foreign countries would deprive Amer
ican vessels of export cargoes. The fact that the value of 
American exports exceeds that of imports-and this is par
ticularly true of our trade with the leading maritime coun
tries-gives foreign nations a distinct advantage if they 
choose to meet such discriminating duties by the adoption 
of identical measures. Further, it is pointed out, the adop
tion of the discriminatory policy by the United States would 
necessitate the termination of treaty provisions preventing 
such action.s This would create a situation in which foreign 
countries would consider themselves free to apply such dis
criminations against American shipping and commerce as 
seemed desirable. 

I ndirtcl Trade 
A modification of the policy of ge~eral .d!scrimin~tion 

against all foreign vessels through the ImpoSltlOn of hJgh~r 
import duties on commodities imported i.n t~o~e v~ssels IS 
represented in the proposal to apply such discnmmatlon only 
against foreign vessels operated in indirect trades. For ex-

I U. S. TarilF Commission, .. Dictionary of TarilF Information," Washington, 
D. C., 1924, P. 663. f h 

I For a digest of lucb treaty prov;'ioRl, lee, Charla C. Thach, .. Su"e1: 0 t e 
Treaty Stipulations Limirinjl the Right of the ~nited States to Le!1IV;1C1'~8chCo"Z 
Tonnage and Custom. Dunes in Favor of UnIted St.ates Vaoets). .., 
gress, 1st Session, Senate Document No. 138, W •• hmgton, D. \..., 1924. 
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ample, British vessels operating between the United States 
and Great Britain or her possessions would receive the lame 
treatment as American vessels, but the cargoes of British 
vessels in the trade between the United States and South 
American countries would be subject to discriminating im
port duties. This restricted form of discrimination is ad
vocated as being free from the objections raised against the 
policy of general discrimination. Higher duties on the car
goes of foreign vessels in indirect trades would merely be a 
method of making those vessels pay for the privilege of shar
ing in traffic which their country has not helped to create. 
Moreover, it is argued, the provision against such discrimina
tion by this country in.the treaty with Great Britain is spe
cifically limited to articles produced or manufactured in the 
United Kingdom so that there would be no violation of treaty 
obligations in the case of the country whose shipping would 
be most affected. The same policy is in effect applied by 
Canada by the imposition of a higher tariff on goods brought 
in through ports of the United States. Finally, it is pointed 
out, the application of extra duties in the indirect trades 
would provide at least part of the funds required to meet the 
extra expenditures of the Post Office Department under the 
mail contract system.1 

The arguments against the restricted policy of discriminat
ing duties may be brieBy stated as follows. The system sug
gested could be circumvented by changing the nationality of 
foreign vessels. For example, British companies might op
erate ships under the Bag of one or another of the South 
American countries and in this way continue in the trade 
without incurring the burden of discriminating duties. Then, 
too, the proposed system would, if it included commodities 
on the free list-and this would be necessary in order to 
make it effective-increase the cost of imported foodstuffs 
and raw materials to the American consumer, since it may 
be assumed that foreign vessels would continue to operate to 
some extent in indirect trades. Finally, the treaty problem 
would still exist because most of the commercial treaties be-

I These, in Bubstance, were the arguments advanced in IUpport of thil policy 
by Vice-Chairman Edward C. Plummer, of the United Statel Shipping Board, in an 
address before the Second National Conference on the Merchant Marine. See 
"Proceedings." lIP. ci/ .. pp. 70-71. 
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t~een the Uni~ed. States a.nd foreign nations, including that 
with Great Bntaln, contain the most favored nation clause 
,,:hich might be ~ bar to any discrimi~ation against the ship
pmg .of th~se nations as long as the United States by a specific 
provIsion In any treaty was prevented from imposing dis
criminating duties even in indirect trade on the vessels of the 
nation in question.1 

DISCRIMINATING TONNAGE DUES 

Discrimination in tonnage dues, which comprise the taxes 
levied on all vessels entering American ports from foreign 
ports, is sometimes suggested as an alternative method. The 
United States, it is argued, might impose higher tonnage 
taxes on foreign vessels than on American vessels with less 
danger of retaliation than in the case of discriminating duties. 
Even if similar measures were applied by foreign nations 
against American shipping they would not be burdensome and 
would not impair trade relations with non-maritime countries. 
There is some truth in these arguments, but, nevertheless, it 
can not be assumed that the retaliatory measures of foreign 
countries would be limited to the same type of discrimination 
against American vessels. The adoption of a system of dis
criminating tonnage dues is, therefore, open to the same 
general objections raised against discriminating duties. 

Both of the policies of general discrimination have received 
the legislative approval of Congress, but the probability that 
they will ever be put into effect remains doubtful. The Mer
chant Marine Act of 1920 contains the following provision: 

"That in the judgment of Congress, articles or provision~ in treat!e5 
or conventions to which the United States is a party, which rest~ct 
the right of the United States to impose discriminating cust0!'ls duties 
on imports entering the United States in foreign ve~sels and m v~ls 
of the United States and which also restrict the nght of the Umted 
States to impose dis~riminatory tonnage dues ?n foreign vessels an~ 
on vessels of the United States should be termmated, and the Presl-

• I For example, the treaty with Belgium provides that "Objects of any kind soever 
Introduced into the ports of either of the twO States under the ~ags of t~e °ter, 
whatever may he their origin and from what country soever the Im.portan0s'h.ill eb: 
of may have been made shall not pay other or higher entrance duties, !lor 
subjected to other chars'es or restrictions than they would payor be subject to were 
they imported under the national flag." See, Thach, Dp. ,iI., P. 15. 
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dent is hereby authorized and directed within ninety daya after thi. 
Act becomes law to give notice to the several Governments respec
tively, parties to such treaties or conventions, that 10 much thereof 
as imposes any such restriction on the United Statea will terminate 
on the expiration of such periods as may be required for the giving 
of such notice by the provisions of such treaties or conventions:'l 

The purpose of this legislation was to make possible the 
application of the discriminating duty provision of the 
Tariff Act of 1913. That Act provided' for the allowance of 
a five per cent discount from the regular import duties on all 
commodities imported in American vessels on condition that 
this provision should not be construed to conflict with the 
reciprocal commercial treaties between the United States and 
foreign countries. The United States Supreme Court in 
the Five Per Cent Discount Cases held that this limitation 
rendered the discriminatory provision inoperative.- Con
gress, therefore, in the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 sought 
to do away with the restrictions imposed upon congressional 
action by the commercial treaties with other countries. But 
thus far presidential support has not been secured for this 
policy and no steps have been taken toward terminating 
treaty provisions, because it was considered inexpedient to 
disturb existing reciprocal arrangements. Moreover, the 
power of the United States to terminate particular provisions 
of various commercial treaties without thereby subjecting 
the treaties as a whole to probable nullification is questioned. 
The policy of discriminating duties in indirect trades is now 
being advocated in place of the policy of general discrimina
tion. 

Another method aimed at bringing about the same results 
as discriminating duties or tonnage dues was put forward in 
the Subsidy Bill of 1922.· Section 301 of that measure pro
vided that in the computation of income taxes, either corpo
rate or individual, a deduction of five per cent of the ocean 
freight charges paid by the person taxed might be made from 
the amount otherwise constituting the tax if such freight 
charges had been paid to American vessels for the transpor-

I Merchant Marine Act, 1920, Public No. 261, 66th Congraa, 2nd Session, Sec. 34. 
t Section 4, par. J, subsection 7. 
• 243 U. S. 97 (1917). 
'U. S .. 67th. Congress, 2nd Session, S. 3217, and lL R. 10644. 
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ta~ion of g?ods bet~een American and for~ign ports. The 
primary object of this proposal was to provide an incentive 
to importers and .exporte~s to use American ships. Ship
owners would receive no direct return other than an increase 
in cargoes. Since the tax deduction would apply to both 
exports and imports, greater stimulus to the employment of 
American shipping would be given than under discriminat
ing duties which would apply only to certain imports. Fi
nally, this policy would not run counter to the terms of 
commercial treaties. These are the chief arguments advanced 
in support of this particular proposition. 

On the other hand, it may be suggested that this proposal 
does not entirely eliminate the possibility of retaliatory ac
tion by foreign nations. The effect of the proposed tax de
ductions might be offset, for example, by the increased sub.
sidization of foreign shipping which would permit the lower
ing of rates on foreign vessels or the granting of rebates to 
American exporters and importers. But a more serious ob
jection to the proposed policy arises out of the fact that it 
represents a modification of the income tax system which has 
no relation to taxation problems. It proposes to give a 
special exemption to a particular group of taxpayers. It 
would further complicate the already intricate tax system, 
and would result in a considerable reduction in the revenues 
of the national Government. l These considerations, it may 
be argued, furnish adequate grounds for rejecting this tax 
deduction policy regardless of the possibility of retaliatory 
measures on the part of foreign nations. 

DIVERSION OF IMMIGRANT TRAFFIC 

It. has also been suggested that ~J?erican ~~ipping could 
~e aided by the adoption of a prOVISion requmng. the.entry 
10 American vessels of at least one-half of the Immigrant 
quota of each foreign nation.1 This restriction, it is con
, lit was estimated that shippers would obtain deductions ,to the extent of ~d 

eIght to ten million dollars. See testimony of Mr. W. 1.. ~arvtn, 67th C;=, h' 
Session, .. Joint Hearings," op. cit., Vol. I, p. 1,017. But It was contAen . at h' IS 
loss would be more than balanced by the tncome tax returns from !"encan. s 'p
owners, since each dollar deducted would represent twenty dollars paId to sh,p op
erators by shippers. Ibid., p. 149. 

I This proposal was included in the Subsidy Bill of 1922. U. S., 67th Congress, 
2nd Session, S. 3217 and H. R. 10644, Title IV. 
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tended, would divert to American ships a reasonable share 
of the profitable immigrant traffic. The division of such 
traffic could be effected through a system of control at ports 
of embarkation. Where proper facilities for immigrants were 
not provided by American vessels, it would of course be 
necessary to suspend the application of the restriction. In 
the North Atlantic passenger trade, the third-class traffic is 
of considerable importance. The traffic is now controlled 
almost entirely by foreign steamship lines, aided by their 
respective governments. But the proposal to regulate im
migration for the benefit of American shipping raises the 
question whether that benefit would be sufficient to justify 
the administrative expenditures involved. Only those 
lines running to European ports would be in a position to 
obtain any considerable amount of immigrant traffic. More
over, the ordinary cargo vessel is not equipped to transport 
immigrants. 

All these methods of affording preferential treatment to 
American vessels have objectionable features which must 
be weighed against possible benefits. In special cases where 

. American shipowners are being subjected to unfair foreign 
discrimination or excluded from particular trades by the 
interference of foreign combinations or foreign governments, 
the restricted use of one or another of these policies might be 
justified. But there are sound reasons for refraining from 
the general application of preferential treatment in any form 
until it has been demonstrated that other measures are inade
quate. 



CHAPTER XIII 

SPECIAL MEASURES OF LIMITED SCOPE 

I N addition to the proposals of governmental assistance in 
the form of subsidies or of preferential treatment for 
American vessels, various suggestions have been made 

in regard to certain special features of the present situation in 
the shipping field. None of these suggestions would, if put 
into effect, afford to shipping the amount of aid represented 
in the subsidy or discriminating duty policies. They should, 
however, be taken into consideration in any general discus
sion of the merchant marine problem. 

REVISION OF THE NAVIGATION LAws 
In the first place, it is contended that the laws regulating 

ship operation are in need of revision. The objections raised 
against certain provisions of the La Follette Seamen's Act 
have already been noted. In view of the fact that the ship
owners themselves recommend that .. no change should be 
made which would reduce the standards of wages and living 
of American seamen, or affect the safety or economic opera
tion of the ships,"l it may be assumed that the basic compe?
tive disadvantages of American ship operators would remaIn 
even if the desired changes in the Seamen's Act were secured. 
Nevertheless, the modification of the provisions of that Act 
must be given careful consideration in dealing w~th the PI"?b
lem of removing the obstacles to successful shIp operation 
under the American flag. . 

There is also a need for the general revision of the navIga
tion laws. Those laws which consist of legislative measures 
and amendments sorr:e of which were originally. ena~ted 
more than a hundred years ago, are in need of codificatIon. 
Such codification has been undertaken but has not as yet 

I American Steamship Owners' Association, "Rcc:ommcndatioos," .p. cil., p. 8. 

11 147 
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received the approval of Congress.' But there is also need 
for substantial changes and additions to existing laws to 
render them applicable to modern conditions. Load.line 
legislation providing that marks be placed on a vessel', side 
to indicate the depth to which it may be safely loaded is 
generally regarded as desirable. This legislation is impor. 
tant not only because it is needed to prevent overloading 
but also because the regulations of foreign countries are ap
plied to American vessels in foreign ports in the absence of 
American regulations. Legislation on this matter is now be
fore Congress.- Likewise, legislation is required to cover the 
inspection of motor ships which, except in one instance, are 
not specifically included within the scope of the navigation 
laws.' Some of the laws now on the statute books are prac
tically obsolete. For example, one provision of the lawl re
lating to the documentation of vessels provides for the pre
sentation by the shipowner of" a certificate under the hand 
of the principal or master carpenter, by whom or under whose 
direction the vessel has been built ... • This particular pro
vision is but one illustration of the numerous instances in 
which regulations based on former methods of ship construc
tion have become obsolete. It emphasizes the necessity of a 
careful technical revision of the navigation lawl as a whole. 

TAXATION OF SHIPPING INDUSTJ.Y 

Some modification of existing tax legislation as applied to 
shipping is also considered desirable. It has been suggested 
that there is need for permitting shipowners to make larger 
deductions for depreciation in the case of vessels purchased 
during the war at exceptionally high prices. The Bureau of 
Internal Revenue of the Treasury Department has no special 
rule applicable to the earnings of vessels, and it is proposed 
that the regulations governing the computation of net eam-

I U. S., 69th Congress, 2nd Session, "Codification of the NaYigabon La ..... 
Senate Document, No. 188, Washington, D. c.. 1927 • 

• The load-line bill, S. 1781, was Passed. and appnnoed by the Praident on Matda 
2, 1929. See, United Sl4Iel DtUI7, Fehlu.". 2J and March" 1929 • 

• U. S. Commissioner of Navigation, "Annual Report," 1921 p. 2. The one pr0-
vision applying specifically to motor .hip' • 4426 R. S. U. S. '-0 Title 46, Sec. 4Ot. 

• U. S., 70th Congress, lat Session, "Hearings on the Merchant Marine," ope ';1 .. 
VoL 2, p. 838. 
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ings should be made by the United States Shipping Board 
and should be applied to vessels now in operation as well as 
to earnings invested in new ship construction! Under the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1920, American shipowners were 
exempted from the payment of war-profits and excess-profits 
taxes, provided that an amount equivalent to those taxes was 
invested in new vessels, and provided that this allowance 
did not exceed one-third the cost of such vessels. Profits 
arising out of the sale of American vessels built prior to 1914 
were also exempted from taxation for a period of ten years, 
on condition that the money that would otherwise be paid 
to the Government was invested in ship construction. The 
first of these provisions is no longer operative; the second 
has been of little importance. The Merchant Marine Con
ference of 1925 expressed the view that, because of the 
fluctuations in the shipping business and in the values of 
vessels, there would be justification for the adoption of a 
system of depreciation charges and computation of income 
taxes over a period of years which would be applicable to 
the peculiar conditions in the industry.1 

GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT SERVICES 

The abandonment of the policy of maintaining transport 
services under governmental ownership and operation has 
also been proposed on the ground that these services could 
be adequately performed by private shipping interests. It 
is not contended that the services maintained by the Army 
and Navy Departments enter into direct competition with 
private enterprise but merely that such governmental opera
tion deprives American vessels of cargo which might prop
erly and without loss to the Government be turned over to 
them. That the traffic arising out of the transport of troops 
and supplies is considerable is indicated by the statement In 

the report of the Secretary of War that, during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1928, Army transports carried 48,568 pas-

1 U. S., 67th Congress, 2nd Session, "Joint Hearings," op. cit., Vol •. 1, p:- 13~ 
"G!>vernment Aid to Merchant Shipping. A study prepared under DUCCtJOD 

Umted States Shipping Board." ." . 
I U. S., 70th Congress, 1st Session, "Hearings on the Merchant Manne, .p. nJ .. 

Part 2, p. 863. National Merchant Marine Conference. 
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sengers, 510 animals, 179,919 tons of freight and 680,264 
pounds of mail.1 The diversion of such traffic to privately
owned American vessels and the retirement of the Army and 
Navy Departments from the shipping business would, it is 
argued, .. simply be giving adherence to a wise and successful 
policy adopted and practiced for many years by other gov~ 
ernments whose needs and conditions are similartoourown.". 
The government steamship services in question are con
demned as being unnecessary and uneconomical. as well as 
unfair to private enterprise.' 

On the other hand, military authorities contend that it 
would be unwise to abandon the operation of the govern
ment transport services. A considerable number of troops 
are transported each year to and from Hawaii and the 
Philippine Islands. These troops require better facilities 
than those provided in the third class accommodation on the 
private American lines operating from Pacific ports. More
over, space on private vessels might not be available in 
emergency' situations and the maintenance of government 
ships for transport purposes is, therefore. essential as a 
national defense measure.' It is also pointed out that the 
carriage of certain military supplies, particularly explosives. 
is hazardous and could not be undertaken by the ordinary 
passenger and cargovessels.1 Finally, it is contended that the 
Government saves money through the operation of its own 
transport services. This saving for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1928, was estimated at ~2,609,436.72.· The Govern
ment's method of computing such savings has. however. been 
criticized by private ship operators. 

INCLUSION OJ' PHILIPPINES UNDER. COASTWISE LAw 
The inclusion of the Philippine Islands under the laws re

stricting the coastwise trade to American vessels is another 
I" Annual Report of the Secretary of War, 1928,"Wuhington, D.c., 1928, p. 251. 
I Statement of Mr. W. L Marvin, 67th Congresa, 2nd s-ion, "Joint Hcarinp, .. 

Ope cit., VoL II, pp. 2456, 2458. 
'Untl. See, also, 8tatement of Mr. R. H. Patchin, repraenting the Pacific: Mail 

Steamship Company. 16;"., pp. 2459-2462. 
• See statement of Gen. G. W. Downey, Chief of Transportation 01 the Army. 

16i"., p. 2464. 
I Statement of Captain A. W. Marshall I"i"., p. 2445 • 
... Annual Report of the Sc;cretary of War, 1928," OPe ci/., p. 252. 
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proposed measure of limited scope which has been advocated 
on the ground that such action would give the proper encour
agement to the development of American shipping services on 
the Pacific. The coastwise restrictions, it is argued, have 
been successfully applied in the case of Hawaii and Porto 
Rico and there is no reason why they should not be extended 
to all of the insular possessions of the United States.1 This 
policy, however, has not been regarded with favor by the 
Filipinos. The extension of the coastwise laws to the Philip
pine Islands would, it is argued, give to American shipping a 
monopoly of the trade and result in an increase in rates. 
More particularly, however, objection is made on the ground 
that such action would be contrary to the policy of ultimate 
independence. t 

Section 21 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 provided 
that the coastwise laws should be extended on February 1, 
1922 to the island territories and possessions not already 
covered. But this provision as applied to the Philippine 
Islands was not to take effect until the President after investi
gation declared that adequate shipping servic:e had been 
established. Thus far no such declaration has been made. 
The status of the Philippines as a semi-independent posses
sion to which the United States has pledged ultimate inde
pendence would seem to render inexpedient the enforcement 
of the provisions of Section 21 in the face of opposition on the 
part of the Filipinos themselves. This situation would, ~f 
course, be changed if the present policy looking toward ultI
mate self-government were discarded. 

CONSTR.UCTION OF NAVAL VESSELS IN PR.IVATE YAR.DS 

Still another policy of some indirect importance to ship 
operators is that relating to the construction of naval vessels 
in private shipyards rather than in the government navy 
yards. The work on naval vessels is, of course, of the utmost 
importance to the private American shipbuilding industry, 

1 See the brief on this subject presented by the American Ste~ship Owners' 
Association 67th Congress 2nd Session "JOint Hearings," op. til., Vol II, pp. 
1561-1564.' " .. 

• I Statement of Hon. Isauro Gabaldon, Resident Commissioner from the Philip
pines to the United States. 16id., p. 1558, also pp. 1S4~1557. 
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but the shipping industry would profit only to the extent that 
the increased activity of the shipyards, brought about by 
the construction of naval vessels, would reduce overhead 
costs in the construction of merchant ships. In view, how
ever, of the present depressed condition of the shipbuilding 
industry, the contribution of naval work to the reduction of 
such overhead costs would be considerable. 

For a number of years the government navy yards have 
engaged in the construction of naval v~ssels in competition 
with privately-owned shipyards. In the recently enacted 
Cruiser Bill,' it was specified, in what is known as the Dal
linger Amendment, that eight of the fifteen cruisers author
ized should be built in the navy shipyards. This policy has 
been the subject of considerable controversy and, since It has 
an indirect effect upon the cost of merchant ships, a brief 
statement of the arguments on both sides of the question 
may properly be included in the present discussion of the 
merchan t marine problem. 

The private shipbuilding interests o( the United States 
have opposed the extensive shipbuilding activities o( the 
government navy yards, and more particularly the policy 
expressed in the Dallinger Amendment to the Cruiser Bill, on 
the (ollowing grounds;1 first, that it costs more to build a 
cruiser in a government navy yard than in a private shipyard; 
secondly, that governmental ship construction threatens the 
existence of the private shipbuilding industry which is an 
essential instrument of national defense; and, finally, that 
government competition with private business is unfair. 

On the other hand, it is assumed by the advocates o( navy 
yard construction that ships can be constructed as cheaply or 
more cheaply by the government than by private ship
builders. It is also argued, that construction work is nec
essary in order to insure the continuous operation of the navy 
shipyards, and to develop and maintain the necessary tech
nical staffs. Finally, it is pointed out that changes during the 
course of construction may be made without giving rise to 

I u. S., 70th Congress, 2nd Session, IL R. 11526, approved by the President OD 
March 13, 1929. 

I For a fuller exposition of the arguments against the Dallinger Amendment, lee 
National Council of American Shipbuilders, "Statement Oppoeing ConstnJCUoD of 
Cruisers in Government Navy Yards," mimeographed. 
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disputes over the cost when the vessels are government
built. 

From the viewpoint of private American shipping interests, 
it would seem desirable to give to the private shipyards at 
least the major part of the work of constructing naval vessels 
in order to bring about the full use of private American ship
building facilities and the resulting decrease in overhead 
charges in connection with the building of merchant ships. 
The view that governmental costs as compared with private 
costs in any field of business activity can be lower has never 
been clearly demonstrated and the data presented by the 
shipbuilding interests strongly support the opposite view in 
the present case. While a certain amount of navy yard 
shipbuilding may be desirable for the purpose of experi
mentation or other special reasons, it is extremely important 
that the Government should utilize the facilities of private 
shipbuilders to the fullest possible extent and so contribute 
to the reduction of American shipbuilding costs. 



CHAPTER XIV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

I T IS generally a~eed that the competitive status of 
American vessels In world trade is unfavorable and that, 
in the absence of governmental protection and aid, rela.

tively few private American shipowners would survive. 
It is recognized that it is desirable for the United States to 
maintain a certain amount of ocean-going shipping facilities 
for the support of foreign trade. It is likewise recognized that 
a merchant marine and the shipbuilding industry which it 
would help to support are both important instruments of 
national defense. 

But beyond this point there are numerous issues in regard 
to which divergent opinions exist. Should governmental 
assistance be granted to American ship operators who are not 
in a position to secure mail contracts? Should the mail con
tract system be extended to include all of the services now 
maintained by the United States Shipping Board, provided 
that those services were sold to private Interests? Should the 
aid now given to shipping be supplemented by subsidies or by 
some system of preferential treatment for American vessels? 
These are all controversial questions. 

The crux of the controversy rests on the fact that there are 
two conceptions in regard to the purpose of governmental 
assistance. On the one hand, it is frequently assumed that 
government aid should be granted with a view to providing 
an equivalent of tariff protection in the case of shIpping, in 
order to maintain the shipping industries as a part of the 
industrial activity of the nation. On the basis of this 
assumption, the construction and operation of shipping 
might be fostered without special regard to the essential 
requirements for national defense or for the protection and 
development of American foreign trade. The other view in 
regard to the basis of public policy is that governmental 
assistance represents an expenditure for the purpose of main-

154 
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taining as a public utility the shipping needed for foreign 
trade and national defense and that, as in the case of any 
governmental expenditure, the amount should not exceed 
that required to achieve the desired result. It was primarily 
on this theory that the mail contract system of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1928 was established. 

Two considerations lead to the acceptance of the latter of 
these opposing views of the fundamental basis of public 
policy toward shipping. First, the existing highly competi
tive condition in the field of world shipping and the world 
surplus of shipping facilities makes advisable, for the present 
at least, a policy of specifically determined government aid 
for the maintenance of an American merchant marine. A 
large exrenditure might be justified to insure the mainte
nance 0 the shipping needed for national defense and trade 
needs, but any policy which resulted in an expansion of facili
ties beyond actual needs would only serve to intensify com
petition and to place American ship operators in a still more 
unsatisfactory position. A second, but less important con
sideration is that of the creditor status of the United States 
in its relations with the leading foreign maritime nations. 
As a creditor nation, this country must accept in part foreign 
goods and services in payment of the interest or principal of 
loans or investments abroad, although such repayment may 
for a time be deferred by reinvestments in foreign countries. 
Since the American protective tariff restricts the ability of 
the European debtor nations to make payments in goods, 
foreign services including shipping must be accepted as a 
partial substitute. The present financial and economic posi
tion of the United States, and of the world shipping indus
tries, therefore, makes questionable the adoption of any policy 
which would encourage the development of an American 
merchant marine larger than that required for national de
fense and foreign trade and which would to an unreasonable 
extent lessen the use of foreign shipping services. 

The requirements for naval auxiliaries and trained na.val 
personnel from the point of view of national defense are ~I~
cul~ to determine in advance precisely, but in gener~l I~ IS 

believed that these requirements would be met by shlppmg 
facilities ample to care for the demonstrated trade needs of 

12 # r. 
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the country. Whatever the particular measures which may 
be adopted, therefore, future policy should be based upon 
consideration of the existing deficiencies of American foreign 
trade shipping, the extent to which American foreign com
merce is now carried in American vessels, and the fact that 
the permanent government ownership or operation of Ameri
can shipping services is undesirable. 

In taking stock of the present situation with respect to the 
American merchant fleet in foreign trade, the fact which 
stands out most clearly is that the only distinct advantage 
which American shipping has over its foreign competiton 
lies in the possession of a very considerable amoun t of oil
burning tonnage, an advantage which is at all times con
tingent upon the relationship between the price of oil and the 
price of coal. With respect to age and speed, the American 
merchant fleet is not on a par with the fleets of other c0un

tries. There are relatively few old vessels in the American 
marine, but there are still fewer of recent construction. A 
large proportion of American ships arc low-speed vessels, 
principally those built during the War. Moreover, the large 
number of motorships-a type of vessel in which this coun
try is particularly deficient-which have been added to the 
merchant fleets of foreign countries in recent years is con
tributing to increase the relative inferiority of the American 
merchant marine. The larger part of the American vessels 
engaged in foreign trade will soon need to be replaced with 
faster and more modern ships in order to make this merchant 
fleet an effective instrument of national defense or an effi
cient agency for the development and protection of foreign 
trade interests. Some steps in that direction have already 
been taken as a result of the enactment of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1928. 

The unsatisfactory competitive position of the shipping 
operating in foreign trade under the American flag has been 
largely responsible for the decrease in recent years in the pro
portion of American commerce carried by American ships. 
Only in the case of import tanker cargoes, have American 
vessels continuously secured more than fifty per cent of the 
cargo. On a few trade routes, nearly all to nearby foreign 
ports, a substantial part of American trade is carried under 
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the American flag. But the situation in general is indicative 
of the com{'etitive weakness of the American merchant 
marine. ThIs weakness is even more noticeable in the case 
of passenger traffic in which, due largely to the lack of fast 
passenger liners, the participation of American shipping 
IS relatively small. 

An American merchant marine which was considered ade
quate from the viewpoint of national defense would prob
ably carry a larger proportion of American commerce than 
is being carried at the present time. Whether that propor
tion would reach or exceed fifty per cent, the amount usually 
set as the minimum requirement, can not be predicted. It 
would seem more important that the shipping services main
tained by private enterprise with government aid should 
meet well defined needs. If those needs were fully satisfied, 
the protection of American foreign trade interests would be 
assured. 

Finally, the solution of the American merchant marine 
problem requires the early withdrawal of the United States 
Shipping Board from the field of ship operation. Government 
ownership is a wasteful and uneconomic method of provid
ing the shipping facilities required by national interests in 
foreign trade and national defense. Whenever the govern
ment engages in business activities, there is necessarily an 
element of unfair competition. The United States Shipping 
Board has undoubtedly endeavored to avoid direct competi
tion with private American ship operators, but it is neverthe
less evident that a merchant marine, partly government
owned, partly in private hands, is not likely to prove 
successful. 

The Shipping Board in recent years has shown itself favor
able to the termination of its operating activities. The sale 
of the United States and American Merchant Lines is a long 
step in the right direction. The remaining services of the 
Board are being offered for sale. It would seem advisable to 
give consideration to the curtailment or discontinuance ,?f 
those for which purchasers can not be found. Whe~ thIS 
termination of operating activities has been accomp~shed, 
the remaining problem will be that relating to the dIsposal 
of the laid-up fleet. All of the idle government-awned ton-
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nage which is unfit for service might properly be disposed of 
or at least withdrawn from registry and held for use only in 
the event of a national emergency. The gradual sale of all 
the useful vessels, regardless of price but conditioned upon 
their improvement by the purchaser, would bring to an end 
the vast expenditures which the continued maintenance of 
this idle tonnage has entailed. 

When a public policy with these objectives in view has 
been put into effect, the American merchant marine problem 
will approach solution. The Merchant Marine Act of 1928 
may be regarded as a partial recognition of the fundamental 
basis of a sound policy. The aids provided under that Act 
are fairly specific in character and are already having a 
stimulating effect, although the shipbuilding industry is still 
confronted with serious problems of reorganization and econ
omy required to meet the higher levels of costs which prevail 
in this country. The method of providing anT additional 
assistance required to maintain essential shipping facilities 
under the American flag ought to be in accord with the sound 
business principles which should govern the conduct of 
governmental affairs as well as those of private enterprise. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL TERMS 

Dotumm/alion or ,.tgis/ry.-In common usage these terms are inter
changeable and signify the nationality of a vessel. As applied to American 
vessels, the term "documentation" is strictly speaking more compre
hensive than "registry," since a vessel "documented under the American 
tlag" may be either registered, enrolled or licensed. The transfer of an 
American documented vessel to foreign registry requires the consent of 
the United States Shipping Board. 

Rtgis/ra/ion.-Under the laws of the United States certificates of 
registry arc required for American vessels operating in foreign ocean-borne 
trade, in trade with American insular possessions (except Alaska, Hawaii 
and Porto Rico), or in the whale fisheries. 

Enrolmm/.-The laws of the United States provide for the enrolment 
of American vessels of twenty gross tons and over engaged exclusively on 
Great Lakes or in the coasting, inland and fishing (except whale) trades. 

Liunu.-The laws of the United States provide for the licensing of 
vessels of more than five but less than twenty gross tons which arc engaged 
exclusively on the Great Lakes or in the coasting, inland and fishing (except 
whale) trades. 

Indirttl /radt.-The carrying of passengers or cargo between two coun
tries by the vessels of any other country is designated as indirect trade as 
to the transportation. 

Coasting or toas/wist /rlldt.-These terms refer to the operation of vessels 
between ports of the same country. In the case of the United States, 
foreign vessels arc excluded by law from the coasting trade which also in
cludes trade between the United States and Alaska,Hawaii and Porto Rico. 

In/trtollslal/radt.-This term is used to indicate trade between the 
Atlantic or Gulf and the Pacific ports of the United States. 

Rt;is/tr lonnagt.-Register tonnage is applicable to both gross and 
net, In other words it can be expressed as gross register tonnage or net 
register tonnage. However, as a general rule it is ordinarily used with 
reference to net tonnage. 

Gross tonnagt.-The entire internal cubic capacity of the ship below the 
upper deck to the hull and closed in spaces on or above this deck expressed 
in tons of 100 cubic feet to the ton, except certain spaces which are 
exempted, such as: 

Peak and other tanks (or water ballast 
Open forecastle bridge and poop 
Excess of hatchways 
Certain light and air spaces 
Domes and skylights 
Condenser 

and other items.1 

Anchor gear 
Steering gear 
Wheel house 
Galley 
Cabins for passengen 
(when on decks not to hull) 

1 As enumerated in "Measurement of Vessels," published by the Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of Navigation. 
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Nellonnage.-The tonnage o( a ship remaining after certain deduction. 
have been made (rom the gross tonnage expressed in ton.o( 100 cubic (eet 
to the ton. Among the deductions are: 

Crew sfac:ea 
Master I cabin 
Navigation spac:ea 

and other items. 

Donkey engine and h9iler 
Allowance for propellinIJ power 

Deadweight lonnagt.-The weight, expressed in ton. o( 2,240 pounds, 
required to depress a vessel (rom the light water line to the load line i. 
designated as deadweight tonnage. It represents the total weight o( the 
cargo, (uel, stores, water, crew, etc., which vessel i. designated to carry 
with safety. 

Knol.-The speed of a vessel is expressed' in knots, one knot being 
equivalent to a speed of one nautical mile in an hour. 

Nautical mile.-A nautical mile is defined in the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1928 as meaning 6,080 feet. 

Cargo lon.-As used in this report a cargo ton representl 2,240 pound. 
of cargo. 
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LIST OF AMERICAN COMPANIES OPERATING PRIVATELY-O\VNED AMERICAN VESSELS 

Divided into Common and Industrial Carriers by Number and Gross Tonnage, Overseas 
and Nearby Trades and Those Owned by United States Shipping Board 

As of Calendar Year 1928 

Common Carrin-s 

Total oY ....... Nearby Trade 
Fonnerly U. S. 

Name or Com, ... , IDd I or Owner 
Shippinl Board 

No. Grw. No. Grou No. Gross No. Groos 

Alaska S. S. Co. (Owner) .•.•.............................. 7 20,909 .. .. 7 20,909 3 10,424 
American EXs.'rt S. S. Co. 

EXJ?Ort S. • Co. (Owner) ........•...................... 22 114,959 22 114,959 .. .. 22 114,959 
American Mail Line 

Admiral Oriental Line (Owner) ........................... 5 57,223 5 57,223 .. .. 5 57,223 
Dollar S. S. Line (Owner) ............................... 9 83,374 9 83,374 .. .. 9 83,374 
Atlantic Transport Co. (Owner) ...•...................... 2 15,542 2 15,542 .. .. .. . . 

American Palmette Line 
South Atlantic S. S. Co. (Owner) ......................... 9 45,720 9 45,720 .. .. 9 45,720 

American Scan tic Line 
Moore & McCormack (Owner) ........................... 8 40,419 8 40,419 .. .. 8 40,419 

American South African Line (Owner) ....................... 5 28,272 5 28,272 .. .. 5 28,272 
American Welt African Line (Owner) ..•.................... 10 54,362 10 54,362 .. .. 10 54,362 
Atlantic Transport Co. (Owner) ............................ 1 17,281 1 17,281 .. .. .. . . 
Bull Insular Line 

A. H. Bull & Co. (Owner) ............................... 3 13,505 3 13,505 2 5,632 
CarillO Inc. (Owner) ..•................................... 1 3,894 1 3,894 .. .. 1 3,894 
Clegg Shipownina Corp. (Owner) ...•....................... 2 6,864 2 6,864 .. .. 2 6,864 
CINde Line 

eW York & Miami S. S. Co. (Owner) .................... 2 12,418 .. .. 2 12,418 .. .. 
Nova Scotia S. S. C0!E' (Owner) .................. ....... 1 5.043 1 5.043 .. 



LIST OF AMERICAN COMPANIES OPERATING PRIVATELY-OWNED AMERICAN VESSELS
( Continued) 

Common Cllrri",s 

Total Over.eo Nearby Trade Formerly U. S. 
Name or Company and I or owne. Shippina Board 

No. Gron No. Gro .. No. Groll No. Grou 

Colombian S. S. Co. (Owner) .•...•..•..................... 5 
Commercial S. S. Linea 

12,948 .. .. 5 12,948 5 12,948 

Moore & McCormack S. S. Co. (Owner) ................... 3 14,002 2 9,369 1 4,633 3 14,002 
Cowley Gulf Line (Owner) ................................. 1 2,264 1 2,264 1 2,264 
Dollar (Around the World) Line (Owner) .................... 8 95,119 8 95,119 .. 8 95,119 
Eastern S. S. Linel (Owners) ............................... 1 3,826 . , .. 1 3,826 .. .. 

Nova Scotia S. S. Corp. (Owner) ......................... 1 5,043 
65,672 

1 5,043 ·s 26,338 Grace S. S. Co. (Owner) .•..•.............................. 11 65,672 11 .. .. 
Adantic & Pacific S. S. Co. (Owner) ...................... 1 4,665 1 4,665 .. .. .. .. 
New York & Cuba Mail S. S. Co. (Owner) ................. 1 4,661 1 4,661 'j 2i,988 Gulf Pacific Line (Owners) ................................. 7 22,988 .. .. 22,988 7 
Swayne & Hoyt (Owners) ............................... 2 4,391 .. .. 2 4,391 2 4,391 

Horace X. Baxter S. S. Co. (Owner) ........................ 2 3,731 .. .. 2 3,731 1 2,428 
Isthmian Service. 

Mfltic S. S. Co. (Owner) ....•••......................... • 23,378 • 23,378 .. .. .. 
"'5,988 Fairfidd S. S. Corp. (Owner) ............................. 1 5,988 1 5,988 .. .. 1 

Greylock S. S. Corp. (Owner) ............................ 1 7,604 1 7,604 1 7,604 
Llncuter S. S. Co«' (Owner) ........................... 1 5,871 ·s 1 5,871 1 5,871 
Planet S. S. Corp. Owner) .............................. 6 34,251 27,903 1 6,348 '2 '7,351 Jame. Griffith. (Owner) .•.•............................... 2 7,351 .. .. 2 7,351 
Coaltwiae S. S. & Ba!1e Co. (Owner) ..................... 1 3,545 .. .. 1 3,545 .. 

'2,477 Kingsley Nav. Coe:;. (Owner) .•••.......................... 1 2,477 .. .. 1 2,477 1 
klkea Bros. S. S. (Owner) ............................. 6 20,821 .. .. 6 20,821 6 20,821 

obile, Miami & Gulf S. S. Co. (Owner) .................... 3 6,650 .. .. 3 6,650 3 6,650 
Lake Giltedge S. S. Co. (Owner) .......................... 1 2,664 .. .. 1 2,664 1 2,664 
Lake Treba S. S. Co. (Owner) .•••••••.••................ 1 2,606 .. .. 1 2,606 I 2,606 

Munaon South American Line 
MUnlOn S. S. Line (Owner) .............................. 7 67,320 7 67,320 .. .. • 54,948 



Munson S. S. Line (Owner) ..•............................. 6 21,401 6 21,401 3 14,818 
Redman S. S. Co. (Owner) ............................... I 3,285 I 3,285 I 3,285 
Redbird S. S. Co. (Owner) ••............................. I 3,285 I 3,285 I 3,285 

Nosa Line (Owner) ......••••............................. 2 4,980 2 4,980 I 2,488 
Grace S. S. Co. (Owner) ................................. I 2,718 I 2,718 I 2,718 

Ocean Dominion S. S. Corp. (Owner) ....................... I 2,606 2,606 I 2,606 
Oceanic S. S. Co. (Owner) ................................. 3 17,994 3 17,994 
Oceanic and Oriental Nav. Co. (Owner) ..................... 21 128,385 21 128,385 

6,735 
21 128,385 

P. and C. S. S. Co. (Owner) ............................... 3 6,735 3 
Florida East Coast Car Ferry (Owner) .................... 3 7,744 3 7,744 

Pacific S. S. Co. (Owner) ...••............................. 6 22,138 6 22,138 
DoIlar S. S. Co. (Owner) ................................ 1 8,138 I 8,138 

Pacific Argentine Brazil Line (Owner) ....................... 6 33,617 6 33,617 6 33,617 
Pacific Motorship Co. (Owner) ............................. 2 5,484 2 5,484 
Panama Mail Line (Owner) ................................ 4 18,801 4 18,801 

Grace S. S. Co. (Owner) ................................. 2 9,715 2 9,715 
Panama Pacific Line 

_ American Line S. S. CoCc' (Owner) ....................... 2 41,098 2 41,098 
e: Adantic Tra:rort Co. Owner) .......................... 2 30,886 2 30,886 

Panama Railro Co. (Owner) ..•.......................... 4 24,445 4 24,445 
Porto Rico Line 

New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co. (Owner) ............... 1 6,576 1 6,576 
Coamo S. S. Corp. (Owner) .............................. 1 7,057 1 7,057 

Puget Sound Nav. Co. (Owner) ............................ 2 2,852 2 2,852 
Red "D" Line 

Adantic & Caribbean S. S. Co. (Owner) .•................. 6 16,359 6 16,359 3 7,946 
Santo Domingo Line 

Clyde S. S. Co. (Owner) ................................. 1 3,318 3,318 
Statel S. S. Co. (Owne~ .................................. 11 61,819 11 61,819 11 61,819 
Tacoma Oriental S. S. • (Owner) ......................... 7 53,182 7 53,182 7 53,182 
W. B. Fox (Owner) ...•................................... 1 2,013 2,013 1 2,013 
Ward Line 

New York and Cub. Mail S. S. Co. (Owner) ............... 7 35,537 7 35,537 
Mallory S. S. Co. (Owner) ............................... 1 6,069 1 6,069 
Adantlc Gulf and W. l. S. S. Co. (Owner) ................. 1 6,678 1 6,678 

Total. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. 275 I 544 536 166 1,082,284 109 462.252 186 1,064,763 



LIST OF AMERICAN COMPANIES OPERATING PRIVATELY-OWNED AMERICAN VESSELS
( Continued) 

Industrial Carriers 1 

Total 
Nam. of Company and I or Owner 

Oveneu Nearby Tnd. Formerly U. S. 
Shippin, Board 

No. Gro •• No. Gro •• No. Gro .. No. Groll 

American Sugar Transit Co~ (Owner) ....... : ............. 5 19,322 5 19,322 3 12,048 
Anglo-Chilean Consolidated itrate Corp. (Owner) ........... 1 4,767 1 4,767 .. .. 1 4,767 
Associated Oil Co. (Owner) ..•••......................•...• 1 7,120 1 7,120 .. 1 7,120 
Atlantic Gulf & West Indies S. S. Co. (Owner) ..••........... 2 17,724 .. .. 2 17,724 .. .. 

Guaranty Trust Co. (Owner) ...•......•.................. 1 8,024 .. .. 1 8,024 .. .. 
Atlantic Nay. Corp. (Owner) ............ : .................. .. .. .. .. .. 

Callabasas S. S. Corp. (Owner) ... , ........................ 1 2,220 .. .. 1 2,220 1 2,220 
Cananoya S. S. C0e;, (Owner) ........................... 1 1,925 .. .. 1 1,925 .. .. 
Cayo Mambi S. S. (t, (Owner) ... : .: , .•................ 1 1,925 .. .. 1 1,925 
Glendala S. S. Corp. ( ner) .•••.•.. ~ ................... 1 2,246 .. .. 1 2,246 1 2,246 
Glendoyle S. S. COl (Owner) ••••.•.••.................. 1 2,246 .. .. 1 2,246 1 2,246 
Norma S. S. CoCco Owner) ..•.............•............. 1 2,648 1 2,648 1 2,648 

Atlantic Refining 0. (Owner) ..•.•.•••.........•.......... 8 50,871 4 22,946 4 27:J25 5 30,455 
Banana Sales CoC,o . 

Atlantic Fruit 0. (Owner~ ••••••..........••.••......... 2 2,582 .. .. 2 2,582 .. .. 
Boston Molasses Co. ~ner ...•..........•.•............. 1 3,101 1 3,101 .. 
California Petro S. S. rp. (Owner) ..•.•••................. 2 14,086 2 14,086 .. .. 2 14,086 
C. D. Mallory & Co. 

1 8,374 Malabar S. S. Co. (Owner) .•••..••......•...•........... 1 8,374 .. .. .. .. 
Malacea S. S. Co. (Owner) ...••••••......••............. 1 7,051 .. .. 1 7,051 1 7,051 
Matinicock S. S. Co. (Owner) .•••....•.•••..•............ 1 6,769 .. .. 1 6,769 .. .. 
Ardmore S. S. Co. (Owner) .............................. 1 7,035 .. .. 1 7,035 .. .. 

Charles Kun & Co. 
Adelphia S. S. Corp. (Owner) ............................ 1 2,397 .. .. 1 2,397 
Antietam S. S. Coe:; (Owner) ..... : ..•.••••••••.•........ 1 6,972 .. .. 1 6,972 1 6,m 
Dannedaike S. S. rp. (Owner) ..•••.•••..••••.•.•.•.•... 1 4,310 1 4,310 1 4,310 

Chile S. S. Corp. (Owner) .•••............••.•.•••......... 4 20,632 4 20,632 3 15,241 
Cities Service Trans~tation Co. {Owner) ••..••••.•...••.. 3 20,014 1 7,805 2 12,209 I 6,866 
Cuba Distilling Co. Owner) ............................. 3 14,806 .. .. 3 14,806 2 10,060 
Ford Motor Co. (Owner) ................................ 6' 20,313 .. .. 4 15,695 

Galena Nay. Co. (Owner). • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2,841 1 2,841 
Gallather and Co. (Owner). • • • • • .. .. ...... ..... .. .. . .. . .. . 2 10,375 2 10,375 2 10,375 
_~o~ u!~. ~ ~t~ner~ .•. ~ ~ '~'-'.!..:..:..!.!.:".!.:.." ~._ !_~ 5036 .. .. I 5036 I .~036 



ladstone Transportation Co. (Owner) •••••.......•......... 
ulf Rdining Co. (Owner) .......••......••................ 

G 
G 
H 
p. 
~not S. S. Corp. (Owner) .•....•...................... 
I ton Co. (Owner) ........•............................ 
anatawny S. S. Co. (Owner) ••..•••..•................... M 

N 
o 
Ore 
P 
P 
P 

ew England Oil S. S. Co. (Owner) ......................... 
il Transport Co. (Owner) .•.•..........•..•............... 

S. S. Co. (Owner) ..................................... 
an American Petro & Transportation Co. (Owner) ........... 
etroleum Navigation Co. (Owner) ......................... 
ure Oil S. S. Co. (Owner) •.•••••.•....................... 
inclair Nav. Co. (Owner) •.••............................. S 

So 
S 

uthern Pacific Co. (Owner) .••...•....................... 
tandard Fruit & S. S. Co. (Owner) ......................... 

S 
S 
S 

tandard Oil Co. of Calif. (Owner) .....•.................... 
tandard Shipping Co. (Owner) .••......................... 
tandard Transportation Co. (Owner) ....................... 
un Oil Co. (Owner) ••••.................................. S 

T ex .. Co. (Owner) ...............•....................... 
ldewater Associated Transport Corp. (Owner) ..•........... 
idewater Oil Co. (Owner) ................................ 

-Ti 
~T 

T 
U 

rimountain S. S. Corp. (Owner) •••••••.••.•.............. 
• S. Tank Ship Coe:; 
Steamer Cutana C;, (Owner) •......................... 
Steamer Cedarhurat t;, (Owner) ................. , ..... 
Steamer Kiahacoquill.. rp. (Owner) .................... 
Sreamer Romulul Corp. (Owner) ............ , ..... , ...... 
Steamer Vaba Corp. (Owner) ............................ 

Union Oil Co. (Owner) .................................... 
United Fruit Co. (Owner) ................................. 

United Fruit Tanker Corp. (Owner) ...................... 
Oriental Nav. Co. (Owner) ............................. , 

United Statee Steel Productl (Owner) ....................... 
Vacuum Oil Co. (Owner) ................................. , 

Total. ....... , ........ , , , , ...... , , . , ....... , , , . , ... , 

3 
10 

1 
2 
1 
4 
3 
8 

21 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
B 

15 
13 
3 
9 
3 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 

23 
1 
2 

37 
1 

252 

19,791 .. .. 
78,531 .. .. 

6,964 1 6,964 
13,860 .. .. 
5,030 1 5,030 

32,824 .. .. 
22,676 .. .. 
67,481 8 67,481 

129,353 1 8,880 
18,583 1 4,469 
20,936 .. .. 
9,380 .. .. 

21,238 .. .. 
4,095 .. .. 

32,087 .. .. 
126,790 .. .. 
95,463 9 71,068 
17,227 1 7,050 
56,454 6 35,654 
23,585 .. .. 
14,773 .. .. 
6,385 1 6,385 

5,030 .. 
5,030 1 5,030 
5,039 .. .. 
5,104 .. 
5,030 1 5,030 

43,226 2 16,360 
98,000 .. .. 

6,653 .. .. 
2,724 

194,762 32 181,896 
6,960 1 6,960 

I 478 816 81 51 S 988 

3 19,791 3 19,791 
10 78,531 3 20,817 
.. 1 6,964 
2 13,860 2 13,860 
.. .. 1 5,030 
4 32,824 .. . . 
3 22,676 2 15,170 

.. .. .. . . 
20 120,473 .. .. 
3 14,114 2 9,525 
3 20,936 2 14,120 
3 9,380 .. . . 
3 21,238 .. . . 
1 4,095 .. . . 
8 32,087 .. . . 

15 126,790 .. .. 
4 24,395 . , .. 
2 10,177 .. 
3 20,800 2 13.187 
3 23,585 .. .. 
2 14,773 

'6,385 .. .. 1 

1 5,030 1 5,030 
1 5,030 

1 5,039 1 5,039 
1 5,104 1 5,104 

1 5,030 
4 26,866 3 18,594 

23 98,000 .. .. 
1 6,653 .. .. 
2 2,724 .. .. 
5 112,886 " .. 

.. ., .. 
16S 942 SIS S9 328718 

I The lilt il of thaec lIenerally fellarded .. induatrial carriera. However, the Shipping Board cannot definitely determine that all cargo carried 
by them i. their own. 

• No fell\llar eervice. Carried in total but not divided into tradel. 



LIST OF AMERICAN COMPANIES OPERATING PRIVATELY-OWNED AMERICAN VESSELS
( Continued) 

IndUSlritll CtlrritrS 1 

Total Ovene .. Ne.rbyTrade Formerly U. S. 
Name or Company and / or Owner ShippinC Board 

No. G ..... No. Gro .. No. Gro .. No. Groll 

American Sugar Transit CoiN (Owner) .....•. : ............. 5 19,322 5 19,322 3 12,048 
Anglo-Chilean Consolidated itrate Corp. (Owner) ........... 1 4,767 1 4,767 .. .. 1 4,767 
Associated Oil Co. (Owner) •.••............................ 1 7,120 1 7,120 1 7,120 
Atlantic Gulf &: West Indies S. S. Co. (Owner) .••............ 2 17,724 .. .. 2 17,724 .. .. 

Guaranty Trust Co. (Owner) ............................. 1 8,024 .. .. 1 8,024 .. .. 
Atlantic Nav. Corp. (Owner) .......••...................... .. .. .. . . . . 

Callabasas S. S. Corp. (Owner) ........................... 1 2,220 .. .. 1 2,220 1 2,220 
Cananova S. S. C0e;, (Owner) ........................... 1 1,925 .. .. 1 1,925 .. .. 
Cayo Mambi S. S. 6;.. (Owner) ....•.................... 1 1,925 .. .. 1 1,925 .. 
G1endola S. S. Corp. ( ner) ............................ 1 2,246 .. .. 1 2,246 1 2,246 
Glendoyle S. S. Co?C.' (Owner) ........................... 1 2,246 .. .. 1 2,246 1 2,246 
Nonna S. S. COG; Owner) .•....•....................... 1 2,648 1 2,648 1 2,648 

Atlantic Refining • (Owner) ..••..••........•...•........ 8 50,871 4 22,946 4 27,925 5 30,455 
Banana Sales CoC;,. . 

Atlantic Fruit (Owner) .•••••..........•............. 2 2,582 .. .. 2 2,582 .. .. 
Boston Molasses Co. ~ner) .............................. 1 3,101 1 3,101 .. 
California Petro S. S. rp. (Owner) ........................ 2 14,086 2 14,086 .. .. 2 14,086 
C. D. Mallory &: Co. 

Malabar S. S. Co. (Owner) .•.•..••...•.................. 1 8,374 .. .. 1 8,374 .. .. 
Mal.cca S. S. Co. (Owner) ...••••••...•..••............. 1 7,051 .. .. 1 7,051 1 7,051 
Matinicock S. S. Co. (Owner) .•••.•....•.•............... 1 6,769 .. .. 1 6,769 .. .. 
Ardmore S. S. Co. (Owner) .............................. I 7,035 .. .. I 7,035 .. .. 

Charles Kun &: Co. 
Adelphia S. S. Corp. (Owner) ............................ 1 2,397 .. .. I 2,397 

'6,972 Antietam S. S. Coe:; (Owner) .•... ~ .•.•.•.•••••.•.•.•.... 1 6,972 .. .. I 6,972 I 
Dannedaike S. S. rp. (Owner) .......................... I 4,310 1 4,310 I 4,310 

Chile S. S. Corp. (Owner) ...•..•.....•...•••••••.•..••.... 4 20,632 4 20,632 3 15,241 
Cities Service Transrartation Co. (Owner) •••••••.••••.•... 3 20,014 1 7,805 2 12,209 I 6,866 
Cuba Distilling Co. Owner).; ........................... 3 14,806 .. .. 3 14,806 2 10,060 
Ford Motor Co. (Owner) ................................ 6' 20,313 .. .. 4 15,695 

Galena Nav. Co. (Owner) ................................. I 2,841 .. I 2,841 .. 
10,375 Galla~her and Co. (Owner) ................................ 2 10,375 2 10,375 2 

Ko ul S. S. Corp. (Owner) .............................. I 5,036 ". .. I 5,036 1 5,036 



Gladstone Transportation Co. (Owner) ..•••................. 
Gulf Retining Co. (Owner) ....•............................ 
Huguenot S. S. Corp. (Owner) •••.......................... 
Malaton Co. (Owner) .......•..•.......................... 
Manatawny S. S. Co. (Owner) •••.••..•.................... 
New England Oil S. S. Co. (Owner) •.................•...... 

il Transport Co. (Owner) ....••...•....................... o 
Ore 
P 
P 
P 

S. S. Co. (Owner) .•................................... 
an American Petro & Transportation Co. (Owner) ........... 
etroleum Navigation Co. (Owner) ..•.•.................... 
ure Oil S. S. Co. (Owner) •••••••.•....................... 
inelair Nav. Co. (Owner) •..•............................. S 

So 
S 

uthem Pacitic Co. (Owner) ........••.•.................. 
tandard Fruit & S. S. Co. (Owner) ......•...•.............. 
tandard Oil Co. of Calif. (Owner) .......................... 
tandard Shipping Co. (Owner) ..•......................... 

S 
S 
S tandard Transportation Co. (Owner) •...•.................. 

un Oil Co. (Owner) ..••.................................. S 
T 

3 
10 
I 
2 
I 
4 
3 
8 

21 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
8 

IS 
13 
3 
9 

19,791 .. 
78,531 .. 
6,964 1 

13,860 .. 
5,030 I 

32,824 .. 
22,676 .. 
67,481 8 

129,353 1 
18,583 1 
20,936 .. 

9,380 .. 
21,238 .. 
4,095 .. 

32,087 .. 
126,790 .. 
95,463 9 
17,227 1 

6 

.. 3 19,791 3 19,791 

., 10 78,531 3 20,817 
6,964 .. .. I 6,964 
.. 2 13,860 2 13,860 
5,030 .. .. 1 5,030 
.. 4 32,824 .. . . 
.. 3 22,676 2 15,170 

67,481 .. .. .. .. 
8,880 20 120,473 .. .. 
4,469 3 14,114 2 9,525 
.. 3 20,936 2 14,120 
.. 3 9,380 .. . . 
.. 3 21,238 .. .. 
.. 1 4,095 .. . . 
.. 8 32,087 .. .. 
.. 15 126,790 . . .. 

71,068 4 24,395 .. .. 
7,050 2 10,177 .. .. 

3 2 exae Co. (Owner) .•....••............................... 56,454 35,654 20,800 13)87 
idewater Associated Transport Corp. (Owner) .....•........ 3 23,585 .. .. 3 23,585 .. . . 

Tidewater Oil Co. (Owner) ..••••••........................ 
:;T .... 

T 
2 14,773 .. .. 2 14,773 .. 

'6,385 rimountain S. S. Corp. (Owner) •••••..................... 1 6,385 1 6,385 .. .. 1 
U. S. Tank Ship CoC'.; 

Steamer Castana Cc; (Owner) .......................... 1 5,030 .. .. 1 5,030 1 5,030 
Steamer Cedarhurst ~ (Owner) ....................... 1 5,030 1 5,030 .. .. 1 5,030 
Steamer KiahacoquiUae rp. (Owner) .....•.............. 1 5,039 .. .. 1 5,039 1 5,039 
Steamer Romulus Corp. (Owner) ......................... 1 5,104 .. 1 5,104 1 5,104 
Steamer Vaba Corp. (Owner) ............................ 1 5,030 1 5,030 .. 1 5,030 

Union Oil Co. (Owner) .................................... 6 43,226 2 16,360 4 26,866 3 18,594 
United Fruit Co. (Owner) ................................. 23 98,000 .. .. 23 98,000 .. .. 

United Fruit Tanker Corp. (Owner) ...................... 1 6,653 .. .. 1 6,653 .. .. 
Oriental Nav. Co. (Owner) .............................. 2 2,724 " 2 2,724 .. .. 

United State. Steel Productl (Owner) ....................... 37 194,762 32 181,896 5 112,886 .. .. 
Vacuum Oil Co. (Owner) •................................. 1 6,960 1 6,960 .. .. .. .. -Toral. .............................................. 252 1478816 81 515988 165 942515 59 328718 

I The li.t i. of those senerally fCsarded ae industrial carriers. However, the Shipping Board cannot definitely determine that all cargo carried 
by them i. their own. 

I No fCsular service. Carried in total but not divided into trades. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I T has been desirable for several years to obtain an ade
quate estimate of the change in the national income that 

resulted from the war and its immediate consequences, but 
till recently it has not been possible for three reasons. In 
the first place, the rapid changes of the value of money made 
every calculation ephemeral,if not illusory, till the beginning 
of 1922; secondly, the instability of industry, especially that 
part which is specially dependent on foreign markets, again 
prevented the construction of any estimate that would have 
a reasonable degree of permanence; thirdly, the main basis 
of every account of income is the report of the Income-Tax 
Commissioners, and a very important part of the total for 
which they account is formed by the average of trading 
profits of the preceding. three years, so that it is not till the 
fiscal year 1924-5 that disentanglement is possible from the 
figures of the year 1921, which was exceptional in several 
respects. The statistics for 1925-6 are not yet available, and 
we have therefore endeavoured to examine thoroughly the 
data and to present a reasoned estimate of the national in
come in the year 1924-5. A slight modification will be suffi
cient, when the facts are accessible, to account for 1925-6 ; 
but thereafter there will again be a short interval, till the 
effects of the coal stoppage no longer influence the Income
Tax returns, before a further estimate can readily be made. 

National Income can be defined in many different ways, 
even when it is limited to income that can be measured in 
money. The constituents of the various concepts are 
examined briefly in Chapter V, and different totals are given, 
corresponding to the different purposes for which estimates 
of national income are useful. The margin between these 
totals is much greater now than it was before the war, in 
other countries as well as this, owing to the increase of taxa
tion to meet debt charges, and to the increasing expenditure 
for social purposes. In considering any estimates it is now 
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essential to know how the various moot questions, formerly 
only of academic interest, have been treated. 

Even within the terms of a definition chosen as that most 
suitable for statistical analysis, there is a considerable region 
where only broad approximation is possible, and a smaller 
region where this approximation degenerates into conjecture. 
We can only reach a scientific result if we can &8sign definite 
limits to the possible effects of mistakes or misfits in the 
detailed estimates, and this we have attempted throughout 
the analysis. The result is that we can give that total which 
after a review of all the evidence seems to be the most prob
able, and at the same time assign a margin within which 
there is good reason to hold that the true value must fall, 
while we define as closely as is necessary the content of 
national income &8 we have measured it. 

In some respects greater accuracy can be contained in 
a measurement of the growth of income than in one of the 
amount at a single date. Any want of correspondence be
tween the measurable income and that which is theoretically 
defined is likely to be in the same direction and of propor
tionate magnitude at both dates. Actual mistakes in estimate, 
e. g. of agricultural incomes, will tend to result in similar errors 
in the totals, and therefore very small errors in the com
parison, if the same methods are followed at the two dates. 
We have therefore followed as far &8 was practicable the 
methods of the estimate for 1911, published under the title 
The Division of the Product of Industry, making any necessary 
adjustment in it to correspond to the various concepts of 
national income with which we deal. In this comparison it 
is necessary either to exclude the income of Southern Ireland 
at the earlier date, and so introduce an additional element 
of uncertainty, or to recognize that the two resulta relate to 
different areas. 

This additional security of estimate, of course, applies only 
to money values. When we come to consider the change in 
'real' income we have to make allowance for the reduced 
purchasing power of £1 sterling. The rise in wholesale prices 
from 1913 to 1924 was about 66 per cent., and in the cost of 
living index about 75 per cent., and some number related 
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to these must evidently be applied, with further correction 
for the period 1911 to 1914. The result must remain a little 
vague, if only because the assessed value of houses has not 
moved in the same proportion as prices in general. 

In 1911 it was possible to criticize the results in the light 
afforded by the Census of Production of 1906, which also 
formed an important source of data. When the results of 
the new Census of Production (for 1924) are available it will 
again afford help in explaining our new total. Meanwhile, 
we can make certain comparisons by means of an index of 
• physical production' which measures (so far as the facts 
are known) the change in the volume of production apart 
from the change of prices. 

There are very many problems which could be elucidated 
by estimates of total income if sufficient details of its consti
tuents were known. For example, we want to know the 
relative proportion of wages, salaries, other earned income, 
rents, interest, profits, &c., to the whole. Within the aggre
gate of wages there has, no doubt, been a. shifting, and the 
relative levels in different occupations have altered. There 
may have been a. change in the general distribution of 
wealth, in the direction of less inequality of incomes or the 
opposite. The incidence of taxation is probably modified. 
Some of these questions are considered in the final chapter, 
but the immediate evidence is not sufficient for us to go very 
far in such directions, and we only hope that the broad results 
attained may facilitate analysis in further investigations. 



CHAPTER I 

THE NUMBER OF INCOMES 

TOTAL AND OCCU1'IED POPULATION. 

THE Census of 1921 records the number of persons pre
sent in Great Britain on the 30th June, and the Regis

trar-General's reports on births and deaths, together with 
estimates of net emigration, indicate an increase of 2 per 
cent. to mid 1924. A census of the population of Northern 
Ireland was taken on the 18th April 1926, and by means of 
the records of births and deaths in the previous years its size 
can be estimated also in 1924 and 1921. 

CENSUS POPULATION (000s). 
Middle of year. 1921. 1924. 

Great Britain 42.769 43.629 
Northern Ireland 1.224 1.242 

--
United Kingdom 43.993 44.871 

Details by age, sex, and occupation are available only for 
Great Britain and in the year 1921. It may be estimated that 
the occupied male population increased 2 per cent., and the 
occupied female occupation 3 per cent. in the three years 
1921-4, and that we should add 2·8 per cent. to the whole 
occupied population to include Northern Ireland. It is 
assumed that there has been no significant change in the 
proportions of the various categories of occupied persons 
with whom we are concerned, and on this basis the figures in 
the second of the following tables are estimated. 

POPULATION OJ' GREAT BRITAIN IN 1921 (OOOs). 

OreupU.d. 
Wage-earners 
Salaried. • 
IndepElndent workers • 
Employers, farmers, professional 

Total occupied • 

Men &; boys. 
10.526 
1.637 

841 
652 

13,656 

Women &; girls. 
4.182 
1,071 

366 
83 

5,i02 
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Unoccupied. ~Men& boys. 

3,935 
1,628 

384 

Women & girla. 
3,8114 
1,618 

Under 10 years • 
10 and under 14 years 
14 and under 20 years 
Others: single • • 

married or widowed . 

Total unoccupied 

Total populatiort 

:} 828 

6,775 

2G,431 

873 

{
1,247 
9,035 

16,635 

22,337 

ESTIMATED OCCUPIED POPULATION 011' GREAT BRITAIN AND 

NORTHERN IRELAND, 1924 (OOOs). 

Men & boys. Wolften & girll. 
Wage.earners 11,000 4,400 
Salaried.. 1,700 1,100 
Independent workers. 900 400 
Employers, farmers, professional 700 100 

Total occupied • 14,300 6,000 

In the former account the numbers of occupied persons 
were classified as in the following table. It is probable that 
on the stricter classification possible in 1924 a number of 
persons would have been transferred to the heading • Salaried' 
from the subsequent classes. The subtraction of Southern 
Ireland decreases especially the number of farmers. These 
two considerations destroy the comparability of the numbers 
of iridependent workers, employers, &c., at the two dates. 
To determine whether these classes have actually diminished 
or not would need a special investigation (not wanted in our 
present inquiry). The increase in the number of salaried 
persons is, however, definitely established, though it is prob
ably not so great as the figures here given suggest. 

ESTIMATED OCCUPIED POPULATION 011' THE UNITED 

KINGDOM, 1911 (0008). 

Wage-earners 
Salaried. . 
Independent workers • 
Employers, farmers, professional 

Total occupied • 
LU8 South Ireland 

Present area of U.K. 

Mcn&boYL 
11,000 
1,120 

650} 1,530 

14,300 
1,060 

13,240 

Women & girll. 
4,650 

550 

650 

5,850 
390 

5,460 
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The population thus estimated includes foreigners and 
other visitors present in the United Kingdom, against whom 
we may balance persons obtaining their income here but 
absent on business or pleasure. It will be necessary, how
ever, to add an estimate for soldiers and sailors abroad when 
the total income is computed. 

The Census distinguishes employers, employed, and inde
pendent workers (i. e. persons working on their own account 
without paid help), but from the nature of the case the 
definitions are not rigid. The division of employed persons 
into wage-earners and salaried can only be made by consider
ing the nature of the occupation stated, and here again there 
is a margin of uncertainty. But we obtain sufficient security 
by accounting for every occupied person in one category or 
another, for the difference between the small salaries and re
latively high wages of the persons in the marginal classes is 
small, and we may, so far as the total income is concerned, 
estimate for.them in either group. Similarly, a person work
ing directly for the market without assistance presumably 
makes an income comparable with that of a wage-earner, and 
it is nearly immaterial where we class him. 

The Census returns of occupations depend on unverified 
statements of householders, and include persons out of work, 
ill, incapacitated, elderly, and no doubt in some cases super
annuated. Definite allowance is made for all these causes of 
deficiency of wages in the wage-estimate in Chapter IV, and 
in the treatment of small salaries in Chapter III a small arbi
trary reduction is made for the same purpose. 

OCCUPATIONS AND INCOMES. 

Every person, with the exceptions just named, classed as 
occupied in the Census may be assumed to be in receipt of an 
income arising from his occupation, or to have an income 
from property if in fact his occupation is not remunerative. 
Women's activities in their own households are not counted 
technically as occupations. But the total number of occu
pied is less than the total number of incomes, so far as any 
persons in receipt of income from property have no stated 
occupation. 
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Estimates of National Income are made by considering 
separately the three groups, Incomes assessed to Income-Tax, 
Wages, and Intermediate Income, that is Income (other than 
wages) below the exemption limit of taxation. In subsequent 
chapters these groups are considered separately. The only 
reason why we need to know the number of income. is for 
criticism of the numbers estimated to be in the Intermediate 
Income Class, and the following analysis is helpful for this 
purpose. 

The data may be put in the following form : 
United Kingftom. 192 •• 

Estimated number of persons with incomea 1 above 
exemption limit • .' , • ('700,000 

Estinlated number of manual wage-earnel'll included 1,600,000 

(a) Non-wage-earners as8e88ed to tall: , • 3,100,000 
(b) Estimated number of wage-earners, &88e888d to ta~ 

or not 15,'00,000 

(c) Total number of incomes (a) and (b) 18,500,000 
(Il) Number of occupied persons 20,300,000. 

(e) Excess of (d) over (c) 1,800,000 

This number, (e), 1,800,000 is the minimum estimate for 
the number of Intermediate Incomes if we assume that all 
occupied persons have incomes. We have to add to it the 
number of taxpayers (x) who do not state that they are occu
pied, for this must be added to the number (d) to make it the 
total number of incomes to be brought into the reckoning. 
Now the number of' unoccupied' men between the ages 20 
and 65 in Gr~at Britain in 1921 was 376,000 and above the 
age 65 was 452,000. These numbers include all those in
capacited by physical or mental disa.bility or old age, and the 
great majority of these have not an independent income over 
£135,2 It is otherwise known that the majority of rich men 
are in receipt of some ~arned income and nearly all would 

1 Whether allowances for children, &e., lead to • complete remilllion of 
tall: ornot. 

a In the 1911 Censns of England and Wales. among malea 352,000 are 
classed as' Retired from Busintlllll (not Army or Navy)', 23,000 .. Old Age 
Pensioners, 70,500 as other Pensioners, 52,000 ... Private Meana " while 
for 147,000 other males over 20 years no occupation or further claaaificatioD 
is specified. 
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return themselves as occupied. The number of unoccupied 
women assesscd to income-tax is not known, but since the 
great majority of married women are not assesscd separately, 
and do not enter into any of the totals, their contribution to 
the number in question is only the small number of single or 
widowed unoccupied women whose income is over £135. So 
far as can be guessed the number (x) is in the neighbourhood 
of 200,000. So far, therefore, the number of persons other 
than wage-earners whose income is below the exemption 
limit appears to be about 2,000,000. 

But we-have still to consider the position of (say (y» per
sons (other than wage-earners) earning less than £150, but 
assessed to tax because income from property brings them 
above the exemption limit. They are already included in (a), 
and their incomes will be included in the total of incomes in 
the Income group (Chapter III). Now when we come to 
compute from other sources the number of the Intermediate 
Class, we shall automatically include these and get 1,800,000 
+x+y. The number obtained should be greater than 
1,800,000 +x, but we must only include the incomes of the 
number 1,800,000 +x since those of y will already have been 
reckoned. 



CHAPTER II 

INCOME ASSESSED TO INCOME·TAX 

THE 68th Report of the Commissioners of Inland Re· 
venue gives the actual Gross Income reviewed for the 

fiscal year 1923-4 for Great Britain and Northern Ireland &8 

£2,913 millions, and the estimate for 1924-5 as £2,900 mil· 
lions. To get the 'Actual Income' they deduct certain 
, exemptions' for income accruing to persons (with total in· 
comes under the exemption limit, e. g. from small dividends 
and rents), for the income of charities and hospitals, for divi· 
dends coming from abroad, through this country, flowing out 
to persons not resident here. They also take off the rental 
value of empty property and make deductions for repairs to 
property and wear and tear of machinery and plant. 

The' Actual Income' was £2,303 millions for 1923-4 
(against an estimate in the previous Report of £2,300 mil· 
lions), and £2,310 millions as an estimate for 1924-5. The 
year to April 1925 may be taken as virtually identical with 
the calendar year 1924, on the evidence of the two years to· 
gether. It would be identical for Schedules A and B, and is 
closely similar for Schedules C and E. As regards Schedule D 
the assessments in question are based upon accounts run
ning to many different dates, but the mean terminal date 
for the total assessed in 1924-5 is not removed from the 31st 
December 1923 by more than a few days.l This' actual in· 
come' is reCkoned before taking off the various personal allow· 
ances which are involved in the machinery of assessment 
before computing taxable income. The term conforms as 
nearly as possible to money Income in the sense employed in 
the estimate of Nationa.l Income. The important section 
under Schedule D assessed upon an average of three or five 
preceding years amoun~ii to about £1,110 millions (Table 66). 
A very large sample of actual profits in such assessments shows 
that the ratio of the average of those preceding years to the 
actual profits of 1924-5 was 100 to 113-8, and on this basis 
£153 millions must be added to the above figure of 1,110. 

1 BritiBA 1_ aM Ptvperlg. p. 177. 
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The • Actual Income' of the liable classes for the Calendar 
year 1924 was therefore £2,463 millions. There were, how
ever, two exemption limits: £150 for income from work, and 
£135 for incomes from investment and property, and in prac
tice this gives an intermediate figure as the exemption limit 
for a • mixed income '. 

Thus 30 wages 
A 108 property B 

145 wages 
4t property 

£138 £149t 
are both exempt incomes. 

The average exemption limit of incomes in general is about 
£147, for the number of cases of very small earnings (cases 
of the A type) becoming liable by a muck larger income from 
property is relatively small compared with the number of cases 
of Btype, in which the investment income is unimportant. If 
the exemption limit were uniformly £150 for all kinds of in
come the total Actual Income above stated would be reduced 
by about £35 millions (± £5 millions). The • Actual Income' 
adjusted therefore to correct the preceding three years average 
and also the exemption limit was £2,428 millions. • Income
Tax' income exceed8 ordinary income under certain heads, 
since it includes inter alia various losses which do not come out 
in the assessment.1 It isles8 than true income when evasion 
and fraud keep income out of assessment.' The amount 
under this head is more difficult to estimate than formerly, 
but it has certainly risen more than in proportion to the in
crease in assessed income, and, considering the facts in those 
fields of income where evasion is possible or prevalent, we 
reach an estimate of £75±15 millions. The extent of 'over
assessment' referred to is now less in proportion, say £50 
millions, and, on the balance, £25±15 millions is added, which 
is carried forward as £15 millions on home income and £10 
millions on income from abroad. We thus reach a total of 
£2,453 millions. 

It should be noted that Schedule A is taken as it stands 
because there had been recently a complete reassessment, 

1 For a summary and estimates see Brilw. IfIMmU. pp. 178-203-
• Op. cit., P. 32". 

8318 B 
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and that Schedule B, treating the income as equal to the rent, 
required no such correction as was necessary before 1914. 
The • Income-Tax' income, unlike the • Super-tax income', 
includes all sums put to reserve by limited companies out of 
the profits, and is not identical with the aggregate of indi
vidual incomes. For the purposes of an estimate of total 
national income it is necessary to add the incomes of chari
ties, hospitals, friendly societies, exempt from income-tax, 
some £30 millions, making £2,483 millions. For lome pur
poses it is proper to deduct assessed income going to people 
living abroad, which may be estimated at between £20 
millions and £30 millions, say £25 millions. 

We have still to add £25 millions, a rough estimate of in· 
come on War Loan and on certain external loans which is 
tax·free and not included in the asse88m~nt named above. 
Our total becomes £2,508 millions. 

The totals so far given include £290 millions derived from 
wages of about 1,600,000 manual workers, When we come 
to assemble the elements of income in Chapter VI this sum 
will be included under wages. The residue, £2,218 millions, 
is then the actual income of persons other than wage· earner, 
whose income was over £150 in 11)24-5, together with in· 
comes of exempt charities, &c. For residents in the United 
Kingdom the total is £2,183 millions. 

Of this sum it is estimated that £205 millions is derived 
from possessions or activities abroad, including the income 
evading tax. (Income accruing abroad, but not remitted, 
was formerly not liable to tax at all.) The net income from 
abroad is then £180 millions, i.e. this £205 millions less the 
£25 millions going to individuals abroad. Any error in this 
estimate is much more likely to be by deficiency than exce88. 



CHAPTER III 

THE INTERMEDIATE CLASS OF INCOMES 

THE method of estimating the numbers and incomes of 
non-manual workers who are not assessed to income-tax 

is to divide all occupied persons other than manual workers 
into classes, and estimate the proportion in each class whose 
earned incomes are less than £150. It is impossible to obtain 
precision in many of the classes, and therefore it is useless to 
strive after accuracy in detail. It will be unnecessary, for 
example, to pay attention to changes in the proportions 
between the classes as we pass from Great Britain to the 
United Kingdom or from 1921 to 1924. The following table 
is obtained from a study of the Census of England and Wales 
and of Scotland in 1921, the figures being raised 4·8 per cent. 
for males and 5·8 per cent. for females (see p. ll) to bring 
them up to date and include Northern Ireland. 

OCCUPIED PERSONS, OTHER THAN MANUAL WAGE-EARNERS, 

IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, 1924. 

(0008.) 
Salaried. Employer,. 1 fIlkpefllk,.,. 

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. 
Agriculture and 

Fishing 27 2 176 13 192 14 
Industry 441 206 213 19 219 106 
Commerce and 

Finance . 481 250 198 28 282 108 
Professions 189 179 32 4 62 46 
Army and Navy 20 
Transport 170 28 19 46 1 
Central Government 169 102 
Local Government: 

Teaching 57 172 
Others 95 68 

Personal service 34 104 44 24 75 112 
Miscellaneous. 32 21 1 5 

Total • 1,715 1,132 683 88 881 387 

The numbers are not known as precisely as the table suggests, 
and will be rounded off in the sequel, as they were on p. 12. 

BI 
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SALABlES. 

In order to obtain information about the numbers of 
salaries below .£150, the procedure of the Inquiry by the 
Committee of the British Association (Sec. F) in 1910-11 
was followed, and a questionnaire was prepared and sent 
to the principal statutory authorities employing clerks and to 
a number of private firms.1 The latter were selected 80 as to 
include large employers in most of the important industries. 
The essential questions were: (A) number of partners, mana
gers, clerks, &c., who draw more than .£150 per annum, and 
(B) number who draw .£150 or less, and their total receipt8. 
A supplementary question asked for their numbers under 
(B) whose salaries were under .£40, .£40 to .£60, &c. It was 
made clear that all manual wage-earners were to be excluded. 
In response to about 750 forms issued we received about 
260 completed returns, relating to about 170,000 men and 
78,000 women, and so accounting for about 9 per cent. of the 
salaried persons in Great Britain. The returns do not bear 
a uniform proportion to the totals in the different categories. 
The numbers for which we have definite information are 
32 per cent. of all in Transport, 16 per cent. for Teachers and 
for Clerks, &c., employed by Local Authorities, 9 per cent. 
in Commerce, and 21 per cent. in Industry. We have other 
information for Defence and Central Government Service8, 
and some guidance for the numbers included in Professions 
and in Personal Service where incomes were less than ,£150. 
These sources of information, which are discussed in detail 
below, lead to the estimates on page 21. 

The information about the employees of Local Authorities 
is more satisfactory than in any other category. The low 
average of the few male teachers who receive less than £150 
is due to the inclusion of a number of pupil teachers and 
others who receive less than .£40; among the women teachers 

'We are indebted to Mr. Jack of GlasgoW' UniveJ'IIity, Prof~r Clay of 
Manchester, Professor Carr-Saunders of Liverpool, and Profeaeor J. C. Smith 
of Birmingham for help in this inquiry, and especially to MiBI W_ A.. Elkin, 
who .took charge of this part of the investigation and &ll8isted in the em
mates of the numbers occupied and of wages. The COBt w .. met by • grant 
from the Laura-Spelman Rockefeller Trust.. 
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there is a perceptible number of adults who receive from £80 
to £150. 

In other classes also, which are included in the table, the 
income £150 is a long way up women's scale of payment, but 
near the tail of men's pay where it includes a. majority of 
young beginners. Consequently, when the averages of these 
curt ate groups are taken, tha.t for women is often higher than 
for men. 

SALARIED PERSONS. 

NumbtJr in 1ieI ....... UrtdM £150. 
Number 

In 
Per· United Ag(lro-

Over Under centage Kingdom. A verago gate 
£1.0. £1.0. 01 all. vtz. c. income. Inc-ome. 

100 b.+ applied to exd. 
(a+bl. prevloUB 

table. 
a b ~ d a 

MALES. £ £QOO'. 
Local Authorities: 

Teachers 19,701 648 3·2 18,200 65 1,200 
Others 21,428 3,170 12'9 12,300 90 1,100 

Induatrial clerka, &c. 10,890 2,986 2Hi 94,800 91 8,600 
Commerce: 

Banking. 22,751 7,735 25'4 16,000 101 1,600 
Insurance 16,663 1,737 9'4 4,700 91 400 
Others 3,913 1,315 25'1 92,400 81 7,500 

Transport • 47,452 11,554 19'6 33,300 103 3,400 
Central Government 15 25,400 100 2,500 
Army and Navy • 0 
Profeaaione 15 28,300 90 2,500 
Personal services 20 6,800 90 600 
Agriculture and miscel-

laneous 20 11,800 90 1,100 

Total . 344,000 30.500 

~nuu:8. £000' •• 
Lo<-al Authorities : 

Teachers 41,815 8,561 17'0 29,200 117 3,400 
Others 3,085 3,298 52'5 35,700 97 3,500 

Industrial clerka, &0. 368 2,575 87-5 180,400 92 16,600 
Commerce: 

Banking. 4,773 2,178 31·3 6.300 128 800 
Insurance 1,445 3,304 69'6 19,900 114 2.300 
Others 174 1,106 86'4 173,900 90 15,700 

Transport • 981 4,823 83'1 23,300 101 2,400 
Central Government 60 61,200 100 6.100 
Profeaaiona 80 143,200 80 11,500 
Personal sernce • 85 88.400 80 7,100 
Miacellaneoua 85 19,500 80 1,600 

Total • 781,000 71,000 
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In Tranaporl we have complete returns· of two of the 
largest railway companies, which may be taken as typical of 
railways. The group also includes the merchant service and 
all others engaged in non-governmental transport and com
munication; in the former the great majority of salaried 
persons receive more than £150, while among the latter there 
are probably enough who receive less to bring the proportion 
of the two together near to that in the railways. The per
centage obtained in the Railways is therefore taken as 
typical of the whole group. 

Industry and Oommerce may be considered together in the 
light of the returns we have received. We are dealing with 
offices, large or small, in which are groups of men or women 
in all grades of maturity and advancement of salary. Now, 
though we have only a few more than 100 sel?arate records, 
including only 5 or 6 per cent. of all salaried clerks in these 
categories, it became evident on examination of the returns 
that there is a definite type for men and another for women, 
round which the proportions cluster, and the inclusion of 
more returns would be quite unlikely to shift this type or 
average through any great difference. The statistics have 
just that character which a correctly drawn random sample 
presents, and such a sample is known to have considerable 
precision. 

FIRMS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE PROPORTIONS o:r 
SALABIED MANAGERS, CLERKS, &C., RECEIVING US8 OR 

MORE THAN £150 PER ANNUM. 

Scale of percentage of males and of femaIllII receiving Ieee than £150. 

1 " 10" 20" 30" 40 " 50" 60" 70" 80" 90" o under under under under under under under under under under 100 
W 20 00 40 00 60 ro 80 90 ~ 

Number of firma employing maIee. 
7 17 22 32 22 8 4 1 1 0 0 0 

Number of firma employing femaIee. 
6 4 0 3 3 1 9 8 15 20 17 20 

FormaIee. For femaJee. 
Median percentage 22 82 
Unweighted average percentage • 23 72 
Average percentage weighted 88 in returna 20 62 
Averagfl percentage with 00118118 weights 23 84 
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The unweighted average is obtained by adding up the per
centages and dividing by the number of them (114 returns 
for males, 109 for females). The larger firms, however, 
especially the banks as employers of women, have on the 
whole .. IImaller proportion under £150, and if the numbers 
in the returns are massed (which is equivalent to taking .. 
weighted average of the percentages) the averages are lowered. 
But when we pass from the accidental grouping in the returns, 
overweighted by banks, to the whole numbers according to 
the census, the averages are brought up again to the medians. 

The 114 percentages for men form .. nearly 'normal' 
frequency group, and the average is little affected by choice 
of weights. Those for women form a. very skew curve, which 
is fairly continuous except at its extremes, viz. firms who 
employ very few women, each of whom receives over £150, 
and firms where the maximum for women does not reach £150. 

It is not relevant to the general investigation, but it is 
interesting to place on record the distribution of salaries, so 
far as it is shown by the returns. 

DISTRIBUTION OF SALARIES ACCORDING TO THEm AMOUNTS. 
Percentages of all salaried males or females employed. 

Local Authorities. Industry. Commeroe. Rail. 
Teachers.Others. Banking, Insurance. Others. waYL 

. Salary. Malt6 . 
Over £150 96·8 87-1 78'5 74·6 90-6 74'9 8()of 
£140to£l50 0 1·5 3·5 3'7 H 1-7 3'3 
£120 .. £140 ·2 1'8 4'2 4'2 ·1'3 3'3 4·2 
£100 .. £120 ·6 2'0 3'0 5'4 1'5 3'9 4·2 
£80 .. £100 ·1 1-8 1·6 5·3 HI 3'5 3·0 
£60 .. £80 ·3 2'3 2'5 3'6 1·9 3'5 H 
UO .. £60 1·0 2·3 2·8 3'2 H 4'4 2·8 
UnderUO 1·0 1-2 3'9 0 ·7 4·8 .7 

100'0 100-0 100'0 100-0 100-0 1()()O() 100-0 

Fmoalu. 
Over £150 83·0 47·5 12'5 68·7 30-4 13'6 16-9 
£140 to £150 1'0 7'4 4'0 U·8 g·O 9'5 6·5 
£120 .. £140 2·7 B-1 15'0 U·8 24'7 8·0 16-1 
£100 .. £120 4'5 12'0 20'2 4'2 18·6 16-4 2400 
£80 .. £100 4'4 B-1 19-0 2·7 6·6 22·6 21-1 
£60 .. £80 1'0 7'4 13'8 ·7 700 IH 6-7 
£olO .. £40 H 5'5 9'8 ·1 2·9 S'5 8·8 
Under £10 2'3 4'0 5'7 ·0 ·8 10-3 ·9 

100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 
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Though there is a great deal of information available about 
the salaries and numbers of salaried employees of the Central 
Government it has been found to be impossible to apply it 
directly to the numbers obtained from the Census of 1921, 
for which we have to account, owing both to differences of 
definition and classification and to the great reduction in the 
numbers soon after the date of the Census. There is evidence 
that both among men and women the standard of education 
and therefore of salary is higher than that in industry and 
commerce as & whole, many grades being paid well above the 
minimum £150. A reasonable estimate seems to be to apply 
the proportions 15 per cent. to the males and 60 per cent. to 
the females included in the Census. In the Army and N 4vy 
the number of salaries less than £150 appears to be negligible. 

In the remaining categories we have very little informa
tion, except that obtained by studying the Census sub
classification. Under the heading proJuBiona are included 
the clergy (very few of whom are below the minimum), 
teachers other than those employed by local authorities, 
professional sportsmen, and clerks attached to professional 
men. Among the women a very large entry is that of nurses, 
the great majority of whom receive less than £150 cash. It 
seems reasonable to apply the percentages 16 and 80 to the 
Census numbers of men and women respectively. 

In the other classes, Per80nal 8ervice, AgricuUure, and 
Mi8cellaneous, we cannot do better than estimate 20 per cent. 
for the males and 85 per cent. for the females, since there is 
nothing to show that the classes included do better or worse 
than salaried persons in business offices, so far as the lower 
scales of pay are concerned. 

Reference is made to the probable precision of the result
ing estimate at the end of this chapter. 

2. EMPLOYERS AND INDEPENDENT WORlUl:RS. 

The most important class under these headings is farmers, 
in respect of whom we can only proceed by some broad 
assumptions. 

Detail of the number and size of holdings may be sum
marized thus : 
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Agricultural holding8 in Oreal Britain (England and Walea, 1923 
'. Scotland, 1924). ' 

Under 10 acrcs . 
10 to 100 acrea . 
100 acl'tlll and over 

Number (0008). Area (000 acres). 
150 698 
242 8,777 
96 23,455 

488 32,930 

According to the Census of 1921 the number of farmers 
was 352,000. We assume that all holdings of 9 acres or less 
were occupied by non-farmers, and that the income from them 
is included under other headings in the account of Income-Tax 
incomes. Farmers were in 1923-4 assessed at the annual 
value, i. e. the Rent, of their lands. From the Assessments 
to Income-Tax, Schedule B, we have the first column in the 
following table: 

1923-4, Greal Britain. 

Gross inoome. . 
Reductions and discharges 

Whole amount. 
£ 

49,500,000 
9,100,000 

Amount 
per acre cultivated. 

£ 
1'5 
·3 

40,400,000 1·2 

Assume that farmers with holdings of 100 acres or more 
were assessed at having incomes over £150, which corresponds 
to an average rent of 308. an acre. Possibly the limit 
should be raised to 120 acres with a resulting slight decrease 
in the number assessed to tax. We then take the number of 
holdings from 9 to 100 acres as the number of farmers in the 
Intermediate Class. This, including Ulster, may be put at 
260,000, of whom 20,000 may be women. The average hold
ing in this group is about 36 acres and a house, and if we 
assume that the income from this is £100, the whole contri
bution to Intermediate Income is £26 millions. . 

Among employers, other than farmers, who number 
507,000 males and 75,000 females, the great majority no 
doubt earn over £150 per annum. In industry those with 
smaller incomes would be found in small metal, motor or 
electrical undertakings, carpenters' shops, and among dress
makers. In Transport we should include some carriers byroad 
or canal. In Commerce we have the smallest shopkeepers. 
After studying the total numbers in each Census category 
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we are of opinion that the maxima to be assigned as under 
£150 would be 40,000 males and 60,000 feinales, and we will 
use these numbers, together with estimates of average in
come of the former as £125 and the latter £100. 

Under the heading independent workers (other than 
farmers) we have to account for 689,000 males and 373,000 
femalelJ. In Industry and Transport a male worker on his 
own account, probably helped by his family but not employ
ing anyone else, may be ranked with skilled wage-earners, 
and more than half of them may be expected to be earning 
over £3 weekly and to be assessed to tax. Similarly in com
merce and finance the majority will be small traders helped 
by their families, and hawkers of all kinds will be included. 
We suggest that about one-third of this group make less than 
£150 per annum. We can ignore the small proportion of 
professional men below the limit, and estimate that about 
one-third of those classed under personal are below. Of the 
women in the corresponding classes probably only a email 
proportion earn £150. These assumptionB result in the esti
mate that in the whole group 220,000 (32 per cent.) among 
the men, and 300,000 (80 per cent.) among the women are not 
assessed to tax, and that the men average £130 and the 
women £85. . 

3. AIL mERMEDIA.TB beoDs. 

The aggregate number and aggregate income of the inter
mediate Group are on these assumptionB as folloWB : 

OccvpWl per_ other Llaa. uuge-eamer.. U.iUd KiftlJdom, 1924. 

Malu. 

All Under £150. All Under £150. 
Number. Number. A.ggregate Number. Number. Aggregate 

income. income. 
000a. 000a. £lin. 000.. 000.. £lin. 

Salaried 1,715 344 30 1,132 781 7. 
Fanners 368 240 24 27 20 2 
Employers 507 40 5 75 60 8 
Independent 

vorkel!! 689 220 26 373 300 26 

Total • 3,279 844 85 1,607 1,161 105 
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We have then 2,005,000 persons other than wage-earners, 
with an income of less than £150, whose aggregate income is 
£190,000,000. It is evident that the most important risk of 
error is in the group' independent workers', and since there 
is no means of improving the estimate here it is futile to 
work further at the detail of the other lines. Now in Chap
ter I it was estimated that the number of intermediate in
comes was about 2,000,000, together with a small number of 
earned incomes under £150, which were brought above the 
exemption limit by income from property. The small dis
crepancy between this and the number just given suggests 
that the number of independent workers earning less than 
£150 may be somewhat greater than estimated above. On 
the other hand, we have made no allowance for loss of in
come owing to illness or superannuation or unemployment 
among persons described as occupied. 

Taking all these factors into consideration we estimate the 
amount to be included in the National Income for the Inter
mediate Group to be between £180 millions and £220 mil
lions, and consider that £190 millions is the best approxima.
tion to make. 

The number of persons in this group is roughly 2,000,000. 
It is naturally smaller than the estimate for the Intermediate 
Group in 1911, viz. 3,600,000 with incomes less than £160, 
since owing to the rise of prices an income of £150 now is only 
equivalent to an income of about £90 in 1911, and only about 
2,000,000 persons would have been included as below that 
level. In passing from 1911 to 1924the exclusion of Southern 
Ireland is to be balanced against the increase of population. 
The rough estimate made is thus consistent with all known 
facts, and cannot be radically altered. The possibility of 
error can hardly be as great as 15 per cent. of the estimate, 
or Bay 1 per cent. of the aggregate national income. 



CHAPTER IV 

WAGES 

THE original basis of the estimate of the National Wages 
Bill is the investigation by the Board of Trade in 1906 

of earnings and hours in the principal industries. The result
ing statistics were completed and brought up to date by all 
available information to give an estimate for the United 
Kingdom in 1911,1 which it is believed possesses very fair pre
cision. The total received in wages, including earnings of shop 
assistants and a small element of payment in kind, and making 
allowance for sickneBB, holidays, unemployment, short-time 
and overtime, was estimated at £782 millions, together with 
£20 millions for the earnings of soldiers and sailors abroad. 
This 1911 estimate is the basis of the present calculation. 

We have to estimate not only the change in rates of wages 
but also the change in actual earnings; we have to allow for 
the differing growths of the n1\Dlbers occupied in various in
dustries, as well as the general increase in the number of 
wage-earners; we must estimate any variation in unemploy
ment, sickness or holidays; and, finally, we must exclude 
South Ireland from the total. 

The data. available for estimating numbers are the Popu
lation Censuses of 1911 and 1921, and the numbers of insured 
persons since 1921. For changes in wage-rates we have ac
counts every month in the Ministry oJ Labour Gazette, which 
have been worked up for various purposes at differen~ times, 
and the summary of these changes given from time to time 
in the Gazette. For coal and some other industries there 
have been special investigations, and during 1926 the results 
of a new inquiry into wages and hours in important indus
tries have been published in the Labour Gazette.1 There is 
also much miscellaneous information bearing on the subject. 
Though the mass of material is very considerable, it is unco
ordinated and incomplete; it is very difficult to piece it 
together and to give due allowance to all factors, and there 

• 1 The DiviBion oJthe Produd oJ Ind1Ultry, p. 30. 
• Only those issued in December, 1926, or earlier have been available for 

this estimate. 
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are some complete lacunae, the effect of which on the pre
cision of the result has to be estimated. 

Recent comparisons have generally been based on wages in 
1914, and it is first necessary to shift the starting-point from 
1911 to 1914. The increase of population and the rise in wages 
during these three years is estimated to add 8 per cent. to 
aggregate earnings, all other factors being assumed unchanged. 

NATIONAL WAGE BILL. UNITED KINGDOM. 

1911 
1914 

Malea. 
£ MD. 

631 
682 

Femalell. 
£ ?rIn. 

151 
163 

Total. 
£ ?rIn. 
782 
845 

Actually employment was rather better in 1914 than in 
1911, and the total should be raised about 1 per cent., but this 
change is presently merged in the factor for unemployment 
used below. 

Next, the change in average earnings from 1914 to 1924, 
analysed in the following pages, is applied to the 1914 esti
matcs. 

NATIONAL WAGE BILL. UNADJUSTED. 

1914 £ MD.. • 
Average inorease per person 
1924. 

Malea. 
682 

9()O6% 

Femalea. 
163 
112% 

Ignoring ohange in numbel'll £ ?rIn. 1,300 346 
Effective change in numbers 1914-24 +7'5 % -3,3 % 1 

Total. 
84S 

1,646 

1924 £ MD. • 1,397 334 1.731 

This total aggregate £1,731 millions is reduccd by about 
£76 millions by the inclusion of South Ireland, giving about 
£1,655 millions. 

Unemployment was reckoned as reducing wages by 3·8 
per cent. in 1911. In 1924 the corresponding reduction is 
estimated as 8·3 per cent. Increased holidays (other than 
holidays with pay) probably lead to a reduction of 1 per cent. 
There appears to have been no significant change in absence 
through sickness when 1924 is compared with 1911, and in 

1 This fall is due to ~he reduotion in the number of servants. There was 
a large inorease in the number of clerks, &0 •• 80 that. the whole number of 
ocoupicd women increased 5 per cen~. in the decade. 
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both years it is taken as averaging 1·68 weeks. By taking off 
5·5 per cent. for increased unemployment and holidays from 
£1,655 millions, we reach the final estimate £1,564 millions 
for the total earnings of the matiual working class (including 
shop assistants, excluding soldiers and sailors abroad) ac
tually in Great Britain or North Ireland in 1924. The esti
mate probably is correct within 5 per cent., and may be 
safely written as between £1,490 millions and £1,640 millions. 
In 1925 a very slight increase in wage-rates and population 
was balanced by increased unemployment, and the total 
remains nearly unchanged. 

We now add an estimate for the wages of soldiers and 
sailors aproad, viz. about £40 millions (as compared with 
£20 millions in 1911), and we reach, finally, in round numbers 
£1,600 millions, with a possible margin ± £80, but it is 
believed that ± £40 millions is really sufficient, at least in 
comparison with 1911. 

This total does not include receipts from the national in
surance organizations for sickness and unemployment, but 
per contra it does include the workmen's contributions to the 
scheme. The excess value of the receipts due to employers' 
contributions are brought into account in Chapters V and VI. 

The main purpose of this study was to estimate this aggre
gate, but some other statistics may be given. The average 
earnings of males of all ages classed as wage-eamers is esti
mated in 1924 at £115, the average number of weeks worked 
at 44 (allowing for sickness, unemployment, and holidays), 
and the average earnings at full work at 528 •• week. In 
these averages boys are included, together with some 8uper
annuated workers and some casuals not attached to any in
dustry; if these are excluded we find that the average man 
at full work in 1924 obtained about 608 •• week. The corre
sponding figure for 1914 is 328. The working-week has been 
reduced about 10 per cent. in the period, and average lwurly 
earnings of men have increased from about 7!d. to 15ld. 

There are in round numbers 8,000,000 working-clasa house
holds in the existing United Kingdom, and the number of 
workers per 100 household's is 188 approximately. The in
come from wages per house was in 1924 near £190 per annum, 
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or £210 if there was no unemployment or absence owing to 
sickness during the year. 

Average earnings of all wage·eamers for a full working
week are estimated to havd increased 94 per cent. between 
1914 and 1924, while the Cost of Living Index rose 75 per 
cent. Real weekly earnings measured on this basis therefore 
rose about 11 per cent. Average annual real earnings, how
ever, were reduced by increased unemployment, so that the 
rise in them was only 5 per cent.,1 and if the estimate errs by 
excess working-class households in 1924 were on the average 
hardly better off than in 1914. But since wages of unskilled 
men have increased more than those of skilled, at least in the 
towns, the households least well off in 1914 have improved 
their position. Though the number of young children had 
decreased by 1924 this fall had not then reached the working 
ages, and the number of earners per household had not 
changed perceptibly.1 

In the "Labour Gazette, February 1925, the general average 
increase in weekly full-time wages is estimated for 1924 as 
70 to 75 per cent. Our estimate above, viz. 94 per cent., 
is greater since earnings are considered, not rates of wages, 
and there is definite evidence that in some of the greater in
dustries earnings have increased much more rapidly than 
piece- or time-rates, and also there has been some change over 
from time- to piece-rates. The preliminary results obtained 
in the wage inquiry of 1924, considered below, support this 
view. Further, the 94 per cent. allows for the shifting in the 
relative importance of occupations in the ten years, which 
on the whole has been towards the better-paid occupations 
and industries, and has therefore raised the average. 

The process of computation of the percentages already 
stated was necessarily indirect and involved. 

Write n for the number of persons in any industry in 1914, 
w for the annual average earnings, n.x w for aggregate eam
ings, 1 +p for the ratio of the numbers in 1924 to those in 

1 See note on p. 38. 
• The number of dependent children has. however. decreased. and, owing 

to the increase in the number of pensions. the burden of the 8Upport of older 
persons has also been lightened. See BtU Pow.rly Dimini8Ma' P. S. King 
& Son. 1925. 
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1914, and 1 +r for the ratio of average earnings in 1924 to 
those in 1914. Then aggregate earnings in any industry in 
1924werenw (1 +p)(1 +r),and theratioofaggregateeamings 

. ll' d t' . 1924 to th . 1914' 8[nw(1 +p) (1 +r)), ma m us nesm osem 18 8 (nw) 

where the sums are taken over all industries. This factor, 
worked separately for males and for females is then to be 
applied to the aggregate wage bill in 19U. 

The aggregate of 1914 was obtained from that of 1911 
simply by applying to it the Registrar-General', estimate of 
the rate of increase of population and the average incre8.8e 
of certain rates of wages stated in the XVllth Abstract of 
Labour Statistics. A slight modification was made in the 
detailed working to allow for some variation in the increase 
in the numbers in different industries in these three years. 

The factor I +p, the change in the numbers in each indus· 
try, was estimated by & very detailed study of the occupation 
statistics in the censuses of England and Wales for 1911 and 
1921.1 The aggregate change 8 [n (1 +p)] + 8 (n) is known, 
and it was only the variation between industries that affecu 
the calculation. Meticulous accuracy was not possible, nOI 
essential, and it was assumed that the result for England and 
Wales could be extended to the United Kingdom. To pass 
from the decade 1911-21 to the decade 1914-24, the increases 
already reckoned for 1911-14 were subtracted, and with the 
help of the recorded changes of the number of insured persons 
changes from 1921 to 1924 were added. By this meall8 the 
effect on aggregate wages of such movements as the increase of 
the number of miners and metal-workers and the decrease in the 
number of domestic servants was brought into the calculation.1 

Average wages in 1914 (w) were computed roughly by! 
taking the averages used in the 1911 estimate, which de, 
pended principally on the wage inquiry of 1906, and bringing 
them up to the date 1914 in correspondence with the general 
change of wages already used in the 1914 estimate. Coni 
siderable latitude was permissible in this operation, since t£1 
only enters as & • weight' in the computation of the weighted 
. 1 See Memoranda 17 IIdld 17 A of the London and Cambridge Economic: 

Service.. 
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average, and lIimilar latitude in regard to n x w hardly affects 
the result. 

It was convenient to separate the effect of the factors 
(1 +p) and (1 +r). The ratio required was written 

8 [nw (1 +p) (1 +r» 8 [nw (1 +p)] X 8 [k (1 +r)] =Px R 
8 (nw) 8 (nw) " 

say,wherek= nw (1 +p) foreachindustry,R=8[k(1 +r)] 
S [nw(I +p)) . , 

and P 8 [nw (1 +p)]. Then P measures the increase in the 
S(nw) 

aggregate due to increase and shifting of population. It is 
found to be 1·075 for males and 0·967 for females, giving the 
,+7·5 per cent. and - 3·3 per cent. in the table on p. 29. 

The k's, whose aggregate is 1, affix the relative importance 
to the change in earnings industry by industry. 

The value of P is dominated by the general increase of the 
number of wage-earners, which is adequately known, and 
only modified slightly by shifting between occupations; but 
R, the increase due to wage changes, depends on accurate 
measurements of the separate r's in the major industries, and 
for it we have no aggregate control. The exact determination 
of nw (or rather of the ratio of a particular nw to the sum of 
all) is only important for any large industries, such as coal 
mining, where the rate of change of wages differs significantly 
from the general average rate. 

The calculation from the details of the following table lead 
to the values of R, 1·906 for males, 2·12 for females, and 
1·943 for all; that is increases of 90l, 112, and 94 per cent. in 
the 10 years. 

The figure for coal is based on the statistics of the Coal 
Commission 1925. The great group of metals and engineer
ing is the subject of a report in the Ministry oj Labour 
Gazette, July and September 1926, where details of average 
earnings in four selected weeks in 1924 are given; These figures 
have been compared with the wage inquiry of 1906, industry 
by industry and for both sexes, and after allowing for the 
rise from 1906 to 1914 already included in our estimate an 
inorease in average earnings of 87 per cent. is found. Both 

3318 0 
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the 1924 and the 1906 accounts show the effect of overtime 
and short-time; the increase is practically the same whether 
we take actual earnings or hypothetical full-time earnings. 

For textiles we have a similar report in June 1926. After 
considering other evidence it has been thought best to take 
half-way between the rise in actual earnings (105 per cent. 
for the whole group) and that of hypothetical full-time earn
ings (118 per cent.). Short-time is otherwise partly allowed 
for. The increases have been greater than those indicated by 
the change of piece-rates (allowance made or reduced hours), 
as has generally been found to happen in these industries. 

The miscellaneous group, pottery, chemicals, &c., reported 
on in July 1926 haa been similarly treated in detail. Actual 
and full-time earnings here give the same result. 

The paper, printing, and wood-working industries are 
dealt with in the October Gazette. The average increase for 
all male workers in printing and binding is found to be 164 
per cent. from 1906 to 1924, or about 147 per cent. from 1914 
to 1924; but other estimates of the weekly time-rates for 
compositors showed only about 113 per cent. in the ten years. 
This is a striking example of the difference between the in
crease in time-rates of one class and the increase in earnings 
of all classes together. For these groups the figures relating to 
actual earnings at the two dates are used in the computation. 

For clothing, excluding boots and shoes and laundry (Novem
ber Gazette), we find an increase from 1906 to 1924 for males of 
117 per cent. on actual earnings and 126 per cent. for present 
full-time earnings; for women the increases are 140 per cent. 
and 146 per cent. respectively. For the period 1914 to 1924 
the full-time earnings are taken, since unemployment is 
otherwise allowed for, and we get increases of 111 per cent. for 
men and 130 per cent. for women. Part of this may be due, 
to a shifting within the industries, and it is quite possible that 
we have allotted too little of the increase to the pre-war 
years, without, however, affecting our final estimate. 

For boots and shoes an estimate has been made from the 
returns of earnings and numbers stated each month ~ 
the Ministry oj Labqur Gazette. The report contained in thf 
November Gazette confirms this estimate for men, but give! 
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an extremely high figure for women in comparison with 1906; 
as this latter has very little weight in the result it has been 
adopted without criticism. 

The December Gazette gives statistics for Public Utility 
Services. In this case the full· time earnings at each date 
are used. Actual average earnings show a greater increase. 
The resulting change had in fact been computed before the 
issue of the Gazette with practically the same result. 

It is worth while to bring together the broad results of the 
wage inquiry of 1924, issued in the paragraphs above, so far 
published, with the corresponding parts of the Wage Census 
of 1906. When the publication is completed it will be ex
pedient to examine more closely the constituents of the in
dustrial groups and to compare the methods and the detail 
of the two inquiries. The tabulation here given is only a 
partial and preliminary survey. 

AVERAGE WEEK'S EARNINGS OF ALL EMl'LOYED IN SELECTED 

WEEKS. 

1906. 1924-
Males. Females. Males. Females. 

Metals generally. incl. engin- II. d. 8. d. II. d. II. d. 

eering and shipbuilding 28 1 10 8 54 8 25 3 
Textile industries •• 22 11 13 5 51 6 2711 
Clothing industries 24 2 11 3 54 10 27 5 
Wood and furniture . 24 8 53 6 
Paper industriee 24 7 10 0 57 0 26 3 
Printing and binding 28 6 9 0 75 3 28 8 
Bricks. pottery. glass. and 

ohemical industries 25 6 10 2 56 6 24 8 
Publio Utility Services 27 5 14 5 59 11 29 10 

1924 wages as % of 1924 wages as % of 
1906. 1914. 

Metals generally. incl. engin- Males. Femalee.. Malee.. Females. 

eering and shipbuilding • 195 237 182 222 
Textile industries 225 208 210 194 
Clothing industries 227 244 212 228 
Wood and furniture. 217 203 
Paper industries 232 262 217 245 
Printing and binding • 264 285 247 266 
Bricks, potwry. glass. and 

227 ohemical industries 222 243 207 
Publio Utility Serv:icee 219 207 205 193 

ell 
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In our method of computation we have allowed 7 per cent. 
for increase 'of ayerage earnings from 1906 to 1914; the last. 
two lower columns show the effect of this increase when the 
resulting presumed earnings of 1914 are divided into those of 
1924. Uinfactmore or less than this 7 per cent. increase took 
place before 1914 our fina.1 estimate of aggregate wages would 
not be affected, but the part of the increase that accrued 
after 1914 would be modified. 

On the k basis these industries account for 38 per cent. of 
male and 40 per cent. of female wage-earners. Their aggre
gate (k applied to the last columns) shows increases of 94 per 
cent. for ma.1es and 111 per cent. for fema.1es from 1914 
to 1924. 

For building we know in great detail the changes in time
rates; there is probably, however, some under-estimate in 
applying the percentages to construction, since the wages of 
unskilled labour have risen faster than those of skilled. 

Agricultural wages are estimated monthly by the Board 
of Agriculture and Fisheries, who also make a comparison 
with 1914. It is possible that with the shortened number of 
hours there is more overtime and piece-work done, and if 
this is so the + 68 per cent. is an under-estimate. 
, For transport we depend on a mass of detail of wages of 

railwaymen, dockers, and road carriers. For the last named, 
however, the evidence is insufficient.1 

The industries so far enumerated account for 70 per cent. 
of men's work (on the k basis); for the remainder (for which 
the estimates are marked 1) we, have no sufficient evidence. 
Reviewing them all together it has seemed reasonable to as
sume the same average increase as in the aggregate of metals, 
textiles, boots, printing, wood and building, which together 
show an increase of 97 per cent. (ei:cept for mining and 
quarrying, which have been equated to coal); a change of 
3 points in this estimate makes only about 1 point in the 
general average. 

• As these pages were going to presa we received the January 1927 
Gazette. which indicates an increase of 105 or 108 per cent. ,ince 1006. 
i.e. 97 to 100 per cent. ,inee 1914. sinee builder', wagea roee 4 per cent. 
between 1906 and 1914. 
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INCREASJ!I IN AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS, 1914 TO 1924. 
UNITED KINGDOM. 

Male.!. 

Percentage I Incr ..... In Relative 
earnings Importance 

100 r. 1,000 k. 

Coal . . . . 63 121 
Otherollningandqua~g 63L 11 
Iron, steel, engineering and 

metal workS 87 178 
Cotton 92 19 
Wool and worsted 140 7 
Bleaching, &0 •• 106 :} Other textiles . 124 
Pottery, ohina, bricks, 

cheollcals 111 21 
Boots 125 9 
Other clothing 111 16 
Leather, furs 97L 4 
Food, tobacco . 971 22 
Paper 123 5 
Printing. 147 12 
Wood and furniture • 103 16 
Building and construction. 95 68 
Other manufaotures • 97L 10 
Agrioulture 68 50 
Transport 101 72 

blio Utility Servicee 105 16 Pu 
P 
o 

ersonal services 
ther oooupations :} 97L 17l{ 
Together 90-6 831 

Femalu. 

Percentage 
increase in R.latlve 

earnings Importance 
100 r. 1,000 k. 

- -
- -

126 9 
87 18 

136 6 
120 11 

130 2 
173 2 
130 15 
- -

108L 6 
145 4 
- -
- -
- -

108L 6 
- -
- -
- -

108L 65 
108L 25 

112 169 

S (kr) )( 100,000 = 75,272 (Males)+ 18,988 (Females) = 94,260. 
Average percentage increase, males and females together, 94·3. 

On these estimates and hypothesis we arrive at an increase 
of 90·6 per cent. in the weekly average earnings of men and 
boys from 1914 to 1924. The average per hour had then 
increased about llO per cent. 

For women's earnings in industry the evidence is similar 
to that for men, but unfortunately this only covers 40 per 
cent. of their whole sphere, for their pri,ncipal activities are 
in domestio and other personal service and in shops.a We 
get some guide from Trades Boards minima., and it appears 

1 See text, p. 36. • Including motor-cars and ships. 
I Shop-assistants are counted as wage-earners in this estimate. 
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that the minimum weekly rate for adult women has in
creased on the average from 138. 6d. to 288. or 108 per cent. 
This is less than the increase in the industries (other than 
cotton) dealt with in the recent Ministry 01 Labour Gazetu. 
In the absence of other information it has been thought 
reasonable to assume an average increase of 108 per cent. for 
the aggregate of all occupations for which we have incom
plete information. Such data as exist support this or • 
higher number. 

Though we cannot make any definite statement .bout 
women's earnings as 8. whole, and the + 112 per cent. en
tered is little better than an hypothesis, we can still get our 
required estimate for all wages with fair precision. For the 
earnings of females are in the aggregate only one-fifth of all 
earnings among manual workers, and the unknown part of 
their earnings only one-eighth. An error of 8 points in our 
hypothesis therefore only makes 1 point in the general 
result. 

Reviewing the whole evidence, and observing that there 
are as many indications of under as of over estimate, we con
sider that the aggregate of earnings (£1,600 millions) stated 
above (p. 30) is the most probable estimate, that for com
parison with 1911 it is probably within 21 per cent. pi the 
fact, and that the margin of 5 per cent. suggested is sufficient. 
The totals and averages have been tested in • number of 
ways, and no inconsistency with known evidence has been 
detected. 

Note kJ p. 31.-The Cost of Living Index aa&1llIlee that pe1'IOIUI live 
in houses whose rent is controlled by the Rent Restriction Acta. If. how
ever, we re-work it on the basis that one-quarter of the wage-earnen paid 
rent 150 per cent. above that in 191" while for the reet the excee. wu 
47 per cent. as in the standard computation, the general index would only 
be raised from 175 to ] 791 ; 'and since part of the ~ rent goee to 
working-class sub-letters and in some C88eB the rent is for new and better 
houses, this seems to be an extravagant correction. 

Owing to some diminution of the number of workera of under 14 y_ 
the wage-earners as a group were very slightly more mature than in 1914; 
this oonsideration doee not, however, affect any of the calculations made. 



CHAPTER V 

DIFFERENT CONCEPTIONS OF 'TOTAL INCOME' 

I T has always been highly desirable for those who employ 
the term 'National Income' in various connexions to have 

care in defining the sense in which it is being used and the 
content of the term, but since the war it has been a para
mount necessity because the quantitative differences be
tween the different conceptions is now so much greater. 

The concept of 'income' has been fuIIy considered else
where.1 We therefore do not discuss here such distinc
tions as the inclusion of the 'annual value' of houses in 
which the owners reside and pay no rent as the money in
come of people, and the exclusion of an ' annual value' of 
furniture, pictures, motor-cars, and other long-lived assets, 
yielding a fund of annual satisfaction which might be, but is 
not in fact, regularly measurable in money. Nor need we 
discuss the anomalies arising from omitting the money-value 
of domestic services rendered by wives and daughters in 
their own houses,a or the hidden profit of co-operative pur
chasing,8 nor the value of remuneration in kind, such as food 
and lodging j nor the conditions set up by Rent Restriction 
Acts with a possible depression of certain values below their 
natural level measured in the currency available. There are 
many highly interesting and speculative questions involved 
in a clear definition of income. But we take the sum-total of 
the wages, salaries, rental values, profits and interest as the 
broad definition of total income in the first place, and point 
out in what connexion it cannot be strictly applied. 'Na
tional Income' might mean the total income arising within 

1 e. g. Bowley, • The Definition of National Income', Ecun. Jnl., March 
1922; Stamp, British Incomes and Property, Ch. XII ; Wealth and Tazabl. 
Capacity, Ch. II; Cun-m' Probltm4 in Finance, p. 274 d /tell. 

• Since the proportion of women • occupied' to all women was nearly 
the same in 1911 and 1921 the number of women engaged in unpaid house
hold work is probably much the same as before the war, but there is more 
leisure in working-class households, and more work done at home by women 
formerly leisured. The change in the value of this unreckoned element of 
service is not considerable. 

a Vida Report of Royal Commission on Income-Tax, 1920, p. 166. 
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a country 1 (including income obtained by the braina and 
direction of people and bodies resident there). This can be 
ca.1led 'A', and irrespective of the people to whom it belonged, 
and of any outflow 'B' to owners living abroad.- A - B will 
then be the home-produced income belonging to home resi
dents. But those residents may have a flow of investment 
income from abroad' C', so that the National Income is then 
really A - B +C, the total reaching or accruing to the resi
dents of a country from whatever source, and reaching them 
individually or collectively. This is, indeed, the sense in 
which it has usually been employed in the past. 

When discussions are proceeding upon such questiona &a 

the division of the product of industry it may be desirable 
to confine the comparison tQ A-B. But lIome adjustment 
of this conception is nec(lssary when it is being used in con
nexion with the yield of systems of direct taxation of indi
viduals, and discussions of the distribution of wealth and 
scope for savings. For a now considerable percentage of 
A - B +C is not enjoyed by individuals at a.1l, but is retained 
by Companies in reserves and undistributed profits, getting 
added to the capital fund without ever forming part of indi
vidual incomes at a.1l.1 Another section belongs to charities, 
clubs, co-operative societies, and municipalities.& For 1919, 
out of a total income of £2,073 millions assessed to tax £230 
millions was assignable to non-personal income • D ' and in
come accruing to non-residents B.t For the year 192. the 
undistributed profits alone were in the neighbourhood of £170 
millions.' The total income accruing to individuals is there
fore (A-B+C-D). 

But these money measures of aggregate • income' are a 

1 In Chapter VI this is interpreted as including the income at IOldiers &lid 
sailors away at the time of the Ce-. but normalJy ftJ8ident in the United 
Kingdom. 

I Public payments. interest or reparaticma, are brought into account ill 
Chapter VI. 

• Stamp, Ef'.Qf6. Jnl., 1918, p. 277. Estimated not to e~ 118 milliou 
in 1913. 

• Estimated not to uceed 60 milliona for 1914, including income going 
abroad. Loc. tie., p. 279. 

I V ide Stamp, Wealtla and Tambk Capac:it,l, p. 86. 
• Report of ColllDlission on National Debt and Tuat.ion, para. '7-8, 396. 
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misleading picture of realities when we are considering the 
value of real economic goods and services produced, because 
they include certain income which is paid out of the proceeds 
of taxation, and since taxation is not a deduction in com
puting the income of the payers such income is duplicated 
in the aggregation. Formerly, these things were insignificant. 
The most important' transfers' of money income or pur
chasing power, for which the recipient renders no current 
economio services, are interest on war or unproductive debt, 
and pensions. If allowance is not made for such transfers 
from all true aggregate of total money incomes, the aggregate 
will be fictitious, and unduly high compared with any money 
valuation of the annual flow of production in goods and ser
vices, suoh as the Census of Production set out to measure. 
Indeed, if it were not so, the greater the taxation and the 
greater the sums paid as debt interest the richer would a. 
country appear to be. 

But it is only necessary to deduct the whole of this sum E 
where the aggregation of individual money incomes and in
come in kind is complete. A partial deduction only is re
quired from the sums aggregated in the previous chapters. 

The sums corresponding to these categories are stated on 
p.47. 

DUPLICATION AND TRANSFERS OF INCOME 

I F we take as the definition of the aggregate we wish to 
measure 

Sooial Inoome = consumption and saving in a year 
= aggregate of U.K. individual and 

colleotive inoomes, less inoomes received by compulsory re
duotions from other inoomes in return for no services or ser
vioes not rendered in the year in question 1 (A - B +C - E in 
the preceding notation), we have to make certain adjust
ments in the total that comes from adding together the three 
estimates of Chapters II, m and IV. These adjustments are 
partly the elimination of duplication, which alIects the total, 
and p&rtlytransfers from one class of income to another, and in 
one case an addition of income not yet brought into account. 

1 Eumomic Jqumal, March 1922, p. 10. 
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Duplication. The interest on the Nationa.l Debt, excluding 
payments to the United States, is, so far 8.8 the debt is held 
in this country, paid by tax-payers to holders in return for 
.no current services. It haa been counted twice over in the 
total, just as it would be if an individual paid it to himself, 
and this sum should be subtracted from the totaJa both in 
1911 and 1924. On the other hand, pensions to persons 
whose income after receiving them are less than about £135 
per annum have not been included in any part of the esti
mate, and the small part ranking for income-tax may be 
ignored in the total. Generally, the sums na.med in the follow
ing paragraphs have not been counted in the incomes of the 
recipients. 

Trans/ers. 

EXPENDITURE FROM TAXES AND RATES. 

Pensions: War Office and Admiralty 
Ministry of PeriBions • 

Old Age Pensions • • • 
Health Insurance: Parliamentary Votell • • 
Unemployment Insurance: Parliamentary Votell • 
Poor Relief • • • • • 
Education, elementary and higher. Great Britain 

. (expenditure by local authorities) • • 
Public Health, Lunacy and Housing • .tc. • 

Great Britain only.1 
1911-12 1924-6 

£MII. £MII. 

8 } 69-3 

10 2' 
I) 7·0 

12'8 
13 39-4 

30 81·2 
2 2&3 

The sums named above are in the main deducted com
pulsorily from the incomes above the tax-exemption limit 
and do not provide for any services rendered to the payer in 
the year, as contrasted with expenditure on Highways, 
Police, &c. _ 

If we wish to compare the aggregate income of the rela
tively well-to-do with that of the intermediate or working
class, the greater part of these sums should be subtracted 
from the former and some part added to the latter. 

There is no doubt about the position of Pensions in such 
a calculation, but some questions arise under the other head
ings. The Insurance expenditure includes Mministration 

1 Vide H. of C. paper. 205. 1928. 
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and some contribution tothe funds. Workmen's contributions 
have been included in the wage estimates, which are of wage
rates prior to reduction for stamps; but the benefits which 
accrue at least principally to wage-earners are, approximately, 
of the value of the Government, Employers' and Workmen's 
contributions, less perhaps the expense of administration. 
The employers' contributions have been nowhere included in 
the estimate, since they are subtractive as costs in returns for 
income-tax. There is therefore an addition to working
class income and to the aggregate income of the annual 
amount of employers' contributions, perhaps £35 millions 
under both schemes, and also a transfer by means of taxes to 
working-class income. Against this must be set a relatively 
small sum contributed by the working-class, principally in 
rates, for services which do not benefit them. 

Poor Relief is mainly a transfer of goods from those that 
have to those that have not. 

Public expenditure by local authorities on education is to 
the extent of over £60 millions spent on elementary education 
mainly a transference from the general body of rate- and tax
payers for the benefit of working-class families in the first 
instance. But here and in the case of Public Health expendi
ture (other than on housing perhaps) it is rather for the 
benefit of the future community as a whole than for that of 
any class. . 



CHAPTER VI 

RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS 

THE accompanying tables, pp. 46-7, bring together the 
results of the previous chapters with 80me additional 

items and further analysis. Before considering the tota.la 
there are a number of details that must be cleared up to 
avoid misconceptions. 

The 1911 statistics are taken from p. 14 of TM Diviaion 0/ 
the Product oj Ind'U8try with 80me modifications. The total 
is increased by £8 millions War Pensions, not then included, 
and the unallotted Agricultural income is classed under Occu
pation of Lands together with the entry for Schedule B. 
Some estimates of minor quantities are made for comparison 
of certain totals in 1924. When it haa been nece88ary to 
allow for the exclusion of Southern Ireland to make com
parison with 1924 there has been 8ubtracted 4 per cent. of 
the income originating at home. 

The total under Schedule A, Lands and Buildings, hu not 
been divided, since the appropriation of the deductions for 
small incomes to th~ headings separately was too hazardous.' 

The figures in the Table for Occupation of Land (£41 mil
lions and £30 millions) are not comparable. The former in
cludes Southern Ireland. The basis of &88e88ment in 1911 
was one-third of the asBe88ed value (or rent), but in 1924 it 
was the whole assessed value. This affects the amount that 

1 Statistics before the exemptiona and abatementa for .man incomea are 
subtracted are : 

Great Britain, Schedule A. 

Lands, less repairs. &0. • • • 
Houses and o~her property, 1MB repairs, &0. 

Leu Empty property • 
Other discharges, &0. 

Remainder 

, millions. 
1911-12. 1~ 

3&2 40-5 
185-0 \ 242·5 

221·2 
7·4 
8·9 

204-9 

283-0 
3-5 

33-0 

246-5 
• Lands ' includes the value of farmhouae. • Houses' includes the value 

of the plota on which they stand. 
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was counted in the intermediate class instead of in income
tax income, and a very large amount was exempted on appeal 
in 1924 in consequence of the higher assessment. In any case 
the estimate of the income from agricultural occupation is 
very hazardous; in the 1911 estimate it was taken as equal 
to the rent, but the total yield was checked by the inquiry 
undertaken in connexion with the Census of Production in 
1906-7. If South Ireland is excluded in 1911 the estimates 
included under the Income-Tax and Intermediate Classes to
gether are very nearly the same in sterling in 1911 and 1924 
as were the rental values (see note, p. 44). It follows that 
owing to the rise in prices the real income obtained from 
farming is, as here estimated, much lower in the latter year. 
The question cannot be cleared up till we have another esti
mate of farmers' income comparable with that of 1906-7. 
In considering the final margin of error we have included the 
possibility that this income is £10 millions in defect. The 
effect on Aggregate Income is relatively very small. 

The increase under Government securities is, of course, due 
to the War Loans, and it is subtracted as a' transfer' when 
we come to social income. 

With the lowered value of money and the rise of salaries 
in currency the new income-tax exemption limit is relatively 
much lower than in 1911. The total under salaries in the 
income-tax and intermediate class together is £214 millions 
in 1911 and £742 millions in 1924, while the estimated num
ber of salaried persons increased from 1,670,000 to 2,800,000 ; 
the average estimated salary was therefore £128 in 1911 and 
£265 in 1921. The increase in number is equally divided be
tween men and women. The figures are by no means certain, 
since it is very difficult to distinguish in the Occupation Cen
sus (especially in 1911) between salaried and wage-earners, 
and salaried and employers or independent workers. There 
has certainly been a very large increase of women clerks and 
teachers, and a considerable increase in the number of men 
employed by the Central and Local Government; but it is 
believed that a considerable part of the apparent great 
change in the number of salaried males is due to the una.void
able hazard of classification. 



CONSTITUENTS OF NATIONAL INCOME, 1911 & 192' 

UNITED KINGDOM. I. AGGREGATE. 

1911. 1924-
Including S. Ireland. Excluding S. Ireland. 

l11COTM,. other tlian wagu, above I1ws IlUmpiion limil 
(£160 ,n 1911, £150 ,n 1924). 

£ milliOIlL 
Lands and buildings • 178 222 
Occupation of land 41 30 
Government securities 48 1~ 
Government securities: not 

8ubject to tax 25 
Trades and prof_ions 528 1,130 
Salaries 130 641 
Net difference between 

assessed and full income • 37 25 
962 - 2,218 

1 ntermediatel ncume. 
Sala.ries 84 101 
Other earned income 180 89 
Dividends, &c. 50 77 

314 267 
Wagu. 

Wages 802 1,600 
Other l11COTM. 

War Pensions 8 69 
Old Age Pensions 12 24 
Employers' contribution to 

insurance funds 35 
20 128 

Total :-.Aggr~al8111COTM. 2.098 4,213 
Subtract income belonging to 

foreigners • • • 25 
Subtract payment to United 

States, le88 Reparations • 24 I 
Subtract 4 per cent. of Home 

produced income for S. 
Ireland. • •• 78 

DiapOl1fJbZe I '1ICOTM in Great 
BritainandN.Ireland • 2.02S 4,184 A-B+C' 

I Taking payments to U.S.A. as £31 millions and ~pU from Repara.
tions as £7 millions in 1924-.'). 

I Disposable in the sense that the income comes into the ~ion of 
individuals or corporations in the United Kingdom, and caD be disposed 
in private or public expenditure or saved at their choi08. 

• These letters indicate the corresponding c1assi1icatioD in Chapter V. 
See foot of nen page. 



UNITED KINGDOM. II. RE-CLASSIFICATIONS. 

1911. 1924-
Including S. Ireland. Excluding S. Ireland. 

Home and Foreign. £ millions. 
Income originating at home 1,904 4,008 A 
Income from abroad, less 

income belonging to foreigners 194 156 C-B 
2,098 4,164 A+C-B 

Individual and Corporate. 
Personal income belonging to } 

residents . . . 
1,983 3,959 {A+C-

B-D 
Corporationa income and un· 

divided profits 115 205 D 
2,098 4,164 A+C-B 

Earned and U nea'ffled. 
Earned Income: 

Below exemption limit 1,066 1,790 
Salaries above exemption 

limit. 130 641 
Farmers 41 30 
Under Schedule D . 172 399 

Unearned income: 1,409 2,860 

Home produced 475 1,020 
From abroad, net 194 180 

669 1,200 
Pensiona, &0. . . . 20 128 
(Ignoring Foreign Debt and 

reparations) • 2,098 4,188 

BocialInCOlll6. 
Aggregate inoome 2,098 U74 
LIl88 transfers : 

Pensions 20 93 
National Debt Interest 16 268 

36 361 E 
Sooial inoome 2,062 

Correction for S. Ireland 74 
8,803 {A+C-Great Britain and N. Ireland 1,988 B-E 

Taxable I nCOllle. 
United Kingdom 2,104 4,230 A+C 
Excluding S. Ireland • 1,994 

Amount" COf'f'aapornJing 10 ela8&i.ficaticnt in Chap/ef" V: 
A. Total inoome arising with· 

in United Kingdom 1,904 4,008 
B. Income belonging to non· 

residents • 6 56 
C. Income from abroad 200 212 
D. Corporate and undivided 

205 inoome . . . 115 
E. Transfers without actual 

service in the year 36 361 
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The number of occupied persons included in the two ye&l'II, 

as shown on p. 12, are classified thus : 

UNITED KINGDOM. 

Wage-eame1'8 • 
Salaried. . . . 
Employers, farmers, inde-

pendent worke1'8 • 

Including S. Ireland. Excluding S. IrelaDd. 

MaIea. 
11.000 
1,120 

2.180 

1911. 1924. 
ThOUBaDcia. 

FemaIee.· MaIea. 
4.650 11.000 

650 1.700 

650 1.600 

FemalN. 
4.400 
1.100 

/j()() 

14.300 6.850 14.300 11.000 

The reduction in the number of female wage-eamers is 
definitely due to the diminution of domestio service and the 
increase of clerical work. But the reduction in the entry 
• employers, &c.' is probably in part due to the inclusion 
in 1911 of many who were in fact salaried. 

Since every occupied person is counted under one heading 
or another, and the incomes of the worse-paid clerka, of amall 
employers and of the better-paid workmen, are in the lAme 
range, the aggregate income is not affected by the accident of 
classification. 

In 1911 the income belonging to foreigners wu lubtracted 
from the income accruing from abroad before the latter wu 
included in the total; hence, there is no entry against this 
category in the first column of the table; it is taken ... 16 
millions, as a rough estimate in the one case (Taxable In
come) where it is necessary to use it separately. 

The content of the various aggregates that may be termed 
National Income was discussed in Chapter V, and the various 
headings are recapitulated with their estimated values at the 
foot of the tables. 

We first obtain the total of all the elements of income, in
dividual or corporate, accruing to the inhabitants of the 
United Kingdom, which may be termed aggregate or d.is
posable income, 'since the recipients as a body are free to dis. 
pose it in private or public expenditure or to save it. 'J)e 
payment of interest to the United States (lese reparations 
paid to the United Kingdom) is subtracted; an equally 
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intelligible total would be reached if it had been ignored, 
viz. the total income accruing to individuals or corporations 
in the year. 

In the second part of the table the figures are rearranged in 
various ways, so as to provide totals for analyses for different 
purposes. Thus, in considering the productivity of this 
country we must separate off income from abroad. For in
come spendable by individuals we must exclude incomes of 
charities, clubs, &c., and undivided profits. On the other 
hand, income open to taxation is the greatest total (A +C) 
before any sections are subtracted. All the totals so far 
named include the duplicate entries discussed in the last 
chapter, and Social Income, reached by subtracting the 
transfers, gives the most important total in the table, for 
this is the amount really available for consumption or saving on 
the part of residents in this country in the year (A+C - B - E). 
Whereas we estimate that aggregate income in Great Britain 
and North Ireland increased 105 per cent. in the thirteen 
years, social income increased only 90 per cent. 

The accuracy of the different items was discussed in Chap
ters II, III, and IV. Altogether in 1924 about £150 millions 
is in doubt, but it is very unlikely that the extreme error has 
been reached in all cases-in particular in wages where £80 
millions is allowed-and still more unlikely that all the errors 
are in the same direction. We consider that £100 millions is 
a sufficient margin to allow in the total under the definition 
of National Income used; there is, of course, a further margin 
between the measurable part of income and the more strictly 
defined income which includes unpaid services. 

The estimate in 1911 is subject to a similar aggregate error 
of, say, £60 millions; but since item by item the errors are 
likely to be in the same direction at both dates, we should 
not in comparison push one to the minimum and the other 
to the maximum. We consider that the increase of aggregate 
money income (no attention being paid to price changes) in 
Great Britain and North Ireland may be truly expressed as 
105 ± 5 per cent., and of social income as 90 ± 5 per cent. 

Per head of the population of the United Kingdom the 
social income in 1911 was £45±2, and in 1924 £84±2, and 

aU8 D 
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~he increase was 85 ± 5 per cent. -ter pCcupied person the 
social incorne~ were £101 and £185; per laoilly, about £200 
and £365. , 

We will first consider some results ihat' are independ6nt 
of, any estimate of the depreciated value of money. ' 

• UNITED KINGDOM • 

1911. 

A.ggregate income originating at; 
home (a) 

Home produced social income (b) 1 

Wages 
Total earned income 
Wages as % of aggregate in. 

come (a) 
Wages as % of social income (b) • 
Earned income as % of aggregate 

income (a) 
Ea.rned incomes as % of social 

income (b) 

Including 
. S. Ireland. 

£1904Mn. 

£1868Mn. 

£802Mn. 
£1409 

4.2 
43 

7' 

751 

19"
Excluding 
S.lreland. 

£4008 Mn. <L- Interes\ 
to U.s.A.) 

£3M7Mn. (It. Inten!l\ 
to U.S.A.) 

£1600 
£2860 

40 
"±l 

71 

78 

We may assume that only a very small part of the • trans
fers ' are obtained by taxation from wage-eamen, and that 
therefore the natural total with which to compare wages is 
Social Income, excluding income from abroad. The esti
mates indicate that wage-eamers obtained 43 per cent. of the 
whole of income originating at home in 1911 and 44 per cent. 
in 1924, that is the same proportion within the limits of error 
of the figures. This result has been reached in IIpite of a re
duction of the working-week by about 10 per cent., and in 
spite of an increase of nnemployment by one-twentieth of the 
normally occupied population. In addition they get the value 
of the employers' contribution to the insurance fnnds (if these 
. had been included the ptlrcentage would be 45) and any excess 
of the Government's contnoution over the expense of adminis
tration. Further, the increased amonnt of Old Age Pensions 
is principally for the benefit of the manual working-class, 88 

is a large proportion of the expenditure on education and 

1 Obtained by subUac\ing U1e whole of U1e' UaDsfera' from (a). 
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health; against these sums we should put for some purposes 
, a part of taxatJon and rates. 

Other' earned' ,income appears to be a. very slightly 
greater proportion '(34 per cent. against 321 per cent.) of 

. home,-.{lroduced Social Income.1 'Earned' income is Wled 
in the technical sense employed in assessing income-tax, and 
iDchides'the whole income derived by persons from the eo!
p\oymeht of their own capital as well as salaries and wages. 
Since there has been a tendency for private firms to become 
private ~ompanies there has been a transference of income 
frolI\ the earned to the unearned category without any real 
change in its source. If allowance could be made for this 
it' will probably be found that the proportion of earned in
come (other than wages) to the total had increased more in the 

. thirteen years. The result would be more accurate if we could 
, subtract in both years a sum equivalent to the interest on the 

capital privately employed, but there appears to be no 
method of making a valid estimate. As the figures stand we 
find that earned income (so defined) as a whole is nearly the 
same proportion (751 'and 78 per cent.) of home-produced 
social income at the two dates. If we take the denominator 

1 There is now no direot evidence as to the amount of income which is 
• unearned' in the sense used by the taxing authorities (viz. that derived 
from the possession of property and investments, excluding the capital 
employed by the owner of a privats busineas), because there are no longer 
differential ratea of tax, as the basis of the statistics, but the taxing dis· 
tinotion was achieved by an allowance from income up to a fixed maximum 
of £200 per person. Moreover, the official statistics do not now distinguish 
l'88essments upon publio oompanies. The best estimate of unearned in· 
oome acoruing to residents in the United Kingdom we can suggest is on the 
following lines: 

Practically all Schedule A; Schedule C; under Schedule D, 
Railways, Interest of all kinds, Investment income of people 

£ Million 

with under £150 per annum • .• 593 
Schedule D. Projita. Manufacturing, Produotion, Mining In· 

dustries: 75 per cent. of all; Distribution, Transport and 
Communioations: 60 per oent. of all; Finance, Professions 
and other profits: 33 per cent. of all; with pro rata adjust-
ment for deduotions and evasions 607 

1200 
This estimate is necessarily very rough, though the peroentages taken 

under Schedule D are derived from actual data in past years. 
D2 
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as home-produced aggregate or disposable income the propor
tion is found to have fallen from 74 per cent. to 71 per cent., 
owing to the inclusion of duplications in the total at the 
latter date. Finally, if we take for denominator the whole 
income, whether produced at home or derived from abroad, 
and include the duplications, and further include War and 
Old Age Pensions, and employers' contributions to insurance 
funds as earned, the proportions are, in 1911, 68 earned to 32 
unearned, and in 1924711 earned to 281 unearned. These 
last-named proportions correspond most nearly to the 
popular idea of the sources of individual incomes j but if 
we are considering the division of the product of industry we 
should rather take the first account, viz. : 

Earned • • 
State Pensions, &0. • 
Unearned (less transfe1'8) 

1911. 
751 

1 
231 

1924. 
78 

31 
~1 

100 100 

and remember that • earned' income includes the result. of 
employment of private capita.l, relatively smaller in 1924 
than in 1911. But the margin of possible error in the 
1924 estimates must lead to caution in these comparisons . 

• 
While the aggregate of money income and several of it. 

principa.l subdivisions have approximately doubled in the 
period there are two notable exceptions. The &8sessed in
come from real property ha.s only increa.sed 15 per cent., 
and that part of it which goes to persons above the income
tax limit only 23 per cent. j for the assessed va.lue of 
lands ha.s hardly increased, and that of houses ha.s been kept 
down by the Rent Restriction Acts, and new houses are 
usually assessed by comparison with simila.r pre-war houses. 

Again, income from abroad only amounts to about the 
same sterling va.lue in 1924 &8 in 1911, and has diminished 
relatively till it is only 5 per cent. of the total instead of 9 or 
10 per cent. This is in part due to the selling of foreign 
securities during the war, in part to the failure of payments 
from some countries, in part to the inclusion of interest fixed 
in sterling or foreign currencies. 
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The total of Taxes and Rates paid in the United Kingdom 
in 1911 was £157 +77 =234 millions, which amounts to 
7·5+3·5=11 per cent. of the then Taxable Income. In 
1924-5 the total was £690+165=£855 millions approxi
mately, that is, 16·3 +3·9 =20·2 per cent. of the Taxable 
Income. This, of course, includes the sums ultimately paid to 
holders of the National Debt, War Pensions and Old Age Pen
sions, amounting to 7·7 of Taxable Income; if we cut out these 
the residual relative increase in rates and taxes is not large. 

We now come to the important question, what has been 
the change in the National Income when the fall in the value 
of money is eliminated ? 

The relevant Index-numbers of Prices to 1924-5 are: 

Food 
Manufactures 
Materials 

All 

WHOLESALE PRIOES (1913 = 100). 

Board of Trade. SIali8,. Imporl8 (net). 
169 173 157 

171 
165 162 
167 166 158 

Cost of Living Index (1914= 100). 
Rent. 
Food. 
Clothing . 
Fuel and light 
Miscellaneous 

All 

147 
170 
227 
186 
180 
175 

Exporl8. 

190 
177 

189 

From 1911 to 1913 the Statist numbers give an increase of 
2 per cent. in food, 91 per cent. in materials, 6·7 per cent. in 
all; from 1911 to 1914 the increases are 7 per cent., 61 per 
cent., 7 per cent. 

From 1911 to 1924 the cost to the employer of one hour's 
labour was rather more than doubled. 

We have therefore a range of price changes from 47 per 
cent. increase in controlled rent and 57 per cent. in eleven 
years (60 per cent. in the thirteen years) in the price of im
ported food to over 100 per cent. in the price of an hour's 
labour. It is evident that under these conditions no accurate 
comparison is possible. 
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A possible method of procedure is as followa. The income 
in 1911 may be divided in the following rough propor
tions, in tenths of the total: manufacture., agriculture I, 
houses 1, services, including transport, 3, income from 
abroad 1.. For manufacture we take, by considering the rise 
from 1911 to 1914 and the index-numbers for exported manu
'factures and the retail price of clothing and miscellaneoua 
items, an increase of price of 105 per cent.; for agriculture 
60 per cent. as for imported food; for the asseBSed value of 
houses 15 per cent., the change in the aasessed value lesa an 
allowance for the increase of buildings; for &ervicee 110 per 
cent.; and for income from abroad 60 per cent. from the 
general import index-number. This system gives an in
crease of 92 per cent. in currency values for home income, and 
881 per cent. for all income from 1911 to 1924; the numbem 
are 80 and 76 per cent. from 1914 to 1924. 

Apply these numbers to the Social Income of Great Britain 
and North Ireland in 1911, viz. £1,988 millions in total and 
£1,800 home-produced, and we find that in 1924 currency 
there would have been £3,750 millions and £3,460 millions 
respectively. The actual social income in 1924-5 is estimated 
as £3,803 millions in all, and £3,647 millions as home-pro
duced. H the income of 1911 had increased exactly in pro
portion to population the totals would have become U,OOO 
millions' and £3,690 millions respectively. On thia hypo
thesis of the change of the value of currency, viz. that £1 in 
1924 was of the value 108. 7d. in 1911 currency and Ill. 44. 
in 1914 currency, the total 'social real income of Great Britain 
and Ireland increased 1 or 2 per cent. in the thirteen yeam, 
while the income per head djminished 5 per cent. The in· 
come per head resulting from home activities wu very nearly 
the same at the two dates, the fall being due to the Ieesened 
value of income from abroad. 

The margin of uncertainty in the estimates of aggregate 
income results in a margin of 5 per cent. in thia comparison, 
so that it is possible, on the one hand, that there wu no in
crease in the. aggregate home-produced real income and, on 
the other hand, that the increase was 10 per cent. The price 
index-number can hardly be shifted more than 10 points 
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down or 5 points up, and it seems unlikely that the margin 
indicated in the last sentence would be exceeded, since the 
errors in the price and income measurements are not likely 
to be at their maximum in the same direction. After review
ing . all the evidence so far adduced we think that the real 
home-produwJ income per head (when duplication is elimi
nated) in 1924 did not differ apprecifJ,bly from that in 1911. 

In 1924 unemployment resulted in a loss of about one
twentieth of the possible output in addition to the loss in 
1911, and the working-week was about one-tenth shorter. 
Under these circumstances it is very reinarkable that the 
results just stated should have been attained. 

So satisfactory a result would hardly have been anticipated 
from such statistics of production as are available. The 
London and Cambridge Economic Service (e. g. Bulletin for 
June 1926, pp. 16 seq.) has computed an index of the volume 
of production, which is admittedly of an experimental nature 
till the results of the new Census of Production are published. 
For the whole sphere of productive and manufacturing in
dustry (including agriculture, excluding transport) this index 
shows a fall of 3·8 per cent. from 1911 to 1924. Since depend
ence is necessarily placed on the amount of materials used 
and on those products which are readily standardized and 
measured, the index fails to allow sufficiently for additional 
complexity and refinement in manufacture, especially in 
engineering products for which the index depends principally 
on the amounts of iron and steel used. H a very liberal 
allowance is made for this factor, however, the index still 
barely reaches its level in 1911. The Ewnomist newspaper, 
however, would raise the number till it exceeded the 1911 
level by 5 per cent.; but the arguments adduced in the 
Bulletin just named suggest that this is an over-estimate, and 
that the volume of 1924 production in fact did not differ 
appreciably from that of 1911. 

Now this index of production relates to material goods, 
such as formed the subject of the 1906-7 Census of Pro
duction, and their total value accounts for rather more than 
half (about 55 per cent.) of national income, the remainder 
consisting of the value of the services of transport, dealing, 
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finance, &0., profet38ional and other personal services. to
gether with the annual value of residential buildings. &0. U 
we take the estimate that the total of material production 
was the same in 1924 and 1911, and assume that numbers of 
persons rendering services and of buildings haa increased 
6·7 per cent., as has population (which is not an over-esti
mate), and that their efficiency has not decreased. we should 
apply this increaae of 6·7 per cent. to 45 per cent. of the 
former income, and so find that real income &8 a whole had 
increased 3 per cent. This estimate coven the same field aa 
that given above for home-produced social income. viz. 
£3,460 millions in 1911 reckoned at 1924 values and £3,647 
millions in 1924, which gives an increase of I) per cent. The 
difference between these ratios, 1·03 and 1'05, is well within 
our margin of error, and consequently the estimates based 
on income and on production are not inconsistent with each 
other. 

The result of this further evidence is to modify the state
ment on p. 55 so that it reads the real homt-produced i~ 
per 1wuJ, (when duplication .., eliminated) t.oa8 very fWl,rly the 
8ame in 1911 and 1924; it.., improbable tlwl " t.oa8 any 
greater in the latter year, and it mtzy have been. 4 per cent. 1u6. 
Owing to the fall in the value of income from abroad, and the 
excess of payments to the United States over Reparation 
payments received, the income available for spending or 
saving- was approximately the same in the aggregate. and 
5 to 10 per cent. less per head. 

The question of the amount of savings in 1924 waadealt with 
in evidence before the Royal Commission on National Debt 
and Taxation, the report of which is anticipated while this 
pamphlet is in the presa. In 1911 the total saving waa esti
mated roughly &8 £330 millions, of which £230 millions were 
invested at home, £100millionsabroad; hence,sincehome-pro
duced income was about £1,900 millions, savings for home use 
amounted to about 12 per cent. of that income. Total savings 
are even more difficult to estimate in 1924, but if we adopt the 
figures finding most acceptance, £450 millions is a minimum 
and £500 millions is a maximum. These totals include £135 
millions for overseas investment, so that the amount allotted 
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to home investment is about £350 millions, not quite 10 per 
cent. of home-produced social income (i. e. aggregate income 
less transfers). Total savings expressed as a proportion of 
total social income was on the same estimates, 16 per cent. 
in 1911 and 12 or 13 per cent. in 1924. H the unemployed 
are absorbed in industry, and we reach a year of good trade, 
the pre-war proportion of saving may well be again attained. 

The Aggregate Income (A - B +C) may now be set out in 
the following divisions, the amounts in 1911 being diminished 
by 4 per cent. for, South Ireland. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTH IRELAND. 

Approximate estimate, £ millions. 

1911. 1924. 
Saved • • 
Paid in rates and taxes 
Spent freely 

Total . 

320 
225 

1475 
2020 

475 
855 

2835 

4165 

Though we canno,t make a definite estimate of the inci
dence of taxation, or allot savings, it is clear that the amount 
spent by wage-earners is more than half the total spent 
freely at each date, and a further considerable fraction is 
spent by earners of salaries. The average sum ' spent freely' 
per family was about £140 per annum in 1911 and £270 in 
1924. Average earnings per wage-earning family were about 
£95 and £190,1 an unknown part of which went in taxes and 
rates. 

It would require a lengthy analysis, even if the necessary 
data were available, to go into much further detail of the 
distribution of income according to its amount, but we may 
learn something from the numbers of incomes assessed to 
super-tax. The proportion of the national income in 1911 
which belonged to individuals with incomes over £5,000 was 
about £160 millions or 8 per cent. of the aggregate Income. 
The income of super-tax payers with £5,000 and upwards in 
1924-5 is not yet published, but it seems probable that it will 
be approximately the same as for 1922, say, £345 millions 

1 There were in 1924 about 188 wage-earners per 100 working-class 
households. 
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(allowing for evasion), or just over 8 per cent. But if we take 
the equivalent of the £5,000 limit in 1911 aa being 90 per cent. 
higher (see p. 54), on account of the change in price-level. 
we should substitute a comparative level of £9,500, and the 
income above this would not exceed £230 millions, or about 
51 per cent. It would appear, therefore, that, meaaured 
by percentage, and allowing for legal avoidance of lUper-tax, 
some ground has been lost by this section in the period of 13 
years. H deduction is made for the greater progression in the 
present direct taxation, the percentage of nd income going to 
this richer section is considerably less than it waa in 1911. 

The principal results of that part of the investigation that 
relates to the comparison between 1911 and 1924 may be 
thus summarized. 

The Aggregate Income of the inhabitants of Great Britain 
and North Ireland was rather more than doubled, measured 
in sterling at both dates, but when duplicate reckonings are 
excluded it is found that the remaining income (here called 
the Social Income) increased only 90 per cent. 

The effective increase of prices was about 90 per cent., and 
consequently the real Social Income waa very nearly the 
same at the two dates. The real income per head decreased 
5 or 10 per cent., since population had grown about 7 per 
cent. This decrease is attributable to the falling off of in
come from abroad. Real home-produced income waa very 
nearly the same per head in spite of increased unemployment 
and the reduced working-week. 

The distribution of income between wage-ea.rnera, other 
earners and unearned income was changed slightly in favour 
of the earning classes. :Manual workers on the average 
make slightly increased real earnings, and there have alao 
been transfers for their benefit in insurance schemes and 
other public expenditure. In addition they have the advan
tage of a reduction of about one-tenth of the working-week. 
This change can be connected with the reduction in the real 
income derived from house property and investments bearing 
fixed rates of interest. The indications are that profits aa a 
whole, reckoned before tax is paid, form nearly the lame 
proportion to total income at the two dates. Within the 
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wage-earning classes women and unskilled workers have 
received a. substantial real advance in wages; the great 
majority of skilled workers made at least as much (after 
allowing for the rise of prices) in 1924 as in 1911. 

When the full effects of taxation are taken into account 
the real income available for saving or expenditure in the 
hands of the rich is definitely less than before the war. The 
sum devoted to luxurious expenditure is (allowing for the 
rise of prices) definitely less than in 1911, but it is stillsuffi
cient to bulk large in the eyes of the public, since it is con
centrated in small areas, enlarged by the spending of visitors 
from overseas, and advertised by the newspapers. It is, 
however, equally evident, if we are to depend on appearances 
instead of on statistics, that there is a· great deal of income 
available for cheaper amusements, and that the standard of 
living reached by the lower-paid regular wage-earners has, 
when they are not suffering from unemployment, definitely 
risen. 
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INTUODUCTION. 

I T is clear to all the world that the British Government has 

. cast desirous eyes U}lon the German Protectorates which 

are at present occupied· by its troops, and that it wishes to 

incorporate them in the British Empire. Hence, true to its 

immemorial practices, it searches for ways and means which 

would serve to veil its true intentions and obviate the pain

ful confession that nothing less than a wholesale annexation 

of German territory has been planned. No efforts are being 

spared in the attempt to lull the world into the belief that 

England is actuated not by selfish ends, but by lofty mor8.l 

motives in thus stretching out her hand for the property of 

the 'German People. For this purpose alone has the idea 

been promulgated-that Germany was unworthy to possess 

colonies. The public opinion oC the world, to which England 

and her organisations oC propaganda and misrepresentation 

have such easy access, has been and is being persistently 

belaboured in ,this direction. 

, TAe world, however, has learned through experience pre

Cisely what to expect whenever Britain opens up a press 

campaign with such disquisitions upon humanity. morals and 

civilization.. The defamation of the opponent and the dis

erediting oC his motives and his actions are part and parcel 

of British politics and are intensified or diminished entirely 

According to the exigencies oC the hour, as these in tUrn 

are judged wholly from the viewpoint of the most unscru" 
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treatment by Germany .. During a time in which .the peace

ftil tribes or Africa· were at'J1ieted with all, the horror. and 

sufferings entailed by ,the colonial war which the enemies 

ot GeriDany had unloosed in 'these lands,. during & time 

when. the forcibly conscripted native. were sacrificed by 

the hundred thousand upon the Europeanbattlefielda as 

cannon ·fodder against the Germans~ the concoctera ot this 

"Blue Book" attempted to prove that Germany hid for

feited.its. right to colo~ies through ita maltreatment oC the 

natives !,Compiled with all the care and cunning ot an 

attorney's brief and'suffused wit;h all that .pi~t ot unctuous 

rectitude,expedient moral indignation and ca11W'Ujlag8 ot fair 

play in ,which- the: Briton patriotically andpracticaUy bent 

upon, aspersing' an opponent, haa proved himself an adept, 

it is not unlikely that, thiapatchwork .piece ot evidence haa 

succeeded.in impressing the inexperienced and insu.t:ficiently 

informed. In raking among the archives ot German eourt 

proceedingS~.·it.was not even always necessary to falsify or 

invent evidence.in Qrder to, create the desired impression-it 

was only necessary to select, to misapply and to misinterpret. 

,And now a, hoary device, through constant repetition al

ready much '~e: worse for wear, was once more brought 
into play .. Ata signal from the Government, the entire· 

English press pounced upon thia delectable morsel and varied I 

the theme with the pre-arranged conclusion that England 

would ,convict herself ot jmmorality did she permit Ger

many to keep' a single square foot ot her colonial territory. 

thereby affording her the opportunity oC subjecting her native 

popula~ionsto further .ill-treatment. While the "Blue Book" 
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itself was still withheld from the public, excerpts from its 

contents were freely distrihut~d among the press. By this 

means .& timely and efficacious repudiation was to be fore

stalled, and telegraph and wireless were to be given due time 

to arouse moral indignation to order throughout the world. 

The British Government is labouring under an error if 

it believe that this all too well-known method can make any 

permanent impression outside of England. The point of this 

weapon like the others will ill time be turned against Eng

land. For the so-called disclosures of the "Blue Book" are 

nothing less than a challenge to the putting of these ques

tions:-How did tM Briton formerly~ in contradistinction to to

day, judge tM work of German colonization'! What is the truth· 

regarding 1M charges preferred in tM matter of Sooth· West 

Africa'l And finally~ how has England proceeded and how does 

she still proceed in tM matter of lier ~ proteges 'I 

The answer to these three questions will thereupon fur

nish the correct response to & fourth: Is England of all 

nations called upon to sit in judgment upon questions aff

ecting the treatment of native populations? 
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, ENGLISH PRE-WAR TRIBUTES 
TO GERMAN COLONIZATION WORK' 

BEFORE THE WAR. 

rrHI<: English "Blue Book" upon South·West Africa is 
, , in remarkable contradiction to the fact that ,during the 

yearS preceding the World War "and immediately before its 
Qutb.r~, many eminent English colonial authorities ,had paid 
splEllldidtrib,utes to the methods of German colonization, and 
in certain respects had h .. ld up the' German CliloniB,t,as"a 
mlldel for the English. Indeed these English 8llthori~iesopenly 
declilred that the German methods were such as to· make 
desit-able their extension over a still greater part of Africa 
~even though this be at the expense of the presellt a\Ji.es 
of England. :rhe same opinion had been expressed by eminent 
Americans. 

'Even Theodore Roosevelt, ' who dllveloped into sd rahld a 
Teutophobe during the war, might be cited in thi~ ~~e,,~on, 
as for example in his book "African Game Trails," (1910) 

in' \.I,assage referring to the German planters, civil officials 
8D:d offiCers whom he had met: 

,~They are first-claso men, these Eogli$ and Germans; both, are ,doing 
in EMt Africa a work of ~orth to the w'hole world; there Is ample room 
foj; both, and no pOssibie 'cause for any bnt a thoronghlyfrleiully rivalry'; 
and 1\ is earne"t1y to b. wished, in, the inlerests both of thmn alld of 
o\1"1i<lers too" ,that their relations will, grow, lIS they o,.gllt togl'Ow, 
steadily better-and not only in East Afri"'!, but everywhere effie.,;' 

, , A: countryman,of Theodore Roosevelt~s, Mr. 'E. A. 'Forbes, 
who, was able to 'survey, afar ,vMter field of African &C-
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tivities than the ex-President, formulates his judgment in & 

far more detailed manner in an article in the .Amt'riron &
view of Reviews in the year 1911. Mr. Forbes "pent consider
able time in Africa and his verdicts may be regarded as 
authoritative and lmpar~ia1. Aftt-r·. extolling certain features 
of the French administration, he goes on to say: 

"The German h81 the clearul tit/4 GIld tA. cl_., AIIIItJ. or aU &he 
overlOl'ds of Africa. Hia inuslon ha. beea marked by the moat .atute 
diplomacy, but his bitterest roe can bardly claim &hat he haa not played 
the lame rairly." 

or particular interest, in view ot the deliberate misrepre
sentations and distortions ot the English II Blue Book," are 
the observations and opinion. ot this American expf'rt re
garding the ways and means adopted by Germany for training 
and educating the native.: 

"Without the blowing or hom. anel the noin ot &he preu-agen&, &he 
GermMn is training the young Arricaa fa hill own wey-and making a 
pretty good job or it. The writer has watched the German clo"I, in his 
relations &0 &heae, half-wild pl"Otege. on the west coast. The administration 
or government tbel'8 is largely a matter ot temperament and &he men t'.·om 
the Rhine country are probably len euily drlv.n Into irritability than 
other while men..... After observing the white men ot' many nation. " 
the task ot' regl'nel'ating AMca. one cannot escape a convi<1ion tha& the 
German native will rise as high in &he acaJe, it' not higher, than any o&her 
within the lIame belt." 

Against such evidence as this the bolstered-up charges 
and ,listortions or the "Blue Book," the isolated instances 
or wrongs or errors committed, and duly punished by 
process' ot law in the German African courts, betray ihat 
spuriQus ring -which is, inseparable Cromtbe malignant .. mo
tives· which inspired the compilation or this work-not love 
ot the natiYe, . but hatred or the German, reinforced bl the 
desir~ to seize' his property . 

.Another important English witness '0 the tflieacy. or 
German: colonial 'methods is Mr. Henry Samuel, one or the 
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best-known authorities In South African questions, and an 
intimate fdend of Cecil Rhodes. Mr. Samuel devoted con
siderable attention to the German co~onial system and ex
pressed his opinion ill various articles in tbe English press. 
With relolpect to the activities of Germany in her South
West African colonies, he wrote as follows in the Owerver, 
sometime during the autumn or J 9 I I: 

.. Considering the fact that the Germans have been in possession of their 
colonial land. for only thirty yeara, whereas England has occupied hCl" 
overseas lands for at leut a century, the progress of German South· 'Vest 
Africa is. by no means to be regarded as small. I know this country fOl" 
over thirty years and I prophesy for i& a future similar to that of British 
Katrarias, which was likewise coloni:Mld by German emigranta " " " 

Germa,,!! mu." !lotc8fJ,r 1/;1)' up 1114 ollnnpt 10 rifqrm tA, SoutA-W681 A/,.icol. 
na/j"tl fDltO helong 10 tlte IOU:61t type, 0/ tile Auman race. That was a hopeless 
way to begin. The lIereros must be concentrated on reservatlons according 
to the Australian system, and pensioned. The development of the colony 
l~ould be expccted only from settlement by whites. " 

In the same article Mr. Samuel ad vocated a rail way connection 
between. Cape Colony and German South-West Africa and spoke 
sympathetically of the German prospects of acquiri!1g Angola. 
Such, then, is the opinion of an English expert upon South-W es t 
Africa rt>garuing the natives of the German colonies-written 
three years before the war. These natives, he declares, belong 
to the lowt>st types of tbe human race. Ajt61' the outbreak of 
the war, the "Blue Book" finds it convenient to present a 
tou~hing and highly-coloul'ed picture of these same Hereros 
and HotteI)tQ~, ufpicting them as blacks of the most idealistic 
natUl'e--over whom. naturally, Germany is quite unfit to 
rule, and whoselanu. equally naturally, would be administered 
much better by others, that is to say, by the nation 8t 

whose command the "Blue Book" was compiled. 
The well-known. work of another eminent authority upon 

African problems-"Tbe History of Mrican Colonization" 
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rense or German' order and justice in Africa. Referring to 
certain abuses which had been oommitted by oompany 
empl()y~s upon -natives in the CameroOns and East Africa, 
SIr Harry remarks : 

--i. Germa"y tI1i-ely did fIOI Au" tip 1M.. tlfai,.., but ,_tigaUtl tMns ill 
Gil open courl GIld JlUrtuAed .'IM gwilty. n will be teeD, I raney, whee 
history takes a review of the foundation or these African ltales, tba& the 
unmixed Teuton-Dutchman or German-ia on first contact with lubject 
racesapc to be harsh and even' -brutal. but that he II no rool and wlna 
the respect of the Degro or the Asiatic, who admire rude atrenglb; while 
his OWD good' Dature in' time induces • loftening or maime.... when the 
Dative has eeased to rebel and beguDto luhmi.. There II thia that is 
hoperuI and wholesome .oom-the Gennana. They are quick to realize 
their own -detects and equally ~uick to amend them." 

The same writer published an article in the Dail!l Chronick 
or September 28, __ 1903, in which-, he declared: 

"There are no doubt bad Belgians, u there have been had, cruel and 
wicked Englishmen and Scotchmen amongst Mricao pioneer&. ,1.0 the 
early days of African enterprise 1 MH _II IDo _y ",iM1M48 o:f my _ 
_ rtt~ , .. Afriecr to If .iry 1-_ tJ1Jout tIeIIouttcing oIMr ~ for mm
far fawlt6," 

Truly ~ very sensible and broad-minded uttelabe8 which 
migbtwell have served 'as a motto ror the compilation 
0(- that eminent and nobl&ospirited work, the English' ' .. Blue 
Book" upon South:' West Africa. Unfortunately it was im
possible for the authors o( this--bulky bit of propaganda 
to -reoogruze sentiments of thiS· natUre 'sinee their express 
PUrPose -was not 'to proTe 80 clea1' and patent a fruth' as. 
that there mig~t Conceivably alSo be •• bad, cruel and wicked 
Englishmen and Scotchmen amongst ~ican pioneers," but I 
simply to prove tha.t the German pioneers were fiends in
carnate and that it was' the boundpn moral duty of iin
peecable, England to, take away, the 'South-West' Amcan, 
oolony DC wicked Germany~ -' ' -
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During the first session of the Royal Colonial Institute 
on January 13, 19 14, Viscount Milner, acting as Chairman, 
spoke as follows, after a lecture delivered by Professor Bonn 
of Munich: 

"Great Britain has had a long and very diversified experience as a 
colonizing country. Germany is a comparative newcomer in the colonial 
field, but having entcred, she has thrown herself into the .unfamiliar task 
with characteristic thoroughness and energy. It would be a great mistake 
to think th"t we have nothing to learn f,'om her experience in that field, 
as she, admittedly, has much to learD-something, at any rate-from OUt' 
long history as a colonizing people. Proud as we are of our long record 
in tl.at respect, he would be a. very inexperienced, or a very superficial 
persOIl who thought that we knew evelything there was to be known 
about Colonial Policy, or that we could afford to disregard the etTo,'ts 
and the experiences of other nations in. dealing with the problems with 
which we our.elves al'e, or have been, confronted. 

"We have all got our hands full in this particular I'espect, too full to 
leave time. or excuse for hostility and jealousy. There is plenty of room, 
on the other hand, for honourable rival"Y in developing the material 
resources o,r these rich countries, and in upholding the credit of European 
civilization among their backward people." 

The lIon. George Foster, M. P., and Canadian l\1inister of 
Commerce, declared upon the same occasion: 

"We have always been led to believe that the British Empire and the 
British people were a great colonizing people, and certainly their record 
has been a proud and ve"Y wide one; but the vigour and strength and 
system with which Germany, not to mention other European countries, 
has of late years. thrown herself into the work of outside colonization, 
has been very marked and notable. I had some idea of that before, and 
I am glad to know that T shall have a much more intelligent idea from 
this time forward." , 

Robert Melville, Esq., agreed with the aspiration "that 
the colonizing nations should engage in united efforts in
stead of, as at present, working and struggling against each 
other. Reference had been made to the scientific manner 
in which Germany had developed her resources. There 
was 'no' question that Germany would continue to make 
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enormoUs strldes... The amount or work Gf'rmany had 
done in colOnlsing, while at the BRme time developing her 
own resources, 'Was most creditable to her." 

The last three opinions are printed in the February 1914 
number of the United Empire, a monthly magazine, puhlil'hed 
in London. The issue or July 1913 containf'd an artIcle 
by the well-known student of colonial matters, Mr. Louis 
Hamilton, upon the German colonies in the years 191 I to 
1912. A pqsage from this might prove llluminating: 

"Wherever the German may be, the school-muter i. abroad. \\·ilh Ihe 
missionar;es, the colonial g,.vemments have developed education to quite 
an astonishing extent. The number oC native children attending ichool9 
is ,rapidly on the increase, and this is chieCly due to the peao·erul and 
harmonious manner in which the missions and the administra'iuD have 
supported one another', ei1"orts. The Government'. administrative work 
in hinterland districts has been milch Cacilitated by the help of m'1ISlon· 
aries, and we have the pleasing spectacle of the govelTiment, the mission· 
aries, and the troops working without Crktion hand in hand, In the ad
ministration oC the colonies and the educati"D oC the natives. n' 

It is certainly not illogical if, in view of ,such excellent 
opinions of Ge,rman colonial methods entertained by English 
authorities before the war, such autboritips sllOuld come to 
the 'independent and non-partisan dpcision dlat the art'& 01 
the German colonial territory should be increaseJ. In an 
interesting volume puLlished in London in 1914, under the 
title or" Dawn in Darkest Africa:' tile author, a well-known 
missionary, Mr. John H. Harris by namp, d~clared that France 
and Bel8-lum should he induced to cede & part or tbe whole 
ofth~ Congo to Germany. Furthermore:. 

"Experience has shewn os that commerce need have no Cear, for Ger
many welcomes and treats Cairly the commercial hfJUses oC all nations. 
No favour Is granted to a Germao finn which is prejudicial to tile re
presentatives oC other Powers, whereas to-day the notorioull Cad ia that 
merch&nls reCuse to extend their commercial enlerpn.,..s in the Fren.'h and 
Belgian Congo owing to the restrictions and irritaung dues anJ cbargea 
which' are imposed. 
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Tbe remaining difficulty aDd the chief on& i, thd of tbe treabnen& of 
the natives. Doubtless if it were possible to consult them, they would 
in both colonies vote for a transfer. 

On tA, u:/wle, 60th Ir,,,,. til' ctlTflmercia/ anti native standpoint, thB Cong() 
B •• in .land, to gain 611 ,. tr.1I8/er to ,II, G_a. Empir •• " 

Tbe London Times, in spite of its incendiary and bate
ful attitude towards all things German, gave exprt'ssion to 
the following judgments in its "Commercial Supplement" 
of so recent a, date as January 13, 1913: . 

.. 'Vhere caD the mercha.nt look for new fields to conquer? In French 
Dahomey or in the Fnlnch Congo? Ten years ago one would have said 
that ",othing but failure 'awaited the Bdtish merchants wherever tbe tri
colour floated, and even now any but Frenchmen find little consideration, 
Bliml ".Iji"lan"" dutJ. not claaracterj~(j t/.e Gt'rman, a. SMl'll tlloll/d "a~ tI' 
ht/iw--, lor if A, at"qtJirel a co/tmy, AI invile, all, GBmta" or E"gI,shman, 
Purtr'gtJe8B or FrmcAfllan, 10 hring Ih, ir capital and trath into IliB /0,,1/. I" til, 
ti:llU/II 0/ tM lVest African coloni" 1M mercllant is nCJtllller, more u:armly en
courager/ /Jh,. in G,rman T"g"land an" ,lie Cameroons, u:hl'rl1 Lib"'!!, Equality 
anti Fraternity i. tAB motto 0/ tAB ,.../in9 l'uwtr. In Duala I was inrormed 
by an Engli~h merchant that the Governor calls officials. merl'hants and 
missionarie9 into consultation twice a year. Imagine the English Governor 
or Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast, or Southern r\igeria, takinj( so ra tical 
a step. anti, mOl'eover inviting Germans to confer wilh him! \Vhat questions 
would be asked in the House of Commons! 

\Vith regard to internal regulations, the German in Togo'and may 
appear to be arbitral'Y in that he legislates for domestic, if nn& personal, 
clellnliness-a di,carded tin in the backyard, a broken jug half filk-d with 
water, the baunt or fever-:cal'rying mosquitoes, an unswept doOlrs ep or a 
defective roor \\ ill suhject the delinqllent to a fine of £ I. Tbe results 
are that even the most rastidious may find enjoyment in a promenade in 
any pal't or Lome." 

A yt'rdict such as the foregoing must or necessity prove 
irritating, to say the least, to such passionate cllampions 
or humanity and dispassionate critics of an enemy country's 
efficit'nl'Y in the matter of colonisation as the authors of 
tIle .. Blue Book." For the set purpose of these patriots 
was to prove by hook or crook that Germany's entire policy 
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towards . the natives was evil and barbaric. Many "other 
English voices might be cited to refute the soft impeachment 
of these disinterested and worthy gentlemen-voices or p~~e 
and appreciation of Germany's work, dating from that cleaner 
and saner period before the war when it had not yet be
come tile task of British imperialism to prove that it was 
Britain's moral duty to annex tile colonial possession. oC 
the German people in the name ot outraged humanity.' 

Two English officials in Northern Rhodesia; Messrs. Frank 
A.Mellandand Edward H. Cholmeley, devoted their holiday 
in 1907 to traversing parts of East ACrica tJia Bismarckburg
MUllnsa, tllencedown the Nile to Europe .. The overiand 
march through German East Africa and the judgment passed 
upon the German colonies occupy some 90 pages ot their 
book "Through the IIrart of ACrica"'(London 1912). Itis 
intt-resting to note what these two observers write ot the 
natives' in the German colonies: 
'. ( 

"The natives are very friendly and respectful to the Itranger, and neyer 
failed'lo treat us with courtesy iii aU their dealings with ut. They teem 
a c~mtented and fairly prosperous community in spite of the poor eountry 
in which tbey have to spend their 'lives, and there W&l at any rate no 
ap,l>arent ('hafi!lg at the German rule. 

A l-esideoce of but six weeka in a foreign protectorate doea not seem, 
on the face· of i~ to provide a very adequate .equlpment for critic and 
historian, but the fact that :Ge~an East Africa is a next-door nf'igbbour 
to'·usin Northern Rhodesia, the close limilarity oC the local conditions to 
those with' wli,ch we have been Jamiliar for lOme yearl and &he frank 
welcome and open discussion that ~e everywhere enjoyed, encounges us 
to offer our commentary withont apology or misgiving. 

The common impression that we &hould. not find much to learn from 
the German administration oC East Africa is fonnded 00 a IUperficial or 
out-of-date knowledge of the facts, and recalla a passage in Sir Charles 
Eliot's wOl'k on the East Africa Protectorate dealing with the German 
colony:-

'I would DOt, however', be tay., 'baye UI Iay.any flattering nnction 
to ·our souls, and cODgratuiateourselves, &I we are wont to do, on managing 
~erytlling :better ihan an othe!' oationa.' . 
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Naturally enough we jlldied Ihe Gel'mall system by OUI' own, and in 
~ome ways found it 'wanting: as a nation we have had for greater expel'
ieol"e in ruling tropiclIl depeodencies, and we were quick to notice what 
we consldcred tho weak points in the Gel'man administration; but at th., 
lame time we 8aw much to admire, and 11111 genn-al "frrdict mU81, IDe tllink, 
"ll 01/11 ,f conyralulalion 10 our ntigll6oor8. 

Tbe most outstanding feature ot the German administl'ation is without 
doubt the thorough way in which thry investigate and experiment on the 
pos~ibilities of the ten'itory. The way in which they have fostel'ed and 
organized trade up country deserves every praise. The roads that have 
been made are excellent, and the manner' in which they have been pushing 
lin railway construction calls for a good deal of admir'ation, Thoro"ghl~ 

lind systematirally conducted, it presents a rather marked contr'ast to the 
IIsual haphazard British methods. The somewhat rigid systems and un
breakable rules in force at their 8ta'ions may sfrikc an Englishman AS " 

trifle pointless, but nevertheless in an administration of a counh'y discipline 
and system are of the greatest importllnce, and pl'ob"bly some mean 
between the German J'igidity and our own cllsual elasticity would produc,' 
the best .. esults, 'Ve should study each other's methods and choose which 
can be adopted with profit and which discardt'd, Thc Gel'mans are openly 
and admittedly learning (I'om us with our greater colonial experience, 
We, on the other hand, need not think that we hnve nothing to learn 
from tllem; on the whole, considcl'ing how new colonial work is to th., 
German nation, tll,y Aave ertfT'y rtason to "l! p1Yl1Id of wAat I"~y ore doing 
in tA~ir East .African Prolecloralt." 

Sir Charles Eliot, Royal Commissioner for British East 
Africa from I 90 I to I 904, has made various interesting and 
illuminating compnrillons bt'tween British and German East 
Mrica in his book: "The East Africa Protectorate," (Lon
don 1905). 

"The differences in thc administration of Gelman and British wt 
Africa are mninly due to the tilct that, whereas we ha,·e devoted our tim!' 
and IIttention chiefly to the constl'Uetion of the Uganda R~ilway, and shoWl! 
extreme parsimony and indifference in other respects, the Ger'mans have 
done little in the way of railway construction, but have dcvo'ed them
selves to the methodical devt'lopment of the colony with a systematic 
thoroughness chal'actcristic of the race, and a lavishness due 10 the deter
minatillO to eS'ablish a coloninl emph'e at any price .. , 

As might be expected, the scientific departments, which have beell 
almost entirely neglected in the Bl'itish possessions, have received great 

2 
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attention. Elaborate and costly experiment/l have been made. with a view 
of ascertaining what products are likely to pro .. e a IUCOes-, and the 
Government plantations, especially a& Kwai, in Wl'Itern Uaambara. a~ 
said to be on an extensive acale. There is a moaeum' at Dar-ea-Salaam. 
meteorological observations are recorded at about twenty ltations, and 
considerable progress has been made in luneying and mapping tbe roun'"" 
In this respect we are dcplorahly backward. \Vben I waa Comml.ioner 
of the Protectorate, I habitually consulted a German map. wbich took 
some account of the districts on our aide of the boundary. and nourlabed 
myself, so to speak, on the crumbs wbich feU from the Teutonic table. 
They were better tban any rt'pas& which our own carlographe ... could 
provide. .• Nativu are ,aid 10 immigrat. ;,,10 GnYfUJ" ltJrriltwy from 1M 
CtWlgo Jr,e Stale and lAe Porluuuue .. dominion., '0 lluU IMy e_oI find 1M 
rlgime fiery dillla8~fol. 

More attention i, paid 10 tdut'atiOfl tAo" tpitA fU. Wbereu the ... are nt, 
Government schools in British East .Africa, instruction beIng entirely in 
the hands of the missionaries, the GermanI'! havl! cight. in addition Ii, 
various community schools , . ," 

Shortly before the war, Sir Harry H. Johnston. as tllf' 
guest of the German nation, delivered a lecture upon colo
nization at StUttgart. And on that occasion be utterPll 
these words: 

it WAen we deal tpitA the great colonial peoplu 01 I~ _W, it i. difji~/ll 
to mo"'e a di,tinction between lAe German, and lA, Eng/ish." 

After the war, to be sure, Sir Harry rather suddenly 
changed his mind as to whether the Germans were worthy 
of possessing colonies in Africa. Whatever the cause may 
have been-whether an adherence to that most immoral of 
all political concepts, "My country, right or wrong" which 
most Britons find it 110 easy in time of war to reconcile 
with their consciences and their deeper convictions, or whether 
the incalculable floods of defamation which, like some de
luge of mire, the British press unloosed upon the entire 
German nation, overbore even hi., better judgment, need not 
be investigated here. The fact, however, remains that Sir 
Harry's ~change of mind was based as little upon argument 
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and reason as were the false deductions which the compill'r~ 
flf the "Blue Book" sought to draw and suggest from th~ 
pathetic and melodramatic chamber of horrors with wLiclJ 
they strove to shock the world into the belief that the Ger
man people; were henceforth unfit to own and administer 
t heir colonies. 

It would be too much in It press-strangled and falsehood
sodden world to expect that justice should be done an enemy. 
and' few indeed 'have been the instances of sanity and mag
nlulimity to which tlle German people might point on tht' 
part of their foes. And yet even during the war this phe
nomenon occurred in, the shape of a just if by no means 
friendly judgment upon the German Mrican coloni.al system
in The African World of October 30th, 1915: 

hIt has become the fashion oC Jllte to condemn Germany and all that 
is German, II ,condemnatiQn which, her action in Europe has possibly 
justified. But ,the criticism recently extt"oded ,to her Colonial Administration 
in Aftit'a ulnstbe largl'ly discounted by those acquainted 'with the .wo'rking 
"f ,1hat syslem on the spot. If the 'German was not populn with thl' 
native ,races. he WIIS always respected by them; his measures freljue'nth 
railed, but they wel~e prompted by the hest oC intentions." 

" ' 

The author. of this article, despite his obvious hostility. 
illi nevertheless fair enough to credit the German monster 
with good intt'ntions-'a concession which, llOwever feeble. 
was renderl'd utterly impossihle to the judicious-minded 
gentlemen who, obedient to the mandate from headquarters 
that the German administration must be blackened under 
all circumstances, were fearful of spoiling the far too uniform 
inkiness of their made-to-or<ler picture witn any concessions 
to sweet reasonableness . 

. After tllis display of manly chivalry in politics, itmigbt 
Hot prove out of place to quote the personal experiences 
in the German colonies of an esteemed English authoress, 
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Mrs. Gaunt. The extracts are taken from an admirable book 
of hers which bears the title: "Alone in \Vest Africa." 

"I can only say that no one has been kinder to me than tho .. Germans 
oC Togo, and Cor their sake! I have a very 801\ l'Omer 10 my heart fOr 
all thpir nation, and when we English do not like them, I cao ooly thiol. 
it is because oC some misunderstanding that a little better knowledge 011 

both sides would clear away. 
Lome is the most charming town I have seen in Wesl AMrL II 

is Ileat and tidy aod clean. It is beautiCully laid out, and the building' 
are such as would do credit to.any nation. Very evident It fa thal til., 
Gt'rman does not consider himselC an exile, but counlS himself lucky to, 
possess so fine a country, and is bent on making the best of IL For 
Lome hal certainly been made the very best of. 

Lome is almost surrounded by swamp; its very atreeta are rescued 
Irom it, but with German thoroughn"ss these I'reels are well laid-out. 
the roads well-made, well-kept and planted wilh trees. 

Indeed, I could find no words to express my admiration fhr tIIi" 
German capital which compared so very favourably with the EnglislJ 
capital I had left but a short time beCore. 

Very, very wisely, it seems to me have the German. laid the CoundatloDII 
oC their colony, and though it hilS not raid in tLe past, it is paying oow. 
lind in the futur'e it will pay well .•• 

As a Briton I write it whh the deepest regret, but t1Je differenc-
between an English village and a German village is al the differenct' 
between the model village of Eden~or and the grimy town of lIanley h. 
the Black Country. Here, in. this first lillle village on the Togo lide, aU 
the ground between the houses was amoo~ed and Iwept, the houses 
themselves looked trim and neat; great, beautiCul, spreading Ibade-treel 
oC the order fow eltuticru were planted at re.ular intena" in &be mai .. 
street, and underneath them were ranged logs, so tlla& &be people wbo 
lounge away the heat of the day in the shade mlly have _1& Ewen &bP 
goats and the sheep have a neater look, which per-hap! is no wonder, 
Cor here ill DO filthy litter or olt'al among wLich they IDly lie. 

As I passed on, my wonder increased. Here wu exactly the 8IlIIJ!' 

country, exactly the same natives, and aU the di1l'ereDC8 between ord.,r 
and neatness and slatternly untidiness. • • I 

Now I had come into that «!Ountry without a letter or a eredentlal 
or any sort, a foreigner, speaking not one word of the language, and I 
wondered what sort of reception I should meet wilh. I tried to explain 
(to a German colonist) that I was looking for a rest·house, but he wavec

. my remarks aside wil,h a smile, made me understand that his wiCe WI, I 
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lip in the house on the bill, and that if I would go there she could speak 
~;ng\ish and would make me welcome. And 80 I wpnt on. And when 
I gl,t to the tllP of the hill I was at the prettiest of brown bungalows. 
lind (lown tIll'! ~tcps of the verandah came R rosy-cheekfld, pretty girl, 
I"flady to welcome the It.·angel·, 

-or cour'e, you will stay with us', sbe said ill tlIP kindness of hel' 
hllspitable heart . 

. Those Germans wel'e good to me.' I feel I call nevel' be grateful 
.. nough for such a W8l'1lI welcome, aDd always, for the sake of those two 
Ihflre in the outlllnds, shall I think kindly of tbe people of the Fatherland. 

During my stay in German telTitory I never slept under a mosquito 
l'ul'lain, and J never saw that abomination, a mosquito-proof room. Tbp 
I :flrmans evidently think it easier to do away with the mosquito. 

I con but see that there is sometbing much to be admired ill thp 
thorough Gl'rman methods ... 

Thcy were very good curriers, but since I have hea,'d :';0 much about 
the German's inconsiderateness to the native, I must put it on record 
that. when we came to a steep pal't of the road, and it was vel'y steep. 
though a most excellent road, that German not only got out aDd walked 
himself. but expected me to do the same. 1 did so, of course, but many 
and many a time have I made my men carry me over wars" places, anrl 
many an Englishman have I seen' doing likewise." 

. We do not know whether this English lady, succumbing 
perhllps to the same war-malady as Sir Harry Johnston, has 
subsequently discovered that she had seen the Germans of 
Togo and Togo itself through false spectacles. ,\Ve trust 
lIot, however. 'Ve also venture to bope that Professor Mac
millan Browll of Canterbury University in New Zealand. who 
describell lIis experiences in the German South Sea Islands 
ill the Daily Telfgraph of l\larch 27, 1913. has not deemed 
it nrc('ssary for reasons of patriotism to recant the judgment. 
which he hall expressed in black and white. 

"The Germans," said the I'rofessor, "are dealing very kindly with the 
natives of the Carolilles and the Marshalls. I travelled with the Go\'ernor, 
Dr. Kersting, and saw a g~at deal or his methods. He has quick sym
patby with the natives, and gf'ts into close touch with them. He does 
his bl'st to make them Pl'osperous and healthy, and I-'cao imagine no 
bettelY administrator or a native community than be is." 



~ih uttered and established once cannot be withdrawli 
no~ 'annUlled even at the biJding oC a venomous press or' iIi 
insatiable .imperialism. An English witness may ~lso ·b,' 
summoned to otTer valuable testimony as to the achievement!'o 
of the Germans in China before the war. This witness j .. 

l\Ir·. Louis Hamilton, who has already been cited in tbis papt-r. 
In the September number of the United Empire (191:a) MJ·. 
Hamilton introduces his article upon .. The German Colon~' 
in .China" with the Collowing ,,"orJs: 

" Little· attention seems to be paid In the beart of the Empire to tI ... 
foothold of Germany in China, and (apparently) almost none In the grelll 
Dominions. Yet surely the future of China and the pan tha& German~ 
may play in the evolution of 400 millions of the world's populat.lon art" 

matters which vitally concern every sectioB otthe Blitish Empire. Australula 
especially should take interest in this question. For the rest, old eolonisillJC 
Illation that we are-using the word eolonising in Its modern ae~- w.
have not learnt all our lessons yee. We can learn much trom what Oer
many is doing quietly and unostentatiollsly la China. Her Introduction 
I)t order, health, system, education. snd afforestation are respl'et-eompellinlC 
factors which speak eloquently to awakening China ot a country whicl. 
to her is a new' world.power risen ouL ot obseority. She DO long"f look~ 
upon Kiao-chau' as a thora in her side, but as a sound spot, trom which 
the .health.giving example of Occidental civilisation radiates through th .. 
Celestial Empire." 

We shall, however, refrain from q~oting further Engli!iJI 
encomiums upon German' colonial policy before the war
not that there is any lack of significant material, but becaww 
the opiRions already given'should suffice. Naturally, bow~vtr. 
they. sut'fiee only if a: ju3t judgment be sought. For truly 
that unjust judgment which seeks material in orJer to justify 
its dishonest itch for the possessions of other nations, cannot 
be intluenced by even the most incontrovertible testimony 
in' the world.' Even England's present allies in clays when 
~ey th~mselve8 had the bestoC reasons to fear English 'greed, 
had seen through the all-too-transparent English manreuvre. 
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Formerly it was not the Germans but the Belgians upon whose 
property England had cast covetous eyes. A Belgian pubJi
cation, U La Verite sur Ie Congo," No. I 0, I 9 I 4 (pages 64-66) 
hrought home to the English the drastic truth that their cllarges 
against the colonial methods of other nations were easily com
prehensible in view of that psychological trait which is SCI 

conspicuously in evidence with certain English colonial poli
ticians, namely, the habit of painting everytllinfJ that ltf1ppell.~ 

in foreign coloninl in tIll' blackest of colours. 

"This is a truly British pl'opemlity which is not met with elsewhere. 
It is not an uncommon occurrence for the foreigh press to bestow deserved 
eulogy upon the German colonial administration. The TemplI recently 
commended its correctness, intelligent loresight and energy. 

But on the other side of the Channel matters are altogether different. 
Instead of being justified in cl'iticising others, how many reforms might 
IIOt the B1'itish realize in their own colonies! Those who have read our 
series of articles entitled "Beau~es of English Colonisation" ought to be 
abundantly informed upon this theme. But the inability to recollect the 
parable of the mote and the beam is an inveterate defect with English
men. 'Ve observe that they judge German colonisation precisely as they 
do Congolese colonisation. The revolt of the natives in German South
West Afdcn alrorded the English press, beginning with the Times, an ex
cellent opportunity 01 giving Vt'ot to its hostile feelings, The al'rogance 
of the B1'itish impels them to blacken and disparage the wOl·k of other~ 
hoth in Suuth·'Vest Africa nnd in the Congo." 

Their al'rogance, OI'-as one might add in view of that 
masterpiece of colonial-political Pharisaism, the "Blue Book" 
upon South--West .Africa,-their rapacity in desiring an 
IIninterrupted, extension of their monster colonial empire 
already embraCing half the world. And then the sublimity 
of the method auopteu to bring this about!-the disguising 
of common materialistic greed in the dishonestly borrowed 
.~annent of a moral duty anu its fulfilment! 

This unedifying combination of the traditional view-point 
of the freebooter and the shabby extenuations of the Pharisee 
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88 the basis for the colonial politic. of a great nation would 
make it appear that all the lesson. of the war and iUl un
happy origins, had been taught in vain. It signifie. that 
80 far as the incorrigible imperialism of England i. concerned, 
the nations' cannot and dare not fulfil the great and almost 
universal desire of suffering humanity-that the black and 
tragic pt'riod of the past shall be superseded by a better 

. :lod nobler period of the future. 
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II. 

THE··EVIDENCE" OF THE BRITISH 
BLUE BOOK. 

1. THE PHOTECTORATE TREATIES AND TIlli 
~ST ABLISHMENT OF GERMAN DOMINION. 

I T is the intention of English policy to prevent by hook 
or crook Germany's recovery of her colony of South-Wesr 

Africa. England therefore does her utmost to furnish proof 
that the Germans do not deserve to have the colonies restored 
to them. To this end the Blu~ Book upon South-West Afric~ 
has heen compiled. This· purpose is twice unmistakeabl); 
indicated at the close of the preface on page eleven. CUll

ning, hut all too transparent is the illtf'ntion.' "Nativ(' 
opinion here is unanimously against any idea of ever being 
handed back to the tender mercies of Germany; and an); 
suggestion of the possihility of an act of that kind on tll(' 
part of Great Britain produces the utmost consternation." 
The gentleman who wrote these words and who bears a. ... 

the exponent of an insatiable policy of imperialism, the not 
inappropiate name of Gorges, must assuredly have penned 
them with his tongue in his cheek. The intention behind 
t.hese words becomes clearer and clearer on every succeed
ing page of the Blue Book. 

The text and illustrations of this specious document LIl\'C 

no other purpose in view than to make propaganda for the 
idea that South-West Africa should be incorporated in the 
colonial empire of Great Britain. It is therefore ab initiu 
impossible to expect' .that the selection and the utilization 
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presentation remains the same, page after page-namely, to 
represent the Germans as _the exploiters and oppressors' of 
the highly-developed~- harmless and good-natured natives, 
He~_eros' as- well as Hottentots. lIe who is unaware oC t.he 
real relations oC things must neceSSarily cOme to t~e con
clusion th~t the natives, apart Crom occasional minor feuds, 
had led a peaceCul and happy liCe prior to the G('rman 
occupation, that the laws oC property were clear and weU
defin-ed. and all rights duly rt'gulated, 80 that it woultl 
have been an easy matter to introduce a nonnal ~conomic 
~evelopment when German rule W;lS established. 
_ _ Should anyone _ undertake to depict in thi8 manner- the 
establishment of British rule in Rhodesia, in Australia or 
~nlndia. and to investigate every individual trait, l'very 
:ultion of the British agents, officials -and officers in SQ pro
noun«edly partisan a ~annt'r-to paint everything that the 
,Englishman did in the blackest oC colours, whillJt constantly 
representing the natives as heroes and 88 innocent _ victims 
oC.I~ritish treachery, there would be unrolled lIuch a picture 
9f English colonial methods as would horrify t}le worltl. 
The _ authors who could write the Blue Book in the manner 
in; 'Which it is written, must either have been totally ignorant 
of the :character of the natives of South-West ACrica or have 
./;leen si~gularly -lacking in good faith. 
-IIle Who knows the South ACrican ~Hottentot can only 
-_:;~ghis shoulders over the grotesque idealization which 
~eBlue Book has the impudence to foist upon the public. 
Jt is -quite possible that the -Ilottt"ntots were a vigorous 
trj'p~ in -bygone centuries, with customs and co~ceptions oC 
law which .for a primitive people were worthy of all praise. 
;rhese traits, however, they were bound in a larg~ degree 
~o lose dwjng the remorseless process of oppression. and 
ifllrough the expulsion from their original homes in Cape 



Uolony. Of their better characteristics only remnants re
mained. The country that was later destined to become 
German South-West Africa was for them in the main a land 
I)f refuge, in which only a small and scattered residue of 
the once powerful tribe maintained itself. When one COIl

.~iderswhat had been done to the Hottentots in Cape Colony, 
lind 'that by no means only during the early rule of the 
Dutch, but also later tmder the English, one must regard 
it as a shining example of crass self-righteousness. to mis
l'epresf,nt the foundation of German authority among the 
Hottentot tribes of South -West Urica by such a caricatutf' 
1114. we find in the pages of the British Blue Book. 

Already before the coming of the Germans, the remnants 
of the Hottentots, who had in part retreated from· Capf' 
Colonyinto South-West Urica, were doomed to degeneration 
lind extinction. They were for the most part indolent,. under
handed and treacherous, and lived, wherever possible, by 
loot and thievery. The most feared among the Hottentot 
ehieftains of that time was Hendrik Witbooi. Through 
I'umpaigns extending over many years he had obtained th .. 
mastery over most of the tribes, 8Jld had thereby. depop
ulat~d the already exhausted Namaland in the south of 
the south-west African colony through continual butcheries. 
Of the herds of cattle which formerly existed in the country, 
only a few pitiful vestiges remained, the greater part :had 
been robbed and slaughtered. Only in the neighbourhood 
of the mission stations were the Hottentot fields tilled and 
the gardens planted. The Witboois paid still less attention 
to these matters. Although millions of acres of fertile pasture
land were at hand, they }lad no idea of systematic cattlf'
I·aising . 

. The Witboois lived chiefly by freebooting expeditions 
against the Hereros. Hendrik Witbooi was accustomed t.o 
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_ hoast openly that be and his tribe had no need to work. 
since the Hereros had hitherto been perfectly satisfactory 
in the capacity of his cattle-raiser. and had always provldpil 
him with abundant tribute. For decades \Vitbooi was thf' 
holy terror of the land. He would descend like lightning 
upon the werfts of the Hereros, would order the women 
and children to be butchered and would then send th«' 
captured herds-- of cattle towards the south, to his rocky 
retreat Homkranz, where a body of his henchmen would 
be waiting to receive them. He and hiB robber bands. woul(l 
thereupon tum their atteiltion to the next IIerero werCt. 
where the same butchery of human beings and the .MW 

then of cattle would be repeated. It waa only after t)JI' 
Hereros in the larger villages had received tidings through 
runners and had thrown themselves upon their horses In 
order to cut oft' Witbooi's retreat that he wou1l1 once morf' 
withdraw into the cloven mountain rangetll of the SoutI). 
Whenever Hereros met upon the velJ, tllty would gt'eet 
each other from afar with the cry: "Where i8 Witbool?" 
Fear and terror of him reigned far and wide. 

After Captain von Frant:Ois had attacked lIomkranz and 
had cleared out that robbers' nest, jubilation spread like II 

running fire through the entire country of the Hereros. Night 
after night the sounds of rejoicing of the Hereros, dancing 
beside their rinderkraals, now happily rendered secure, echoed 
through the mountains and over the plainA. During tbe 
entire time in which Witbooi and his robber bands de· 
vastated Namaland and Hereroland, they were supplied witl. 
munitions, arms and horses by English traders from Cape 
Colony. It would have been an easy matter for the gOY' 
ernment of that country to prevent these murderous cam· 
paig'fls of the Hottentots by placing· an embargo upon thf' 
-export of arms. But-"business waa business." The great 
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numbers of stolen cattle which Witbooi gave in exchange 
(or the weapons furnished him were a welcome addition to 
tIle economic life of the Colony. The concept "work" was 
recognizl'u by no Hottf'ntot, for since generations the maj
ority II au spent their lives in laziness, vagabondage, looting 
anu robbery. 

The noble historians of the British Blue Book worked 
themselves up into a special access of spitefulness in de
picting the expedition of Captain von Fran~ois against 'Vit
boofs robber's den, Hornkranz, in J 893. It is charged that 
tile campaign took place without any warning, and that in 
the attack upon the werft the Germans had fired without 
compunction upon non-helligerents. "\Vithooi, llOwever, had 
been summoned by Captain von Fran<;ois to recognize the 
German authority, and had refused to do this. The Blue 
Book historians appear to draw (l'om this the remarkable 
conclusion tl1at the German commander should resignedly 
have accepted the outlaw's decree. Let us ask them this 
question, and let them strive llaru to give an honest an
swer: "\Vould Englishmen have sllOwn such resignation when 
their object was to bring a new territory unuer their col
onial dominion? Let us enueavour to refresh the memories 
of these strangely partisan chroniclers. 

In t.he year 1878 the Governor of Natal sent woru to 
Cetawayo, up to that time an independent ehieftain oftlie Zulus, 
that he was to pay damages for certain llllwarranteu actions, 
anu that he was to receive British missionaries and n British 
Resident. Cetawayo }'eturned no answer to this demand. This 
cllse hore a close resemblance to tllat between von Fran<;ois 
Ilntl 'Vitbooi. The Britons in no wise refraincu from forcing 
their will npon Cetawayo, hut immellintely dispatched troops 
Ilgainst the Zulu cliieftaill. After the first English forces 
had been beaten by the Zulus, new levies of troops were 

l. 
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brought from England and from India, General Wolseley 
was· placed in command and carried on the war until Ce
tawayo was taken prisoner and the annexation of Zululand 
by Natal was accomplished. During. these battles the British 
troops'devastated by rifle-fire a far greater number of Zulu 
kraals, filled with women and children, than the one 801-

. itary instance ·of Hornkranz in the CASe of the Germans. 
The only difference is this-the "Hornkranz Massacre," as 
the immaculate British propagandists deliberately call it, is 
now to serve as a pretext for its being the bounden moral 
duty of the English to see t.hat German South-'Vest Africa 
becomes henceforth a British instead of a German colony. 
: The value of the evidence of the Blue Book and of the 
intellectual integrity of its compilers may be gathered from 
the .fact that scarcely a word is said of Witbooi as a robller 
and murderer. The sentimental string which British pro
pagandists have become so adroit in working wllenever the 
cha,ractcr of an opponent is to. be blackened by atrocity 
tales, is fearlessly and unabashedly plucked. Witbool appears 
in these delectable pages as "the old patriot," the, "oM 
statesman," etc. It is literally said of him: 

.. His conscience was clear; he was at peace with the Hereros and 
with everyone else. He ruled his ·people. Ilettled disputes, CODt\ucte:1 
Church services, preat'hed aDd prayed and wrote letter .... 

That in addition to his character as a freebooter, I1endrik 
Withooi was obsessed by a kind of Old Testamentarian faitl), 
to the effect that God gave .him success in his wars; dlat 
he. was well-versed in religious forms of spet'ch; and dlat 
he had a passion for writing letters, is well-known. lIe 
had formerly' been a ]Uission school-teacher and was Cond 
'pf astonishing people with his knowledge of the Bible and 
-with the unctuo~ phraseology which he had acquired in 

. the school. But this in no wise interfered with his passion 
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ior freebooting and larceny. He was forced to conclude 
peace with the lIereros in 189 I because he 11ad met with 
a 11 cavy deieat at ttu-ir hands at Okatumba on the Nosob,-a 
defeat more severe than any he had ever sutTered before. 
At all events IH~ required time for recuperation. To count 
upon the permanence of his desire for peace was impos
silJle iQr the simple reason that his people demanded food 
irom him. And sustf'nance to the \Vitbooi was synony
mous with the roLbing and slaughtering of livestock. 
Thf'rrfore tlle robbing expeditions were sure to begin again 
sooner or later. The understanding of tllis problem as 
manifestell in the Blue Book is primitive, to say the lrast, 
as when it is solemnly remarked on rage 26 that "the 
peace of Rehoboth between the I1ereros and the Hottentots 
had rendered German military intervention unnecessary," 
and surprise is expressed that the German garrison had been 
increased to 2 50 men! Are the responsible authors of the 
Blue Book unaware of the fact th .. at the British Commissioner 
Pal grave who had recommended the annexation of 80uth
\Vest Africa to the government at \Vestminster, had demanded 
troops to the number of 500 for the subjugation of the 
1Iereros alone? That was naturally accepted as a matter 
of course, and it proves that the British government placed 
little faith in the element of moral suasion so far as its re
lations with the natives were concerned. 'Vhen, however, 
tIle boot is on tIle other leg, that is the German, it is in
dubitably a patriotic duty to give every petty detail a 
maleficent twist. 

The glaring unfairness and inconsistency of the British 
rcpresent<'ltion are shown by consideration of the following 
simple fact: 

If the entire colonial policy of GermallY in Soutb-West 
Africa was to have any significance whatsoever, it was in-

3· 



dubitably necessary for the Germans to secure pt'ace within 
the country and to obtain from the native cllieftaius the 
recognition of German authority. Colonisation in these parts 
might pursue two goals: the sdtlement of German farmers 
in the country, and the utilization of the cattle.hcrt.l8,-th~ 
only natural and immediate resources of tbe country,
through the medium of trade. 'Vhen the English came to 
Cape Colony the natives had for the greater part he en re
moved from the country or had been suhjugllted - tIle 80il 
was therefore free for purposes of settlement. In South
West Arrica the Hereros hlld devoted their lands to an ex
tremely extensive and wasteful form of cattle-raising. The 
true Herero was but little disposed to 8ell cattle. The 
enormous herds served chiefly to furnish the tribe with milk. 

The allegation that a native tribe such as tht': lIereros Po!!!!
essed an inviolable divine or moral right to carryon this 
irrational method of cattle-breeding, Ilnd that for this reason 
no ~hite settlers were to be permitted to establish lilrms, 

- would be ahsurd, especially from the lips of die British, 
for no other European race has driven out 1M natice ab
original tribes from such mormoua tracts of territory in ord" 
to make them accessible to cultiratim by the white man, as pre
cisely tlte British. Despite this, the compilers of the Blue Book 
in their polemic against'things German in South-'Vest Africa 
pretend, from the very start, that it was moral monstrous
ness on the part of Germany that she shoulJ have sent 
armed forces into her colony or demanded the subjection 
of the native chieftains! 

That British commanders llad not the slighust scruples 
against making a sudden attack upon native kraals (with 
women and ct.ildren) whenever it was to their purpose to 
score some signal victory over the natives, may, for example, 
be seen in the occasional descriptions furnished by such 
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writers as Thomson in his book" Rhodesia and Hs Govern
ment," (London, 1898)-a work which will more or less 
occupy us subsequently. On page 148 et Sf'q., Thomson relates 
llOW during the revolt of the Matabeles in 1896, Captain 
De l\loleyn made a surprise attack with machine-guns and 
m·tillery at dawn upon a village of the l\lashonas. The 
::Uashonas were frightened out of their sleep when the English 
onslaught came-in the same manner as the 'Vitboois at 
Hornkranz,-and even the compilers of the British Blue 
Book would scarcely venture to dispute our assumption that 
in tbis attack, as at IIornkranz; women and children lost 
their lives. "\Vomen and children!" -words infinitely dear 
to· the human l'Ilce in general, and yet through their abuse 
for what the Nortbcliffe press terms "the Uses of Hatred," 
l'C'ndercd almost nauseous in the nostrils of fair-minded 
men. For if one were to judge by the misuse these three 
words have suffered at the hands of British propagandists 
(luring the war-consideration for the lives and welfare of 
.. women and children" is a peculiar, God-given monopoly 
of the British race. 

The HC'reros, like their brothers, the Hottentots, are also 
furced to undergo an idealisation at the hands of the humani
tarians of the Blue Dook. The large brown-black Herero 
is radically Jifferent from the small yellow Hottentot. The 
aversion to work is, ho\\'e"er, equally pronounced in both 
raees,-with the exception that the poorer classes among 
the Hereros are more adaptable to the pursuit of cattle-raising. 
The Herero of the better class formerly did no work whatsoever, 
for since generations the lIereros had devoted themselves 
w holly to the breeding of cattle. The herds remained at pasture 
year in, year out, and were tended by the Berg-Damaras, who 
are the serfs of the lIereros, and also by the poorer class of 
lIereros. Of real work the lIerero had no conception. lIe 



likewise regarded it as beneath his dignity. The cultivation 
of fields and gardens was to him an unknown thing. 'Vhen 
the milk bec!,me scarce during tht" long season or die drought, 
then the entire tribe hungt"rt"d-including the chieftain. 'Vlaen 
oxen were slaughtered they were devourt"d on the same 
day. The Hereros themselves have this saying: "Yf'8, we 
are like the hyenas-where there is food it must be goLLlctl 
up." A few days afterwards they would be hungry again, 
and would beg. That which the white man regartls-"nll 
insincerity and falsehood appears not only permissible to 
tIle Herero, _ but eminently" natural 80 long as he may derive 
some momentary advantage from it. 

One of the German leaders who Wa.1 particularly fond 
of the natives, General von Estortr, nevertllf'less declared: 
"The insincerity and untruthfulness of the lIerpro are 
abysmal." When, tJlerefore, tlle compilers of the Blue 
Book point with pride to the fact that the native8 may lIe 
sworn in court and that their evidenc.-e is acct-pted at tile 
same face value as that of whites, one need simply reply 
that such a practice may be possible in colonies in wbicll 
the natives had been christianized and educated for genera
tion after generation, but that this would have been a de
gradation of the sanctity of the oath in a region such as 
South-West Africa. The person who furnisl;ed the various 
chapters of the Blue Book which relate to the natives, makes 
repeated reference to the period in' which the Germans first 
entered the country and came into contact with the natives for 
the first time. Had he been true to the {acts rather tIlan to 
his orders, he would have depicted the naticel as they were at tllllt 
time. This naturally would have proved highly inconvenient for 
carrying out iile express purpose of the Blue Book-namely, 
the justification of a piratical' imperialist policy of annexation 
of German property-upon the traditional moral pretext. 
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It is not easy for a European to picture to himself the 
horrihle cruelties which were formerly perpetrated by the 
natives in general and by the Hereros in particular. During 
the battles of tLe Hereros against the Hottentots, the Herero 
women would usually follow close upon tLe heels of their 
fig1Jti~g men. In a successful fight the IIereros would 
overwhelm the Hottentots and then leave the wounded 
to the tender mercies of the women who came storming 
behind and who would then torture the helpless to death 
in a manner which no pen could venture to describe. 
After one of these Lattles the Herero mrenads brought 
home the cut-off genitals of twelve Hottentots and de
corated with these t.he drinking vessel of the paramount 
chieftain Kamaherero who drank in publie from t.his festive 
goblet! 

In 1896 when the chieftain Kahimemua was captured Oil 

the edge of the Kalahari (he did not surrender voluntarily, 
as the Blue Book asserts) and after he had been sentenced 
to dt'ath by a court composed of whites and ltlacks which 
had met in repeated session, Kahimemua begged to be shot 
rather than to have his throat cut with a blunt knife. .Tllis 
had been his own metllOd of administering punishment 'when
ever prisoners, cattle-thieves and the like, were to he butch
ered. The lIereros invariably punished the stealing of cattlt' 
with death,~rich lIereros were able-to escape even the death 
penalty for murder by payment in heads of cattle. A Hercro 
headman of Upper Swakop who is still with the English and 
whom they know well, was accustomed to execute the death 
penalty upon cattle-thieves in the following manner. lIe would 
havt" them bound to trees and would then plunge a long, 
old iron ramrod into their mouths and force this down until 
it emerged at their hindquarters-whereupon the yictims 
would he left to their fate. 
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Upon reading the Blue Book, one cannot escape the tm
pression that the Hereros and the Hottentots were imbued 
with a. particularly lofty conception of the sanctity of female 
Yirtue. This, however, if we except certain instances among 
the baptised natives, is by no means in accordance with tl1e 
facts. The question which He1'ero girls and women are wont 
to ask in an astonished tone of voice whenever tl1ey are rt'
proached with their libidinous mode of life, is well-known 
in South-'Vest Africa: "What, is that wrong? Don't our Ihwst 
cows allow themselves to be covered by every bul1?" 

Well aware of the unfa.iling effect of the sentimental sexual 
appeal as manifested many a time during the war, these Bri
tish propagandists could scarcely be cxpectRd to forego the 
magnificent opportunity of displaying a feverish moral in
dignation over tile threatened virtue of these lIerero vestal" 
at the hands of the Germans. 

Every just representation of native conditions and of 
the establishment of German authority in South-West Africa 
must begin with a; correct idea of the real nature of tbt'lle 
natives, llOW they fought and slaughtered one another and 
how impossible it was to create anu uphold order in the 
land and to make the most of tile resources ill tIle country 
for the common benefit, without elltablisliing s()me kind 
of fixed authority over the different native tribes. 

After the first introdu.ctory chapters, the Blue Book o/TerR 
a. survey of the Protectorate agreements whicb the Germans 
concluded with the native cbieCtains, and upon which th(' 
German dominion in South-'Vest Africa. was built up. TIle 
compilers ,venture to asperse the policy of Governor l.eut
wein, and, strangely enough, upon tile grounds that it was 
based upon the well-known British princil,Ie of DilJilk t't 

impera-divide and rule. This expression is used more than 
once by Leutwein in bis book: "Elf Jahre Gouverneur in 
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Sildwestafrika," ("Eleven Years as Governor in South-West 
A t'rica"). 

Leutwein relates how the German administration was 
('quipped with very scanty forces, because public opinion 
in Germany demanded an economical colonial policy. There 
was therefore nothing else left to do than to win over a 
part of the natives to the German cause, and to make use 
of their help against the rebellious elements. It would nat
urally have been more to the purpose had. the administratioIl 
Leenable from the very beginning to exert its authority 
throughout the entire land. But German colonial policy was 
lit that time still in its early stages and had as yet accu
mulated no experience. The end in v~ew was to create 
such conditions hy the most economical means as would 
ensure a healthy trade development. To achieve this goal, 
Uerman immigration was necessary, and the development 
of all the available auxiliary forces of the country. It must 
he clear to every thinking judge of colonial-political questions 
that it was useless to expect that such primitive savage 
tribes as the Hereros and most of the other aboriginal 
breeds would make room for the requirements of modern 
commercial development without being forced to do so by 
outward compulsion and regulative force. 

Precisely the same thing which the rigorous moralists and 
self-nppointed judges of the Blue Book condemn in Gov-_ 
cl'11or Lcutwein and in German policy, becomes a matter 
for eulogy where it has been carried into effect -and upon 
what an infinitely greater scale!-by British colonizers for 
the greater glory and advantage of Britain. The entire 
history of the earlier British colonial policy in Il\dia may 
he summed up in those three words .. Divide et impera!" By 
skilfully taking advantage of the passions, the conflicting 
interests and the weaknesses of the native princes, by playing 
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tbe one against the otber, by the payment of 8ubsidie!'! 
and the bestowal· of gifts ill order to win tile support of 
native against native-by such means 8. these wt're the 
first and successfu~ rt'presentatives of British powt'r in IndIa 
enabled to prepare the ground for the subsequt>nt Anglo
Indian empire. In the course of this process tht>re took 
place such abominable maltreatment of the natives, such 
ruthless bloodsht'd and robbery, such unbelievable act8 of 
violence, that the foremost exponent of these British coIl)
nial methods in India, Warren Hastings, was forced to 
undergo a trial after his return to England". Despite his 
obvious guilt and the crushing weight of evidence against 
bim, he was acquitted after " trial which lasted several 
years. 

Thomas Macaulay has treated these proceedings in some 
of his most brilliant pages; he hushes up none of the atro
cities committed by Hastings, and yet he arrivf'8 at tile 
final judgment t9at this monster of cruelty was not only one 
of the most successful but also one of the greatest statesmen 
which England had ever produced! 

Such is an :English verdict when tIll! 'nun"sts of England 

are concerned. 'Vhen, however, the attitude of " Gt>rman 
Colonial Governor under far pettier conditions is to 111' callf'd 
into question, and his attitude-not towards a people (Jf 

_ a high and ancient culture such utIle Indians,-bllt to
wards savage aboriginal tribes, is to be condemned, th('n, 
to lIe sure, the determining point is not the white-washing 
of a tool of British imperialism, but tile arousing of senti
ment against the retumof the property of the German 
People to its rightful owners. And therefore we have tLe 
eruJe and immemorial expedient of the policy of plunder
that· what is white for the Briton must perforce be Mad;, 

for the German. 
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Preceding the chapters which deal with the various native 
tribes of South-West Africa and their alleged maltreatment 
by the Germans, the Blue Book offers certain statistics. For 
instance, the estimates for the year 1904 are contrasted 
with the official census of the year 191 J, and the deduction 
made dlat a population of 130,000 had sunk to some 38,000, 

thereby implying a <lecrease of some 92,000 souls. The 
error made here-and apparently purposely made-is that 
casual estimate and eareful census should both be accepted 
at the same value. All those ·who have experience in Africa,n 
affairs know that casual estimates of the native population 
invariably result too high. The English have been able to 
convince themselves of the truth of this through their own 
exp('rience both in East and in ,\Y ('st Africa. 

Such figur('s as 80,000 souls for the Hereros, 20,000 fol' 
the Hottentots and 30,000 for the Bl'rg-Damnras before the 
war, are all in excess of the real figUl'es. Since the days 
of Palgrave all the writers upon South-'\Yest Africa have in
discriminately accepted these figures one fl'om the other. 
A census or even a rough counting had never occurred in 
fomler times. In 1874 Pal grave estim~ted the numbers of 
the IIereros at 80,000 or a little more-an estimate in which 
Leutwein concurred later-in 1894. If this he accepted 
as a basic figure, then all subst'quent estimates must take 
into consideration the fact that the Hereros decreased con
siderably in numbers during the rinderpest of J 897. On 
page 41 the Blue Book declares that before the pest, the 
IIereros 11ad possessed oyer 150,000 cattle and that they 
had presumably lost one-half or this number through the 
pest. This is an impossihly optimistic assumption. Only 
a small fradian of tM um:accinated cattle of tl/l' ll"reros.> not 
excef'ding 5%.> surt·it'ed the scourge. Inasmuch as the negroes 
lived chiefly on milk, the loss of almost their entire stock 
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of cattle occasioned a terrible famine. The lIerero. died 
by the thousand of hunger typhus. They dug up putrid 
carcases which had lain in the ground for week. and de
-"oured them. The tribes eked out a wretched existence on 
roots and berries and similar fruits of the field. 1\lost of 
the Hereros who survived the famine were kept alive through 
their connection with the whites, with the Government, with 
merchants and with farmers, and the succour which these 
brought them. Since the supply of drauglJt-oxen had been 
reduced to the extreme limit through the rinderpest and 
there were as yet no railways leading from the coast into 
the interior, it was impossible to bring help to the entire 
people. The supplies of provisions in tqe country were 
tot.ally inadequate. 

Before the revolt of J 904, it may be estimated that lome 
50,000 head of cattle had again accruetI. If the number of 
Hereros existent at the period immediately before the revolt 
be given as 80,000, it should be obvious that such. a figure 
must, in consequence of the losses occasioned by the rimIer
pest, be far too high. In addition to this, a conscientious 
computation should have added to the German census of 
19 J 1 the numbers of those Hercros who had succeeded In 
escaping to British Bechuanaland and to the Transvaal dur
ing the revolt. Their numbers were by no means negli
gible, and they included above all many headmen with 
their following, among them the paramount chieftain. Sam
uel Maharero. 

·With regard to the Hottentots it is also certain that from 
the time of Leutweill's estimates in the year J 894 up to 
the. period of the revolt, that is to say in the coune of 
a decade, their numbers had been greatly diminished. in 
consequence of their general degent'ration and the pro
nounced ravages of sexual disease. Their numbers were con-
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Ntantly on the decrease; and the birth-rate among most of 
t.he tribl's was Vf'ry low. The procedure of the BIue Book 
with rpgard to the comparison of statistics concerning the 
numbers of Berg-Damaras is, however, far more reprehen
siLle. The estimate of 1904, giving 30,000 souls, is rt'peated 
without any attempt to base tMs number upon facts. The 
result of the German census of 191 I is given as 12,831. 
In reality, however, it was 19,58 I, that is to say, about 
20,000. It cannot in reality llave exceedt'd this figure ten 
yeal·s before, for the Berg-Dnmaras in the meantime. con
tral·y to the statements made' in the Blue Book, had sustained 
no losses but llad been protected and cared for. The figure 
given in the Blue Book, 12,831 instead of 19.581, is ex
plained by the simple fact that the 6,750 chiltlren given in 
tlle German census are omitted. Why? It would not be 
pleasant to assume that an intentional falsification had taken 
place here. But if there be no falsification, one would at 
least _be justifit'd in nssuming a reprehensible superficiality. 
all the more so since, upon figures which Jlave been estab
lished in such a manller, the most serious moral chargt's 
have been based. 

It may be remarked in this connection that th~ Blue Book 
is guilty of another gross numerical inexactitude in anotht'r 
plllce. On page 41 the value of the cattle exported from 
South -'Vest Africa in 1903, that is to say, the last year be- , 

\tore the uprising, is given at "23,337,682 marll:s, more than 
one million (lounds sterling." How this lluml)er can han~ 
been arrived at is inexplicable. The actual value of the 
cattle exports, according to the official yearly report of the 
Colonial Administration for 1903, amounted to only 1,02 3,637 
marks, thnt is to say, not a twfrttieth part of the sum stated 
in lIte Blue Book. The entire export took place to Cape 
Colony. One might conient oneself with assuming that this 
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gross negligence, were it not clear that the falsely and 
sO' extravagantly ovt'r-estimated t'xport value is once, more 
merely to serve as a basis for the disparagement and discred
iting ,of German colonization. The manreuvre is adoptt'd of 
placing the number of cattle which belonged to the IIt'reros 
in 1902 (about 46,000 head) and those helonging to the 
Germans (about the same numLer) side by side in order to 
imply that the supposedly splendid export traele in cIlttle 
from South-West Africa depended upon the robbing of the 
Hereros by the whites I 

Immediately after the statement of this false figure, the 
manipulators of facts and figures in the Blue Book proceed 
to describe how the Germans, in particular the traders, had 
robbed the Hereros of their cattle and had tJlereby driven 
them to desperation. The exposition of the Blue Book con
cerning the later period of the Gt'rman Adminil\tration, that 
is to say, concerning the revolt of the native". is just as one
sided and distorted as the introductory cllapters. This is 
immediately confirmed by the descrip~ion of the revolt of the 
Hereros. Under the title of "Confiscation of lIerero Cattle 
by the German Government," we are treated to acllapter 
which deals in the main with the qUf'stion of the 8ucc('ssion 
to the chieftainship of the lIereros after the death of Kama
herero. The Germans are accused of having illegally ap
pointed Samuel, the weak son of Kamallt'rero, to be para
mount chieftain,contra?, to the laws and rights of tIle IIer
eros, who had 'not hitherto known a puamount ellief, and 
who had demanded as a successor to Kamaherero for, Kama
herero's tribe a collateral relative of the name of Nikollt'mus. 

Machiavellian motives are attributed t.o the Germans. and the 
~ntire policy of expediency which the English have univer
sally practised in their colonization and wllich is sometimes 
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so t"ssential to the maintenance and the progress of the 
white man in the tropics, is lost sigllt of in a mass or in
discriminate charges. misinterpretations of motives and un
foundl'd suspicions. It stands to reason that the EuropE'an 
power which acquires a colony of this kind must CI'E'ate 
conditions among the I!atives which permit of an orderly 
administration. The recognition of a paramount chieftancy 
by as great a number of native groups as possible is a 
necessat·y premiss-a simple means of progressing from less 
orderly to better-regulated conditions. Policies may he mis
taken. but tJleir moral value can be judged only according 
to the purpose that inspired them. 

The British. Colonial Administration in Africa adopts 
without hesitation exactly the same method which the 
authors of the Blue Book find so very reprehensible in the 
case of Governor Leutwein. The London Gazette of August 25, 
1904. ('ontains a report of Governor Egerton of South Nigeria 
as quoted in the Belgian publication" La Verite sur Ie Congo," 
(1905. No, 24). Egert9n reckons up no less than nine 
warlike expeditions which had been sent against the natives 
from September, 1903 to May, 1904, that is, within the 
space of nine months. In comment upon this we rE'ad: 

"Osea was an important town of from 4,000 to 5.000 inhabitants, which 
had always been powerful enough to r<'sist the Bida Mussulman slave
dealers at the time of their raids through this part of the country. None 
of the olher neighboul'ing towns had bl'en able to do this, not even Agbt'de, 
for instance. wht'!'e the Bida people setlled a Mussulman chief with OI'ders 
to subdue the territory. This man was far from aehieving his ol.ject 
when the English arrived. More intelligent than his heathen chiefs, he 
at once placed his forces at EnglllD<l's disposal, complied with aU LeI' 
demands for wOI'k and money and was finally named paramo\lnt chief of 
the wllole counll'Y, the villages of Osea, O.'iri and Ndoto include.!. 

These villages recognized the English authorities but refused to obey 
the 8"llan, their bitterest enemy. The authorities passed over their ob
jections and in 1903 decided that all the villages which, by the new 



decree, were uDder the Sultan of Agbede. ahould pay tribute to him. t 

O:;e& refused to submit to thil aDd so the District Commissioner, Mr. Raikt"..!I, 
with & forl'e of So men came to collect the tribute by force. The Osea 
people resisted and repulsed the small troop. Osea w •• destJ'Oyed ."d 
il DOW but a heap of ruinl. Ita survivors, howe\'er, are under Ihe Sulta" 
of Agbede and pay tribute to him." 

'What was it that took place here under the Euglisla 
Colonial Administration? Something which is almost anal
ogous to the proceeding of the Germans in the case of tilt' 
paramount chieftaincy of tile IIereros in South-'Vf.'st Africa. 
This, of course, does lIot prevf.'nt the self-righteous moral
ists of the Blue Book from blackening the German action, 
whilst an almost identical action on the' part of the English 
is accepted as a matter of course. The misinterprf.'tation 
of the enemy's purpose and the smirching ot the enemy's 
name are ,regarded as sanctiJi.t'd means of warfare 80 long 
as the one end be kept in view-the maintenance of the 
British tIlesis that the British and not the GermllM are 
dt'stined by natural and God-given rights to own Germall 
South-Wf.'st Africa. 

The gentlemen of the Blue Book refer to a pul,licatioll 
by Dr. :Felix 1\leyer, Privy Councillor of the Superior Court, 
which bears the title of "Trade and Laws of tIle IIereros" 
("Wirtschaft und Recht der Herero," 1905), and quote from 
this It passage to the effect that at the time of the German 
occupation of South-West Africa there had been no recog
nized paramount chief over all the tribes of the IIereros. 
This may have been so in former times .. Kamaherero Ilad, 
on the contrary, actually laid claim to tIle pAramount chief"
taincy, and had heen acknowledged, in spite of tllC oppo
sition of certain othf.'r chiefs, as the authoritative head 
throughout tile land. Kamaherero received tribute of oxen 

• If Oil 1903, Native CouDcil rule relating to bead las. 
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Q'om the whole of Hel'eroland-based upon the peculiar and 
expedient theory that it was his right to dispose of all the 
hmd upon whieh tlle cattle of the Herero grazed, that th~ 
.~ass which these cattle ate also belongell to him anll that 
payment must be malle for it in the form of a tribute of' 
oxen. Before his death Kamaherero designated his oIliest 
son Samuel as his successor, The German Governor re
cognizcll that canllillate for the paramount chieftaincy who 
had been appointell by Kamaherero, and from whom it was 
to, be expectell that he woulll respect the German authority 
upon. which his own must be .based. . To reproach tht, 
Govl'rnor for this most. natural step, is absurll. It was 
also natural that after Nikollemus bad tnken up arms and 
allied himself with the Khauas.IIottentots, and been captured, 
he. shoulll be treated as It rebel. This happe~ed in the summer 
of J 896 . 

. The authors of the Blue Book, forgetting the crimson 
trail of Britain across the worlJ., indulge in the most acri
monious language regarding this" tragedy," anll the" brutal
ity anll tyranny of Germany" towarlls the lIereros. They 
forget, we repeat, their own, colonial history from which, 
not to. cite far worse examples of the "brutal~ry anll tyrannr 
of Britain," abunllant instances might be 1Il'awn to prove 
that the British in similar circumstances aetell in exactly 
th~: sam~ way-something which was acceptell anll coOl-
mendell as self-understood. Have we not just read how 
the villages in Nigeria wllich refusell to acknowll'ge the 
Reali Chief who llall been selected lIy England, hall been 
~rought to obeJience, not by cMvalrous appeals, but 'by 
sheer· bI'ute force? . ' . 

After',thi~ interlude the Blue .Book proceeds to describe 
how' the Germans in the wickellness of their souls had 
sequestrated the cattle amI tile land of the Hereros and 

.. 
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had thereby brought on the ~at. rnolf, oC 1904. n .. 
preceding chapters ~ largely devoted to expatiating UPOIl 

the "mainy of the German admlnistratio!l which Is cbatged 
with attempts to confine the natives within closer Umi~ 
by deceitful . and forcible measures, in order tbat room 
might be made (or Carm-settlements. The traders had there
upon contributed their bit by means of cattle-robbery and 
usury under the guise oC trade, to POS8f'S8 themselve .. of 
the property of the Herer08. 

He who would form a just and correct judgment upon 
the re1'olt of the Hereros, must first obtain a clear Idea 
or the great difficulties which ~re under the clrcUDlstantel' 
connected With the task or striking It balance between th .. 
habitual mode of life and the traditional claims of th .. 
natives on .the one hand, and the just demands or th .. 
whites and of white colonization on the other. The Here.,., 
rising finds a parallel in the Matabele rising in Britlah Soutl. 
Mrica which had broken out eight yean previously. I1ere. 
too, the resistance of the natives clashed with tbe penetntioll 
of the white man and all that this implies, 8.8 well u with th .. 
interests of a colonial policy. The results were Identical: 
seeret preparations by the natives, a sudden attack upon 
the settlers, a great 'massacre, and then-punishment. Rt"
g:ading the rising of the Matabeles, II. C. Thomson remub 
in his book nRhodesia and its Government," (pages 118-119) 

that Chief Lobengula had wished to become a direct rmb
ject or the Queen, and then proceeds: 

"The Queen aen& a graciolLl reply, but the Chartered Company, beCore 
four years were fiver, had forcea him into war, .nd obtained poaMISion 
or his land. Lobengula was brutally cruel both to ~ own people la4 &0 
&he, Maahonas, bu& IlOtIling can jualif'y tbe way in which h. w .. er.&ed 
by the Company. U anyone doubts this, Ie& him read the blue boob, 
anel reacl also wha& has been eaid about i& by llr. Mackenzie, who, more 
than anyone else, was in a positilJD &0 know the troth. 
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.. II it to be wondered at that the natives all over Africa are bqiDDill~ 
to 1060 the faith they ODce had in EDglkb honour, and in Eoglish fai,. 
oIealing, and to believe that their intercsU! count for nothing in the (,'()ID

rn!!reial leale?" 

This is an honest and upright English utterance. It 
reveals the fact that "by comman<l of Her Majesty," certain 
Blue Books had once been submitted to Parliament-bookl' 
which dealt with acts of violence by the English in SoutlJ 
Africa. These acts had provoked a wide-spread revolt on 
t.he part of the natives. But surely no one ever heard that 
the English had therefore come to the conclusion that Englanu 
or the South AfIican CompAny were thenceforward unfit 
to remain ~ possession of Matabeleland and Masbonalaud? 

It has never been contended, le~t of all by the German 
administration in South-West Africa and by Governor Leut
wein, that the relation of the traders to the Herer08 had 
not given rise to various evils and abuses. But energetk 
measures were taken against these evils and abuses. Th.· 
order issued by the Central Administration at Berlin to th(' 
f'fi"ect that all the claims of the traders against the Hereros 
were to be regulated at a year's notice, was a political 
error, since the shortness of the period caused great per
t urbation among both the natives and the tradera-but thf' 
intention behind the order was certainly & beneficent one, 
~ince it was meant to protect the interests of the natives_ 

It is also true that prior to the rising of the Hereros re
~ervation lands bad been prepared for them, and in this 
reservation the sale of land to whites would naturally havt' 
heen prohibited. The revolt of the Hereros broke out be
('&use the Protectorate troops had been drawn to the south, 
owing to the rising of the Bondelzwarts. It is lIignificant 
tbat Hereros themselves should haTe afUlnvards confessed 
that they had been considerably encouraged by the rt>port 

•• 
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that, Englishmen were shooting at Germans along the ba,nkl" 
of ,the' O!ange River. TlIis report was occasion ell by ~l}l
ract that a German detachment under Captain BOltlin ,wllicl. 
had been forced across the river during the fighting witt. 
the Ho~tentots, was disarmed upon the English ballk. Tht· 
Rott~ntots who were witnesses oC tllis, were unable to In
terpret this in any other way than that the English 'hael 
gone over to their sille. It was natural that the delic~lt· 
points of 'formal international law as carried out by 6~,' 
wilhe po~er in relation to anotller during a war with nat
ives,' should have been incomprehensible to the black:
Exaggeratell versions ot this simple incident found their' 
way' towards the north and made a remarkaMe impressioll 
'upon the' Hereros who were' in a statl" of great f .. rmen
tatio'n:()wing to. the withdrawal of the German troops COl' 
th~ purpose for quelling the revolt of the Bondelzwart.-, 
the compilers of the Blue Book, who quote .0 copiousl,' 
from South-West African sources when the citations ma~ 
be' twisted to the disadvantage of Germany, might con
ceivabiy have also regfstered this fact. 

'Those who are curious to learn bow a great revolt of 
natives burst into flame in Soutb Africa-and that not agnins, 
the Germim 'but against the Englis" rule, might 'be referre(1 
to' the story of the Matabele insurrection of 1896. TIlomBolI. 
wbo gives us so much reliable information, bas a gooll de'sl 
to Bay about this matter. On page 253 be relates that Lhf' 
Head 'Chieftain Lobengula as early as July 28, 1893, tllat 
is, three years before the uprising, bad thus complained: 
. : "1 thought you came to dig gold, bilt it seems that YOil 

have come not only to dig the goM, but to rob me of my 
people and country a8wcll." 
'. Why ar,e worlls similar to theRe, when uttered by SOUtll
West African natives, reg~rded as, acceptahle evidencet.hat 
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t,he Germans are unworthy of colonizing South-West Afiica. 
",MIst there can be no doubt that Lobengula would scarcely be 
regarded as an acceptable witness to attest that the English 
were unworthy of gov(>rning l\latabelelaud and l\lashonaland? 

TIle Rev. John White, in a letter to the publish{'r of tb,' 
.I[ethodist Times" dated January, 1897, (reproduced ill Thomson'F; 
hook, pages 232.-24°) gives as the causes of the Mntabelf' 
uprising:-ahuses in tIle administration of native affairs. 
IIrbitrary action on the part of the native police, actS of 
injustice committed by the white settlers, rinderpest anti 
locusts, the inl1uenc~ of the native witch doctors and tht' 
li.bsence of the Protectorate troops (for Dr. Jameson's raid 
Ilgainst the Transvaal). Were one' to imitate the moou,' 
f)pPraruii of the Blue Book in the matter of the Herero uprising. 
and to provide this list of derelictions with II. one-sided 
lind spiteful commentary, it would be no difficult matter 
to deduce from this an annihilating verdict upon Englisll 
!'ule in South Africa. U There was no excuse," Thomsoll 
writes, "for the treatment of the Matabele before the rising. 

".It forctd the l\latabele into insurrection, and converted 
the Mashonas from a people who welcomed us as delivevtrs 
from l\latabele oppression into a people who have dared 
death in its most abhorrent' form in the hope of shaking 
"If our rule." 

The Blue Book devotes more or less space to the attemp~ 
made by Governor Leutwein to bring tIle Hereros within nar
rower limits in order to gain room _ for settlement throug]l 
whites, and to restrict the unfortunate results of the traders' 
proceedings, 'Ve .. eferour critics to certain pages of Thom
son's, in which they may learn how the Matabele were treated 
in this regard. The unrest among the natives in South Africa, 
Thomson declares, is usually caused by the fact that under 
(l1U! pretext or another, tlley are robbed of tkir land. 
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Th6 Fi1umcial Jlecord in April 1894, that I. to "y~ befOJ't> 
the rising, threw a. great deal or light upon thi. question 
h1 casting doubts upon English honesty which wu .uppose.l 
to be exemplified In the treatment of tbe )Iatabfle questioll 
by Sir Henry Loch and Lord Rf pon and to lead to the prosperity 
of the land. The Financial &cord remarks: 

"IC this means that the Matabele are to be deprived or filched or th.,ir 
lanM,. that II or all those lbat are worlh anything, and drben Into loeaUoa
within ~e bouadanee ot which \hey will find It dimrul& to I\lbtiat. "" 
Ul8.y take it for granted thnt the native trouble In the Northern TrawlV .. ' 
will have Its replica in Matllbeleland." 

And that is what really happened, According to a state
mentor Mr. Carnegie's, two districts were, to be lure, n'
served u dwelJing-places for the lUatabele and the MaabonlUi. 
The Datives, however, did not take possession or thelle, BinCI' 
nxpel'ience had taught them to dread the fever there. (Thom
son, page 89). 

Earl Grey likewise uttered his mind aLout tlii. matter ill 

nn article in the Xineteenth Century~ (1880) a. follow.: 

nThroughout this parC oC the British dominions, the coloured pwpl.
lire generally looked upon bt the whi~ as an inferior raee, whose '"
terests oughl to ~ systematically, disregarded wheD \hey come Into 410°.
petitioD wi\h their own, and, who ought to be governed maioly with " 
"iew to the advantage of the superior race. And for this advantage tWI, 
things are considered to be especially nece9!1ary: first, that facilitiea shoulol 
he, p4"ered to the white coloni~ta Cor obtaining posaeesioll orland here&Dfor.· 
occupied by the native tribes; and ser,ondly. that \he Karol' pOpUlatiUI. 
should be made to furnish as large and as cheap a supply of labour .' 
possible •• ; • This desire (or cheap labour, and what has been weI: 
called • the hunger for land,' has led settlers or Enropean descent to dfl"! 
harshly and unjuatly whh uneivilifed tribes." 

(TJ.om6on, paVII90-191.) 

In addition to landroLbery, forced labour Will introduced
Once more Mr. Thomson furnishes a pointed comment upou 
this themtH 
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II '-Ithough thor!: may lie no OiUectiOQ to the tempOJ'al'Y i1nposition (,f 

cump\Jlsory labour for the needs of a colony in time of famine or drooght. 
it II a very dltTerent matter if it is to be enforced regularly, and If the 
men are to be employed, not by the State, but to be handed over to the 
variuuI companies for the development of their mines and other properties." 

Earl Grey h,d disputed that compulsory labour had beell 
impose(} on the native$ in Rhodesia. Thomson's answer til 
thia ia that this charge had been confirmed from many sides, 
tor instance, by !'l. II. J. Taylor, the Head Commissioner of 
:\Iatabeleland (pagel 85). Mr. Carnegie is also of the opinion 
that the risings cel'tainly had some connection with tlle im
position of compulsory labour, for, as lIe declares: 

.. A proud, hitherto uncooquered Matabele cannot be tamed ill a month 
or a year into a useful servant by kicks, sjamboks or blows. You cannot 
.-lvillse him by quarrelling with him a few days before his pay is du£', 
hy atoning, or unjustly beating him, by cursing him tor not understanding 
'III order givun in English, by being too kind to him. Let it be abundantly 
understood that none of these charges can be brought against many 
employe,'S, but there were those guilty of such nets, and under the systelll 
of Government labour supply the natives were unable to choose theil
employers. Thel'o are Ulany details connected with the treatment of natives, 
persona.lly known to myself, which prove conclusively that the wrong lIlell 
were ollen chosen for handling such raw material, both in the mines, 011 

the farms, and in the Government service. Speaking thcn fl'om their pOrll! 
of view, the natives practically said: 'Ollr conntry is gone, our cattle 
have gone, our people are scnttered, we have nothing to live for, OUI' 

women are desel'ling us, tbe white man does as be likes wilh them; we a .. c 
the slaves of the wbile men, we are nobody, and have no I'ights or law" 
Ilf any kind.' Many l-easoned thus lWlong themselves, I:igh~ly or wrongly. 

euuId there be a sadder commentary upon the result of our occupatio II 
"f MatabeldHnd?" 

So much as to Thowson's views upon the origins of tti.
l'ising. How easily might tht'se facts, furbished up with a 
show of motnl indignation, have been llsed, according to 
the delectable habit of the Blue Book, for demanding 
the elimination . of all English dominion over Rhodesia! 
~l', Thomson's .. tatt-IDE-nts are confirmed by First·Lieutenant 
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Alderson in . his book: U \Vith the Mountt'd Infantry and 'tbt" 
l\I~shonaland Field Force, 1896." In this we may renl}, on .. 
page II: 

i. Appareutly no. olle in l\Iashonaland had even dreamt It. w .. poalbk 
that the :MashonBS might rise, e"ery one had got 10 used w two or &bret· 
meo going to a kraal, when anything wrong had bern crone by the nath'~s. 
and demanding to see the chief, and when that individual eamc rorth, If 
it appeared good to them, breaking his own cooking-pot over' hie head. 
or threatening him with, and even using' the ajambok on him. That tilt' . 
worm might turn did not seem to have occurred to them, and the sayin" 
'You only want a sjambok and a box of m8tchell to take any Mullnnli 
k raa!,' had become proverbial." 

Alderson in this book of his also furnibhes us with a d~
tailed description of the manner in which the revolt WIUo 

crushed. Some 263 pages are devoted to accounts ottired 
villages, inhabited and uninhabited, of raids for the pUJ1lOSf> 
nf looting the grain-supplies of the natives, of devutationfl 
of the land in order to prevent the sowing of seed, and 
similar gentle attentions and merciful dispensations on Ow 
part of British imperialism when rampant among .. the leSller 
brt'eds without the law." The English even entrusted thf' 
carrying-out of these operations to native troops. On page 206 

of his book, Alderson writes: 

"I then sent the Native Contingent in to complete the incendiary work. 
which was a congenial operation to them, .. it meant loot .. welL" 

On page 112 Alderson describes how the English lighterl 
sulphur in the caves in order to sutl'ocate the natives who 
had retreated to them, and on page 258 how rock-cavern,. 
in which natives lay hidden, were blown up with dyna
mite. It eight be remarked that according to ThomsoJl 
dynamite was also employed when W07TIm and children had 
taken refuge in the caverns. 

Surely with such testimony from English lips 88 to the 
manner ill which the haraSsed, robbed and tormented nativel' 
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of British ~outh Africa were driven to revolt througll the 
f,,,lIS of ,the administration and the injustice of the whites, 
the compilers of the Blue Book upon South-West Africa 
might have exercised enough discrimination and good taste 
in their account of the Herero rising to refrain from at
tributing the entire blame to the Germans--and that, COl' 

t he greater part, upon the sworn testimony of the natives 
themselves, poor; primitive creatures who have no conception 
.,f the nature of an oath. Instead of a just and correct historical 
painting of the preliminary turbulence and clash of races in 
an unsettled colony, a painting done in the proper colours. 
and with the requisite light· and shade, we have a hideous 
travesty of the truth, a grotesque caricature cunningly and 
with malice aforethought constructed to justify the moralizin~ 
.,f greed when bent upon alienating the property of others, 

Are the British propagandists unaware of what Lord Lans
downe said when speaking in the House of Lords on May 9, 
'905. upon the cruel treatment of the natives in WeRt 
;\:ustralia? Let. us recall his words to tlleir memoiies: 

'"'j read this I'eport, as the Most Rev, Prelate bad done, with feeling' 
of deep indignation, and also wilh feelings of humiliation, because we had 
IIlways believed thnt evils of the kind which they were discussing wert' 
of rarer occurrence under British rUle than under the rule of any other' 
dvilized POWCl', Holding that ,belief we had not unfr'equently taken othCf' 
10 task for breaches of those laws of humanity, which we ourselves Sll 

,in('erely respected. One of the most mortifying features of these incidents 
was that they woul<l in the rulu,re deprive our remonstrsncl',s of 8 go()tl 
'\I'a1 of thfl forl'e that, they had bithCl'to ('ommllnded." 

The misgivings of the honourable and conscience-stricken 
Lord Lansdowne, occasioned by a rude lifting of that veil 
of complacent belief in the unselfish aJld benevolent rule of 
Britain with which even the most sincere· Britons beguilt' 
themselves, seem to have exercised no deterrent effect UpOll 

thl' authors of t.he Blue Book. 
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need felt by the white man for. land for earrying on bJ" 
imp~tant. and valuable tasks-land which the half-aav&gt
hlack possesses in abundance-then the oonooctor. of" 
this publication wax wroth and eloquent (lver Georman greed. 
ialthlessnesa and eoercion. Unmoved by any similar desu.· 
to besmirch an opponent unjustly, or by any inclinatiQII 
to play the unprofitable game of the pot and the btt).· 
-even were the onus of blame eqool on both aidee
we are nevertheless again and again constrained to ask. 
and to demand an answer to, this question: What, under 
~imilar circumstances, has been the action of the Engliab'~ 
We have given in the foregoing the testimony In relatiQn 
to Rhodesia. Let us proceed to un~over more akeleton .. 
in tJle &itish colonial cupboard. 

In 1913 the Parliament of the Union ot" South Africa 
passed a law which was put into execution by the GOvt'rDor
General. This law (lecreed that the whites and the black .. 
in Natal and the Transvaal be separated not only in tbe 
citie.s but also in the country. The blacks were to ,b,. 
permitted to live upon the farms of the whites only upon 
condition that they agree to perform work tor a period 01 
110t less than nillety days. The natives were to recelv(' 
no othel' recompense for their labour. In this way tb,· 
J'ight of leasehold which bad up to then prevailed wa ... 
abrogated in the most arbitrary manner. Through thil'o 
eruel, inhuman law the natives who had become attacb~l 

to their holdings through long years, were robbed ot tht· 
most indispensable fruits of their toil, and in case they 
did not accept the demands ot the farmers, driven frail) 

their homes; Countless native Camille. 8uffered this h&nll. 
f'ate:.' Not even the missionaries were permitted to o1I'er 
shelter or succour to the homeless, but were forced .\1' 
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reject these unfortunates, even wben they were members 
of their own mission parishes. In these dire straits the 
President of theCongres8 of Natives, a negro clergyman 
by the name of John Dube. addressed to the white pop
ulation of Natal a letter from which the following is all 

~xtract.'Ve quote from the Ilanga Lase Nata~ Olwesihlanu . 
. \ugust HI 19 J 3: 

.. . . . .. While you aJ'c sitting happy and comfortable in your hdghi 
and ,,'ealthy homes, just give one thought to the hundreds of nativ.· 
'iunilies, men, women and liltle children, ev(m at this moment, being rutb
lessly evicted f"om theil' humble homes, where perchance they were born. 
lurned homeless, helpless and hopeless, on to the roads, wanderin~' ill 
misery about the land of their forefathers in search of any wr,·tehed Spol 
whereon to live and rest. And then, think you, that at the very moment 
this calamity is ovel'whelming them, youl' Government and your represell
tRtives actually' come forward and block the way of these wretched peopl" 
to raise Cor themselves a new home on any farm-land. And the farol
lands al'6 nine-elevenths of the total surface of this Province. 

"'Vhy, I ask, should you trent us thus~ \Ve do not ask any 80eilLi 

"quality 01' intcI'Coul'se with your race. \Ye do not ask anything the mOSI 
fastidious ot YOIl would call lllll'easonable, \Ve do not ask tor anythlng. 
,wen the lowest and vilest of your own l'Bce does not already possess, \Ve d·, 
1I0t ask for anything the most niggardly among you could honestly refuse u.,. 

'~\Ve ask for Creedom to purchase land wherever opportunities OCCUI', 

and our sparlle means permit, \Ve ask. that we he permitted to Lwld COl' 

.. urselves a home whel'esoevel' a landlord is agreeable. \Vbo can. affirm 
that such requests llre unreasonable or impossible? On behalf of ~y 
suffering countl'Ymen, I appeal to you, the B.'ilish community of Natal. 
I appeal to you because we are dwellers in tbe same Province, and it. b 
your duty in a special manner to prolect us, I appenl to you heeaust' 
misel')' .and injustice are being suffered in you I' land, allli are being ill
llicted by youl' brothel' colonists, \\'hat, I ask agaiu, have we done yex. 
'II' your l'8ce that you should be so harsh to us? You must know ·tbal 
everyone of us has been born in this land. and that we. have no other 
You mUlit know that for untold generations this land was solely 01l1'$-' 

"lng berol" your Cathers h~d put a foot on our shore'!, . 
"nave we not humbly submitted to your might, and given up to) yuu 

Ihe possessions and the wealth and the government of our filtherland.' 
Have we lIot since then, willingly and cheel'fully, done for you all II .. · 
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tJ4rd' and uncongenial work tou would nol do for your~ulvui, 0' youI' 
iniusbies, fOur COUlmerce, YOllr hornell? Have we not roe-spent oor ,mall 
earnings to yoor own profit, bringing you ronsitlerable trade, pourinll 
our money bark inro your 'cotl'crs, f,ilhrully paying you 'rack-renla of 
£10, £15 and £.0 a year for the mere right Il( squatting on youl' 'arm"" 
whit'h were originally w,. 'arms? 

"In what ha\'8 we harmed or angered you, lllac you "bould now turn 
IIpon us with Ihe pitilessness of men devoid 0' beart!!, with Ibe d .. l'poti.~ru 
bol'n of tyrants? Yes, sucb is our reward, and all we need bope for-and 
from. a Jlritish people in a Bl'itish land! All Ihe benevolent wishea of oor 
dead .good QlIeentowards he~ native IlIbjccts, aU the hopea her nam .. 
inSpired, all 'lhe promises her Mioistera gave lIS-1111I now traml,led ondcr. 
root 8$ mere anachronous drivel. And she is not yet twenty yeal1l in 
her grave. ~o hearts 010111 for us, nn sympathy now (or the weak, lhl!' 
poor, the helpless, inarticulate downtrodden in a Briti"h land. Only (;orl 
'"!:W left. to help u:; and protect us!" 

. This moving and just appeal or the Rev. ,John Dube's i ... 

iQ . itse1f an epitome of the methods of English colonizatioll 
wherever English greed haa foun4 it profitable to violate all 
those dictates or justice and humanity wbich British prota
gonists . so clamorously defend when, in relation to other 
nations, . it is equally to their profit to upholtl- and witJl 
what unctuous .complacency they do upllOld-these dictates! 
A letter such as that of the negro pastor on behalf of M ... 
hapless people tears away the mask which even many honellt
Ill~nded and conscientious Englishmtn have, at tIle bidding 
c.,C' their government, accepted as the visage of Truth ill 

transfiguration. 
The natives in the eastern part or Cape Colony have II 

.mottO ~ith ltgard to the English: .. TIl, mm woo Pro/R('[ 
with .. one 'hand and kill with 1M other_It This also sum~ 
up in a pregnant and pithy phrase the grim experienu 
undergone' by the splendid Maoris or New Zealand owing to 
the land-greed' of the English settlers an(l tJu, British gov
t·rnment. At the beginning or the year 1835 there were in 
~ew. Zealand about 2,000 English settlers. Commencing 
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with J 840 tht'l'C bt'gan a systematic settJen:tent' aut! a. rutbles" 
crowding-out of the native lUaol'is, The settlt'rsoought 'on 
paper enorinous tracts of land (l'om the natives in exc}Jangt> 
for guns, cloth and llatchets, An English writer, Mr, J, Hight;, 
describes this episode of British Colo,nial.history in 'his, book, 
;'The English as a Colonizing Nation"-as follows:' 

, ',·It wis on' Janu8J'y 2lnil, 1840, that the first Lody of immig'I'ar;t'~ 
lll'rivcd 'at Port NIt'holson, and 'on the 29th. ,Calltain H"I.soil,: whe)' hlill 
been sent out by. the British GOVl'rument, aITived .at thE! BilY qf lsla/\4s, 
The, following day he lIoisled the British flag ,and l'(>a4 the commissio!, 
under the' grellt scal of the United Kirigdom by which the boundaries 01 

NewSouth,Wale~ weree'xte~dedto inelude New Zealand; ''DnU also thi' 
commission appointing him Lieutenant-Governor of the Queen's territ()ri~ 
in Nl'w Zealalld, 'He had. been specially instrllcted to prote,ct. the right., 
of the natives to their lands; and, assembling 8 number of tbe, chiefs al 
Waitnngi, he explained clearly to them the nature of the tl'eatyhe ~Il;' 
abOll' to ask them to sign. About ,fifty chiefs' signed the fain;jusTFealy 
of \VaitB.ngi ,on February 5th, 1840, and at the end of,ahQut six mQntlJ:.. 
i~, pore the signntul'es of 512, including that of almost . ev~ry. chief of U,,' 
highest rank' in, the i~land. ..., 
," ' , . , I, 

"The treatyeontained three clauses, 'In' the fil'st, the chiefs oC Ne\, 
lcalahd yielded to lier M~esty, the Queen' oC England, all their righls 
and powel'9 of 8.vereignty. In the second, IIt'r Mnjt'sty guaranked'to tl",' 
chiefs and their tribes Cull, exclusive, and undisturbed possession of their' 
land., forests" fishel'ies, and other properties. If at any time the chieC" anI I 
tribes should wish' to sell theij' land. they' were to ot\'er It first to th'(' 
British Govel'Omcnt, The third clause gave; in the name of Her l\iajestyj 'ail 
the lights aud pri~i1eges of British subjects to the ,natJves of. New Zealand':-

In' Chllpter XIII of his book JUl': Hight tells the'story'or 
ho~v Englanil broke that treaty: 

;, Iu J 860, Govel'Oor Browne was responsillio ri)l' the outbl'e~k of ili., 
second native 'war. lie wished to buy some land 'at the mouth of 'the 
'Waitara Hivel'; in Tal'allski. A chief. who bad previously stood staunchly 
by the English, as head chief oC the tribes most diI-ectIy cuneerned in:the 
bargain, vetoed ~he sale. The Governol' persisted. in ignoring .bis C~tD. 
which was a just one according to Maori customs; the exercise of which 
had been recognised by the Treaty of Waitangi. '. He quite, passed ol"lir 
it Bnd the chief begllnhostilities." ' . ,.:,' 



A war of many yeazs' duration followed and thia led 'u 
t.he. extermination of a great part or the Maoria. In this 
wise did Britain respect the treaty which had ltipulated 
the tights of tlie natives In their own country. 

The Blut! Book then proceeds to depict the qU&ITeIs whicl. 
t.ook place between the Herero. and the dealers who cam(' 
into the country to buy cattle,-oxen for export to Cape Co
lonY' and cows for the farms. A Herero ot the old .chool 
would as a matter of principle never sell female cattle. Dut 
during the settlement by the Germans, the lIereros, bec&Dst' 
of the trade that was carried on, had already began to {eel 
tbeneed of certain supplies. OriginallY' the5e had bt'eJI 
offered by English traders. The authors of t.he DIue Book 
contend that these txaJers had been forced out hy the Gel'- . 
mans. That, however, i. a Calse statement. The German 
Hovernment had issued an order forbidding the importation 
of arms to the Hereros. Hereupon the English traders de
clared that if they could not obtain permits for the impor
tation of guns aud cartridges, there would be little profit 
in the entire tl'ade, and so tht'y remainp.d awa1. Some of 
the Hereros had become Christians and these, as Wt'n a~ 

those who emulated their habits, felt the need of clothes, 
hoots, hats, cloth and the like. In order to obtain the.e 
things the new generation or Hereros 'Wu willing to part 
even with its beloved cattle. The older people remonstrated, 
but in vain. Those dealers who came laden with tempti~ 
wares found many opportuniti~ for lucrative trade. Th .. 
Herero, however, was seldom disposed to prompt payment. 
A pcmicious system of credit was the consequence. Those 
who would arrive at a correct and judicioU8 judgment re
garding the question or the traders, must not fail to re
member. that even the Hereros di1l'ered in opinion as to this 
matter. It is true that the dealen were guilty or aDuefl, 



lind the German Administration was devoting its utmost 
f'Jforts to do away with these abuses. And there is no doubt 
t,bat the Administration would have succeeded in this, had 
not an unfortunate concatenation of circumstances, above all 
the transference of the Protectorate troops to the south, en
<,oufllged the Hereros to venture upon a revolt-precisely 
all was the case with the Matabeles in their revolt. 

2. THE CRUSHING OF THE ~ATIVE REVOLTS. 

With an exceedingly energetic display of gusto and enthu
sbu;m the compilers of the Blue Book devote much atten
tion and detail to the alleged cruelties of the Germans in 
their war against the Hereros and the Hottentots, 1904 
t.o 1906. Here, too. and perhaps in " degree accentuated 
by a kind of sadistic psychological tendency,-possibly of 
<,onsiderable intf'rest to the pathologist,-we meet witll 
the same artificially engendered moral indignation, the sam£' 
indiscriminate heaping togethe~ of irrelevant and haphazard 
material as in other sections of this masterpiece of Englisll 
Tartuff~. We have hft,(l a glimpse through English eyer; 
or what has occurred in English colonial wars. We have 
seen how relentlessly tlle Matabele were persecuted. We 
have seen how caverns into which they had fled were blown 
lip with dynamite and smothered with sulphur-fumes--re
gardless of whether therc were women and children in them 
or not. 

Immediately after the rising of the Matabele in 1897, the 
Bechuanu who lived north of the Orange River, rose in 

revolt. The reason for this was the passing of & law by 
the government of. Cape Colony to the effect that eertain 
native territory in Bechuanaland was withdrawn from the 
natives for the purpose of peopling it with whites. TIw 
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e~pul~ion :of the natives. from ,the rt"serv~d lands wllich 'Ia.l 
be"e.n;., ',' ipalienably" assigned. to them Inl 886, 11'(1 to t",· 
insPtrection. . . 
: .. The :J,Ilpitary operations undet·taken tor· the purpose, "I 

Ul"us,hing ,the: Bechuanas were reported in full detail L~ 

L1e\ltel'U~nt-Colonel Dalgety .who commanded the Bechultnll 
Field FQl'ce. HisJ'eports were puLlishell ·in the Cape Parlia
mentary Papers (G. 3. 1898). They reveal the same mom,

to~()~s. :~!l;~ ~t"s~lll:te. picture and record of burnt villag,cII. 
of slaughtered n"ati'ves; of killed or captured wom('n, as Ar.' 
~l"ll,l~c;ed, in all ,of Englancl's colonial .... wars •. (Pages S. 6. 

t!f..JJ.61!l::7. H). 40, 50, 54, 59, et 8eq.) . " 
r; Q~,M;I!Y J 7, 1897, the GQvernment had i8SU~d the followillJ( 
c~ers,tp LieutenaDt~Colonel ,Dalgety; " 

Y~.It~J.s-.essentially .Deeessary tha' 'you abould blll'us aod tL''ealA.·n th,' 
~I,tl.f~ \9, ~ery pos~ii?le way, attacking wbercver you can." 

: i On -'page 65: of his General Report Dalgety df'8cribes how 
'oe'in'terpretedand fulfilled these orders: 

; . "~he "~nly'ineans ~r harassing & native enemy that I alJJ aware of i~ 
to 'bum hili kraal" ,deStroy biscrops; and, by CODstan' fOl'lYI. preTe"t 
~. mQv~g abuut 'in ,safety. At tpis time practiraUy every hl,lt (some 8Qo! 

l\ad,bllooburnt bctweenOltpl;anl·. KJoof and Gamaluse, ",bat l,u1e "" 
~ained, of their' crops, destroyed 8a far as poSsible." .. "{./ ,. .. .'. - . . .. " 

. ',. Op; page 51 :'of. hia Report, Dalgetyremarks: 

··.i.i!Oo.the~same day. (May 6, 1897)1 destroyed aU crops 01 both loyal., 
an.d : rebelS in: tbe . vicinity, with. a view of preventing the latter 1'1'001 
'lbta~i~g fo~d ~ppliesancr o~r' dej!arture nortb,"· . 

. :~;Of'; (l!t:t;iJll1lar'Signiticance are t'lemeaSUfe8 which wer(> 
tf,ken .ag;Unst. the rebellious Bec4uanas after thr.it sul,jugatiQD, 
TheY'J!ajl-,to ~jDd the ,tran~pomtion of defeated peoples 
in.to s,lay.~ry 'anti, captivity." .. . ", 
-:;:.Mpre:~th!lij. .3,000, natives-'. -.PJ.e~, women ,and children;; 
w~om -.Dalgety .. had hoimded ipto the hilly: district or Lange-



burg in the course of more than three months, were trans., 
ported to Kuruman, where they were handed over to the 
Commissioner' of Natives. This gentleman in an official 
report (Cape Pari. Papers, G.4, 1898, page I) describes the 
conuition in which the Bechuanas found themselves, as 
follows: "Many were in a miserable state of starvation. 
Dysentery was riCe, children especially beirig the sufferers. 
All were without stock or grain of any description." 

Such wt're the consequences of a campaign the first victims 
of which were women and chiluren. These natives had not 
been taken into custody because they had taken part in 
the revolt; there had not even been a judicial inquiry in
stitutt'd against them. The dismissal of a few of them was 
thought to suffice. All the others, however, including the 
women and children, were treated as rebels. The followmg 
proclamation was issued in Capetown on August 18, 1897, 
and is nothing more nor less than the advertisement of Ii. 
slave market: 

NOTICE., 

NA1"lVE LABOURERS 

It is hel'ebynotified, fol' the information of farmers and othel'S, that_, 
numbel' of surrendt'l'ed Bechuana rebels will be available as farm servants, 
etc, on and after the 28th inst. 

Applications should be sent to the superintendent of Native Affairs, Cape 
Town, from whom all particulars can be obtained. 

J. R.looe8, 
D'Pflty Suptrinkndenl for Name Affair,. 

The former Att.orney-General of Cape Colony, Mr. Rose 
Innes, has expressed his opinion of th~ measures taken

j 
aga~nst these "rebels" in the following terms: 

.. It had been the boast of every Englishman, and it was their boast thaL 
aU'men were equal before the law and that no man could be punishe~ 
w,ithout a' fair trial, and ~at every man not convicted of a crime was .. 
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free man .and eouId go and sell hit labour to whom he chose. 'fheat, 

things lay IIJ the root oC their Creedom and they must be very jealoul of 
tPeir. princip!es iC they wished to hand them down to their chil,ln:n, be 
contended'tbat those principles had IJeen absolutely violated by the pol
i~y ~which had been adopted. These criminal. hid been punisbed wlthont 
a .trial. XC they were criminals they ahould be put upon their trial If Ih..,. 
wer.e not criminals, they shou.hl walk out Cree • •• The Uowemment. 
tbrough its officials, went and said to tbose men, you either atand your 
'riat tor high treason or else come down here and ICI-ve Cor five yean; 
with a western Caniler. or course the prisoners cbose the lesser oC two 
~vils and the moment it Will chosen, it was aaid: 'Uurra for lreedooa of 
contract!'-a contract concluded nnder lock and key and by meo who 
were under the guard oC the law! IC that was Creedom of ('onlrad hI' 
would like some lawyer to tell him what was duress." 

.On August 28, 1905, the Colony or Natal imposed a poll 
~aJt of a pound sterling upon every male native or at b'ast 
~ 8 rears of age. The result of this tax was a revolt on 
the part of these natives. At tlte beginning of the year 
1906; Coionell\Iackenzie received ordt'rs to rf'-f'stIlLlish order 
throughout the country by means of armed force. 

A Blue Book (Cd. 2905) was published rf'garJing these 
military operations and W&.41 submitted to Parliament. It 
gives a detailed description of tile British mode of warfarl' 
against the natives. The kraals and villages or the native8 
wer~' burned down, being frequently set aflame by artillery 
fire (pages 12, 24, 30, 40, et 3eq.). The arming of native 
troops and their employment as auxiliaries is repeatedly 
mentioned (pages 12, 14.'17. 20). The British troops em
ployed Dum-dum bullets. The official report of Colonel 
Mackenzie upon the operations against the Zulus and the 
attack upon the camp or Chief Nathuveli. reads as (ollow~ 
(i~ . re-translation) : 

.. At dawn my columns, marching from variOIlS directions, occupied the 
surrounding hills and the enemy was 1000 cut off from aD meana of esrape. 
I put the principal part ot the valley uDder light artillery fire and t/uJr,.. 
"J'lOII orderttl 1M' Iwnling oj 1M ftalirJt6 to begi,., TAl. ItunI fDa. • P'ltel 



wecu-S74 rel/e18 were killed. We took two 01' three rifles; moel oC 
the enemy were only armed with lance and shield. There were no lo_ 
on our side. All our troops did good service." 

The English method of warfare was such that the Govern· 
ment of Natal rrfused all permission to newspaper corres· 
Jlondentll to go to the front. In spite of this precaution, 
numerous details of this campaign have brcome known. 
Accol'ding to_the Johannesburg Times some 3,000 natives 
wrre kilh'd after the battle in the 1\10be Valley. The head 
of Chief' Bambata was cut off by a Dr. Platt and exposed 
for two clays before it was buried. ~[ajor Nicolay of the 
LigM Transvaal Artillery in a letter to a friend declared 11/0.1 
no pardon was git'en during ll.e entire cours(I of tl/,8 campaign. 
1'1te troops raidrd 1M country~ shot at every native wlwm thf!J 
'f1U't~ burnt up the kraals and carried awny the cattle. Other 
primte ldtns brtray the fact that great numbers of soldin's felt 
an intense revulsion against the shooting of the prisoners after 
lite breaking-up of tM camps. 

TIle Daily Mail in republishing these reports demanded 
nn immediate investigation regarding these cruelties, wllich 
were unwol'thy of the English name. The London Tribune 
of' lUay 16, 1906, declared: 

"The sport of kraal-burning in Natal will proceed without let or 
hindrance from the Colonial Office." 

These specimens of British methods, when it comes to 
figllting tlle revolts or the . natives in South Africa, ought 
to suffice. Of peculiar significance is the communication 
that during the rising in Natal no pardon was given to the 
negroe-s, and that the prisoners in the lagers were massacred 
obviously by order of the Commander and to the extrt'me 
repugnance of the British troops. Let us compare with this 
the pages upon pages of fiery moral indignation which the 
writers of the Blue Book devote to the exeeration of a 
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similar ·order on the part or General von Trotha. It Is not 
unlikely that an order of thIs sort, even though not a formal 
order, may have been temporarily issued during t1.e lIerero 
war; The' authors of the Blue Book surpass themselves in 
heaping terms of violent abuse and detestation upon the 
head of General von Trotha-whose principles of combatting 
the Herero rising were certainly not approved by the German 
Government. The gentlemen of the Blue Book cannot surely 
be ignorant of the sinister title conferred upon General 
Kitchenerby the English themselves. lie wu called the 
"Butcher" because of the massacres he instituted among 
thousands of wounded ~ahdis and Dervishes after tlle Battle 
of Omdurman, during the re-conqupst of the Soudan in 1898. 
Comparatively mild-far milder than the reality-ia the 
description offered by Ernest N. Bennett in the Contemporary 
Review' of January, 1899: 

"lhit no justification whatever exi~ts (or the butchery of uMr'fTlMl or 
manifestly helpless men lying wounded on the ground. TlaiA certainly 
took place af\er the battle of Omdunnaa. D-uAu fII/w lay untla ./wlttrld 
leg8 Of' armtJ, absolutely fIIitNtUt fINJ(J]Jf1M, fIIWII bay'metted and ./wt fIIithoul 
'f1UJf"C!/. Thi8 .rmlJo/diwl!l fIIOf'k fIIQI fIOt ellen kIt 10 IhI ,zclruiot ccmlrol oJ 1M 
black IrOop8; our' 9fIIII Briti8la MJldiwlI took pari ira il. 

No attempt was made, either on the day or the battle 0' ned day. 
to do, anything for the wounded Dervishes. Thousands of the-e, who had 
feigned death 01' else escaped it by having rallen well out or the line oC 
oUt' advance, were left lying 00 the desert without food 01' 8urgiral help 
~nd worst DC all; without water. To lie Cor two daya withou& water 
in the heatoC a Soudao August is blld enoogh, bu' when d,e natural 
thirst is augmented by the fever which invariably accompanies gunshot 
w01lnds, the torture must be temole. 

There was ,another feature in our captllre ot Omdunnan which was 
truly deillorable. ,By the time we had repulsed the last DerYish lUack 
and were rapidly advancing upoo Omdurmao. the streets leading to the 
~outhem 'exits of the towo were crowded with fugitives. 

Orders 'were given to fire upon the fugitives, and as the artillerymeli 
00' the gUo.boats rrom'their raised posilioll8 eould see well dver the walla, 
&, d~ll fire, w~opened upon.the crowded thoroughrares. 



It is, of course, perfectly permi~sible for a victorious almy to fire 
upon a flying enemy, 01' to send cavalry in pursuit-But when a vast 
crowd of non-combatants accompanies the lIight of the soldiel,)" a telTibie 
re~ponsibility Is undertaken in opening Maxim fire on such a multitude 
indiscriminately. Nut day some .fl"e Aundred dead bodi88 lay scattered aboot 
II" streets 01 Omdurman, and amongst tAem tDerIJ carpSf8 of tCOmen ana little 
children. TIDO _en W/JrIJ bending OO/Jr (J dead Dervish when a nem-comias
;cm/Jd ojjic/Jr camIJ tip and ahol eme of tAem wilh llis revoleer." 

Surely these heinous acts must prove black and uncom
fortable trutlls for the honourable authors of the Blue Book 
who never let pass an opportunity of accusing the blood
thirsty and barbaric German (suddenly conjured forth out of 
the insane phantasy of a world bloated with falsehood and 
1Il1tred). of taking a special delight in dispatching women 
and children during the native revolt in South-West Africa! 

It is a well-known historical fact tllat Lord Kitchener, t.he 
leader of these "Soldiers of Humanity," did not hesitate to 
desecrate even graves. He ordered the grave of the lUaluli 
to be opened, the head to be decapitated and the parts to 
be llung into the Nile. Lord Morley llayed this act in the 
House of Commons on Ff'b. 3, 1899, in the following words: 

"An occurrence, horrifying in itself, a disgrace for any commander who 
ordered it and a blot upon the Dation's fair Dame.' (,.e-translaled.) 

And 'Winston Churchill, at that time ajournalist, denounced 
Kitchener's butcheries as t'andalism and madness. 

So much for Omdurman and of the tllings that happened 
there-for which Lord Kitchener bore full responsibility. 
The conquest of Egypt was attended by much of this same 
typical and cold-blooded brutality. The methods adopted 
by the English when they seized this country and beat 
down the justifiable resisiance of the Egyptians, may best 
be judged by the witness bome by their own countrymen. 
Sir 'Villiam Butler who took part in the battle of Tel el
Kebir, describes his impressions of that battle as foliows: 



",The attack 8urpriaed the F:mtians, as lightning .urprisee a .leaplng 
man. They were betrayed in every pOlSiblewlly~ ncverthl·lcSl they ruught 
like lion~. A melancholy and eloquent witnesa .to the heroic end or these 
great patriots. Pellce to their ashes! They sleep their last Ileep In the 
sand of the lonely desert-.-Io,ooo, we are assured-and Ihla wu \Vulaeley'. 
express command-no wounded, DO prison era, only dead!" 

In South-West Africa most oC the German detachment'!, 
especially those under the leadersIlip of expprienced African 
officers, simply and silently refrained from carrying out tIte 
Command· of General von Trotha. In those ifololate(l inAtaneeA 
in which captured IIereros were actually killell, this was 
due to the great bitterness engendered In the Aohlicrs through 
the fate· of thewbite fiettlers and of their own comradell 
wbo were ma.ssacred in the most ~uel mannrr by the lIer
eros at the outbrea.k of the revolt. That th08e lIf'reros 
who· had been subject to Christian inlluf'ncell IIpared the 
wlilte women and children for the greater part, Is true, even 
though there were lamenta.ble exceptionl. But all tile whitR 
men were butchered in the most barbaric mannt'r. 

·In the construction of their evidence regarding t11e aUf'ged 
cruelties of ·the Germans against the Hereros, the author" 
ot. the Blue Book rely for the greater part upon .. Iworn" 
utterances of the natives. How little these 'are worth I" 
~~own throughout the length and breadth or South -West 
Africa. We sball return to this point later on and expati:lt(' 
llP9~!~ in ~ more thorough manner in connection with anotllf'f 

IP It ~tt'l' • 
jfJr., iirel!larkable that apparently only a few white witnellsf'1J 
were 'examined in the matter of the Herero rising. In atIdi-"",., .. '" . 

~o.q *<> -this the English pretend that it was only through 
, lJl,e. record,S at'\Vindhuk that they were aLle to obtain de
~~~s . regarding -the . Ht'rerocampaign. This is not true. for 
#~eBritish Government had a representative in the Gennan 
Headqq.arters, at first Lieutenant-Colonel Frenc~. and b.tP.r 
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Major Wade. Every possible opportunity was given these 
gentlemen to inform themselves with respect to every feature 
of the campaign. The Bl'itish Ambassauor at Berlin, ad~ 
dress cd tlle following note to. the Impcrial Secretary Cor 
Foreign AU'airs on l\1ay 20, 1907: 

..... In making this communication to your Excellency, I am to add 
tLllt His Majesty's Govemmen& al'e desirous "f conveying an expresai()o 
of theil' thanks to the Imperilll German Government f()r the racilities which 
have been accorded to Major 'Vade and his predec"ssors in the appoint
mcnt, and for the courtesy which has been shown these officers." 

·Why-·if the British Government be so fervently and, one 
might adJ, so suddenly moveu to compassion over the fate 
of tIle IIereros-why did it not long ago make public the 
reports of these two Gentlemen? The obvious answer is 
this: tlte British government did not venture to make use of this 
direct and professional evidence of the Britislt officers .. becau8e 
I!u:ir reports. co'uld only havt' been fat,ourable. These British 
offict'rs had in fact exprt'ssed the most appreciative opinions 
of the German campaign in South-West Africa, not only to 
t.he staff of General von Trotha, but also to other German 
officers whom they hau met in London clubs. 

The Blue Book: repeateulyventures the charge that ill 

the pursuit of tI,e enemy, thousands of women and children, of 
wounded and wt'akent'd natives, were killed by the. Ger~ 
mans. The mere fact that in the compilation of the Blue 
Book testimony of tbis sort could be accepted and publish~d. 
proves that the English authors had no conception of tp.~ 
way in which the Herero war was really conducted-oth~r
wise, if we accept tlle irresistible tendency to disparageIIlentr 
we might do their intelligence the honour of assuming ;th~~ 
they would have rejected such testimony, and l'ecognjze4 
the plain fact that tll.e natives were lying. As a matter .Qf 
fact the pursuing German troops seldom ·.caught sigh~· of 
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lleeing natives, 'much less thousands or even JlUndreds. It 
is true that stragglers, especially the sick, remained behind. 
hut these seldom remained upon the ways or trails but hld 
themselves in the bu-sh. During the pursuit following 'the 
battle of Waterberg, it was impossible to establish contact 
:with the fleeing Hereros even by the utmost exertions of 
the troops. .All those who went througb the revolt or the 
'natives in South-West Africa, know how frequrntly it occurred 
that women, ,and above all little ,children who were UJ~able 

to go further, were taken up by the soldiers and brought 
to places of sarety. The love of children Is one of tIle 
most characteristic traits or the average German-soldier 
()t civilian,-and is so well-known that the foul slanderR 
which have sought during the war to depict him as a kind 
'of 'ogre battening upon infant blood, chopped-oft" hands and 
the like, expose merely the ferocious imaginations and abysmal 
shamelessness of his traducers,-as the light of returning 
sanity will reveal even to the dupes of these monstrous 
li~. ' 
I To this category of .. atrocity yarn" must ~e assigne~l 
t.he narrative of the Bastard Jan Cloete to the effect that 
a German soldier had thrown a native child of nine montJlI' 
into the air and then caught it upon his bayonet amid· the 
applause and laughter of his comrades! The fact that thr. 
tnere 'unsubstantiated evidence' oC an uneducated black who 
eannot have the slightest conception of the nature oCan 
oath, should be accepted at face value, proves how little 
sUfficed for the authors of the Blue Book oC Calumny to 

charge German soldiers with th~ perpetration of 8uch an 
imspeakable bestiality. Regarding brutalities against babies, 
!t:is neither our desire nor our need to go back 80 .'far 
88 'the Sack of Limerick, 'during which fearful massaCre, 
following uPon tlte promisf 0/ immtmity, ' the infants of the 
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Ilapiess Irish were tossed into the air and caught upon the 
bayonets of the English soldiery in precisely the fashion 
nttributed to tlle German trooper in Africa, and amidst 
the cries of "Nits will be lice!" We may, however, be 
excused for quoting an incident which is distinctly apropos, 
mid which has the advantage of' being creditable, since it 
is confirmed by an English author. 

In a book published in London in 1890, and bearing 
the title of "The Aborigines of Tasmania," Mr. H. Ling 
Roth relates on pages 170-7 I, the following: 

"A number of blacks, with the women and children, were congregated 
in a gully near the town of ••• and the men had formed themselves into 
a I·ing round a large fire. 'While the women were cooking the evening 
meal of opossums and handicoots, they were surprised by a party of 
soldiers, who, without giving warning, fired upon them as they sat, and 
rushing up to the scene of slaughter, found there wounded men and women, 
lind a little child crawling near ita dying mother. One soldier drove his 
hllyone' through the body of the child, and pitchforked it into the flames; 
'Jt tca8 only (J child,' he said!" 

Those who are familiar with African psychology know 
how the natives love to indulge their fancies with sanguinary 
atrocity st.ories and how they invent these in the most 
s('nseless fashion, even where there is not the sliglltest 
foundation for theii- imaginings. For example:-during the 
beginning of tlle Herero rising, Frau Adele Hoth, the wife 
of' a farmer in the neighbourhood ofOkahandja, was wounded 
ill the leg by a shot fired by a Herero. The injury was 
not a severe one and a few days later Frau Hoth was -able 
to go to WindllUk. Shortly before her arrival a captured 
Kaffir who had belonged to the Herero band that had 
attacked the Hoth farm, declared. that· he had seen how 
Frau Hoth, whom he knew well, bad been decapitat('J ~d 
her head, with her eye-glasses upon the nose,' placed upon 
tlit corrugated iron roof of the homestead! Not a word of 



this was, of course, true. The negro, llowever.· felL Ulf" 
instinctive need of telling something gruesome and he knew 
that his reports would be in consonance with the bil tt' I' 
and excited feelings which. prevailed against tlle lIereros at 
that time. Many similar instances might be quoted. It is 
therefore nothing less than the most J'eprehensible .uper
ficiality for an official pulJljeation, such as the English mue 
Book. to make use of such nath'e utterances-utterances 
tb:e untruthfulness and the tendency of which must be plain 
to all-in order to soil the name of the German soldiers 
who fought in South-West Africa. 

IUs significant tIlat only a single" white" man is brought 
forward with a similar charge. This is Daniel Dixon, I\. 

transport driver, who is designated on page 66 as :1 

"European." This, however, is a falsehood~ Dixon' WII~ 
not. a European, but a so-called Cape Boy, th8~ is a South 
African with coloured. blood. He WIUI not acceptt'd AS II. 

white, yet was disposed to brag oC his English sympllthll~s. 
That. tIus man SllOuld now. in order to please his English 
frit'nds, tell a highly-coloured story hostile to the German!!, 
occasions no surprise to. anyone who knew him, 

The rest of the material which is strung togt'ther in the 
B~ue Book to prove the fiendish cruelty of the Germans, COIl

sists of six quotations from a romance by Gustav Frcns~cn 
called "Peter Moor's Journey to South-\Vest:' Frenssen had 
never been in South Africa, and wrote bis book in the form 
of ~novel, from scraps of stories and descriptiollB which 
were sent him. And it is with such evidence as this that 
the ~ritish Government would establish the fact that Germany 
~. made itself unworthy of owning a colony such as South
West Africa! 

The feelings that are aroused in Europeans when their 
fellpw-coWltrymen are murdered by natives are strikingly 
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exemplified by the eft·ect of the Indian Revolution upqn. the 
English. After Nana Sahib had ordered the Europeans. in 
Ca~npore to be murdered, a. cry arose in England as well 
as in India that not only every convicted" rebel," but every 
~pec/ed one should be mercilessly dispatched. Englishmen 
ofslandinfJdemanded that captured insurrectionists should be im
paled or burnt alive. Disraeli, later Lord Beaconsfield, counselled 
reasonableness and justice, and protested against tllC idea that 
British officers should imitate the example of Nana Sahih. 
This humane advice met with strong public opposition and 
it was with great satisfaction that the news of llUndreds of 
captured rebels being shot and of dozens being" blown into 
the ~ir" from the mouths of cannon. was received in England! 

The native witnesses in whose testimony the English authors 
of the Blue Book place so remarkable and, for Englishmen, 
so unusual a reliance, l'epeatedly make the statement that 
the. llereros after the battle of Waterberg had begged for 
peace, but had recei ved the .answer that there could be no 
peace and that. tIley must all die. No more damning proof of 
the in(,!apacity of the authors of the Blue Book to undersytnd 
the events upon wllich, they presume to sit in judgment nor 
of tht>ir lack of all real knowledge of the actual occur~ences, 
could be advanced than their evident willingness to believe 
such statements and their eagerness to chronicle them. It 
was precisely after 'Watel'berg tllat everybody in South-West 
Africa. hoped that the Hereros would learn a lesson from 
this defeat and sue for peace. Had the hlacks done. this, 
peace would have been granted them only too gladly, for 
it was all too well-known that pursuit in the sand.desert 
woulJ. prove a hopele,ss undertaking, and that most sE"rious 
damage would result to tlle colony should the Hereros ,and 
tlleircattle perish. An opportunity for negotiations, bowever, 
never presented itself. ,The Hereros fled farther and farther, 
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&$, they hoped to eseape through the Kalahari. A number 
~ctU3.lIy succeeded in achieving this. 

'The fore-going example proves how little critical judgment 
and bona fides are exercised by the authors ot the Blue Book, 
how little they are deterred by facts or even commonsense 
from making or countenancing the most absurd charge. in 
their zeal for' blackening the Germans at every tum. 

Through this entire mass of misrepresentation and It'g
geStio jalsi, compiJed for no other purpose than to prove that 
England and not Germany is worthy to possess this colony 
of the German People, there runs like a red and by no means 
too delicate thread, the now furtive,' now openly-expressed 
pre-supposition that the natives of South-West Africa are 
an honest, trustworthy, good-natured people wbo lived pe-ace
fully in the enjoyment of their rights, until the Germans 
callie to annex the land and maltreat the inhabitants. The 
long treatises upon the history" the customs and character 
of' the natives which precede each se-ction treating ot German 
Wickedness, and are me-ant to give a II scientific It air to the 
whole, are intended to deepen this impression. Whoever Is 
responsible for these chapters either did not know the' nat-
ives~ or deliberately decided to distort the facts. ' 

, 'The Blue Book devotes a speCial section to aUe-ged treach
erous actions on the part of the Germans towards the 
natlV::es. The case of the Herero chieftain Saul or Otjenga 
and his companions excites a great show of moral indig
nation' and many' strong expressions. During the Herero 
riSing, these' natives are supposed to have come in good 
faith to the Germans believing that they had been promised 
imnlUriity in case of their surrender, and were then shot. 
The case of Saul is not fully cleared up. Assuming, how
ever, that a German . commander had acted wronglY,in thiA 
in:stanc~; we are on~e more 'justmed in asking this question: 
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Have not similar things occurred among the English in native 
wars? And, having occurred, was the same conclusion drawn 
which the BIue Book endeavours to make valid fpr So~th
West ·Africa, namely that a people guilty of such acts could 
no longer be deserving of a colony in South Africa? Thomson 
narratcs in the book already quoted, (page 105 et seq.) 'the 
story of Chieftain Makoni during the Matabele rising. 

On July 26, 1896, Colonel Alder$on attacked l\lakoni's 
kraal with 350 men. Makoni fled to a cavern bthind 
t.he kraal; the troops burnt !lis village and drove away 
the cattle. lfifty men of tIle West Riding Regiment an4 
a few volunteers remained in the vicinity of ]Uakoni's 
hiding-place. On August 13 Makoni· sent two of his head 
men and offered to surrender if his life be spared., and 
on August 26 he repeated this offer. The English com
mander maqe another attempt to force an issue and directed 
anotller attack against the position. But he was unable to 
capture Makoni. Hereupon a Cape Boy by name of Tom 
who served as interprett'r, was repeatedly sent to lUakon~ 
to tell him that he should surrender, and that his life would 
be spared. Finally; on the 3rd of September, after Tom. 
under official orders, had once more endeavoured to persuade 
him, Makoni consented. He c~me out of his cave, but, one 
of the officers of the English volu~teers seized him by the 
arm and dragged him forwardli, claiming to have taken him 
prisoner. Makoni's men also came' out of the cave, which 
had previously been attacked with dynamite by the British 
and was full of corpses spreading a. horrible stench. MakoI)i 
was shoved into a hut, and as it was feared that he would 
escape, a court-martial was summoned· and this condemned' 
him t~ death as a rebel. The sentence was immediately 
clU'ried out. He died like a hero-proud and self-contained. 
An Englishman, referring to this, remarked to Tho~son: 



· "T'know of nothing grander thaD Italloni'. death, thaD the 4lu1e& .ay 
i~ ~hich he spoke to his peopleo, and \old them to abstain from further 
resistance; for himself he only bl'gged thu he might be buried deeen&ly. 
'And DOW,' he said, 'you shall lee how Makoni can die.' 

Ite' fell dead U once, and Wal bW'ied under a tobacco-tree clole by 
where he Wall ahot_ 

He complained bitterly at his trial that he bad Dot beeD giveD a Cair chance." 

The :l\Iajor was called upon to answer tor his conduct, 
but this was found to have lIe en Ujustifiable." 

Here we have a clear English parane! to the aIlf'g('(l Ger
man proceedings in the case of the Herero chieftain Saul. 
Had the authors been actuated by the slightest desire to 
be mentally honest and fair, they would naturally Le con
strained to apply equally opproLlous terms in condemning the 
concluct of their own countrymen in the instance ot l\lakonl 
as they have heaped upon the heads ot the Germans in the 
case of Saul_ A double system of moral weights and mea."lure14 
cannot be aeceptecl. But where is the Englishman wbo, be
cause of such happenings, woulJ decree that his countrymen 
are unfit to own colonies? . It is alleged in the Blue Book 
that tlle natives had lost all faith in the Germans because 
of the treatment of Saul. Let us cite further English e"lJenc(' 
regariling the treatment of !lakoni. Thomson remarks: 

"However one may try to palliate what Wal done to llakoni, it it! 
impossible to blind oneoself to its injustice, or to the eft"ect likely to be 
produced upon the other ehlefs. Nabll"Dlly they were afraid to glv* up 
their arms, or to surrender when aUlu-ked; they preferred to t.ak. ,he 
chance or escape, or to be dynamited in thl'ir cneB. They have 108& all 
faith that we will keep our plighted wor.l, for in ('ommon with maoy of 
the white people, they believe Ilakoni .u coming out under the Im
pression that he had been promised hia life, and it will be • difficul& maGel' 
to regaill their confidence." (Page I' 3.) 

The logical conclusion or this indictment would be that 
the British flag should no longer wave over l\latabeleland 
and Mashonaland. 



The Bame method used in: depicting the a.ctions ot the 
Gennans in tIle Herero campaign is applied in the c:lse bf 

Governor Leutwein, in his undertakings against the Hotten
tots. Relying for its facts principally upon Governor Leut
wein's book "Elf Jahre Gouverneur in Siidwestafrika," the 
RIue book. rehearses the origin of the protectorate treaties 
with each separate tribe, amI devot('s particular detailed 
attention to the sul,jugation of the Witboois in the battles 
in the hills of Naukluft. 

Almost e,'ery one of these 20 pages (77-97) is a model 
of special pleading and deliberate misrepresentation. Here 
too the Blue Book lives up to its strenuous endeavour to 
represent the Hottentots as liberty-loving, noble and chival
rous figures. They are exclusively and inevitably in the right, 
they alone are worthy of sympllthy. Only through b~ute 
force and faithlessness are they subjugated by the Germans. 
Govemor Leutwein. is represented as a cynical figure, his 
methods are characterized as .. typically German." 

This hllbit of painting the Hottentots and their marauding, 
cruel chieftains as honest folk and innocent victims, is not 
only knllvish, but grotesque. 'Vhen we consider that Governor 
Leutwein had finally succeeded, nfter years of painstaking 
effort and with comparatively small sacrifices, in establishing 
t.he authority of the German administration over the de
generate Hottentot tribes, it is nothing less than the most 
dishonourable tactics to depict him as a cheat and an op
pressor of noble heroes. 

The compilel's, or rather the concocters of these chapters 
of the Blue Book, take a special delight-perhaps through 
some unJerlying current of sympathy with these peculiar 
moral effusions?-in quoting· at great length from the 
correspondence of Hendrik Witbooi letters in which the 
Hottentot, as was bis habit, poured forth 8 flood of sane-
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timonious phrases in order to justify his handiwork and 
to impress the addressees. This peculiar correspondence 
is sufficiently illuminated when we rerall how WitLool 
was ,wont to designate himself as the elected instrument 
of God in his roLber-raids and his butcheries among the 
Hereros, which he undertook in order to feed his lazy 
people and to indulge his passion for cruelty. The kind of 
mentality which thinks it worth while to rrpubJish in an 
official document ot the British government ~he long Rnd 
tedious unduousness of this roLber-chiettain, merely in order 
to incite public opinion against the Germans, stands sclf
exposed and self-condemned. 

Other chieftains who were forced to submit to German 
rule ·arerepresented as great men. akin to 'Vitbooi in spirit. 
though less clever 'and tenacious than he. The opportunistic 
humanitarians of the Blue Book pay a moving tribute of 
pity to each at these chieftains, o11'set hy mocking or spite
ful remarks concerning the Germans. 

The story ot the revolt at the Bondelzwart 1Iottentots 
in 1903-1907 is told in the same style and dominated by 
the same spirit. The presentation is based for the greater 
part upon lengthy" sworn .. rerbatim statements ot the natives, 
who are designated ostentatiously as chiefs. magistrates, 

. commandants and similar dignitaries. The Hottentot cllie£~ 
are accustome(l to borrow these titulations trom the Boers 
and to make use of them in a boastful manner. The wit
ness borne by natives of this calibre forms the chief evidence 
furnished by the Blue Book for ascribing the blame for the 
outbreak of the revolt in 1903 to the Germans. 

Witbooi was a courageous fel1o~-he and his tribe, like 
all 1IotteJ.ltots, loved freedom: Tbeir attempt to free them
se~ve~: from German rule by means of a general rising during 
the <~erero War, wou~d from this point of view be deserving 



o{sympathy.One might assume that tMs would m~ke a 
particular appeal to an Englishman. Governor Leut'Y'eiD 
likewise paid a warm tribute to Witbooi. after hJs eleath. 
But, to champion the cause of the Hereros against the Ger
Ill.an$, and against tlle eviel~nce of historical, facts, is sop:ie
t.hing which is explicable .only through the traQsparem 
tendency. to put everything German in as sinister .a light 
.IlS possible anel, per contra, to elemonstrate, if only by sugges
~ion, England's immaculate cllaracter and consequently her 
right .to the possession of South-West Africa. 

The cllapter which bears the heading: "The value se,t 
on native life by the Germans" (pages 5 2-55) is cons~ructe~ 
in the customary specious manner. In this section we are 
~t pnce confronted with a table compiled by Governor I.eut, 
wein, according to whicll murder and homicide cOmmitted 
by natives upon the whites i~ far more severely punished 
than the corresponding crime committe<l by the whites lipan 
the natives. Great <leWI is lavishe<l upon the case ofa 
non-commissione<l officer (Dietrich) WIlO, whiL$t in a condition 
of :drunkenness an<l un<ler the illusion or' being pursued, 
began a wi1<l an<l in<liscriminate sIlOoting, through which a 
Herero woman, who was sleeping in ller wagon, was killed. 
For tMs the Non-com. receive<l a sentence of 3 years, l\Iuch 
moral inelignation is vente<l upon the declaration of Dr. Kru:l 
Dove to the etrect that because the Hereros were ;more num~ 
erous. tl18Il the Germans it was necessary to inflict severer 
punishments upon them~leniericy.towar<1s the natives-. -i. e., 
in the case of offences against. the whites-:-;being cruelty 
~wards the whites. . 

'fh~principle that a small minority of whites must iI) 

the, case of a g~eat majol'ity of warlike and barbaric ~lacks, 
depend upon a stern and. rigi<l policy, is one which h8!l 
be~n . rigorously upheld by ·the English wherever they 
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have found themselves in a similar situation amillst primi
tive conditions. English colonial history is packed witl. 
instances which prove tl.at, officially and inofficially. tI.e live~ 
of tlu~ natives have bern estimated at a lower value tluu. 
the lives of tlle whites, and not only valuet! lower, but often 
regareled as of absolutely no value at all_ 
. A reeent proof of tlJis is the notorious Denshawai case in 

Egypt_ During a eonOict between Englishmen ant! .:gyptian 
peasants, an English officer succumbed to tIle Ileat ant! ex
haustion resultant upon lIis exertions wllilst running. Th~ 

cause of die quarrel was tile shooting of the tame· pigeon. .. 
of the Cellaheen-tlleir solitary possessions - by tile English. 
Four peasants were conilemneel to eleatb anel lmm"t!iately 
hanged, six were given incret!iLly long terms of impri. .. onment 
and all of them corporal punisllDu'nt to tlle extent of SO lashes. 

During tile tllirtif's of' tile 19th crntury, there existed in 
New South Wales a law l,y vii-tile of wliicl. lie wllo wa. .. 
instrumental in the convirtion of a n('gro who lultl munlcred 
a white man would receive a pl-emium of £ 100. but he 
wllO was instrumental in convicting a wJ.ite man wllo Ilad 
murelered a negro, ollly £ 25- In 1839 a society was Cormed 
in Sielney for tIle protection of tlle naUn's anel, after over
coming great difficulties, it succeeelt>d in getting a 1a~' 

passed autllOrizing the appointmt'nt of nath-e commissionB. 
These protective measures arousrd tIle resentmt'nt of the 

wllite settlers to such a degree that tlley one day .. allied 
forth on JlOrseback and, in oreler to pro,"e tl18t t1.('y would 
not surrender tlldr arbitrary right over the life and tlf'ath 
of the natives, drove 30 men, women and chilelren from a 
tlative camp into a hut. Here the!l were /asllmed to a rope 
and butdtered in cold blood~ one after 1M ollter. The Governor 
was a. man possessed of a true- sense of justice, antI finally 
succeeded in having a eleath sentence imposed upon the 
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white DlUruerers. lIe was nevertheless forced to contenu 
Ilgllinst .the public opinion of the entire colony. 

Still more characteristic of the value placell upon the 
lh;es of the native population of Australia at tJlllt time, is 
the rt'port given by II. Ling Roth in the book alreauy 
quoteu, "The Aborigines of Tasmania," (Loollon 1890) 

page 171: 

" •.• it Willi a favourite amusement to hunt the aborigines; tbat a day 
would be selected, and the neighbouring settlers invit~d, with their families, 
to a picnic. After dinner, all would be gaiety and merriment, whilst the 
gentlemen of the pal'ty would take their glms and dogs. and, accompanied 
by two or three convict servants, wander through the bush in search of 
blllek fellows. Sometimes they wlluld return witbout sport; at other" 
they would succeed in killing a woman, or, if lucky, mayhap a man or' 
two. " 

Anot.her example of the wily in which the English settlel' 
regnruell the lives, loves anJ liberties of the natives when 
his own lusts were concernf'J, is given by the same author: 

" .•• a man named Carrots killed a native in his attempt to carry off his 
wir .. , and having Cllt oft· the dead man's head, he obliged the woman to 
follow him, with it suspended round her neck, and to use it 89 a plaything!" 

It woultl not be Jifficult to select many such examples 
from English colonial literature. Thomson, for example, 
gives liS (on page I 15) an illuminating instance of tIlt' manner 
in which tJle orllinary English settler in South Africa re
gal'llell the lives of the natives t1lere,-by rt''peating t]le 
remark malle by one of Lis informants in Rhollesia,a man 
of gooll st:l.lluing: 

"1 look IIpon the natives as merely superior baboons, and the sooner 
they are extel'minated .the better." 

'Were one to apply to all these cases, point {or point, 
an eye for an eye anll a tooth for a tooth, the invariaLle 
conclusion of the BlueBook with regarJ to South-'Vest 
Africa, it is cel'tain that the wol'lJ woulJ agree that the 
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English had forfeited the right to possess colonies, not only 
in this or .that quarter of the world, but anywhere' what
'soever . 
. : The impresarios of tile BlueBook devote much attention 
to the treatment meted out to the natives, lIererol and 
Hottentots, after the quelling oC the insurrection. Numerous 
witnesses are marshalled Corth to prove that the prisoners 
captured' during tile revolt and those' who surrt'ndered at 
~e ciose of it, were maltreated, that no succ0':ll' was given 
them and that the mortality among them was vt'ry grt'at . 
. Tllat permission to keep cattle without the approval of the 
Governor should have been refused the nalins .ner the 
revolt, is censtlred as a particular cruelty. Tllis measure 
was actually decided, upon, but ,that it was to be only 
temporary and provisional' was well knownthrouglJOut 
<South-West Africa. During the session of the Landesrat of 
South -West· Africa in 1914, the question of abrogating the 
measure was brought up and several proposals made ·in thi8 
:(jirection. There was some opposition which may be ex
plained by the Herero folk-saying: "Cow. are warriors," 
tbat is to say, he who owns many cattle i. able to gather 
~any follo'\Versabout him and to feed them. In issuing 
the order forbidding the keeping of cattle, the German Ad
ministration was, moved by tIle desire or preventing a new 
'native war. No restrictions were' placed upon the natives 
III the' keeping of sheep and goats, and instances might ~e 
cited in which natives who worked on South-Wtst African 
farms after the rising bred as many as 500 head of small stOck. 
Many farmers were forced to dismiss their cattle-Lerden 
.forthe reason that they became too prosperous and cared 
'more .for their. own' herds than for the fann.at the .ame 
:tinle' permitting their own beasts to graze of! extensive 
'tracts of the, master's farmland. 



14. hundred head of small stock necessitate 50 to lob 

hectares, bf pasture-land, in the soutllern part of the colony 
conshleralllymore. It cannot therefore be denied that the 
permission to keep small stock proved a wide-reaching com
pensation for the law forbidding the keeping of large live
stock. In addition to tllis, it is of special interest to note 
that' tile regulation of the German Governor forbidding the 
natives to keep large stock, was deemed an exceedingly 
happy innpvation, well worthy of emulation by the farmers 
of British South-'Vest Africa. They cleclared tllllt the material 
existence of the natives was amply provided for by the 
maintemince of small stock. In so far as the natives were 
not perniitte<l to keep cows and bullocks, there would be 
stronger economic and political security for the white settlers. 
Hence there is little reason for dccrying as ba.rbaric the 
measure of the German authorities, a measure which, as 
already stated, was not even supposed to be permanent. 

As to the charges of the Blue Book respecting the treat
mentof the prisoners, their assignment. as labourers upon 
farms; the .prisons, and the deportations, it is not to be 
dcnied that hardships may have occurred in this or that 
instanctr-owing to the extraordinary lack of labour, the filUlty 
state of the means of transport and the bitter resentment of 
th~ soldiers and settlers. These exceptional cases, however; 
are presentcd in the Blue Book in an exaggerated and 
spiteful manner. The array of witnesses and the piling-up 
of evidence in this British publication, are designed above 
all, to serye, not an objective summary analysis or presen
tation of facts, but to prove tllat inasmuch as certain Ger
mans have done such tllings or condoned them, tlle German 
people a.s, a whole are unfit to remain in possession of their 
coloni~s! Such is, in fact, the avowed intention of this 
specious ~ta1ogue of German colonial sins-Ils indeed pro-
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claimf'd by the editor in the introduction. This prineiple
if principle it may be called-in tile. case of EllgIan«l. is little 
less than suicidal, since one nf'ed merely apply the EllglUib 
condemnation of German wrongs or errors to infinitely gnater 
and more numerous English wrongs and errors. 

One need only recall to mind England'. bt'haviour in 
native wars, or the manner in which England treatt'tl its 
prisoners under similar circumstances. The most tt'rriLle 
example of this is the agonizing death of the 26,379 women 
and children in the concentration camps of the BOf't War. 
TJle dt'scriptions given by English writers of the conditions 
in the concentration camp aroused the horror of the entire 
civilized world at that time-and not, least tLat of Lumani
tarian circles in England itself. 

We repeat, it is not at all difficult to summon witnesse., 
and English witnesses at that, to utter a damning jlUlbPment 
upon England's treatmept of the natives in her colonies. The 
arrogance 8n(1 the arhitrariness of the officials is notoriou8. 
Mr, John Harris, missionary and writer upon African topics, 
declares in Lis book "Dawn in Darkest Africa" (1912) 

page I~ I: 

"Carriers too are demanded in numbers and (or distances which tiola&e 
every native restrictioll. It is bnt two years ago &ha~ a British ollicial In 
Southern Nigeria decided to start 011' upon a journey on SundBY morning. 
and because the carriers did not come quickly enough, be marched into 
the two nearest churches and seized the congregations, including the nati"e 
minister, and to demonstrnte ru. ther hi' petty aUlhority and repngnance 
or Jonie!" ideals, Insisted on this native clergyman urrying a box con
taining his whisky. At this distance it is the ludicrous 1\oWrh probably 
stlikes the imagination, bot it is an entil-ely difl'e.en& matter locally. The 
mi~slon ... ies or Suuthern Nigeri .. DO matter what their clenominatiun, are 
of a "ery devout and Dobleminded order; &hey have Instilll'd into &he 
minds or the natives a deep re\'erence or all things pertaining to WGl'lIhlp, 
lind nothing will.ever e1l"aee (rom &he Dative mind that--lo 181 &he leas&
irreverent conduct or the representative or &he Chrilltian Government or 
Great Britain." 



The Blue Rook fulminates in virtuous indignatioQ over 
the evils in tlletreatm~nt of prison~rs. as w~ll as in th~ 
prison syst~m of South-\Vest Afdca under German admin
istration. The African World of June 3rd, 1905, however, 
IltTords us an interesting glimpse of conditions' in the prison~ 
of Southern Nigeria: 

"In the Calabar jllil the prisoners are suffering from dysentery; and 
"1'0 dying at the rate of five or six per week from the disease. The 
jail has fur a long time heen affected with it and the Go\'ernment doctors 
have met with considel'able difficulty in coping with the disease. In my 
humble opilli"n, the reason for it" prevalence is to be found in the fact 
t.hat the jail Is very murh overcruwded. There are O[WOY8 from 400 to 
500 prisoners in the place, and the majOl'ity of them are cl'owded into 
cclls at the rate of twenty-six per cell; in fact, some cells housc' every 
night no fcwer than thh,ty five prisoners. One can imagine what sort oj 
physical and moral helllth can be expected under such circumstances. ) 
am told on vCI'y good au,hul'ity that out of 200 prisoners who were sent 
rOund froUl As .. ba at the bt·ginning of last year there are now ooly fivt 
"',,jng. " 

It is plain to see that the British Colonial Administration 
which drives the wretched prison~rs to this form of death. 
is inspir~d by nothing that is pat~rnal; it is not even llUmane. 
Vet these are the people who deem themst'lves fit arbiters 
over the actions of others and justified in flinging not only 
stones, but mud! 

A German District Chief in the Cameroons reports as 
follows concerning practices which w~re the order of the 
(lay in British Nigeria. immediately adjacent to the German 
('olony: 

An English Captain was on the march in June 1914 
with soldiers and carriers north of the Cross River in 

his own district of l\Iunchiland. On arriving late in the 
afternoon at tile village in which he intended to spend 
r.he night, it happened that the carriers and the escort. 
soldiers bad remained behind and reached tht" caml? only 
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after sunset. Captain M. H. lssued orders that tlle soldier" 
were: each to receive 25 laslles of the whip. When 1&. 
attention _was call ... d to the fact tllat punishment or solJie~ 
by whipping had long ago been forLiJJen in the Gl'rmai. 
colonies, he declared that tllis was also the ease in Nigeria 
and aJded: "'Vell, it is simply this way-there is no neel) 
of entering the punishment in the Looks." 

Mr., ~lph 4, Durand in the Jfont"'!J &view for Augul'lt 
1904 (page 91) gives us the following example of Engli!'ll& 
juStice in Mashonaland: 

•• Shortly aner the rehellion in Ma~honaland, wben a desperate reLeI 
imd murderer was at la"ge, a native commissillner an esLed every womar, 
and. child in his district, and wmandeercd all the live stock and graIn. 
As a result, the men in the district, having DO one to cook &.beir food 
or 'till their gardens, bestirred thl'ms;.iv6S to sUl·h ctrect that the murdl'l'f" 
was captured and brought in within flJlty-eight boul'I." . 

Almost unbelievable are the conditions under the present
day colonial rpgime in 'Vestero Australia. All late as du' 
year 1905 C~ptain II. C. DarcJay, who travelled for over 
30 years through tlle interior of Australia, and WIIO 1. ... 

one of the earliest pioneers oC the land, expressed himself 
ufollows in the May issue of the Re1Jiew of Reciew, 1m' 
Australasia : 

"Such. in sho~ is &.be country in which the Central aborigiQf'8 Lav .. 
tor untold generations ",sided, a bold. active, intelligent people, who may 
weil be termed &.be Highlande ... or AU!ltrltlia In comparison with the 
eoastai tribes or those inhal.iting less favoured parts or the continent. 
Here they must have had happy hunting grounlb indeed, until disturbed 
by, the ever fatal advance of Lhe white man, which seems certain 10 1m
pro~e them f .. om oft' the face or the earth unless prompt steps are taken 
to ameliorate the condition or the remaining remnaoL J..ooking back'. 
quarter or a' century. strong tribes existed where DOW thne are bat .. 
rew .isolated, and too rrequently childless families to be found, and, aad 
to re"l~te, this unhappy state or a1l'al ... Is coexistent with the advent 01 
civilisation. in the diluted (orm In which it bas percolated through t·, 
theSe tar distant regions." 
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According to th~s' the chief p~rjod for the extern'lirfniion 

uf the nativeS of Aush·alia. would: be from 1880,on~tfuit:is 
about the time of the beginning of German colonizati()n~Th~ 
way in which this proeess of merciless exterminationwaJ.: 
carried on, is described by 1\lr. J. F. Hogan, a Britisli C().l 

lonial writer, in his book "The Irish in Australia," (page 312); 

.. In tIiese early days the unfortunate aborigines were treated as wors:e 
than dogs by the white men who had dispossessed them of their hiniting 
grounds. They were indiscriminately shot down on the slightest provocation, 
The Ims, oC a sheep or bullock was deemed 8ufficicnt justification fo,' 
murdel'ing evcry black that could be found for miles around ....•. Jt 
is absolutely and literally true that during the first half-centulY oC Australia,; 
colonization Diost of the aboriginu were eithcr shot dllwD,deliberately 
poisoned or' Cell vir-tims to thO' drink and diseases introduced by the 
Christian and civilising whites. It is the darkest and most shameful 
chapter ill Australian history." 

It is, not our intention to imitate the methods employed 
by tIle authors of the Blue Book in compiling odt! scrap" 
of incriminating evidence in order to damn the entire ad
ministra~oJl of II. great nation., No, our purpose is to prove, 
upon the basis of incontro;,'ertible facts ant! upon statement., 
made, acknowledged and substantiated l,y the English them
selves that wl1atever may Ilave been the faults of th'e first 
German attemptS at colonization, these faults may be found 
aggravated and multiplied in all English colonial history; 
and that no nation with such a. record is entitled in the 
person of its subjects to adopt a lofty moral tone and sit 
in judgment upon the Germans. The lack of objectivity and 
the gross injustice of these self-appointed judges aml criticS 
is obvious in all their charges. It is particularly noticeaLle 
in thrir deliberate neglect to make any distinction betwt'en 
the dirtlculties of carJ'yingon colonial policy and colonial 
work in regions in which tbe climate is permanently hearabl~ 
(mly by tile natit'fS, and in portions of the globe in which th~ 
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wllite settlt'r finds ready to hancl a lIoil amI a climate In 
wldch he mny take root and form pf'rmanent sf'ttlt"mellu. 

In the first instance, there is no tendency or the settlers to 
dispute the possession of the soil with the black man-In 
the latter instance, tIle settlf'rs are disposed to extend their 
possessions at the cost of the natives. Britain owns a great 
number of colonies which were ol'iginaUy peoJllecl hy native 
races ancl in which to·day flourishing communititl of whites 
exist. Such colonies as Australia, the islands ot New Zea
land, Tasmania, and extensive pnrts or British South Arl'ica, 
demonstrate the fact that tIle living togetJler of the white 
anel th~ black race untler the English flag mtant as a rule 
notlling less than the practical extermination of tIle blacke, 

In the face of these flaming Cacts. by what right or r('ason 
do('s England arrogate to itself authority to enact the r6)e 
of judge, jury and executioner in the question ot German 
colonial policy? 

:~. THE BERG-DAMARAS, TnE BASTARDS, OVAMBOS 
AND nUSIDIEN. 

The British propaganelists would have len gaps in the 
fabric of their vilification of Teuton colonial metJlOds had 
t.hey confined themselves merely to the IIOttf'lltot. and IIer
eros, and not proved or rather striven to prove dlat the 
other native tribes of South-'Vest Africa were likewise 8u1fer
ing fi'Om the tyrannies of German rule anel 8.8 clamourously 
desirous ot shaking this orr and embracing the mild and 
beneficent overlordship of those master colonizers-the Eng
lish. And therefore the special pleaders ot the Blue Book 
busietl themselves also with the Berg-Damaras, the Bastards 
of Rehoboth, the Ovambos and the Bushmen-in order to 
gather furtller evidence to prove that it W8$ the .. duty" 
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ot 'England to protect these tribes-by preventing the Ger
mans from recovering their property-a merciful, humani
tlllian measure which John Bull in his insatiable greed for 
t.he lands of others might best acllieve by simply llocketing 
t.he property of the German People. And who so skilled 
as he in convincing himself and others that there was 110 

£Ii/Terence between a moral principle and a material expetlient; 
so long as the pretext was imputlently upheld in the face 
of overwhelming fact and monumental justice? 

Therefore, with this end in view, Trutb is violated in 

liS gross a manner in the cllapters treating of the other 
tribes of the German colony (21, 23, 24 and 25) as in the 
preceding sections, and all bona fides in relation to the op
ponent as recklessly broken as before. 

The Berg-Damaras llad never revolted against German 
rule. ~hey llad always proved themselves peaceful, loyal 
subjects and were blessed with a prosperity which was 
steadily on the increase. The authors of the Blue Book 
were certainly aware of this fact and yet they declare on 
page 107 that the Germans hnd "accidentally" exterminated 
t.he greater part of tlle Berg-Damaras, since during the H('rero 
war, the ignorant German soldiers could not tell the differ
ence between a Berg-Damara and a. Herero and had destroyed 
them by the thousand! 

This kind of "proof" does full honour to the perspicacity 
of this English document of state. The Berg-Damaras, as 
stands to reason, naturally avoided the danger of being 
mistaken for Hel'eros, by simply running away at the be
ginning of tlJe war-in so far as they were still in the ser
vice of tlle Hereros. During the entire Herero Campaign 
they sided witlJ and took service under the Germans, for, 
first of all, they considered them the stronger, and seconilly 
they had never experienced anything but good at tlJeir hands. 
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, After the Hereros had immigrated into Get-man Sotitb..: 
West Arrica~ they found there an undersized, little-deve~ 
oped, d;Lrk-skinned people, possibly of Bantu extraction: 
but wbo spoke Nama-the so-called Berg-Damaras. They 
were subjugated by the Hereros and since" tllen 11 ave W 
part st'rved them as cowherus and servants-or bave been 
scattered tltrougbout the land in flmaU colonies with their 
own herds of cattle .. The oldest and largest of these settle
ments was established in OkomLllhe, other" in Ghaub, III 
AaiiJ and·in the immediate viCinity of the settlements" of 
the whites. 

In' the year 1894 Governor Leutwein visited the Btrg
Damara settlement in OkomLahe for the first time. Tb~ 

place which lies in ,Damaraland belongtd at tllat time to 

the lIereros and not, as tbe Blue Book states, to the Rerg
Damaras. The Hereros tolerated tile Berg-Damaras , only "In 
Okombahe and have" repti.tedly refused them permission 
even to water their cattle there'. In order to free tile BerQ'
Damaras from the oppression of the Hereros, Governor Leut
wein at the time made arrangement. with Manasse, CaptalQ 
of the Hereros in Omaruru, whereby the plAce called OkomLahe 
and a tract of pasture land was to be ceded to the Germ8ll 
Government. Hereupon Governor Leutwein by a treaty signed 
Nov. 30th, 1894, turned OkomLahe over to the Berg-Damar&8. 
This treaty reads: 

Omaruru, Nov. 30th, 1894. 

"Kornelius, Captain of the Berg-Damaraa of OkomLah4:. 
hereby acknowledges to have received from the German 
Government at Windhuk the place called OkomLahe as 
settl~d by tlte follOWing lines of demarcation-for the pur
POStS of utilization. VollnrD 1M limiU 0/ demarcation). 

The Captain pledges himself u recompense to provid~ 
whenever necessary as many labourers as the Government 
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may demand and as may lie within his powers. The Govern
ment agrees to feed these labourers and to transport tlJeID 
to, their place of work and to pay them the prevailing rate 
of wages. The Government further pledges itself, as far as 
possjble, in requisitioning these labourers to consider the 
ItuesUon of tbeir own requirements in llarvest-time~ The 
Government has granted leave to tbe Hereros who are at 
present living at Okombahe to continue to live there undis
turbed. Captain Kornelius also accepts this ,condition for 
himself and for hissuccess'ors in office. 
, Both CaptainKorneliu8 of the Berg-Damaras and Captain 
Daniel of the Hereros'recognize the laws and rf'gulations 
.to be issued by the German Government for the, main
.tenance of law and orderin"the district of Okombahe, as 
~inding upon themselves, their successors in offi(le and 
their people. 
, With regard to the matter of jurisd~ction, th~s is to remain 

'as it was,' settled' by .the stipulations of the protectorate 
treaty concluded with the Captain of Omaruru-with, one 
exception~that in all cases" of' differences between the Her
eros and the Berg-Damaras living in' Okombahe, 'th~ jUris
,diction; of the -Imperial German Court is to prevail. 

'(. 

'(signed) Leutwein, (signed) Daniel, 
Impen'al Captaina1ld Governor, Captain o/tll6Hf!I'er08, 

(signed) Volkmann. 
Di8trict C/liej: 

. ' (si~ed) Hernsmann, 
, Missionary and Intt!1'pf'6t8r. 

Captain Kornelius" 
Captain 01 til, Berg-Da11llJrfU, 

+ His Mark, 

", The purpose of" this agreement is revealed, by Governor 
Leutwein in his report of Dec. 11th, 1899 to the Foreign 
'Office, Colonial Depart.ment: "Through the Berg-Damaras :of 
Okombahe having as a closed community' directly aecepted 



German sovereignty, we shall not only have a body of 
labourers at our di~posal. but have also made a t.cginning 
towards the grn,lual severance and lil,eration oC the Berg
Damnras from tht'ir oppressors. the lIereros." 

Tbe misrt'presentations of the writers oC the Blue Book 
rt'garding the origin of the Derg-Damara Reservation of 
OkomLahe, is but anotller shining example of tlle IIpecioUB
ness and inexactitude with which these men went to work 
where,-er it became a matter of twisting sometllln:.; to tilt
disadvantage of tlle Germans. The motive is invariably tllt' 
same-England wishes to seize tllis propt'rty of tile Grrman 
prople, but desires to mask wllat would be bare-faced rob
bery with some pretence of moral impulse or Ilumanitarian 
duty. Tbe formula is one which though time-worn h&8 
been frt'quently successFul-but it is one which is not likely 
to deceil-e tile world in this unscrupulous attempt to increasE' 
England's st~pendous colonial possessions through roLMng 
the German People oC their small . and so indispensabl,. 
colonial territory. 

X,-ery older settler in South-'Vest Africa during tIle Leut
wein periotl knows bow the Germans liberated the Klip
Kaffirs 'of OkomLahe from the oppression oC tile Ht·reros. 
and brought tllt'm into possession oC the place. 1\len so 
enamoured oC detail-when unfar:ouraUe to tIle Gt'rmans
OUgllt certainly to Ila,-e been aware oC tMs tact. 

The administrators of German South-V{est Africa followed 
in principle a policy wl1ich was devoted to bettc:ring tile lot 
oC the Berg-Damaras. Under date oC August 29th, 1895. 
Governor Leutwein reportt'd: 

"I havtl appointed .Jollannes KrUger oC Ghaub to ad' &8 

Captain oC tlae Bt·rg-Damaras and the BUfthmen living in the 
distl'ict of Grootfontein. Thereby another centre is created 
for, the Berg-Damaras." 
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KrOger, a Cape Bastard, proved later on to be most un
trustworthy. DUl'ing the heginning of the Herero rising 
he was under 8uspicion of having murdered a white farmer 
named :l'IIerkel, antI was order('d to go to Grootfontein witll 
his pf'ople, 80 as to remain under surveillance, Ius attitudc' 
continued to give calise for slIlIpicion. 

FUlther trelltit>s with the Bt'rg-Damaras were not brought 
to the point of conclusion befol'e the olltbreak of the Herero 
rlsmg. The Berg-Dllmaras rf'mained true to the Gt>rmans 
dUl'ing the suhjugation of the rebt'llious IIereros. Thf'y left 
their mastt'rs, the Ilereros, and entered the service of the 
Germans in ever-increasing numllers. The Blue Book, ever 
seeing or smelling evil whpre e"il th('re is none, makes bold 
to dt'clare that the Berg-Dllmar'lls remained loyal, hec/lUse 
tIle G('rmllns 111\d taken away theil' guns. The B1u(' Book 
autllOrity for tllis assumption is a Blorg-Damara by name of 
CllOresib, who likewise adus to the gospel-like veracity of 
tIle Blue Book by contributing a long, wild and fantllstic 
story (gi\'en verbatim) about the promises w1lich Governor 
Leutwein made to the Berg-Damaras and never kept. Tlu
statement of this black to the eO'ect that the Berg-Datnaras 
w('re "uisarmeu" by the Gel'mllnS, must prove ritIiculous 
to all who were familiar with South·vVest African conditions 
befOl'e the rising, for tlle BCI'g-Damllrlls were at no time ill 

poss('ssion of any great numller of fire-lIrms-since their 
conuition hall always been _ poverty-stricken. During the 
rising thousands of tllem seryedinthe provision columns 
and in tlle relay formations of the German troops and were 
entirely con1l'nt with tlleir lot, since never before llad tIley 
been so well-fell and cared for as then, Hence they iit
crea.'led in numbers and in prosperity. 

IIow reckl(·ssly the Blue Book outrages truth in the matter 
-of the Berg-Damara question has already been touched upon 
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in our-criticism of the English statistics concerning the natlYe5. 

By simply omitting the number of chillll't'n from the Ger
man censU$ of 19 I I. by placing the number oC Berg-Damaratl 
at" only 12,831 and by making the rash st.atemt>nt. that. the 
Bt:rg-l}jlmaras, who Ilad never been countetl p~\'ioua to the 
war, numbered at that time some 30,000 . souLt, tLe mani
pulators 'of (arts (or the Blue Book reach their unjustifiable 
.conclusion that the dill'erence hetween these two figures Ilad 
been destroyed by the Germans in the IIerero rising! 

The declaration of the Blue Book (page qo) iLat the 
Getmans had treated tIle Berg-Damans after the JIerero 
risillg as they had treated the rebellious troops. is likewisf' 
false. Such a charge could be made only through malice or 
through ignorance. After the conclusion oC tbe IIt>rero. war 
the .Berg~DamaMUf were rewanled Cor their faithtulness by 
grants.oC land and by liberal donations of Cood. at Christ
mas .. On May 21, 1906, Governor von Lindequist. reportt-d 
trom Okombabe: .. I have confirmed the $'rant oC the t'nt.ire 
ganlen and pasture land oC Okombahe to th~ Berg-Damaru 
intecognition oC the loyalty which theYdisr)layed during 
the . war. " 

Similar grants oC land took place in other placea. 
. False likewise is tile statemf'nt. in the Blue Book (pages 108 

and HO)·to. the e11'ect that the Berg-Damaraa in Okombahe 
had) no courts to which they could appeal. A glance into 
the court records oC the Bezirksamt oC Omaruru would have 
proved to the author oC this document. that. the Bezirks
amtmann oC OmU'tll'Q visited Okombahe every second month 
and tried cases arising Crom disputes between the natives. 
The _Calsestatements contained in this delectable work. state
ments such as the constant retrain put into the moutLs of 
the Berg-Damaras called as witnesses-(page rio) "I don', 
wish to see Germans ruling this land again -" are, oC course, 
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suggested, devised ancl interpolated for the sole purpose of 
clot/ling Englanu's naked lust for annexation with the pure 
wllite mantle of humanity and justice. 

A mere knowleJge of human nature ought to be sufficient 
to disembowel such testimony and strip it of every sllred 
of "alue as e,·idence. }<'or wllat tJ'entment migllt tIle B('rg
Damara witnesses expect fl'om tIle British had they answered 
the question put to them l,y c1eclllring that tJlPy would 
rather see the GE'rmans come back? Such methods can 
d('ceive no one wllO lias recognized the true visage of Eng
land in llistory, who knows llOw vast is her unappf'a.c:aLle 
rage for gnin, how f~ltllOmless llcr greed; who still hears 
the cries, groans and whimperings, tIle death-rattle of the 
wretcheJ aLodgimil tril)('s which, one by one, Il('r iron 
he('1 lias crushed to Jeath <?r decimated tln'ougllOut the 
length an<l breadth of Darkest Africa,-made darker Ly 
these <leeds. 

'Vhd lias forgotten, wIIO sllan ever forget that tE'lTil.le 
monument of Bdtish rutJllessne!\s, built up of tIle l,ollies 
of 26,379 innocent Boer women and cllillli-en Jone to a slow 
and agonizing death in tbe mlll'derous concentration camps 
-simply because British gJ'l'cd llad dechled t]1l1t t]le Land 
of the Boers shoulJ. lll'come English? Or, if later and still 
more horriLle examples be neccs!\ary to point a cold and 
a.ccusing finger at these strange protagonists of llUmanity, 
one necJ. think 01lly of that pale multitude of Gernian 
women anJ. childl,t'n, of the- ag('d anJ.the ailing whom 
England's infamous Ilnd lawless llUnger blockade doomeJ. 
to a slow, if not uniform (It'ath <luring the war. If one 
feel uisposed to question EnglullIrs tJ'eatment of the hilmLle 
blacks in h('r colonies, one need think only of Englancl's 
treatmE'nt of those noble, self-sa(,l'ificing and refined Christian 
gentlenlen, the German missionaries,· who wel'e fOl'ced to 
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endure incredible tortures, both mental and rhysical, and 
every d{'gradation whicb satanic ingenuity eoulJ Illvl'ut.' 

The English r~rresentation regarding the BastarJs of Rf'ho
both and the establishment and development of their s~all 
community, is in general correct. The Bastards of Rehoboth 
have been loyal fiubjects of Germany up to the outbreak of 
the World War- and have but seldom given cause for com
plaint to the Administration of the Protectorate. 

'Tbe English version of the causes and the development 
or'the Bastard rising of April 1915 is nevertlu·lesl untrue. 
This version is essentially based upon statements of the 
Bastards and chiefly upon those made by the leaders or 
t)le revolt, who, for the sake of giving their testimony the 
~ppearance of reliability, were, as usual, put under oath by the 
English authorities. Nor can the English story or tIle revolt 
t;n'ake any pretence to fairness or objectivity for the simple 
re~on that it was the English themselves who, soon aner 
t)lebeginning of the war, incited the Bastards to disobedie~ce 
~d insurrection against the Germans. 
" To smother this fact with silence and yet to accuse the: 
g'ermans as faithless oppressors of the Bastards, is not only 
a procedure which is outrllgeously unfair, but one wMcb is 
in violation or every feeling of decency. The authors ot 
the Blue Book sink in this chapter to the depths ot m~ral 
p~rtiJy. 
: 'The cause of the Bastard rising was not, as falsely stated 
by the Blue Book, the alleged ill-treatment ot tIle Bastards 
~y the German Govemment-(or surely this Governmeont, 
in view of the tremendous preponderance or the English 
forces, would have done nothing to increase the rreca
riousness of its situation by risking a revolt in the in
terior. To utilize the Bastards as fighting meon against the 
"bite English was also not the intention ot the German 
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Kommando, because this would have contravened. the prin
dples of German native policy. The British. however, in 
their invasion of the German colony, bad told the Bastards 
that 'thpy would treat them as rebels and confiscate their 
property incase they. the English, sbould take any pris
o,ners among the Bastards with the German Protectorate 
troops. Tllis lawless procedure the British sought to justify 
with thegt·oss sophistry that the Bastarus some 50 years 
ago (!) llau left Cape Colony upon being refused ownership 
of land. On July 26, 1895. the German Government had 
concluded a treaty of military service with the Bastards by 
wlJich these hau pleugeu themselves to help defend the 
colony against enemies. As the .Blue Book itself conceues, 
(page 126) General Botha hau a meeting with the Bastard 
Captf1in Nels vau'Wyk as early as March 1915. The con. 
sequence of this treasonable consultation was that the Bastard 
company refuseu obetl~ence' to the German comman<lers in 
the mitltlle of A prU 1915. and that the Bastards inuruered 
numerous uefenceless German farmers in the district ofReho
hoth. anll 100tell their farms_ 
.,' These facts are confirmed by the testimony of Sergeant 

of the MetliealCorps, Gunther Ziegenhorn. who returneu to 
Germany in 1916, anu WIlO up to 1915 hau liveu for years 
in the Bastaru country and knew most of the leauers of 
the Bastarus personally. 

Sergeant Ziegenhorn reports as follows as to the reasons 
!lnu '. causes of . the revolt: 

"The Rehoboth Bast81'us showed even at the beginning 
(}f. the war that they dill' not wish to incur the enmity 'of 
the English. : \Vhen the Govt'rnor ordereu the mobilization 
of the: Bastarll sollliers accortling to the stipulation of the 
treaty, they uemtirreu. The headmen of the tribe were told 
at. the, Bezirksamt that tIley'Would not be used against the ,. 
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English, but were to do ser\ice behinll the front In tlefend. 
ing . themselves anll in pnrticular tlleir lanll again!!t native 
enemies: Upon this the IIt'a,lmen off .. rell no further ob· 
jection, anll the mobilization of tIle BastarJ. bf'gan. They 
were musterell in a very considerate mannf'r by the polic[' 
officials of the district in tile presence of a Unt.smann. Every 
native was to bring his rifle an,l wIlen possiLle, a Ilorse. 
The .horses were paid for by t]le Government, or if pre
ferrell, Temainell the property of the particular Bastard
in which case he received hire-money. The drilling of tIlt' 
~nStal'll squalls procf'eJf'J smootlily • 

. " 1'lle good llUmour in the lla.!ltard sections, IloweTer. 
soon bt'gnn to wear 011". The men became more amI mort 
intrnctable. (This is conceivable, since English l,ri\"'ry and 
English [Jareats 11all begun to optrate)~ The English pris
oners bf war, W]IO· were, in part, guarJed by tile BllstarJs, 
used tMs opportunity in. orJer to prf'juJice tIle Bastarth 
against the German Gov('rnment. 

"When 'We witJIIlr('w trom the flOuthf'm difltricts or the 
colony at tIle tnJ of March anll tile beginning of April 
1915. several transports oC troops and fugitives wouM daily 
pnss the prisoners' camp at UitJraai-which Jay elose to 
tbe railway. Tbe prisoners woulU bela!'our t]16 BlUitar~ 

with such tnlk as thi!: 'The ]anJ will Lecome l-:nglish. 
flle power of tile German GO"emment is alreal1y broken'. 
You will ·never see tIle Gf'rmans again. Tllose who are 
still living after the conquest of the country will be "ent 
to an islanl1.' 

"This induced the Bastard solJiers to senll a letter to 
the heal1man to tIle eITect dint now was tIle Lest time to 

strike. They woulJ rt'gret it, JiJ tlley not take action now. 
This letter was seen arter tbe rising by the native wire of 
Il German farmer, Frau Kaluza; who· belongeJ to . tbe Bastard 
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tribe,-Iying in a book at the home of her relations in 
Reholloth, during August orSc'ptemL('r 19 15: 

"There are proofl!l tllat Nt'ls van 'Vyk, the Captain of 
the Bastards, had llimsdf undertaken preliminary stt'ps in 
the matter of the revolt, At tIle lll'ginning of JUarch 1915, 
he dl'ove in an ox-team to the Kuiseb (he had received a 
permit from the Bezirksamt at RellOLoth) and there met 
General Botlla, the Commllniler in chief of the English troops. 
Three Bastal'd soldiers who had been ordt'red to a post of 
obst'r,-ation at Schw~l1'zfoi1tein, deserted during' the night of 
~larch 10-1 I, J 9 15. Their traces followed tllOse of tile 
Captain and led, like bis, to'Valfish Bay . 

.. Rt'gal'ding the beginning of tIle rising of the Bastards, 
I have the following to report from my own expel'lenees: 

"On April 13. 1915, I'arl'ivt'd at 'Vintlhuk with a trans
port of sick from Keetm:mshoop. At tllree o'clock on the 
morning of April 18, the garrison of Windhuk (which con
sisted of nearly all the local business men) was alarmet,l. 
Tllis Windhuk company thrn took a special train to ,Reho
hpth about llalf-pa!~t 5 o'clock. Later on I hear!! tLat some
t,hing was brewing at Rehoboth-the Bastards were Mid to 
he growing refl'actory. On Tuesday, the 20th of April,l 
mysl'lf went by train to Rehoboth. At the station of Berg
lan~ I was, told by ~tation-master Carstens tll3t tll~re was 
I\Q doubt aboutthf! Bastal'ds becoming rebellious. \Th~ 13as
tanis of Nabitsaus anu those ~iring along the Aqb Rivier 
hat! already gone to tile lls~embly-places.·, ~. l;ettell from 
the IIe~dmen hau peen fount.! in wilietl thesesuQlJDoned 
the entire pf.'ol,le to 'trek' -tor the affair with thj:l Ger
lUans wa~ 'clear.' 
, '~l' reacheu Relloboth On the afternoono,f April 2qth. 
With ~Ieexception of tl.le loyal families of Zua~ts" Bt'l,1~$, 

old 1).la,asenand the native servan~, aLthe Bezirksaw.tj; no . '.' . 
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Bastard or native was to be seen-they had all Jen. with hag 
and baggage during the night or the 17th to the 18th and 
duririg the morning or the 18th. Bezirksamtmann lIiller 
von Gaertringen tolJ me that I might ride to 1I0rnkranz 
in the evening and on the way thither rt'port to farmen 
Sievers, Kaluza, ll~rrman, Bieder, Giinthf'r and Eberhatdt 
regarding the situation at Rehoboth and warn tbem to bt 
carerul. Rehoboth had as yet had no inkling of tIle fact 
that Rogge. IIefner, Schubert, Putzier and 'Venzel Aad be~. 
murdered by tIle Bastards the doy be/art. 

"On the afternoon or April 2 2, all attempts to nE'gotiatt
with the Bastards were broken off and military operation~ 
began. Another company had been fetched from Karibib 
and certain detachments which were on the way from AUI 
and Maltahohe to the north, wete directed toWaNS Reho
both.· Among these was the nense} Battery w"ich /uund tJu. 
body of Serge,(lnl Rogge wlwm the BasiaTYh Iwd murdn-td· at 

Bill/sport . 
.. Furthermore 12 police officials were called (rom 'Vindhuk 

to take part in the patrols. On Friday, the 23N of April. 
[ rode oft' with Captain von Gl1ertringen's detacJlmtnt.-wt 
nuinbl.'red 18 rUle8,-and headed. for tbe west. The patrol" 
were kept up until the 1St or 1\Iay. The places and 
farms of the Bastards wereabandonoo-tce found Ille (arpsn 
of SeMm white men who Iwd been 1ndcIIRrtd by the Ba8/ard~ 

... After the occupation or Winclhuk by the English 011 

May 12th, 191 S. I returned to Bastarclland in orcler to stud~ 
the f~eling among the natives and to get information regard
ing the murderers, the stolen property and tbe g~neraJ 

'state of things in the country. 1 made notes or everytLiD8 
that might prove or value and took these with me to 
Winclhuk. I made anotbtr such trip during Sf"plt'mber
October, 1915. and another in January-February, 19 16. 
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I cnnnot, however, remember all the details. The sentiment 
am~mg the Bastards after the English occupation was, in 
gem-ral, as follows: 

"Those who had remained loyal were very glad of this, 
for they had suffered no barm-tbe others were greatly 
worried about wllat tbe future migbt bJing. They also 
said tlmt the revolt bad brought them nothing good. Many 
Bastards had got booty by plundering farms in the west
but tllOse who lived in the east bad sacrificed nearly every
thing tllE'y possessed and bad also lost their ox-teams and 
their cattle during the fights. ' 

"At the beginning of the rising Dirk van Wyk bad 
called'upon the native workers on the white farms to join 
tbe 'Bastards-be threatened them with shooting in case 
thE'y remnined with their white masters. He promised them 
rewards in land and cattle in case they helped. 

"Many natives who had gone over to tbe Bastards showed 
their dissatisfaction because the Bastards had not kept theu' 
promises of giving them freedom, laOl.l and cattle in return 
for their belp in the rising. The Berg-Damaras were anxious 
for tlle return of former conditions under the German Gov
ernment, for then they had enjoyed greater liberties and 
had not been suhject to such oppression by the Bastards. 

"The Bastards of Gurumanas and Nareis had not wished 
to take part in the rising, and were fetched personally by 
Dirk van 'Vyk on the 22nd. The Bastard Grot Gil Dicrgard 
told me, among other tliings: • 'Ve knew that the English 
would treat us as rebels in case we were captured with 
the German troops. We would then have lost our pro-
verty and very likely woulll also have been shot.' 

.. The murller of farmer Eberhardt of Marienhof took place 
In tile following mauner: At II o'clock on the morning of 
April 2 1st, Eberharllt drove away from the farm with several 

• 
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wagons. He himl'elt drove the first cart which contained 
his housekeeper and the children. At If. distapce of ahout 
I '/2 kilometers f"om the house. se\'eral "hots were firrtl at 
him from a distance of 20 to 30 meters. lie raised lJiA Ilanth 
and cried: "Halt!" Before It'aving the farm lie Illd d('c1ared 
that he would surrend('r in case he were attackett. as tbere 
was no hope of a suc~~ssrul dt'ft·nce. The rifles were lying 
undrr his feet in the f"ont of the cart-he hf'}d no WCOpOD 
in his hanels. The 61'st shots r,truck Ebf'rharelt's liltle .OD 
Georg;e. who was sitting next to Ilis father. in tJle IlcOO 
anel in the arm. Suelelenly. one ot the wheels of the cart 
came loose, the cart tipped o\'er anel threw out the occup
ants~ and the 110rs('$ Lolteel with the cart. Several Curther 
shots were now fired alld Eberharelt .was Jlit in the IIPad 
and neck. TIle nurse-girl and the chilelrenburst into tears, 
bent over him and wiped awllY tIle blood. lie "aid: • Do 
not leave my cllildren.' .Then tile. Bastards came up. puslled 
away the Fraulein allel the chilelren, and said: • There'. 
our man!' 

"Then Petrus Diergard. son of Grot Gill Diergllrel. Isaak 
Puhlmann and the Hottentot Bastard Beukes put tlteir gum 
to his back and firpd-and a ltOle as Ugas a plate was blllU)~ 

through his c1test. Tllis atrocious murder of EberJlarelt the 
Bastards caU('d a just oorlog (war) but tIle execution of the 
son of Cornelius van \Vyk by sentt'nce of court-martial tlley 
denouncf'd 8S deliberate murder and so lloundetl tile British 
against tIle Germans. That proves how cunning these fellows 
are. TIley also know how to lie whilst putting on the most 
innocent face in the world. so that you would think tliat 

, you are dealing with the most honest men alive. None of 
the farmers ot Rf'hoboth thought dlat the Bastards cou1cl 
be capable of suc~ llOrrible murders-they ball merely 
imagined that they would desert to the English. and steal 
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caftJe. When the Bastards now declare that it was only 
die clisarming of a band of their men at Sandpiit:t dul'ing 
tlle miJ,lle of April 1915, which brought about tIle rising, 
tlley simply lie. The revolt would have taken place even 
without tJlis-and tIle communications with tIle English, 
the. st<'ps taken by tbeir Captain and other indications are
IlDmistnkeaLle proofs of this." 

So far tIle tf'stimony of GUnther Ziegenhorn, His evidence 
clearly estalllishes the fact tJUl.t th~rising of the Bastards 
was carefully p~epared, The murders which were committed 
upon white settlers by the Bastal'ds during .this revolt l~ave 
become notorious throughout all South-West Africa. 1heBIQ.e 
Book, nevertheless, does not scruple to produc.e the "sworn" 
~t/1.tl'ment of the Bastard SlImuel Beukt's (page. 13 I) who 
"honestly and truly states" that dUl'jng the "tlisturbances" 
(that is to Ray, during the revolt of the Bastards) no German, 
German woman, or child "was assaulted, robbed, or harm~d 
by us." (!) The falSity of this asserUon is so palpahte that 
it is really difficult to understand how the authors and 
th~pllll)jshers of the Blue Book could have vent\lft'il to 
IlCCl'pt this passage in the statement of Sapluel Beukes, 
innsmu('h as it must inevitably call into question the reliab
ility of tlle entire evidence and discredit all the other Bastard 
,.,tatements. Apparently these mOllern Sulons did not trouble 
to make any other investigations wllatsoever, but blindly 
wrote down whntever the Bastards told them. This method, 
laid bare antI directly demonstrable in this particular passage, 
is dlaract('ristic of the entire chapter relating to the Bastards 
ancl of tIle Blue Book in general. 

From tIle Bastards of Rehoboth the Blue Book passes 
on, to the Ovambos. Up to the outbreak of tbe war the 
German Governm~nt. hall not taken Amboland under its 
Itil.ministration nor opened up tIle country to settlement. 
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The authors of the Blue 'Book were therefore eonfrO'tih~d 
by a predicament in the attempt to prove tbat the Gt'rinan8 
had also misconducted themselves in Ovambo. Notwith~ 
standing this tbey fulfil their duty by this characteristie 
sentence:, "Had Germany lIucceeded in gt'tting a footiiold 
inOvamboland, tbere is not tlie slightest doubt that anotll~r 
repetition of the Herero massacre would, sooner or later. 
have taken place, etc." ' : 

It was not f~ar of the Ovambos, as the Blue Book'in 
its abysmal pr('judice declares, wbich led the Gerniirnll 
to refl'ain from occupying Ambolantl, but purely pmcdcaJ 
oonsiderations. The Administration of the Protectorate nel'ded 
its funds and its time for more important and immediatf' 
tasks" than the occupation of Ambolaod-separated (rom 

iIererolaild by a waterless steppe Ilome 80 kilom~ters wide. 
As early, as April 24, 1902 the DeutscA-SiJdfDtslajrikanisch, 
Zeitung wrote: ' 

"In view of the fact that 80 much territory is still Un
occupied, the time for the occupation of Ambolllnd lias not 
yet arrived. The means which would be expended upon 
ail expedition to Amboland might well be utilized (or mort" 
important objects." 

In addition to this, repeated investigations rt'garding 
the possibilities of Amboland Ilad led to the conclusion 
that this part of the Protectorate was by nature' scareely 
suited for settlement ,by wllites-at least for a long time 
to come, -but that it might form a valuable reservoir of 
labourers. 

The German Government therefore confined its policY in 
relation to Amboland to the (ollowing goal~: the establish
ment of friendly relations with the chieftains of the OvamLos 
and their People and the maintenance and deveJopment':of 
the aforesaid valuable reservoir of human labour. ' 
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In pursuance of this poHey, the Home Colonial Office 

had for\,idden the governors of German South-'Vest Afriea;. 

from the "ery bl'ginniJlg down to the most recent times:, 
to Undertake any military exp£'ditions into the Lllnd or the 
Ovambos. On December 22, 1894, the Imperial ,Chancellor 
wrote to the then Landeshauptmann Leutwein: ,. 

' ''The tllrrying-out of a military expedition to Ovambo'
land, lying as this does beyond the nal'rower confines of 

the Protectorate, does not appear desirahle to me because 
of the' danger of warlike complications. Should it, however, 
be the intention of your Honour to intlure the Ovambos'to 
acct'pt German protective rule by peacl'ful menns," I would 
make free to suggt'st tllat the nt'gotiations leatling up to 
this be first preparetl for bt'forellantl tlarough tlleculth'ation 
of frientlly relations. Your Honour will ther£'(ore be so gOod 
as to consider whether tIle co-operation of the Finnish niiss
ionnl'ies might not be atl\·antllgeously employetl towards 
this entl, since they would be in a position to judge 'wlu~ther 
there be any inclination among the Ovambos to place them
selves untler German protection." 

In accordance with these instructions frientllyrelations 
were establishetl with the chiefs of the Ovambos during the 
ensuing years by means of occasional visits of tleputies of 
the Governor. The statement in the BIue Book that these 
visits were always receivetl in an unfl'ientlly mllnner, is un
true, Dr. Gerber, for example, repOl'ts concerning ltis'recep
tion by Chief Uejulu in 1902: .. U"julu showt'tl th~ same 
friendly tlemeanour as of oltl and acknowledgetl our presents 
by sentlingus an ox antl by furnishing us with guides 'for 
continuing our journey." 

Even after the subjugation of the Hereros, who had be:
~ome rebellious in 1904. the German Governme.nt ditl not 
alter its fl'ienilly,'antl peaceable attitude towartls the OVanl-
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l>os--.-an attitude which the authors of the Blue Book seek 
by m",an!i of (]eliberllte (listortions of filets to r .. prcsent at 

aggressive. An or(]t'r of the Colonial Department of the 
Fpreign Office, dated March 20, 1905, reads, literally, a. 
follows: 

lOA war against the O\'ambos cou1cl only lead to the an
nihilation of the Ovambo tribes wMch woulJ 110t only prove 
an irrf'parable loss for Ovambolantl itself but also for the 
rest of the Protectorate." 

In or(]er to protect the Ovambos against exploitation and 
to a\'oil1 every possibility of wllrlih complicntions with 
tllis tribe, the Governor, after consultation with the Govern
mental Coun(~il. issuetl an ortlinance datetl January 2 S. 1906, 
concerning traffic to the Amboland and widlin it. By meana 
of this regulation the intt'rcoul's~ of wbites witb tllnt (]ifitrlct 
WIlS sul~('ctetl to numprous limit .. ~Uons and tile p/-es~nce of 
wlJite men, especially of the so-cAlled itinerant "(Jl'ld-traders," 
in tile O\'ambo Lantl was ml1(]e depen(]ant upon tl18 per
missioll pf the Gpvernor. In IIi8 instruction to the of Ii cia Is 
entrusted with the carrying-out of the~e orders. tlle Governor 
remaJ'ks: 

"All possibilities which might lead to quarrels bt'tweeo 
the Ovambos and the whites shoulJ be avoide(]. The l'ur'lo~ 
of .t1le or(]er is to prevent all uneasiness aDJong the O\'ambo 
tribes. The chief object to be kept in view by tile aut}lorilie. 
of the f,'ontier districts is to win the confidence. oC ~Jae 

OvamLos and to make them more and more amenable 00 . . . . 

the st'rviceof the whites." 
'J;hi~ pacifistiC policy j ul!ti tied its~lf ~n(l proved a good jn vest

ment. E~en during the Herere> War the Ovambos uillplayed 
their confillence in the p~I:'maIl$ by fumisbing D(~m .. roU8 

l~bo~ers for. the building of.1lie Otavi ~UW:1I1-J904 W 
1906. After thecompletjpn, of th~ .n.ilway' •. Jt .~as. ~hicnJ 
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Ovambo labourers who helped in the reconstruction of tile 
copper mines at Tsumeb and Guchah and ot tIle Kh:m 
Copper Pit. In one" week, as for example, in l\Iarch 1908, 

after tile finn I opening of the mine, almost 1,000 O\'am
bos werc given fresh employment at Tsumcb. Subsequently 
tIlC O\'ambos began to flock into tIle lIerel'oland in eVf'r
growing numbers and s01lght service with the German 
settlel's in the villages ontl on the farms in tIle north. A 
gr('at number of Ovambo families sf'ttled in the district of 
OUljo on a rl'servation of some 10,000 llcktal'es (one hektare 
equals 2.47 acres) wliieh llad been assigned them by the 
Govemment. In July 1908 'h'e Ovamho chieftains-Kamhonde
Ondunga, NecJiUOlbo-Ukuambi, Schaanika-OJIgandjern. Jitaa
Ukualuizi and Nande-Ukunnjama,-proclllimed their faBhin 
the Gel'mans by expressly acknowle,Iging Gl'rman sovereignty 
and placing themseh'es and tlleir pl'ol'le under German 
protection. E"f'ry year since tllen, the Go,'emor of Gel"man 
Soutl~-West Africa lias ~ent a Native Commissioner familiar 
with tllEl l~mguage and tJle customs of the Ovamllos,-to 
make "a tour DC their. land and in this way to cultivate 
friendly relations with tile native cllieflains. The confi(lence' 
oC these chieftains in tile Germans gre\v from year tG
year-they llabitually received ill the friendliest manner 
tlle officials srnt by tlle Governor and heaped presents 
upon thrm. 

Tbe confidrnce of the Ovambos in the Germans was like.; 
wise incrrased by the circumstance tllat the Governinent and 
the mining companies always sent grf'at quantities of food 
to the mission-stations of Ambolant! as a gift to the hungry 
people during tile 1,eriodically recurrent famines in that 
country; During the great famine of 1908-09 the Ovamhos 
were presented with consillerable supplies of food-as may 
he seen by the following list: 



STATEMENT 
of the Food Supplies Delivered Cor the RelieC of Hunger in 

, r Ovamboland. 

, No. Date or Delivery Weight Article, 

.. , . 
1 ' October 12, 1908 8,000 kUogrllm. Flour 

" November IS, 1908 Rice :I 13,000 
" 3' ' :10, 1908 30 ,000 

" 4 20, 1908 :10,000 Flour 

5 Decembel" 30, 1908 SOO Dried Vegetablee 

.~ • 30, 1908 1,000 Chocolate 

7 ' January 9, 1909 10,000 Rice 
8 • 9, 190 9 10,000 Flour 
9' February 23, 1909 90 ,000 Tinned Vegetablei' 

;(0, 23, 1909 10,000 Peal 

Certified 88 correct. 
L. S. (signed) Gruschka,l 

Windhuk, March IS, 1909 . 

.. ;It is very significant, and worthy of being stigmatized as 
... special,sign oC the Jlatefulness which inspired the compilation 
o()f: the Blue Book, tbat neitLer these deliveries or food.suppUes 
]J.qr dIe ,friendly r(>ception of the Government commissioners 
.by the Ovambo chieftains, are mentioned in tbit work. Nor 
i~ tlJ~re a ~word said of the great yearly increase in the im
migration of Ovambo labourers, even though all these facta 
must }Iave been perfectly clear to the lynx-like eyes which 
",(>nt prying among the German official records. 

When tbe diamond mines in the district or Lnderiubucht 
began to flourish, there ensued a great demand for native 
labour_ A single intimation of this need to the chieftains 
ijufficetI, antI by tLe summer of 1910 there .were some 5.000 
~v~bos working in the LiitIeritzbucht diamond fields. This 
fact is in itself one of the b~st refutations of the Calse 
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al~f'gation of the English Blue Book that the Ovambos were 
fj~eJ with the Jet'pest distrust of the aggressive Germans. 

For the protection of the Ovambo wOl'kers in the Jiamond 
6~tls~ the following measures were taken in accortlance 
wit)l. the principles of modt'rn German 'Vorkman's Legis
lation: By an oruinance dateJ the 16th of Dt'cember, 1911, 
regarJing the enrolment of the Ovambos anJ the conditions 
unJer wliich they should wOl'k, the rights anJ duties of 
the employers were exactly JefineJ and the Ovambos pro
tecteJ ngainst exploitation ancl unjust treatment. A Finnish 
missionary who haJ heen active for many years in Ambo
lanJ, was appOinted Nativ~ Commissioner in the diamond 
6l'lus. In order to shielJ the Ovambos against pulmonary 
disease in the raw climate of the coast, the diamonJ com
panies were obligeJ to provide every Ovambo workman with 
gooJ quarters, as well as with two woollen blankets and' 
8. suit of clothes. Two Joctors were stationeJ in the diamond 
6elJs, and every plant employing more than 200 workmen 
was, obliged to maintain a native hospital. 

• Such was the conwtion of things at the outbreak of the 
WorM 'Var. It is but another instance of the one-siJed 
spitefulness of the Blue Book that its authors conclude their 
obs:ervations upon the Ovambos with such a sentence"as 
the, following, (page 142): "A return of this country 'to 

the Germans spells for the O\'ambos only one tliing, and 
it is that the fate of the IIereros will, sooner or later, 
inevitably overtake tllem, etc." The authors thereby wil
fully suppress the fact that the English protectorate atlminis
tra.tion unJertook, in 1916, that is to say, one year after 
the occupation of German South-West Africa, a militnry 
expeJition against the Ovambos, the details of which have, 
v~ry c~aracteristically, been kept strictly secret. Instead of 
wasting worJs over things which were not calculated to 
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make the annexation of South-West Africa apptar as a moral 
duty on t.he part ot }:nghmd, I'uch u tbe help rendered 
tLe OvamLos by the Gf'rman GOVf'rnment during the famine. 
tht'! recognition of German sovert'ignty Ly the Ovambo cJJieC· 
tains, and tIle actulll incOI-poration ot OvamLolnn.1 in the 
economic organization at the colony-the Blue Dook (urLh.hes 
up a trivial and prtjudiced feuilleton wllich t'n!lra\'ours to 
entf'rtain the English an.1 Amrrican rcader wHh an account 
at }JOw tlle clever and valiant OvamLos lind succeeclrd In 
keeping off tile Gf'rmans-trom whom, ot course, tIley had 
nothing but evil to expect. 

The last ot tJle native tribes oC South-West Africa trented 
of in tIle Blue Book are tile Bustlmcn. The fllte oC tllcse 
aool'iginal inllahitants ot South Africa is as trngic anJ at. 

pitiful as tJlSt of tIle Inclians and the AUl'trlllian n<'groes. The 
Boers and the Britons llall I'y~tf'matirally exterminnted anJ 
drinn tlu'm onto TIle rai.ls ot tile wllites against tile nusb
men Occur again and again in tIle Jlistory ot South Africa 
trom the year 1865 on. In r 77 4 the Dutch Government 
ot the Cape proclaimed tIle Bushmen outlaws. Commandos 
wllich were sent against tlll'm, 8110t them .lown like wild 
heasts, aUlI tllcir numbers rnpiclly melted away.-

Colonf'1 Collins inIlis "Report upon the Relations 'Le
t~e('n tIle Cape ColonistS and tIle Kaffirs and BUfiJlmrn, 
1908/o9,"'relllte8 trlat at dlat timf', tllat is to say, a .lccalle 
att<'r the aCtual bf'ginning ot English "rule at tIle Cape, over 
3,000 Busllmf'll were killed in a 8110rt time in operations 
undertaken against them in the easu>rn part of tile colony. 
Their last remaining rf'mnants 1at! taken refuge in the 
Kalallari. The" Kung and IIeikum Busllmen, living in the 

* Schulze, "Aus Nllmalllnd Dnd Kalahari", page 677 tl6ffJ. and Fritsch, 
"Die Eingeborenen Sud-AfHkas," page 465. 
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nort]u'astern districts of German South-'Vest Africa, also 
belong to this trille. 

True to the ancient principle of English policy, to attri
bute its own \'ilIaillies to tile em'my, the English Blue Book 
unblusllingly ftllt'ges that the Germans in South-West Africa 
had uet'lared the Busllmen to be outlaws, hat! regart!et! 
them as wild beasts ant! hnt! slain them wholesale! 

Tllis cruue charge is repudiatet! by the simple fact that 
the German Protectorate A,lmillistration, t!uring the entire 
history of German South-'Vest Africa, llad nt'ver p,'rmittt't!, 
that a single aNnfd expfditinn be undt'1'takm against the Buslt1J'1.ffl. 
Even the grossly partisan compilers of the English Blue 
Book woultl be unal,le to conjur'e up any such. The falsity 
of the nforesaid allegation is further uemonstratetI by the 
fact, aeknowledget! even by the Blue Book, that in the 
district of Gr'ootfontein-which comes principally into con
shleration here,-there are living some seven to eiglJt tllOu
santI Bushmen. of whom a great proportion were in the 
sl'rvice of the whites a$ filrm labourers. In 1912, tlH'se 
numLeret! ahout 600, in 1913. ahout 1,500. The numhers 
vDrietl consit!erably fl'om time to time, since the unstahle 
ant! liberty-loving Bushman can no longer be Ileld to his 
work once Nature ofl'ers llim a sufficiency of water ant! 
licIt! fruits. It is 110t only II. fnlst'llOod Il11t a t!istinct mis
construing of tJle nature of the Bushman for tIle authors 
of the English Blue Book to assume tlHlt tllis tluctuation 
ill the nlllnbt'rs of the workmen was occasionl'd by ill-treat
mpnt on the pllrt of the G,'rman farnll'rs. In consequence 
of the l'vl'r-incre:lsing number of settlers in German South
'Vest Africa, the demant! for native farm workers lias for 
some years h('en so great thnt l'vt'ry fnrmer «loes Ilis utmost 
to keep his native workmen satisfil't!, so that tlley may remain 
in IJis service. Cases of ill-treatment were fortunately rare. 

s 
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The policy of the German Government with rt'gard to 
the Bushmen was fundamentally the same 8.8 t]lat with 
regard to the Ovambos: their preservation and gradual training 
to service. In accordance with this policy, the Colonial Ad· 
~inistrationappointeu and confirmed captains among tIle 
Bushmen who had taken up a fixf'u abode-this in order 
to have an intt'rmediary and advist'r in all affairs connected 
with these tribes. Thus Governor Leutwein, on August 31At, 
~895, confirmed the Bastard Jollaunes Kruger as Captain at 
Ghaub and on Septembt'r 17th; 1895, AriLib of Nniuaull 
8S Captain of the Bushmen in the eastern and western part 
of the district of Grootfontein. 

In order to become more familiar with the mannf'r or 
thought, the habits and customs of these primitive ('hiltlrell 
of Nl!-ture, the German Government lIuLsequently and repea~ 
edly encouraged researches among tile Dusllmen tllrough 
representatives of German science amI Protectorate ollicinls. 
These studies were supported by Government fund.'I. The 
thorough and scientific works of Fritsch. "Die Ein~ehoreneD 
Siid-Afl'ikas;" of Passarge, "Die Dust.'hmanncr der Knlahari;" 
of Schulze "Aus Namaland undKalallari" and the pul,lications 
ofScllinz, Werner*, Gentz", Vedder"*, and others prove with 
what loving and scholady devotion the German ,aran/alluring 
the short period of German colonial activity, devoted dleir 
attention to the Bushmen. These eminent works appear to 
be utterly unknown to the compilers of the English Blue Dook. 

The more intimate knowledge of tile cbaracter of thelle 
primitive tribes gained through sUI'1I investigations, gave 
the government officials and the settlers of German South
West Africa. valua.ble Mnts for the correct treatment of the 

* ., Zeitscbrif't ffir Ethoologie," 1<)06, pages 241 el 6efl. 
** "Globus" 1903. 

*** "Allgemeine ltlissionszeitschriLl," 1912, pages 40J el MtJ. 
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natives. Grootfontein is the only district which contains a 
large population of Bushmen. The splendid results acllieved 
in this distl'ict in gradually accustoming tlle Bushmen to 
wOJ'k are described by that expt'rienced student of the Busl1-
men, tIle well-known and highly-esteemed missiollary, IIerr 
Vedder of Grootfontein, in the" Allgemeine Missions-Zeitscltrijt," 
1912, (pages 403 et seq.) as follows~ 

.. Extensive tracts of the territory of the Bushmen in 
German South-West Africa have been divided up into 
farms during the recent yeArs. Unfortunately the thefts of 
cattle wltieh gave rise to the war of annihilation against 
the Bushmen in South Afl'ica, are· also in evidence here. 
But t.o thc credit of the Government and the greater part 
of the farming population be it said that they proceed 
against the Bushmen only in the wisest and most considerate 
manner in order to educate them and to keep them as 
uscful s,erYants, and gradually to wean then away fl'om 
their ifl'egular mode of life, Thefts of cattle are equitably 
punisllcd. Numerous fal'mers have considerable Bushman sett
lements living upon their farms. In case tlley r~quire labour
~rs, they tina as a rule that the men are quite willing to 
work for a few months. 'When they have grown tired of 
wOJ'k no obstacles against their taking a holiday of a few 
montlls al'e placcll in their way-on condition that the m~n 
in qlll'stion fUl'Jlish a substitute, There are at present some 
600 Bushmen wOl'ldng in the district of Gl'ootfontcin-who 
thel'efore rt'pl'esent a thirll of the working population of 
this distl'ict, Others are working in ,tIle copper mines in 
Tsumt'b or on the railway. Such favourable results achieved 
within the space of a few years, justify ltigh hopes for the 
future and nrc destined tl1 cause many an oblique juJgmeilt 
as to the notorious indolence and shyness towards work 
attributed to the Bushmen, to be revised," 

8* 
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The art of defaming even with praise is t'xceUl'ntly undt-r
stood by the persons responsible for the fucu, figurt. and 
fancies of the Blue Book. :I<'or instance, on page 147 thtre 
is an untrue statement to the e1Tect that the Bezirksamtmann 
of Grootfontein who bad been in office since 1907 wu hawd 
by the settlers because of his equitllble treatment or the 
natives, and that be was An t'Xctption among the officials 
of the Protectorate. Tbe Blue Book also supprtsst. tile fact 
that the proposal made by tMs Bezirksamtmann in ]Ii. rtport. 
to tIle Governor datf'd Janullry 1912 (quottd in die Blue 
Book), dlat the Bushmtn slJOuld be gratl.ually accustomed 
to work, received tbe approval of the Govtrnor. 

On· page 146 the charge is ventured that many of the 
German settlers Ilad forcihly roLbed the Bushmen or tlleir 
wives, and that thtse bad in consequence revenged tlu·mselve. 
by murdering German farmers and stealing thl'ir cattle. TMs 
is deliberate exaggeration on both points. The murder ot 
wlJites by Bushmen was an extremely rare occurl"f'nce. 
Thefts of cattle occur whenever the Busllmlln is ]JUngry. 
He does not. consider tllis wrong. Nor can it in ('om
monstnse be d~nied that white mtn may ]Iave occasionally 
alienated the affections of some Bushman"s wife by means 
of presents. 

TlIis is a common occurrence in British South Africa and 
in every otller country containing a white an«l a hlllCk popu
lation. During the period in which thtre were u ft'w w).ite 
women in the British colonies as in the remote £1rming disl ri(·ts 
of South-'Vest Africa, such instances were at le&."t as rrt'tlU('nt 
as in the German (,olony. Cases in wllich tIle wives and 
girls of the natives have been violattd or taken away "y 
English settlers may be found in 811cb numLers in tIle literature 
of the British colonies, tllat it would scarcely pay to cite 
them. This. fact cannot, of course, be unknown to the 
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conRcientious moral censors of the Blue Book,-but its fmnk 
recognition wouIU not, to be sure, have suited the plan and 
purpose of their pl'opaganua. 

Surely that nation which not only exterminateu almost 
tIle t'lltil'e ract' of the Bushmen anu the negroes ot' Australasia, 
but also uecimated in the cruellest fashion the Zulus, the 
Mashonas and the Mataheles, is ot' all otJlers the It'ast entideu 
to Jiit in jUllgment UpOI1 other peoples. 'VIlen the authors 
at' the BIue Book- wax inuignant over the severe punishment 
meted out to the cattle-tllieves among the Bushmen, let 
tIlI'm remember that in similar cases the English settlers in 
Australia were wont to organize regular man-hunts and to 
poison the natives with the envenomeu carcasses ot' animals. 
A just analysis ot' tile charges maue against the German Au
ministration anu colonisation in South -'Vest Africa results 
in this particulal' instnnce as in all tlle others:-we find in 
full t'ol'ce the spil'it ot' spitefulness anu of mental ol.lil}uity, 
of exaggf'ration anu misrepresentation and distortion, anu 
the utilization ot' unreliable native eviuence, such as that bf 

the notorious Bastal'd Johannes Kriiger, not to speak of the 
Bushm!'n. And all tMs farrago ot' speciousness, uissimulation 
and uishonesty for the sole anu sinister purpose of trump
ing up a case against the Germans and demonstrating the 
righteousness of Englanu's itch for annexation! 

4. TIIE NATIVES A1\"'U TIlE CRDIINAL LA'V IN 
SOUTlI-\VEST AFIUCA. 

In the section whiclt bears this title the authors of the 
Blu('l Book busy themselves with tile penal coue in connec
tion with tile natives, and also with tile legal protection 
whil:h was theirs unuer german rule as well as that which 
is now vouchsafed tllem unuer the English. 
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'The tendency of this particular chapter is dirt'cted towards 
an attempt to prove that wrongs committed upon the nat
ives by the Germans were less rigorously punished than 
wrongs committed upon Germans by the nativt's. The Gt'r
man criminal law and the decil'ions of German courts are 
supposed to provide proof of this. The argument is super
ficial and deceptive, because the punishments of the Germani" 
and the natives are contrasted according to a preconct'ived 
scheme and without paying any rt'gllrtl to the purpol'e which 
actuated the law-givt'rs. Pursuant to the law tile punish
ment is to be measurell according to the degree of criminal 
intent displayed in 'the punishable act; it is mt'ant to operatt' 
in an educative sense and to serve as a warning against a 
repetition ,of the crime or misdemeanour. The scale for 
estimating the degree of criminal will is given c1lieily through 
the degree in which property or rigbts have been violated. 
The degree of punisllment must therefore be 80 mf'ted out 
that in every individual case the purpose of the punishment 
should be, achieved . 
.. In those cases in which the courts of South-West Africa 

have uttered a more rigorous sentence upon nativ('s than 
upon whites, the reason is to be sought not in tJlatthe 
legal rights and properties of the blacks (life, JJ(~lIltb, ete.) 
were to rec«iive less legal pro~ction than those of the whites, 
but simply in tlle fact that the character and natural (lil'pos
itiC?n of tJ!e natives conditioned severer disciplinary measurf'S 
in~·order to maintain law and order and protect the popu
lation against excesses. The natives of South-West Africa 
still"stand 'upon a very low mental and moral plane. All 
Englishmen who have experience in South-African affairs 
and who are not labouring under a cruslJing wtigI.t of pre
jUdice and political tendency, honestly and openly aclmow
ledge this most obvious fact. 'Ve have, for example, already 
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cited in the foregoing pages the judgment of Henry Samuel~ 
Esq., to the etTect that the natives of South-'Vest Africa 
stood 80 low in the human scale that nothing was to be 
done with them but to put them into reservations. The 
German Administration did not, however, choose to take such 
extreme mrasures. Punishments which would have a strong 
dl.'terrent efrect upon a European make almost no imprl.'ssiorl 
upon a native, and therefore fail to achieve their purpose. 

:Would anyone, merely in ordl.'r to establish a kind of 
outward equality, go so far as to say that the moral and 
m'cntal character of the delinquent counted for nothing, and 
that the deed alone was to be judged? Should the Euro.i. 
pean who may have acted during a stress of excitement 
receive the same punishment as the native who is driven 
to pl.'rpetrate his deed by some barbarous impulse? When 
the basis of guilt is the same on both sides then the basis 
for an identical judgment is also given. To utter a just 
verdict is not to decree the same punishment in a blind 
manner, but to estimate the measure of punishment accord~ 
ing to the pl.'rsonal culpability of the delinquent. This 
principle is recognized in all civilized lands. One might 
assume t118t it is also acted upon in England. In the BIue 
Book, 'to be sure, this clear principle suffers violence and 
denial,-since the end in view is not the establishment of 
judicial equity, but the propagation of political prl.'judices 
for'imperialistic ends. 1 

, 'Ve llave seen that the very premises necessary for COrl 

l'ectly ju<lging German penal jurisprudence are grossly {'-IT! 

oneousin the Blue Book, and it is no lessclear~ as evi: 
Jenced by' tIle other judgments delivered by the authors~ 
that their knowleuge of German criminal law is far too 
liIhited to 'enable them to make any authoritative criticism~ 
Their incar-Rcity for interpreting foreign laws is also pain1 
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fully .evielent. They criticize the German Penal CoJe in 
tlJat jt elt>fines punishahle acts flingly amI 8tparntely RccorJ· 
ing ,to circumstan('e anJ that it e"tal,lisht's limits of punish· 
ment. In contrast to this, admiration is expressed for the 
~'elasticity" of otller systems-among them the English. 
The ~lue Book men disapprove of tile fact tllat the crime 
of mUl'ller is m(;re narrowly ell·fined in Vf>rman law tllnn 
in English, anel, thnt, for instance, the crime of polluting 
~ corpse is not punishable in German law. Casllal, Ilnp
hazard observations such as these, are, as eVl'ryho,ly knows, 
utterly worthless for arriving at a corrl'ct solution of tile 
questions at issue i-in this case the obvious and rallier 
jejune intention is to prove the superiority of English t.o 
German law. 

It. is inevital,le that the laws of dilTerent countries .. llOuld 
diner from each other and tllat tllt·y ,;)lOuhl e"cn dilTer 
from English law. )~very country mllkes its laws in ac
corelance with the nee,ls and the l'('culiarities of its people, 
Tllat tile pollution of corpst's is not punisllable in Germnny 
is cI.i(·fly to be attributed to the fact 111at tIlis strange crime 
is practically unknown in Germany and that it thert'fore 
requires no combatting by means of a "pecial law. It Eng
land interprets the concept of murdf'f in a widt'r sense 
than Germany, the unavoilL-lble conclusion must be til at 
:England belit'ves it nel:t'ssary to estahlil>h a Btrong('r safl'gunrll 
for protecting the li,'es of its citizens agninst murder tllan 
does Germany. It betrays a not unamusing arrognnce to 
set up as the single toucllstone for the cxceUtnce of 8 

foreign law its coincidt'nce with English law. It does not 
seem to llBve occurred to tIle ButllOfS tllat only investigat
ions upon a scie'lltitic lJasis can give any value to a judg. 
mcnt pa.<;seel upon a law. 'Ve "II all Bee later llOw tMs I,rin' 
ciple of "elasticity," so highly commended in tills part of the 
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Blue Book, is trt'ated by the compilers in cases in which 
this quality is contained in German, as contradistinguisht'd 
from English law. 

IIitlH'rto no code of material punishment nor any formal 
criminal procedure. for the natives has heen introduced into 
the Gt'rman protectorates. The only regulation extant is 
the enactmt'nt of the Imperial Chancellor of April 22. 1896 
with rt·gard to the exercise of criminal jurisdiction amI discip
linary punisllment, in connection with the ordinance (~o
vemLer 8, 1896) of the Landeshauptmann of South-West 
Africa concerning the legal status of the natives with respect 
to criminal law. These regulnte the competence of the 
authorities in the matter of penal jurisprllllt'nce, detl'rmine 
wIlat punishmt'nts are permissible and conft'r upon the officials 
entrusted with the t'xereise of judicial functions certnin discip
linary rights over native workmt'n and sen'ants. Conditions 
among the natives are as yet too unstable, their mt'ntal and 
economic developmt'nt is still too much in a condition of 
flux, tlleir Ilahits and customs not yet everywhere sufficiently 
established. The time for creating a special code of laws 
for the natives dill not, therefore, appear to Ilave arrivt'd. 

The complete introtlu('tion of the German criminal code 
and tlle German criminal procedure was likewise inalivisallle, 
since these laws which are allapted to a pt'ople of lofty 
mental nnd moral standards, were ill-suited in all pal·ticulars 
for application to a primitive people still largely inured to 
barbaric habits. TIley would nevertheless prO\'e eminently 
useful as guiding lines for a German judge in helping him 
to sllnpe his vt'rdicts. The rudimentary conct'pts of wrong
doing contained in the criminal code might, on the other 
hand, he assumed to be familiar to the natives. Wllat cllidly 
math'rell was that the judge shoulU be sufJiciently fillniliar 
with their habits antI customs in order correctly to estimate 
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tbe influence of these upon their ideas or rigllt and wrong. 
The investigations and procet:dings in the criminal courU 
were conducted according to the model of the German criminal 
proceilure and it was according to the principles of this that 
the judges proceeded-insofar as no disadvantages might 
thereby accrue to the natives. 

An t'xpertjudicial decision necessitated, as nlreatly remarked, 
a, thorough knowletlge of the customs, habit5 alld ideu of 
right and wrong of the natives. Judicial powers coulll for 
this reason be conferred only upon an official who was in 
the position of being able to remain in close contaet with 
tile native population. Thi8 was tlte case with 1M administratif){' 
official (Bezu'ksamtmann, etc.) These men live in tIle midst 
of the natives; they are their advisers, are pledged to look 
after ,their welfare and are able by virtue of their official 
activity to obtain many deep glimpses into the thought." 
imd emotions of their chnrges. 11 was tl,"fforf 10 tllR in/erfllt, 
of lluJ nativfs tltemselves IIUlt lite exercise of jutlidal functiQ7l.lf 
ahmtld k placed in the hands of tlte administration ofjiriala awl 
not in the hands of a judge standing more or less remote from 
actuality. The Bezirksamtmann is the confidant of the natives 
of the district, or Bezil'k. ' 

The separation of the functions of justice and admin
istration is certainly' a goal worth striving for. But 'it is 
a goal which cannot be achieved for tlle mere sake 'of a 
prineiple or a theory-for the question must always be 
asked: do the interests of the population demand or even 
permit or- such a separation? So far as the natives of the 
German Protectorates are' concerned, this question must fOr 
the present be answered in the negative . 
. . Since, for the reasollsmentionl"d in 'the (orf'going, no 
wtitten penalIa:w has been created Cor the natives, there 
is no basis (or -a legal threat of punishment. Legal 1:110· 
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cedure was in consequence generally limited to determining 
permissible forms of punishment (corporeal punishment, fines', 
death) as provided for in the afort'said enactment of tbe 
Imperial Chancellor. The cnoiceof the form of punish .. 
ment and the fixing of the degree are left to the discrimin
ation and the sense of duty of the judge. It is here that 
the law becomes "elastic;" But as it is German law which 
is under consideration here, the English authors of th~ 
Blue Book suddenly forget their praise of "elasticity" when 
appertaining to English law, and find this "elasticity" rio 
longer admirable ~ut exceedingly wicked! They believe or 
assume to believe that the degree of punishment is left 
entirely to the "whim" of the juJge, since there is nothing 
contained in the law which woultl hinder him from inflicting 
any punishment he choose for any misdemeanour-from the 
fine of a sllilling to 'the death penalty. It is natural that 
elasticity of the law should give the judge a certain latituJe~ 
But only ignorance of German law 01' direct malevolence
woultl go, so far as to say (as the, authors of the Blue 
Book say) that the fixing of the punishment is left to the 
mere whim of the juJge. 

,The German Penal CoJe, to which the official is subject; 
proviJes (Paragraph 336) for a penalty of five years impris~ 
onment :for any perversion of the law to the disadvantage 
of one of the parties. The official who decrees a sevel'et 
punisllment than is compatible with the case, is guilty, of 
perversion, of the'law and commits a serious crime. Here 
once again the error and evil intent of which tIle Blue Book 
is co~pact. force one to wonder how these, detractors of 
Germany coultl venture to tIl ink that tlleir criticisms would 
r~c('ive a. respectful hearing in view of the fact that tbey 
are lacking in the first essentials for a clear and honest 
judgD;lent~knowleclge and lInderstancling of the things arid 
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tile institutions they .venture to criticize. The malice engend
ered by the political motive is so great that it does not 
hesitate to discredit before -the entire world a whole body 
of officials, esteemed for their honesty and integrity. 

:l\1oreover, these ofticia.ls are oLliged to i>sue a protocol 
l'egarding every case of punishment. This Ileightens their 
conscientiousness and enables the examining authorities to 
exercise an effective supervision. Hence the remark that 
the natives are suhject to the moods and arbitrary will of 
the officiating judges is false. 

The Blue Book disapproves further of another" elastic" 
decree of the German law: this is the regulation whereby 
natives of "a Letter class," may Le exempted from the appli
cation of corporeal punishment in law. The authors assert 
that this regulation is a loop-hole for abuses, since tile inter
pretation of the words "better class" is left exclusively to 
the judge. This is a surprising o"jectron all(~ does not speak 
well for tile juristiC knowledge of the objectors. Are they 
ignorant of the fact tlUlt there is scarcely a single law wllieh 
is not capable of manifold interpretations an,l which does not 
require interpretation through the judge? The interpretat
ion of the law is precisely the highest as well as the most 
difficult task of the judge. What is that gives rise to the 
countless dill'erences in questions of law? Surely only the 
fact that it is technically and juristically impossible to find 
a form of expression for all the phenomena in the field of 
law which would preclude differences of opinion. The law
gi vel'S, in this instance, wished to protect from corporeal 
punishment such nat;"es as enjoyed esteem among their 
fellows, either by reason of their social position or tI,eir 
mental superiority. Since no special class recognizable tIu·ough 
outward signs came into consideration here, but only indiv
iduals who now and then happened to reach the requisite 
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hensive term, and to leave each separate case to the ,dis
cretion of the judge as to whether the accused belonged 
to "the better classes" or not. Every law is liable to an 
unintelligent or erroneous interpretation and offers loop-holes 
to an unconscientious judge. The German lawgiver may 
place an unqualified confidence in the conscientiousness of 
his officials and need not therefore b~ frightened by decrees 
such as the foregoing. It is significant that prominent Eng
lish officials should think that the form in which a law is 
expressed was designed to leave a loop-hole for abuse, and it 
speaks little for their experience with the law nor for that 
of which they deem it capable. 

The disciplinarian measures which were intended for un
dutiful, lazy, and disobedient seryants arouse the particular 
indignation of the writers of the Blue Book. Here, too, 
the ad verse criticism is based upon an unintelligent inter
pretation of the law. The German Allministration considers 
that disciplinary laws for the natives are necessary. Ex
perience, especially the experiCl)Ce of English colonists, has 
proyed that the frequent laziness and insubordination of native 
workers or serYants make such measures absolutely indis
pensable. In order to ensure just pnnishment this can be 
exercised only through a judge. Accoruing to a practice 
establisheu by the Yeruicts of inuepenul'nt courts, the only 
right conferreu upon a master is that of exercising a light 
paternal correction. Despite the filet that these critics of 
German methods nre particularly acrimonious in their com
ment upon this right, it has proveu to be of the greatest 
service in the German colonies anu the results have in the 
main been yery favourable. Punishment in serious cases 
is left exclusively to the courts. The master or employer 
who deems uisciplinary punishment necessary applies to the 
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offieial ,entrusted 'with the exercise of this function' and 
furnishes him with the facts of the case. The official in
vestigates these facts an<l in case tht>y justiry punishment 
he issues an order for the rt'quiRite chastisement; otherwise 
he refuses the application of the master. 
", These simple fact.s are distorted by tbe autbors or the 
Blue Book to such a dt'gree as to make it appt'llI' that tbis 
disciplinary punishment is a regular official institution which 
c~n be brougbt. into play without investigation at the simple 
request of the master. This is but anotller t'xaml'le of the 
senseless ,way in wbich ignorance of tlle laws whieh Ger
many has applied to the natives, furnishes the l)a~i. for 
the bitterest attacks upon German policy in South-Wt>st 
Africa. The official dol'S nc.t decree punishments on bellalf 
of the masters, but simply carries out bis functions as 
judge in native affairs. The application of tIle ma..'1ter or 
employer has the same significance as the preliminaries to 
a process ,at law, that is to say, the judge cannot take up 
the matter upon his own initiative, but only upon appli
cation of the master. The applieation lias no inOut>nce upon 
the decision. The investigation of tlle case is conducted ac
coruing to the general principles governing a trial by law, 
and the verdict is fonned wlJOlIy upon the Lasis Of the 
conviction of the judge. The ju«ge bears all responfiibility 
for the sentence of puni~]lment. SIIOUld he violate lJis oatb 
or office as a judge, he immediat(·)y becomes Hal.1e to the 
punishmt'nt for the crime providell for by Paragraph 336 of 
the Penal Coue. The lack of oruered disciplinary mt'asures in 
the l!:nglish 'colonies leads to innumerable excesses in these 
~ands. Of these little is said, but they are known to all 
who have lived in English, African anll Australian colonies. 
Here punishment is taken into tIle hands or the individual 
instead of being subject to a decision by a judge. Examples 
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of such cases are in number beyond compute, but we will 
~ontent ourselves for tile present with quoting tile few that 
follow--further choice specimens will be found in the last 
se.ction of this book. 

I. Female prisoners in the prison at Calabar were given 
25 lashes by a native woman overseer upon the oral 
authorisation of Prison Director Grey. 

2. In the year 1914. a certain Englisb Captain, according 
to evidence furnished by a German government official, 
issued orders that a number of soldiers who had been 
delayed in the camp north of tile Cross River in a district 
of l\IuIlchiland in Nigeria, and who had arrived only 

. after sundown, be punished with 25 lashes each. 'Vhen 
tIle remark was made that the whipping of soldiers 
had been abolished for a long time in the German col
onies, tMs officer replied that it was also not permitted 

. in Nigeria-but the matter amounted simply to this
there would be no need of entering the punishment 
in the books . 

. ~.In Southern Nigeria one Taylor, agent of the Nigeria 
Rubber Syndicate, wh~ had been in the district of 
Ikon along the Cross River from I 906 to 1908, punished 
a native by thrusting IJim into an empty oil-barrel, 
fnst.cning down the head and tllen letting the barrel 
roll down the banks into the river. 

4. A German merchant from Nigeria, relates in the course 
of an official examination: "My boy whose veracity I had 
frequently proyed during a pel'iod of over IS months, 
told me one evening after he bad been summoned to 
act as a substitute for the boy of an English railway 
engineer, who happened to have fallen ill, that he would 
never again work for Englishmen, since they acted in 
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the most brutal and inhuman manner towards their 
ser'"ants. Aner I lInd threatened him with dismissal 
in case be shouhl refuse, he told me the following: 
Some time previou..<;ly lIe 11ad been in the service or 
an }:nglish railway surveyor as a cook. One evening 
after returning home til is man Lad tire<l two shot. at 
him with a fowling-piece from tLe tirst story of hia 
bouse, because tIle evening meal took tive minutes 
longer to cook. 'flJis Englishman was most bestially 
drunk every evening and wouhl go about with bloo<l
shot, staring eyes, brutalizing his black sen"anu in the 

. most atrocious manner. The boy showed me lli8 body
with my own eyes I saw the ba<lly-htale<l scarl of 
17 pellets oi sllOt, 2 knife cuts and several welt..s. 

S. A German who had been resident In tIle EngUsh 
colonies of 'Vest Afdca before the war, I't'ports: lIe 
bnd frt'quentJy taken the train from Kano to Zaria. 
Underway the train would halt to let the section
workers get off. In case any complaint was malle by 
tIle natives tIlt'y were beaten ovt'r the bead and body 
with wllips of rhinocerous-Ilide by the attenclant police. 
Because of tIle bad treatment thfre hall bt'en no volunteer 
labourers for working on the railway. In const'quence 
tht'y lInd bet'n arrestt'd upon the streets aOlI taken 
thither by force. 

6. Ht'rr II., a merchant, repom: In 1912 an English doctor 
was desirous of crossing tbe rivt'r near the factory of 
Messrs. Bey and Zimmer at SHoko, with his caravan 
and demanded that the natives transport him across 
tlJe stream free of charge. Because the natives refused 
to comply with tlJis demand, this doctor took the canoe
owner along to the next station, promising to pay Lim 
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there. Instead of paying him the money due him, he 
ordered him to be given a sound thrashing by the 
black policeman. The skin burst and the blood ran 
down the legs of the unfortunate man. 

7. An Australian settler, Mr. W. Malcolmson, wrote to the 
Times on April 2, 1904: In Mallina I have seen how 
the local Justice of Peace struck down his servant 
with an iron-bound lath for some slight trespass. During 
the last two years two doctors in Perth have brought 
instances of the maltreatment of natives to public notice. 
One of them had observed how at Murchison (Gold 
Fields) one of the judges at that place had tied a lad 
to a pillar of bis veranda and had thrashed him with 
a riding';wbip. 

Such characteristic instances might be cited indefinitely. 

The authors of the Blue Book profess to be particularly 
shocked over the fact that. according to the disciplinary 
measures of the Germans, an insubordinate female servant 
might be punished hy being placed in chains for a fortnight. 
This is true, but only ignorance or ill-will would imply that 
this punishment would be intlicted for any trespass other than 
one which richly merited it. The l,esser misdemeanours on 
the part of the female natives remain unpunished by German 
law, simply becau,-~e no punishment ltad been provided for tltem. 
Logical conclusions of tbis sort are naturally not in favour 
with the Blue Book propagandists. 

Regarding the punishment of the lash in general, -one 
can only say that the necessity of using this means of 
discipline must be regretted. England likewise sees no con
tradiction between its application and morality and justice~ 
England makes extensive use of the lash as a means of 
punishment. If punishment have the purpose of determent 

9 
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and impronment, it must be so carried out that iL Achieves 
the end in view. The particular circumstances of eAch case 
are d.ecish·e here, as well as tlle character of the culprit. 

The Blue Book declarf's that the German administers more 
frequent and more severe punishment8 by whipping tllan 
the Englishman. This, however, has nothing to do with 
the question at issue, which is: does the German, in view 
of the character of th, natives of South-'Vest Africa, abuse 
this form o.f punishment? No information is furnished M 
to the specific trespasses which called for corporeal punis).
ment in t.he German and in the English colonies. The Gf'rman 
records afford merely a brief description of the nature of' 
the offense, such as "theft," "disobedienc('," etc. Thf're is 
likewise no information regarding tlle spirit in which tile 

offence was committed, nor of the character of the individual 
delinquent. Above all there are no details which infonn 
us if and why the severer punishment decreed should exceed 
the limits of the punishment provided f'or. 

The Gf'rmans naturally pronounce only such punishments 
as are deemed necessary in ordf'r to achieve the corrective 
end in view. These punishments are deemed excessive Ily 
the Blue Book merely because England believes that it is 
able to get along with ita natives by means of less severe 
punishments. If no better arguments be forthcoming, this 
conclusion must be incontinently rejected. Germany Ii .. ", fflr 
instance, refrained from imposing any form of corport'al 
punishment upon the natives of Samoa, who are eminently 
superior to the blacks of South Africa_ 

How can it be proved that the English method is efi'ectiH', 
or even as effective as t.he German? It is indisputable that 
the population would naturally welcome the milder (orm 
of punishment, but this has nothing to do with its efficacy. 
The chief point to consider is-which punishment is desirable 
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in the interests of maintaining order and disCipline? To 
declare that the Germans, in imposing the heavier forms 
of punishment, are actuated not by a sense of justice, but 
by an inherent cruelty; is to descend to mere base slander 
and wanton, unfounded accusation. When men yield to such 
tendencies, logic is withered within them. Otherwise the 
authors of the Blue Book might have remembered that they 
held it to be a praiseworthy feature of the English Criminal 
Code that the concept of murder should be more widely 
interpreted therein than is the case in the German Criminal 
Code-that is to say, those who in German law would be 
found guilty only of homicide or bodily ~ssault with deadly 
issue, would be adjudged in English law to be guilty of 
murder and punished far more rigorously than in Germany. 
Are we therefore to conclude that this is done only out 
of cruelty? 

The robbery of cattle, the plundering of farms and other 
acts of violence OIl the part· of the natives were the order 
of the day in South-West Africa. Employers were constantly 
and arduously forced to contend against laziness, disobedience 
and insubordination. In order to .bring about' orderly con
ditions it was indispensable to introduce effective corrective 
measures. The intelligent and enlightened circles of Eng
land have always shown a thorough understanding of these 
things, and many voices are uplifted there which declare 
that it is a blessing for the natives that their faults and 
their vices are met with ,rigorous corrective measures. 

1\11'. Thomson, for example, writes thus of conditions in 
Rhodesia in his book "Rhodesia and its Government," 
(pnge 82): 

.. tasked M." Taberer, the chief native commissioner for Mashonaland, 
under what authority the native commissioners are empowered to flog? 
lIe replied that they are strictly prohibited from doing so, that it is illegal, 

9* 
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and that they can be punished for it. 1 said that I had heard from pro
spectors and transport riders all the way up the road thai they do flog 
however illegal it may be. I wu told that if a boy will not work, o. 
tries to run away, the usual thing ill to take him to the native commiJ;. 
sioner, and have him given twenty-five, and I round thai the word • twenty. 
five' said in English to 8ny of the bOYII wu sufficient to make them gri~ 
in a sickly way-they quite understood what it meant .•• and be assured 
me it is the only way to treat natives." 

According to Paragraph 13 of the German Regulntions 
the native Captain or his representative is to be present 
at all trials. The Blue Book advances the charge that this 
rule was habitually violated in practice. Upon what basis 
this assumption i8 made is not revealed. Should it arise 
from the fact that nothing is said in the protocot. of tJlI~ 
presence of the Captaina, this inference would be unfounded. 
The Administration has the greatest interest in having the 
trials attended by representatives of the natives, and has 
always placed great weight upon this point. It is only by 
such means that the confidence of the natives in t.he courtA 
may be strengthened and the authority and reputation of 
the Captains be increased. Those authorities who should 
act contrary to these precepts would injure the interests of 
the Administration. 

The remarks of the Blue Book upon the regulation COIl

tained in Paragraph 74 of the Penal Code regarding the 
imposition of one inclusive punishment (Ge-samtstraje) in 
cases in which several punishable actions coincided (Real

konkurrenz) proves once again how completely lacking in 
understanding of the essentials of German law were the 
authors of this remarkable document. The regulation demands 
that a special penalty be fixed for every punislUlble let 
and that the separate punishments be comprised within one 
inclusive punishment which must not excef'd the sum of 
the Ringle punishments. 
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It is assumed that the mere addition of the penalties 
would result in too harsh a punishment, since if the first 
crime remain unexpiated, the resistance to the criminal intent 
will have diminished. This, however, has nothing to do 
with the estimating of the so-called" Einsatzstrafe" or basic 
penalty. ,The limits of' this are determined by general prin
ciples of penal law. The stronger the criminal intent and 
t.he more inimical to common welfare tIle deed, the more 
severe would t.he basic penalty prove. Persistent criminal 
misdeeds expressive of a particularly low morale on the 
part of the evil-doer, would consequently induce a punish
ment considerably more severe than in the case of a single 
tl·ansgression. A thief guilty of theft a single time, may 
be given a few days' imprisonment. But the thief who steals 
tiS a matter of habit or of profession, may under certain 
circumstances be given as many months or even years. A 
native who proves to be an incorrigible and dangerous 
robber, might under certain . circumstances be given the 
supreme legal penalty in order to preserve the community 
from his depredations, that is-the death sentence. Naturally 
this could not be imposed as an inclusive penalty (Gfsamt

#rafe) but only as a hasic penalty. In the event of a death 
sentence tlle establishment of an inclusive penalty is, of 
course, precluded. In cases in which there are advantageous 
conditions for·· the establishment of an inclusive penalty, 
the same procedure prevails in the case of natives as mthe 
case of Germans. 

Since the process of punitive law with reference to the 
natives has as a whole never been regulated, so, as a matter 
of principle, isolated sections such as the taking of evidence, 
and the defence in native cases·· have also undergone no 
regulation. Here, too, recourse must be had to the rules of 
the German code of penal procedure. The accused native 
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enjoys the same rights of defence as the white. The court 
procedure does not, as the Blue Book implies, hang In the 
air, nor can t.he presiding official "do as he pleases. " lie 
is obliged to conduct the proceedings according to Germoll 
law-giving due consideration to the low degree of education 
of the blacks and the restrictions this makes necessary. ThiH 
appertains also to tIle taking of testimony, which is dom
inated by the principle that the judge is by his very office 
obliged to investigate the truth and' that he must make use 
of all the means at his command in order to achieve this. 

According to the German point of view only direct., per
sonal speech with the accused and with the witnesses cnn 
create a correct picture of the substance of the case or t)le 
events that led up to it. The most elaborate reports cannot 
reproduce the actual living imI,rcssionof the proceeding 
itself .. Hence,when tIle authors of the Blue Book cite two caSCH 
(a verdict dated June 9, 1913 and another dated September 18, 
1914), in which the sentence of death does not seem to 
be justified by the contents of the protocol, it must be 
borne in mind that the brief records given here, especially 
that relating to the military court affair, are but little calcul
ated to, afford one an adequate impression of the proceeding!' 
as a whole. The writers assert that no Englishman would 
have been convinced of the guilt of the accused in the cas('s 
mentioned. These cases dealt with natives who had been 
found in the possession of lrt.olen domestic animals and in 
company of their accomplices. 

The English manner of procedure under somewhat similar 
cireumstances is' proved by the following instance: Colour-

. Sergeant 'P. of the German Protectorate troops was. con
demned to death by an English court-martial in the Cameroons 
on NovemQer 7, 1915, because his Boy had been found to 
be in possession of a belt full of hunting-cartridges upon 
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lJOth being taken prisoner. The Colour-Sergeant himself 
possessed only regulation ammunition. The Boy declared 
tllat Colour-Sergeant P. had never made use of the hunting 
cartridges in battle, but had merely used them for .shooting 
game. He was nevertheless sentenced to death upon the 
pl'etcxt that the'-ammunition belt with the big-game cart
ridges was in' his possession when fighting against the 
British troops. The sentence was commuted to 20 years' 
imprisonment and his liberation was finally achieved by 
means of threatened reprisals. 

A most welcome opportunity for the disparagement of 
German justice in relation to cases of contlict between whites 
and blacks, is afforded the authors of the Blue Book by the 
Cramer case. This occupies almost a third of the section 
(}evoted to questions of law. Cramer was a man of ill
halanced mind who, to his own great misfortune, came to 
Africa where he had to do, with ~atives whose nature he 
did not understand. He was on bad terms with his entire 
stitti' of' workers, which be was constantly changing, and 
he was under the obsession tllat the natives were persist~ 
ently hent upon poisoning him. In order to force con
fessions as to which natives were guilty, where the poison 
was hidden, etc., he beat a native girl and an old woman 
so long and so hard that large wounds resulted and both 
had to be taken to the hospital at Gobabis. One of the 
women died two weeks after entering the hospital, the other 
was afterwards dismissed and died some six months later: 
The first .vei·dict against Cramer called for 2 I months' inl
prisonment, the second, in the court of appeals, for 4 months' 
llrison and a fine of 2,700 marks. 

The second verdict met with strong criticism on the part. 
of' the public in Soutll-'Vest Africa. Almost everybody con
sidered the sentence to be far too light, in spite of certain 



mitigating circumstances which some professed to see in 
Cramer's well-known abnormality of mind. This point of 
view is surely comprehensible, especially to the judicial 
layman .. The Blue Book declares that it will present and 
treat this case frotIl a juristic point of view. But the autllOr 
of this particular section displays no great earnestness in 
this direction, or at least no ability. His elucidation. are 
in the .highest degree amateur, however he seek to disguise 
the fact with a flow of juristic phraseology. 

The Blue Book, in order to proceed properly with thia 
case, would have been obliged to accept as i18 premi8~ 

J>aragraph 2 IIOC the German ~riminal Code. This paragraph 
decrees: "Whosoever intentionally kill' a human being and 
perform this killing with, deliberation, shall be punishe,l 
with death for murder." Murder isthereCore a killing which 
has been carried out intentionally and deliberately. The 
killing is intentional when the murderer desired the mur
dererous deed and was conscious of the fact tllat it would 
bring about death. The murderer ac18 with deliberation 
when he is oC normal mind, that is to say, when he does 
not act in a state of excitement, nor anger, nor any other 
~xaltation, nor in a condition of apathy. It must be proved 
that he acted with deliberation, otherwise he is guilty only 
of homicide. If his intention was only to produce a bodHy 
injury, and this has nevertheless brought about death,
something, which did not occur to the doer as a consequence 
of his act,-then he can be adjudged guilty only of bodily 
injury with fatal result. If death has ensued without its 

- being. possible to prove that this has been the result of the 
bOllily injury, then only a charge of assault and battery 
fI!.ay be brought. 

Such are the sharp demarcations of the German Criminal 
Code-which need not be regarded as assailable merely 
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because tIley do not meet WitIl the approval of the gentlemen 
who got up ilie English Blue Book. Their disapproval should 
properly have been preceded by an explanation as to where 
the logical and moral fault lay. At all events the German 
judge was bound by these legal regulations and could not 
wilfully depart from them. It is from iliis viewpoint alone 
t.hat the judgment against Cramer must be considered. 

The death of the two maltreated women could not, 
according to the expert medical evidence, be proved to 
have resulted from the chastisements which had previously 
taken place. A charge of murder or homicide, or of causing 
grievous bodily harm with fatal results could not therefore 
be legally established. Neither could there be any question 
of an abortion, as the Blue Book assumes. For this crime 
to have been committed it would be necessary as a premiss 
to assume that it was Cramer's deliberate intention to induce 
an abortion in the pregnant woman by means of bodily 
injury. No sensible pel'son would, in view of the circum
stances of the case, arrive at the conclusion that' iliis was 
the intention of ilie accused. Cramer whipped the women 
in order to hurt them and thereby force them to a confession, 
ana not in order to produce a miscarriage in the pregnant 
woman. 

The layman may not be satisfied with such a verdict, 
but the judge cannot ignore the facts, nor the evidence 
of tile medical experts, unless there be special reasons for 
Joing so. In particular; he must not allow himself to be 
misled by appearances to the contrary, into giving way to 

n universal human impulse. Judicial verdicts would thereby 
sacrifice every trace of reliability. The Blue Book takes 
up a different pOint of view. It is sufficient for the authors 
that a woman died some time after the maltreatment, in 
order to establish a connection between the two events. 



Without possessing the requisite meuical knowleuge, or 
understanding the development of the fatal illness, the authors 
feel called upon to declare that a death which tnsutd six 
months later was the result of the ill-treatment. This may 
be permissible according to an English point of view-a 
German judge cannot proceed on such lines. E,'en though 
now and then a case may arise in which the accused obtain 
an unjustifiable advantage because the facts may be oUter
wise than they have appeared to be, there can be no doubt 
that in countless other cases an unjustifiable punishment 
is averted,-which is, after all, the more important point. 

The entire ignorance and lack of understanding which 
the Blue Book displays with regard to German laW', is further 
revealed by its disquisitions upon tIle oath of witness. The 
oath of witness is the solemn confirmation of the truUt of 
a statement made in court. It ,is intended to impress upon 
the witness that he must take seriously his duty to "peak 
the truth and nothing but the truth. The taking of au 

/ 

'oath can serve a purpose only when the witness possesses 
,the mental qualities necessary for giving reliable evidence 
and when he sufficiently realizes the meaning of an oath. 
Neither of' these two premises are fulfilled in Ule case of 
the great majority of the natives living in the German prfl
tectorates. An unbridled phantasy usually distorts their 
~isionof reality, transforms it in their memory and permits 
it to become manifest in their' evidence in a (orm whic1. 
appears to the native witness,-susceptible as he is to out
ward influences,-to fit most readily into the frame of the 
transaction. 

The taking of an oatIl does not alter tltis tendency. It 
cannot put the witness in possession or the Jacking attrih
utes. The violation of an oath, that is to say, perjury. 
is attended with severe penalties. The native, who has no 
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cleal: conception of the nature of an oath and who usually 
eonceives of it as a mere outward form, should not be ex
posed to this danger. He suffers no disadvantage through 
this. The assumption made by the Blue Book that the oath 
binds the judge and forces him to accept the statement which 
has been sworn to as a truth, is a fallacy, and can be ex
plained only by the fact that those who cherish it labour 
under a complete ignorance of the German legal procedure. 
In almost every important process-at-Iaw, the judge is cqn

fronted by the fact that a number of the witnesses contra4ict 
one another in their evidence, without this evidence necess
arily bealing directly upon the defence or the prosecution. 
Were the judge bound to the sworn testimony, a conclusive 
judgment would be impossible in such instances. A statute 
so senseless could not survive. At all events it forms no 
part of any German law. On the contrary, Paragraph 260 

of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which seems to be 
unknown to the experts of the Blue Book, expressly. de
t·lares: "The court decides upon the result of the evidence 
according to its free convictions arising out of theaggre
gate of the proceedings." 

The judge has tllerefore to form his decision, taking into 
a~colmt aU the circumstnn~es as revealed by the oral pro
(·eedings. The law not only places no restriction upon him 
in this matter, but makes it incumbent upon him to he 
hound by no rules. He has therefore to test the sworn 
and unsworn evidence entirely accor~ing to its inherent value 
Rndcontent of truth and, is obliged, according to circum-

. stances, to deny all credence to the sworn evidence a.nd to 
hase his decision upon the unsworn evidence. It is precis
ely the verdict given against Cramer which shoul<l have 
taught the authors of the Blue Book that their valuation 
of the. oath in German legal procedure was an erroneous 
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one. The grounds of the judgment repeat the compreltens
ive delib~rations made by the presiding judge in order to 

gain a true picture of the rt'ality. The utterance of every 
individual witness is tested for its content of truth by means 
of irrefutable objective facts, and after . exhausting every 
possible means of proof, the opinion is expressed (in favour 
of the natives) that the assumption of the accused that these 
had wished to poison him, was erroneous. 

,PreCisely for the reason that an oath does not necessarily 
impress the seal of unassailable veracity upon a piece oC 
evidence, the native cannot be said ,to be placed at a dis
advantage by not being permitted to awear. lIis evidence, 
even though unsworn, counts for as much 1.8 its credibility 
deserves. His .being put under oath would not augment 
his value as a witness if his personal qualities did not 
cause· him to appear reliable. The author oC this section 
of the Blue Book claims to have'had.favourable experiences 
in this connection with the natives of varioua countries. 
The personal championship of the author in support of 8 

contrary opinion,-an opinion which also hu its protagonists 
in Germany,-cannot, of course, carry any weight in the 
question at issue. The I German Administration 1u18 kept 
this question steadily to the fore and has repeatedly brought 
it up for fresh discussion. After the most careful delib
erations it has ag3.in and again decided not to place the 
natives of the Protectorate under oath-and this chiefly in 
their own interests. The Administration assumes the full 
responsibility for this decjsion. Whilst paying due defer~ 
ence to all outside opinions, it cannot .accept these 1.8 tIle 
guide-pn.es for its own actions. 

The' German Administration has neither any reason nor 
any desire to palliate the conduct of ~armer Cramer. On 
the contrary, It is inspired; by the same moral indignation 
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as the English critic in the Blue Book with regard to 
the excesses of which this man was guilty and the havoc 
which he caused. It can only express the most intense 
regret that such persons should make their way to the 
colonies and injure the German name through their actions. 
But surely such things do not occur only in German colonies? 

Surely the atrocities committed by the Belgians in the 
Congo, by the British in Egypt and in India, by the French 
in West Africa and l\lorocco and elsewhere have given far 
greater cause for complaint and accusation? Have England, 
Belgium and France given up their colonial aCtivities be
cause subjects of these nations have been guilty of unheard
of outrages? Have they been persuaded by such excesses 
that they are unfit to partake in the task . of spreading 
civilization in these regions of the globe? In oI'der to judge 
whether a people be capable and worthy of accomplishing 
colonization work, the achievements of this people as a 
whole must be considered, and the good which it has 
produced must be weighed in the balance against the evil 
which has been done by a. few isolated individuals. 

Reverence for the inviolability of the judge forbids, ac
cording to German views, all official criticism of a delivered 
judgment-and we do not wish to depart from this principle 
even here. And yet we may for once assume the viewpoint 
of the Blue Book to be correct-that the crimes of Cramer 
met with no sufficient expiation. O!l the other hand-does 
it ntve1' occur in England that mild sentences· arouse dissatis
faction among the public! Is it not a common phenomenon 
in all lands that judicial verdicts are frequently at variance 
with the general sentiment of the populace? The Blue Book 
itself agrees in the case under consideration that the German 
judge had thoroughly and carefully illuminated and considered 
all the factors. This judge must be given credit for in-
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vesugating each separate instance with the most scrupulous 
conscientiousness and ror discussing them with the most 
unrestricted frankness. He did not confine his endeavours 
merely to ascertaining the outward facts, but went so faf 
as to analyze the inmost thoughts and illusions of Cramer. 
After the most exhaustive deliberations he declined to accept 
the statement of the accused that he had been menaced 
by attempts at poisoning, and characteriz~d thi~ belief AS 

erroneous. The natives were herein given full justice
contrary to the imputation which the Blue Book constantly 
makes to the effect that the natives in comparison to the 
whites l'eceive no justice at the hands of the German judges. 

Were that true precisely this case would have been boun,1 
to result differently. For even to this day a great number 
of the farmers of South-West Africa are convinced that 
Cramer wa.s actually in danger of his life from attacks on 
the part of the natives. So far as the approximation of 
the penalty was concerned the judge could not ignore the {act 
that Cramel' had ubviously acted under the i1lmion that his 
life was actually threatened through poison by the natives. 
His 'excesses~ere for that reason not mere outgrowths of' 
brutality, uut also-naturally highly reprelumsiLle-aberr
ations . of a kind of persecution-inania. According to German 
law this fact would lead to preventing the full rigour of 
the law from being applied in his case. The decision of 
the judge.is hereby neither approved nor disapproved
we have simply striven to. illu'minate it according to die 

prineiples of German law .. 
One fact must, however, be mentioned, namely that the 

gO\Ternment of the Protectorate, in view of Cramer's misdeeds, 
refused to grant him any further permission to keep labourers 
on his farm. Considered practically. this was an extraordi
narily severe punishment for Cramer, since it meant nothing 
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more nor less than the destruction of the entire activities on his 
farm. Had the compilers of the Blu~ Book been actuated by 
d<'an principles of intellectual honesty they woulJ in the spirit 
of decency not have failed to mention this fact. Of course 
tllllt by which they wPre actuated did not permit them to re
{'ollcile such honesty with the kind of work.they had in hand. 

In addition to the Cramer case the Blue Book also devotes 
eonsiderable space to the Sichtermann and the Bohmer cases. 
According to the representation of the Blue Book, Dr. Sich
tel'mann, a member of the staff of a mining company, ordered 
two natives to be manhandled in such a way as to produce 
their death soon afterwards. The motive was again an 
lIttempt at murder by means of poison. Certain natives 
llad accused other natives of trying to poison them and 
Sichtermann was anxious to compel a confession by means 
of blows. There was no process of law in this instance. 
The only evidence consists of statements subsequently coll
ected hy the English. Bohmer was sentenced at Windhuk 
for the maltreatment of natives-insufficiently sentenced, 
lIc('ording, to the Blue Book. The actual truth concerning 
these two cases cannot he established here-because the 
official documents are not available. Excesses of all kinds 
118ve always been rigorousTy condemned by the German 
authorities. In view of the entire drift of the Blue Book, 
its partisan distortions, its misrepresentations and its general 
unreliability, it is more than probable that the real circum
stances of these cases differ materially from the versions 
therein presented. 

The natural inference to be drawn from the citation of 
such cases, designed to asperse German morals, German 
justice and German laws, must surely be that the history 
of the English colonies shows no similar instances, that 
England's record here is immaculate. But what is the reallty? 
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The Daily News of December II, 1918,reporta the follow
ing instance of British 'humanity to the natives: 

FLOGGED TO DEATH. 

Revolting Stol7 from Eu' Atriea. 
From East Africa the Government haa received information of & re

volting incident' happtly rare in British Colonial history. A corrt'spondent 
writes: Anj' East African native lome tlme last year wa. di.covered 
stealing flour or corn from the store of a white man-Mr. H. E. Watla, 
of Lumbwa. The native was then subjected to the moat (rightful floggings. 

According to the evidence in the court, the man was fil'st flogged by 
Ml'. Watts, and later on an employee, anothcr white man, named Betachart, 
associated himself with -the punishment. Aner the fira' flogging, it was 
stat~d in evidence, the native was thrown into a pond and taken out and 
flogged, this treatment bein'g repeated until the native wu unable to ItRnd. 
He was then carried to the house o( the white man, Betschart, where he 
waS "spread-eagled" under a bed, each hand and foot being tied to one 
of, the ' bed-posts. During the night ~etschart wu teen carrying away 
from the farm the body of a native, and on the next day WI' observe!} 
taking a, can of petl'oleum and some wood and making a fire, UPOD whll'h 
it Ultimately transpired he attempted to burn the body. 

Iii September Watts and Betschart. were placed on thelr trial at Nakuru, 
when the jury. rejected the charge of murder brought agailllt them, and 
found them guilty only of "simple hurt" and "hw·t" respectively. The 
judge then bound over Betschart in a lum of 1,500 rupeea (or good be
haviour for twelve months, ana Watts wu fined 1,000 rupee .. or lix 
~onths, rigorolls impl'isonment. The fine in the latter case bu, It Is 
understood, been paid. 

Any comment upon this would be 8Uperfluuua. And yet these 
be the people ,who raise a hue anc! cry over the inadequacy 
of the far more severe punishment meted out to Cramer I 

II}. a section devoted to the relations between the whites 
and the negroes, since the occupation, the Blue Book records 

, a number of cases in which Germans had been sentenced 
for acts of violence, espeCially the killing of natives. We 
make' no attempt to condone or extenuate thtse acts. If they 
really. occurred in the manner described by the Blue Book, 
they' were well worthy of punishment, and it is quite in 
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order that the evil-doers shouhl be summoned to account. 
But the question as to whether such individual cases are 
of the slightest value in drawing an unfavourable conclusion 
as to the character and the disposition of the Germans in 
South-vVest Africa, can only be answered from the follOWing 
standpoint: 

. These stories and descriptions emanate from British, that 
is to say, from ltOstile sources, and were compiled whilst 
the war was being waged with full intensity. They cannot 
therefore, from the very nature of the circumstances, be accepted 
as unbiassed and objective. The British seized the country, and 
wish to keep it, as die Blue Book plainly proves. It is clear 
that they would wish to establish some etrective title of right 
to excuse their appropl'iation of German soil and that they 
naturally regard the declaration of the negroes that they 
would rather be under British than German rule as a means to 
this end. -England fOl' this reason lias every cause to adopt 
as benevolent an attitude as possible towards the native 
population in order to persuade it that it would be bettet 
off under British than under German rule. This cunning 
purpose is best achieved in that the English show themselves, 
as hHherto, hostile to the Germans and friendly to the natives. 

The native population naturally soon became aware and 
appreciative of this and did not hesitate to make the most 
of the opportunity. The natives ceased to fear the Germans 
as their masters; they became disobedient and rebellious 
and no longer exercised the least restraint in their depre
dations upon the property of their employers. This was bound 
to lead to strained relations, particularly at the beginning, 
before both parties had become accustomed to the new con
ditions. As a matter of fact, it is precisely the year 1915 
which discloses the greatest number of cases in which Ger
mails have been tried for acts committed upon the natives. 

10 
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Behind all this lies a great wrong which England in its C1"lIRI 
and insensate hatred and under the incitement of ita satanic preS8~ 
pe.rpe.trated against the white race a3 a whole. For all rppom 
from the African theatres of war agree In this,-namely that 
the English not only gave' a free hand to the blacks in the 
humiliation and maltreatment of Germans, but that they di
rectly encoora'ged them in this. The detestable motive that ac
tuated this ~as, of course, the desire to destroy tile good 
name of the Germans, root and· branch, and to give the 
blacks the satisfaction of committing crimes and outrages upon 
Germans without incurring any punishment. That raw ani
malism of this sort was bound to find a fertile soil among tile 
blacks is evident to all who understand African psychology. 

The natives were certain to let no opportunity pass ot 
showing contempt of and insolence towards the Germans. 
This was certain to drive the Germans to extreme irritation. 
As they could hope for no protection from the English, 
. their anger and rage continued to smoulder witbin thMr 
hearts. The constant exasperation under which these un
fortunate ·men lived would then frequently break forth into 
some act of violence upon the first occasion when patience 
and dignity could no longer bt'ar the terrible provocations. 
The consequences were such cases as the Blue Book would 
now, with smug llypOCriSY, hold up to the world as 
examples of German blood-thirstiness ana cruelty! No trace 
of the imier history of these cast's appears in the English 
protocols. Nor is this surprising, for first or all a protocol 
gives one only a very imperfect idea of a trial, and sec
ondly the English were naturally interested in suppressing 
all the mitigating circumstances in these cases. 

An example of England's traditional procedure in such 
cases as these i~ contained in the publication of J. C. Smuts, 
the former Public Prosecutor of the South Mrican Republic, 



and now a member of the British Cabinet. It bears the 
title of "A Century of 'Vrong." Smuts writes: 

"The Briti~h Government wounded the Afrikandel's in their most sensi
tive feelinl,'lI in that, in numberless cases, it favoured the cause of the 
natives in prefel'ence to that of the Boel'S, For iostance, the Boers wCl'e 
obliged to witness the painful spectacle of the laying waste of their homes 
and property by the natives without being in a position to defend them
s~lves, since the Bl'itish Government had robbed them even of their am
munition. The free-bOl"ll Boer was guarded by police composed or 
Ht)ttcntots, the most degraded of all the native races of South Africa:' 

In connection with this damning accusation against English 
"chivalry",' Smuts describes the "terrible event" of March 9, 
18 I 6. A number of Boers, driven to desperation by the 
brutality of the English, had risen in armeu revolt. The 
revolt was crushed. By command of the British Govern
ment, six Boers were hangeu at Slachternek in the most 
inhuman manner anu in lIte enforced presf'1lCf' of tMir wives and 
cllildrm, The wretched men were only haif-hanged, for the 
gallows broke, whereupon the victims, already in their death
throes, were once more hoisted into the air and strangled. 

The name of Slachternek ought to be familiar to such 
experts upon South African atrocities (of other nations) as 
the authors of the BIue Book. This publication makes a 
special sIlOw of photographs of executions of natives by 
the Germans, and remarks that regular gallows do not seem 
to have been used, and that the procedure was frequently 
so primhive that the result could only have been slow 
strangulation. It is true that the Germans did not carry 
gallows with them on their military expeditions, and that 
they were obliged to have recourse to primitive means whetl
ever it became necessary to inflict the death penalty in tlie 
interior parts of the Protectorate. 'Vhat conclusions are to 
be dl'awn from these facts? Surely these legal German 'exe
cutions cannot for a moment compare in barbaIity with the 

10* 
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horrible incident narrated by General Smuts. The repro
ductions of these official German photographs are not de
signed to prove that the Germans were guilty of irregular 
conduct in these hangings, but simply to show that the 
Germans hanged negroes in their colonies. The pictures are 
meant to make a cheap and gruesome appeal to the ignorance 
of the masses and to work upon their nerves and imaginations. 

An equally cunning and shabby trick is played in pro
ducing pictures of fettered prisoners and oC manacles for 
the hands and feet as used in the administration of justice 
in South -West Africa. Much ado is also made of the fet
tering of native prisoners. And yet the authors of the Blue 
flook cannot deny that they know that such manacles for the 
hand and feet are used regularly and abundantly in the 
English colonies, not only to prevent flight but also to in
Bict punishment. In Nigeria, for instance, convicts who 
bear fetters both on the arms and the legs, fetters which 
are not removed even during a march, ,are forced to per
form the heaviest labour on the roads from morning uutil 
night. TIle things that happen in AU8tralia in this con
nection are repeatedly referred to in Part Three of this hook. 

The charges and ac'cusations levelled against the German 
Administration in the English Blue Book are repudiated, 
annulled and disproved in all their eBsential points. Human 
nature is imperfect and human error is universal. Insofar 
as such errors have-heen committed in the German colonies, 
they may be said to be overwhelmingly outnumbered and 
outweighed by England's infinitely longer and blacker re
cQrd in her colonies. If these English moralists be }Ield 
to~the postulate they have set up, the inexorable conclu
sion must be drawn, by virt1M of tlteir qlJ)n arflUments, that 
England has irretriveably lost all right to the possession 
of any colonial land whatsoever. 
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III. 

TREAT~lENT OF NATIVES IN THE 
BRITISH COLONIES. 

I N the foregoing pages we have had the opportunity of 
citing various English opinions and judgments with re

ference to the methods of administration in the British col
onies in order to demonstrate that the zealous, if not over
particular authors of the Blue Book would have been more 
wisely occupied in busying themselves with the flaws and 
faults of their own colonial system, rather than with the 
disparagement of Germany's, which so many English 
authorities had acclaimed as exemplary-before the war. 

In order in some degree to complete our necessary and, 
let us hope, illuminating· task, we shall proceed to quote 
in the following pages certain frank and honest opinions 
of the English press regarding the colonial possessions of 
England. Only a small selection has been made,and the 
quotations might be indefinitely prolonged. 

1. EGYPT. 
If we compare conditions in Egypt before and after its 

occupation by England, there can be' no doubt that an ex
ternal progress in every field of a.dministration becomes 
evident. The financial system has been well regulated in 
contrast to conditions in Ismairs time when the state was 
bankrupt; the courts perform their functions in forms that 
are at least outwardly correct, whilst formerly he who had 
the most baksheesh to offer would usually carry off the judo 
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icial victory. The productivity of the soil and the extens
ion of the arable area have . been furthered, and the pro
ductions of th~ lll.nd considerably increased. The edu
cational system has succeeded in making some progressllgainRt 
illiteracy-even though very slow progress. At tJle same 
time we' are confronted by two, questions concerning tJlese 
things: does this progress bear any relation to the time and 
money expended by the occupying power?-furthermorl', 
have these things accrued to the advantage of the country 
or to the advantage oj the usurper oj the country' 
. If we begin with the discussion of the most important 
of Egyptian problems-the reformation of the educational 
system, we find the actual progress made during 35 years 
of British coiltrol to be practically negligible. At tlte present 
day 91,% of the entire population are unable to read or write/ 
When we consider that formerly 950/0 of the Egyptians of 
both sexes were sunk in this deplorable state of analpha
hetism, we must conclude that the "progress" made during 
thirty-five years of English "education" is exceedingly 
lamentable. All attempts to explain away these annihi
la~ing figures are mere sorry and irrelevant subterfuges. 
England would have been able to provide for the education 
of the Egyptians had she so desired. But she did not so 
desire, since it was to her interest to be able to rule over 
an ignorant people, a people mentally uneqUipped. Great 
Britain remained true to her Indian methods. I 

She erected large, ostentatious government schools in th~ 
large cities such as Cairo and Alexandria. In these schools! 
a'desolate kind of tuition was doled out in English, adapte~ 
wholly to the use of government derb, and by teach en. 
who, for the greater part, were ignorant of the languagf, 
of the country and whose one purpose was to train theil: 
pupil~ . to become docile and humble petty officials in th.l 
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service, of England. The same conditions which prevailed 
ill the primary schools, also prevailed in the faculties of 
the high schools, in the technical schools and those devoted 
to the study of law and medicine. Knowledge for the sake 
of knowledge was taboo in these in§titutions. Only one 
end was kept in view-the conversion of the young Egypt
ians into dependable machines for the benefit of their 
English masters. Sir Eldon Gorst naively confesses to this 
magnificent ideal in his Report for 1908: "The education 
wt.ich is bestowed by the State is designed chiefly for 
those who wish to enter the Government service, or to 
take up a profession." Popular education per se may therefore 
by said to form no part of the program of the English 
educational system in Egypt. 

English school-teachers stand far below the intellectual 
average necessary to procure this title on the Continent. The 
salaries of these ladies and gentlemen are, however, in in
verse ratio to the quality of their accomplishments. Hence, 
the fact Ulat the Expense Budget of the Ministry of Education 
shows a sevenfold increase over the original annual expendi
tUl'e of 8 r ,000 pounds, proves notlling more (in view of 
the stagnation of illiteracy) than that steadily-increasing 
numbers of pedagogic parasites have bet'n imported from 
England to Egypt. In order to mention only one instance, 
there were as a mattt'r of fact among the 46 tt'achers of 
thrt'e high-schools for boys in Cairo, only 3 Egyptians as 
against 43 Britons! The ridiculous number of three govern
ment schools of the higher grade in a city of over 700,000 

inhabitants, coincided rt'latively with the numbt'r of schools 
supported by the government in tlle entire country. There 
are but 68 primary and secondary schools for a population 
of over 1 1 millions, under the direct control of the 
l\Iinisb'y of Public Instruction, that is to say, one school 
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for each 160,000 of the popula.tion! The numb~r ot higher 
schools has decreQ3ed fivefold since tlie British uccupation. 
Surely a splendill testimonial to the zeal for educ~tion manI
fested by the British usurpers! The fact tllat the native 
Arabic tongue is completely neglected in favour of tIle English 
has already been alluded to. The pupils who leave these 
schools have consequently become strangers in their own 
land. How little value the English teachers place upon 
the Arabic language is clearly revealed in the fact that ill 

the course of 13 years only 154 European teachers passed 
the ;elementary examination, 13 the advanced courses, and 
only 1 the final examination! 

During the period of Egyptian independence, education 
through the schools was entirely free pf cost. Since the 
occupying power lias descended upon the land, f'xpensive scJlOol 
fees have been introduced everywhere, so that those of 
modest means were unable to attend school. This mellSure 
explains the exttaordinary decrease hi the number of attend
ances at the high-schools and also why great numbers of 
Egyptians study in Europe. 

Before the World 'War there were not more than 20 

pupils enrolled at the Medical High School at Cairo an(l 
the number of instruct-ors was frequently in excess of the 
total number of students. 

A particularly wretched condition of things is revealed 
in the administration of the Kullab8, or elementary schools. 
Tht'se number about 4000 and the overwhelming majority 
of them owe their origin to private initiative. The method 
of instruction pursued in them makes a mock ofa11 pedagogy. 
The' teacher is frequently blind, and often himself hardly 
capable of reading or writing. His chief activity consists 
in inculcating in th~ children under him a supeIficial know
ledge of the Koran. and the Arabic alphabet by rote-
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chiefly througJI the manipulation of a cunningly-devised 
instrument of castigation-the falaka. In the majority of 
cases there j~ no instruction beyond these rudiments, and the 
Annual Report of the British Consul-General was constantly 
wont to register a self-complacent regret in connection 
with tllis depressing fact. The Mosque of Azhar, formerly 
the University of Islam, was a Kuttab in the higher sense 
of the word. This institution, erstwhile the seat of 1\10. 
hammedan learning, has now sunk to a mere intellectual 
tread-mill devoted to a dry and deadly scholastic routine. 
All tlJat earlier centuries have created through the strivings 
of a free and aspiring Mohammedan culture is now presented 
in a petrified form, mildewed with dogma and tradition 
for the undiscl'iminating adoration of a posterity which 
has been systematically impoverished in spirit. 'Vhenever 
enlightened Islamic circles protest against this, w hen
ever the learned men of the Azhar Mosque themselves 
cry out for reforms, the British powers of occupation, 
fortified by the :lUohammedan ortllOdoxy, oppose these 
aspirations by their quod non, or, as in the case of the 
strike of the Azhar students in 1910, by their armed 
forces. 

Let us now proceed to cast a glance at the activities of 
the Egyptian courts with regard to the progress these have 
made under British rule. It must be conceded as a fact 
that before the British occupation, great corruption reigned 
here, as in all other branches of the service. ltV e will also 
concede tha,t conuitions llave been bettered. But is there 
all Anglo-Egyptian court official who dare affirm that an 
Egyptian court-we are not speaking of international courts 
of law-is free of corruption? That there does not exist 
at Cairo and Alexandria the institution of venal and profess
ional perjurers? We are prepared to prove this. 'Vould 
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the Egyptian Department of Justice ventUl'e to dispute the 
fact that c'rilIlinality has been steadily on the increase since 
the occupation? Would the Anglo-Egyptian Government 
deny that justice and equity are made secondary to political 
expediency? Did not Lord Cromer. u the maker of ,modem 
Egypt," euphemistically acknowledge that "the unlortunate 
Denshawai incident resulted in a number of accused persons 
being 'condemned to sentences which. though not unjust, 

I 

were, I may now readily admit, unduly severe?" The in-
famous Denshawai affair will blacken British justice forever. 
It occurred as follows: 

On the 13th of June, 1906. several English officers wcnt 
shooting pigeons on private lands in the neighbourhood of 
Denshawai in the Delta. An old peasant warned the inter
preter who accompanied the officers. that already during 
the previous year the natives had been made restless through 
the shooting of their pigeons by English officers. and that 
it was not advisable to repeat such an adventure. Despite 
this' warning the shooting began. The pigeons were not 
wild. but tame and were the property of the villagers, in 
many cases the only 'property of these poor people. .\fU>r 
the shooting had gone on for some time a woman wu 
wounded and a peasant's house set on fire. The fellaheen 
came running up from all sides and there wu a fight in 
which three Egyptians were injured by the ~:nglish and 
three English officers by the natives. Captain Bull. one of 
the injured officers, withdrew from the scrimmage and ran 
more than three miles at topmost speed under a Bun which 
l'egistered a temperature of 138 degrees Fahrenheit! The 
man fell dead through sun-stroke. 'Vhen the British soldiers 
heard what had happened to their officers, tIley attacked 
a village in the neighbourhood of Denshawai and killed a 
peasant by cleaving his skull. 
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Such are the facts. They had no sooner been made known 
than the British authorities lost their heads and appeared horr· 
Hied to see that the Egyptians ventured to defend their lives 
and property. Instead of considering the affair in a calm, 
objective manner, as is the custom in such cases, they 
began to exaggerate things and long before the verdict was 
giv~n, the pro-British press announced that the punishment 
which would be inflicted was to serve as a terrible example. 
That is to say, there was not to be Justice.) Imt a remorseless 
revenge. 

The Minister of the Interior at the request of tIle British 
legal advisor, l\ir. Matchell, publislled an official notice a 
week before the trial, in which he piled up the charges 
against the accused, and deliberately sought to prejudice 
the judge and English public opinion-a punishable offence 
(contempt of court) according to British law. One of the 
pro-British sheets went so far in its contempt for justice as 
to declare that timber for gallows had been brought to 
Denshawai. The horrined population hex:eupon asked itself 
what kind of judgment would follow a demonstration so 
gruesome as this? 

The court was convened on June 24th. The judges of 
this extraordinary tribunal sympathized almost entirely with 
the English side of the case. They were empowered to 
proceed with all the authority of a military court (" to act 
under no law") and to inflict any penalty they chose without 
possibility of appeal or pardon. The investigations lasted three 
days. It was clearly proved that the British officers had 
provoked the peasants in that they had shot at the pigeons, 
the property of the peasants, and wounded a woman, and 
that the peasants had attacked the Englishmen, not as British 
officers, but as poaching sportsmen. British doctors testi~ed 
that Captain Bull had died of heat apoplexy and that his 
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injUlit's could not have sufficed to produce his death. A half
hour sufficed tlte Court for examining more than 50 dpfendants. 
The Court refust'd to hear a police official who declared 
that the British officers had fired upon the farmers, and it 
based its verdict exclusively upon the statemf'nts o( the 
.officers who had provoked the trouble. 

Sentence was passed on June % 5 tho Four Egyptians w,ere 
-condemned to be hanged, two to forced labour {or life, one 
to IS years forced labour and another to 7; three to a year', 
imprisonment and public whipping, and five to whipplngs
~ach l of them to 50 lashes with the five-tailt'd "cat." The 
-execution took place on the following day; so tllat only 14 
days elapsed between the event and the carrying out of the 
sentence. 

At four o'clock in the morning the four men who had heen 
-condemned to death, and the eight who had been senlen-
-ced to whippings, were transported to the village of Chou-
bada, two or three miles from Denshawai. Here for more 
than nine hours the martyred men were kept waiting for the 
terrible revenge that was to be taken upon them, They were 
then taken to Denshawai. With refined cruelty the British 
authorities 'insisted that the execution take place upon the 
same spot: where the attack had occurred and at the same 
houl-of 'the day, A circle of about 11/4 miles in circum
ference was roped otT. The gallows stood within this en
closure. The doomed men were under escort of British dragoons 
and these in turn were protected by Egyptian cavalry. :\Ir. 
Matcllell and the Provincial Governor were present at the 

- execution. The son of theiirst man who was tQ be hanged 
begged permission to hear the last wishes of his father. This 
request was refused. At half-past one o'clock the British 
troops mounted their horses and drew their sabres. A minute 
afterwards the hangings began. 
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One of the men was hanged. His family, his relatives 
and all the villagers stood without the enclosure and filled 
the air with their piteous lamentations. The next two men 
were then mercilessly whipped in front of tlte corpse, and this 
scene was repeated three times, until four men had been 
l1anged and eight whipped. This horrible drama lasted a 
full hour-a spectacle as barbaric and revolting as any that 
llad ever taken place anywhere-a scene which wrung tears 
()f pity and horror from the eyes of every European present. 
All of them, upon leaving the spot, repeated the words which 
()ne of the hanged men had cried at the last moment: "Curse 
upon the tyrants! Curse upon the tyrants!" 

This unutterably bestial murder by law aroused tremendous 
indignation throughout the entire land and contributed mat
{lrially to strengthening the nationalistic opposition in Egypt. 
The growth of the movement for independence, which at 
first expressed itself by purely legal methods, such as press 

- .and party agitation, was met by the Egyptian government 
with a series of draconic laws against the freedom of the 
press and the right of assembly. The nationalistic press, 
which demanded nothing more than' a form of government 
based upon democracy and justice and free from external 
influences, that is to say, merely those things which Eng
land herself had promised in innumerable official declarations 
to establish-was robbed of every ~ssibility of existence. 
Spies and informers were encouragyl' and began to flourish 
.everywhere. 

In February 1910, after the rage and despair of the Egypt
ians had culminated in the assassination by a young passionate 
Egyptian patl'iot, Ibrahim el Wardani, of the then Prime 
Minister, a Copt by name of Boutros Pasha, there followed 
.a fresh series of persecutions and prosecutions of the leaders 
()f the Young Egyptian movement,. many of whom were 
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forced to leave the country. The will 8Jld voice of the 
Egyptian people were, of course, not considered in the 
slightest in the passing of these laws, .ny more than in 
shaping the laws of the country or the courts. England, 
which has filled the world with boasts of its parliamentary 
system and its liberties of the .people, has remained deaf 
to the incessantly-repeated demands of the Egyptians for 
a true representative government. 

When the British first set foot in Egypt, an Egyptian 
Parliament had been created by .. decree of the Khedive, 
but this Parliament was never able to meet. In its place 
Egypt, up to the year 19 I 3, possessed .. "Law-giving 
Council," and .. "National Assembly" both of which en
joyed merely 8Jl advisory voice in the making of laws. 
The actual governing power was in the hands of the Min
isterial Council, appointed pro forma by the Khedive, but 

-. actually appointed by the British diplomatic agents, The 
Ministers were again supported by English" advisers," with
out whose assent and countersignature no law or proclam
ation was legal. The wh.ole system was in fact, nothing 
more than a most ridiculous travesty of a popular govern
ment, and nothing less than the absolut~ dictatorship oC 
the English rulers and usurI,ers. In order to quiet in 
some degree the steadily-growing opposition of the people 
to this tedious and threadbare farce, a new constitutional 
principle was procla~ed in 1913 under Lord Kitcllener's 
regime, in which a' "L~-giving Assembly" in place of tIle 
old corporations was provided for. This Assembly, which 
is composed of the lUinisters, of 66 elected and I 7 ap
pOinted members, still exists. So far as its authority is 

. concerned, it is little more than a fruitless debating society. 
It enjoys, as in the former counciJs, the privilege of .. ad
viSing," and, as a new concession, the right of interpel-
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lation of the Government, without the Ministers being com
pelled to answer the questions of the rt'presentatives of the 
people. The solitc1ry improvement consists in this: that in 
all affairs relating to taxes, the consent of the Assembly 
is necessary before the proposal of the Governmt'nt can 
become law. Inasmuch as 24 members are in part to be
long to the Government and in part to be selected by it, 
efficient means lJave been taken to prevent the liberties and 
aspirations of this sllam parliament from attaining supernal 
heights. 

In violating every canon of international law in Egypt 
after the outbreak of the 'World War, Britain merely acted 
according to its immemorial practices. The Suez Canal was 
international. England fortified it and used it as a strategic 
line. Egypt Jlad issut'd a declaration of neutrality. A day 
later England enforced its recall. The Germnn and Austrian
Hungal'ian judges wIlQ hau been given office in the law
courts by virtue of solemn treaties, were removed and the 
private property of the citizens of these countries confiscated. 
The Capitulations had not been suspendeu and in view of 
this it was naturally to be supposeu that in all questions 
relating to the business of the German and Austro-Hun
gnrian Consulates, the neutral countries who were in charge 
of the interests of these nations, s]lOulu be entitled to 
represent them. Nevertlleless the English persistt'u in 
establishing ut'pnrtmt'nts for enemy aliens in their own 
consullltes, anu in these judgments were pronounced by 
English judges. 

The English High Command also attempted to exert as 
much influence as possible upon the verdicts of the mixed 
courts. So far as these attempts were confined to the lower 
courts they were invariably successful. Various judgments 
werepl'onounced to the effect that Germans could not sue 

II 
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by process of law, though they themselves were suhject. to 
,bein'g suell. The Germans, it was contenJrd, merited such 
treatment as punishment for belonging to a nlltion which, 
it was alleged, had been guilty of violations or private and 
international law! These monstrous jullgmt>nts. in wllie}) 
alt the rancour and tlle blinll rage of an inst>n. .. ate hatrell 
Cound characteristic expression, were, however, not confinnetl 
by the Court of Appeals. 

Th,e much anll loullly-vaunted reforms in the domain of 
Egyptian agriculture and irl'igation of wllich Englanll rna.kea 
such' capital as a sign and symbol, of her civilization, arp 
revealed upon closer investigation to be anything Lut noLlfJ 
1rorks of disinteresteunt>ss. It is true that the art>a or cult;' 
:1'atell land has been consiuerably increased since the occupa
tion. But to whom does the chit>f aJvantage 8ccrue?Not 
to' the Egyptian farmer, but to the mercllant nnll mi'll-owner 
of nI:tnchester. As a result of the "one-siued favouring of 
cotton culture and the ban placed upon certain otlat>r cul
tures, such as tobacco, Egypt, which depenJs entirfly upon 
'the cUltivation of its soil, is forced to stake its all upon 
,the results of the cotton harvest an.! upon the prevailing 
condition of the' English mar"ket. The land w}lich at one 
time was accounted thegrapary of the world iI today fm-mJ 
to import grain fm- bread! Of the four great dams intended 
to regulate the overflow of tbe Nile, one-the barrage of 
Kaljub-was alreaJy in existence before the occupation. Of 
tllethree others, the largest, the dam at Assouam, must be 
regarued as a colossal failure. Twice already has it become 
nece"sary to reinforce and raise this gigantiestructure at 
an enormous expense in order to make it sufficiently high 
and strong to bear the tremendous masses or water. The 
costs or these buge repairs were" always borne by the Egypt-
ian people. The irrigation service· itself is dominated by 

\ 



arbitrariness, patronage and bribery, as proved by the frequent 
scan.lals and suits dt law. 

The Anglo-Egyptian agrarian policy was most question
able in connection with tile Soudan. Mter the British Ad
miJlistl'lltion bad become aware that there were tremendous 
possibilities for the cultivation of cotton in .the wide Sou
danelle plains, it proceeded in the interests of' the home 
industry, to exploit these regions absolutely indifferent as to 
whether these activities seriously damaged Egyptianngri
culture or not. Owing to the dams and locks along the 
Upper Nile in the Soudan, the river is frequently deprived 
of the volumes of water and the fertilizing elemrnts necessary 
for the welfare of Egyptian agriculture. The price of the 
Egyptian cotton is also seriously an'ected through competition. 
TJu'ollgh the establishment of Port Soudan Egypt is" no 
longer in a pO!'lition to enjoy even the benefits of the transit 
trade . 

. So far as social welfare for the country proletariat is 
('oncer~d-a proletariat city population. does not exist in 
view ot' the almost complete absence of· industries-England 
has done. practically nothing. The small farmer is almost 
without exception up to his ears in debt and is subjected 
to the most outrageous robbery at the hands of usurers~ 
The legal announcements of forced sales of small country 
holdings occupy an apalling amount of space in the 
newspapers. During t.lle year 19 IO the Agricultural Bank 
proc(·eded to the forced sale of the property of some 
40,000 debtors-most of the demands being for sums less 
than £ 50.' 

The fellah is almost witllOut eiception so poverty-stricken 
that lIe is driven to mortgage his harvest at usurious rates 
merely to obtain money for seed-grain. Should a bad har
vest, illness or some other untoward circumstance cause the 

JI* 
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surplus to fall below the amount necessary to satisfy the 
credito~ and to cover the farmer's own needs, catastrophe 
becomes inevitable. In order to do away with these evil 
conditions and to make bimselt popular with tIle people, 
Lord Kitchener, disregarding the advice of all ("xperts, 
issued the "Five Feddnn Law," which proved to be a 
total failure. This unfortunate attempt forcibly to protect 
the small farmer against the aggressions of the usurers, 
led to the fellah being deprived of all legitimate sources 

(of credit, without which, under prevailing conditions, 
it was impossible for him to cultivate his fieM-and 
on the other hand it opened the door to all kinds of 
evasions of the law through sham purchases and limilar 
manreuvres .. 

The regulation of the financial systf'm of Egypt i. un
doubtedly a signal service on the part of England. But in 
this field, too, England rakes in the direct and the indirect 
profits. England hoMs first place in tIle export and the 
import trade of the land. If Egypt to-day be productive 
and prosperolls, it is tIle English manufacturer and merc11ant 
who derive the greatest benefit from this. The greater part 
of all goods delivered for the Egyptian Government comes 
from Eng\and, despite the fact that the systt-m of Cree inter
national competition is in operation. But since the govern
ment is not pledged to award competitive contracts to the 
lowest bidder for the same quality of goow, the so-called 
equalization of all nations is a mere sham. The payment 
of the vast horde of British officials and tile maintenance 
of tIle army of occupation is exclusively at tile expense of 
the Egyptian finances. ·We are confronted here with the 
grotesclue paradox that the unfortunate country is (orced 
to pdy and support its unwelcome task-masters and explOiters. 
And the salaries of these persons are in most case. most 
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generously estimated and stand in no relation to the salary 
amI the services of tbe native Egyptian official of equal 
rank. 

Although Egypt is not obliged to maintain a large standing 
army - this consists or only 18,000 men wbo are also largely 
used as working troops-although the budget or the l\1inistry 
of Education, after the entire abolisbment' of free tuition, 
amounts to only £550,000; although, furthermore, the Lurden 
of taxes placed upon the people is an extraordinarily heavy' 
one (the land tax in Egypt amounts to almost 40 shillings 
per Mctare, the inhabited house duty to 10 0 / 0 of the annual 
rent, that is, more than the rent for a whole mooth)-although 
the balance of trade is permanently favourable and the pl'h'ate 
property ofIsmail Pasha was liquidated at about 61/ 2 millions 
of pounds-the burden of debt borne by Egypt has incrtased 
during the occupation. 

The explanation for this remarkable state of affairs is to 
be sought for cbiefly in the Souuanese policy of the Govern
ment. In the Soudan there exists an Anglo-Egyptian eo
government,-that is to say, England has tbe government 
and Egypt the duty of pnying the expenses. During the 
first ten years following upon the reconquest of the Soudan, 
the costs of administering the land w bich were placed upon 
Egypt were estimated by England at £4,200,000. These 
costs were, however, estimated by the Egyptians at not less 
than £18,700,000! In this connection it will prove illum
inating to quote a passage from a recent book by Mr. Steele 
Hartly, "Tbirty-five Years of British Rule in Egypt." It 
throws a remarkable light upon Egyptian finances and upon 
a procedure which in the business world is described- as 
"doctoring the balance." 

"It happened that, by the Anglo-French agreement oC 1904. certain 
Rt'.llel'Ve Funds Cor Budget surpluses and the Cai.s.s/t were merged into 
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one,' and the British' representatives, having undertaken to adjust mallen< 
by paying the .coupon, (as it was (ully expected) the sum or £13,000.000 
would accrue to !he Egyptian Treasury. A (urther £ r 3,000,000 ,bouM 
have accrued (rom other surpluses during the succeeding five years. 
bringing the total o( funds in the TreRsury at that time ~ not leu than 
£.6,000,000, According to the offil'ial statement, however, the amuunt 
io' all was only £ 6,000,000, the remaining £ 20,000,000 bdng till th" 
present moment unaccounted (or In any official relu'rn, \Vbere are tilt! 
£ao,ooo,ooo? \Vere they expended upon the Soudan and this I",ounl 
restored to the Tre8sury in order to· balance the deficit, wbio'b h.d been 
hidden (rom the nation? All manner or hypothesI'S were advRnced, but 
the iruth has not been revealed." 

Equally strange' was. the behaviour of the Egyptian G(W
ernment in. the question, not to 88y the scandal, of the ex
tension of the Suez Canal Concessions, The Egyptian Gov
ernme~t .had ofl'ereu the Canal Company au extension'. of 
40 ye~rs b(>yond' the original date of t'Xpiration in 1968 for 
a paYPlent of 4 million pounds. In .this wise Egypt re
signedaU rights to exploit the -most important water-way, 
iJ;\ th~" world for' more thlln a generation, . to a company 
mQre1l1an one-third, of :wllOse stock was in British hands, 
merely to ~vold transitory financial embarrassments and to 
e.Ql!.bJe respon$ible British. officials to "regulate" their dubious 
a.cc(>unts! - :This plan_ .did nbt remain sretet, and owing to 
pressm;e. Of; Ill,lbUc : opinion and the guilty conscielll'e of the 

• I' " 

Govfrnment, a g.e,neral conference was called which rf'jectt'd 
ther lle(a.-ipus pl'ojrct by .a vote of 66 to J. This aUt'mpt 
to.-bQ1stel' . ';lP Egyptian finances cost the cLief protagonist 
of· EngUslt ;interests, Boutros Pasha, his life a few months 
14ter~\y~leIi the wrllth of the Egyptian Nationalists l.tad al· 
ready ·been. aroused by other causes, 
.:. In copellisionwe shall throw a glance .at what u l't>rhal'8 

the most shameful chapter in the history of the British 
occup'atjon~the s~itary conditions, Every European who 
has eyer.travelled in Egypt has observed the unspeakably 



sad conditions under which masses of the population live. 
hoth in the cities and the count,·y. A part from the com~ 
parativeJy ft'w well-to-uo natives in the cities and a small 
number of large landed owners, the people vegetate in hovels 
unworthy the name of human habitations amidst filth and 
hygienic conditions that bt'ggar all uescription. There i~ 

scarcely any police control of buildings; donH'stic llygiene 
is> an unknown term; sewage-!:ystems are nowhere to be 
Aeen. In the country man anJ beast live together in foul 
anuprimitive huts of clay. As a rt');ult Egypt was and 
stil~ is a', llOt-beu of all sorts of plagues aIHl' pestilencesJ 
The last epi/lemic of cholera (1902) uemanded a toll of 
34,000 lives; the plague w hieh had complett'ly uisappt'ared 
since 1853, has Olice Inore become,enuemic since 1899,-'4ood 
cases occurred in 1913. A further spread of" tJlis iliseasti 
was' :to b~ observed during the war., Spotted fev,er, typ .. 
hohl, 'small-pox anduysentery are never absent. 

Terdble is the mortality among children. Although the 
motht'l's afways suckle their bahies, the infant mortality during 
the frrlllt year of life amounts to 30 to 40 per cent. Of lIjU 
large Cities Cairo has the llighest infant death-rate. The! 
blame fOl' this must be attributed exclusively to the miserable 
conditions of life and tlle :dirt in which the poo'rer classeS 
live today-despite all the blessings of"English civilisation; 
Thr.re is no government institution for the care of children~; 
merely a few well-meant but wholly inadequate funds got. 
up by l\Iohammrdan divines and small private :groups:ol 
Europeans. The British government of occupation bas also 
practically done nothing to' combat ophthalmia, since time 
immemorial the curse of Egypt, Absolutely not a single 
measure was adopted to alleviate this terrible scourge until 
the )'rar 1901. Since then through the personal initiativd 
of Sir Ernest Cassel, and after overcoming great obstilclesJ 
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14 eye-hospitals were founded with tbe hf'lp of native 
notables. The extent of this relief in comparison witla the 
need, may be estimateel by the following figures. The popu
lation suffers from chronic l"ye-elisease to the extent. or 
95 per cent; hunelreJs of thousanJs are infecteel every 
year with aggravateel inflammation of the eyes, resulting in 
constant emission of matter. For this reason the statiatiC8 
of blinelness are appalling. Accoreling to the estimates of 
the English ... ye-surgeon, Dr. MacCollum, there are lome 
ioo,ooo blind persons in Egypt anel 400,000 with but one 
~ye,-that is to say, over 5 per cent or the entire popu
lation as against 0'008 in Prussia. 

Leprosy ,is one of the diseases which are l"ndemle In 
Egypt. Though even "the rotten Turkish Government" 
has erecteel homes for lepers in Palastine, luch are entirely 
'bllknown to the model government of };gypt. Somf'! 
6,000 lepers live in Egypt in undisturbed intercourse with 
the rest of the population. 

Rigorous laws against the importation of hasheesh and 
opium exist, to be sure-on paper. Nevertheless at present 
Spercent of the mental diseases registered in the lunati~ 
asylums are.to be attributed to indulgf"nce in tJlele poisons. 
A· stroll through the notorious Fish Market of Cairo or the 
Genena Quarter of Alexanelria will reVf'al to every Itranger 
to what an extent open inelulgence in these drugs b toler
ated by the government police. In these quarters too tJlert 
festers-absolutely unhinelered by the government. of the 
usually so prudish and moralistic Albion-a prostitution 
more horrifying in its forms tllao in any otller spot on 
the globe. lIere human flesh lies expose4 to sale behind 
bars, as in cages, Ii ving cbattels from every land of the 
Orient and the Occielt'nt, of all ages and colours, of the 
female sex and the male, offered as, bargains for -carnal 
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joys. No glimmE'r of art redeemR these dens of vice. 
Amidst them thrive gambling hells, hasheesh holes and 
cafes chantant of the lowest order. And at night you may 
$lee moving amidst this inferno ladies and gentlemen con
cupiscently curious, conducted by guides duly authorized 
by the state! 

Let us now sum up from the foregoing the inevitable and 
<Iamning conclusion: A powerful nation, disrt'garding all 
sacred treaties amI taking advantage of the weakness of 
a small nation, fell upon it in the very midst of peace. 
It occupied this country in spite of the protE'st of the pro
tectorate power and it has continued to occupy it despite 
the protest of the native population. With consummate and 
revolting hypocrisy this nation has again and again declared . 
that it would evacuate the country, at first under no other 
condition than the re-establishment of the regular authority, 
which was nowhere threatened save in the phantasy of the 
occupying power, and later, when this pretext could no 
longer be maintained, under the pretense of carrying out 
reforms whose realization never lay in the intention of the 
usurpers. When at length a welcome opportunity presented . / 

itself for seizing the land permanently under cover of 
the most transparent and shameful sophistry, the occupying 
power did not hesitate to commit even this ultimate outrage. 
All the reasons which this power advanced for remaining 
in Egypt for the sake of general progress have become null 
and void after 35 years of failure. 

Egypt, basing her claim upon eternal justice, demands 
the right of determining her own independence. She does 
not bt'g, she demands. All nations, above all the Entente, 
have proclaimed this right. If there be any people entitled 
to. demand its land from the usurper, that people is til .. 
Egyptian people and th~t usurper is England! 



2. CENTRAL AFHICA. 

FORCED LABOUR. 

That the government in Nigpria cOOl~ider8 that it has II 

perfect right to force the natives' to labour, upon puUir, 
'Works, is proved by certain passages in a Look "The 'Vhite 
lUan in Nigpria," (1905, p:lge 119} published by a 1\1r. 
Hazeldine, Secretary to the Governor of Nigpria, Sir F. Lugarc!' 
The author maintains the principle that, .whl'n the govern~ 
ment needs wOJ·kmen fOr puLlic works, it should orcler the 
village chieftains to assemhle, and arrange with them' (or 
a supply of workmen. This rE'quisitioning of workmen for 
puhlic works is to be regarded simply. as a "return" (or 
the protection afforded by' the go.~~rnmc~t. through its ad
ministration ()f the. country. Tl.-e author remark!. dryly 
that the work is sometimes, fuHy paid with 6d. or 9d. ppr 
day. and sometimes it is not pail} at all. 

Jospph Chamberlain. the famous Coloniall\linistE'r, declare(l 
it to be in the interests of the nativE'S that forceJ lahonr 
should exist. Speaking in the House of Commons on 
August 6, 1901, he said: 

"It think it is a good thing ror him (I. e., .the native) w be IndWltrioWl; 
and by every means in our power we most teach him to work ••• No 
people ever have lived in the world's histury who would Dot work. III 
the interests of the natives an over Arrica, we have to teseh them to 
work." . 

Again, March 19, 1903. "'Ve are all or lIS taxed and taxed heavily; 
is. that a syslem or forced labour? ••• To fiay that beeau..'Ie we put. tax 
on thenalive, therefore he is reduced 10 • condition or servilude and ot 
rorced labour is, to my mind, absolutely riJjcu)onll ••.• 1& i •• perfectly 
fair thing to my mind that the native ShODld contrjbute somethiDg ww"ro.. 
the cost or a,lministraliog the country." < 

.Finally, House or Commons, March 24, 1903: "U that really ill the 
last ,word or civilization, it we are w proceed 00 the UlumptioD that the 
nearer the nathie or any hUJDall being comes toa pig the more desl~ie 



ii' bl. condition, of course I have notbing to say. I must continlieto 
believe tbat, at all events, the progress of the native in civilization will 
not' be ,secured until be has ,been convinced oC the necessity and the 
dignity of labour. Therefore, I think that anythiJlg we reasonably call 
do to induce the native to labour is a desirable thing." 

tile A1Jorigines' Friend wrote as follows in March i 89g 

on 'the'question of fo~ce<l labour on tIle Gold Coast: 
J OJ' 

"The Gold Coast Compulsory Labour Ordinance against which ill
effective protests were made by the Society last year and which 1\1;< 

I,', ' " ' " 
Chan1beJ'lain excused on the grounds that the forced lal,our legalised by 
it, 'cann'llt fairly be described as a form of slavery,' and that' it Is quite 
as neres8ai'y a,t the present time to obtllin a supply of carriers as it was 

at the time of the Ashantl expedition, was renewed last December for 
another term of twelve months. Evidence of the working of this most 
oppres,ive ol'dinance is {uJ'Dishe(l by the following extracts from a report 
of the Cape 'Coast Chamber of Commerce, dated 28th November 1897, to 
the: 'L,iv'crpool Chilmber of Commerce which is now in correspondence 
with the' ~o!onial Office on the subject:- , ' 

, "On the 28th instant the Govel'Dment had some fifty loads of goods 
to despnteh' to Kumasi, and, as they had no carriers to take them; Captain 
Kitson, Commissioner 01' the Gold Coast Police, issued orders to the 
policemen M CRpe Coast 8n4 a small detachment of l:IlIus8s, to goinw 
the ,str~ts: and cRpture people to do the work. Tbis they did ijl a very. 
!'Ough maimer, and at ten o'clock that morning the whole town W,as i{; 
di~t~rbance, The police and Hausas seized indiscriminately men and 
women', traders and carriers, and hauled them away, with threats and 
blows, to the common pr'ison yard, where they were locked up. Th~ 

resul~ 01 this. procedure was to break up the public market, stop all tr,de. 
an~ fl'ighted kaders and c8~rier'S away to the nearest place they could 
find to. 'hide themselves and from there-when the raiding ceased-Away 
intd' the Lush.· The news was quickly carried into the bnsh· by those 
strangel'S, who had run away fl'om town. Traders coming in stopped:on 
their way and returned from whence they came. Carriers who ha,J been 
hire,l by the tradel's dl'opped theil' 101l.1s and bolted when they heard 
the news; thus the owners of the produce were left to look aftcr it 03 

hesLthey could and were without means of getting it to Cape Coast. ;';" 
"If· this were an exceptional instance of the CompulsOly La~ou(' 

Ordinance being put into force the Chamber would not have taken so 
much"note of it; but ever since the Ordinance became law, it hasbee~ 
constantly enforced in all manner of ways and; place.. Government 



otficials and officers travelling between Kumui and Cape Coa., oonstant1:y 
impress men, either becanso they arc shorl or carriora, or because ror 8OIDC. 

reasun or. other their men have run away. This baa been guing on sinoe 
the 1895 expedilion, and the resul' is tha& b'adera, whon pouible aleer 
clear of the road· between Kumasi and Cape Coast." 

n. W. Johnson, Director ot Agriculture ori the G01l1 Coast. 
writes of road-making in his book on the colony. The 
colony possesses I, 100 miles of roads, which are bpt. up 
in the following manner: 

"By O.-dinance No. 13. year 1894, every chief b obliged &0 make his 
~bjects build the roads which pass through his district and keep them In 
good order. -The chiefs receive as pay for this 10 milllngs per mn. 
quarterly. The native labonr, on the other hand, ia free." 

CRUEL TREATMENT OF NATIVES. 

The punishment of the lash is allowed in all Englisb 
colonies. In rummaging among the records found io Gf>rman 
Protectorates, it was tllerefore easy fo~ tl~e English expert. In 
such matters to find written evldence as to the number of 
whippings which had been ordered. But let u. take a peep 
at the official documents of the West African courts! One of 
the first things we slla11 discover is tllat in Nigeria, for example, 
female prisoners were whipped, something which was strictly 
forbidden in every German colony. 

In latter years we have forbidden the whippjng or native 
troops' •. and this is also supposed to be the ease with English 
native troops. But the case cited on page 88 showl that 
where there is a will to whip a native, there is also a way. 

We have never attemptt'd to deny that cases ot melty 
have occurred in our colonies, most ot them committe«} by 
Europeans who in consequence of alcoholism had become 
victims to the chronic irascibility or the tropics. Similar 
~es have occurred in English colonies up to tIle most recent 
times, and have been at least equally numerous. 
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One Taylor, the agent of the Nig('ria Rubber Syndicate 
in South Nigeria, which from 1906 to 1908 llad its l1('ad
quarters in the district of IkoJl on the Cross River, punished 
a native in the following fashion: He batl him thrust into an 
empty oil barn-I, replaced t.he litl, and then allowed the 
barrel to roll down the slope into the river. 

The few cases given helow have not been especially hunted 
up, but came aCCidentally into our llands. Thpy are based 
upon the sworn statements of Germans wbo lived in British 
West Africa until tbe outbreak of' the war and bave just 
return('d borne from English prison-camps. 
I .. In Zaria the jUllicial authorities were very strict with 
the nati v('s, who would be severely punished for slight offences. 
Black workmen wbo bad exchangetl flome large cow-J.itles 
wbicb were .spreatl out to dry for smaller ones, were punished 
by two years'impIisonment. During tllis term of imprisonment 
thenlltives were forced to wear cllains about the neck, arms 
and legs, and in tbese to work at road-making from 6 a. m. 
to 5 p. m, 

"If the natives who were employed on the railway ventured 
to complain, they were struck on the head and botly by 
the policeman on guard with a whip of rhinoceros bide. 
Workmen were needed for the. railway to Raduna. Since 
very few volunteers applied, on account of the bad treat
ment and the evil climate, the workmen were commandeered 
u'om the streets and brought to work by force. Regularly 
every morning labourers would be missing, baving made off 
on the way to work." 

A trader from Nigeria, wbose evidence was offiCially 
taken, declared: "In the year 1912 & new District Com
missioner came to Benin City, In order to secure tIle respect 
of· the natives, he was accustomf'd to give every native 
who did not salute him &.cut in the face with his stick." 
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,.' "Furthermote,since the l:nglish persistently dlsll('mlnate 
lies about the treatment of the n&tins by tile Ge-rin:m 
authorities, especially condemning the infliction of t1l(ll punish
ment of tIle lash by German courts of law as ari illstancf' 
of 'bal'barity~ I should like to stnte plainly that it i. llre
cisely the English wllO have uf;ed t.he punishment' oCtbe 
lash in the m9st unrestricted fasMon.·' 
L. u'When .I was in t.he Concentration Camp at Ibadan 
(Nigeria), the black pl'isonprs, who were obUged to do .the 
toughest 'work, were whipped by the overse<.>r until tIi" blood 
flowed and for the lenst fault. Sometimes this sickl'ning 
sI,ectacle was rt'peated several times a day. Tbe llelt.! of 
the camp, an Englishman namt'd Rheder, thought nothing 
(Jfstriking a negro in the ~ce with a cane. ..\ Df'gro'who 
h-aJbrought us English papers to read from theoftice was 

-most.severelY punished. lIe was first whipped until· blood 
itlowed. Then he was bound to 8 stake and kept. t.hus the 
whole night." 

"In Broomassi (Gold Coast) when the negroes gave the 
slightest cause for complaint, they wtre chained up in front 
'Of the house of the Director of the Mining Company ~and 
received 25 strokes; in addition to this their entire wage. 
for the month were stoppe~l." 

"An Australian sllOt a native, who died of the 'wound 
14 days 'later. The white man paid £ 200 bail anti wu 
t,tlpn set' free. His employer gave him a hint, acting upon 
which he. fled over the frontier to Togo. This occurred In 
the year 1906 in the Abontiakoon Mine." 
.; '" When the natives in the mining districts of the Gold 
Coast wish to· builJ themselves a house, they must. tint 
.obtain permission from the Mining Company. ShoulJ they 
obtain this permission, they may, upon payment of £ S, 
proceed with the builJing or the house. The nati Yea must 
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pay for the building materials used, but the owner of the 
house must pay 5 shillings rent for it. ShoulJ the native 
leave the mine, his house becomes the property of the 
Compnny, llut he receives no recompense or payment. 

"As a civilian prisoner of the English in the Prisoners' 
Camp at Jbadan, (Nigeria) I observeJ the following occur
rence (No\'ember, 19 I 4): 

"A nf'gro WllO in company with certain other labourers was 
charged with the cleaning of the camp, diJ not obey some 
orJer given by Alibaba, the black OVf'rseer, with sufficient 
promptituJe, whereupon he was ltaul('u before the English 
officer in charge. The Englishman orJereJ the lash for the 
workman, nnu the punisllment was immeJiately carrieJ out. 
The delinquent was obligeJ to lie full length face down
warus on the ground, and was helJ. in this position by 
four strong npgroes, who took 11OlJ. of lJis arms and legs. 
The instrument of punishment was a long cane, loost-Iy 
wound with steel wire. At everyone of the many blows 
inflicteJ, the wire penetrated the flesh of the helpless man, 
so that at the conclusion of the punishment his back wa.., 
a mass of blood. 

"After this torture was over, the conuemned mall was 
orJered to rise in orJer that be might be led out. . IIe 
(liJ not stanJ up quickly enough, in consequence. of the 
pain, anJ there was a dispute behveen him and Alihaha, 
which the latter soug~t to concluJe by throwing II. h:mUful 
of sanJ anJ uirt in the face of his victim, alreaJy' drawn 
with pain. The unfortunate man coulJ neither see nor speak, 
his eyes anJ mouth were full of sanJ. lIe was now left to 
his fate for some time and then leJ off' to prison, where 
I hearJ that be woulJ. be kept for three days without food." 

An aI·ticle in the ],[o.nt1tly Review (All gust, 19°4) signed 
Ralph A. Durand, reports the following, (page 92): 



"In a British. Central African Court, • natiye wltnesa convicted of gt'OIIIi 

peljury will be laid on the tJoor and receive half a dozen strokes "ith 
a whip before resuming ,his evidence, a proceeding which greatly facilitates 
the propet administration of Justice ". 

SANGUINARY PUNITIVE EXPEDITIONS. 

Everyone will agree that punitive expeditions undertaken 
by protectorate troops against rebellious native t.·ibe. are 
things which cannot be avoided. That the English, oC all 
people, should level severe reproaches against such f'xpeditions 
on Germany's part, migbt certainly occasion some surprise. 
One need only glance through the records of English colonial 
history, in order to be ahle to compile massive volumes 
respecting the innumerable expeditions, the "little frontier 
wars" of the British protectorate troops in British 'Vest and 
East Africa. We shall proceed to give a few examples. 

The Etoile BeIge wrote on July 24th, 1906: 
"The revolt which broke out recently in Sokoto and which h .. only 

been overcome aner several bloody fights was, according to telegraphic 
information sent to the English papers, doe to • renewal of religious 
fanaticism. , 

"The papers of the African coast which have jUlt reached Europe give 
us another version. The Lo!J08 Wfltlrly &cord Infol'Dll UI that • traveller 
who an-ived from Sokoto, states that the ~volt has been caused by the eol
lection- of the poll-tax for which 800 head of cattle had been seized In 
one tribe. The exaspera~d natives rebelled and we all bow the bloody 
suppression which ensued." 

La V /rite sur Ie Congo (1903, NO.3) gives the followingl 
horrible account of scenes of bloodshed in British 'Vest Africa :. 

"Since the Ashanti war in 1873, more than fifty English military ex
peditions may be coonted up in this (,art or Aflica. Ie ia impossible ", 
total even approximately the hecatombs or natives iliat they have occaiiuned,' 
rol' it is only in excepti"nal eases that the documents indicate the enemy', 
losses. But the few details that we are going to borrow from the official. 
texts permit of our declaring that there has been a aacrifice of hUm&IJl 
life that surpasses all imaginalion. < 



"Without going so far back as the Ashanti war in 1873 which led to 
rivel's of blood being shed, and the piling-up oC ruins of towns and villages, 
bombarded, burnt, destroyed from pillar to base, and without giving de
tails oC a warfare the sole enumeration of which would suffice to fill 
these columns, let us mention some of the exploits of the apostles of civ
ilization, 

"In 1898, the natives of the district situated to the south of Gambaga, 
huving committed acts of hostility against Bl'itish subjects, a column of 
100 Haussa soldiers under the command of Colonel Northcott with two 
cannon was sent to punish them. 

"In March 1900, the Ashantis revolted against the new Governor, Sir 
F. Hodgson. This. gave rise to ·several expeditions which, however san
guinary, did not rcsult in the suppression of the rebellion. A column of 
800 regulars, 200 native allies, 1,560 carriers with seven guns under the 
command of Colonel Willcocks, met the enemy one mile from Coomassie, 
anll after opening on him 0. violent artillery and musketry fire, attacked 
him with the bayonet and drove him from his position. The corpses torn 
by the shells, Rnd the numerous pools of blood everywhere, left no doubt 
that the enemy had suffered considerable losses. The expeditionary column, 
having been reformed, was then directed towards the Coomassie plateau, 
Everywhere burnt houses and putrefied corpses which spread a horrible 
stench were to be seen. The relief of Coomassie only terminated the 
war in an incomplete manner, and several further military expeditions of 
1'Clative importance were necessary to reduce the rebels. Finally, on the 
1st of October, Colonel Willcocks gained at Obassa a decisive victory 
over the enemy's forces which he cut to pieces after a desperate 
I'esistance. The natives had ISO killed, including 6 chiefs, and a very 
much larger number oC wounded. 

"In January 1892, there was an expedition to the Gambia which was 
terminated by the capture and destruction of the fortified town of Toniataba. 
In 1894, a further expedition occurred. The fortified place Gonjur was 
bomb8l'ded by the fleet, and then evacuated by the natives. At Sierra 
Leone in 1887, the destruction oC the stronghold oC Rob8l'i took place. 
In 1888, the destruction of the stronghold of Largah. In 1894, an expe
dition against the . Sofa surprised them near Bagbwuma, killed 200 of their 
men and shot 70 of them in the forest surrounding the town. 

"In 1898, there was a sanguinary repression of an insurrection in the 
colony provoked by the imposition of the Hut Tax. In the intel'Val 
troubles broke out in the districts of Kivaia and Bumpe, and before long 
the insurrection had become general. The town of Kivaia was burnt by 
Captain Moore. Colonel Marshall burnt the towns of Masimirah, Yonnipe 
and Mabanhara. Captain Godwin destroyed the towns' of Yohari, Runtunk, 
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;Mampu and Chosuolo,' whilst Colonel Cunningham fought several bloody 
combats in the Karene district. The different rolumns returned ~ Free
town at the end of 1899 after having "pacified" the country. 

In the Lagos expedition against the Jebus 400 nativea were kllled of 
whom 20 were chiefs; in 1895, troubles were rt'preased by t.he killing 
of the king oJ Oyo, and the burning down ()f Ihe' towns of Oyo and 
Okeho. 

"In Nigeria in 1894 oceurred the Brass npedilion (the burning of 
Nimbi and destruction of Fishton); the people of Brsss were compelled 
10 pay a fine of £ 500. In the same year an expedition took place 
against the chief Nana. The town of Broheme wbere he resided w,~ 
bombarded. Nana was arrested. Five hundred of his men were klllcd. 
In 1902, the English colonial press called for his pardon and restoration 
to his country, avowing tbat the hoslilitiea directed against him In 1894 
had been provoked by the iU-timed action of a naval offirer who had 
attacked the· town of BroMme without orders. • 

"In 1895, there was an expedition to the Crosa River to punu.h the 
natives for impeding commerce. The ehieC having refused a palaver, thr 
town of Ediba was bombarded and burnt; "some little towns" oC thr 
region \vere also burnt. 

"In the following year a fresh expedition waa undertaken sgainRt Edib,
Bilu. Eieven towns and villages were destroyed, two ehier. were bangel). 
and many natives butchered • 

. .. In J 898, expeditions continually took place again" DIO, Onitillha. 
Ilorin, Kuka and two ()ther places, all of wbich were burnt down. 

"In Nigeria alone nearly thirty expedition. may be counted in lC/l.fI 
than nine years! Under the pretext of reminding the native. of the respect 
due to the English flag there were endless conflagration., massacres and 
cannonades. 

"The Sokoto Expedition whicb is Car from being over (I~) was not 
the least murderous of these. It began by the capture of the village of 
Gignac, by assault after bombardment, the enemy lOlling over 100 men in 
this a1fair.. The large town of Lidn waa occupied and burnt down. On 
the 3rd, pf february last, after a long aeries of engagements (in one the 
natives had 300 killed, including II chiefs) there occurred the bombard
ment of Kano (300 more killed). At Durmi there waa a fresh engagement, 
'with the same total of killed. According to recent news given by the 
Colonial Office, an English expeciition composed oC 30 wbites and 500 

native soldiers with six guns captured on 27th July last the town of 
Burmi, and completely destroyed it, The enemy lost 700 men including 
the former Sultan oC Sokoto and a large number of chiefs. " 
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A report of Governor Egerton from Southern Nigeria in 
the year 1904 goes to show to what an extent punitive 
t'Xpeuitions were undertaken in a single colony. This of
fici.,l report takes account of nine expeditions in the course 
of nine months, that is to say, from September 1903 to 
May 19°4. The Report is published in the London Gazelte 
of August 25th, 1904. 

Against this brief account of facts---'an account which could 
he prolongcd indefinitely-we will set the following English 
statement on the punitive expedition in our colony of Togo. 
It throws a peculiar light up~n English reverence for facts 
when confronted by the ordeal of narrating alleged occur
rences in the German colonies.* A well-known English 
missionary, Harris by name, declares: that according to the 
Gold Coast Leader of June 2nd, 1910, the German Colonial 
Secretary had acknowledged that 105,000 natives had been 
killed through punitive expeditions in Togoland from 1903 

'-
to 19131 

When a man permits himself to make so monstrous a 
statement merely upon the authority of a third-rate sheet 
of very doubtful reputation, and makes noefl'ort to secure 
further proof, he certainly lays himself open to· a charge 
of considerable unscrupulousness. 

Tile truth is that during the period from 1903 to 1913 there 
'Wl're absolutely no punitive expeditions in Togo. Unlike the 
VoId Coast, Togo possessed no protectorate troops, but only 
It small police force, which fully sufficed to maintain order. 
The yearly official reports bear witness to the fact that Togo 
is in fact the ¥lost peaceful of all the African colonies. At 
the highest estimate, perhaps a dozen natives may in the 
course of these ten years have lost their lives through 

* Taken from Die Koloniall1Rundschau, 1916. Vol. 6 and 7. 
12* 
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police measures. On the English Gold Coast, on:the eOIl

trary, sanguinary campaigns on a large scale had taken 
place. But these Mr. Hanis calmly ignores. 

As regards East Africa, Major Thurston furnishes a report 
of the operations in Unyoro during the years '1894 and 1895 
in his book "African Incidents, Personal .Experience.s in 
Egypt and Unyoro Of, chapter IY, -(London 1900). This chap
ter is entitled: The Unyoro' Expedition: or' "cluuse auz 
negres." 

An asterisk refers the reader to the following {oot-note: 

"Some purists may object to the title of tWa chapter, but as a miAslon
ary once said to me: • On tI6 fait pal ill UIUIITf III #riqtM, c. qui .'g 
fait, c'est ill c1uustJ arIZ negru.' Honesty has convinced me that the good 
Father's definition accurately describes my • warlike' operations, and 
honeSty has made it the title of this chapter." 

W-e will not lay stress on the minor incidents or these 
operations. For inst.ance, a harmless native is met on the 
march and in order to force him to speak out, the author 
has him bastfuadoed (p. 156). It became the rule, every time 
they met a Wunyoroan carrying a gun, to shoot him (p. 173). 
A guide who refuses to- advance is coolly killed by order 
of Major Thurston (p. 222). Three natives found in a hut 
during a night march are silently bayonetted, lest they 
should give an alarm (p. 225). "This transaction, I know," 
says the -humanitarian author, "comes very near to mere 
assassination," but he avows it was necessary,-moreover 
they learned "later" that these. natives had been posted to 
warn the enemy of the approach of the English. Some 
may be inclined to call all this "war" ••• or rather "la 
chasse aux negres." But we will not presume to test the 
point. 

During 1893, the King of the Wunyoros had attacked the 
British posts in Uganda and his waniors had killed some 
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natives who were bringing supplies to the British. The 
latter decided to invade Unyoro; but as they disposed of 
only 600 80ldieIS and as there were reasons for fearing 
trouble in Uganda: 

"The Colonel decided that the best way to prevent any disturbances 
occurring behind his back was to take care that there was no one left 
to create them. This plan had the additional advantage of gratifying the 
warlike inclinations of the Waganda. He therefore instructed Mwanga 
to order the whole of the available male population to mobilise, and be
come the anny of invasion. Mwanga, who was equally afraid of disturb
ances which might deprive him of his throne, was delighted to comply. 
His subjects, too, were well pleased, for invasions of Unyoro had always 
been a periodic and agreeable method of giving themselves a holiday, 
with tho opportunity of collecting a certain amount of property, and of' 
replenishing their harems and slave establishments. In fact, these invasions 
were aIrpost as popular as a civil war! Besides, as there is nothing a 
\Vaganda likes so well as burning somebody else's house and destroying 
his plantation, they were an innocent means of indulging tbese destructive 
propensities (pp. 128 and 129)." 

The remainder of the campaign is made up of scenes 
of ransacking, incendiarism and devastation . 

.. 'The next day we were well in Unyoro, and met the whole of the 
\Vaganda anny, who were in camp and waiting for us. They numbered 
from 15,000 to 20,000 men, and . their camp consisted of about 5000 

beehive-shaped grass huts. The country was devastated for miles around, 
banana plantations cut down, sweet potato gardens torn. up, and houses 
burnt'" (page 132). 

Such were the amiable allies of the' equally amiable English, 
such were the .scenes upon which that emblem of freedom 
and civilisation, the English flag, looked down! The author 
resumes: 

"We had come to a place where the road took a sharp turn to the 
lefr, so I could not see any distance in front of me, but I heard a cheerful 
voice singing and another one laughing; we ~urned the corner and I saw 
a tall straight Unyoro youth with his gun: over his shoulder, and by his 
side a well-grown Unyoro girl. He was] singing, and had one ann 
round her neck and was tickling her under the chin-she was laughing 
and smiling, and he had tied a wreath of flowers aroulld her head. Before 



I could fully realise what 1 was seeing, one of my gu&rd put up hi' rille 
and fired, the youth_threw np his arms, and fell on his face quite dead" ... 
(PI>- '73 and (74). 

"I saw a movement in the grass; some Waganda who were close tu 
me, uttered a shon cry of excitement and were off in a minute. I then 
perceived that they were hunting an Unyorol the chase was .hort. and 
soon 1 saw him fall. I followed them up, and found that foul' of thelll 
had pinned him to the ground with their spears by the two arms and 
the thigh. and some more were stabbing him through and through. 
The poor wretch was still writhing when I came up, but tou late to '8\'8 

him, for he died immediately at\erwards. I was much struck with the 
faces of the Waganda whilst they were performing this butcht"ry. They 
were' cheerful without being excited, .nd had the air of .atisfaction whicb 
one would attribute to an honest Chicago workman when he had slaughtered 
the last ox of his daily task." (pp. 222 and 223). 

Major Thurston, after describing a battle which was fougl.t 
close to th~ l\fapala Hill in Uganda, writes &8 follows: 

"Our loss Wall iortunately small-only eight mcn wounded. In .pit .. 
ot my instructions, no qulU"ter was given, though It W&ll frequently asked 
for. Many pitiable scenes occurred which I could Dot prevent. A 
wounded chief asked me, as I pHssed, to spare his liCe, and I ordered the 
soldiers behlnd me to leave him; but soon I heard a abot fired, and .ner
wards, on my way back, I found him dead. In the middle or the actioll 
I saw a soldier standing over a wounded Unyoro, who was holding up 
his hands and asking for mercy. The soldier shot him in the stomach. 
Though such conduct is barbarous and quite unjustifiable, it must be 
remembered tha\ the soldiera themselves are barbarians, fighting agaiMI 
barbarianS, and were they to fall into the hands of iheir enemies. their 
Cate would be a similar one.~' (p. 209). 

The gentle author does not however, say a word &8 to 
any Waganda having been punished in the slightf'st for 
such acts as he has described. 

As Major Thurston was making preparations to return to 
England, he wrote: "1 was disgusted with the robbing and 
slaughtering, and 1 heaved a sigh of relief to t4ink that I 
w~ through with them." (page 2 19. retr~nslated). 

The Daily Mail of October 24th, 1904, contains the 
following report: 



"A military expedition, consisting of 4 officers and 100 soldiers oC the 
King's African Rifles, left Zinja Busoga, on Lake Victoria, on Septem
ber Z 1st, to punish the natives in the Mount Elgon district of the Uganda 
Protectorate, who refuse to pay the hut tax," 

The African Standard, of Mombasa, dated November 19th, 
1904, refers to this: 

"The punitive expedition 'from the Mount Elgon district 
secured over 5000 head of cattle." 

To take 5000 head of cattle from a pastoral tribe is depriving 
it of all its possessions, starving it, in fact, and all this merely 
because it had failed or had been unable to pay the tax! 

According to the .. Precis of Information Concerning the 
Uganda Protectorate" of September 1902, the English were 
accustomed to employ uncivilized, wholly savage natives 
upon these "punitive expeditions," These auxiliary troops 
were armed with lances, arrows and knives; they fought 
according to their established native practices and in this 
way rendered "valuable services," 

What these "valuable services" really w~re may be seen 
from the account that follows, (pages 8 and 9 of the report): 

"A few years ago, rinderpest carried off a large proportion of the 
flocks and herds of the Masai (a native tribe of the Uganda). In ordel' 
to replenish their'stook, the Masai raided their neighbours far and wide. 

"At present they are .contented and at rest, but there is always a 
tendency to raid, especially towards the German territory," 

The English have never hesitated to make use bf these 
ferocious savages, for Major '\Voodward adds: 

.. Of late years they (the Masai) have frequently been employed by the 
Uganda Administration as auxilial'ie's in punitive expeditions, and on each 
occasion are reported to have rendered valuable service." 

Referring to Elgumu, a leader of the Bal'ingo fighting 
men, the Major speaks in terms of praise of this savage who 

"did good service during the recent expeditions against the Nandi and 
Suk-TUI'kanR, when he was in command of a detachment of 70 spearmen," 
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, The official guide adds this commentary: 

. "In the event oC a punitive expedition against the people or Nandi, 
Lumb-wa, or Kamasia, the services oC a detachment under their leader 
Elgumu would be valuable as these men are well acquainted with aD the 
cattle tracks oC the surrounding tribes and make excellent 1C0uta." 

Then again: 

"The Enjamesi can muste!" about 150 spearmen, and have 00 ODe or 
two occasions Cought for the Government against offending tribes. They 
are armed with long stabbing spears, very neatly made. Some carry boWl 

and arrows." 

The points of the arrows and heads of the spears, as in 
the case of the Wandorobbo (page 9), are usually pois01Vtl. 
_ All men acquainted with the habits of savages who during 
a fight spare neither women nor. children and indulge in 
the most horrible atrocities, may easily imagine the manner 
in which these auxiliary fighting men go to work in order 
to render their "valuable services." 

These "puniti~e expeditions" of savage troops, armed 
as described in the foregOing, are commanded by while men. 
For instance, the expedition against Wandagara and hia son 
Chiga, in July 1901 was commanded by the Collector of 
Ankole. 

"The natives offered some resistance," says the official 
publication, blandly, "and the chief, -his 80n, and many of 
their followers were killed." (Page 67). 

In October 1900, the same Collector collecte(l a force of 
sooo men, armed with spears and bows and 'arrows, to 
"assist" him in his expedition against Buchika. He ordered 
them to punish the inhabitants of Buchika who had attacked 
a trading caravan. 

In tlle operations against the Nandi people in 1900, 

Lieut.-Colonel Evatt was placed in command of a force 
consisting of about 400 regular troops and 300 !Iasai spear-
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men (page 85). "This force operated in a series of small 
columns, which traversed the country in all directions and 
inflicted considerable loss on the enemy." 

Further, in 190 I, in an expedition uuder Major Delme 
RadclitTe, the regular troops engaged in these operations 
'" ere "assisted" by a levy of 100 Waganda. The operations 
which lasted five Dlontlls, "were completely successful, and 
the "mutineers were practically all killed or captured." 
The native auxiliary troops, armed in negro fashion, un
doubtedly therefore form part of the police system in Uganda. 
This is in fact officially recorded by Major Woodward who 
remarks (page 9 2) that: 

.. In addition to the forces (regular) above enumerated the Represen
tative of His Majesty's Government is enabled by treaty-right with the 
King of Uganda to call upon the able-bodied Waganda, in their King's 
name, to perform military service in times. of emergency." 

In exercise of this right, 3000 Waganda were called, in 
190 I to "aid" in the expedition against the Nandi and 
their co-operation "materially assisted in bringing the war 
to an abrupt conclusion." 

THE REMOVAL OF AN ENTIRE TRIBE FROM 
ITS TERRITORY. 

When the English settled on the shores of Lake Victoria, 
some eight years ago, the Nandi tribe, according to the 
special correspondent of the African W arid (March 24th, 1906), 

refused most decidedly to place themselves under British 
" protection." Sir Clement Hill promised to respect their 
independence so long as they continued to behave. 

The English, for nIl that, made use of the opportunity 
presented by the conduct of British officials towards the Nan
di, to declare that the tribe had not fulfille<l the conditions. 

I 
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"This'tribe, (wrote the correspondent of Til. ~fr;OGII World) like the 
neighbouring tribes, and indeed like the Highlanders In Scolland not 110 

very many years ago, when not actually at war with any other tribe In 
particular, were wont to find an oullet (or their supcrfluoUi energies in 
catUe raiding from ODe or other of the 8urr'ounding tribe..'I, .ometlml'l 
raiding and at other times being raided. Even after the advent of the 
BIitish, the neighbouring protected tribes and the Nandi. continued t .. 
indulge, to a moderate extent, in this inter-h'iba1 amUiement, and more 01' 

less fair play prevailed. 
'II In recent years a change gradually took place. IIIl J1'O~ct«J tar· 

paying tribIJ did any raiding 011 Iii. Nandi" nobody .aid an!ltiling. Tho 
thieves, naturally, were silent, and the victims, the unsubdued Nandis, 
refused to consider the question of !' tWI'd or judicial party coming in, 
iIi the sbape of a European. But now when they gave blow fur blow, 
they were met with rifles and Maxims, and Invariably got the WOI'lt of it. " 

The truth of the whole matter amounted to this: that 
England protected the Nandis' enemies, and did not prevent 
them from waging war against this tribe, whilst at the 
same time preventing the Nandis from defending themsclvcH. 
In order not to disturb what is called the u pax Britannica" 
(surely an ironical expression !), the proud Nandis w~re 

forced to witness the raiding of their cattle and to allow 
themselves' to be murdered without protesting! 

British designs against the Nandis are of long standing, 
for we find in :rrIajor Woodward's "Precis," compiled about 
four years ago in the Intelligence Department of the War Office, 
information of means to he used in the event of "punitive 
expeditions" against the Nandis. The author of the "Precis," 
openly advocates the :serviccs of nath'e auxiliaries (p. 17), 
notwithstanding the fearful outrages which usually _ensue, 

We were thus warned years ago of the fate which awaited 
the Nandis. 

This unfortunate tribe, Urlnll into a corner, would oc
casionally kill some of its black aggressors from ambush, 
and retaliate on the white man by stealing lengths of tbe 
railway metals or by laying stones on the railway line. 

\ 
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As a punishment for these offences, the English decreed 
that henceforth they were to pay a poll-tax of two rupees. 
The Nandis naturally refused. Small punitive expeditions 
were organised against them from timf' to time, and their 
condition became steadily worse. 

In the second half of the year 1905, the English issued 
an arbitrary decree, that the whole tribe should leave the 
country, and be placed in a reservation eighty miles distant, 
where they were henceforth to dwell. 

In this manner the rich and fertile Nandi land lyin.g along 
the railway, and close to Port Florence, came into the hands 
of the British. The blacks, the lawful owners, were given 
a month to effect the change. (African World .. March 24 .. 1906). 

Since the N andis refused to obey this order: 
"Five columns of troops were sent against them. Their huts I!Ild 

erops were burned, with practically no opposition, and a JlUge drive was 
organised, their cattle. or many of them, taken and sold by auction to 
rascnlly Somali .•. Some fighting took place, and many were killed (the 
Preas hsociation says one thousand); and many more died of hunger and 
cold, for one must remembel' that much of their country is from 6,000 to 
8,000 feet above the sea leve!''' (The African World.) 

This information is confirmed by other independent sources. 
The Times, on the 17th of March informed its readers, that 
Rccording to a letter addressed to Sir Claude de Crespigny 
by his son Captain V. de Crespigny, who was with the Nandi 
expedition as a volunteer, "over a thousand natiL'es have been 
killed in operations to drive them into tlte Rnerve." 

A telegram which was published in the "Verite sur Ie 

Congo" in its issue of March 15, 1906 (page 144) stated 
that 10,300 cattle and 18,000 sheep and goats had been 
captured. 

This profitable expedition against the Nandis brought 
tlle British fresh tracts of land and a rich booty. 

(Jrom La Vtfriti sur /, Congo, 1906, page 188, et ,eg.) 



DISTRIBUTION OF ALCOHOL AMONG THE NATIVES. 

In J 914 the English occupied a part of the German col
ony of Togo and ins,taIled their own administration. Three 
years later,. in 1917, they declared that the colony bad de
veloped in a_ most satisfactory fashion under thcir admini
stration, and that this was, proved by the figures of the 
revenue returns. Apart from the fact that we have to do 
here with a deliberate falsification-since Togo under German 
administration had long since arrived at a stage of devel
opment when it could exist without pecuniary aid from 
the home government-we must also consider the fact that 
such statistics, whE"n subjected to a close examination, often 
prove deceptive, or speciously constructed. For exampl~, 
w ~ence did the high revenues paid by the colony of Lagos 
in Nigeria about the year 1900 originate? They were due 
to the highly moral circumstance that the supply of alcohol 
to the natives constituted the principal articlc of commerce. 
The income derived from this liquor trade at this time 
made up 65% to 67% of the total returns! 

In 1901-1902, the Colony of I .. agos had a revenue of 
£ 257, I 24 being a considerable increase over the previous 
years. 

The principal paper Qf the Colony, the Lagos Standard, 
which is reputed to be favourable to_the Government, sait! 
on . this subject: 

II It would appear that the chief and ruling tendency of the lueeeeaive 
administrations has been to draw irom the Colony the fullest possible 
revenue, the greater pari of which il spent in salaries of the officials. 
Every etrori has been made in thai direction aod no resource that ingenuity 
can- appeal to was spared in order to achieve that purpose .•. n 

The revenue derived from import duties on spirits, gin, 
rum, alcohol, whisky, reached 65'53 % of the total revenue 
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of the Colony"'. To this must be added the licenses for 
the sale of spirits". which brings up the contributive 
share of spirits in the budgets receipts to 6 7.53010. 

The year 1901-1902 is not an exceptional one. The 
!o!tatistics of imports show that since 1896, Lagos had 
imported annually a quantity of spirits in excess oC 
881,05 7 gallons and that the revenue derived therefrom 
hy the Government has never been below £ 120,000 and 
that at the present time it most likely comes up to 
£200,000. 

Alcohol is the great staple of trade. When visiting Lagos, 
one would be disposed to believe that it is practically the 
only one. Everywhere on the huge quay which stretches for 
several miles and along which the large business houses _ 
stand.-on the wharfs, in the warehouses, mountains of green 
cases and pyramids of demijohns lie piled :-gin and rum! 
All the importaut shops have the same signboard bearing 
in large letters the words: .. Wholesale Spirit Merchants" and 
from morning to night, on every day of the week, there 
is a continual traffic on the lagoon of large steamers coming 
in to discharge their cargo and leaving again empty. On 
the quay there is a perpetual movement of black porters 
carrying cases of spirits on their heads which they either 
pile up by thousands in the warehouses, or remove there
from in order to load the boats. These powerful launches 
belong to the native traders who spread the poison all over 
the markets of the villages that lie al~ng the lagoon and 
its af.t1uents. 

The quality of these disgusting wares has been too often 
described to render it necessary to revert again to the sub-

'" Message' of the Governor to the Legislative Counell, February 26, 
190 3, P·9· 

.. Blue Book" 1902, p. 21. 
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ject. Their price is sufficient evidence of this: 4'/1 d. per 
litre,} bottle pnd packing included I The Government analyst 
found them to contain that strong poison known under the 
name of fusel oil, in the enormous proportion oC 1'46 to 
4' 31 % of the bulk". Is it to be wondered at that crimi
nality is on the increase, the birth-rate on the decrease, 
and that tMs magnificent race of Yoruba agriculturists is 
rapidly degenerat!ng? 

The Lagos Weekly Record published last year a descrip
tion of the deplorable situation of the Badagry District, 
situated on the lagoon, half a day's journey by steamer 
from the capital, where murder and robbery are on the in
crease: 

.'~Many causes, we are told, have contributed to make Ihe B~dagry' 
native what be is. The chief trade of the place b Ihe sale of spirits 
which is a grt>at temptation to the natives. Tbi. propensity to· drink. 
coupled with lazy habits and a quarrelsome disposition, have led them &0 

compleleiy addict Ihemselves to the influence of liquor. Nowadays, If &he 
native makes up his mind to work, it is only to earn a lilLie money &0 

squander in drink. These habits have caused him to become an un-
- endurable menace to the peaceful inhabitants." 

The Blue Books of· the Colony attest with appalling clear
ness the fact that from 1893 to 1899, tM death-rate .hm.Ded 
a steady and considerable increase: 

Death rate per 1,000 inhabitants at Lagos: 

1893 ........... 4 1°/00 
1894 ........... 45 
1895 ' ........ , . 53 
1896 ........... S2 
1897 ........... S9 
1898 .. "., ..... S8 
1899 ..•• ~ ...... 66'3 

---~--~ -~ .,--

• Message of Ihe Goyel'Dor, p. 8. 
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Bishops Tugwell and Oluwole have brought up the liquor 
question in Lagos. They have denounced the havoc which 
alcohol wreaks upon the population, and tile immorality of 
:t financial system based on the poisoning of the people. 
Thry came into ~onflict with the officials who at first con
tented themselves with denials and afterwards employed 
passive resistance. The Governor, Sir William MacGregor, 
in 1901 denied that there was any danger in importing 
annually 1,101,322 gallons of trade spirits into a small 
('olony of 3,000,000 inhabitants, and said: 

"This is a question in which sentimentality comes in to a large extent. 
As a ronsequence, it is occasionally spoken of in terms which it is hard 
to reconcile with the reality of the facts." * 

Two years later, however, he was compelled to admit 
the seriousness of the question, though confeSSing his in
ability to settle it by affirming that: "a joint action of all 
the Colonies of the coast is really necessary in the matter." 
This statement was wrong; for Lagos is surrounded on the 
North and East by British Colonies which, like Lagos 
itself, are entirely controlled by the Colonial Office in 
J~ondon. 

l\loreovcr, if such an action were necessary, England, who 
was so prompt in taking the initiative on humanitarian 
grounds in regard to the Congo, had here a much better 
opportunity of bringing to the notice of the Powers a state 
of things detrimental to the negro. Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, having been requested by the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce to make application to the Powers with a view 
to regulating the importation of spirits in a uniform manner 
replied that he did not consider it to be possible at that time. 

* Lagos Institute, Proc.eedings of the Inaugural Meeting, 16th October 
19°1. 
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The truth has been summed up in a motion p88sed last 
year by the United Committee for Preventing the Demorali
zation of Native Races by the Liquor Traffic: 

"Bishop Oluwole moved that the introduction into \Vest Africa of 
concentrated forms of alcohol, often containing quantities of fusel oil, was 
a grave scandal, and that the Government Ihould seek to lecure an Inte .... 
national agreement to prohibit these forms of alcohol, and generally 1o 

restrict the West African liquor trade. They in LagOi had hoped. he 
said. that their Governor (MacGregor) would prohibit liquor u he had 
done in New Guinea, but he did not, on the ground that he Md to 
find mean, fOf' ca"7Jing on th, GOI1Immml. The Government could, u 
a matter of fact, put a stop to the evil with a stroke of the pen.' 

Neither are any steps taken in Sierra Leone to elevate 
or civilize the hapless natives; on the contrary, everything 
possible is done according to British traditions or the al
coholic elevation of primitive races, in order to lower their 
moral and physical status and thus lead to their extirpation. 
West Africa writes: 

"Immense quantities of poisonous gin and rum now find their way into 
the interior, making the people less industrious, and degrading them. 

A chief who had sold a quantity of palm-nuta to a merchant, drew 
a large sum of money, which he spent in the purchue of rum and gin. 
He and his friends spent several weeks in drinking and dancing, and the 
party did not return to work untn the liquor wu exhausted. 

The Protectorate Liquor law is a farce. 1& containe a provision that 
only a certain quantity of rum is to be sold to anyone nati.e at a time. 
What is to prevent a native sending di1l'erent individuals to buy his nlm 
many times a day? 

Natives themselves have become traders in Ipirita." 

The paragraph closes as follows: 
"Alcohol with all its attendant evils is threatening the ProteC&Orate 

of Sierra Leone, and only time ia required to reduce the people to the 
same condition as the degraded tribes or the coast line. They will be
come more lazy and indi1ferent, and filthy, and Dew epidemic diseases, 
hitherto unknown in this country, will attack them." 

(From LtJ Vlritl.,..ltJ Congo, 1904 No. 14 .nd 1905 1'0.18.) 
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3. SOUTH AFRICA. 

El\"GLAND'S CRIMES AGAINST THE BOERS. 
From tile Dutch of Gtfieral J. C. Smuts. 

WIlen England in 1899 began her robber war against 
the two free Republics of the Boer people, the Transvaal 
Government published a small memorial bearing the dram
atic title of "A Century of Wrong." This memorial gave 
a survey of the history of the Boers from the days when 
English rule first descended upon South Africa, and it forms 
one of the most damning indictments levelled against Eng
land in modern times. The author of this memorial was the 
State Procurator of the South African Republic,-at present 
a member of the British cabinet-General Jan C. Smuts. 

The document begins with the year 1806 when the 
English first obtained a foothold on the Cape. The Prince 
of Orange, who had been deposed by Napoleon I, and who 
had fled to England, had sold the Cape country to England for 
a sum of 6,000,000 pounds sterling-against tlie express will 

andwislt of tlte population. The Congress of Vienna in 1814 

confirmed this acquisition of territory. Soon afterwards 
there began the systematic oppression of the Boer people
who had been living in the Cape country since the year 
1652. Smuts writes as follows of the persecutions and the 
outrages which the British Government inflicted upon his 
people ;-the citation has already been used in another section 
of this book, but it will bear repeating: 

"The British Government wounded the Afrikanders in their most 
sensitive feelings in that, in numberless cases, it favoured the cause of 
the natives in preference to that of the Boers. For instance, the Boers 
were obliged to witness the painful spectacle of the laying waste of their 
homes and property by the Datives without being in a position to defend 
themselves, since the British GoverDment had robbed them even of their 

13 
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ammunition. The free-born Boer was guarded by police compl)8ed of 

Hottentots, the most degraded of all the native races or South Arrica! 

"Small wonder, then, that in 181S a pari or the Boer penple wel'f' 
driven to revolt-a. revolt which was crushed through the terrible event 
of the 9th of March, 1816. On this day 6 Boe ... were hanged in tlll.· 
most inhumau fashion at Slachtersnek by the English Govemment, ill til, 
~forred presence 'If their tDil768 and ClllldrlM. These men were only half. 
hanged at first, for the gallows broke, whereupon the men, who were 
already writhing in the throes of death, were once more hoisted Into Iht, 
air and strangled. It was at Slachtersnek that the first Lloody token 
which marks the boundary.line bet'll'een Boer and Briton io SOlith M"lca 
was erected. Since then the eyes of succeeding generations ha •• been 
fixed with horror upon this place of murder." 

The memory of this British butchtry ha8 nevt'l }18.!lsed 

away in South Africa. On tile 9th ot' 1\1arch, 1916, ft 

hundred years after the atrocity had been perl'etrattd, II 

monument dedicated to the memory of tlle martyrs or tlJill 
first revolt against British tyranny was solemnly unveiled 
at Slachtersnek in Cape Colony in the presence flf tllOusanc1s 
of Boers. Smuts proceeds: 

, "The Boers were the owners of slaves who, (or the grenter part, hall 
heen brought to the country in Englh.h ships and sold I>y the English t .. 
the Boers. The British Government n.,w decided to ab.,lhh slavery. \Ve 
had no objection to make against tllis proposal which in itselC was all 
excellent one; we ne\'eliheless had the right to espect that we would boo 
reimbursed against loss. But of the £lO,OOO,Ooo which the British l'arlia· 
meot had voted for this purpose. ooly 13/. million pounds was intended 
for us, although OUI' slaves had been estimated by English officials &0 ha'fe 
a value o( £3,000,000. Ano! the money was made payable ill LAVfo". 
The Boers c.,uld not go thither. S" we sold our rigl.ts Cor a men of 
pottllge to agents, many gave up al\ their claims as hopeless in 'fiew of 
the great difficulties. Old men and widows who had been living in amuence 
died as beggars. Slowly the Boers became convinced that they could opeel 
no justice from England. 

Froude, the English historian, rightly declart's in his book 
"Oct'ana", (page 34) as quoted by Smuts: 

"'The slaves in the Cape country were attached more to the home than 
to the soil. Scandals such as thoae of East India were unknown. As &he 
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Dutch are a slow people and showed no enthusiasm for our new ideas, they 
fell into our bad graces. The unfavourable impression which they madf> 
>Ipon us is a tradition of the English press and has unfortunately IIL~o become 
a tradition of our Foreign Office. "Ve have treated them unjustly and 
Imintdllgently and we nevel' forgive those whom we have wronged.' 

"At the time the English obtaine,1 Cape Colony the eastern boundaJ'~ 
was furmed by the Fish River. From time to time the Kaffirs would 
runke illl'oads into Cape Colony-especially dUl'ing the year 1834, The~ 

would murder, rob and rnnltJ'eat the helpless colonists, the women and 
lbt'ir cLildl'en, in the cruellest, most unspeakable manner, The govel'nol' 
was finnlly persuaded to take rneasllr(>s to pl'event their further inroad!; 
into this district. This took plare with thf> help of the Boers. But Lord. 
(Henl'lg. Colonial SeCl'etary at that time, returned the whole district to the 
Kaffil's and reviled the Boers as be had fOl'merly reviled the missionaries 
'If the London Missional'y Sol'i(>ty. He sided with the Kaffil's openl) 
~:;ainst the Bocrs. The Boers hud tnken b~ck the cattle which had bcell 
stolen from th(,ID hy the Kaffil's. Tlwy wel'e neverthelt'ss forced to endurt' 
Ihat their own C:ltUe were solll at auction by the Bl"itish in ordel' to eo\'el' 
Ihe rost of the exppclition! There was indeed no justice to be expeeted 
f,'om Englisbmen. Tllt're wa3 no serUI'ity lor life or propprty under th,· 
ring of a ~ovel'nment. which openly took the pnrt ()f wl'Ong. 

/" nut it was not only in connection with the natives that the BoPl's 
"t're oppl'essed and robbed of theil' rights. 

"'Vllen Cape Colony was ceded tl) England in 1806, the usc of thei.· 
ianguage WIIS gunrantecd to the inhabitallts. This promise was to he 
br .. ken just like the later treaties and "g"eements which our people ente,'ed 
into with England. England" the violateI' of treaties. fulfilled this pl'omi~., 
by dcrredng ill 1825 that all o ffi.-ia I dOl'uments were to be written in 
English. Petitions in the language 0 the country ,,",Te rejPcted. The Boers 
\\". re excl"ded from juries, and were forced to arcept their judgments 
from English juril's which wel'e quite alien to them. The natives wel'l' 
employed as police against them and were supplied with til'earIDs and 
ammunition to be used a~ainsl them. 

"I .. e .. nsequence of this oppl't'ssion by the British our people werc' 
li,rcecl in 1836 to leave Cape Culony and all that was dellr and precious 
If) them, and to seck a rcfuge in tl)e unknown north. 

THE FOU1l;J)ING OF NATAL. 

"After their vidory over the Zulu chieftain Dingaan on Decembcr 16, 
1838, the Boer people founded the Republic of Natal. ' This Republic, 
however, was not long destiu(>d to endul'e. The English Colonial Office 

. 13· 
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pursued us. At first the British Government decided upon a milita'1' 
occupation of Natal. This WIIS only for the purpose of oppressing the 
Boers and, lIS openly conceded by Governor Napier in hi' Report to Lord 
Glenelg of June 16, 1838, to prevent the Boers from obtaining powder 
and founding an independent Republic. On April 10, 1843. Lord Slanl .. y 
instructed Governor Napier to cut oft' the Boer emigrants from all ('onl
munication and to tell them that the British Government would treat them 
as rebels and support the natives against them. The Britillh annexed the 
young Republic aftel' the Boers had made it habitable fOl' & civilized people . 
.•• We then trekked over the Drakensberge to the Orange Free State. 
where part of the" emigrants remained, whilst the remainder CI'o5.'Ied til., 
Vaal River and went towards the north." 

THE ORANGE FREE STATE. 

"The Boers who had been driven out of Natal founded the Orang" 
Free Slate under Pretorius. This state WIIS likewise annexed by tLl' 

British Governor at the Cape, Sir Harry Smith. on February 7. 1848, II" 

the 'Orange River Sovereignty,' under the pretext that' four-fifLll!' of IIII' 

inhabitants were in favoul' of Engli!!h rule and wel'e merely intimillated hy 
the might of PretOl·ius. The British Resident, however, Boon fell out" illt 
the. great and crafty Chief of the Basutos, Mosesh. The Resident ('allt'd 
upon the Boers to help, but of the 1000 called upon only 7S answered 
the sum mOilS, and the British Buffered a defeat. The existence of tlle 
Orange Free State, lIS the Resident now reported to hi. government. 
depended upon PretoIius upon whose hl'ad Sir Harry Smith had IIPt 
a price of £2000. Earl Grey disapproved of Smith'. action ... 

"A new GovernOl', Sir George Cathcart, was dispatched with two "peeinl 
Commissioners and in 1854 a contract between t:ngland and the Oranl;e 
Free State WIIS signed, by which the Orange Frel! Slate ICtU guaranll'f!d complPl,. 
independence and Englane! agrel!d not to enter into any relation$ witl. the nati,"" 
tribes north of the Orange Rir:er ••• 

"Thjs treaty was scal'cely 15 years old when it was broken by England. 
After the Basutos had murdered the Free State Boers, had violatcd t1eil' 
women and committed innumerable barbarities, and the Boers, .rler a war 
lasting three years, had succeeded" in punishing the ~asutos, the British 
interfered in favour of the Basutos-in 1869. At the Aliwal Conventi'Jn 
the English once mOl'e declared that they did not wish to interrere. 

"The ink upon this treaty was scarcely dry when dia11lOlliU were disc,,\"
ered iIi. the-hitherto undisputed part of the Orange Free State between the 
Groot ~nd Vaal Rivers. Instead of the British Government openly declaring 
that it was the stl'onger and that for this reason it demanded the ricbl'st 
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(Iiamond mine in the wodd, it set up the hypocritical pretext that tltis 
land belonged to a cer·tain native and that it was therefore no part of 
the Orange Free State, even though the falseness of this statement was 
cnn6r'med by an English court. 

"'The idea was,' writes Froude, 'that the most splendid diamond 
mine ill the world must helong to England. The land was taken away 
frolll the Boers, and from this day on the Boer of South Africa is ahle 
to place less faith than ever in English promises.' Froude, who did not 
live to see the Jameson raid, describes this as 'most [ih'el!! the greatest 
blot 'if shame in the histor!! 'if the English colonies.' 

"Later, when President fir'and wcnt to England, England acknowledged 
its guilt and paid in damages the sum of £9o,000--for the richest diamond 
mine in the wOI'ld, a mine whose daily output usually exceeds this sum! 

"In spite of the Free State Convention of 1854 and in spite of the 
I'l'peated promises made at the Aliwal Convention, the Orange Free State 
was fated to suffer a third outrageous breach of treaty on the part of 
England. Thousands of rifles were brought from Cape Colony to Kimberley 
lind there sold to the Kaffirs who had surrounded and were threatening 
the two Boer Republics. The Commander-in-Chief of the British' troops 
in South Africa, Sir 4rthur Cunyngham, said that 400,000 guns had beel! 
sold to the Kaffirs during his regime. The protests of the Transvaal and 
the Orange Free State were of no avail. \Vhen the Or'ange Free State 
exer'cised its indubitable rights and held up wagons full of rifles on their 
wny to the Free State, it was obliged to pay compensation to the Britbh 
GOl'ernment! 

., Froude remarks that the Orange Free State paid this compensation 
IInder protest and with an old-fasbioned appeal to the God of justice, 
whom. strangely enough, the Boers consider to be a reality." 

That lIe is certttinly not a reality in English politics, 
:IS Smuts implies, the dark and bloody trail which English 
history lias urawn across the world, proves all too plainly 
Jmu conclusively. 

THE SOlJTJJ AnUC.'N REpUBLIC. 

;'On the 13th of May. 1852, Sir George Cathcart, Governor of the Cape. 
issued a P.'oclamation in which he expressed his satisfaction that one of 
his liI'st officilll aets ~hould be the ratification of the Zand River Com'en
ti"n of 1852 by means of which the Boers living in the Trans'l'aal were 
guaranteed complete independence. 

"The Transvaal Republic was now in the possession of a treaty whieb 
seemed to ensure it a quiet future. In addition to this r'ecognition by 
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Belgium and above all by the United States or North America .•• 

"But 1M". was no depending uprm England' 8 fl)()rtU ~" in 0 IrtJaI" 
"ifi";ally signed by lieI'. Le!'s than 17 years afler this Convention, .. ""~ 
d,amond8 chancl'd to be WSCOV~I-ed in Orange FI'ee State, England laid 
claim to a piece of Transvaal territory whkh bordered upon the laml 
which had been taken away from the Orange Free State. It wu de.·ide.1 
to submit this question to a court of ar'bitration. The judges were unahl .. 
to come to a conclusion, and the presiding judge, Governol' Keale or 
~stal, gave judgment against the Transvaal. It was now disclosed that 
the English judge had bought 12,000 acres of Ilind from the Kaflj" 
Captain Watel'boer for the price of a slics of bread and butter, and 
that Governor Keate, contl'/lry to the -tipulslions of the Zand River Treal) , 
had already conferred British nationality upon Watel'bocr. 

"Even Dr. Moffat, who was no friend of the Boel's, protc~ted agai 0" , 

this in a letter to the London Times. since the piece of land in qncstioll 
had. always belonged to the Trans\'aal. But this Wall only 0tJI' or ti ... 
dolatioDs of the treaty. 'Vhen tbe 400,000 rUles were sold to the blal'k .• 
at Kimbel'ley, liS attested by Moodie and Cunyngham, the Transvaal ill 

1872 made a decided protest against this to the Chief Commissioner at 
Cape Town. But tlie Republic was foreed to be (,ODtcnt wiLlI a bl ubtl 
answer from Sir Henry Bark1y. 

"To crown England's acts of infamy, thCl'e fullowed on April ntL, 
1877. the annexation of the Trall9vaal by Shepstone. Lord CarnavolJ 
sent Sir Bartle Frere to Cape Town as Gov~rnor. In addition to thi~ 

he sent Shepstone to tbe Transvaal to annex thill land. in case the :\atiofl' 
al Council or the majority of the inhabitants agreed. The Natiunal 
('ouneil and the President prote81ed agaill9t the annexati"n.· 

"Of some 8,000 burghers. 6,800 made their protests, but-a1J wu In \'8i", 

.. The English bishop Colenso declared thal the dishoflest, treachernu.
·lUanner in wllich the Transvaal had been annext'd, was unwllrthy of tI ... 
English name." 

----------- -
• The m"ans employed by Shepstone in order to make the TranlTa.,1 

Government amenable to his wishes, are describe,l by the Dutch autltol' 
.Jorissen in his ":Memories or the Transvaal," 11198, p. 22: 

"Shepstone, the British Comm;ssinner, said .iD aD interview with tht' 
President and the.ExecUliveCouncil of the Transvaal in 1877: '00 not 
forger, I have until now kept my hand upon Chief Ketchwayo, bul should ,I 
withdraw it ••• • I will not enter into the question as to whether thi. 
threat had any greal influence, buc I estnblish the facl thac Britain', re
pl'tlSentative was not ashamed to threaten the whites with an incursi'II' 
of the blacks." 
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The right reverend gentleman must surely have been in 
error, for history bas proved that these methods were fully 
worthy the English name, that they are in fact the very 
essence of English policy. Bishop Co]enso fUl'tbermore de
clared: 

"'By crooked ways, like IL thief in the night, did we achieve the all
noxation of the Transvaal.' The Orange Free State exprf'ssed its pro
li.und regret at the annexation. 

"Gladstone himself expressed his disapproval and ~aid that in thi~ 

('ase the free subjects 01' a kingdom opp,'essed the free citizens of II 

I'IIpublic, and forced them against their ~cills 10 accept an. alim nationali('1_ 

"But all this availed uothing. 

"Sil' Garnet Wolseley declared: • As loug liS the SUIl shines, tUI' 
Transvaal will remain English,' and that 'the Vaal Rivel' will soonel' 
How back to its source over the Drakensberge tban that England will 
give up the Transvaal . , _ ' 

"The British Foreign SeCt'etary natumlly lound it dit'ticult to recOII
cile his instructions • to annex only in case n majority of the peoplt
shOUld agree to it,' with the fact that 6,800 burghers out of 8,000 hall 
protestt'd against it, but Shepstone lind Carnarvon declared, without 
vouchsafing any reasons, that the signatures to the pl'otest had been ob
tained by threats! Preci.yelg the ('ontrQrg teas true. When the meeting at 
which the protest was to be signed took place at Pretoria, Shepstonl' 
ordered thtJ cannon to be trailled upon the assembled crofcds. And nOL satis
fied even with Ihis, he il!Sued a wal'lling and thl'eatening proclamatioll 
Ilgainst the signing of the protest. 

"AJJ these reasons could not be considered as v.alid, I'CCOUl'se was had 
to a fail al·comp'i. Cal'narvon declared that he would merely be leadinf( 
t,he deputation of Boers astray were he to give them any hope of a restora
tion oC the country. Gladstone repeated this and added that he could 
not advi~e the Queen to give up her suzerainty over the Transvaal." 

We have here two magnificent instances of how the 
Briton seeks to cover up or extenuate his most l'uthless. 
unscrupulous and unforgivable political and imperialistic 
cl'imes with a show of some minor private or personal virtue. 
such &s, in these instances, a final frankness towards his 
Yictims,-not to be distinguished from callous cynicism,-
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and of open-hearted loyalty toward his sovereign,-in con
venient conSOIl'Rnce with the undeviating policy of greed 

.-and plunder. 

"When the Bo",., called aitentitm to the /acl tlial the annuatirm 0/ 1M 
Transvaal WaB tI gro88 f)iolation 0/ Ih6 Zand Riow Trtaty 0/1852, Si,. Bartll? 
Frere declared in 1879, thaI if 0118 tDt!JT'. to go back to the Zand Ri,..,. Treaty, 
on6 might a8 well go back to tlie Oreation." 

On April 16, 1879, the National Committee of the Boers 
in Kleinfontein directed a petition to the Queen of England, 
which (see Jorissen, page 109, et seq.) contained the follow
ing passages: 

" •. , Two years ago, on the 12th of April, 1877, our free and independent 
Republic was annexed in the name of Your Majesty by Sir Thomu 
Shepstone. 

"This terrible fact, the opp.'ession of a' poor, weak and peaceable 
people, is without parallel in history., This fact .tand. In dirtct contra
diction to the Bolemn promises of Your :Majesty's Government, In contra
diction to the sacred faith which is due ~ the treaty which wu concluded 
by Your Majesty's representatives at the Zand River in 1853 with rep
resentatives of our people. 

"Your Majesty has yourself through the mouth of your highest rep
resentative in South Africa, repeatedly and expressly agreed to honour 
the letter and the spirit of this treaty of 1852 ••• ' 

"How was Shepstone able to annex the land without meeting thc 
armed resistance of the burghers? 'Ve profoundly reg~ to 88y that he 
did this by means of cunning, deceit and threats. Alter be had entered 
the' country with the solemn asseveration that be came as the represen
tative of Your Majesty, u a friend among friends, in order to remove 
all, :cause for complaint, and after he had been overwhelmed in this 
capacity with tokens of friendship by us, he shortly after, in the Executive 
Councll, threatened our land and our people with those barbarians with 
whom Your Majesty's troops are now waging a sanguinary war in Zululand. 

"At the same place and on the lame occasion, he likewise threatened 
us with the armed might of the British troops which he had assembled 
llpon the: frontiers, and to, whom, on the day of aonexation, he gave 
orderS to march in. And yet he wrote to Yourl\fajesty 8 Go\'emment 
that h~ had strictly rerr.ilited' from everything 'which might have' the 
appearance of a threat •.• 
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"Must we seize the sword? We cannot conceal from Your Majesty 
what is at this moment taking place in Pretoria, the ancient capital of 
our Repuhlic. It is an open city full of families ·with women and 
children. A handful of YOUI' Majesty's troops are stationed there. YOUI' 
representatives there have ordered or permitted that breast-works and 
balTicaups be erected in the open streets. Private houses have been 
provided with loop-holes. \Vhy, and against what enemy? Against us 
-Ihe veritnble people of the South African Republic! ' 

This touching and dignified protest to the head of the 
British nation, was like all the others, in vain. Smuts 
proceeds: 

"The tract of land which according to the judgment uttered by Keate 
in J 870, had been declared to be lying outside the Republic of Transvaal, 
was now incorporated as a part of the Transvaal as annexed by England ... 

"Thllt the British Government had always cherished the intention of 
seizing a favourable opportunity of annihilating the Transl'aal by using 
the Zulu-RamI'S to this end. is proved by a lettel' written by the Chief 
Commissioner Sir Bartle Frerc, to Sir Robert Hel'bert: 

"'The English were very much inclined to help the Zulus against the 
Bocl's. It was & surprise to me to discover how far the interferences 
of the pl'esent Natal Government went in supporting the Zulus against 
the Boers. John Dunn declares that he supplied rifles to the Zulus with 
the knowledge of the Government. (Another vioilltion of the Zand River 
Trellty). It is beyond doubt that the sympathies in Natal were strongly 
on the side of the Zulus and against the Boel's. and that they unfortunately 
8I"e still so.' 

.. U ndel' conditions sueh as these the annexation of the Transvaal was 
completed. Again the English were not ashamed to employ the, help of 
RamI'S agllitlst the Boers, liS in the fight at Boomplaats in the Orange 
FI'('e State' in r848 •• ." 

THE JAlIIESON RAID. 

In the year 1886, rich deposits of gold were found at 
vVitwatersrand near Johannesburg in the Transvaal. On 
December 30th, 1895, Jameson made his notorious raid. 
He who knows British history will be able to realize thE' 
intimate relationship between these two dates and these 
two events. Smuts proceeds with his indictment, thus: 
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""It L'i unneeessary to discu.~s th.iJ raid In all its details. The wort.! 
has not yet forgotten how the Administrator of • British territory. ill 
order to· carry out a con!lpiracy bt-hiod which stood tbe foremost mloistt!r 
of Cape Colony, broke into the Sonth Mrican lkpublic with anned fore"" 
in order to help the capitalistic revolution in Johannesburg and to oyer
throw the BocrGovemmcnL Nor how tbis raid and tbe revolution we"" 
frustrated through the vigilance of the Boers; nor how Jameson and hi, 
.-obber band were delivered over to England to Le tried by procest of 
law, even though the Boers had tbe right as well as the power to &boot 
them. Nor liow the entire crowd of Jubannesburg capitalists were (..Qnd 
guilty of high treason and in!<Urrection, nor how tbe Trans""al Govemmenl. 
instead of confiscating the property of the rebels and tbus foren:r destroy
ing the power of the capitalists in South Africa. parduned them-aD art 
ot magnanimity which., three years later, they repaid by a .till mo~ 
dangerons agitation against the RepuLUc. Nor how,· at the in5tigatioft "," 
the Mrikander Party of Cape Colony, an investigation "as held rl"gardillll 
the causes of tbe conm·t, nor how this investigation degem'l'Ilted Into " 
low atta.ck upon the Government of tbe groi!lly-insulted RqlUhlic of tl •. 
Transvaal Nor bow, after the Boers had finally carried the day and ha,1 
tr"aced the conspiracy up to its very sources in the British C"binet, tJ.,· 
Commission suddenly decided not to publish the compromising d'JCument, ~ 

"We helwlr.l Ilere 10 wOOt dtptAs tile great traditio,. of the Briti .. ,. ((", .. t,

'"i/iura OOd sunk under tAe in/TuetU·e of tM ecer-grourinf/ on(1 all~r;"!1 
.pirit of money, and in tA6 OOnds of a wlwlesale jobber ~Iw, 1 .. 1.-_ Cl«m ,,, 

"ncienl times, had thrust Aim8elf /OI'fDard a8 a 8Ia1umm1." 

The manner in which Britain hereupon began systematt
cally to prepare for her infamous WAr against the pf'act'8bl.· 
Boer Republic of the Transvaal. and how she finally UII

loosed'this war in .1899. is 80metlting which is gravelJ 
deep and red within the memories of men and deep anti 
black in the annals of }lUman history_ 

THf!; BOER \VAR AND THE COXCENTRATION VAMPS. 

THE DEsTRUCTION OF F~s AND VILLAGES. 

When England took Bloemfontain in 1\la1 1900 and ill
corporated the Orange Free State in the British Eml,ire. 
the British ('.ommander-in-Chiel. Lon! Robert'l, began oper-
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Iltions by issuing orders to his troops systematically tit 

destroy the farmhouses anll villages of the Boers, togetltel' 
with their cattle and provisions. E. ,\V. Smith, the corre
spondent of the Morning Leader, wrote as follows in tllt' 

issue of April 29th, 1900: 

"General FI"t!uch and General Polo-Cal'ew, at the head of th~ Guard
and 18rh Brigllde, are mal"("hing in, burning pra"tically everything on th.· 
I'olld. The brigade is followed by ab'lUt 3500 head ot loot, cattle and 
,heep. Hundl-eds of tOilS of corn and fur~ge ha\'e been destruyed. TL .. 
troups engllgcd in the work are Roberts' Horse, the Canadians IlUlI 
:\.ustralians. I heal' to-day that General Rundle burnt his way up t .. 
Dewetsdorp, At one farm only women wel'e left, Still rifles were fuund 
umler tbe mattress. O.'(lel's wel'e inexorable. The woman threw her Ilrm;. 
l'OllOd the of ticer's neck, and begged tbat the homestead might be spared. 
'Vhen the flames burst from the doomed place, the poor wuman tLre\\ 
herself on her knees, tOl'e open her bodice, and b!u'ed ber breasts, 5('reaUI
ing, 'Shuot me, shout me! I've nothing more to live fur, nuw tbat nn 
busband is gODe, and nur farlll is burnt, and om' cuUle tllken!'" 

The destruction of' the farms and homes was so thorougll 
Hlld systematic that already on May 28th 1900 the spt'cial 
('orl't'spondent of the Daily Chronicle rt'ported: "From ent! ttl 
('nll the Orange River Colony' now lies ruined and stan'ing,'· 

The object of this barbaric destruction was to reduce the 
Boer families to a state of necessity and t.hereby to incluce 
the fighting men to put an end to the war. The following
oflicial English document gives irrefutable proof of this: 

V.R. 
PUBLIC NOlIeE'. 

It is hel'eLy uotilied for information, that unless the lieu at preselll 
"II commando belonging to families in the town and district oC Kruger..
dol'p surrender themseh-es and hand in their arms to the imperill~ 

lIuthorities by 20th July. the whole of their property will be confiscated 
lind their families turned out destitute and homeless, 

By order, 

Krugersdorp, 91/& July, 1900. 
G. H.1\[' RIl'CKU:, 

('apt. K. HORSE, Dist. Supt. Polico', 
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The book entitled "The Brunt of the War," (1902) by 
Miss Emily Hobhouse, from which these pieces of e\-idenc(' 
are taken, It'prints numerous proclamations of a fOimilar 
nature. .An Englishman, Captain l'Iarch Phillips, in llis 
book" 'Vlth Rimington," (Letter XXllI, page 187) describe ... 
the procedure at the burning of a Bot'r farm: 

Ho.<piI41, Kf"()(MA/(J11. s,pt. G_ 

....... The various columns that are now marehing aboul the countr:' 
are carrying on the wOJ·1t of destruction pretty indiscriminnt"ly. and wt' 

ha're burnt and destroyed by now many scores of farms. Ruin. ,,-itb 
great hardships and want. which may ultimately bonIer on 5tarvatioll. 
must be the result to many families ..•. I had to go m~lr the oilier day, 
at the General's bidding, to burn a fann near the line of much. \\'1' 
got to the place, and I gave the inmates, three womcn and some children. 
ten minutes to clear their clothes and things out of the bouse, and my 
men then fetched bundles of straw and we proceeded to burn it down. 
The old grandmother was yery angry. Sbe told me tllOugh I Wli' 

making a fine blaze now it was nothing compared to the flames tbat I 
myself should be consumed in herea/\er. llost of them, lIOWf>Ver, "ere 
too miserable to curse. The women cried, and the children stood t.y 
holding on to them and looking with large frightened eye5 at tile bumin~ 
house. They won't forget tbat sight, I'n bet a son-reign, not even ,,-b"n 
they grow up. '''e rode away and left them, a forlorn little gr<mp. 
standing among their household gooru.-beds, furniture, and giOlrrarks 
strewn. about the veld; the crackling of the fire in their ~rs, and smoke 
and flame streaming overhead. The worst moment is "b~n you fi...,t 
come to the house. The people thought we bad ca!l .. d (or refn-shm .. nl", 

and one of the women went to get milk. Then we bad to 'e:1 '!.I'm that 
we had come to burn tbe place flown. I simply dido't know .-I,irb way 
to look •..• " 

011 page 41 of Miss 1I0bhouse's book, an English Liclltt'nant 
namt'd Morrison describes his doings in the Tram-vanl in a 
l~tter dated Nov. 21, from which we t.'lke the fullowing 
extract: "We moved on from yalley to yalley, 'lifting' cattle 
and shet'p, burning, looting, and turning out the women 
and children to sit and cry beside the ruins of their once 
bt'8utiful farmsteads . . .. It was a terrible thing to see ...•• 
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THE THREAT TO EVICT ,\VOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

The military object to be served by these cruel measures 
takrn against non-combatants was, in the main, the cowardly 
endeavour to cause anxiety to the Boers in the field as to 
the fate of the homeless and penniless women and children, 
whom they were naturally powerless to help. The following 
letter written by Lord Roberts immediately after the declaration 
of the annexation of the T.ransvaal Republic to the Commander
in-chief of the Transvaal army clearly indicates this: 

" .... In connection with the foregoing, the time has also aJ'rived 
wben I must again refer to my despatch C. in C., 670 of August 5, 1900,* 
which your Honour answered on August IS. I feel that when tbe war 
has onco entel'ed upon the stago of il'regular 01' guerilla fighting, I should 
be neglecting my duty towards tho national intcresti if I continued to 
allow the families of those who still light against us to live in towns 
whieh arc guarded by OUI' forces. This is no longer a matter of com
missariat, but rather of policy, and in order to protect ourselves against 
the transmission of news to our enemies. I would therefore consider it 
a favour if your Honour would warn all burghers on commando whose 
lilmilies 8I"e living in districts occupied by our troops, to make timely 
preparation for receiving and sheltering their families. The expulsion of 
tlwse f:uuilies will commence within a few days, a stalt being made with 
those now in !'retor'ill. They will travel by rail to the British outposts, 
to be then transfelTcd to the person whom your Hnnour might appoint 
for their reception. ! will keep your Honour infor'med of the number 
that may be excepted from day to day, and I take this opportunity of 
infol"lning your lIon our that since nearly all the carriages of the Nether
lnnds South African Railway Company have been removed eastwards, the 
fnmilics, ~o my regl'ct, will mosUy .have to travel in open trucks. I will 
endeavour to provide Mrs. Kruger, 1I1rs. Botha, and as many of the other 
ladies as possible with closed cal'l"iages, but as I am not certain of 
succE'edillg in finding one, ! desire to suggest to your Honour that you 

* The above-mentioned lettel' of LOI'd Roberts, dated August 5, 1900, 
referred to the sending of about 1500 Boer women and children into 
the Boers' camp. This took plnce in August. The reason given fOI' 

this 1llE'llSUl'e wns that the families, most of which belonged to Jq"hanDes
bllrg, were without means nf support. The Boers found them skelter in 
the small town of Bnbel'ton, of which at that time, they were still in 
po>sessioll. 
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... hould forward suitllble carnages for lhem. I need no& tell yoo hfl,," 
repugnant tht'se measures are to me, but I am obliged to reson to th .. 
'!'ame by the evidently finn resolve OR the pan of yourself and your 
burghers to continue the ",ar, although any doub& as to the 0 Urnate result 
lht'reoC has now~eased to exisL-1 have thl' honour to he your obedi .. nl 

~rvaDL" 

In order to understand the significance of the measul'e 
so politt>ly thrt>att'ned hprt', it must be borne in minll 1/,,11 

the region to which Lord Roberts inlenped to smd 1M womm and 
t:hildrm was the still pprjectly wild nortlv.rn Bush ""!lion oj tlW' 
Transr:aal., Jull oj jevFr" snakFs alld wild animals. TJu. thrf'atml'd 
measure was tllRrFjore nothing kss tllan all I'xpo.'flIre 10 abj('c/ 
prit·alion., lIRlplessness.,.:::..-and death. 

By the fOnd of St'ptl'mbt>r 1900, Lord Rohert.'1 hall al~cady 
alterell his plans. Instead of continuing the work, alrrady 
under way, of evicting the Boer families from the villllges 
heIJ. by thp British troops, the Boer women lull c~hildrplI 

from 1.oth Republics were forced as prisonerI' t.o enu'r con
centration camps. They thus fOl'mt'd a '\"Bluable }laWn ill 
haml, and through this means a mighty pressure couIJ. bt' 
brought to bear upon the ohstinate enemy,-tbe lleroic Borr 
farmers defending tlwir liYes, their l:wd And tlleir lihertil's 

;Jgainst their gigantic oppressor. 

ERECTION OF THE CoNCENTRATION CAMPS. 

Gem'ra} Maxwell, whose name has been rpndered eXf'cl'ahlf' 
through his latt'r crut'ltit's in Ireland, issut'd on Spptl'mlwr 
22nd, 1900, the order for the t'rection of these conc"ntration 
camps. From this time on English troops and armetl Kaffir 
commandos hfOgan the work of collecting the womf'n and 
children and bringing them to the camps-eupbemistically 
called by the English .. Refugee Camps." The womf'n had 
premonitions of what awaitt'd them in these camps, and 
attempted to avoid capture by tlight. The English divisions 
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• ,n several occasions directed rifle-firp.J sometimes even gun-fi1'/' 
upon the fugitives, in order to lay hold upon them. Presi
dent Steyn's letter to Lord Kitchener, dated August I S. I go I, 
;.rives us a vivid picture of these horrible actions: 

I'm: SEIZURE O}' THEWOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

In the Field, Atl!JU$1 15, 1901. 

". , , , . With regard to the 74,000 women and children whom youl' 
Excellency declares to be at present Slip ported in your Camps, it appears 
I() me that your Excellency is not aware of the barbarous manner in which 
.. hese unfOl-tunate and defenc .. less creatures were torn from their homes by 
the English troops, anJ all their goods and chattels clestroyed. How many 
of th,,'se innocent victims of the war have fled from the oncoming enemy 
Iroops in wind and weather, by day and night, as far as their strengtl. 
would carry them, so that they might not fall into the hands of your soldiers ~ 

Your Excellency's troops have n~t even hesitated to direct rifle and 
,:,(unfire upon these helpless beings, in order to enforce their surrender, al
though these troops were perfeclly well awal'e that they had to do on(1j 

ditA women alld children. Many a woman and many a child has beCIl 

killed or wounded in this way. This happened only a short time ago in 
{lraspan near Reitz. On the 6th of June. J901, a wom~n's eamp--nnt. 
llS was reportt'd to you. a convoy-was captured by the English troops. 
and I'e-taken by us, during which time !Jour troops took eover behind tll(, 
'NimM. 'Vheu your I'eserves came up, they fired on this women's camp 
with cannon alld rifles, 

I could mention hundreds of such cases, but I do not think it necessary 
10 do so; for if your Excellency will take the trouble to question any 
IIprh:ht soldier, he will surely confirm my words. To say that these 
people are in ('nmps of theil' own free will is altogether contrary to the 
facts, and to assert that these women were brought to the camps because 
the Boers rerused to provide for their families (as the :Minister of ''''"ar 
is said to have done re('ently in Parliament), is a slander which wounds 
liS less than the slanderel', and which I feel sure will never bear awny 
your Excellen(',y's approval. 

M. T. STEYN. ,. 

An equally eloquent witness t.o the cruel circumstances 
attending the forciLle removal of the women and children 
from their farms and homesteads is afforded by the follow-
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ing petition sent by the women or Klerksdorp camp to tlat' 
Cape Congress. 

Klsrl",Jorp, WOf/IM', Laagt!f', JtmUtIt'Y 5, 1901. 

To the President of the Great Congress, held at Worcester, Cape Colony, 
on the 6th of December '900' 

H01WIIred Sir and Brotlw: ,,1 . 
"In the name of the undersigned sisters and of UI all, resident in the 

South Mrican Republic·and the Orange Free State, we beg you and all 
those who took part in the Congress to accept our heartCelt thank! Cor 
all you have done in our most holy cause. 

"It gave us great joy, comfort and consolation to hear our brethl'en 
express themselves so Creely against this unjust war. Be 8.9IIured that al/ 
of us are still animated wilb undaunted courage, and that we are deter
mined to tight to the bitter end, whatever happens. For ours is a just 
cause, and· we know that the God of our Fathers will not allow tbe 
triumph of Mammon. This conviction gives us the strength to bear what
ever our enemy thinks fit to make us endure. 

"The sympathy which you have shown us gives us confidence in placing 
before you the facts which show the cruel and barbarous manner in which 
defenceless women and children are being treated by British officers and men. 

"Wherever the enemy passed, destJ-uction and misery followed in lti~ 

steps. At first the enemy thought that this cruel oppression of womell 
and children and the destruction of property would be sufficient to dj~
courage our tighting burghers, and would fOI'Ce them to lay down thdr' 
arms. But he soon found out his mistake. 

"The enemy commenced by buming down ouI' homesteRds and destroying 
other property. \Ve were questioned by the officers in a rude mannf'r 
as to our husbands and rilles. Rough soldiers visited our houses. All ti,e 
necessll,ries of life were taken Crom us, and all the things which could 
!lot be conveniently carried away, such lIB flour, corn, etc., were IIcattere<l 
over the veld. All vehicles of every kind which they could not take wilh 
them were also burnt. PictUl'eS, furniture, and household utensils were 
tirst broken to pieces and then set fire to, together with our Lome.,. 'Ve 
were not even allowed to take some blankets and clothes with U8 for 
ourselves and our children. Everything wu thrown into the flames. Tile 
clothes of our men were taken away Cor the llritiJ;h troops. In lome 
cases even the children were leR naked. 

"In this condition we stood under the bare sky, without shelter, without 
food, exposed to the rain, the cold, or burning heaL This, however, did 
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Ilotyet satitify the enemy. The crops, ·which, in the absence of the male 
populatioa with tbe commandoes, we had sown ourselves,. were to 00 
destroyed or burnt. All the implements of agriculture, such as ploughs, 
ha,·,-ows, and others wherewith we could have again provided for our 
existence, were carJ'ied away or destroyed. AU the poultry was killed 
!Lud the cattle removed. In one 'Word, the- whole country was turned ioto 
II desert. Ah! we find no words to describethcse horrors! 

"The barbarity of the enemy went further still: tbey carried the wome&. 
aud "hildren oft' as pl'isoners. . Even old, grey-haired, and iinpotent wome~ . 
did not escape from their ill-treatmeut. We will state a few cases. 

"A· ~crtaiu number of women had been taken prisouers in and around 
Pofchefstroom, and conducted toWelverdiEmd Station, a distance of about 
four hours' ride on horseback. The troops were a"ccompanied on this 
march by some coloured women. The latter were aUowed to sit on the 
waggons, but the Boer women had to go on foot, and were driven on by 
the Kaffirs. The consequence was that" some fell down dead by the road', 
nndthat one woman gave birth to a child. On this occfMion Kaffirs were 
med, and they equalled llul English soldiers in cruelty and harharity . 

. "The women knelt before these Kaffil's and bpgged for merey, but 
they· were roughly shaken off, and· had to endure even more impudent 
language and rude behaviour. Their clothes were even tOl'll from their 
bodies. In some cases they had to suffer a·· harder lot stitl. The mothers 
were taken away from theil' children. The very small children were left 
behind, because some were ill in bed.. The mothers were not even allowed 
to take leave of their dear treasures. When they begged the soldiers to 
take pity on their children, the reply was, 'Get along; they must all come 
to an end. 'Luckily, some w.omen who were "left behind took pity on the 
infants and nursed them. When th, mothers were drif1m like cattle thruugh 
th, streets oj P"tchefstroom by the Kalfirs, the cries and lamentat.ions of 
the childre~ filled the air. The Kaffirs then jeered and cried, 'Move on: 
till now: you were the masters; ·but now we will make your women our 
wives.' In this fearful state were the women obliged to march for four hours. 

"About six miles north of Potchefstroom lived the wife of Thomas 
van Graan, who since February 1900 had been in exile with General 
Cronjc: At first she ,had received permission to remain with her children 
on· the farm. Quite unexpectedly, a British force anivt'd in the Dei~hbour: 
hood and at the farm. The soldiers kicked open the doors and broke the 
furnitm'e to pieces. In a violent thundersto:m, Mrs. Van Graan was placed 
with her little children in an uncovered waggon. These unwarranted 
proC'eedings were taken because it was supposed that Chief-Commandant 
De Wet had spent a night at the farm. 

14 
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.. A great number of women along the Mooi River were allO victim of 
the 'cruelty of the English. A woman whOle child was dying wu removed 
by force, notwithstanding her heartrending entreaties. A' a farm OD &be 
banb of the Vaal a woman refused to follow the loldier&. She was 
dragged along for a considerable distance over the veld, until a' ... , they 
were obliged to leave her behind. Two young girla-thiA wu alit> 
along the banks of the Vaal River-whoso mother had already been 

• e:arried away, were in danger of tieing violated, but managed to take 
. shelter with a neighbour. The soldiers foUowed in pursuit, but the girls 
refu~ed to open the door. They were in great danger, but the laving 
hand of God protected them, and they escaped this ignominy; one or the 
girls made her escape, and walked a distance of lix hours' ride. The 
su1Fering~ #,), these women must have been excruciating: words raU us tn 
describe them. 

"On the Witwatersrand there was another fearful attempt at violation. 
in. the struggle the woman's neck wu twisted in luch a manner that It 
will never come right agaill. Her daughter rushed to her UlliAtance, but 
the ruffian drew his sab,·e and cut open her breasL 

. "We could add many other instances to these, but we think yoa will 
now have an idea of the cruel and barbaroull manner in which th" British 
officers and soldiers behave towards defenceless women and childrell. 

"We therefore implore your further assistance and your prsyera rur 
us to God. 

'" Relying· upon these, we remain," etc. 
(JUr. /ollouJ 1M signaIuru.) 

CONDITIONS IN THE CoNCENTRA nON ClllPS. 
The misery which reigned in the concentration camp" 

as early as the end. of 1900, soon aroused the attention 
of right-thinking men in all parts of the world. In spite 
of the·, English' 'censor, it began to be known in Europe 
and America' that the conditions in the camps wt>re unspt'ak
able. Mothers had been parted fro~ their children; womt'n 
with young children had not been permitted to take a cow 
with them. The food portions were absolutely insufficient 
~ndwere served. out raw, without the necessary firing for 
cooking them. The official English~ration-lists show that 
the "families who h~ members in the field" (the so-called 
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.. undesirables") received considerably less than the others. 
Even children undf'r six !lears of age were not excepted from 
this rule! The women and children, even sick and prf'gnant 
women, were obliged to lie in leaky tents on the bare 
ground, without sufficif'nt protection from the rain and the 
piercing cold of the South African winter nights. 

The misf'ry and the high death-rate in the camps aroused 
right-thinking men throughout the whole of Europe and 
America, England not excepted, and various schemes of 
help were instituted. A Charity Committee formed in 
England sent Miss Emily IIobhouse to South Africa at the
close of the year 1900 to investigate matters on the spot 
and to render all possibie aid. Miss Hobhouse arrived in 
Capetown on the 27th of December 1900, and visited the 
'Vomen's Camps in the southern part of the war zone during 
January to June 190 I. Lord Kitchf'ner refused her per
mission to visit the camps north of Bloemfontein. Her 
reports constitute one of the most damning and unanswerable 
charges against the inhumanity of English methods 01' 
warfare. 

Below we give some extracts from her descriptions of 
the condition of the imprisoned women and children. The 
number in the concentration camps in August 1901 was 
('stimated at 105,000. 

1. Camp at Bloemfontein .. 26'th oj January .. 1901. 
,. There are nearly 2000 people in this one camp, among them only a 

few men and over 900 children. .• The tents are like a furnace. On 
rainy Dights the water pours through the linen and streams into the tents, 
as only rain in this country can stream, and the woollen blankets on which 
the people lie become wet thr'ough ... Mrs. P. expects her confinement 
in three weeks, but she mu-t lie on the bare ground until she is sti1f' and 
sore, For two months she has had nothing to sit upon, and crouches 
upon· a rolled-up blanket. .• I call the whole camp system cruelty on a 
large scale. It will never, never be effaced Crom the memories of these 

14* 
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peopl~ , Th6 children are hit the hardest by it. They wither away in 
the frightful, hllat, and in consequence or the insufficient and unsuitable 
food: Thousands, bodily weak, are faced with conditions or life, whil'h~ 
in their weakened condition, they are unable to endure. ' Th('y Ire face 
to face with hopeless ruin. There are cast'S in which whole Camiliee ~ve 
been parted and sent to various places, they do not know whither ... 
If the English people would only try to picture the whole hopelesa atate 
of things! The population' of whole 'villages and districts torn rrom the 
soil to which they clung with all the roots and fibre. oC their being, and 
thrust into another barren IIpot! To keep up this kind of camp fa nothing 
less than child-murder! ... 

"We have a gqod d~al of typhoid and fear an epidemic. On this Iccount 
(brought my whole energies to bear upon lCeing that the water of the 
Modder River should be boiled. The doctors say one might u weU Iwallow 
pure, typhoid bacillus cultures as drink this water. And yet all of them 
cannot boil their water, because heating materials are 10 scarce. The 
,quantity, given out every week is not sufficient to cook 0'" !farm me8J 
a day. .. In the next tent a girl of 21 lay dying on a stretcher. The 
father" a tall, Dfud-Iooking Boer, knelt beside her, while hl the neighbouring 
tent his wife watched over & six-year old child which was alto dying, and 
a five-yellr old child which was pining away. This couple had already 
lost 3, children in the Hospital. ' 

2. Camp at NoroQJ's Pont" 10th of February" 1901. 
"The heat in the tents was very great.. Even the large, cool, airi' 

tents ,WOI'O often up to 104 degrees Fahrenheit, and In the small tents, 
m¢e of ordinary sail-cloth, the temperature rose to loS-and IIJo. The 
doctor said he could not use his .fever thermometer in these tents, ,Inr" 
it would not fall at all. 

3. Camp at A!iwal North" 12th of February" 1901. 
"The scar~est of all is soap. Neither in this camp nor in Norval's 

Pont has' s~ap been given out,' and those who have DO mODey can neilb"r 
~ash' themselves nor their clothes. 

4. Camp at Bloemfontein" 17th of February" 1901 . 
.. I am quite distressed by the lack or mattresses. If tbe military au. 

thorities will owy give me bay or straw, I wiII 100D have the people 
making their, OWD, ••• The great majority are obliged tQ lie on the bare 
ground. 



5. Camp at Bloemfontein,) 18th of February,) 1901. 
i'lt is an absolutely false idea, rotten to .the core, to create ev.erywhere 

in these Boer states great, dismal settlements of. these people who are 
orticially called refugees, and are supposed to be under our Pl'otection, 
but who consider themselves prisoners of war, who are held by force 
and loathe this protection. 

6. Camp at Bloemfontein,) 27th of February,) 1901 . 
.. Five rows of corrugated h'on huts (houst's they could not be called) 

I,ave been erpcfed, 2 rows of single rooms, back to back, 10 in a row. 
20 in a building, and every one of these rooms shelters ~n~ or more 

. families. About 100 families· are sheltered thus. The 'iron dividi~g walls 
elo not reach to tbe roof, so that noise, draughts and infection run riot 
through the whole building . 

. 7. 'Camp at Springfontfin,) 4th of March, 1901. 
"The people here are worse off for the merest necessities than I have 

previously experienced anywhel·e. Fortunately I had three chests full of 
c~uthes with me, but it is only a drop in this ocean of misery. I sat the 
~~ole day on the verandah of a farmhouse. One after another every 
family was brought out of its tent and ranged before me. I could give 
them just so many clothes as would suffice to cover their nakedness ... 
The worst necessity in this camp is the want of heating materials. There 
is no wood. A little coni was given out, but so little that on many days 
the people were unable to do any cooking at nll. But the raw rations 
serVed out cnnnot be prepnred WitllOut fire. 

8. Camp at Kimberley,) 13th of March,) 1901. 
~. This is the smallest camp which I have seen as yet-The camps 

are too near together, and the whole enclosed by an eight-foot barbed 
wire fence ... no matron. A large, unfurnished, empty tent, which is 
perhaps a hospital. Overfilled tents. Measles and whooping-cough are 
raging, the camp is dirty and smells foully. Ani army doctor, who nat
urnlly understands little about children's ailings. .Fh·ing, ·almost n~Iie. 
The wife of a commander is here with six children. Her youngest child 
suffcred a tral::ic fate. An English general came. with his company to her 
farm ·to order her removal. The child was only 17' days old when the 
troops arrived, and she.hel·self was very weak. The cliiJd pined away 
li'om lack offfiilk aud died when 3 months old. It seemed to me like 
the realization of the words about the "slaughter of the innocents.... 



9. Camp at Majekin9~ 11th oj April~ 1901 . 
.. An old lady with whom I talked, WI. • real charactt"r. She WIUI 

-completely broken down, .omething I hid found In DO other lo.tanee. 
She described to me the whole history of her being taken p,ilooer, and 
the doings of the English general, how she threw hel'lelt Oat on abe 
vf'randah and begged him to trample her underfo .. t and kiU her. Sbe 
showed me the clothes she had brought with her. The white bundle COD

tamed nothing but her shroud. She evidently thought that WM all Ibp. 

would need in the camp. 

10. Camp at Kimberley, 13th to 15th oj April~ 1901 . 

.. 240 human beings have been brought here in one train, half or them 
in open coal trucks. When I arrived. 1 law the Commandant who w .... 
to reeei.e the arrivals. He told me that he hlld succeeded in begging, 
borrowing and buying about 25 tents for these 240 people. So it will 
be worse yet. ... 7 children died during the rew day. while I wu In 
Capetown. and 2 more since my return .... Mra. --. -. hu been taken t .. 
the City Hospital, she is very ill in consequence or a blow in the "omach 
given her by a drunken soldier; something internal .... when it ralo." 
at night, everything leaks through the tents and make. little pool. on lLe 
floor. No wonder the children fall ill and die. 

11. Camp at Bloemjontein~ 20th 0/ April~ 1901. 

"There are now over 4,000 people here, that is twice .. many &It 

there were 6 weeks ago. At Springfontein station I .aw a train with 
600 more. It is miserable to see them, jammed together in the train, 
many of them in open trucks. It was bitterly cold. It had pOUI'M In 
torrents all night, and there' were puddJea everywhere. They tried to 
drr ,themselves and their clothea on tho wet ground. Some or the WOOleIi 

attempted. to-mount the platform in order to buy food for their children. 
The .soldiers would not allow it; I remonstrated. They said, they were 
very, sorry, but they had strict orders •••• More and mOle women and 
children .arrived. A new ra~zia !l"s begun, ~ith the result that hnodreda 
and thousands .oC these unbappy people are either put ioto an already 
overfilled camp, or they are set out somewhere or other, where Ie ill 
intended to establish a new camp, but where nothing is ready to receiYe 

them. • •• No wonder sickness increases. Since I leR, 6 weeks ago, 
there .have been 62 deatha in the camp, and the doctor himsell it ill or 
a fever.~' 
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In June 1901, Miss Hobhouse concluded her Rf'port 
with the following summary: "Among the things which 
are ft'lt most oppressively and which undermine the health 
and constitution of the women, are the following: 

"Scarcity of Firing: The mf'at cannot be cooked and the 
brf'ad is soggy, because it does not get baked sufficiently. 
Swrrily of Beds and Mattresses: The great majority lie on 
the ground. Scarcity of Soap: No camp gives out a sufficient 
quantit.y. Diet: The food is always the same and unsuitable 
for children. In addition, bad water, oVf'rcrowding, scarcity 
of clothing and quite insufficient s!lnitary arrangemf'nts. 

"The first thing to be done is to release the people. Most 
of thf'm JU'e now completely ruinf'd; but those who have 
friends or means of their own should be allowed- to go. 
Above all one must bope dlat the commonsense, if not the 
mercifulness of the English will be aroused against the 
continuation of this cruel system, which has such a des
tructive etrect upon the old, the weak and the children. 
The least one can do is to rescind the order to bring more 
people into the camps! 

"Was ever a whole people led away into captivity since 
the days of the Old Testament?" (Re-Irans 'atl'd.) 

The proposals made by Miss Hobhouse were unfortunately 
IIOt carried out by the English military authoritif's. On the 
contrary, the intrepid woman was arrested in the moment 
of her landing for the second time in South Africa, in order 
to continue her work of mercy. The same intense passion 
for truth and justice also impellf'd Miss IIobhouse ,to in

vestigate conditions in Bt"lgium during the World War, and 
the impartial accounts made by this fearless champion of 
humanity, raised as bf'fore storms of indignation and dpnun
ciation on the part of the English press and politicians. 



~ -. ; THE DEATH RATE'IN THE CAllPS. 

On' page 327 of her book, Miss I1obhouse gives statistics 
bf' the death rate in the camps from January 1901 to Feb
ruary 19°2. The figures are appalling. 

The total number of women and children who 'died' in 
the camps, according to English statistics, and perpetuated 
on tlle large National monument unveiled in 1913 at Bloem
fontein, was 

26,379. 
, . 

'" The- camps usually contained from 90,000 to 100,000 

inhab~tants. "There ,is grave -reason - to fear," says Miss 
Hobhouse, "that many more deaths have taken place than 
appeal" in these official returns." 

, The yearly death rate per' I ,000 in England is 18 

'fotal deaths per 1,000 in the camps. . . . . .. 264 
'Children's deaths in the camps. . . . . . . . . . .. 433 

, From this we see that more titan one-fourth oj 111.6 /,uman 
beings confined in the camps between the end of 1900 and tJU' 
spring of 1902 perished-the victims of Brit;'''' rnthlessme88. 

The physician in charge of these concentration camps, 
~ho was responsible for the sanitary and hygienic condi
tions ' in the eamps, was Sir Kendal Franks, an English 
«l;octor in Johannesburg, :now a member of the South African 
Parliament. At a dinner given at the house of the then 
Portuguese' Consul in Pretoria, Cinoati, someone called the 
attention ,of this ,man, Sir Kendal Franks, who was present, 
to the :frightful rate of mortality in the concentration camps, 
whereupon he received the humane answer: "The more of 
them die, the better for us." The then German Consu]o' 
Reimer, who was one of the guests at this dinner, vouches 
for :the 'truth bf this episode. General Maxwell, .Governor 
of Pretoria. at .that tim~, :was visited' by a' Boet Deputation 
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which called his attention to the ; high death-rate in the 
Concentration Camps: lIe replied.; "The Boers should sur-
render, then things would improve at once." . 

. The two reports of General Delarey and General Smuts, 
!liter Ministers of the . South African Union, to President 
Kruger, present a moving picture of conditions in the t:wo 
Boer Republics at the end of 1901 and.in January 1902. 

The two reports show that the English finally began 
systematically to organize and arm lIte negroes and to employ 
them on a large seale in their operations against the Boers. 
This is tlte most unpardonable crime wltich the wltite. man in 
Afrita can commit against- his fellow white man. Extracts 
from the Report follow;-

Report of General Delarey~ Assistant Generfll-KommaniJant 
jor tlte Western DistNets of the . South ,African Republic, to 
Pre.sident Kroger: 

In the Field, December, 1901. . 
.• Oiu· laud is one heap ot ruins. 

"Nothing remains but the wails of buildings, except where even thel!e 
were blown up with dynamite. Nothing has escaped this destruction. 
The property of nllUwal.s as well as of hurg'hM"/! killed in batik and ,;, tho~e 
wAo art! now prisoner, of war, and of the widdws and orpnans-eoery1hin9 
Jiai bl'-6n . dfswoyed. . 

.. NeitMr churcM8 nor pars()1l(Jges nor 8chools have been. spared. 

"In my division the villages otWolmaransstad, Bloemhof. Schweizer
Reneke, and Hartebeesttontein, which have not been occupied by .tl/.e 
enemy, have been totally burnt. 

II It is exactly the same in the Eastel·n Distl'icts of the South. African 
Hepublic, where .General Botha is at present. 

"The treatment ofwomtm alld children, poor, defenceless creatures, is rea"lIy 
the darkest page among the many dark. pages of this sad war. ~t first 
hundreds of our women who were living in the villages were, taken 
prisollers and sent to the commandoes. 'Ve formed women's ca~ps .at 
so\'e~~l places, whel·eoul" women' and chiI<ken were, takeQ care of: ~ut 
s~onthe enemy !!hallged his condu.ct. OUI": wom~n~ w~o. had been taken 
l'ri~ners anel· the homesteads had been burtled, were 'sometimes carried 
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along, with the columns on trolleys for weeks. At night \he womoll were 
placed al'ound the laagera a8 a protection against a nigh\ attack from our 
side. 'When the ~9men realised what was the object of the enemy, they 
tried to e8('ape, but were pUI'Sued. They were even fired upon, .'ilb 
rilles and Krupp guns. Sometimes they were caught again and theo they 
were removed to greater distances, and placed in tents. But Cram lb." 
('amps hundreds of sweet messages reach UI, telling us not to worry 
about them, but to continne the struggle for oUl' country . 

.. Many _ 00", alnadg 1081 IMir lir;u eitlw from bul~ fir 
from Ik miaery tMg hatJtJ mdur,d. Mg OICII ~if' _. ,,,.deretl by lAf'fI 
Methuen to leaN 11". !I.otM and e"".,thing ,hi po,auaed. SA. AIU 6_ _d· 
ering about tlltJ country for OOtf' twlr. monlk UJilA .iz """a chibirell*. lly 
mother, an old woman of eighty-thr~, wbo has been a wlJow for nine 
years, has been carried away as a prisoner. All her cattle have bee&! 
taken away, and her house burnt. She has been removed to Klerbdorp. 
The folloUJing wom.." hare been killed: 

"At Rietlontein the wife of Stoft'el Fourie and a Misl Diedrick. were 
killed under the verandah before their own door by a l\Iasim ahelJ, tllIl 

that, ata time when no man ,was near the house. The wife of L waD 
der l\Ierwe was shot through the head at the farm Groenfontein. She 
was left. lying wounded in a field shanty, and her house burnL 

.. In Schweizer-Reneke a daughter of SonnikUI' wu shot dead and 
another badly wounded; I enclose a sworn statement of this. 

"In the district of Potschefslroom, at Gatstrand, the wire of nanl Briels 
was struck in her waggon by a shell and killed. 

"Our wounded have a hard time of it. 1 set up various field-h08-
pitals, bllt in most cases they were not re:opected by the enemy, who in 
fact carried oft' the wounded, b,llrnt everything np and even carried 011 
all the medicines and bandaging materials. Under present circumstances. 
there is nothing for the wounded to do when the enemy approaches but 
to flee, however bard it may be for them. I have begged for medicines 
and offered to pay for them, but op to now my plea has alwar- been 
rejected • 

.. 10 case the enemy should deny haVing armed the black. against WI, 

I give here some proofs.. On tbe 19th of September 1901, a women'. 
camp in the distric& of,Rostenburg wu .attaeked by • Ka:fir commando 

• Boer, C'ommandoes found her in a Kaffir hoL The man, however, 
whose wife had suft'ered 80 milch, sent the man who h.d 'limed this 
poor woman out of house and home, hi. own wife to nul'S8 him. and 
tele~phed her (Lady Methuen) to re1ien her auiety as to her hat-
band. fate. - • 



IIccompanying Kekewich. Two burghers were killed and' five wounded. 
Among the wounded was Stotl'el Fourie, the President's son· in-law. He 
Wal struck by three bullets, but is nevertheless recovering. A daughter 
IIf Jean Elotl' wall hit by two bullets. 

"On the 27th of November we were obliged t\> shoot 10 blacks whoUl 
we had caught in possession ot' weapons. Gene~al Bt'yel'S reports that 
in the northern districts he is continually being attacked by the English. 
Rccompanied by Kaffir commandoes. In my district the tribes of l\fantsul\ 
Ilnd Mosheth have also taken up al'IDS against us. 

"The garrisons in the western districts, that is in the villages (occupied 
lIy the enemy) consist almost entirely of half-breeds. " 

General Smuts" Report" January" 1.902: 

flan Rh!J1l8t/urp, K. K .• January, 1902. 

His Honour, President S. J. P. Kruger: 

" •..•.•• Towards the close of 1900 Lord Kitchener began to carry 
out in both Republics a policy distinguished by unheard-of barbarity and 
eruel,y lind by a disregard of the most elementary principles oC all in
ternational laws of war. The consequence was that in the winter of 190[ 

our unfortunate cO\lntry and people were plunged into a, state of ruin and 
misery which beggal'S all description. Almost all the ial'IDS and villages 
in both, Republics were ruined and burnt, the grain all destroyed, all the 
cattle "hieb had fallen into the enemy's hands, killed or ['ather ruthlessly 
butchered. 

"The great majority of OUJ' women and children were salting their bread 
with their tears in the prison-camps of our enemies, and those who were 
still at liberty wandered in the bush and in the mountains amo!lg Kaffirs 
lind wild animals. The gra~sy ve'dhad been set on fire in both Rep,!-blics 
by the enemy. Everything was black as far as the eye could see, so that 
line nlight imagille Nature hel'Self to have gone illto mourning over the 
immeasurable misery of our people. • .• The basic idea behind Lord 
Kitchener's war tactics was, not only to conquer through direct operations 
against the fighting commandoes, b'41 to /t.rce Ollr people into 6fJrrmt/tJr and 
de.'pair tllrough the indirect mllans (If putting tile prfs.<vre of the tDar upon 
defe"'ele.·s toom/ln and chi/drm. The unhappy creatures were pitilessly 
persecuted and oppressed, in order to reduce to despair the hearts of 
those who were still in the field •.•. 

.. When the enemy found that even the destruction oC their homes anel 
property did not break the spirit of the Boers, they sough\ and found 
/I fNID metm8 of lorlurfl in Ihs «ptur. and i~lrtJaimenl of __ anti cAi.ldrer.. 
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The enemy thought hue ~ touch our people in their 100s& eenaiCiVfl 
feelings. They &hought. much u &he Boer may Jove bi. country, and 
his freedom, he loves his wife and children more. II one &aILe these away 
from him. he will surrender. And an unheard-of persecution of the women 
~n4 .chil<lren ~gan. You know how the persecuLion of the womeq and 
children had ,alleady begun in ~ districl8 occupied by the enemy a& the 
tin)e, wben you were here with us. It Will intended to shake the coUftJe 
vf our forces. 

"You know, too, what a dark prospect opened before us a. a reiult 
(!f these proceedings. , . , , No pM call ducribt 1M ",.riling, tIIA;cA /uIw 6Nft 
endufotd ';"06 Marcia 1900 by 1M Ano;"., of out' ptJOpk. Ftyi", f"",. 1M 
eNJmY, Aidi"g lM"lMI!f1U ill 1M buAA orad ira 1M lill" tIIMr. _, • 6welti,,!! 
slre/.Iora "OlD criu to AeawII til willi.. of 1M 6ar6tvitiU"1 1M BtIII*' "",."., 
and,1M ,till mor, ba,.baric Brilolllj ,ttki,., prolMtiOlt fllitA tMi,. /;1Ik OMI, 

,~tanding lm_d"p ira tDa/tr ill 1M toll rwdI, tllII"." GI AGpPM«l to 1M tIIIlt 

and cAild,en ufCommandtmt Wolmtll'Olll oj Po16cM/61r'oom, tMy tJrf' Pm .. porI 

tNt!. Le,..1d~Vord ond 1d4lim pili 6, 1M tIfIMn, orad dri"". oul into 1M 
villogel/ ofterfl101JlMo! O(Aira jIigA" 6rortglal tJI 1a61 into 1M __ y, ".... 
(',Il1np& ~~, lick to fkotA tAemMl".,. tA41 c(lrritd I/vi,. bt'-«l littk OMI to 
tA. fl"'{JD' j ItIfflring 1M pang' 0/ Au",.., 6tcGUH tAty ' __ _ bll to ,., 1M 

kd rMaI,Glid 1M ,till _II fl-, oM witAoul ttJtJOd to «JfJr t/wi,. food; wek 
69, ~,' fIW1ItA by _tA, ytar hy yt{lt' ""ti~, Itt confi--'. _mid by 
Icmgi", ~d anzie/, lor 1M Aw6tJniU (IIId ImI" Pf"Mp. loR, ,i_ faa. .11 
¢I,_:, i, IAat IlOl (I pictun 0/1t'Of ",cia GI tIIQI JIIfIer !JII tumJlkd IH/or, 
a AOf"f'ijitd tIIOf'ld'! 

: •• Bowe\'er hard the lot of the men in the field may have been, U wu 
1\, merry life, compared with the triala of their captive loved ODell • 

.. since the iU-treatmeot or the women and rhndren produced ,DO effect 
hpon the Boers other tban to rendt'r their coodud of the war more ener
getl~ aDd their 'resistance more determioed, the enemy ~thougb& him' 
~elf ,of a still more terrible weapon. I mean by this 1M orgam=Oft orad 
'firw.i,., 0/ M/iflU. You will 'remember the arrogant disdain with ~hiclt 
:Lord RObel1.s disposed of our protest agaiost the arming of the Linchwe 
Tribe and tbe horrible murder at Derdepon a& an earlier period of tbl' 
war. His successur has followed only too closely 10 hit fOIlL"Iteps., 'Vhen 
the enemy 'pushed forward' northwards a& the beginning of the winter of 
1901 'and took Peylstroom aDd Pit'tersburg, he sent word to the nalive 
chiefs of Waterberg and Zoutpaosberg and presented Ihem willi giRs ~d 
weapons. SIf1II (ljttJr tAere IIMldenly ocnitnd tAl moll 1tt1rrihl. mfIUtI("f't 0/ 
iDoIIWrr, children (IIId .old ~ IL'A;cA _ lioN ~ _nef 1M ,CiOYI OJ 
DirlgtM .. :'_d bloukkalM. At the l&IIle time about 72·tIIIOIrIM tmtl c1JtIrtrt 
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wr~ ,laugAler-Id m ~·lanJ, having ded there fl"Om the murderous bands 
or General French's troops who were devastating the hi;,;h veld. These 
murders and misdeeds were committed by natives who up to this time 
bad been Cdendly towards us, but whose attitude had been changed under 
the inJ)uence of the enemy's agents. In consequence of the enemy·s 
provocative action the Sekkuni folk have now also risen in re,·olt. 

"In Cape Colony, the English told the unci.ilised blacks that if the 
Boers obtained the victory, they would re-establish slavery in Cape 
Colony, and that the cruel Boers would hamess the blacks before their 
carts and ploughs. In order to make a still deeper impression upon them, 
tJ,ty __ promiud l!wl if tIuy jo;1U-i tlu! Engl;4A, tluJ ~ farm, ,lwulr( 
~ tkir.; 1M Boer, _ld IH 06liged to ~" for them and t/-';!I ,Aould 
marry 1M Bow tromJ'1I. Ftar and grmJ Ct¥T1Ihined to urge IA"uU11Vl.l oj 
c~ _ ill Ca~ Colony to tak8 up arm8 tmd Oller tJ,1J ~ce of 1M 

&g1i.A. llost of the enemy columns in Cape Colony and the Orang'! 
Free State contained a considerable percentage of arm'!d negroes, who 
invariably made it their particular business to insult the white population 
and who, tbrough their bumptious manners and boasting, mi1',ht well cau.se 
earnest anxiety as to the foture of the white race in Sooth Africa. 

"The enemy himseU is ashamed that in spite of his well-known 001056&1 
superiority in numbers, he should have beeo forced to make use of such 
auxiliary troops. It is for this reason that the military commanders and 
the British GO\'emmenC officially deny having armed the negroes and 
permined them to engage in hostilities. .. TAU i, lliIJ greatut cril'M ~ 
t:",,,mittM Q!lailllt 1M whit. ra~ ill &utA ~friC(J ••... 

J. C. SlICTS, 
..!#iltanl Kommandanl-G_aJ of tluJ &utA 4{rican RpuMic. 

St:RROH)ER OF THE BoERS FROM FEAR OF ExTDTTlO:-O. 

It is a well-known fact that the principal factors which 
induced the Boers to surrender and to accept the English 
terms of peace were the frightful mortality rate in 1M ron

croJralion romps, statistics of which were purposely trans
mitted -from- time to time to the Boers in the field by the 
English, and the arming of 1M Kaifirs. As :Miss Hobhouse 
reports, at the time of the conference in Vereenigung which 
resulted in 1902 in the .surrender of the Boers, there were 
still about 10,000 women and children in the eastern Tram;-
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vaal' who 'were. not in the English concentration camps. 
These women were in a frightful position. Their homes 
and all their food had been destroyed. Their husband8 
had been able to provide them with food, but 1M English 
at once sent ou~ divisions of armed natives to taILt. tMse prCJ
visions from tM women and r,hildren. These armed natives 
took from the women all their food and clothing, and destroyed 
their cooking utensils. The women were absolutely at the 
mercy of the Kaffirs . . . Many womt'n wt're nt'arly naked 
when their husbands rt'joined them. Many were discovered 
liying in Kaffir huts. 
,Th~ historic protest issued and sent to Lord Kitcbener 

by the Boer leaders assembled at Vereenigung on the 30th 
of :nIay 1902 before their acceptance of the English condi
tions, of peace, gives the thPee principal reasons for their 
surrender, as follows: 

I. "The nature of the English methods of wana."e bas reduced our 
country to absolute ruin; the burning-down of the fanns and Yil
lages and the destruction of all means of life haa exhausted all 
'sources of provision for our families and our army. 

2. "The confinement of our families in concentration camps hilled 
to a state of misery and disease such as has never before been 
heard of, 80 that within a comparatively short period of time, 
some 26,000 of our nearest and dearest died in the Jaagers, and 
we stand confronted by the terrible prospect of lPejn~ our entjre 
people exterminated through a further prolongation of the war. 

3. .. The Kaffir tribes in the two Republics and the surrounding ter
ritory have all ,been anned and are taking part in the war 
against us, burning and -murdering as they go." 

TREATMENT OF THE TRANSVAAL NATIVES 
BY THE ENGLISH. 

When Britain undertook her atrocious war against the two 
Boer Republics, she announced with that magnificent gesture 
of defending the weak and helpless which is the invariable 
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accompaniment of all her wars of conquest~ that one of 
her reasons for waging war upon this people was to free 
the natives of these lands from the unjust and inhuman 
treatment which they had suffered at the hands of the 
Boers. When English prisoners captured during the Boer 
war were asked what they were fighting for, they not 
infrequently replied: "For equal rights for the blacks and 
whites." The set, ready-made and emotionalized war-phrase 
had been prepared for patriotic consumption in those days 
as efficiently as during a later and vaster war. 

A few years after the close of the Boer War, conditions 
were brought to light which proved that the treatment of 
the native workmen in the notorious "compounds" of 
the Transvaal Gold ~lines was so bad under English rule 
and the mortality so appalling that the natives themselves 
rkclared that their lot had been far better under the rule of 
lite Boers. 

At the beginning of April, 1905, a large deputation of 
negroes appeared before Lord Selbourne at Johannisburg in 
order to. protest against the treatment of the negroes under 
English rule in the Transvaal. The deputation called 
special attention to the fact that the Government refused 
the natives all right to possess even the tiniest patch of 
ground-and yet England during the war had promised· 
the natives of the Transvaal Republic that the Golden 
Age was about to dawn for them! The deputation in 
conclusion declared that the negroes had been treated in
finitely better under the regime of the Boers and that 
if no improvement of conditions ensued, a revolt would 

inevitably break out. 
The House of Commons on May 5, 19°4, occupied it

self in detail with the condition of these Datives (Times, 

May 6, 1904): 



"The Sectetary of State for the Colonies Willi asked questions by ,twu 
Members of the majority, Major Seely and 1\11'. Chu1'Chm, relatitlg to fact» 
revealed in a recent report of Mr. B.'ownlee, well-known in South Mrica~ 
the Secretary: of State, in answering the question, was compelled to ae. 
know)ed;;e'the existence of such serious abuse that hi' own words,fonn 
a terrible ,indictment agai~t the persons responsible for this abu~c. 

"The discussion, bore upon ,three kinds,' of facts: 

i. The natives are grossly cheated by their employers and only 
receive wages far lower than the agreed Bcale; 

, , ' 

2.' the natives are ill-treated and are len, without any check; in 
'the arbitrary hands of their overseers who manage' ,them witJ} 
the whip; 

; 3. the rate of mortality amongst'mine-Iabouren hlUJ reached an ex
cessivc fig'ure, condemning in itself the conditioD' to which tbey 
are subject. 

"The Secretary pf State was obliged to admit 'that there was evidenc~ 
on 'both sides' and simply sought t6 attenuate the effect which Mr. Brown
lee's statements must 'necessarily produce. 

",Upon' the first point (fraud connected with wages), Major Seely de
clared that 'The Commission proC6l'ded to Johannesburg, .nd there w~ 
an unanimous opinion tha,t there-had been ullfair and improper. treatment 
in respect of the wages being paid at a less rate than waS promised. 
Mr. Stllmford,assistant chief magistrate, who forwarded the whole report 
and summe.J. up its conclusions; said that mis1'l'presentationa with regard 
to , wages, were made by the labour" agents; tha~ occasiooally wrongfuJ 
deductions w!'lle made." '. ' , 

"'fh:e c6mplaint Will!; Mr. Churchill Ildded~ th~t the men had been paid 
at a very much lower rate than that which 'was promised'to them by 
the ,recruiting agents. Mr. Brownlee said that in the gl·eat majority of 
the' compounds visited, this complaint was made,and ,that, although ~c 
Labour Association authorities strenuously insisted that this state of thin~'l 
did not .hist, he was satisfied thilt it did exist. ' 

, "Is this sufficiently clear?' The Secriltary of State contented hims'eJC 
with: quoting the individu81 opinion of one or two witnesses examined 
on',¢.e investigation and with contending that the, Labour Association are 
not responsible for abuses committed by their recruiting Agents. 

" .. As to the ill-treatment infl'icted on thenatJves (belngthe seeond point 
iridicated' above),' a characteristic incident took place when'the Commission 
proceeded down the compounds. Mr. Churchill remirked that the Com; 
mission were afforded all possible facilities by the Government of ,the 
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Tl'finsvaal for making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the whole 
state of affairs. One of the first things they noticed was that "at various 
compounds the boys complained of being hurried by means of the appli
cation of the gentle stimulus of cowhide." The Commission said that 
they thought there WIl8 no doubt that there were grounds for this complaint. 
because at one of the compounds the native policeman in their presence 
began an impartial administration of this form of stimulus to the cl'owd 
which surrounded him, and when asked why he did so replied that he 
wished thereby to show hill respect for the members of the Commission 
and to remove the crowd, which, he said, he thought was causing them 
annoyance. Whether this practice was universal or not, at any rate they 
noticed that the compound police carried sjambok8, 

"In a passage of his report, Mr, Brownlee says-"he himself introduces 
the necessary corrective to this opinion by stating that the adminish'ation 
of a certain amount of cOl'poral correction by the compound managers 
exists," On page 27, the report goes on to say "that labourers proceeding 
to Johannesbui'g were also badly treated, that they wel'e packed in tnlcks, 
and were not regarded as human beings." 

"Further, the Secretary of State for the Colonies read out himself the 
following passage of a witness' evidence (p. 27 of the report): 

"The labourers complain that their wages should be raised, and that 
those who fall sick should be allowed to go home and that their IHends 
should be allowed to take them. The people were well-paid when the 
Transvaal was uncler the Dutch, and now the English, who are our 
friends, rule they should be paid better still. I think myself the wages 
of the laboUl'el'S should he raised, and that Zulu policemen should not 
be allowed to ill-trent and heat the natives." 

"Then remains the third point, namely the question of the death-rate 
amongst natives employed in the mines. On this subject, Major Seely 
expressed himself very strongly in terms warranted by the facts, t·J:.: 

"For the last year thut rate averaged 80 % ' and during the Inst six months 
• it had increased to nearly 90%' That was nearly 20 times the rate of 

mortality in English mines, \Vhat was the cause? There WIIS no other 
employment in any part of the world which showed such II terrible 
mOl'tnlity. 

"It was evident- thnt a state of affllirs prevaileJ on the Rand which 
was a discredit to South Africa and to this country, which allowed it to 
continue. 

"The gravity of these facts appears from the words uttered b,y ~e 
Secl'etary of State for the Colonies: 'I fully agree thllt the mortality III 

the mines is a very grave matter.' He endeavoured to prove, by means 
15 
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of certain calculations, that the rate of mortality only amounts to 57 0/ ... 
but if one considers that the death-rate in England is about 18 %, does 
that figure of 57 % not appear conspicuously enormous, even allowing 
for di1ferences of race, climate and professionI' 

"We will suppose this figure to be correct. It displays a deplorable 
state of things, which the British Government, it they care about the life 
and health of the natives, should put a stop to at any cost. 

"Major Seely seems, moreover, to have answered peremptorily by 
pointing out that 'those higher figures (90 %) were given on the authority 
of the Witwatersrand Native Labour Association, which .tated tJl&t the 
deaths in a year were 5,000 out of under 70,000 employed, making an 
average of 80 per 1,000 per annum.' 

"To this statement no reply was given and Majol' Seely'. worde closed 
the debate." ' 

Further evidence respecting the kina of treatment meted 
out to the natives in the mines of th~ Transvaal is furnished 
by Mr. Macnamara, M. P., in his book: "Chinese Labour," 
(1905). The following conversation between Zwedala, a native 
chieftain in the District of Lady Frere, and the Chairman 
of the Transvaal Commission for Native Labour, is repro
duced in this work: 

"Have you had any complaints from people returning wbo have been 
working here?" 

"They complain of the treatment which they say is bad; .ince the war 
it was very bad, much more so than when the Boers ruled this country." 

"How is it now, do you know?" 

"On my way here this time I met 40 men at Sterkstroem; they say 
the cat-o'nine-tails was placed on a fellow's back every day without being • 
taken before the magistrate; the Managers do it." 

THE CHINESE ATROCITIES IN THE TRANSVAAL 
1904-1907. 

In order to relieve the lack of labour in the Transvaal, 
especially in the gold-mines of Johannesburg, the Trans
vaal Government in May I 904, passed a law permitting the .. 
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importation of Chinese coolies. The first shipment of Chinese 
arrived at Durban, Natal, in June 1904 for the Witwaters
rand mines. In the year 1905 there were some 4 1 ,400 
Chinese employed in the gold-mines of the Transvaal, in 
the year 1907 there were 53,856. Soon after the arrival 
of the Chinese, the inhabitants of the \Vitwatersrand and 
the adjacent districts were greatly disquieted by the numerous 
crimes which were being committed by the Chinese. 

The Chinese were kept confined in isolated compounds 
which they could leave only once a month and then only 
by means of a pass. Gangs of Chinese broke out of the 
compounds, attacked solitary houses and farms, looted them 
completely and murdered the owners whenevpr these ven
ture<1 to defend themselves. The High Commissioner for 
South Africa, Lord Selborne, expressed the opinion that a 
great part of these crimes was to be ascribed to the bad 
treatment given the Chinese. The Chinese Government had 
requested the British Government to issue an order for
bidding the employers and overseers of the imported Chinese 
from using the lash upon them. The British, however, 
regarded such an order as superfluous in view of the fact 
that the imported labourers were subject to the laws of 
the land, according to which corporeal punishment could 
be sanctioned only by the authorities or by a judge. A 
Liberal Member of Parliament actually brought in a vote 
of censure against Lord Milner because, without obtaining 
the permission of the Colonial Secretary, he had issued an 
authorisation to inflict corporeal punishment, in \'iolation 
of the law and of contract stipulations. The House never
theless concluded that, while expressing its condemnation of 
the illegal infliction of corporeal punishment, it was desirable, 
in the interests of peace and conciliation in South Africa, to 
refrain from passing a vote of censure upon individuals. 

IS· 
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The manner in which the whipping of the Chinese coolies 
in the gold-mines of Johannesburg was in reality carried 
out, was described by P. H. Wilson in the Daily NrtDS of 
September 20th, 1905. as follows: 

"I now propose to tell you, from Ihe evidence oC my own eyes and 
Crom the descriptions given by men who ordered floggings in Innumerable 
cases, how various kinds oC punishment were being and are being in
flicted. 

"Take the lVitwatersrand Mine, Cor instance. The average lIum"er 
of coolies flogged daily in one month early in 1905 was 42, Sundays 
included. This inC ormation was given me by the official whose duty it 
was to make a record of the registered numbers of those men who were 
punished. 

"In another form oC flogging, practised, iC not at &he \Vitwatersrand 
Mine, at the Witwatersrand Deep, a short hamhoo was used. The COf)lie 
would stl ip to the waist and go down on his knees with his head on 
the floor. 

"His castigator would then squat beside him, and strike him across the 
shoulders with lightning rapidity. 'The blows, though apparently light, 
always Cell on the one spot, and raised a large red weal beCore cutting 
the flesh. 

"During the first quarter oC this year no Cewer than 56 coolies were 
whipped after eight p. m. one evening al the 'Vitwatersrand Mine, the 
dose varying Crom 5 to 15 strokes. 

"At the Nourse Deep severe punishment was meted ouL Every bor 
who did not drill his 36 inches per shitl was liable to be, and actuallr 
was, whipped unless he were ill, and could show that it was a physical 
impossibility Cor him to do a day's work. 

"A sjambolr: was used; it was laid on relenrlessly by Chinese policemen, 
the part of the body selected being the muscles and tendons at the back 
oC the thighs. 

"Even the sight oC blood did not matter. The policeman would gl) 
right on to the last stroke. Having been thus punished, the coolie could 
walk away; but after sitting down Cor a time the bruis'd tendons would 
refuse to work. :lIany oC the coolies were sent to hospital to recover." 
(Mr. F. C. Boland, Morning LuJder, September 6th, 1904). 

"I said that flogging was not the worst. ~ole this from the same 
source:-
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.. Meanwhile, the management issued inst1"uctions, because of advices 
fl'om England, that flogging should be stopped so fal' as possible, but 
asking that other forms of punishment sbould be substituted. 

"A more refined form of torture was to bind a coolie's left wrist with 
a pieee of fine rope, which was then put through a ring in a beam about 
9 ft, from the ground. This rope was then made taut, so that the un
happy eoolit·, with his left arm pulled up perpendicularly, had to stand 
on his tip-toes. In this position he was kcpt, as a rule, for two hOUl'S, 
during which time, if he tried to gct down on his heels. he must dangle 
in the ail' hanging from the left wrist." 

Another form of punishment consisted in binding the 
Chinese absolutely naked by their pigtails to a stake, thus 
exposing them to the derision of their countrymen and the 
vicissitudes of the 'Yeailiel'. 

The Etoile BeIge writes under date of September 27th, 

190 5: 
"The latest tidings ii'om South Africa bring us more terrible details 

of the Chinese atrocities than it was possible to assume up to now from 
the brief telegl·aphie despatches. More than a thousand runaways are 
overrunning the land, murdering and plundering as they go. They are 
being hounded from all sides and slaugbtered like rabbits. The survivors 
I'evenge themselves to the utmost. The entirely insufficient police force 
ol'gnnize regular battues. The natives murder as many Cbinese as possible, 
not only because these take away their work, but also because they al'tl 
alJeg~d to devour their childl'tln. The Boers suffer most under these COIl

ditions,. because they live isolated-they fire openly upon the Cbinese. 
The Government has given them back their weapons for this purpose. In 
one place the Chinese had barricaded themselves in a blockhouse, where 
they were forced to undergo a regular siege; in another spot, 38 Chinese 
were killed in an open fight." 

In view of tllese conditions the opposition to coolie labour 
grew steadily stronger in England and in tile Transvaal. 

The Bishop of Hereford wrote as follows to tlle Tinu's 

on September 5th, 1905: 
.. This ugly blotch of 50 ,000 serfs on the fair face of our EmlJire t~~ns 

what was to have been a prosperous and growing comI\luni~' of Bn.bsh 
workmen and theil' families, another new England 1'01' OUl' emigrants, lOtI) 
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a term of reproach throughout every" colony of the Empire and beyond 
it; and we feel, al we think of it all, what a stupendoUi political blunder 
the Government and their advisers committed wheD they aanctioned this 
Chinese labour and its servile conditions, and how gra~e an injury has 
been done to our working-class population by thus closing the door or 
access to the mining industries of the Transvaal. 

"But, putting this aside, it is pathetic to see Englil'ih gmtiemm like tLe 
Prime Minister and the Colonial Secretary bound down by some cruel 
and mocking fate to the defence of a system so abhorrent to all our notions 
of freedom, humanity, good government, and decent social conditions; and 
we keep hoping that, in the light of experience, they may have the COUI age 
to declare that the experiment has proved a mistake and ahall Cl'a8e be
fore it is too late to remedy t~e mischief already done. At any rate, I 
feel confident that the time is not far distant when all right-thinking men 
and women amongst us, of every degree, will say tbis ill-ad"ised and lin
happy business must be brought to an end. 

"YoU!' Johannesbw'g Con'espondent speak. oC some pel'Sonll as oppos
ing Chinese labour in order to mllke political capital out of it. lie may 
rest assured that here in England this is no mere question of party pol
itics, The objection to it Iil'S deeper and is shared by men and woml'n 
of all parties. We object to this yellow labour Ordinance, be('ause its 
conditions partake of slavCI'Y; we object to it because it is bringing dis
credit on the good name of our country. because it inflicts gl'ave injury on 
our overflowing working-class population, and because it runs 80 directly 
counter to that spirit of freedom, humanity, snd social purity, which hu 
hitherto been the traditional and guiding spirit oC all English policy." 

- Numerous complaints of this kind were made in England. 
Mr. MacNamara M. P., eloquently remarks at the close of 
his pamphlet "Chinese Labour:" 

"Through the centuries the Union Jack has been the Sanctuary or the 
Oppressed and the Covenant oC Hope ror the Down-trodden. In thl'Se 
degerierate days it is to be made the Cloak of Tyranny, the Cover r .... 
tnhumanity, and the Screen for Greedy Lust.·o 

On the 6th of December, 1906, the further importation 
of Chinese was forbidden by the Transvaal Government as 
in the highest df'gree inimical to the interests of the country. 
At the beginning of 1910 the last Chinese coolie was 8('nt 
home from the Transvaal. 



4. AUSTRALIA. 

MALTREATMENT OF NATIVES IN'VESTERN 
AUSTRALIA. 

23 1 

The question of the cruel treatment of the natives of 
Western Australia was brought up for discussion in the 
House of Lords in the session ofl\iay 9, 1905. The occasion 
for this was an Official Report by Commissioner W. E. Roth 
who had been deputed by the Government of West-Australia 
to examine the condition of the natives. 

The first speaker, the Bishop of Canterbury, summarized 
the most important facts established by the Commissioner, 
and then observed: 

"It was a statement unique in modern records of administI-ati\"e work 
in any portion of the Empire. 

"The conditions in 'Vest-Australia bear many of the characteristics of 
slavery. 

"A general system of treatment of natives, which seemed. to belong to 
an age utterly different from that in whicn we lived." 

Lord Lansdowne likewise expressed his indignat.ion at this 
revelation of the real inwardness of British Colonial practice: 

"I read this report, as the 1\Iost Rev. Prelate had done, with feelings 
of deep indignation, and also with feelings of humiliation, because we had 
always believed that evils of the kind which they were discussing were 
of rarer occurrence under British rule than under the rule of any other 
civilized power. Holding that belief, we had not un frequently taken others 
to task for breaches of those laws of humanity which we ourselves so 
sincerely respected. One of the mod mortifying features of tliese incidents 
was lliat they would in ~he future deprive Oflr remonstrances of a good deal of 
the force that they had hitherto commanded." 

These protests and declarations in the House of Lords 
were based upon the disclosures which had been made by 
Commissioner Roth in his Report regarding the desperate 
situation of the few remaining natives of , Vest ern Australia. 
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The following extract from Roth's Report will tend to dispel 
some of the illusions which may have been entertained by 
those who believe that the Briton applies his no doubt frt'
quently captivating social amenities to his policies of colonial 
exploitation, human and material: 

"A grave responsibility rests upon the Executive in pursuing a policy 
of allowing large areas of country to be taken up and occupied without 
the slightest provision being made for the natives, who are thus dispossessed 
of their hunting grounds. 

"If the natives continue to be dispossessed of the country upon which they 
are dependant for their food and water supplies, by their land. being rented 
for grazing rights at a nominal figure-lands from which the lessee. naturally 
desire to drive them-bloodshed 'and retribution will be certain to enllue. 

"The interests of the native are certainly not protected against the 
fitness or unfitness of his future employer, there being "OIAi"U to preDen' 1M 
greatest sCOttndrel unhung, European or .A8iatic, putting flnrkr contract Qnu 
blacks he pleases • • • Wages are not stipulated for in the contract, and 
it is only in about one case out of seven that they are alleged to be paid. 
A total of 369 contracts is known to the Chier Protector or the natives, 
while the number in receipt of wages according to their contract is 53; 
on the other hand, he has no means of satisfying himselr whether the wages 
are actually _being paid; •. According to the evidence brought before your 
Commissioner, none of tllOlJe natives, throughout lha Nurth- We81 of 1M Cowny, 
receive, wages. " 

The darkest sides of the West-Australian system are the 
native police and the treatment of negro prisoners. The 
natives who have been robbed of tllcir hunting-grounds 
occasionally commit depredations upon cattle. The follow
ing-up of these offences is left to the native police who, 
incidentally are all drafted men, forcibly enrolled in the 
service. These native police are paid. according to the 
number of prisoners and witnesses which they bring home, 
and Rccording to the number of days they guard them. 
The police" receive between I shilling, 6 1/ 2 d. and 2 shillings 
per;aay. They themselves confess that every captive native 
means so much money in their pockets. 
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There is nothing to prevent the policeman from arresting 
as many natives as he pleases. No limit is set to the 
number of witnesses he may produce. Thus it happens 
that small boys are brought forward as witnesses, that 
childr£'n of 10 to 16 years are prosecuted by law for killing 
cattle. that many natives have not the slightest idea why 
they are sentenced and that old and feeble natives may 
be delivered up in a state of utter exhaustion, followed. 
as has already happened, by death soon afterwards. 

One of the polict'men under examination, 1\lr. Roth declares, 
did nothing to prevent the cattle-breeders and the drovers 
who ]Ielp the police, from indlllging in,. sexual intercourse 
with the female witnesses. 

The police who are so concerned in producing witnesses, 
never produce any witnesses for the defence. Such wit
nesses were never examined. A policeman, who was ex
amined by Commissioner Roth, and who had dragged over 
a hundred native prisoners before the courts, was unable 
to recall a single instance in which th£'re had been an 
acquittal. 

On page 1 S, 1\lr. Roth cites as a particular striking 
example of th~ brutality of the system the case of a judge 
who had condemned a child of 10 years to 6 months' hard 
labour because, on September 10, 1904, this cllild had 
taken away and killed a piece of livestock belonging to 
S. 1\luggleton at Cartridge Springs. 

On page 19 of his report, Commissioner Roth descrihes 
tllemethod of carrying out punishment adopted in 'Vestern 

Australia: 
"Tho prisoner is n6clr:-chained /mm the rlay lie comes into gaol until ~e 

doy lie leaves it, sometimes from 11110 10 three YMr, and upwards, oceordlng 
to Set/tenee. SIIII neclr:-chaiTlPd, tAe pri.,oners wark on tile mads, 08 mue! Q8 

eigAt hllf,rs daily, under tile tropical sun and in slich a pareAtd cormtry as 

is W~esttrJ' Australia." 
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The :report of Commissioner Roth occasioned consideraLle 
stir throughout England. The Times of May 10, 190 5, 
published an editorial agreeing with Lord Lansdowne's 
declarations in the Upper House and acknowledging that 
these West-Australian atrocities had brought great discredit 
upon the British Administration. 

The atrocities of Western Australia agitated t.he English 
press for a considerable period. A great deal of light was 
shed upon the condition of the natives in that country by 
the following two letters addressed to the TiTTU's under date 
of April 2, and April 8, 1914: 

" 
I. 

Sir, 

"A correspondent in the ~lIelbourlle Age wrote that he had seen the 
'Yarden (principal magistl'ate) of Pilbarra Goldfield brutally flog his own 
little native boy with a knotted rope. I saw a J. P. (Justice of the Peace) 
at Mallina fell his indentured servant with an iron-tipped Iwingle-tree for 
a trivial error. Within the past year two medical men wrote in Perth 
papers of cruelties to natives. One in the Murchison Goldfield had scen 
the resident magistrate tie his little native boy up to a verandah post and 
flog him brutally with a riding-whip. 

"About a yeal' ago the Sunday Timu, Perth, mentioned t.he case of a 
squatter J. P. who. had annexed the wife of an aboriginal 'When the 
native came to demand his woman, this "Justice oOhe Peace" tired both 
barrels of a shot-gun into the native'. legs and)eft him to crawl away and 
die as he liked. 

"The· starving natives on Nor'-West stations eat offal and filth be
cause their "masterS" do not supply them with enough decent food to 
satisfy their hunger. On many Nor'-\Yest stations the natives are naked, 
both men and women, becaus~ they have no European clothes to wear. 
Cruelty exists wherever the indenture ia in force. The natives get a 
holiday whenever the owner has no particular work for them to do, 
he then- turns them into the "bush" to hunt and beg their food from 
travellers. I wrote both in the .Ag, and Bulletin, the latter the most 
widely-read paper ~ in Australasia, aod gave numerous cases of gro58 

eruelties. " ,V ALTEa MALCOLXSOlf. 
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Sir, 
II. 

"The various letters on the above subject (the people of Australia and 
the Aborigines) have interested me greatly. I have had 15 years' ex
perience in the Australian "bush," and have wOl'ked in the "black blocks" 
of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South and 'Vestern Aus
tralia. In Victoria, Soulh Australia (excrpting nortllern territory), and New 
South ,"Tales tile Aborigines have 'almost been civilized out of existence. There 
is still a good number left in Queensland and in Wesh'alia. 

"The' ProtectOl" of Aborigines, in his last report, estimates the numbel' 
of known natiy{'s in 'Yestern Australia at 12,000. The greatci' numbcl' 
of these 12.000 unfortunates are, 'indentured' to the squatters. Til,,!! are 
paid 110 wages, and are very badly treated. After an experience of several 
years of the nOl'tIl-west district of 'Yestern Aush'alia, I consider tile Ab
origi"es tllere arB worse ()ff tl,an the negro was in American slave days. I 
havo repeatedly S61m tile natives flogged with llOrsewhips a"d sticks b!! their 
'masters' for trivial fau118, and I have often seen 'i,.dentured' servanls in 
station" fating offal 10 sah'I!!!! their hunger. 

"The police troopers are supplied with chains to drag back runaway 
servants. 'Yhen captured one end of the chain is padlocked al'ound the 
native's neck; the other secured to the h'oopel"s saddle. Cllalned in cOfJplrs 
by the neck, native pri"onc'Ts arB worked on 1116 Government tram line cnn
,.eclillg Cussack and Roeburnr. Most of the justices (?) are squatters em
ploying thcse slaves. A J. P. sitting alone on the bench can UpOIl con
viction-by Westralian law-sentence a native up to three years. 'Yhen 
Governor of 'Yestern Australia, Sir Gerard Smith wrote the Secretal'Y 
of State (Mr. Chamberlain) about the Aborigiues being 'flogged and im
prisoned with a severity out of all proportion to the nature of tIle 
offences committed.' 

.. Bishop Reily, of Perth ('Yestern Australia), aftel'personal examinatiun 
on the spot. reported to the Governor of , Vest ern Australia that 'the in
denture system was a form of slllvery.' In a letter to me written in :May, 
1901, after studying the subject fur six years, Bishop Reily wrote me: 
• A most impOl·tallt killl has just taken place in Perth. But for pressure 
the natives would have been tried in the north, where naturally they would 
have little ,justice.' 

"I offered to give evidence on oath before the Commonwealth Govern
lIIent Parliament Hnd furnish full particulars of numerous acLs of cruelty, 
&c., witnessed by myself. but my evidence was nof rJe.,·jred. 'Vestern Aus
tralia is the one slave State in the Commonwealth. The Record of the 
'indenture' system there is a black stain on British justice and a foul 

crime against 811fering humanity. 
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"I wish from my heart that the last Aboriginal oC Western Atl8tralia 
was at rest. - He has nothing much to thank the white man Cor. 

I am, Sir, yours t.·oly 

WALTr.a l\IALOOUISOII'. 

II. Marine Parad8, Hofywood, near Bplfasl. 

Bishop Ma~thew Gibney of Perth in Western' Australia, 
a man of the purest nobility of character and one of the 
most competent judges of conditions among the natives of 
Australia, wrote as follows in the West-Awtralian Record of 
April 23, 1904: 

.. My blood boils when I think oC the cruelties that have becn practised 
by our prison authorities. The treatment to which aboriginal prisoners 
have been subjected in 'doing time' in Broome and Derby for the alleged 
crime of sheepstealing or desertion wo1Jld, in the opinion oC any witne8ses 
believing in the earthly justice of an all-seeing God, be Infficient oC itselC 
to bring a curse upon the country. 

"Sentenced to teTTTIIJ of tllre', siz, or tv:elv, mo"IM ;mpri~rmmmt, tile" U'll

fortunate t'l'eature~ are constant!y kepi in irOfl' or cllaiM day and ,';glll. TIley 
work under a tropical sun and the biilJtering Aeat of til' road, cliained "y the 
neck OWl to tAe otller, and also by the kga. .Aa tMy aat in tAot monner br((U'
ing stones, I aaID tlle biistf!rs 0'11 "'eir Flecks from tAe heal and working of 
tile chains. .A"d eoen IDAm tlie poor tDretcAea fall 'iclt tMy aril "01 /"olltd 
from tllel'r manacles-death alons ;n many caaea reka,ea tllem. 

"This is a part of what the 'ministering angels' oCthe North have been 
dojng for the coast tribes and others. What wonder that there is not 
half the black population around the towns along the North-west coast 
that existed there when the white settlers took possession of their terri
tory-and with that their native means of living-as when I first vi!lited 
the coast fourteen years ago?" , 

- Bishop Gibney then proceeos to describe the following 
instance of the treatment which the natives of Western 

. Australia receive at tIle hanos of the Anglo-Saxon squatters 
in those parts: 

"A certain squatter, having a large number of natives in Lis employ 
near the coast, took cattle into the interior personally, with the assistance 
of some of his natives and Chinamen, and returned with about :10 captives, 
more than half being females, captured for the native youths in order to 
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keep the latter from wandering away or deserting their employment. 
These capturcd ones were not, I am told, chaincd, but they were surroumled 
Rnd continually watched by the tame Datives and Chinamen employes of 
the settler, so that they had little chance to escape. 

"My informant came across this group encamped, and was shown 
signs of an encounter that had taken place the night previous with the 
members of the tribe from which the natives, male and female, were 
taken; they had followed in the wake of their captors to attempt to 
rescue at least their stolen girls. The settler hinlsclf had a spear driven 
through his arm, a few saddles (that, in anticipation of an attack, were 
dl'essed up as dummy men asleep) were riddled with spears, and a couple 
of native employes were killed in the surprise. 

"Enongh was seen by and told to the witness (whose departure was 
hastened. by the cautious settler) to confirm this event as one of the many 
cases of kidnapping of females which a long expel'ience ill the NOl'thwe,t 
brought undel' his not~e. 

"And now comes the othel' aspect 'of that event. 'Vhen this settler 
reache,l tOll'n, in order to covel' his kidnapping depredations, he promptly 
reported to the police authorities th!\t an IIttack had been made upon his 
expedition and cattle by tl)(J blacks. The result was that the authorities 
some time af,erwards bl'ought in a nuniber of native prisoners said to be 
guilty of the alleged offences, and they were all sentenced to various 
terms of barrow-l'ltained imprisonment." 

Tm; EXTERlIUNATION AND ENSLAVElIJENT OF THE NATIVES OF 

QUEENSLAND. 

The same cruelty and inhumanity displayed by the English 
in their extermination of the unfortunate aborigines of the 
other parts of Australia, were also adopted by them in 
slaughtering off the natives of Queensland, which had been 
set.tled since 1840 by free emigrants. The plan put into 
execution was based upon a system of deliberate and ruth
less extermination. jUl'. H. F. Hatton, formerly a squatter 
in Queensland, gives an insight into these methods in a 
letter published in the Times of -March 16, 1904: 

"I merely wish to deal with facts, and I unhesitatingly declare that 
t116 b1acl.'s of Queensland lIa"6 been almost entirely exterminated hy a s~plem 
carefully planned and deliberately rarried out by the GUDerommt of tAt! cnuntry. 
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members were recruited (rom the wild blacks themselves, officered by 
white men. The" black trackers" were simply human bloodhounds, gined 
with extraordinary faculties for following a trail, and with all the ferocious 
animosity of the renegade, sharpened by the knowledge that, i( they ever 
attempted to rejoin the tribe they had deserted, they would be instantly 
killed. When sent on a punitive expedition against the wild blacks, never 
more than one white man accompanied them. A black'. evidence is not 
received in a Queensland Court of law, and therefore there could be no 
legal evidence of any atrocities committed. 

"The euphemism for this kind or business is "dispersing" the blacks. 
The official account would be that Mr. So-and So with a company or black 
trackers has succeeded in dispersing the blacks in the neighbourhood of 
Aramac, who have lately caused much annoyance by spearing cattle. 

"The white man in charge knows quite well that, acco~ding to the law 
of the land, if he kills a black, except in self-def:nce, he is liable to be 
hanged. He knows equally well that, i/ i" (( disperling" a moh 0/ blach 
As does not manage to kill a fair numher, Ail SeNJiCB6 tDill h, cUsptm8td flJith, 
and Ae tDilt he replaced by 10m, on, flJllo better u"tlerMa"ds 1M flJillllu of Ai, 

superior' at llear/quarters. 

"The only pause in thil s!lstf'matic flJork of eztermiTUltion that I can 
remember was during the great influx of Chinamen into Queensland oc
casioned by the discovery of gold on the Palmer river. Chinamen were 
at no time popular in the colony, and when the blacks took to killing 
them wholesale the whites looked on; and the blacks aecured for them
selves a temporary immunity from the animosity of the authorities." 

Regarding' the fate of the few sur\"iving remnants of the 
natives of Queensland, we obtain some light from English 
official sources, 

According to tbese official English sources, there existed 
up to r.ecent times a system of selling children and 8 

slavelike treatmf'nt of the natives. The Yearly Rf'port or 
"The Protector of Natives" (1902) in that country declares 
as follows: 

(' II is k",Nm that in past yearl Q most obnozi0U8 pracllc(J grN up of 1M 
pol/r'e 8fJp,.[yiTlg tlleir friends, ~·c., tIIitA ab'".;girud f'Ailtlr_ TAi, ~ trv .. /ring' 

'fI- "Midren i8 ltill g,IiTlg on. (Settlers in outeids Jill,.ictl'-I am quoting 
Protector Galbraith- 'who have plenty of fIIyalla abouttbeir country are 
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often importuned by town residents and others to bring them in a boy or 
a girl. In due time the child arrives. How the children are separated 
from theil' parents ill a subject of conjecture and surmise." 

A peculiarly atrocious form of slavery practised along the 
coast of Queensland is the sale of children to fishermen who 
employ tltem for tlte purposes of diving. The Report of the 
Protector which has been quoted above, remarks as follows 
upon this: (page 2 et seq.). 

"On the coast, the white fishermen embark native divers and when 
their services are no longer required, disembark and abandon them on 
some shore far distant from their native land. They wander about and 
become the' slave of the first white man they.meet. This master, should 
he think it necessary, hands them on again to his_neighbour ... 

"Georgie was taken away from Cooktown when a boy by a Mr. A ... , 
and handed over to Dr. H ... in Townsville, who subsequently handed 
llim to a man named C ... , a resident of Mackay. C ... left about two 
years ago for Brisbane, and turned the boy adrift. 

"This diving work is about the most dangerous to be undertaken and 
causes an immense number of deaths, even amongst full-grown men. The 
chief of a tribe is bribed, however, and by dint of presents, yields up 
the children to the fishermen ... 

"On board the Agnes and the Goldfinch, we found six boys from the 
Flinders and Night Island .•. the boys had apparently been on these 
two boats for periods varying from a year to fifteen months ..... . 

"On the vessels .Yaru and Bluejacket, we found f9ur Flinders and Night 
Island boys. These poor 'I.U1'etch,s IlUd been worJdng continrwusfy on thRse 

two boats lor the past twp-and-a-quarter years. 

"They doubtless would have been obliged to dive until thoroughly ex
hausted, had the Protector not interfered. And yet, the captains of the 
vessels were only sentenced to a fine of £ 9!" (page 8). 

The Report of the Protector of Natives also mentions cases 
in which natives have been murdered by the government 
police: 

"On the 1st June I made a report to the Minister re a police-party 
shooting aboriginals, Peter Johnny, Old Bob, and Topsy's father, at a 
waterhole about 20 miles N. E. of Moreton E. T. 0., on or about the 8th 



Apl'iI, 1902. The Minister deemed it best that the Commissioner of Police 
should go North and bold a magisterial inquiry after the nature of an 
inquest of death. 

"The depositions were .t'orwlU'ded to the Attorney-General, who, in the 
course of bis minute. ,dated 1St November, 1902, stated: 'I am satisfied, 
though the evidence is not sufficient to justify a conviction on.a charge 
of murder or manslaughter, that the deaths of at least two (and probably 
four) aboriginals, whose remains were found, were caused by one or mOl'e 
of the native troopers who accompanied Constable lIoole on the 8th April 
last ..• 1 am glad to learn that this constable h8!l been dismissed Il.e 
service, and the four trackers deported to a Southern reserve. • 

One result of the land poliey in operation is the annihi
lation of the aboriginal tribes. The plains, which are very 
destitute of water, form the hunting-grounds of the natives, 
and are leased out to tIle cattle-breeders for pasture at a 
,few shillings a year, When a drought comes, the brt'edt'rs 
at once seize the water-holes for their cattle and drive away 
the natives who come to slake their thirst. TIle Protector 
comments upon this in the following terms: 

"Tile whole 'l'l6Stion r~,olve, i/,elf into Ofle 01 eithe,. ,acri/iring many 
human lives, or losing a' fettJ pound, derived from ,.enf8. So long 8!1 tbe 
land can be taken up at a few shillings per square mile, and no provi
sion made for the dependent blacks who ('.an and are being hunted vir 
it, there certainly will be trouble. 1 Musil in ,hamtJ IAat 1 llhould be pet'

sOflally powerless to rtmkdy such a ,tate 0/ affair" " 

The Annual Report of the Protector of Natives of Queens
land for the year 1904 proves that these conditions were 
still existing at that time. In many caseR the natives received 
absolutely no wages' whatsoever. On page 3 the Heport 
gives expression to the fear that the cases of salt', exchange 
or kidnapping of children were on the increase. It com
plains of the generai demoralisation of the natins through 
alcohol and through the traffic in opium whirh is legalized 
by the authorities. In connection with this the Protector 
writes: 
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"I still sincerely trust that some definite action may shortly be taken 
to releas~ the Aboriginal Department from the equivocal position in which 
it has been placed by the issue and continued existence of the so-called 
• permits' for the sale of opium. 

"At the present moment, there are two hundred and twelve of these 
permits in force and they allow both wholesale and retail trade. During 
the yeaI', the quantity of opium imported into the State was 14,680 Ibs." 

THE EXTERMINATION OF THE TASlIIANIANS 1823 TO 1876. 

England took possession of Tasmania in 1803. In 1823 

Tasmania was separated from New South Wales ana declared 
to be an independent colony with a population of some 12,000 

whites and 7,000 natives. From this began the systematic 
. extermination of t.his magnificent tribe of aborigines. In 
1876 the execrable task had been completed-the race had 
been wiped from the face of the earth. The manner in 
which the British extirpated these harmless children of nat
ure is thus described by Elisee Reclus, the famous French 
geographer in his "Geographie Universellc" (XIV, page 758 
et seq.): 

"Tasmania, the first of the Australian colonies, has been swept bare 
through the systematic extermination of its aboriginal population which 
on the advent of the whites numbered about 7,000 souls. And this race 
is said to have been of an extraordinary gentleness. On the 28th of Dec
ember, 1834, the last surviving remnants of the natives, who had been 
hunted like wild animals, were captured at the outmost spur of a range 
of foot-hills, and this event was celebrated as a great triumph. 

"One of these noble hunters by name of Robinson, received a rewal"d 
in the shape of 400 hectares of land and a large sum of money. Apart 
from this a publie collection was instituted in his favour which brought 
him about 200,000 francs. 

"The natives were at first dragged· about from one small island to 
another. The entire number of Tasmanians, some zoo, were then thrown 
into a swampy valley on Flinders Island. They were given food and in
struction in catechism.(!) They were even shown off as a model and ~ 
proof of the progress made by Christian civilization. After some ten years 
stay in this place of exile over three· fourths of these deported ones were 
dead. Then pity suddenly made itself felt. The survh"ing 12 men, 

16 



12 women and 10 children, nearly all of them half-breeds, were Lrought 
ba.ckto the neighbourhood of Hobart, that it to say, to a small peniDJula, 
Oyster Cove, and there placed under the supervision o( guards who en
riched themselves at the expense of their charges. 10 1860 only 16 Tal
manians were still alive. The last man died in 1869, the last woman in 
,1816. This was Queen Iruganina whom the English called Lalla Rookh. 
A few half-breeds still exist. A female 'Tasmanian' received " Lulltling 
permit in 1864 from the Parliament at Hobart.' 

Th'ere is no lack of English testimony as to the extermi
nation of, the Tasmanians. An English author, Mr. J. 
Hight, describes this in his book "The English as a Col
onising Nation: ,. 

"It was during Arthur's rule that the natives were finally driven (1'0111 

the island. Soldiers and settlers formed a line of beaters extending over 
a great part of the island ••. After two months' march, the line.'I con
verged on a strip of coast, and found not even one Dative before them. 
It had' been an easy matter for the blacks, skilled in bush lore, 
to slip unobserved through the lines. Arthur then employed other methodll. 
A man named Robinson had distinguished himself by the ease with which 
he had gained the confidence of natives. He was sent into the busb; 
and, assisted by friendly chiefs, he worked so well that in four yean 
nearly all the natives had followed him into Hobart. Thence they were 
sent to Flinders Island on the north-east, were they died ott rapidly. 
The survivors were then brought near Hobart, where some of tbem 
lingered forty years. The race ceased to exist in 1876." 

5. BRITISH INDIA. 
The very maltreatment of the nativ,es in Australia and ill 

Africa as well as the atrocities perpetrated upon the defenseless 
families of the Boers, would compel every honourable colonilll 
power to reject and repudiate the idea of England arrogating 
to herself the authority of a judge in matters concerning the 
treatment of colonial peoples. But in the exercL~e or her 
rule over India, England has given_ the world nothing le5~ 
than a black and monumental example of the 'lIXly in which suhjert 
people mus/not be trpa/ea. It is an example which would 
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demonstrate the abject and absolute incapacity of the white 
race to rule and lead other groups ofrace;-were the English 
ri'gime in India and the white race identical in significance. 
That, fortunately for the race, is not the case. 

In order to be able to estimate correctly the system which 
England brings into play in its treatment of India, it is 
necessary to proceed from another point of view than that 
which determines the judgment of the treatm('nt meted out 
to the aboriginals of Africa and Australia. The end, to be 
sure, is the same in both cases-to subject the soil as well 
as the population of the colonies to a process of unlimited 
exploitation by England. It is only the methods which lead 
to this end which are different. 

In Africa and Australia brutal force is employed, the separate 
manif('stations of which bear the stamp of a wrong and law
l('ssness that is obvious to all. The champions of this 
method are frequently individual British colonists or large 
groups of British interests, and the guilt of official England 
in these instances lies in the circumstance that it tolerates 
these acts of violence only when they are subservient to 
the purpose mentioned above, and that it condemns and 
hinders them only when they are pr('judicial to this purpose, 
or when the advantage to be derived from t~em is in no 
relation to the damage which they would inflict upon the 
moral prestige of England. But the fact that even official 
England does not hesitate to commit such acts of violence, 
that, on the contrary, this England even ventures to trample 
the most elementary rules of morality and humanity underfoot 
and to decree that the most terrible atrocities be carried 
out whenever and wherever it be a matter of furthering its 
bounill('ss lust for domination, has been proved by such 
monstrous acts as the sacrifice of the 26,000 helpless women 
and children, the kith and kin of the heroic Boers. 

16* 
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The system of which England makes use in India is 
essentially different from the foregoing. The period or law
less and criminal out.rages and atrocities perpetrated by 
individual Britons or large groups of British interests (in 
particular the East India. Company) which during the 18th 
imd. part of the 19th century consisted in the cruel and 
forcible oppression of untold thousands of Indians, the extor
tion of huge fortunes, the butchery of entire tribes, the 
deposing of many legal rulers, the robbery ?f the greater 
part of India and in an endless series of bloody wars-a 
period which expresses its acme of infamy in the names 
of Clive, Warren Hastings, and Dalhousie-this period waa 
ended by the repression of the revolt of 1857-1858 and by 
the dissolution of the East India Company. The last act 
was well worthy of the whole shameful epoch :-the massacre 
of all Indians who chanced to come before the bayonets 
of the British soldiery, the "blowing" of the leaders of the 
revolt from the mouths of cannon,· and the wanton and 
cowardly murder of two sons and a grandson of the last 
Emperor of the Moghul dynasty by a British officer without 
the verdict of any court of law. 

Since this period India has been "pacified." The admin
istration of India which had been formerly exercised by 
the East India Company, was now assumed by official England. 
The system of lawlessness, oppression and exploitation 
th'ereby came to an end. In its place, however, there arose 
the most perIticious system which has ever been imposed 
upon organised humanity.:..-tlte violation of law and just~ 
by the laUJ-givers themstlvfJJ-t!te legalized despoilation of the 
entire people by means of a subtle and systematized method of 
laUJ-mal.:ing and its interpretation. There now took place some
thing which finds no counterpart in the history of humanity. 
Invested by and in part hidden behind the nimbus of the 
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"Pax Brittanica" which blinded the vision of those who 
stood at a distance, England, clutching its prey, now pro
ceeded to commit upon a nation of 300 million people the 
greatest wrong wlticl, one nation can perpetrate upon another, 
-its complete and abject enslavement! The full extent 
of this heinous act which England committed against India 
will be revealed to us with an appalling clearness by the 
eddence contained in the following pages. 

The things which England achieved in India, judged 
purely by their scope and their success, represent an in

comparable feat. But judged according to their moral values 
and their significance in the light of historical and evolu
tionary progress, there is no aberration in tIle annals of 
mankind which calls for more relentless condemnation than 
this. To retrace the path of crime and evil, and to retrace 
it in a manner which would have some appearance of 
sincerity and not be a mere sham, would be a difficult, 
one might almost sayan impossible task for England. Offic
ial England knew this long ago. 

With aU the cunning means in which centuries of political 
experience have made it such an adept, England strives 
to conceal from the civilized world the truth concerning its 
treatment of India and the Indian People, and the effects 
this treatment has produced. It seeks to postpone the judg
ment !If civilized humanity and of its own guilty C()nsdence. 
This endeavour is in vain. 

A brief respite may still be granted to the accused-ere 
the world's judgment be delivered. But the incontrovertible 
proofs have for long been in the hands of the judgE'S and 
there can be' no doubt that the verdict of the world will 
prove to be as unanimous as is that which has already 
been rendered in secret by England's own conscience. When this 
open judgment is to be pronounced and what tht" punishment 
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shall be, may be left to history. In that day history may 
also do justice to whatever good may have accrued to India 
under English rule, whether this was due to England's gooJ 
will or not. The harvest will be &II the sowing was, anJ 
the harvest will be an evil one for England. 

It is impossible within the limits of space conditioneJ 
by the probable patience of the reader of these pages, to 
give any conception of the real extent. of the material 
which India alone furnishes us, in order to damn utterly anJ 
forever the, unfathomable, unheard-of Pharisaical arrogance 
of England in attempting by means of this or that Blue Book 
to stigmatize Germany or any other nation as "unworthy" 
to exercise dominion over native races. The selection of 
material which we present will, for all that, and despite 
its brevity, ·suffiee for the purpose it is meant to serve. TIH~ 

proofs of England's guilt have been established long ago, amI 
it is precisely Englishmen who knmo India and the Britisl, systf!ln 
of rule who have confirmed this guilt in the most striking and 
irrefutable manner. There exists a vast literature of books, of 
pamphlets, of newspaper and review articles, of. speeches in 
Parliament and of memorials written and spoken by English
men which unite in damning the rule which England exem 
over India. It is therefore impossible even to register these 
here. We shall mention only the most important books-works 
which are familiar to every statesman and student of history: 

I. W. W. Hunter, .. The Indian Empire, its History, People 
and Products." London, 1882. 

2. William Digby, "India for the Indians-and for Eng
land." Lonaon, 1885. 

3. liM. Hyndman;" The Bankruptcy of India. An Enquiry 
into the Administration of India under the Crown." 
London, 1886. 
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4· 'William Digby, '''Prosperous' British India." A Reve
lation from Official Records. London, I 90 I . 

s· C. J. O'Donnel, "The Failure of Lord Curzon. A. Study 
in 'Imperialism'." Third Edition. London, 1903. 

6. J. Keir Hardie, "India, Impressions and Suggestions." 
I~ondon, 1909. 

7· J. Ramsay MacDonald, "The Awakening of India." 
London, 1910. 

To these English books we add one by an eminent 
American: 

8. William Jennings Bryan, "British Rule in India." 1906. 

Mr. W. J. Bryan was Secretary of State of the 
United States-there can be no doubt of' his ability 
as a statesman, the honesty of his conyictiolls and the 
impartiality of his spirit., Mr. Bryan went to India 
expecting to find there a perfect form of colonial ad
ministration which would serve the United States as 
a model for its administration of the Philippines. He 
was terribly disillusioned. The clear results of his ob
servations possess for this reason a special value as 
evidence and no one should venture to form a judg
ment upon English rule in Indilt who has not read the 
book of this dispassionate neutral statesman. The 
moral value of this document is confirmed in a still 
greater degree by the fact that the British censor 
sought to prevent the distribution oftbis book and that 
the United States government forhade its exportation 
heyond the limits of the United States during the war. 

To those who have a taste for French literature 
we would recommend dle reading of the brilliant 
hook of one of the most distinguished French 



authors of to-day, a book which bears in its very 
title its condemnation of British rule in India: 

9· Pierre Loti, "L'Inde (sans les Ang1ais)." 1903. 

We likewise add the titles of four books which 
have been written or compiled by Indian patriots: 

10. La1a Lajpat Rai, "Reflections on the Political Situa
tion in India."Edited and issued by tIle India~ 
Nationalist Committee (European Centre). J.eipzig, 
19 1 7. (Also in German.) 

The author of the foregoing work, a well-known 
Indian Nationalist of moderate tendencies, livt'd 
until recently in lndia. 

I I . "Self-Government for India. "Demanded by the 
Indian National Congress and the All-India Moslem 
League. Lucknow, December, 1916. Published by 
the European Central Committee of the Indian Nat
ionalists. Stockholm. 

This book contains some of the most important 
speeches of the Presidents and the participants at 
this famous and epoch-making double Congress. 

12. "Is India Loyal?" Published by the Indian National 
Party. 

13. "British Rule in India." Condemned by the British 
Themselves. Published by the Indian National Party. 
Berlin, 1916. (Also in German.) 

This book is of particular value as evidence, be
cause it contains over 150 judgments from English 
sources, judgments which have been written and 
delivered in the course of more than a hundred 
years and 'Which unite in most severely condemning 
the rule of the English in India. These critics 
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number morc than fifty and are for the greater 
part statesmen, Viceroys, Governors and oUler high 
officials in· the Anglo-Indian service. 

The small selection of paragraphs from English, American 
and Indian books, periodicals, newspapers, speeches in Parlia
ment, memorials and the like which we quote in connection 
with the BritIsh system in India, constitutes only a hundretll, 
one might even say only a thousandth part of the literature 
on hand. We have divided these into two groups, as follows: 

I. THE FIRST GROUP DEMONSTRATES THAT ENG
LAND'S RULE OVER INDIA IS NOTHING LESS 
THAN A SYSTEM OF SLAVERY; 

2. THE SECOND GROUP DEMONSTRATES THAT 
THE SO-CALLED .. PAX BRITANNICA" WHICH IS 
AGAIN AND AGAIN ADVANCED IN JUSTIFI
CATION OF BRITISH RULE IN INDIA, IS NOTHING 
MORE THAN A FICTION. 

I. 

ENGLAND'S RULE OVER INDIA A SYSTEM 
OF SLAVERY. 

Some fifty years ago the United States, under the guidance 
of a wise and humane President, and from reasons of pure 
humanity, decided upon the by no means easy step of free
ing its negroes-an uneducated, primitive race, displaying 
little aptitude for any progress in civilization-and of placing 
them upon a basis of political equality with its white 
citizens. England, originally the motherland of this young 
and progressive country, during this same period carried out 
an experiment which in a cultural and evolutionary sense, 
was diametrically opposed to this act of liberation. For 
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during this same period England purely for purposes of 
egoism and greed, brought under its yoke and degraded 
to a condition of slavery a people which as a whole had 
never been dominated by any foreign power during the tllrl'c 
thousand years of its history. 

This people was not composed of a few millions of un
cultivated blacks, but of three hundred millions of human 
beings, of whC?m, it is true, a large part lived in a state 
of ignorance and half-civilization, hut whose higber classes 
represented the most elevated culture of Asia in philosophy, 
science, literature and morality, and, so far as the mental and 
spiritual penetration of the great problems of earthly exist
ence is concerned, the suprem~ achievements of the human 
intellect. It is a people the composition of which, it is 
true, shows considerable differences and deficiencies owing 
to the mixture of races, but which nevertheless represents 
as a whole a perfectly self-contained area of civilization and 
which therefore has tlte right to demand that it be left to learl 
its· own life and to determine its own destiny-if any meaning 
whatsoever is to be attached to the phrase about the rigllt 
of self-determination of the peoples. 

England has annulled this right of self-determination for 
India. With the exception ot: the reiigious cults and tile 
usages of caste, * England has deprived the people of India 
of alf right of self-determination. The deliberate subordi
Hation of the ("coloured") natives of the country, the des
potic form of government, the refusal of self-government, 
the arbitrary system 'of laws, the law forbidding the carrying 
of arms, the recruiting, organisation and treatment of the 
native troops, the muzzling of the Illdian' press, the pre
vention of popular education through the forbidding of free 

* England has tolerated these exceptioDs merely because they served 
her own interests. 
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public schools, the inhuman taxation of agriculture, the 
wanton destruction of the old native industries, the indes
cribable impoverishment of the people arising from the last 
two causes, and the horrible famines and pestilences origin
ating from this impoverishment-scourges which are un
paralleled in our day even among the savage races of Africa, 
and which bave swept away over so millions of human lives 
since the beginning of official B~'itish rule-all these form 
the most striking proofs for the physical and moral per
niciousness of the slavery which England has imposed upon 
this hapless land and people. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY THE 
SYSTEMATIC SUBORDINATION OF THE "COLOURED"" 

POPULATION. 
"An almost insurmountable colour bar has been drawn up -that runs 

through almost every department of the State which the children of the 
soil are forbidden to cross. The entire administration is divided into 
two compartments, one Imperial and the other Provincial. The boxes 
are all reserved and it is, only the pit which is open to the people. 
Competition, the most effective test of merit, has been superseded by 
nomination, lind offices are largely distributed as mere patronage. The 
lIervices are visibly detedorating and, strange as it may sound, a Gov
ernment which finds in the caste system of the people such a sedous 
obstacle to their national advancement, is sedulously building up ao 
official caste IIlmost as rigid and as exclusive as the Brahmnnical hierarchy 
ever was. The officials have generally lost all touch with the people. 
lind there is now no greater passport to puhlic employment than a here
(litary claim whieh grows by what it feeds on. Fusion is the til'St principle 
of national growth, but disintegration is the policy of a bureaucracy to 
counteract that growth." 

From a Speech made at Me ,jut Sessiun oj fhe Indian .NationaW<I 
Congre"8 by 'he Pre8ident, Bab.s Ambica Charan lIluzumdar. 

"Is India fit for freedom? We, who are present here to-day know 
full well that from the Indian standpoint there can be but one answer. 
Our critics would probably challenge our conviction. Our only reply to 
them would be to go forward and put the matter to the proof. After all, 



what is the test of fitness? It we turn to history, we find that lathe 
past, only those people have been declared to have been fi' for freedom 
who fought for it and attained it. 'Ve are living in di1l'erent times. 
Peace has its victory. We are fighting and can only figh' constitutional 
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battles; This peaceful 'struggle is not and will not be wanting In the 
quality of vigour and sacrifice: and we are determined to convince the 
British Empire that we are fit for the place of a partner within the 
Empire, and nothing less will satisfy Iodia." 

From a Speech made by the Prelidenl of Ih, All-India 
,lIoRlem League, lIfr. JinTi4h, at Lvc/movo, Dec. '9,6. 

" "One of the glaring injustices in conoection with the administration 
of ltidia is the way in which qualified young Indians are shut out or the 
higher paid posts in the civil service. Dr. J. Sunderland is responsible 
for the statement that 8,000 European Anglo-Indian officials draw yearly 
salaries totalling £13,93°,554, whilst 130,000 Native-Indi~, also Included 
iIi the civil serv;ce, receive only £3,284,163. It it be alleged that this la 
due to the superior ability of the European official, then I caa only ft'ply 
that all the facts are against such an assumption." 

J. Keir Hardie, ".India, ImpreuiOfll a"d &fJgr,fWu," p. 7'. 

"Why is ther~ lack of intelligence among the Indians? Have they not 
hacf the blessings of British rule for several generations? Why have they 
pot been fitted for self-government? 

.. Gladstone, whose gre~toess or head and heart shed a . lustre upon all 
Eu~ope, said: ,It is liberty alone which fits men Cor liberty. This pro
po~ition, like every other in politics, has its bounds, but it is far safer 
than the counter-doctrine: wait till they al"8 fiL' 

'(How long will it take to fit the Indians for self-government when they 
are denied the benefits of experience? They are excluded from the highe .. 
Civil Service (ostensibly open to them) by cunningly devised aystems of 
ex~nations, which make it impossible Cor them to enter. 

"Not only are the people thus robbed of opportunities which rightfully 
belong to them, but the country is deprived of the accumulated wisdom 
that would come with service,ior the alien officials return to Europe at 
the end of their service, carrying back their wisdom and earnings, not 
to speak of the pensions which they then begin to draw." 

lV. J. Br!lan, .. Briti8h Rule in India." 

.. ~',After the Indian mutiny the Queen in a proclamation, promised that 
natires should·,be freely and impartially admitted to officea, 'the duties 
of which they might be qualified Qy their education, ability, and integrity 
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to discharge.' Lord Lytton, a Viceroy of India, in a confidential document 
which got into print, speaking of the pledges of the Sovereign and the 
Parliament of England, said: 

, .. We all know that these claims and expectations nevel' can 01' will 
Le fulfilled. We have had to choose between prohibiting them [the 
nativcs of India] and cheating them, and we have chosen the least straight
forward course.' 

"And again: 
"'Since I am writing confidentially, I do not hesitate to say tLat both 

the governments of England and of India appear to me, up to the present 
moment, unable to answer satisfactorily the. charge of having taken every 
means in their power o( breaking to the heart the words of promise they 
had uttered to the ear.''' W. J. Bryan, it British Rule in India," 

Let it not be forgotten that it is a British Viceroy who 
utters this annihilating judgment upon the perfidy and the 
incompetence of his government. 

"For more than twenty years an Indian National Congress has been 
pleading for a modified form of representative government-not for a 
severing of the tie that binds India to Great Britain, but fOl' an increased 
voice in their local atTairs. 

"This request cannot be granted. Why? Because a local government, 
composed of natives selected by the people, would protest against so 
large an army, reduce the taxes, and put Indians at lower salaries into 
places now held by Europeans • 

.. It is the fear of what an Indian local government would do that 
prevents the experiment, although two other reasons, both insufficient, 
are given. One of these is that the Indian people are not ·intelligent 
enough and that they must be protected from themselves by denying them 
a voice in their own aflairs. The other is that the Indians are so divided 
into tribes and religious sects that they cannot act harmoniously. 

"The first argument will. not impress any' unprejudiced traveller who 
has come into contact with the educated classes. There are enough in
formed, college-trained me'n in India, not to speak of those who, like 
our own ancestOl's a few centuries ago, have practical sense and good 
judgment without book learning to guide public opinion." 

W. J. Brya", "British Rille in India." 

It should be remarked with reference to the foregOing, 
that the institution of the "colour bar," so grossly insult-
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iug to the native inhabitants, is a direct product of the 
official British regime. In the days of the East India Com
pany, instances in which Englishmen married the daughters 
of aristocratic Indians, and aristocratic Indians married Eng
lishwomen, were by no means rare. But to-day the bar ill 
insurmountable, and even cultured Indians of good hirth are 
treated a!!l though. they were negroes. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY TIU; 
DESPOTIC FORM OF GOVERNMENT. 

"It is now a matter of histol."Y that when a company of merchanl~ 
introduced British rule in India in the middle of the 18th cent~ry, it W88 

an' absolutely despotic form of government that W81 established In the 
country. 

"After a hundred years of misrule it was at last ovel,thl'own by a mili
tary rising which transferred the government of the country from the 
Company to the Crown. From this time .. system of government wa. .. 
established in the country which gave altogether a new complexion to thfl 
administration, This government was designated a .. benevolent despotism ... 
an- expression which, though not exactly a contradiction in terms, W8~ 
sufficient to indicate that the form of government WIIS still essentially a 
despotism, 

"But having exhausted all the I'esources 'which a pel'sonal benevolenre 
could supply, it has slowly and imperceptibly' yielded to the infirmities 
of its nature, and bya process of natural evolution has resolved itself 
into a system of barren and sterilizing bureaucracy. Despotism has done 
in this country what despotism has done elsewhere, and if it haa raOe{1 
to do more, in the exercise of its beneficent influence it reached a stage 
and 'attained a height beyond which it was not possible for despotism ttl 

ascend. TAe bureaucracy wAicA ftOfD rola tlte country is dupolitml CMIIJtII8ed 

and crysfq,lli8~d. In it the Service is so firmly and indissolubly combined 
with the State that for all practical purposes the one may be said to be 
completely merged in thc other-a combination which is infinitely morll 
dangerous than the combination of the judicial and the execntive (unctions 
of which we have heard so much. 11;/1 certai,,'y not acrountahle to Ihl' 
people, and lAs service alld 1M tTtale IJeing mI8 and tk ,am. it ;, re"fJO'Mibfe 
only 10 itself. It is essentially conservative in its temperament and ilioroughly 
unprogressive in its character. Its efficiency is indisputable, its honesty 
and integrity beyond all question; but it is bound hand and foot to '01"01 
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a precedent lacking in life and soul. It can contract hut it cannot ex
pand. It holds all the threads of the administration within the hollow 
of its palm and can ill afford either to release or to relax anyone of 
them. It is extremely jealous of its powel's and iutolerant of criticisDl. 
It has its idea of beauty and its Chinese shoe to give eft'ect to it, however 
painful to its subject the opel'ation may be. Like Narcissus of old it is 
so much entranced with tbe loveliness of its own' shadow that it hilS 

neither the leisure nor the inc1ination to contemplate beauty in others . 
.. But the people have completely outgrown this system and a new spirit 

has arisen in the country. 
If Call it visionary. call it impatient idealism, call it intoxication if you 

choose. That spirit is the manifestation of a democratic force which is 
transforming the destinies of an old world to the new order of things, 
Uuder the pressure of its irresistible force, time-honow'ed kingdoms and 
constitutions are crumbling to pieces and giving place to new ones, and 
hereditary monarchs of ancient and even celestial origin are quietly taking 
their exit, as on a stage, without shedding a tear or a drop of blood. 

"Portugal, Turkey, Persia and China all have felt the breath of this forct.'. 
It is agitating Egypt and is pulsating the life of India. In India it has 
fortunately been of normal growth, This new spirit may be impulsive 
but it is perfectly genuine and intensely patriotic. If sympathetically 
treated it may be directed in a proper channel, but it would be unwise 
eithel' to ignore or try to repress it. Old ideas are changing faster than 
one can renlize and it is no fau1t of the Indian people if they are unable 
to reconcile themselves to a patriarchal or a paternal form of government. 

"The present form of government, whatever its claims for the maintenance 
of lin orderly administration may be, is more or less an anachronism. 
Sir Henry Cotton who recalls with just pride that for three generations 
his fllmily has been associated with the bureaucratic service in India, said 
that "the Indian Civil Sel'\jce, as at present constituted, is doomed." 
While still in service, he formulated a scheme of reconstruction which 
the Indian Public Service Commission of 1887 considered as "visionary." 
Now that another Royal Commission has been appointed to enquire into 
the Indian Public Services, Sir Henry Cotton has again returned to the 
charge. \Vriting in the Contemporary Review and commenting on the 
ternlS of reference to the Commission, which apparently assume the 
existing constitution as the permanent basis of Indian administration, Sir 
Henry Cotton saY8:-'But what is wanted now is no scheme for bolstering 
up the decaying fabric of a service adapted only to obsolete conditions 
which have passed away and never can return.'" 

From II Speech aelioer"J by President Bob" .Ambicll Charllll 
.l[uzundar III the .]I" &&,ioo of the Indian :r{aJional Congre"". 



"Such, then, is the Government of India, bureaucratic in form, and, 
as a consequence, harsh and exacting in all its relations towards tbe people. 
To the heads of departments the people of India are but 10 many leeds 

in an 'oil-mill, to be' crushed for the oil they yield." 

J. Keir Hardie, "India, Impre~lIion" and Su!J!Jt.liOM," p. 8.1. 

'''The Government of India in its present form resembl('s a huge mil
itatydespotism tempered somewhat by a civil bureaucracy. Every at
tempt to win even the smallest modicum or popular rights is regarded 
by the Olympians who inhabit the heights of SimI" (the summer capital 
of the Government) as a menace to the stability of the Empire." 

J. Keir Hardie, "India, ImprtR~ion. and Su!J!J,IffiOM," p. 1 r. 

"Up to the present moment the Government hu been an autocracy. 
It despotism. On the governing and administrative authorities r('presen
tatives of th~ subject have been in a minority; their powers of criticism 
have beeu strictly confined within the narrowest limits; government offi
cials have held the offices which carried real power. Up till now there 
has been hardly a shadow of self-government in India." 

J. R. MacDonald, "TM Awalrmmg of India," p. 1.11. 

"The government of India is as arbitrary and despotic 8.11 the govern
ment of .Russia ever was, and in two respects it is worse. First, it is 
administered by au alien people, whereas the officials of Russia are Russians. 
Secondly, it drains a large part of the taxes out of the country, whereas 
the Rll5sian government spends at home the money which it collects from 
the people." w: 1. B . , •• ryan. 

"British rule in India is the despotism oC a line of kings whoae reigns 
are limited by climatic causes to five years." 

Marquis of Sali8bury, formno Prim, Mini~/er of Great Britain. 

"Bureaucracy has accomplished its work. It has established order and 
tranquillity. But it has outgrown itself. Its continued existence is fraught 
with mischief and, unable to cope with the rising forces of popular opinion 
and with the demands created by the new spirit, it hu had recourse 
to 'a policy which has exCited grave public discontenL What then is to 
be the remedy? That remedy is what has been 80 effectively applied in 
other countries similarly circumstanced; and the remedy which 8uggests 
itself to the Indian mind as it occurred to John Stuart Mill and to 
Edmund Burke, lies in tlie grant of self-government. 
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"Tile question to be nnswel'ed is,-ha\'e the Indian people given lair 

pl'oof of their capacity for self'government? I do not like to indulge in 
thcories. Let facts answel' . 

.. India possesses an aren of 1,800,000 squ8l'e milcs with a populatiun 
uf 316 millions, of which o\"er 700,000 squDl'e miles, or more than one
third of this area, with a population of over 70 millions, or close upon 
one-fourth, belong to the Independent Native States. ~ow, these Slates 
81'e entirely managed by the Indian administrators, and it has to be ad
mitted that some of tlll'1ll are marching ahead of Bl'itish India in certain 
directions, pnl·ticularly in respect of education, judicial reforms and in
dustrial development. which arc the most sacred functions of a constitu
tional government. It must be bornc in mind that not a few of these 
distinguished administrators who have achieved such brilliant results 
in the administration of these States are sometimes drawn f!'Om British 
India. 

"Men like Sir Sl\ilu' Jung, Sir Dinkar Rao, SirT. Madhavrao, Mr, Dadabhai 
Naoroji, Rao Bahadur Sit'dar Sansar Chandra Sen, Dewan BaLadur Ra
gLunath Rao, Mr. Romesh Chandra Dutt, Sir Seshiah Shastri, Mr. Ranga 
Charlu, l\!t .. Gaul'i Shl\nkar Ojha, Mr. Seshadri Aiyer, Mr. B. L. Gupta, 
Mr. Nilamoor Mukherjee and MI'. A. R. Baneljee who hl\ve governed vuious 
Native States with such consummate ability and conspicuous success, have 
indisputably vindicated the capacity of their countrymen for the highest 
administJoative offices. They have shown that they were fit to hold any 
portfolio in the Government of India. If these distinguished administrators 
lIad theil' lot cast solely in British India, many of them would have in 
all pl'obability endcd their carect'S as Deputy-Magistrates, a few as Distl'ict 
Ollicel's and fewer still as officiating Commissioners of Divisions. 

"TLen. have not Indians in British India given practical proof of their 
administl'8tive capacity to qualify themselves fOI' self-government? Have 
they not in charge of districts both as judicial and executive officers, 
lind have they not in charge of divisions or of a board of revenue, or 
in the intricate depllrtment of audit and account given Sl,lfficient evidence 
of their ability and capacity for efficient administration? Have they not 
been tried in the humbler stHges of local self-government liS well as in 
t~e higher legislative assemblies? They have been tried in the inner circles 
ot' the pl'Ovincial as well as the Imperial administration and they have 
been also tried at the real seat of authority in \Vhitehall. True. Sir S. 
P. Sinha might never have asph'ed to the -chair occupied by Maine and 
MacaulllYi but has England sent any mOI'C l\laines and ~Iacaulays to fill 
that chait'? Or was Sir S. P. Sinha or Sir Syed Ali Imam an altogether 
un ..... orthy successor of Sir Jamcs StepLen or Sir C. P. nbert? In the 
gl'eat department of administration of justice they have been tJ'ied in the 
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highest tribunals- of the land where they have acted and are acting as 
Chief Justices with as much credit and distinction u any brought out from 
England, while in the domain of education they have as Vice-Chancellors 
managed important universities in a way which hu extorted the ad-
miration, if not the envy, of the most captious critics. They have also 
managed -with remarkable success the affairs of one of the foremost, 
if not the foremost, corporations, in the country. All these they have 
done, and if they have not done more, it is their misfortune and not 
their fault." 

F,.om 0 Speech thlil1ereci by Pruidenl Babu Ambica Claa,.an 
Muzunda,. al the Jut SeaBi01l of tM I"dian lralional Cong""", 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA-AS PROVED BY TIlE 
DESPOTIC SYSTEM OF LA \VS. 

"The greatest defect in the administration of climlnal justice in this 
country lies in the fusion and combination of the judicial and the executive 
function-a system in which the prosecutor and the judge, the man who 
works up a charge and the man who sits in judgment over that charge 
are rolled into one. For thirty years the Congress has cried itself hoarse 
for the separation of this unholy combination; hundreds of cases from 
unimpeachable and unchallenged l'6col'ds have been cited from yesr to 

year to illustrate the baneful results of the system which is calculated more 
than anything else to shake the confidence-of the people In the integrity 
of the administration of justice. Cases have occurred-and thcy are not 
few and far between-where l'acial considerations have outweighed the 
demands of justice, and 1M life of an indian luu lUll recrifJ6d greater efm
sideration lhan that of a crab or a tortoise. There are, of course, men who 
are strong enough to challenge and drive discontent underground, but no 
one has the power to see underground and watch the 8ecret progress 
which such discontent silently works in its subterranean course. One 
complete generation hRS passed away since the Indian National Congress 
first drew the attention of the Government to the danger underlying this 
inequitable system. One Viceroy considered his duty discharged by calling 
the proposal of the Congress a 'counsel of perfection': two 8uccessiv.e 
Secretaries of State vied with each other in their pious wish to inaugurate 
this reform; while at least one Indian administrator denoonced the existing 
system as being unworthy of' rational beings '. But the system mill continues 
and seems to possess a charmed life which defies both a natural and a 
violent death." 

F,.om a SpeecA JelilJereci by PrtBiJlenl Bow .Ambico Charon 
bfuzuMar at tM JIst Sea.ion oj 'M I~n Natumal Cong,UJf. 
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"English despotism is the cause of Indian crimes. The Penal Law 
set up by the English in India is defective to a degree that never was 
surpassed, and very rarely has ever been equalled." 

Jolan SI'lal't lIlill, "Hi.tory of India," 1)01. Ill, p . .JI6. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE, AS 
PROVED BY TIlE I .. A W FORBIDDING TIlE BEARING 

OF ARMS. 
"The whole world is free to keep armsanduse arms. Every civilized 

nation is interested in giving a military training to her boys and citizens 
and in teaching them the use of arms and other military tactics. Some 
countries do this by conscription, others do it on a voluntary basis. No 
Govel'mnent entitled to be called sane ever thinks of denying arms to such 
of its people as want to use them for legitimate pm·poses. The free 
possession of arms and free training in military tactics for purposes 
of individual and national defence is the birthright of every son of a 
mother. 

"Nations are vying with each other in theil' military preparations and in 
giving military tl'aining to their citizens. Even China is thinking of introducing 
conscription. In Japan military training is 'compulsory. In some places even 
the gil'ls learn the use of arms and practise feocing. In the United States 
as well as in other states of America the negroes and the American Indians 
can keep arms and receive military training. But the Indians of India 
can not keep arms. Every nation is interested in the manufacture of 
arms and ammunition and in inventing effective methods of dealing with 
thcir enemies. Governments give· every encouragement to 'those who 
invent new arms or improve old ones. All this is denied to the Indians. 
'Vhy? Decause they are a subject people. Their Government cannot 
trust them. 

"The ludicrous extent to which the prohibition to keep and use arms 
has been carried will be better illustrated by the following incident reported 
by the Berrgalee of Calcutta: "A five year old boy of MlIDshi Ganj Road, 
Kidderpore, had a toy pistol purchased for one anna. On the 8th Allgust 
last the child was playing with it but could riot explode the paper caps. 
A thh·teen year old lad showed him how to do it. The boy was at once 
arrested by a beat constable and marched off to the \Vatganj thana with 
the fh"earm. The boy was eventually sent up for trial at Alipur and 
the cOllrt fined him three rupees. _ 

.. In Ihe matter of arms, the present situation in India is this. One Dlay 
.steal al'IUS, one may smuggle them; one may illicitly purchase them from 
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those who have the freedom of possessing them, for the purpose of committing 
Clime, but one cannot have them for defending hil life and property, the 
life and honour of his family (his wife, hil mother, his sisters, aDd his 
daughters). It is this which gives awful power to the lawless portions 
of society and which explains the losses and hardships of those who have 
suffered from the depredations of the latter and are luffering from dacoities 
and robberies and murders in Bengal and Punjab and elsewhere. There 
are plenty of arms in the country for the criminal but none for the peace
loving (who only want them for defensive purposes). All tbill because the 
Government. of India is a foreign Government who cannot trust their 
subjects /lnd who do not believe in their loyalty. In the light of Ihis fact 
all talk about the extraordinary outburst of loyalty becomes stale. So 
long as this state of things continues it is useless for the Government to 
expect tha~ the people can accept it, and tl"ea& this as i( It wae their own 
national Government. Never before since the introduction of British rule 
in India was the sense of helplessness that arises of the consciousness or 
being a disarmed people, brought home to the people of India 10 vividly 
and strongly as during the war." 

From "TAe Political Situation in India," 
by Lala Lajpat Rai, Lalwr., r9'7. 

" The Indian Arms Act is anetl," sourc~ of irritation which has estl'angeJ 
the feeling between the people and the governing class. Apart from the 
invidious. and irritating character of this measure il Aaa emucuial6d. fElwl, 
nation, degraded them not only in their own utimation, bul also in the utimatKIIt 
of otller races not in any way 8Uperior ta IMm, and reduClJd Ihnn 10 • condition 
of absolute helples8mBs. It ha, ,ltenled Ihe growtA of tJ peopll, dwarfed iu 
menial staltere and debased il8 mm'al cllaracler, by depr'"ing it of its Sen4e of 
natirmal se/f-rfspecl. It lIa, reduced il to 1M position of politic'al porwh, 
smarting vnder disgrace and without any 6e_ of ruponsibility. Maharaja 
Zabhar Jung Babadur may not carry a single revolver for hi' own pro
tectionl but his driver Jones may have any number o(them for his pastime. 
for purposes of illicit sale, and for shooting not only pheasants but also. 
sometimes poor Indian peasants whom he may easily mislake f'Jr pigs. 
But all bad measures are like the devil's engine which must a& one time 
or other recoil back on him who uses it, and this is what has happened. 
It is easy to govern a country by disarming its entire population and 
converting a whole country into a jail. Anarchism has reared its head and 
there has been a recrudescense of lawlessness in lIome parts o( the country. 
Assassinations are committed in crowded cities in broad daylight and 
daring robberies are committed like candle-light performances in an 
Opera House. 



"The reply to all this which has so far been vouchsafed, is that the 
}Jeople are cowards and are unable to help themselves! But whose fault 
is it if the people are cowards ~ Is it of the people who have been made 
cowards and helpless, or of those who have made them so? It is quite 
refr'eshing to hear of people seriously advised to ar'm themselves with 
brickbats and bamboo la/hies to face an armed band of robbers nnd assas
sins equipped with Martini l'ifles and Mauser revolver's, Example is said 
to be better than precept, and those who indulge in ludicrous advice of' 
this sort would do infinitely better to set an example themselves hefore 
they ('an persuade others to follow them. 

"The Arms Act has been practically reduced to a dead letter, for the 
lawless few are never in want of any firearms, but it is the law-abiding 
many that have been deprived of the use of them. A great empire and 
a little mind are said to go ill together. And where the spirit of con
fidence is wanting in an administration its means and measures must be 
weak and self-contradictory and thus ultimately defeat its own end." 

Babu. Ambica Clim'an llIozumdar, Prelfident, 
Indian J\Tational COII!ll'eRS, Lucknow, Dec. I916. 

THE ENSLA VEl\fENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY THE 
RECRUITING, ORGANISATION AND TREATMENT OF 

THE NATIVE TROOPS. 

From a German newpaper we, retranslate into English 
the following article taken from the New Review, a Socialist 
publication of New York. The author is a m('mber of the 
Radical Hindoo Party and the article, which bears the title 
., India Sullen," is signed with the pseudonym "Baghi." 
It begins with a comment upon the words written by 
James Bryce in I 9 I 3 in his book "The Roman and the 
British Empire in India," with reference to the possibility 
of a growing radical movement in this land:-"fortunately 
for England and India such qut'!)tions are for the moment 
purely theoretical." 

"Today, "Baghi," declares, India is more sullen and dissatisfied than 
ever. It is true that the newspapers write of the loyalty of all classes. 
They advance three different proofs of this: the courageous bearing ot 
the Hindoo soldiers, the gifts of the Marabarajahs and the nawabs an,l 



the addresses of loyalty by the representatives of the educated middle 
classes. These facts are not to be denied, but they necessitate Inter
pretation, and they must be. viewed in their real relationship and in the 
proper perspective. Above all the fighting spirit and the loyalty of the 
soldiers must be examined more closely. 

"The Gurkhas, the Sikhs and the Pathans are in the strictest sense of 
the word, mercenaries. They are recruited at a vel")' early age and are 
continually drilled until they become perfect fighting-machines. They may 
be compared to the Cossacks. Their consciences dwell In their knives. 
But the spirit of the times has not left even these pariaht untouched. 
They too have begun to feel for their country and to recognize til, 1M
quality of tlie 8!Jstem. Since 1905 insubordination and disl~yalty have 
increased. In 1907 the soldiers of the Punjab Wel1l on the brink of 
revolution. During last year the attitude of the Canadian authorities 
towards the Indian workmen aroused anti-British feelings. From 6 to tOo;. 
of the emigrants were pressed into military ,,,",ice. , 

"The government did something which no sensible government would 
have done: it sent the dangerous soldiers to Europe, though this venture 
was accompanied by all kinds of positive and negative precautions,
secret movements of the troops, various promises, and the raising oC the 
monthly pay from .9 rupees to II rupees. The women of .. England and 
France," as "Baghi," discreetly and mischievously remark..'I, "aided their 
governments in this work in that they delighted the Boldiera with smiles 
and hand-clasps, with flowers and kisses." But earthly joys wel"e not all. 
Every native regiment received a stair of field-preachera, Hindoo. and 
Mohammedans who from morning until night edified their yawning 
!ludiellces with desCriptions of "Swarga" snd" Bahischt," the Indian and 
the Moh~medan Paradise which would open their portals to all those 
who fell fighting for the British Empire! 

"The, crafty Sikh priests (the Granthi) outdid the devil himself in tbeir 
distortions of the sacred scripture. They declared, for instance, that 
Teg Bahadur, the ninth Prophet, had proclaimed that the Sikb. under 
the leaderShip of the English, were to conquer the world! 

"One i!I tlill duties oj lliese native priutl wa. tM in"tntioll and diueminalion 
of tlie most monstrOWJ and grotesque sloriu nf German atrocitiu. Wha~ 

the oriental phantasy would accomplish in this direction may be imagined. 
The desperate resistance which ~ese Hindoo! make in I,attle is thereby 
explained_ After a certain fight only 100 out of about 1000 Hindoo! 
were left alive and these were captared by the Germans. These men 
who had fought' as though they bad cherished no thought of surrender, 
suddenly fell npon their knees and began to make signs to their captor.! 
to shoot them but not to tear them into pieces! 



." Baghi" is also able to contribute evidence from his own experiences. 
"'Vhat do you think of the Germans?" I asked several wounded Hindoo 
soldiers aller the battle of Neuve-Chapelle. They answered: "Their 
artillery is devilish good, their exactness beyond compare. Their shells 
land exactly in our midst and annihilate us. But we are their superiors 
in a hand-to-hand fight." •. But why do you attack them so fiercelv?" 
They looked at me for a moment. Then, as they saw the real purPort 
of my question, they nodded understandingly and said: 'We understand. 
But what can we do? \Ve are helpless. You see, we are always sent 
into the front lines. Just beAind us are the British irO(PS u:/w simply 
drive us/ toward t"e enemy trenches. Whenever we appear to huilate in the 
sliglltut degrer>, toe arB shol doum from beMnd.' 

"Taken all in all, the Indian soldier at the front does not appear to 
be in a very joyous mood. He complains of injustice and harsh treatment. 
The soldiers say: • Thll governml!7lt (sarker) has broke" its word. When we 
lift l"dia OfJr officers pledgtd us their word of honour that in case of our 
being wounded we were to be sent home. Instead of that they send us 
afresh into the battle after we have hardly reco\'ered from our wounds. 
\Vben we are damaged for good and no longer fit for service, we are 
sent to Marseilles or elsewhere and are forced to drudge over some stupid 
work or other. To prevent 'J8 from Ie.aving the serviclI, the governml!7ll holds 
back our pay. The last time we were paid was when we left India. 
Since then we have not receh'ed a single cent. ,\Ve are poor men, and 
risk onr lives for money. If we were rich, like you, we would not sell 
ourselves, body and soul, for II rupees.' 

"Such are the pet troops of Lord Kitchener." 

Fro", the .. Pt .• ter Lloyd," DtcmI~r 2~, I916. 

SLAVE-HUNTS FOR INDIAN. LABOUR BATTALIONS 

"A week ago Mr. Candler of the English Mesopotamian army sent an 
idyllic description of how the happy and contented Santallabourers toiled 
joyously, quietly and happily, in brief of how they led a life of undis
lUl'bed felicity. The article pictured the Indian labour-troops as ideal 
human beings. Contrary to this we read the following in the Anglo
Indian papers which have just arrived: 

"'Recently several British recruiting officers went from Calcutta to the 
State or Mohurbhani with the intention of recruiting Santal coolies for 
the labour battalions. The Santals, however, did not take kindly to 
this idea and became very recalcitrant. About 500 of them gathered at 
Rupsa on the Bengal-Na"crpur Raliway (130 miles from Calcutta and 
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I2 from Balasore) and drove away the English recruiting agent by making 
use ~of their bows and alTOWII. Hereupon the District Magistrat.e of 
Balasore with a squad of armed policemen marched to the Bcene of the 
upl'oar. But even these did not succeed in intimidating the IndiaD mob 
which still continued to make use of its bows. On the evening of the 
same day the special train of the ?tIohllrhani State Railway which had 
brought up money, was attacked by the Santals who had now increased 
to about 1000. The had tom up the I'ails beforehand and once more 
fired volleys with their bows and alTOWS, After they had taken the 
money from the train, the Santals proceeded to the palace at Mohurbhsnl 
which they plundered after a battle with the palace watchmen. 

"Two days later these events became known In Calcutta. Three 
hundred men' from Fort William, and volunteers from Kharagpur and 
Howrah were sent to the scene of the riots by special train. Order 
was finally restored. The examining magistrate discovered that two grIev
ances were cherished by the Santa Is : first, thai they fDW' forced again,' 
iMir wills and against the will of eMir MaliarajaA, to gn to France, and 
second, that they were being forced to contribute to the war loan. \\'e 
shall have to revise our tribute to the contented Santal Indian .... 

It The World:' July.1, r9r6 (re-traMlakd), 

"The strength of the native army in India cannot exceed a certain 
proportion of the British army; they cannot handle the artillery; and 
numerous other restrictions are imp05ed upon the possession and use of 
arms by them. Why? Are they not fit to handle arms? Are they not 
brave? Are they intemperat.e? No Indian can get a commissioned raok, 
however high by ,birth or social position, however fit by education. No 
Indian can be admitted into a Military College in India or in Great 
Britain. Why? Are they unfit, or intellectually and physically imbecile8 ~ 
The truth is that the Government of India not being their own Govern
ment, they cannot be trusted. They can be enrolled as mere lIo\dieri 
and that only in certain numbers. Beyond that they cannot get any 
military training or military rank. Nor can the civil population be 
trusted to keep arms, much less to manufacture them. )Iuch fuss haa 
been made of the Indians having been allowed to participate in the Eu
ropean wal'. Some Indians have gone mad over the incident aa it that 
was the greatest boon th.t could he conferred on them. The truth is 
that the step was actuated by and taken purely in British interests. 

".Without the Indian contingent, Great Britain could Dot send a decent 
expeditionary force to France. The whole of the European anny could 
not be removed from India. In removing large numbers of them, it 



was necessary to remove proportionately large numoers of the native 
army also. The British Government is always distrustful of the native 
a rilly. No amount of false statements and fallacious reasoning can con
eI'd tho fact that the British in India cannot allow the Indians to manu
factUl'e arms or carry arms, cannot give them a military training, cannot 
oven keep a large native army (more than double the strength of the 
permanent British garrison) because, being foreigners, they oannot trust 
them. They fear that some day the arms or military tl'aining given them, 
may be used against themselves. Looking at it from their point of view, 
it cannot be said that they are not right. But then, why ask the Indians 
to accept that the Government is national and that they are the equal 
subjeots of the Crown; why hide the truth and make false and hypocri
tical declarations to tho contrary?" 

"ConNidel'atiOTll< upon the Political Situation in ["dia." 
by Lala Lojpat Rai, Lahore. 

"Lieutenant of dlC Reserve Schophaus of the 2nd Reserve Battalion 
of the Infantry Begiment 39, as officially announced by 'Wolff's Telegraph 
Bureau, hilS made the following service repol1. to his troop divisiou: 

"During my holding the post of vice-adjutant of the Commando at 
the railway station of Opladen, I had an opportunity on October 8th 
and 9th of conversing with English and French prisoners who had fallen 
into our hands during the battles round Loos at the beginning of the 
month. Being conversant with the English language through my long 
residence in England, I began to discuss the last engagements in Flanders, 
~nd northcrn France with these English officers of Kitchencr's army. A 
First Lieutenant of a London regiment conveyed to me some very signi
ficant information respecting the utilization of coloured rllces in the Eng
lish army and the valne which the English place upon the lives of these 
troops. During thc battle round Loos, he declared, the English, aller 
heavy artillery fire and the blowing-off of poisonous gases, had sent for
ward the Indian troops under the assumption that the German positions 
were ripe for attack. fiut when these h'oops began to receive a strong 
fire and to suffer heavy losses during their advance, addjlj(mal clouds oj 
poisonous gas Wf1'(J sent jortt'ord quite regardlus of the great number oj 
woundt'd a1lft the remna,ds "j the living, .'0 t/.ot the wounded and the others 
perished mistrrabiy. It was only then that the English soldiers were sent 
forward. \Vhen I asked tlllS Bdtish First Lieutenant whether such ruth
less trcatment of one's own troops was not wicked, he remarked cynic

ally: "011, they arp. only I"dians!" 

From till! "B. Z. am .lIittng," Bn-Un, .Yor:ember IS. '9' S· 
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THE ENSLAVEMENT OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE, AS 
PROVED BY THE l\lUZZLING OF TIlE PRESS AND TIlE 

STRANGLING OF (;lVIC LIBERTY. 
"The next point of conflict between the bureaucracy and the people 

has reference to the liberty of the Press. The Preas is entirely a Westero 
institution so firmly in grafted with 'Vestern education Bnd incorporated 
with Western methods of administration, that it is now impossible to 
retain the one Bnd "remove the other. In' every civilised country the 
Press has played the double role of the educator of the public and the 
interpreter to the Government. 

"In India the Press, with all it.'! defect.'! and lapses, u well u It. 
numerous difficulties and disabilities has played an important part in the 
evolution of national life, and it.'! chequered history is no mean e"idence 
of the firm hold it has over the public mind and the 8ustaining energies 
of a growing people. It is not necessary to pursue that history. Suffice 
it to say that since the repeal of Lord Lytton's Gagging Act of 1878 the 
Indian Press steadily grew into a power which with a little more sympathetic 
treatment might easily have been 'converted into a useful adjunct of the 
administration. Unfortunately, however, the Anglo-Indian Press began to 
be jealous of its formidable rival and the bureaucracy grew nervous of 
it.'! strength. An ugly development for which the Indian' Press wu not 
responsible, furnished an excuse and afforded an opportunity for again 
muzzling the Press in a way unprecedented in the history or any civilised 
country where a public press exist.'!. 

"The Press Act of 1910, conceived in a spirit of repression, has reduced 
the Indian Press from it.'! position as an independent critic of the Govern
ment to that of an institution entirely dependent upon sutrerance. \Vithin 
this short period of less than seven years there baa been a regular carnival 
of press-prosecutions in which newspapers have been suppressed, printing 
presses have been confiscated and their securities forfeited to an extent 
which has bewildered the public and alarmed the journalists. According to 
a s,tatement furnished by Sir Reginald Craddock, in Febrnary lest there were 
no'less than six press prosecutions and in no less than five cases securities of 
newspapers were enhanced and no less than two hundred and twenty new!!
papers, both English and vernacular, ceased publication since the outbreak 
of that date. The liberty or the Indian Press is practically gone and the 
highest tlibunals in the land have declared themselves powerless to protect 
it. When the Act was passed the extreme rigour ot the meuure was 
admitted, but an assurance was given that it would be administered with 
care and consideration. Whether that assurance has been honoured more 
in the brea~h than in the observance may be left to the judgment or tlle 



public. And last, but not least, an extraordinary woman, Irish by birth, 
English by marriage and Indian by adoption, has been caught in the 
meshes of this Act. And the provisions of the Defence -Act are set in 
operation to coerce and restrain her. 

"One Government has under cover Qf the latter interdicted :Mrs. Besant 
from profaning its sacred territories-with the touch of her feet, while 
another Government, acting under the former, not content with forfeiting 
the security of an old press, has demanded an exorbitant security for her 
paper which threatens it with extinction. Genth·men, how fast doth con
tagion spread! Before I could finish writing these pages another Govern
ment has issued orders prohibiting her at the eleventh hour from attend
ing a religious conference held within its territories. I should not be 
surprised if the British public were to doubt the accuracy of this statement. 
The lame excuses offered by the Central Provinces Government for its 
extraordinary action have, however, failed to satisfy the Indian public." 

Prom a Speech b!l Baoo .Ambica Charan .1Jluzumdar President 
oj the Indian National Con9res8, LuckflOW, 1916. 

"Liberty of speech, of the Press and of the person has been complet
ely suppressed in India, particularly during the last twelve years by a 
series of arbitrary legislative enactments. 

a) Re9ulation 3 of I 8 ~ 8 by which any person might be deported 
without reason assigned and without kial, 

b) Press .Act, 

c) Seditious ]I[e8tingl/ .Act, 

d) Griminal Law Amendment Acl which provides for a magisterial 
trial before three judges in Camera without a jury, • 

e) Arms Act by which no Indian may carry any weapon whatsoever, 

f) Explosives Act, 

g) Since th~ outbreak of the war, the Defense oj India Act, granting 
unlimited power to British officials. Under tbis Act alone, thou
sands of men have been interned." 

From "Self-Go~ernmeflt jor India," (.4ppend;;r). 

THE EXPORT OF COOLIES FOR IMMORAL PURPOSES. 

In the Times of India of Jan. 20, 1917 a Mr. C. J. Andrew 
appeals to public opinion in the hope of forcing the author
ities to put a stop to the present system of recruiting 
coolies, which he describes as in eury way immoral in the 
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highest lkgree. The writer felt himself obliged to take this 
step because it was publicly announced in the colony or 
Fiji that tlie assurance had been received from London that 
the present system should remain in force -for anoilln" jil.'e 
years. 

This system is characterized as follows in a Government 
Repor:t issued by the Indian government on October 15th, 
19 1 5: 

"The opinion prevails most decidedly in this country, and u it appcars, 
not without considerable foundation, that the female emigrants only too 
often lead an immoral life. Partly on pecuniary grounds, partly as a 
result of the exercise of force on the part of superiors, they are at tile 
service of the other coolies, or even of the lower officials." 

This Government statement has never been contradicted, 
and neither have the detailed facts which l\Ir. Andrew 
himself observed and also published. These were of so 
serious a nature that they offered the clearest proof that 
this system, whereby the proportion of men to women was 
as three to one, amounted to nothing less than & kind of 
legalized prostitution. Mr. Andrew says: "Not a moment 
should be lost in doing away with the whole system." 

THE . ENSLAVEMENT Oll' INDIA, AS PROVED BY '{HE 
PREVENT[ONOF SPIRITUAL AND CULTURAL 

PROGRESS. 
"The illiteracy of the Indian people is a disgrace to the pl'oud nation 

which, for a century and a half, has controlled their destiny. The editor 
of the Indian World, a Calcutta magazine. says in last February's number: 

"'If India has not yet been fit for Cree institutions, it is certainly not 
her fault. If, after one and a balf centuries of British rule, India remains 
~ere she. was in the Middle Ages, what a sad commentary must it lJe 
upon the civilizing influences of that rule! 

" 'When the English came to India, this country was the leader of 
Asiatic civilization and the undisputed centre of light in ilie Asiatic wf)rld. 
Japan waS nowhere; 



" • Now, In fifty years, Japan blIs revolutionized her history with the 
aid of modern arts of progress, and India, with 150 years of English rule, 
is still condemned to tutelage.' 

"Who will answer the argument presented by this Indian editOl'? And 
he might have made it stronger. 

"Japan, the arbiter of her own destiny and the guardian of her own 
lleople, has in half a century bounded. from illiteracy to a position whel'e 
90 pel' cent of hel' people can read and write, and is now thought 
worthy to enter into an Anglo-.Japanese alliance; while India, condemned 
to political servitude and sacrified for the commercial advantage of another 
nation, still sits in darkness, less than I per cent of her women able to 
read and write, and less than 10 pill' cent of her total population sufficiently 
advanrcd to communicate with each other by letter or to gather knowledge 

froID the pl'inted page." "Bri/ish Ru/eill India," by W. J. Bryan. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY THE 
SUPPRESSION OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

ILLITERACY DESPITE HIGH TAXES. 

"Mr. Gokhale estimates that four villages. out of every five are without 
a schoolhouse, and this, too, in the countl·y where the people stagger 
under an enormous burden of taxation. The published statement for 
1904-5 shows that the general government appropriated but $6,500,000 

for education, while more than $90,000,000 were appropriated for "army 
services, and the revised estimate for the next year shows an increase 
of a little more than $500,000 for education, while the army received 
an inCl'ease of more than .$12,000,000. 

"The Government has, it is true, built a number of colleges (with money 
raised by taxation), and it is gradually extending the system of primary 
and secondary schools (also with taxes), but the progress is exceedingly 
slow and the number of schools grossly inadequate. Benevolent Englishmen 
have also aided the cause of education by establishing private schools and 
colleges ;mder church and other contl;ol, but the amount returned to India 
in this way is insignificant when compared with the amount drawn by 
England from India. 

" It is not scarcity of money that delnys the spread of education in India, 
but the deliberate misappropriation of taxes colleded, and the system 
whi('h permits this disregard of the welfal'e of the subjects, and the sub
ordination of their industries to tile supposed adl'ancement of anothel' 
nation's trade is as in lefensible upon political and economic grounds as. 
upon mOl'lll gl·ounds." "Briti~l. Rule ill India," b!l W. J. lJryan. 
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"It is unspeakably mean oC us to place this burden on the Indian's 
back simply because he must bear any load we put upon him. Nine-tentlll 
oC the charge oC the army in India is an lniperial charge. Canada. South. 
ACrica, and Australia should~bear it as much as India. It Ls a piece oC 
the most bitter cynicism to find the Imperial doors oC our colonies &hut 
in the Caces of these poor people, who bear such an inordinate ahare oC 
the cost oC Imperial maintenance, and at whose expense these dominions 
are protected from the fear oC war. If £ 18,000,000 oC the army charges 
were met by the whole Empire, we might look tho Indian taxpayer in 
the face as honest men .... 

"On the other hand, a little oyer a million and a hall pounds spent 
on education is ridiculous! The small state oC Baroda. with a population 
oC 2,000,000 souls, spends £660,000 on this, and h811 committed itselC to 
a policy which will soon cost £1,000,000 pCI' annum. In Baroda, educa
tion hRs been compulsory since 1904-5; while 90 per cent oC the male~ 
and 99 per cent,oC the females in British India are illite'"llte! 

"Our expenditure on education, howev~r, is only typical 'Ve spend 
far too much of the income oC India on Imperial purposes and Car tno 
little on Indian development. 

"On the whole, I think two charges can be substantiated against us. 
Our Government is extravagant, and toe MrJ' 6eharJed meanly 10 India. 'Ve 
charge the Indian taxpayer with the cost oC the India office in White
hall-even with the cost oC building it: we would never think oC making 
such a charge against our colonies; India has to pay Cor Aden-and Cor 
Imperial embassies into different parts oC Asia; but the depth oC meaone~s 
was surely touched when we tried to charge India with £7,000, the cost 
of the representatives and gllests from India who took part in the corolla-
tion ceremonies oC the late king ...... . 

J. Ram8ay MacJ?unald, M. P., ., TAe Au-aKening of India," 
'" . pp./IS-r,,8. 

This may. in truth, be called the very peak and culmina
tion of official shamelessness! 

"England's educational policy in India is a blight on civilization. I 
have studied the problem pretty closely. In the latter part oC the eighteenth 
century Wilbe.force, the English philanthropist, proposed to send school 
ttachers to Inrlia, but a Director oC the East India Company ol~ected. 
saying: 'We have just lost America from our Colly in having allowed the 
establishment of sl'hools and colleges, and it would not do Cor us to repeat 
the same act of folly ill regard to India.' 



"There are no free' public schools in India and no compulsory system 
of primary education. Young Indians are hungry for education; and it 
is our duty to do whatever we can to help the spread of education in 
that great country of ancient culture and wonderful philosophy. 

"England is like a huge crocodile, and it opens its mouth wide and 
crushes everything that comes between its jaws." 

.Dr. William T. l1arris,. 
. Form". United Siale. ('ommi.aio,..,. 0/ Edurolion. 

(From a Speech before the National Council of 
Education during ita swnon in CleI>eland, I908.) 

"What we have done for education in India is another boast frequently 
hcard. Here, also, so far at least as the older provinces of India are 
concerned, the boast is ill-founded. The total number of children attending 
schools in the whole of India, including the Native States, is only about 
five millions, and the cost which the Government of India spends upon 
education works out at about II/.d. per head!.... Max MUller on the 
strength of official documents and a missionary report concerning education 
in Bengal prior to the British occupation, asserts that there were then 
80,000 native schools in Bengal, or one for every 400 of the population. 
Ludlow, in his History of British India, says, that 'in every Hindoo village 
which has retained its old form I am assured that the children generally 
are able to read, write and cipher, but where we have swept away the 
village system as in Bengal, there the village school also has disappeared.' 
That, I think, disposes effectively of the boast that we are beginning to 
give education to the people of India." 

J. Keir Hardie; "India, Impressions alld Sltgge~tions," Page 5. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY THE 
INHUMAN TAXATION. 

"A meeting of the Hyderabad (Sind) Citizens' Association attended by 
between 3.000 and 4,000 people, comprising all classes, creeds and proressions, 
was held on Monday to protest against the heavy and unwarranted rise 
in the income-tax. The meeting passed the following two resolutions: 

I. That the citizens of Hyderabad (Sind) strongly and emphatically 
protest against the arbitrary and unsympathetic way in which 
the income-tax has been assessed by the assessing officer. It has 
been enhanced at least 200 pel' cent, without the le~st regard 
to the hard times in which people 8l'e living. The necessaries 
of life have gone up more than 100 per cent and incomes have 



gone down in the same proportion. nul meeting, therefore, 
respectfully begs His Excellency the Governor of Bomhlly, to 
cancel the present list of assessment and order a fresh assessmell~ 
.after proper inquiry. 

2. That copies of this resolution be submitted by telegram to lIill 
Excellency the Viceroy, the Governor of Bombay, the Commissioner 
in Sind and to the leading papers in India." 

"Timu of India," JarJ. 10, 1917. 

"A feeling of discontent and dissatisfaction exists among e'·el"y class, 
on account of the constant increase of taxation which has for years been 
going on." 

Lord Mayo, lat. l'iNroy of India, .. .J/in"t, of tl", 
Viceroy Oft Military Erpmditu).., o..toIm- .I, 1870." 

"The people of India are taxed, but they have no voice in the amount 
to be colleeted or in the use to be made of the revenue. They pay Into 
the go~ernment nearly, 225,000,000 a year, and ofthi' nearly' 100,000,000 

is expended upon an army in which Indians ('annot be offi('ers. 
"It is not necessary to, keep such an army merely to hold the people 

in subjection if the Indians' are really satisfied with English rule, and If 
the army is intended to keep Rus-ia -from taking India, as is sometimes 
claimed, why should not the British government bear a part of the burden '! 
Would it not be wiser so to attach the Indian people to the B.-itiBh gov
ernment that they would themselves resist annexation to Russiai' 

"The Home Charges, as they are called, absorb practically one-third of 
the e"utire revenues. About S 100,000,000 goes out of India to England 
every year; more than $ 15,000,000 is paid to European official. in the 
civil employ. What nation could stand such a drain without impoverish
ment? 

"Taxation is nearly twice as heavy in India as in England in proportion 
to the income of the people. Compared with the people of other coun
tries, the Indian's income is on the average one-twentieth of tile average 
English income, one-seventh of the average Spaniard', income, one-sixth 
of the average Italian's income, one-fifth of the (European) Russian's in
come, and one-half of the income of the Turk. 

"Sir Henry Colton shows that the average per capita deposit in baob 
in England is $ 100, while the average per capita deposit in India is 
50 cents; but how can the Indian be expected to have a large bank ac
count when the average yearly income is $ 10?" 

If Bri&A Rut. ira Indio," 6y W. J. Bryan_ 
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.. TAB averag' i1/CtYfTI/J of the Indian people is only 40 Shillings per 

head per annum. If the peasants, who fonn 85 per cent of the people 
are separated from the business and official classes, the income works 
out at 25 Shillings." 

Keir Hat'die, 

"The Indian people are the poorest people in the world and they aI"e 
growing poorer every day under British Rule. 

"The following is II table of incomes for the British Empire as given 
by Sir Robert Giffen:-

Total Income 
Average Income 

Country l)er annum 
in MillioD per bead 

£ Sterling per annum 

United Kingdom ....... £ 1,75 1 £42 
India ..... , •. , ......• £ 600 £ 2 
Canada ........... , ... £ 27° £50 
Australia ............. £ 210 £41 
South Africa ......... £ 100 £38 

Capital per head: United Kingdom £ 361 
India ..•...... £ 10 

"The Land revenue is exorbitant, being of len as much as 65 per cent 
of the net produce. If we exclude Bengal (where the revenue was per
manently settled in 1793) and the Indian States, the percentage exacted 
from the peasants is much higher. 

"The revenue is enhanced at each assessment and in British India, con
tl'ary to the practice in the Indian States, there is no remission of 
taxation in bad yeal·s. 

Ezampl8. In the famine years 1912-13 the total value of crops was 
estimated at £ 54,000,000, and the total land revenue was £ 2 1,000,000 
(Statesman's Year Book 1915.) 

"Selj~Government for India," published by the European 
Central Committee of the Indian J\'ationalists. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY 
THE INCREDIBLE FLOvV OF MONEY FROM INDIA 

TO ENGLAND. 
"Excluding commercial profits and fortunes of private pel'Sons, the 

British Government has been draining from India for the last 75 yeal'S" 
a Sllm variously estimated by English economists at £ 30,000,000 to 

18 
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£ 45,000,000 a year, for which India receives no return whatsoever. The 
following are the chief channels of this depletion oC India'i wealth:

TIle India Office established in London, 
Pensions and Furlough~, 
Private Remittances of Government ser\'ants, 
Recruitment of Soldiers in Engl~n<l, 
Interest on Debt, Railway Capital &c" aU raised in England." 

"Se!f-GOfI"rn~' for India." 

"Again and again attention has been called to the effects of tbe heavy 
and constant draio of wealth from India to England ••• This drain from 
India has been going on and steadily increasing for more than two cen
turies. There is no country in the world tbat could endure lucb a lteady 
loss of wealth without becoming impove1'ished." 

Rev. J. T. Sunderland (an EnglilJhmanJ ill ,he "Nt!fD England 
Magazine" for September r90o, ,,,,I. XXIII. 1\"0. r. 

"With reference to its economical tWects upon the condition of India, 
the tribute paid to Great Britain is by far the most objectionable feature 
in our existing policy.. .. The Indian tribute, whether weighed in the 
scales of Justice or viewed in the light of our true interest will be (ound 
to be at variance with humanity, with commonsense, and with the received 
maxims of economical science. 

" Were India to be relieved of tbis cruel burden oC tribute and tbe 
whole of the taxes raised in India to be spent in India, tbe revenue of 
tbat country would soon acquire a degree oC elasticity of whicb we bave 
at present no expectation." 

1I1ajor Wing/{fe, "Our Financial R,/atiQM trilh India," pp . .5-1-6-1. 

THE ENSLAVEMENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY THE 
HOPELESS IMPOVERISHMENT OF THE PEOPLE . 

.. Of the total amount raised from taxation each year about 40 per cent 
is raised fromJand, and the rate is so heavy that the people cannot save 
enough when the crops are good to feed themselves when the crop' are 
bad. More than 10 per cent of tbe total tax is collected on salt, which 
now pays about five-eighths of a cent a pound. 

This is~not only a heavy rate, when compared with the original cost 
of the salt, but it is especially burdensome to the poor. The salt tax 
has been as high as one cent a pound, and when at that rate materially 
reduced the amount of salt consumed by tbe people. 
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The pO\'erty of the people of India is distressing iu the extreme: 

millions live 011 the ver·ge of stal'\'ation all the time, and one would think 
that their very appearance would plead successfully in their behalf." 

"Bl'itixh Rule in India," /'y W. J. Brya/l. 

" ...• That the peolJle of India arc growing poorer and poorer; that 
taxation is. not only actually but relatively fur heavier, that l'uch successive 
scarcity widens the area of impoverishment, and renders famines mol',. 
fr'cquent; that most of the trade is but an index to the povelty and 
C1'ushing over-tuxation of the people; that a high orgnnizpd fureigu mit· 
constitutes by itself a most terrible drain upon the country." 

H. "ll HlJ1Idman, "Bankrllptry of IlIdia," p. 74. 

"The fact that at the end of two hundred years of commercial dom
iuunce and of more than forty years of absolute political sway, we are 
cunfronted with such indescribable poverty of the people, and with famine 
aftl'r famine of such magnitude and s('verity as to make the world stand 
aghast, seems to prove beyond answer that England in all these years 
1'3s not made the wplli,re of ' India her first uirn, but has subordinult·d 
India's good to her own eDlichment. "Te denounce ancient Rome flll' 
illlpovl·rishing Gaul and Egypt and Sicily and Palestine and Itel' othl'l' 
conqul'red provinces by draining away thpir wealth to enrich hel'self. \Vl' 
dl'nounce Spain for robbing the New'Vorld in the same way. But 
England is doing exactly the same thing in India, and on a much larger 
scalc; only she is doing it skilfully, adroitly, by modern and 'enlightencd' 
modl's of procedure, under business and judicial forms, and with so many 
pl'l'tl'nces of' governing India for her advantage, and enriching her by 
civilizt'd methods' that thc world has been largely blinded to what has 
been really going on." 

Rev. J. T. Stmdcrlalld (an ETiglishmaTl), "1'1ew EnglaTid 
JlagaziTle, " for Srpt~mber 1900, t:ol. ~LYllI, 1\"0. I. 

Tm: STATE OF Bi':NGAL AFTER TWENTY YEARS 
OF BRITISH RULE . 

.. I am sorry to be obliged to say that the agricultural and internal 
COlllllll'rce have for many years been gradually declining, -and that at 
1)('l'sl'nt, excepting the class of Shroffs lind Bunyas, who reside almost 
(·ntirely in great towns, the inhabitants of these provin.'es were advancing 
hastily to a genel'al state of poverty and wretchedness." 

Lord Cornwalli .. , Go/'ernor G",,.,.al of India, "Ertracl 
fro/1l hi .• Jlillute, 2/1d Au.qust, I7S9," 

18* 



"The long and dismal record of Bl'itish prosperity heightened at tI,e 
expense of ~aily increasing poverty to more millions in India than tbe 
British Isles contain, will continue. Some day, howevcr, a eatastrol,he 
more ~ terrible than aught yet experienced, will occur. \Vhat fonn it will 
take no man .can positively tell ... 111e English people will learn by one 
way only. They would not displace the company of merchanu fl'OUl 
supreme rule in India until there had been a frightful mutiny duc tJ, 

misgovernment: In like manner the reform for which India is ripe, which 
our e~perience in that country has shown to be above and beyond all 
things necessary, ... but it will not come until a great 'shedding of 
blood' pro.cures remission." 

lVilliam Dig"y, "India for tile Indj"n6-
and for England," p. ISS, 

"The result of Mr. Kemble's inquiries on the Nepal fl'outim' is dis-
~couraging, in that, after very fairly weighing the respective advantages 

and disadvantages of both, he comes to the eonclusion that the condition 
of the Nepal l'yot (peasant) is on the whole bet~er than that of tI,e 
Britis!t 1'yot." 

Sir George Campbell, Ii. C. S. I., M. P. in one of !ai. official rrpor'. 
aa Lieutenanf-goc"nor of Bengal, quoted in hi. boolt, "T/~ Ollin 

of lin IMian PrOf)ince. .An Indian Famin. Explained." 1880. 

"Briefly, it is that all pel'sons of the labouring classes, and ten per 
cent of the cultivating and artisan classes, or forty-live per cent of 1M total 

population are insufficiently clothed, or insufficiently fed, or both. It follows 
that nearly one hundred millions of' people in British India are living in 
extreme poverty." 

G rin-aon' N 8tatiRtic. JlUmmed up by tlat" PitnUtr, .. 
a Brilia!a 8ffl1i-ofjicial paper in India, in 189./. 

"I assert that the abject povel-ty of the cultivator of tlll. district is 
beyond the belief of anyone who has not seen it. He is 'imply a ala\'e 
to the soil and to the Government." 

HaIRI!Y, of tlat Indian Ci~il Sercil:e. (Official Report.) 

"India is the most wretched of countries." 

General .A. G. Gordcm, "utter. of General A. G. 
Gordon to hi8 Siater," p. 208 • 

.. India is becoming feebler and feebler. The very life-blood of tlle 
great multitude under our rule is slowly, yet ever faster, ebbing away:' 

H. lIf.H!J7Idman, U TAe Bankruptcy of India," p. IS2. 



"In my own missional'Y cxpcl'ience I once carefully investigated the 
earnings of a congregation of 300, and found the average amounted to 
less than a farthing a head pel' day, Tltey did not live, they eked out 
an existence, I have Leen in huls whel'e the people were living on 
CIII'I'ioD. I have taken photographs of famine groups wLich are enough 
fIJI' most people; yet ill all these ClIses tltel'c was no (official) recognize<l 
fllminc, ., 

Re", I. KnawleH, London "l/iMionar!} So,.;t!y, Smlflw'n 
India, i/l a Letter to the" J/ancl".lel' Gllardi'lII" in I890. 

TUF ENSJ..A VEl\1ENT OF INDIA, AS PROVED BY THE 
HORRIFYING I~CHEASE OF FAMINE, PESTILE~CE AND 

THE' DEATH-RATE. 

., But this drain must be staunched; taxation must be lowered; more 
Indians must be employed; , , with one accord Sir James Caird, Mr, Buck, 
)11'. lIal'man, and :Mr. Hobel'Ison, all skilled agriculturists, declare that the 
soil oflndia is undergoing steady and permanent deterioration, :\lr,Robertson 
puts the deterioration in Coimbatortl at thirty per cent in thirty years, and 
points out how the ptlople al'c driven to grow cotton for sale instead of 
food to eat, and literally to starve themselves in ordel' to pay the Government 
assessment owing to this deterioration, " From all the provinces comes 
tile sallie sad cry, , " A deteriol'8ted racc of men, an inferior descriptiou 
of bullocks, beal' witness to the kuth of wltat they say, , , 

"Thus on evcry side the prospect is gloomy and ovel'C3st, and in the 
opilli<m of tilt' ablest observers we are drawing nearer and nearer to an 
almost overwhelming disaster, Year anel' year we take from India agri
cultural produce which she caunot spal'C, because we are the masters of 
~he country, and, paying oUl'selves handsomely all around, leave those who 
depend upon ns for safety to pl·rish from want. "Vhilst we aloe disputing 
about the defence of the empir6--we ourselves are preparing its ruin; 
the knol'killg will corne thl'ough the darkness, fl'om without, the murdel' 
within will be done," 

ll, M. H!lnd",an, "England for all," p. IU· 

"Oflicial figUl'es show over olle million deaths on the average pCI' 
IIllllnlll during the past ten years, 01', two Bdtish subjects passed away 
fl'om stllrvation 01' starvation-induced diseases e\'ery minute of every day 
and every night from .Tannmy I, 1889, to September 30, 190I !" 

W. Di!lb!l, ". I'ro·'PNYJI/'" Bri/i .• /a InJia, .. I" I3'>· 



"The chronic and abject poverty of the pcople bas su undermined their 
constitutions that they are unable to resist diatQII wbich is becoming endemic. 

a) The figures given in the following Table show that the deatha from 
preventable diseases alone, such as rholera, small pox, dysentery, plague, 
fever, &c. average 5 millions a year:-

Total d •• ,h. 
flODl dje~ase 

1910 ...............• 5,738,939 
19II •.•.•......... " 6,330,')36 
1912 •••••••••••••••• 5,236,200 

D •• ,h. r.um 
leTt" alone 

4,341,392 

4. 207,356 

3,936,085 
(Indian Year D",,/r '9,6.) 

b) For every death there are three cases of sickness. .At this rate the 
number conatantly aick among the 232,000,000 of British Iodia amount to 
nearly 28,000,000 (Census 1901). 

(I"'pr,.;"l Gtlzett"pr of Indi(l, '909.) 

Mortality. The excess of births over deaths is only 5-6 in Driti.'Ih 
India, and this excess is steadily diminishing. That is, the birth rate is 
on the decrease and the death rate on the increase. The following taMe 
compares India with other, countries:-:-

N.,araJ iDereua per 
1.000 ot population 

Bulgaria. . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . • . . • . • .• .•• 18' 2 
Holland • • . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • •• 15' 5 
Germany ..••...•.........•...•..••.•.• 14'9 
.Australia. . . . . . . .. . . • . . •• •• . • . . ... . . • • •• 14'5 
Roumania •. . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . • . . . • • . . .. 1 J'8 
United Kingdom (Gr. Britain and Ireland).. 11'4 
Japan .•...•••...•..•......•..•.•..... , 10'9 
Sweden ...••. .! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10·6 
Italy ......•........ , . . • . . . . . . .. • • • . . •. 10'6 
India................................. 5'6. 

The expenditure on Saniialioo for 1916 was only £ I'!. million Sterling. 
(The Military expenditure for the same year was £ 23 million Sterling.) 

"Selj.Gorf'17lmeni for India." 

"The Government 8.!oseSSOlent does Dot leave eoough food to the ('ul
tivator to support himself and his family throughout the year." 

Sir William HUllter, a Im-mer membn" 01 ,At! 
Viceroys Coonei/, i1l1879 in a gpetcA. 
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"Ther'e remain for·ty millions of people in India who go through life on 

insufficient food." 
Sir lVi/{iarn Illllltpr, i/l a '"'pre"', at Birmingham ill r8Ba. 

"Sir \ViIliam Hunter said that 40,000,000 Indians go through life with 
insufficient food; Sir Charles Elliot estimated that one-half of the agricul
tural population never satisfied hunger fully from one year's end to another. 
From thirty to fifty million families live in India on an income which 
does not exceed 3r/.d per' day. The pONrty of India i.~ Tool on opini'J1I, 
il i8 a jact." J. R. JIacDorlllld, .. Thr Awakening of India," p. r.5Q. 

"On the question, then, whether the impression that the greater pro
portion of the people of India suffer from a daily insufficiency of foud 
is wholly untrue... My own belief, after a good deal of study of the 
closely connected question of agdcultural indebtedness (vide my th·c 
chapters 011 Economic Hefurm in Rural India in the Calcutta Review, 

1882-85), is that the impl'ession is perfectly true as regards a ,arying, 
but always considerable pal·t of the year in the greater part of India." 

A. 11. llari/lg/on. COlllmiH"ione,' of Fyzabad in "An Enquiry 
info the l.collomic Cundition of the .Agricultural and Labouri,,!! 

CI(1H.<e.< ill the norlh-wt~fern Provinc," lIlId Oudl., rS8S." 

• 
"In studying fumine, one must begin by grasping what it is and how 

it presents itselt". Even in the worst times now there is no scarcity of 
grain in the famine-stricken districts. At the very worst time in the 
Ouzerat famine of 1900, it was shown by the official returns that there 
was • sufficient grain to last for a couple of years in the hands of the 
grain-denIers of the district. It is, thel'lifure, not scarcity of grain that 
('!luses famines.' In recent lime famine has been caused by destruction of 
capital and the consequent cessation of the demand for labour. High prices 
coincide with low wages and unemployment, and people starve in the midst 

of plenty." J. Ramsay "lI(u:Donllitl, .Ill. P., ,. The .dw((kell;ng of Indio." 

"So great has been the drain, the injustice to the people, and the tax 
upon the resources of the country, that famines have increased in fi'equency 
and severity. Mr. Ookhale, one of the ablest of India's public men, pre
sided over the meeting of the last Indian National Congress held in Dec
embel', nnd declared in his opening speech that the death rate had stead
ily risen from 24 to the 1,000 in 1882-84, to 30 ill 1892-94, and to 34 
at the present time. 

"I have more than once, within the last month, heard the plague referred 
to as a providential remedy for oveJ'opopulation. Think of it! British 



rule justified because "it keeps the people from killing each other," and 
the plague praised because it removes those whom the government hu 
saved from slaughter! 

"The railroads, with all their advantages, have been charged with adding 
to ,the weight of famine by carrying away the surplus grain In good yea1'!l, 
leaving no residue for the yeal's of drought. WhUe grain can now Le 
carried back mQre easily in times of scarcity, the people are too poor 
to' buy it with two freights added. The storage of grain by the govern
ment at cenkal points until the new crop is safe would bring lIome reli"f 
but it has not been attempted. 

"If it is argued that the railroads have raised the price of grain in the 
interior by furnishing a cheaper outlet to the sea, it must be remembered 
that the benefit has accrued, not to the people, but to thB lallf/lords, thB 
government being the largest holder." 

"Britu.h Ruk in India," "Y lV. J. n,.VfIfI. 

On account of the crushing taxation and the colossal drain tbe count.'y 
is the victim of ever-recurring famines, which tend to increase in number 
and intensity: 

a) Death from Famines. 

From 1800 to 1900 diM 32 millions, of which 19 million. between 
1891 and 1900• (Digby.) 

b) Frequency of Famines. 

18th century 1st half-4 cases 
2nd half-4 cases 

19th century 1St half-u cases 
2nd half-35 cases. (]);gbv') 

Since the. beginning of the 20th century, famines have become chronlo 
and recur almost yearly. 

e) They are famines of 11iOTIe!J, nol of food. 

In the famine year 1912-13, food-stufl's to the value of £5 2,000,000 

were exported' from. India. (Lord GtOf'gt llamillqn.) 

d) Aceording to Sit William Hunter 40 millions and according 10 
William Digby 70 millionll of the India" people go th,.ough lif, 1m inmfJi
cient food, 

• Selj-GOfIerTlmt'Rl/tN India." 

"A mere recital of recent famine IItatistiCil ill enough' to appall one." 

J, RamIJay JJ[aJ)ufudd, ~f, p" "TII4 AU:(lJ.:ening of lndia.. .. 



"For some time past the number of deaths from plague has again 
become extraordinarily gl·eat. During last week there was even a further 
spread of the epidemic to be recorded. No fewer than 10,245 persons 
died from this distemper during the third week in December. In the Pre
sidency of Bombay alone there were 4,318 deaths and in Hyder'abad 1,983. 
As tbc majority of doctors al'e serving with the al'my, it is extraordinarily 
dif/knlt to cnn'Y out thorough-going measures." 

.. Time" of India," January 6, ;9'7. 
(re- traWl/II ted). 

"During a trial in connection with a revolt of starving peasants at 
Behar, Mr. W. Irwin, the Manager of the Motihari Stock Company, gave 
evidence to the effect that this Siock Compan!J awned 6 plantations with 
3(),OOO tenants." 

From" Tl.e Civil and lJliliiary Gazette," July 29, I9f7. 

Thirty thousand Indian husbands and fathers toil and sweat 
in tilling the Indian soil for the benefit of a foreign company 
and lmow not wherewith they are to appease the pangs of 
hunger suffered by their families! 

Lord Hardinge recently gave an interview to a 'newspaper 
correspondent respecting conditions in India, and represented 
matters in such a way as to lead one to believe that peace 
and quiet reigned throughout the entire land and that 
the only disturbances possible were those occasioned by the 
enthusiasm with wMch the population rushed to arms to fight, 
to conquer or to die for the Mother-, or rather the Step
mot.herland. 

Any other kind of representation would indeed have oc
casioned surprise. For even were chaos to reign in India 
no English statesman who had formerly occupied the post 
of a Viceroy of India could afford, or would be permitted, 
to trumpet forth this truth'so long as the slightest possibility 
existed for keeping it secret. An honest utterance free from 
all ulterior motives, was hardly to be expected during this 
war. A judgment of - rec.ent date, that is to say, just before 



tlle war, may, however, be considered authoritative, and 
this jwigment may be said to "al:e all tlte more wt'igM wlU'n 
uttered by an expert" and an English e.rpert at lilat. 

Such a judgment lies before us. It is contained in 8 long 
article by Shaw Desmond, one of the leading authoriti('s 
upon India, in one of England's most popular publications, 
the London Magazine of March, 19I4-republished in the Tag
liche Rundsclwu of May 30, 19 I 6 and re-translnted from this. 
At that time no one thought that 1\ European wllr was 80 

soon to break out. The opinions of Mr. Desmond W(,fC thert'
fore not trimmed to fit the war, still less the present war
situation. His judgment is simply annihilating with reference 
to conditions in India, and hence for the British Government. 
The whole article is a single cry of warning based upon 
hard facts and bitter truths-truths which this English writer 
would certainly have refrained from publishing had he reck
oned with even the slightest possibility of war in that 
same year. 

The very title of the article is significant. It reads: .. Are 
We to J~ose India?" 

The lengthy ('xplanatory note under this title flpeaks 
volumes for the conditions in India as well u the value of 
official Engli!>h pronouncements regarding these conditions 
(even in peace time). Thi~ introduction reads: 

"The bond between Great Britain and India may break at any moment. 
The great brown continent hOB gradua0!l becomtJ tJO o"erloaded fDith i'1Iam
mabie mailer that an e.rplosion is onl!l a matlff of time, unless Great Britain 
I,Iwake to a knowledge of the truth and by means of thorough-going re
forms sets her Indian house in order. The Indian Office at home knows 
as little of the actual internal conditioJUI of India as the Viceroy himself 
(,!ic!). For a giga'dic cOn8piracy (If ,ilt"c, prelltlill." 

The author accuses the officials not only of ignorance but 
bluntly declares that the official bulletins from India are 
systematicany coloured and falsified and naturally only in 
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a manner favourable to the Government. And it is very likely, 
he adds, that Great Britain will one day be forced to pay 
a terrible price in blood and tears for these official bul
letins. The author states the ultimate cause of the Indian 
peoples' discontent to be the constant scourges of plague, 
poverty and famine. He then: declares, basing his statement 
upon his yearlong experience, that the plague in its final 
analysis is nothing but a "poverty-disease." This poverty, 
however, is called forth by the .brutal manner in which 
England sucks the marrow from the bones of its colony-a 
charge which in no uncertain terms has repeatedl.v been 
levelled against England by certain eminent writers of' the 
last century. These charges have been persistent and to 
the point, but England's cold and indurate heart has remained 
unmoved. 

We herewith present some of the figures and details given 
by 1\11'. Desmond: 

"The Indian peasant, that is to say, more than 80 per cent of the entil'e 
population, is driven by the cat-o'-nine· tails into revolution through levies 
which havc no counterpart in history and which constitute three-quartel'S 
of the entire production of the land. Before the English had taken possession 
of the country, the Indian peasant paid one-third of his production. 

"It is universally conceded that India had never known such horrors 
of plague and famine before the English took possession. Hel'e 81'e the 
gruesome figures :-according to official estimates the plague (that is to 
say the" poverty-disease" which the author declares is due to the parasitic 
exhaustion of the land by the British) has carried off more than 6,000,000 
Indians in the interval from 1900 to 1914. '~nd this relative proportion 
is rapidly on the increase. In the Punjab alone more than 75,000 persons 
died of plague during a certain period. Between 1860 and 1900 a whole 
nation perished of lamine--a llation of more than 30,000,000 human beings! 

"Some 8,000 European offici~ls in India draw salaries aggregating 
£ 13,900.544 yearly-whereas some 130,000 Indians who are also employed 
in the Civil Service must struggle for a beggal'ly £ 3,284, 163! 

"Every living human being in England earns 16 shillings the week
the Indian ryot, according to Lord Curzon himself, receives 26 shillings
the Y(Qr I According to non-oflicial sources he enjoys life on 12 silillings 



and sixpence a year. Even if we grant all the dill'el'ences in the condition. 
of life, the fact remains that he is gradually Bucked out of existence hy 
the vampire of poverty and that he falls an easy prey to the plague." 

Mr. Desmond characterizes the manifold manifestations 
of the intolerable racial megalomania of the British towards 
the Indian natives as another cause of the discontent of the 
Indians. This arrogance makes no halt even before in
dependent . Indian rulers who are accustomed to being 
addressed as "Your Majesty," eminent rulers 8uch as the 
Emir of Afghanistan. The writer cites an instance in 
which the members of an English club in Bombay made
a protest against the Emir of Afghanistan being received 
as a guest at even a Single dinner! Mr. Desmond remarks: 

"It is certain that this insult, like thousands of others, ,,-ill never he 
forgotten. The Indian never forgets!" 

He furthermore declares that England will no longer be 
able to rule India by means of the artificially maintained 
religious differences, and that 

"Hindoos, Mohammedans, Sikhs and Parsecs are uniting themselves 
for one common end - the shaking-off of the English yoke!" 

It is suffiCiently clear from these statements what value 
is to be placed upon the assurances of I..ord Hardinge as to 
the faithfulness and sympathy of the Indian population -
and the loyalty of the mighty Emir of Afghanistan. The 
former Viceroy had also said that the discontented clement 
was incorporated only in a few anarchists. 1\Ir. Desmond 
definitely and emphatically declares: 

"Let it be made clear once and for all time that the Indian secret 
societies are something very di1l'erent from isQlated crow(ls of fools_ It 
is obvious that there is a powerful organisation behind them... Nor is 
it correct to assume that the Indian revolutionaries originate from tLe 
lowest and least-educated classes. I have myself spoken with Indian 
leaders and they proved themselves to be masters of European languages 
with ~ • fine knowledge of European literature - men of gentle spep.,eh 



and culturad manners... But the chief hot-beds of the Revolution are 
to be sought outside of India - in the various Bl'itish, Continental and 
American centres of disaffection which maintain a constant and secret 
communication with India." 

The writer also refers to the fact that the headquarters 
of the impending Indiap. Revolution are situated in Cali
fornia and that the Indian leaders keep up a permament 
connection with Ireland. 

"I am convinced that one of the most telTible bombs which will land 
in the self-satisfied camp of English officialdom, will be the attitude of 
the "so.called "loyal" native states. " The explosive matter in the huge 
Indian powder magazine grows from hour to hour. What is to prevent 
the explosion?" 

This leads the author to take up the subject of the In
dian army his com~ents upon wllich he prefaces with the 
significant and pregnant words: "British rule over India de
pends more and more upon the older generations of Indians." 

He then observes that England will be able to retain 
India only by means of armies of Indians. But Lord Morley . 
has himself given us' to understand that the Sikh regiments 
would have mutinied during the Bengal disturbances, had 
not a certain leader been arrested and sent away. .. The 
Indian army consists of 325,000 men, among tbem 75,000 

Englishmen -and these are to keep a people of 300,000,000 

in bounds!... What' if this quarter million should not 
be loyal? The writer then quotes various opinions from 
Indian newspapers which were even at that time crying 
out against the British yoke and declaring that the Indian 
people would swim through a sea of blood in order to 
attain their goal. 

Perhaps the most damning charge which could be pre
ferred against the ruthlessness, the lack of conscience and 
the shortsightedness of the English, is contained in the 

conclu~ion of the article il! question: 
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"It is a fact that the superiority of the whites has to a large extent 
-ceased to exist for the Indians. The victories of the Japanese over a 
white power have stirred the Indians to the very depths or their being." 

Such is the grim and uncoloured truth concerning con
-ditions in India as revealed by an English writer familiar 
with the'land and the people, a writer who at that time 
"was entirely uninfluenced by the mental and publicistic 
strictures of the war. It is not likely that England in
stituted any great reforms in the interval between March, 
1914 and August Ij914. And it is still less likely that 
popular sentiment in India has been improved during the 
war.' The policy of. hush and suppression, of false and 
misleading statement and of propagandistic prevarication 
which was pursued in relation to India (as well as Ireland) 
during the war, will one day be exposed in full measure. 
The world will then at last learn the truth-the truth 
which English fear and English guilt sought to strangle 
"or to seal up hermetically through the operation of the 

"gigantio apparatus which England has created for this 
purpose. 

II. 

THE ~'p AX BRITANNICA" A l\lERE FICTION. 

It is the task and the duty of every enlightened colonial 
power to develop its colonial peoples according to the best 
-educational and economic principles and to lead them up
wards and onwards ,along tbe patb of progress. This duty 
has not been" fulfilled by England towards India. "What 
-excuse is there left for England? 

The English and for that matter certain foreign defenders 
-of the British system who are ignorant of the true conditions 
in India, make this reply: "The Pax Britannica!" England, 
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they aver, has brought peace to India. Before British rule 
was introduced war raged in India; the Empire of the 
Moghuls had collapsed-one prince fought against the other
a,nd tIle religious differences between Hindoos, Mohammedans, 
Sikhs, and other religious communities led to constant battles 
in which much blood was shed. Since the year 1858, 
however, peace prevails throughout the land, with the ex
ception of little wars (the Burmese War, the Revolt of the 
Afridis, etc.) and all men may go unmolested about their 
business. 

Such in the main are the arguments advanced by those 
who endeavour to justify Britain's dominion over India. 
This attempt at justification is, however, no longer valid. 
Nor is it our purpose in this place to investigate whf'ther 
the wars which were waged in India during the last three 
centuries, have tal{en a greater toll of human lives than the 
last fifty years of famine and plague under British rule. 
'Ve shall merely ask this simple question: can peace 
ever justify the ruination of an entire land and people? 
Such a question can only be answered with an emphatic 
and unqualified No! That peace which the rule of the 
British has imposed upon India is comparable only to the 
peace of a graveyard. Death, not Life reigns within and 
above its graves. "They made a desolation and called it 
l)eace." 

This comparison is not a new one-it has been made 
again and again by the critics and the censurers of British 
rule. And yet it is a comparison that is lame, for were 
one to carry it to its logical conclusion one would be forced 
to say that India is a graveyard whose quiet is perpetually 
broken by sinister elements who pl\.!nder the graves. For 
it i.~ not true Iltat peace and quiet reign in Illdio~· in Indio~ 
on tlte contl'ary~ there rl'ign discord and unrest. 
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And this discord, this' unrest are not to bcascrihed to 
the character and the temperament of the Indian peoplf', 
but wholly and solely to the account of the English ma.. .. ters. 
They are entirely the inevitable result of the unendurable 
economic and moral pressure inflicted by British tyranny 
upon this people, a people which is 'by nature one of the 
most patient and docile in the world. All India is in a 
state of fermentationJ a condition of things which, ever since 
tlle partition of the province of Bengal in 1905, has begun 
to assume a menacing character for the continuance of British 
rule. The signs of inner unrest have increased from year 
to year since this time and no measures of the govt'rnment 
have been able to avert the evil. The discontent of the 
people has steadily grown greater, more general; the safe
guards of public security ha.ve broken down more and 
more. The more rigorous the laws by means of which 
England sought to ban the threatening $pectre, the more 
audaciously the forces hostile to England raised their heads 
throughout the land, the greater the numbers of those 
who became affected by unrest, the more discontent spread 
over the country and th,e greater became the growth of 
lawlessness and crime. 

Such was the condition of India before the outbreak of 
the world war, and it is this condition which has been so 
admirably portrayed by Mr. Shaw Desmond in The Lorvirm 
ltfagazine of ruar~h, 1914, from which ,~e have already 
quoted in the foregoing pages. 

This state of unrest and disorder has grown so much 
worse in India during tIle war, that one' might well say 
that there is scarcely a region in India which is free from 
uproars and disorder. The whole vast empire is filled with 
the noise of anarchy, and merely the circumstance that the 
Indians are deprived of all kinds of weapons has averted 
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the shedding of streams of blood. There cau be no doubt 
that if only one adult Indian in every hundred possessed 
a modern fire-arm, not an Englishman would be left alive 
in India to-day. 

He who knows the people of India, their patience under 
aftliction, their marvellous self-command grown to be second 
nature through the discipline of three thousand years, 
cannot be suffiCiently astonished at the thousandfold evidences 
of discontent which the war and the consequent hopes of 
shattering the British fetters have nroused through the 
length and the breadth of the land: Day after day the 
papers are full of reports of riots, conspiracies, trials for 
high treason, mutinies, the murder of officials, plunderings, 

, secret stores of arms, assaults by day and by night ill the 
country as well as in the crowded cities, and many similar 
phenomena. Every day brings some lIew report. And these 
reports come irom all parts of the country. 

Such to-day is the condition of India. It attests with 
un infallible and deadly logic the moral bankruptcy of 
British rule. It proves that the 300 millions of Indians 
are a people plunged into abject misery, since they are .a 
people who have been robbed of'their right of determining 
their own destinies. It proves that these people are actuated 
by tIle undeviating will to be rid of British bondage for good. 

The apologists of British oppression, it is true, point to 
the many evidences of loyalty, to the contributions of money 
and gifts made by the Indian princes, to the expressions 
of sympathy of certain classes of the population, especially 
the rich Mohammedans, to the pro-English and anti-German 
articles of various Indian newspapers, to the patriotic speeches 
of Indian officials and the like. 

But all such expressions of loyalty prove nothing, for 
all these circles are either dependant upon the British 

19 
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nsurper or affiliated. ,,:ith British capital. The true feeling 
of the people is shown in the resolutions pllssed by the 
two largest, most influential societies, both recognized 8A 

exponents of Indian nationality-The Indian National Con
gress and the AlI·lndia Moslem League. The first oC these 
two ,organisations has existed for over 33 years, the second 
for some 12 years. The best men of the entire nation are 
united in these two societies; thousands appeat yearly at 
the great congresses and what they demand from the British 
government is what the people of all India demand: 

Self-government for India! India for lIte Indianll 

THE FIASCO OF THE LAST VICEROY. 

Reviewing the five years' reign of Lord lIardinge, the 
well-known loyalist paper, Amerika Bazar Patrika oC Cal· 
cutta, wrote, as quoted in the New York Tima of July S, 1916: 

.. When Lord Minto leR these shores he, too, wu lauded up to the 
!lkies by a few flunkies. In his farewell speech at the Conncll he (Lord 
Hardinge) did not conceal his contemp\ for those who have raised the 
cry of "Home Rule for India!" within a. reasonable period. Have not 
new. fetters been forged during the viceroyalty of Lord Hardinge? What 
about the Conspiracy Ad and the Public Safety Act, which have spread 
alarm and c~lDsternation~ throughout the length and breadth of the country? 
'What about the police and C. J. D. rule, which sits like a dread night
mare on the breasts of the people? \Vbat ghastly work baa the PreSII 
Act done during the Government of Lord Hardinge? What abou\ the 
oppression of the Comrad, andZemindar newspapers and the internment 
of their worthy. editors? 'Vhat about the arrest of men and their con
~iction without a. regular trial ? Was the liberty of a subject ever placed 
under a grea~r danger than it has been during the administration of the 
present Viceroy (Hardinge)'" 
: Thull writes one of the foremost and recognised Hindu leaders whom 
Hardinge says he bas taken into confidence. 

Lord Hardinge lets the cat out of the bag himself when he aay. : 
"Since the outbreak of the war all political controversies'cOncerning India 
have been suspended bj the educated and political classes. with the object 



of not Increasing the difficulties of thP. Government's task." This is a 
diplomatic way of saying that the Government has compelled the "edu
cated and political classes" to suspend all "controversies" in order to 
save themselves from any "difficulties." The educated classes, thus gagged, 
turned to secret propaganda and conspiracy, as evidenced by the formid
able Benares conspiracy trial, in which the conspirators were all highly 
educated men, college professors, school teachers, etc., who had seen the 
"hopelessness of accomplishing anything by constitutional methods." 

Among all the viceroys which have been imposed upon 
India, Lord Hardinge, because of his high sense of honour 
and his personal humanity, may be said to have been the 
most popular, so far as one may speak of popularity in 
connection with any British viceroy. 

ACTS OF VIOLENCE, CONSPIRACIES, RIOTS, 
MUTINIES AS DAILY OCCURENCES. 

Of the thousands of newspaper accounts which have 
reached Europe during the war belatedly and in spite of the 
postal blockade, it is possible to give only a few specimens 
in this place. We call express attention to the fact that 
everything which was published in India during the war 
was subjected to the most rigorous British censorship, and 
that the world has consequently heard only an infinitesimal 
fmction of the things that really happened in India. It was 
in consonance with the policy of British oppression to keep 
up the illusion of a quiet and loyal India, and hence the 
truth was suppressed according to Britain's immemorial me
thod. The full truth must, however, sooner or later be
{'orne known. 

One single newspaper, The Be.ngalee, publishes the following 
items in the interval from the 2nd to the 12th of February, 
19 I 6. They deal chiefly with "dacoities" -that is political 
acts of violence, f;equent.ly robberies with no other purpose 

19t 
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than to obtain money for carrying on the anti-British pro
paganda: 

BALLARSBAJI: Whilat dacoities were formerly Wlknowll here, they 
have now increased in an epidemic manner in the lower castea or the 
Mohammedans. 

AsA!fSOL: The police station at Gorindapur was the acene oC & riot 
in which member. oC the better classes took part. Severe injuri81 relulted 
among both parties oC belligerents. 

MOJlONPUR: As a result oC the recent riot 13 pen;oIUI were arrested. 
whose complicity in guilt is to be determined in the course of & seven 
days' session. The evidence oC numerous, witnesses brought about an 
acquittal against which the judge protested and bound over 8 oC the 
accused to the court at Calcutta. 

WADARI: The crimes which are systematically carlied out here brought 
a gang oC 12 dacoits into the defendant's bOL Their machinatioDl were 
found to be connected with a political conspiracy originating in Bombay 
which dictates that the Sworaj or selC-government movement be furthered 
by dacoities. The proceedings have already taken 28 dayt. 

MUIIENSING: Among those accused' of murder in Bazipur is the son of 
the Chairman of the Municipality, Syama Charan Roy, a well-known 
attorney and Secretary of the Ananda :Mahan College. Another Ion haa 
already been sentenced to 10 years' banishment in the Barisal Conspiracy 
case. Further sensational arrests are to be expected. 

BARRACKPUR: Burglaries, robberies and dacoitiea were the order oC the 
day here-the-police investigations resulled in nothing. An organisation 
has now been uncovered which haa been carrying on ita activities for 
almost two years and which is under the leadership of the overseer of 
a jute factory. Dharamdas by name. The political crimea in Sukchar, 

-Bandipur, Panihati, Belghoria, Agarpara, Khardah, Titagarh, Nilganj, 
Naihatti, Nawabganj and other places are to be attributed to the agiladoll 
of this society. Numerous arrests have been made, and others are 
impending. Important revelations are expected. 

CALCUTTA: The three local newspapers, IdOOm, Ri6alal and Tarju",eTJ 
were forbidden to be circulated in the provinces. 

"The police oC Faridpur received information that certain persons were 
suspected to be in possession of weapons and ammnnitioQ without a 
iicense. Three houses were searched in which guns, revolvers and 
ammunition' as well as percnssion caps were found. The occnpants of 
these hODSes have been arrested." 
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.. Sham Suhozza Khan, a sub-inspector of the Khal'gur Police, was shot 
yesterday afternoon with a pistol by Tillak Dhari Ram. The murderer 
immediately committed suicide." 

"Four political prisoners broke ont of Brahmanbaria Gaol last night, 
lind escaped. They removed the iron bars of the window, let themselves 
down by means of a rope and then climbed over the high prison wall." 

"A young Bengali student by name of Jugal Kissore Dutt, was arrested 
during a nid upon a house in Dompara Lane, during which several 
IInarchists attacked the police with arms and fh'ed upon them." 

"The Calcutta police searched a house in Domparll Lane in which 
appal'ently anarchists politically suspect who had rented the house for 
their secret meetiugs, were concealed. When these men saw the police
led by theit· European officers-advance, they fired upon them with pistols 
and a fight took place. A number of the anarchists escaped) some of them 
were captured. The trials are under way; new revelations nt'e awaited." 

"TM Englishman," Stptembf!l" I, I9I6. 

On a single day, that is, the I I th of August, 19 I 6, TIlt! 
Statesman published the follOWing items: 

.. A serious dacoity is reported to have been committed recently in the 
residence of Nilmadhav Chatterji, a landowner of Hatnagar village, in the 
Durdwan district. The gang, composed of some twenty up-countrymen, 
ransacked the house with the aid of torches and tortured the inmates 
before getting away with Rs. 4,000 in cash and G. C. notes and jewellery 
valued at Rs. 2,000." 

.. Twenty-three young ncngalis of Sibpur (here follow the names) who 
were arrested (under the Defence Act) about a fortnight ago in connection 
with the recent dacoities at Howrah, were on Monday placed before 
Mr. Hopkyns, District :Magistrate of Howl'ah." 

.. According to an Indian contemporary, several orthodox pundits from 
Delhi have been delivering lectures on loyalty at various famous Hindoo 
shrines .. " The Pundits are unquestionably on the right tack, and by 
taking advantage of the opportunities atTorded by these religious gatherings 
they are probably adopting the most etTective method of counteracting 
the propaganda (1/ tl!1TOt'ism and s,dition, etc." 

.• Receiving information to the effect that a dacoity was to be attempted 
at Sodepur rallway station, a st.rong force of Bengal and Calcutta C. I. D. 
officel's was sent to Sodepur on Tuesday e\·ening. At 9.30 p. m. a numbel' 
of up-countrymen alighted fl'om a train and were at once surrounded. 
As the men were unable to give a satIsfactory account of themselves the 
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police endeavoured to take the whole party into custody. A free light 
ensued and, while some ·of the suspects managed to escape, eight were 
aITeSted and taken to the lock-up. An inquiry fa being held." 

"As the result of the inquiry into the circumstances attending the cas ... 
of heat-sb'oke which occurred on the troop train carrying the newly
arrived drafts fI:om Karachi to the Punjab,-the following of'(icers have 
been removed from their appointments:-Major-General Shaw, Commanding 
the Karachi Brigade; Brigadier-General Roe, Deputy Quartermaster-General, 
Army Headquarters; Lieut.-General Macnamara, Assistant Director, Medi('al 
Services, 'Karachi Brigade. 

(Editorial comment: The Indian government haa at last taken steps tr) 

punish the responsible blunderers. A Simla telegram reports the dismissal 
of the men responsible for the unfortunate railway transport of June S' 
in which 136 men died of heat-stroke on the journey from Ksrachi. Tbe 
public became acquainted with this terrible catastrophe only on June II, 

a fortnight later! The censor did his best to suppress everything, therehy 
arousing all tbe more suspicion among the populace.) " . 

Another newspaper, TM EnglishmanJ reports on the .W1TIP 

day, the 11th of August, 1916: 

"On receipt of information to the effect that an unlicensed guo, 
ammunition, etc., were in fpossession of one Chandi Charan Bowall of 
village Belegram, near Rajore, Babu Probodh Chandra Mazumdar, Sub
Inspector, applied for search warrant to the Sub-Divisional Officer, Madaripur, 
and on the April 28th last Chandu <:;haran's house which is a pucca building. 
rather an unusual thing among people of his caate' waa searched by the 
police, headed by the Sub-Inspector. 

"As a result of the search, an unlicensed single-barrelled goo, a q oantity 
of gunpowder, several percussion caps and some shot were found insid~ 
a small dark room under the staircase leading up to the roof of the building. 

"Chandi Charan Bowali, together with his brothers Sudhanya and Chait
anya, all three being the managing members of the joint family, were 
placed . on th~ir trial before a Deputy Magistrate at Madaripur who, in 
committing the accused to the Sessions Court, made the fan owing remarks 
in the commitment order:-'The offence is highly penal and considering 
the present disturbed condition of/the Sub-Division and the proximity of 
the place of occurrence to the village Khalia, a reputed centre or the an
archist movement-the offence requires the maximum sentence or imprison
ment provided by law'." 

"Kali Prosonno and Devi Pl'osonno, two brothel'l, inmates of a house 
in Upper Chitpore Road, -were arrested early on Tuesday morning by 
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some members of the Criminal Investigation Department-assisted by some 
officers and men of the Calcutta Police. Their house was searched, and., 
it is said, the arrests of these two brothers were in consequence of the 
seizure of some documents which incriminated them in connection with 
the murder of Superintendent Chatterjee, though no definite charge W&5 

given out either to the persons arrested and their relatives and friends 
or the representatives of the press." 

.. Yesterday some officers of the Special Branch of the Calcutta C. I. D. 
searched the residence of a Bengali medical studen~ situated in a lane 
011" Ahiritola Street. The raid ended in the seizure of a human skull, 
some false beards, moustaches, wigs, and a quantity of goods suspected 
to have been stolen from a European firm. The su~pect wanted was not 
at the house at the time." 

"One Birendra Chandra Pal, son of a well-known jute merchant at 
Mymensingh, has been ordered to be interned at Harirampur in Dacca." 

"On Monday, Mr. Chotzner, I. C. S., presiding over the Howrah Criminal 
Sessions, took up the hearing of the case in which o.ne Sheik Khalif wa$ 
charged with murdering head-constable Sew Mangal in Khettra Lane, 
Golabari, Howrah." 

.. A pamphlet entitled • Why Iodia is in Revolt Against British Rule', 
is proscribed und<lr the Sea Customs Act," 

"The Governor-General has refused to consider the petitions ror 
pardoning the conspirators who had been condemned to lifelong banishment 
in the Lahore trials." 

Further significant extracts from Anglo-Indian papt'l's are 
quoted below-all of them of recent date: 

.. Replying to Mr. S. K. Sahay at the meeting of the BihBI' and Orissa 
Council on November 29th, the Hon. Mr. McPherson said that, according 
to available information, 124 villages were looted in Shahabad, 28 in Gllya 
and one in Patna. The first information reports indicate that property 
of the alleged value of seven lakhs in Shahabad and one lakh in Gaya 
were cal'ried away by the .. rioters. Forty-one persons are known to have 
been killcd and 176 injured in the course of the disturbances, but it is 
probable that these figures are incomplete. 

"Proceedings have been instituted against I ,800 persons in Shahabad, 
400 in Gaya and 38 in Patna, Rnd a large number of accused are still 
absconding. Government were unable, he said, to supply in greater detail 
the information desired by Mr. Sahay partly because i~ was not expedient 
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t.o do so while the cases were under trial and partly because the poUre 
investigations were not yet completed. 

"To another question on the same subject by Mr. Ahmad HusaIn, the 
Chief Secretary replied that the Criminal Investigation Department Willi 

noli yet aware of any organisation of rioters before the outbreak of the 
disturbances and that to prevent similar disturbances In the areas which 
were affected a force of additional police would be ltationed in them." 

"TM CiDil and Milita,,!! Gaul/t," IkCl!mber IS, 1917. 

Be it observed that this official statement was issut'd 
1 I months after the outbreak or the disturbances. 

Further light is thrown upon these riots by the offi
cial answer made in Parliament by Mr. Fisher to a question 
put by Sir J. D. Rees (Nottingham): It ill interesting. in view 
of the policy or palliatioIl and suppression by silence pursued 
by the home government: 

"The disturbances in Behar were of a local character, being confined 
to parts or'the Shahabad district, and of the neighboUling districts of 
Patna and Gaya, and arose out of disagreements between Hindool and 
Mohammedans about the celebration by the latter of the Balr.r-Id festlYII). 
At -this festival it was customary to sacrifice kine and other animals. 
Riots occurred in several villages, in the COUI'll6 of which there was lome 
destruction and pillaging of property and loss of life and conflicts with 
the civil police. To restore normal conditions it was found neceslary to 
patrol the disturbed area by a considerable force of Military Police and 
regular troops. The Viceroy reported OD October 20 that since the 14th 
of that month no disturbances had taken place, and that the troops wen, 
being gradually withdrawn." , 

u TM Time.t," Decembl'1' 6, 1917, 

But even the l'ime.8 must finally concede the truth. A 
month later, on the 29th or January, 1918, it publishes a 
report or the procedings or the' court at Shahabad, during 
which the Government Commissioner declared: 

"The disturbances were altogether beyond the resources or the police. 
military and district, to cope with. There was an absolnte defiance of 
law aDd order and or the ordinary decencies or life in a civilized com
munity. Those oC the accused who belonged to the more powerful and 
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bdter educated classes were clearly far more guilty than their dupes. 
Except foJ' the former it would have been impossible for many thousands 
f.'om all the surrounding country to have assembled at one time and place 
ill the way they did." 

Here an English court confesses to the damning fact that 
the British Government for more than eight months was 
absolutely powerless to prevent this daily defiance of law, 
order and the decencies of civilization. What, ullder con
ditions such as these, remains of the much-vaunted "pax 
Britannica?" And fwen if it were true that the religious 
animosities between Hindoos and Mohammedans were the 
cause of these disturbances, upon whom must the blame 
faU for not clearly limiting the rights of these two religious 
communities in relation to each other? If the higher castes 
were responsible for inciting the marauders, who is. respon
sible for the fact that the higher castes could sink so low? 

In spite of the fact that these revelations concerning 
social conditions in India were profoundly disgraceful to 
England. the proceedings in connection with t.he Behar 
disturbances were most exhaustively presented in the Anglo
Indian press and discussed in the most minute detail during 
a whole year. For what purpose? Clearly for the purpose 
of inciting all the Mohammedans ill the country against 
the Hindoos and to drive a wedge into the political unifi
cation of these two groups of the population. Dit,ide et 
impera! It may even be assumed that it was preCisely for 
such ends that the government tolerated the disturbances 
for over 8 months. For can it be possible that mighty 
Britain does not possess sufficient power and authority to 
enable it to get the upper hand of a few isolated crowds 
of unarmed Indians?' ,\Vhatever interpretation be placed 
upon the matter, the fact remains that the Behar disturbances 
of 191 7 constitute an indelible blot of shame upon the 



escutcheon of England. The fact remains that these things 
prqve that British rule over India is immoral through and 
through, and that the "P(U Britannica" is but a cant phrase 
to conceal an inconceivable oppression and a gigantic fraud. 

Let us proceed to throw a little more light upon the 
real inner aspect of India-allegedly so happy, contented, 
prosperous and quiet under the English heel: 

, "Some 9~ additional witnesses have been heard in the Lahore Con
spiracy case and furnished unanimous evidence respecting the revolution
ary activity of the "Gadhr Society" in Vancouver. The most importao~ 
testimony was furnished by an employe in the British Consular Service 
in Manila, by name of Permanand Charma. He gave evidence to the 
effect that a branch of the Gadhr Party had been established at Manila 
and that this consisted of men from the Punjab whose headquarters were 
in San Francisco. This branch of the Gadhr Party likewise calTied on 
a most extensive revolutionary propaganda in the Philippines and distri
buted leaflets of a seditious nature against the British government. It 
preached insurrection, conspiracy and murder. The accused, Hafiz Abdulah, 
was its leader in ManlIa. This Manila Party was de.,irous of transferring 
its headquarters to Bangkok in order to foment insulTection and revolu
tion in India from there, and so various envoys were Bent thither lUI wcll 
as to Burmah, from which places they worked for sedition in India." 

From "TM Statuman," Dec. I, 191,J. 
(n-trllfl8lafed). 

CALeU'I"I'A: "The police yesterday searched 62 houses in Dacca (Eastern 
Bengal) and arrested 7 S suspected persons, the majority or them students, 
but also a number of school-teachers, attorneys and clergymen. ,. 

From" TM :bloming Poid," Septembw'7. '916, 
(rt-trtrMlated). 

The social position of these patriotic-minded Indians is 
also very significant in estimating the value to be placed 
upon the revolutionary movement in India. For example, 
among the citizens rece~tly arrested at Dacca, Naraingunge, 
and Chltagong, the following names were given, as well 
as some of the professions represented,-according to TItP. 
Englishman of September 22, 1916: Kanailal Ganguli, son 
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of the Post Director of Dacca; .Aswini Kumar De, owner 
of the Sakka press; Panchanon Chakraverty, a teacher; Su
renara Kumar Das, 'student of the Jagganath High School; 
Srish Chandra Bose, Mukhtear; Nripendra Nath Gosh, stu
dent of medicine; Pirindra Chandra Chakrawarty, student, 
son of an attorney;-followed by a long list of the names 
of students who belong to the better classes. 

It is typical of the British policy and system of de
famation of political enemies, that these cultured and public
spirited men whose only crime is their desire to see India. 
free and governed by its own people, should invariably be 
referred to in the Anglo-Indian press as "anarchists!" 

KARACHI: "The Government of Bombay have sanctioned the depor
tation of a large number of Hurs, a criminal tribe, from Sind to Ahmed
nagar, where. they will not be interned but kept under supervision and 
allowed to follow useful occupations." 

"The Cwil and Military Gazette," Derembf'T I/. ItII5. 

"Criminal" or "Robber Tribes" of this sort are very 
numerous throughout the land and they carried on their 
operations before as well as during the war. In districts 
in which their depredations are especially to be feared, it 
is the custom even for Europeans to engage a member of 
one of these robber castes to act as night watchman for 
a small monthly wage. The European can then rest assured 
that his property will be spared by the robbers. Such 
conditions remind one of Southern Italy and Sicily. The 
British government has never earnestly attempted to do away 
with these conditions. That it is capable of doing away with 
them is proved by the successful suppression of the mur
derous sect of the Thugs during the first half of the t9th 
century. This, to be sure, called for a great expenditUre 
of money. A great deal of attention was also aroused by 
the suppression of the Maravar revolt. The robber castes, 
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no~witItstanding, remained unmolested in 110 far as they 
merely robbed native houses or the goods of native trav
ellers and merchants. But whenet;er they attacked tM pt1'801J 

or the property of Englishmen" tM British police B!/stfm tDa3 
put into . most rigor0U8 operation in order to apprellR1l.d the 
criminals. The robbers were aware of this and refrained 
from molesting the English, since then the English police 
would not molest them. Such wt're the conditions bPJore 
the war. Since then they appear to have become im
measurably worse. 

,London papers of July 25, 1916, report the following 
- received by indirect wire: 

"Details regarding the mutinies and disturbances which recently broke 
out in India have now become known in London. On June 15th, muti
nous Sepoys blew up a railway bridge between Karachi and Lahore, 
whereby a train consisting of a military transport, met with disaster. 
Over 100 people were killed in this and a large DtlJllber wounded, among 
them 13 European officers. The railway traffic between Karachi aod 
Pandshaw was suspended. 

"The cause of this Sepoy Mutiny is to be BOught for in the large 
parades which were to take place in memory of Lord Kitchener. Several 
Sepoy regiments had refused obedience when called upon to march in 
this parade. The disciplinary measures adopted in consequence or this 
insubordination led to the outbreak of the revolt. For montba no Indian 
troops have been sent to. Europe. Only a few reserve detachment. were 
sent to regiments lying in Egypt and Saloniki. Individual Indian regi
ments in which the spirit of revolt was particularly strong, were trans
ferred to Australia. Some 5,000 Indian troops have arrived :" Melbourne. 

"The Japanes~ officers who entered the Anglo-Indian service are hated 
by the Indian troops for religious reasons and have repeatedly beeD tbe 
cause of insubordination and flagrant violations of discipline. General 
Oka of the Japanese army, who arrived at Bombay some time ago, was 
to solve the question of bringing, about a better relation between the 
Japanese, the European and the Indian troops. But this mission was 
also a failure. Oka died suddenly 1afl.er his return to Tokio on July 2. 

It is rumored in India that he was murdered." 
"Two policemen by name ·o( Surendra Bhusan and Rohini l\fuckeljee 

whose du!y it was to guard the political suspects among the anarchist. 
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at Daees, were shot in the city by Bengalis. The crime took place in 
the evening about 7 o'clock whilst there was much traffic upon the streot. " 

From" The Engliahman" of July 30, r916. 
(re-tran8Iated). 

"The shocking murder of MI'. B. K. Chatterjee, the Bengali detective 
ufficer, has inevitably been the subject of wide discussion in India, and 
public opinion does not appear to have been greatly impressed by the 
statement on the subject made by Lord Carmichael to his Council. His 
account of what has been done by way of internment is set against the 
admission that the anarchist organisation is still in existence, and little 
consolation is drawn from the plea that the state of Bengal might have 
been worse, or from the hope that it may be better in the future. 

"The views of the Press may, perhaps, be summed up in the bitter 
gibe that in Bengal it is safer to be an anarchist than a \loliceman. 'Ve 
need not reproduce in detail the criticisms directed against the administra
tion of Bengal. The Government is blamed for failing to protect its offi
cers, but concrete measures of protection are not 'put forward. In other 
parts of India. they sometimes catch murderers, and even hang them, but 
apparently Calcutta has given up hoping for any such result in the case 
of a police-murder, and to our mind that is tlle worst feature of the 
whole deplorable business." ".The lndiaman," AlIg·u .• t II. IQI6. 

"In the Mandalay Conspiracy case judgment was delivered this morn
ing by Justice'Robinson, President of the Special Tribunal, in the case 
of tlle I'emaining thirteen accused, whose trial started on 6th March last. 

"Twelve accused, namely Harnamsingh,Chetram,.Tewansingh,Challiaram, 
Basawasingh, Kapul'singh, Hardilhsingh, Narayansingh, Narinjansingh, Pal
lasingh, Kirpa Ram and Budha Singh were found guilty both of conspir
acy and abetment. Seven of them, namely, Harnamsingh, Challiaram, 
Basawasingh, Narayansingh, Nal'injansingh, Pallasingh and Kirpa Ram were 
sentenced to death, Challiaram with a recommendation to mercy. The 
other five were sentenced to transportation for life. 

"The remaining accused, Gran Chand, was convicted only of conspiracy 
lind sentenced to seven years' transportation, with a recommendation to 
mercy. The forfeiture of property was pronounced in the case of the 
first twelve." "The Stat_an," July 28, 19r6, 

"Crime in Burma. The Police Report of the Province of Burma 
shows an increase in crime of fully 10% for the year 1915-16. The 
reasons for this are said to be: poverty in consequenre of the stoppage 
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of trade through the war and the poor markets, the sending of the best 
policemen to the front and :the: inadequate pay. of the minor police 
officials. " 

From 1M .. Timu of India," Bombay. 
(,...INMlated). 

SPREAD OF THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT. 
"At a session of the Acting Corporations of Bengal the Governor made 

a spee~h of over an hour, in which he justified the goveroment measures 
taken against the revolutionary movement in Bengal. ~e public thereby 
for :the first time obtained information of this very extensive movement 
and of the counter-measures taken by England. According to the Gov
ernor an enormous number of 8clwol-teacAer" pro/e8l0f"8, pri6l16 and jour
nalisl8 a,.e SWP6ct and /0'1" 1M greater pari .71 cu,tndg. The rooma of the 
clubs, associations, hotels, etc., were furnished as meeting-placea of the 
movement. .About a Ihouaan.d accuaed Aatlf '71 pa,.t con/BlHd tAet,. pilt and 
in. part they bve been committed on clear evidence. The police have 
cO,;!fiscated large stores of arms and munitions in more than .isty pl&eell." 

"Tu Timu," (date uncertain). 

THE OVER-CROWDING OF JAILS. 

"~he Government of Bengal resolution on Jail Administration in Bengal 
for' the last year says that there was a marked increase in the number 
of prisoners in all jails, the number of inmates being 81,801 a. com
pared ,with 69,204 in 1914, and an average daily population of 14,47J 
against 12,469 in thepre\'ious year. Nearly all the jails were in COD

sequence seriously over-crowded at various times. Arrangements have 
been made for the erection of temporary wards in some of the jails. The 
increase in jail population is probably due, at any rate in part, to special 
CajIS69 which will cease to operate when normal conditions are restored. 

"The over-crowding of jails considerably increased the labour and res
ponsibilities of the jail staff in maintaining discipline. A serious ootbreak 
occurred in the Patuakhali Sub.jail in J one, when 42 undertrail priaonel'!l 
~verpowe~ the jail staff and forced their way out. All except two were 
recaptured. 

"The daily average number of prisonel'!l in hospitals was 765 as com
-pared with 582 in the previous year. There was a Rerious outbreak of 
dysentery at Midnapore and Dinajpur. The difficulty of coping with oot
breaks of disease both at Midnapore and at Dinajpor seems to have been 
aggravated by the inexperience' of the jan staff, and the absence' of 



expel'ienced jail superintendents, who have been temporarily recalled to 
military duty, has been much Celt in this and in other respects." 

"ThtJ Oirril and Jfilitary Gazette," JU'lll! 9. I9r6. 

"The Indian Law provides that in certain cases crimes are punished 
by immediate banishment, yet oC 355 persons who were sentenced in the 
Punjab during '915 to punishment by banishment, only 138 were act
ually transported. There are no less than 1,220 criminals who have been 
I;entenced to banishment on hand-Cor the present these are still sitting 
in the over-crowded prisons of the Punjab." 

From "'I'M Engli8hman," July 28, I9I6. 
(re-Iramlated). 

"The Annual Report oC the Jail Administration in the Punjab shows 
that in consequence oC the revolutionary movement the deliveries in the 
Punjab jails have been increased by over 10,000 persons during the 
past year. Owing to the reception oC over 50,000 prisoners by the jails 
and a daily population oC over '7,000 it is not surprising that the ser
vice has lost in efficiency, since the best and most experienced wardens 
'aud superintendents have been called up Cor military service. Among the 
prisoners there are great numbers oC the most dangerous and daring 
criminals who stand in closest touch with conspirators and the revolu
tionary movement and who cannot be too sharply watched. The question 
oC accommodation in the jails is growing steadily more serious. The jails 
in the Punjab can accommodate 14,729 prisoners, but last year there was 
an average oC 2,000 more to house." 

From "ThtJ 7'imu of India," July 29, I9I6. 
(re-Iramlated). 

Let these few casual newspaper cuttings suffice. They 
reveal the true conditions which exist in India under British 
rule and they prove conclusively and i.lTefutably that -the 
boasted "pax Britannica" which is so frequently dragged 
forth to justify and extenuate British slavery in that land, 
is little more than an empty fiction. 

Though loath to coin a cant phrase such as is used. by 
the British in advertisement of their system of exploitation 
in India, it will not prove inapropos nor uninteresting here 
to refer to what might, with, far more justification than 



British rule in India, be called the "paz Germanica" in East 
Africa. And, strangely enough it is of the Indian subjects 
of Germany that our witness speaks here. And the witness 
hiziself is an Indian prince who stands in high repute with 
the English government, the Aga Khan, spiritual head of 
the Hindoo-Mohammedan Koja communities. In 1899 the 
Aga Khan made a journey from Bombay to German East 
Africain order to visit his Indian co-religionisu who lived 
under German rule. His impressions he recorded in a letter 
to the Time.s of India, published in the issue of November 
25, 1899: 

..... "I had rare and exceptional opportunities of studying the Indinn 
question on the spot, both the officials and all classes of Indian com
patriots speaking freely to me on the subject. When in India I had heard 
many stories about the severity of German rule, and while staying at 
Zanzibar (before visiting the German Coast) I continued to hear the same 
tales, and naturally went to German East Africa thoroughly prejudiced 
against German colonial administration. After studying the whole question, 
I am convinced of the justice of the German rule, and that the present 
,officials are influenced by high moral ideals in their administration •.... 

"The Indians do not understand the difl'erence between ratea and tnes. 
For the taxes in German East Africa they get absolute secUlity of life 
and pr9perty, an expeditious system of justice, excellent roads and water, 
and all the other benefits of a civilised Government. In ten years the 
Germans have transformed Dar-es-Salam from a dirty African village int .. 
a splendid modern civilised town, and have laid the foundations of a great 
city for the future. Even small provincial places are beautifully dean, 
well-lighted, with ~ery wide streets, and are splendidly policed. The 
;lveJ'age Indian does not understand that he must pay in order to enjoy 
these benefits. He does not comprehend that police charges are an in
surance against theft, brigandage and murder. He expects his European 
rulers to give him all this without taxation-the old ato'1 of making 
omelets without breaking eggs •..••. 

"1 do not know how things were managed in Major von \Vissmann's 
time. I certainly know,nowever, how things are managed uneler the able 
direction of that most popular Governor-General, Liebert. I know, also, 
that the present Governor and all the official hierarchy are anxious to 
have as many Indians as pOSSible, and to make things &I comfortable and 



agreeable as is consislent with the principles of German Colonial admin
istration. The German Government over and over again tried to find out 
what could reasonably be done to satisfy the Indians. In my humble 
opinion it would be a good thing if the Indians who desire to live in 
German East Africa would learn the German language, adapt themselves 
to Conlinental social ideas, and be more courteous in their manner with 
the rulers ••.... 

"I cannot adequately praise the splendid public works, the beautiful 
free hospitals, the excellent and numerous Police force that the Germans 
have introduced in the short period, of their rule. Good schooL.. are 
distributed in many parts of the country...... The flora and fauna of 
the country have been thoroughly classified, while the great agricultural 
and mineral possibilities of the country are good hope for the future. The 
extreme justice, liberality, and wide views of the present German officials, 
from Governor-General Liebert downwards, leave nothing to be desired. 
and if the Indians in German East Africa are not satisfied, it is most, 
certainly no fault of the Gelman Government." 

THE RISING IN CEYLON IN 1915. 

We append a report from Ceylon which furnishes proof 
that this colony, which has long been directly subject to 
the British crown, is governed with the same brutal injustice 
as is neighbouring India: 

"The revolt broke out on May 29 in Kandy and several of the SUI'

rounding villages as a result of religious quarrels. between Buddhistic, 
Sinhalese and Mohammedans. A commercial motive was mixed up with 
the religious one; the trade in the higher-lying districts of the land is 
chiefly in the hands of Mohammedans who come from Southern India. 
and return thither. They are usually regarded with ill-favour by the in
habitants as strangers who enrich themselves at their cost and who exploit 
needy creditors. The hostile feeling between the two religions was pre
pared by sharp attacks in native papers;-certain proceedings in local 
Temperance Societies whose activities no longer serve their original pur
poses, operated i.~ the same direction. 

" There was ""t the slightest irace of German incitement of tllese disturbance,f, 
nor were the attacks directed against the government or the Europeans, 
even though on certain occasions European property may have suffered: 
during the efl'orts of the police or the government troops to restore peace. 
In certain cases the Sinhalese made use ~f the war feeling hi order to.spread 

20 
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the runiour that' all Mohammedans were to be expelled from Ceyloll as 
enemies of the government, an idea which the government, of cours". 
emphatically contradicted. '. 

"The Governor. Sir Robert Chalmers, at tirst hoped to be able 1.0 

suppress the rising by police' measures, but. aeter the disturbances Bpl'ead 
from the hills to the plai~ and the rising began to assume the ugly 
character of a' general pillage, he felt obliged to place the provinces in 
question under martial law on .Tune 2 and on the days following. Martial 
law was not suspended until the 30th of August. Som, 412 persons wel'e 
tried in special military courts--rif. tM" pw,on, 8.3 tD6re _Isnced Iv ck-aiA 
Q'fId .34 at'tualfy ~:reculedj' 44 of the accused were acquitted; the othel'!! 
oondemned to long terms of imprisonment. During the diBturbancea 6J 
persons were .killed by the military and the police; 39 by the rebels. 
The damage done, for which the sufferers are to be recompensed, amounfB 
to 368,516 pounds. The Colonial l\1inister has voiced his appreciation 
to . Governor Chalmers. The Governor has however given up hiB post 
and taken over the office of a Secretary of the Treasury." 

From "TIN Indiamtm," Fe". II, '9,6. 
(rl-Ira,..lakdj. 

The following moving appeal of the Sin}lalese delegates 
which appeared in the Manchester Guardian of August 28, 
191 7, is not only a human document of ,great significance 
in the annals of colon~al history, but also a terrible jndic~ 
ment of the inexorable ruthlessness that characterizes British 
justice whenever it is given the opportunity of wreaking 
vengeance upon the unwilling victims of its imperialistic 
policy . 

. "For two years the people of Ceylon have been aI'pealing to the Imperial 
Government. They have asked for nothing extraordinary-their prayer has 
been simply a prayer for justice. And they appealed confidently, for they 
have been taught that the Empire spells justice for lubject-peoples. Yet 
this prayer has been refused-not once, but repeatedly. A small people 
with a great past has been viOilly wronged, and the Imperial Govern
ment refuses to right the wrong. In these circumstances we-who are 
commissioned to speak for our fellow-countrymen-have no alternative 
but to carry the appeal from the Colonial Office to the masters 01 the 
Colonial Office-to the people of Britain. The facts are well established 
and can be suminarised in a Cew parsgraphs:-
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In 1915 there were religious riots in Ceylon. Had the distUl'bances 
LImn dealt with in the ordinary way at 01ll·t they would have been sup. 
preRsed quite easily and nothing more would have been heard of theIn. 
The authorities, however, were lax, and they suffered ili:e riots to become 
considerable. Then martial law was proclaimed, even in those parts ot 
the island which had not bcen distUI'bed. Martial law became a reigll 
of terror, and was continued fol' three months after the disorder. 

(I) Days after the disturbances were over, Sinhalese men were shot ill 
cold blood, without any sort of trial. and hundreds of others were flogged, 
also without trial. 

(2) Civilian Sinhalese, tried by field general courts-martial, ",el'e senten
ced to death lind penal servitude for life on charges of "treason," although 
no seditious act was charged or proved, and no evidence was forthcoming 
uf any organisation or previous preparation for the purposes of rioting. 

(3) Prominent Sinhalese-mostly Buddhist temperance 1eaders,-whose 
houses had first been searched by soldiers and policemen without any 
incriminating evidence being discovered, were nevertheless arrested undel' 
IeIlres de cach(,t more' than a fortnight after the restoration uf ordel' and 
kept in strict and solitary confinement in convict cells. They wel'e not 
brought to trial, but after several weeks of imprisonment they wel'e 
I'eleased, only, howevel', upon entering into bonds and depositing cash 
securities of large value. 

(4) Sinhalese men were arrested and threatened and detained in custody 
without charge or trial in order to procure evidence in riot cases, while 
Sinhalese women of respectability were arrested and held as hostages 
until members of their families surrendered themselves to arrest. 

(5) A number of Sinhalese skilled workmen were arrested and, although 
neither charged nor tl'ied. were banished to a part of the island where 
it was pl'llctically impossible for them to find work. They suffered much. 
and their sufferings extended to their families. 

(6) Heavy money payments were exacted f!'Om the Sinhalese undet' 
thl'6ats of arI'Cst and prosecution, 

(7) Forced contributions were levied' indiscriminately trom the Sinhalese 
in order t() c()mpensate the Mohammedllns fol' damage done to th.,ir 
propm·ty during the riots. 

Such are the facts. 'Ve hring them confidently befol'e the supreme 
tribunal of Bl'itish public opinion, and we ask for a thorough inquiry 
by nn independent Commission.-Yours, &c. 

EDWARD W. PERERA. D. B. JAYA'!'ILAKA. 

Sinhak.e Dekgatt!ll. 
Temple, Loudon, August 22. 
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We will conclude these disquisitions upon the blessings 
of the "pax Britannica" with the words of that huma~itarian 
American statesman, William Jennings· Bryan upon .. India 
and Colonialis'm" in his treatif;e .. British Rule in India:" 

.. Let no one cite India as an argument in derence of colonialism. 
On the Ganges and the Indus the Briton, in spite or his many noble 
qualities and his large contributions to the world's advancement, bas d&4 
monstrated, as many have berore, man's inability to exercise with wisdom 
and justice, irresponsible power over helpless people. He has conCerred 
some benefits upon India, but he has extorted a tremendous price (or them. 

"While he has boasted o( bringing peace to the living he has led 
millions to the peace o( the grave; while he has dwelt upon order estab
lished between warring troops, he has· impoverisbed the country by 
legalized pillage. Pillage is a strong word, but DO refinement of language 
can purge the present system or its iniquity." 

CONCLUSION. 
Our compilation of the upinions and the testimony of 

dispassionate and reputable witnesses relative to the treat
ment of native populations by the British, is herewith brought 
to an end. It is true that the casual critic might object that 
many of the most unforgivable abominations of the British 
policy of force and aggression are not mentioned in this work. 

The appalling depopulation of Ireland-that unhappy Euro
pean colony of England-by fire, sword and famine during 
seven centuries of horror, and the partial extermination of 
a gifted and loveable white race,-might well have been 
eguced as a by no means negligible counterpart to tile 
65,000 Hereros for whom we are made responsible with 
such a show of virtuous wrath. 

The Putumayo atrocities, one of the most terrible instances 
_ of the capitalistic extermination of a poor, defenceless. people, 
which has ever blackened civilization, would more than out
weigh whatever excesses may have been committed in the 
German Protectorates'. The mf're fact that after the frightful 



uisclosures which resulted from the investigations made by 
Sir Roger Casement, the British Government undertook no 
steps whatever to prevent these indescribable tortures of 
human beings being perpetrated in the interests of British 
finance, might furnish occasion for luminous comment upon 
t.he quality of British justice. 

The offer made by the English to the Red Indians during 
the war of American Independence-five dollars for the bleeding 
scalp of every American settler, man or woman; the Massacre 

~ ~f Glencoe; the unspeakable infamies of the Opium War and 
the like, are phenomena of which only English history can boast. 

We have held up a mirror in which England may behold 
her own visage, and it is for the greater part an English mirror. 
For it is to be accounted to the credit of this land that 
there have never, been lacking honourable and courageous 
Englishmen to lift their voices in protest against the crimes 
of their government. Alas! that their championship of truth, 
justice and humanity has usually served only to make clearer 
hut not to hinder these crimes! Innumerable are the free 
peoples who have sunk wailing under the cruel heel of the 
most gigantic oppressor the world has ever known. The 
myriad victims of the policy of greed and conquest in
augurated by Tudor England have been piled into towering 
mountains of the slam, the tortured, the starved and the 
plundered. Thei.r blood has soaked the soil of every con
tinent and stained the waters of every sea. Such is the 
record written in red of that nation which would now, 
before the tribunal of the world, stigmatize Germany's colonial 
policy as cruel, t.yrannical and inefficient! 

From a just and incorruptible tribunal the colonial policy of 
Germany has indeed little to fear-despite the slanders of its 
~nemy. dictated by hatred and covetousness. Coming from 
such an accuser, every accusation is morally nullified in advance. 
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The world can but regard such presumption with amazement 
and scorn, and remark in irony: "Physician. heal thyself!" 

We have striven to confine ourselves to the subject 
in hand, and have therefore made almost no reference to 
England's culminating crime of crimes-her relentless pc .... 
secution and vituperation of a peace-loving. industrious and 
highly-cultivated European nation of 70 million souls. In 
comparison with the monstrous and incredible wrongs which 
she has perpetrated against this people, those she has com
mitted upon her colonial populations may almost be said 
to fade into insignificance. And yet some reference to the 
World War is inevitable here. For in this war the di~

passionate historian of tlle future will find repeated-in an 
intensified form and upon an infinitely vaster scale~ all the method.~J 
the pretenses and above all the moral pretexts whereby Englarul /ta., 
always sougltt first to discredit and t!ten to destroy her fJictirns and 
Iter rivals~ and to Justify her crimes in lIte name of punisltment. 

Blind and deaf to the demands of the newly-awakened 
conscience of a' stricken world. to the ideals of a new era 
WIDch must succeed the old. and to the only basis for a 
true community of nations, England still persists in adhering 
to the dark and bloody doctrines and traditions of the 
bankrupt past. Her clamorous prophets of progress, demo
cracy and humanity now unmask themselves as men mad 
with the poison of conquest and despoilation and betray 
not only their professed ideals, but their own people and 
the peace of future generations. 

These men have learned nothing from the unutterably 
tragic lessons of, the World War. At this moment they are 
cold-bloodedly contemplating an act of historical infamy and 
ill-omen-the- robbery of the German colonies, the property 
of .the German People. These colonies, as the world knows, 
were acquired by peaceful means and built up by German 
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enterprisc and industry under a colonial policy of the-outmost 
liberality towards other nations and, aftcr the initial errors 
of inexperience, of enlightened humanity towards the nat
ives. The possession of colonies is for a great European 
nation such as Germany an indispensable factor of existence. 
True and far-sighted statesmanship must see that it is in 
the highest degree dangerous when a nation with a con
tinuously increasing population has no outlet for the peaceful 
onrflow of its surplus energies. 

To deprive the German Republic of its modest colonial 
possessions would not only be an act of monumental injustice 
whi.ch history would. forever condemn, but also an act of 
political folly. It would engender in the hearts of the German 
People ineradicable feelings of bitterness and revenge which 
would prove ruinous to the future welfare of all Europe. 
If the wisdom and foresight of her enlightened spirits and 

I 

not the blind greed and hatred of her imperialists are to 
prevail in England, then such wise considerations must out
weigh the slight material gain entailed by the annexation 
of the German colonies by powers already in possession 
of such vast colonial empires as England and France. 

We are, we repeat, conscious of omissions in these pages. 
But he who is disposed to regret these must remember that 
this work was never intended as an attack, but merely as 
a dr/ence. For what in truth could be more alien to the 
German character than the compilation of political propa
ganda based upon atrocities! It was purely the necessity 
of self-defence against a nation to which such scruples 
are unknown w hil:h forced us to furnish proof out of England's 
own mouth, that England's assertion that Germany is un
worthy to possess colonies, is nothing but a lie. 

'tV e - now -leave it to the reader to judge whether we 
have or have not succeeded in establishing tlIis proof. 
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~RE-IS THE FLAG OF ENGLANDP 

Let the winds of the world make answer! 
North, BOUth, east lind west

Where'er there is weslth to covet 
01' land to be possessed; 

Where'er there are savage nations 
To coddle, coerce or scare. 

You may look for the vaunted emblem
The flag of England il there. 

Ay, it waves o'er the blazing hovel .. 
Whence its African victiml fly 

To be shot by explosive bulletl, 
Or wretchedly starve and die; 

01' where the beachcomber hOlTOwl 
The isles of the southern sea, 

From the peak of his hellish· vessel, 
The English flag flies free. 

The Maori, full of hate, spurns it 
With bis fleeting; dying breath, 

And the Arab hath hissed his cUl'Iles 
As he spat at its folda in death. 

The hapleSl fellah hath feared it 
On Tel el Kebir'. parched plain, 

And the blood of the Zulu hath .t&ined it 
With a deep, indelible stsin. 

It has floated o'er scenes of pillage 
And flaunted o'er deed. of shame; 

It has waved o'er the fell marauder 
As he ravished with sword and flame; 

It hall loo~ed on ruthleSl slaughter 
And assassination, dire and grim, 

And has heard the shrieks of its victims 
Drown even the Jingo hymn. 

Where is the flag of England? 
Seek the land where the natives rot 

And decay, and assured extinction 
Must soon be the peoples' lot. 

Go to the once fail' island 
Where disease and death are rife, 

And the greed of colossal commerce 
Now fattens on human Iiferl . ' 

Where is the flag of England?-J 
Go sail where rich galleous come 

With their shoddy and loaded cotton, 
And beer, and Bibles and rom. 

Seek the land where brute force haa triumphed 
And hypocrisy hath its lair, 

And your question will thus be anawered
For the flag of England is there. 

HxHBT LuwucuiBB, in London Tru/'" 
doring the Boer W &1'. 

----1011 ...... 
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